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NATURAL HISTORY OF PLINY. 

BOOK XVIII. 

THE NATt1RAL HISTORY OJ!' GRAIN. 

ClIUP. I. (1.)-TA.8'1'lI o:r TIm AlfC1D'!8:roll .&8lUCVL!'11U. 

WE DOW' pue on to the Natural History of the variOUI grains, 
of the garden plants and flowers, and indeed of all the other 
productioD8, with the ezoeption of the trees and shrubs, which . 
the Earth, in her bounteouaneae, affords ue-a boundle88 field 
for contemplation, if even we regard the herbs alone, when we 
tab into consideration the varieties of them, their numbers, I 
the flowers they produce, their odours, their colours, tb"eir 
juieee, and the numeroUi properties they poaaese-all of which 
have baeD engendered by her with a view to either the preeer
ft&iou or the gratification of the human race. 

On entering, however, upon this branch of my subject, it is 
my wish in the fl.ret place to plead the 0&1188 of the Earth, and 
to act as the advocate of her who is the oommon parent of all, 
although in the earlier l part of this work I have already had 
occuion to speak in her defence. For my subject matter, aa I 
proceed in the fulfl.lment of my task, will now lead me to con
Bider her in the light of being the producer of VariOUI noxious 
IIIlbetapoes as well; in conaequence of which it is that we aro 
in theJlabit of charging her with our crimea, and imputing to 
her a guilt that is our own. She baa produced poisons, it is 
true; but who is it but man that haa found them out? For 
the birds of the air and the beasts of the field, it is auBicient to 
be on their guard against them, and to keep at a distance from 
them. The elephant, we find, and the urua, know bow tc. 

1 In B. ii. 0. 63. 
1'01.. IT. • 
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sharpen I and renovate their teeth against the trunks of trees, 
and the rhinoceros against rocks; wild boars, again, point 
their tusks like so manr poniards ~y the aid of both rocks and 
trees; and all animals, m fact, are aware how to prepare them. 
selves for the infliction of injury upon others; but still, which 
is there among them all, with the exception of man, that dips 
his weapoJ\s in poison? As for ourselves, we envenom the 
point of the arrow, a and we contrive to add to the destructive 
powers of iron itself; by the aid of poisons we taint the waters 
of the stream, and we infect the various elements of Nature ; 
indeed, the very air even, which is the main support of life, 
we turn into a medium for the destruction of life. 

And it is not that we are to 8Uppose that animals are igno
rant of these means of defence, for we have already had occa
sion to point out' the preparstions which they make against the 
attacks of the serpent, and the methods they devise for effecting 
a cure when wounded by it; and yet, among them all, there 
is not one that fights by the aid of the poison that belongs to 
another, with the sole exception of man. Let us then eandidly 

'

confess our guilt, we who are not contented even with the 
poisons as Nature has produced them; for by far the greater 

I portion of them, in fact, are artiJlcially prepared by the human 
hand I 

And then besides, is it not the fact, that there are many 
men, the very existence of whom is a baneful poison, as it 
were? Like that of the serpent, they dart their livid tongue. 
and the venom of their disposition corrodes every object upon 
which it concentrates itself. Ever vilifying and maligning. 
like the ill-omened birds of the night, thLdisturb the repose 
of that darkness which is so peculiarly . own, and break 
in upon the quiet of the night even, by their moans and wail. 
ings, the only BOunds they are ever heard to emit. Like 
animals of inauspicious presage, they only C1'OI8 our path to 

I Of COUlle t.bia is oDly mere declamation; it is not probable that tbe 
IIIlimala bave any notion at all of ~irtg the WeapoDl that nature haa 
given; in addition to wbicb, this mode of IbutJ8Ding them agaiDIt hard 
whew.. would oDll- away the enamel, ana Dltiinately deab:oy them. 
The acta or animala m a moment of rap or frenay have evidently been 
mistaken bere Cor the dictatee of iDatinct, or even a nperior intelligeD.oe. 

a See B. uv. o. 26, and B. um. c. 76. 
• In B. viii. 0.38. '1, '2. The worb or the 1IlO1eD.ta, F6e remarb, 

11'8 full of th_ pueriliti.ea. 
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prevent us from employing our energies or becoming UBefu1 to / 
our fellow-men; and the only enjoyment that is sought by 
their abominable aspirations is centred in their univenal hatred 
of mankind. 

Still, however, even in this respect Nature has a8l!6l'ted her 
majestic sway; for how much more numerous' are the good. 
and estimable characte1'8 which she has produced! just in the 
-.me proportion that we find her giving birth to productions 
which are at once both salutary and nutritious to man. It is in 
our high esteem for men such as these, and the commendations 
they bestow, that we shall be content to leave the othe1'8, like 
80 many brakes and brambles, to the devouring Hames of their 
own bad passions, and to penJist in promoting the welfare of 
the human race; and this, with all the more energy and per
severance, from the circumstance that it has been our object 
throughout, rather to produce a work of lasting utility than to 
ensure OUl'86lves a widely. spread renown. We have only to 
speak, it is true, of the fields and of rustic operations; but 
Rill, it is upon these that the enjoyment of life so materially 
depends, and that the ancients conferred the very highest rank 
in their honoUl'8 and commendations. 

CJUP. 2. (2.)-WJDnIf TJ[B J'IllBT WllUTBS OJ' OOD 'WERE USEJI 

AT :ROIl'. 

Romulus was the fint who established the A.rval8 priesthood . 
at Rome. This order consisted of the eleven sons of Acca 
Larentia, his nUl'86,' together with Romulus himself, who as
sumed the appellation of the twelfth of the brotherhood. Upon 
this priesthood he bestowed, as being the most august dis
tinction that he could confer upon it, a wreath of ears of corn, 
tied together with a white fillet; and this, in fact, was the 
1lrat chaplet that was ever used at Rome. This dignity is only 
ended with life itself, and whether in exile or in captivity, it 

I This NDtiment ie not at all akin te the mebmcholy view which our 
author takeI of III&IIkind at the beginning of B. Til. and in other ~ of 
\IDa work. It ie not im~bab1e that hie cenmres here are leTelled agaiDat 
_ who bad endeaTouied to impede him in the progreaa of hie work. 

• .. AlToram IIIC8rdOtes," the priest. of the flela.. 
7 Or foder-mother. It has lieen mggested that the Bogationa of the 

Boman cl.un:h may haTe pouibly: ~ied in the AmbarTa1ia, or cere. 
JDODiIl preIicled our by tlW .Anal pnaathood. 

B2 
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alwaY' attenc1a ita owner. In those early days, two jugera of 
. land were considered enough for a citizen of Rome, and to none 
I was a larger portion than this allotted. And yet, at the present 
I day, men who but lately were the slaves of the Emperor Nero 

-have been hardly content with pleasure-gardens that ocoupied 
the aame apace as this; while they must have fishponds, for
sooth, of still greater extent, and in some instances I might 
add, perhaps, kitchens even as well. 

Numa first established the custom of offering com to the 
gods, and of propitiating them with the salted 8 cake; he was 
the first, too, as we learn from HemiDa, to parch spelt, from 
the fact that, when in thi8 state, it i8 more wholesome as an 
aliment.' This method, however, he could only establish one 
way: by making an enactment, to the effect that spelt is not 
in a pure 8tate for offering, except when parched. ire it was, 
too, who instituted the ForDacalia, 10 festivals appropriated 
for the parching of com, and others,1I observed with equal 
solemnity, for the erection and preservation of the "termini," 
or boundarie8 of the field8: for these termini, in thoae days, 
thq particularly regarded as gods; while to other divinities 
they gave the names of Seia,I' from "aero," "to sow," and of 
Segesta, from the "aegetes," or "crops of 8tanding com," the 
statues of which goddesaes we still see erected in the Circus. 
A third divinity it is forbidden by the rules of our religion to 
name even U beneath a roof. In former days, too, they would 
not so much as taste the com when newly cut, nor yet wine 
when just made, before the priests had made a libation of the 
first· fruits. 

01U.1'. 8. (3.)--TJm 1116017)[ OP r..um. 

That portion of land used to be known as a ., jugcrum," 

8 Made of aalt and the meal or flour of 1p8lt. Balt waa the emblem 01 
williom, friendship, and other virtnea. 

• Thy' FEe olilerv., is not tbe case with any kinel of wheat; with 
manioc, which ba an acrid principle, the proce. may be nece.uy, in 
order to malte it fit for food. 

10 Or Feat of tbe Fnmace or Oven. See Ovid', Futi, B. ii. L 6--26-
II Callecl the Terminalia. See Ovid', Fati, B. ii. 1. MI, ., Hf. 
12 Tertullian, De Spect. i. 16, calla tbia goddeae bI the name ot BeIaia. 
II CoiliUI RhodiginWJ, TumebWJ, and Voai1ll, conjecture that the Il&IIIt 

of tbia godd .. who might only be namecl in the field, waa Tat.eliDa. 
HardouiD thiDb that it wa 8egeIta, here mentionecl. 
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which was capable of being ploughed !7. a single" jugum," or 
yob of oxen, in one day; an "actus" • being as much as the 
oxen could plough at a Bingle spell, fairly estimated, without 
stopping. This last was one hundred and twenty feet in length ; 
and two in length made a jugerum. The moat considerable 
recompense that could be bestowed upon generals and valiant 
citizens, was the utmost extent of land around which a person 
ClO1Jl.d trace a furrow with the plough in a single day. The 
whole populatioD, too, used to contribute a quarterll of a I18X

tariua of spelt, or elae half a one, per head. 
From agriculture the earliest surnames were derived. ThUI, 

for instance, the name of Pilumnus was given to him who in
vented the "pilum," or pestle of the bake-hOUle, for pounding 
com; that of Piso was derived ftoom "piso," to grind com; 
and thOll8 of Fabius, Lentulus, and Cicero, ftoom the several 
varietiesll of leguminous plante in the cultivation of which re
spectively these individuals excelled. One individual of the 
family of the lunii received the name of .. Bubulcua," I' from 
the IIkill he displayed in breeding oxen. Among the sacred 
oeremoniala, too, there was nothing that was held more holy 
than the marriage by oonfarreation, II and the woman j Qat 
married used to present a cake made of apelt.1t Careless cul
tivation of the land was in thOll8 times an offence that came 
IIBder the cognisance of the censors; and, 88 we learn from 
Cato,· when it was said that such and luch a man was a good 
agriculturist or a good husbandman, it was looked upon 88 the 
--r highest compliment that oould be Raid him. A man 
came to be called "locuples," or" rich, , from being "loci 
plenua," or "lull of earth." Money, too, received ite name 
of "pecani.a,"11 from "pecua," "cattle." At the preaent 

16 Pour BoIIIID feet ill width, and Ito ill leDgth. 
II QaartariUL 
,. .. Paba," a bean; co Len .... a lentil; and "Cicer," a chiclt-~ 
If A .. bubu," from "oxen." Caiu .JUDiu Bubulcu'WII twice CoDnI, 

ad oue KIlter of the Hol'le. 
II "J'arreum." wu a form of marriage, ill which certain word, were 

mill, ill ,.....,. of ten witn-. and were IICOOIIIpauied by a certain re-
1i«icg CIreIIIOII1, ill which .. pauia 1arreuI" wu emploJecl; henee thia font 
J -nap W8I oalled "00IIl8rreaD0." J, FImIIIIII. 

• De Be Rut. Preface. 
II See B. :uDi. 0. 13. 
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day, even, In the registers of the censors, we find set down 
under the head of "pascua," or "pastu.-e lands," everything 
from which the public revenues are derived, from the fact that 
for a long period of time pasture lands were the only sources 
of the public revenue. Fines, too, were only imposed in the 
shape of paying 80 many sheep or so many oxen j and the be
nevolent spirit of the ancient laWI! deserves remark, which 
most considerately enjoined that the magistrate, when he in
flicted a penalty, should never imoose a fine of an ox before 
having first condemned the same party to the payment of a 
sheep. 

Those who celebrated the public games in honour of the ox 
:oeceived the name of Bubetii... King Bervius was the first 
who impressed upon our copper coin· the figures of sheep and 
oxen. To depasture cattle secretly by night upon the unripe 
crops on plough lands, or to cut them in that state, was made 
by the Twelve TablesK a capital offence in the case of an 
adult i and it was enacted that the person guilty of it should 
be hanged, in order to make due reparation to the goddeaa 
Ceres, a punishment more severe, even, than that inflicted for 
murder. If, on the other hand, the offender was not an adult, 
he was beaten at the discretion of the pl'llltor; a penalty double 
the amount of the damage was also exacted. 

The various ranks, too, and distinctions in the state had no 
other origin than the pursuits of agriculture. The rural 
tribes held the foremost rank, and were composed of thoae 
who possessed lands; while those of the city, a place to which. 
it was looked upon as ignominious to be transferred, had the 
discredit throwu upon them of being an indolent race. Hence 
it was that these last were Onl~our in number, and received 
their names from the several of the City which they re
spectively inhabited; being e 8uburran, the Palatine, Col
line, and Exquiline tribes. Every ninth day· the rural tribes 
used to visit the city for the purpose of marketing, and it was 
for this reason that it was made illegal to hold the comitia upon 

.. at AugaatiD, De Oil'. Dei., mentioDl a godet., BuboDa, the Co.te1ar 
divinity of osen. Nothing 186m to be known or th_ gam ... 

U See B. xxxiii. c. 13. Macrobiua I&Y' that it WIIIIllIIL 
K Tablem.1. 2. 
II On the "Nundine," or ninth.day holiday: Iimilu to 8111' JUrbt,. 

daya. Accoriing to __ mode of reckoning, it WII every ~ dar. 
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the Nundinal; the object being that the country people might 
not be called away thereby from the tranaaction of their bum
nell. In those days repose and sleep were enjoyed upon 
atmw. Even to glory itself, in compliment to corn, the name 
was given of ., adorea."· 

For my own part, I greatly admirel'l the modes of expres
Ilion employed in our ancient language: thus, for instance, 
we read in the Commentaries of the Priesthood to the follow
ing e4'ect :-" For deriving an augury from the aacrifice of a 
bitch,· a day should be set apart before the ear of com appears 
from out of the sheath,· and then again before it enters the 
aheath." 

CIUP. 4,-BOW OF.rBl'l' ABD o. WlL\T OCCASIONS COD BAS SOLD 
A.T A. JlBJUBJ[ABLY LOW PlUeB. 

. The conaequence was, that when the Boman manners were 
such as theile, the com that Italy produced was sufficient for 
ita wants, and it had to be indebted to no province for its 
food; and not only this, but the price of provisions was in
credibly cheap. Manius llarcius, the mdile30 of the people, 
was the first who gave com to the people at the price of one 
as for the modius. L. llinutius AUgurinus,ll the same who 
detected, when eleventh tribune of the people, the projects of 
8purius llailius, reduced the price of oom on three market 
daya, II to one as per modius; for which reason a statue was 
erected in honour of him, by public subscription, without the 
Trigeminian Gate.- T. Seiul distributed com to the people, 

.. From "ador," the old D81De for" spelt:" becauie oom 'IflI8 the chief 
mrard given to the conqueror, and his temples were graeed with a wreath 
of corD. 

I! In the dnt pI-, it i. diB1calt to _ what there if in this paaage to 
~ or "wonder a,," if that if the meaning of "admiror ;" " and then, 
.tIe., it b8II no connection with the oontert The ten if probably in a 
defective &tate. 

II Bee c. 69 of thiI Book. 
• II Vagin.... The Dl8IIIling of this word here bu not been ezaet1y 

80BrtainecL It bu been ~ that the tnt period allud81 to the ap
)leIrIIIce 01 the Italk from its ib_th of leaves, ana the NCOnd to the for
lDIIioll of the ear. 

D A.l1.o. 298. II See B. uziv. o. 11. A..11.0. 317. 
D NllJldiniI. 
.. On the road to 0Itia. It WII laid to haTe received its JWDe from 

tIae Horatii and Curiatii. 
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in hie lBClileehip,1& at one as per modius, in remembrance of 
which statues were erected in honour of him alao in the Capi
tol and the Palatium: on the day of hiB funeral he was borne to 
the pile on the shoulders of the Roman people. In the year," 
too, in which the Mother of the Gods was brought to Rome, the 
harvest of thataummer, it is said, was more abundant than it 
had been for ten yelU'8 before. K. Varro informs UB, that in the 
year- in which L. lIetellus exhibited BO many elep~ta in 
his triumphal proceeaion, a modius of apelt was IIOld for one as, 
which was the Btandard price alao of a oongiua of wine, thirty 
pounds' weight of dried figs, ten pounds of olive oil, and 
twelve pounds oflle8h mcat. Nor did this cheapn8BB originate 
in the wide-apread domaiua of individuals encroaching con
tinually upon their neighbours, for by a law proposed by Lici
niua Stolo, the landed property of each individual was limited 
to dve hundred jugera; and he himself was convioted under 
his own law of being the owner of more than that amount, 
having as a disguiae prevailed upon hie lIOn to lend him hie 
name. Suoh were the prices of oommodities at a time when 
the fortunes of the republio were rapidly on the increase. The 
worda, too, that were uttered by Kaniua eurius" after his 
triumphs and the addition of an immense extent of territory 
to the Roman Bway, are well known: "The man must be 
looked upon," said he, "as a dangerous citizen, for whom 
Beven jugera of land are not enough j" suoh being the amount 
of land that had been allotted to the people after the upulaioo 
of the kings. 

What, then, was the cause of a fertility BO remarkable 88 
this? The fact, we have every reason to belien, that in 
those days the lands were tilled by the hands of generalB 
even, the BOil exulting beneath a plough-share crowned with 
wreaths of laurel, and guided by a husbandman graoed with 
triumphs: whether it is that they tended the I!8ed with the 
same care tIlat they had displayed in the conduot of wan, and 
manifested the same diligent attention in the management of 
their fte1ds that they had done in the arrangement of the camp, 

H A.V.o. 3.6. 
3$ AoV.o. 1iIiO. He alludel to the iIltroduotion of Cybell, fmm p.m •. 

ill Galatia, in the Second Punio war • 
.. A.V.e. 60.. See B. rui. 0. 6. 
at KaniuaOuriua Dentatua,COIII1Il A.V.o. .M. 
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If whether it is that under the hands of honest men every
thing prospera all the better, from being attended to with a 
ICrIlpuloua exactue&e. The honours awarded to Serranus
found him engaged in sowing his fields, a circumstance to 
which he owes his surname." Cincinnatus was ploughing his 
(our jugera of land upon the Vaticanian Hill~the same that are 
etill known as the "Quintian Meadowl,"" when the mee
aenger brought him the dictatonhip-fiDding him, the tradi
tion .)'1, stripped to the work, and hia very face begrimed 
with dUll .. Put on your clothes," laid he, "that I may de
liyer to you the mandatee of the aenate and people of Rome." 
In thoee da-r, these m8ll8Dgera bore the name of "'Viator, H or 
"wayfarer, , from the circumltance that their usual employ
ment W81 to fetch the aenators and generala from their fields. 

But at the present day these same lands are tilled by alavea 
Yhoee lesa are in chains, by the hands of malefactora and men 
wiUl a branded face ! And yet the Earth is not deaf to our 
adjuzationa, when we addreaa her by the name of "parent," 
and .y that Ihe reoeivea our homage41 in being tilled by 
banda lIleb as ~ese; as though, foraooth, we ought not to be· 
tieTe that abe il reluctant and indignant at being tended in 
I1ICh a manner as this! Indeed, ought we to feel any smpriae 
"ere the reoompenae she giVeI us when worked by chaatised 
elavee, Q not the laDle that she used to beatow upon the labours 
of wvriora? 

CIUP. 5. -lLLUIlTBI01J8 llD 'WHO BAVB WBl'l'TlIlf VPOJr A8:B.I

CUJ.'l1Ju. 

Hence it was that to give precepts upon agriculture became 
one of the principal OCCUpatioDI ameng men of the higbelt 
l'IIlk, and that in foreign natioDl even. For among thOle who 

• "".0. '97. 
• From .. aero!:' to lOW. See the &eid, B. vi. 1. 1Itt, where this cir· 

C1IIDNDoe is allUded to. 
tI .. Plata Quintia." Bardouia.,. that iu his time this IIpOt ,... lltill 
~ I Prwti: it lay !Jeyond the Tiber, bet_ the "iueyard of the Me-
diei and the cutIe of Bant ADgelo. -

11 He alludee to the twofold meaniDg of the wold "ooli," "to be tiDed," 
or .. to neei,YI homage from." 

a II B:rpmlonmi:" The"~' wwe placee of 1)1lIIiahment at-
1Iehed to the country ho_ of the wealthy, fur the .u.dIemeII& of 
nhctoIy 1Ia" .. who wve UAa1ly made to work iu chaiD.t. 
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have written on this subject we find the names of kings even, 
Hiero, for instance, AttalusPhilometor, and ArchelaiiB, as well as 
of generals, Xenophon, for example, and Mago the Carthaginian. 
Indeed, to this last writer did the Romaa senate award such 
high honours, that, after the capture of Carthage, when it 
bestowed the libraries of that city upon the petty kings ot 
Africa, it gave orders, in hiB case only, that his thirty-two 
Booke should be translated into the Latin language, and this, 
although M. Cato had already compiled his Book of Precepts ; 
it took every care also to entrust the execution of this task to 
men who were well versed in the Carthaginian tongue, among 
whom was pre-eminent D. 8ilanus, a member of one of the 
most illustrious families of Rome. I have already indicated, a 
at the commencement of this work, the numerous learned 
authors and writers in verse, together with other illustrious 
men, whose authority it is my intention to follow; but among 
the number I may here more particularly distinguish Y. Varro, 
who, at the advanced age of eighty-eight years, thought it 
his duty to publish a treatise upon this subject. r (4.) Among the Romans the cultivation ot the vine was 

i introduced at a comparatively recent period, and at firat, as 
'. indeed they were obliged to do, they paid their sole attention 

)' to the culture of the fields. The various methods of oultivat
ing the land will now be our subject j and they shall be treated 

(

' of by us in no ordinary or superficial manner, but in the same 
spirit in which we have hitherto written; enquiry shall be 
made with every care firat into the usages of ancient days, and 
then into the discoveries of more recent times, our attention 
being devoted alike to the primary causes of these operations, 
and the reasons upon which they are respectively baaed. We 

\ shall make mention," too, of the various constellations, and of 
I the several indications which, beyond all donbt, they dord to 

the earth; and the more so, from the fact that those writen 
who have hitherto treated of them with any degree of exact
ness, seem to have written their works for the use of any olass 
of men but the agriculturist. 

a In the Firat Book, as ori~y written. This list of writen it ap
peP,ded in the present Translation to each reepective Book. 

" This i. ~robably written in hUlilble imitation of the IIpleDdid gri_ 
of QuI GeorglC:I of Virgil 
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CHAP. 6.-POIlf'lS TO BB OBDllVED lNBVYING LAn. 

Pint of all, then, I Bhall proceed in a great measure accord
ing to the dicta of the oraclCB of agriculture; for there is no 
branch of practical liCe in which we find them more numeroUB 
or more unerring. And whr Mould we not view in the light 
of oracleB thoae precepts which have been tested by the infal
libility of time and the truthfulneBB of experience? 

(6.) To make a beginning, then, with Cato"-" The agricm1.. 
tIual population," sayB he, "prodUCeB the brav8Bt men, the 
most valiant BOldiel'B, • and a claBB of citizen& the least given of 
all to evil designs.-Do not be too eager in buying a farm.
In rural operatioDB never be Bparing of your trouble, and, above 
all, when you are purchasing land.-A bad bargain is alwaYB 
a ground for repentance.-Thoae who are about to purchue 
land; should always have an eye more particularly to the water 
there, the road&, and the neighbourhood." Each of theBe 
points is BWlC8ptible of a very extended explanation, and 
replete with undoubted truths. Caton recommends, too, that 
an eye should be given to the people in the neighbourhood, to 
eee how they look: "For where the land iB good," sayB he, 
ec the people will look well-conditioned and healthy." 

AtiliUB RegulllB, the same who was twice conBul in the 
Punio War, UBed to sat' that a person Bhould neither buy an 
UDhealthy piece of land in the most fertile locality, nor yet the 
very healthie&t spot if in a barren country. The Balubrity of 
land, however, iB not alwaYB to be judged of from the lookB of 
the inhabitants, for those who are well-seasoned are able to 
withstand the effects of living in pestilent loca1iti8B even. And 
then, besides, there are lOme localitieB that are healthy during 
certain periods of the year only; though, in reality, there is 
no BOil that can be looked upon aB reallr valuable that is not 
healthy all the year through. "That" IS sure to be bad land 
against which its owner has a continual struggle." Cato 
recommends DB before everything, to see that the land which 

" De Be Rust. Preface • 
• p~ remarb, that we ,till recruit our armiea moatly from the agricu1-

tual cia-. 
t7 De Be RlIlt. c. 1. 
• Quoted by Columella, De Be Ruat. B. i.'. The aad fate of Begulua 

it bown to all readen of Boman hiatory • 
.. Prom Columella, B. i. c. 3. 
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we are about to purchase not only excels in the advantages of 
locality, as already stated, but is really good of itself. We 
should see, too, he says, that there is an abundance of manual 
labour in the neighbourhood, as well DB a thriving town; that 
there are either rivers or roads, to facilitate the carriage of the 
produce ; that the buildings upon the land are substantially 
erected, and that the land itself bears every mark of having 
been carefully tilled-a point upon which I find that many 
persona are greatly mistaken, as they are apt to imagine that 
the negligence of the J.lrevious owner is greatly to the pur
chaser's advantage; while the fact is, that there is nothing more 
expenBive than the cultivation of a neglected soil. 

For this reason it is that Cato" says that it is beat to buy 
land of a careful proprietor, and that the methods adopted by 
others ought not to be hastily rejected-that it is the same 
with land as with mankind-however great the proceeds, if at 
the same time it is lavish and extravagant, there will be no 
great profits left. Cato looks upon a vineyard as the moat" 
profitable investment; and he is far from wrong in that opi
nion, seeing that he takes such particular care to retrench all 
superfluous e:xpen8eB. In the second rank he places gar
dens that have a good supply of water, and with good reason, 
too, supposing always that they are near a town. The ancients 
gave to meadow lands the name of " parata," or lands" always 
ready!'· 

Cato being asked, on one occasion, what was the most cer
tain source of profit, "Good pasture land," was his answer; 
upon which, enquiry was made what was the next beat. "Pretty 
goodA pasture lands," said he-the amount of all which is, that 
he looked upon that as the moat certain source of income 
which stands in need of the smallest outlay. This, howevt>r. 
will naturally vary in degree, according to the nature of the 
respective localities; and the same is the case with the maxim" 
to which he gives utterance, that a Jtood agriculturist must be 

10 De He Rut. c. 1. . 
61 It ia ItiII. thought 10 in France, Fie .,., IIDd nothing baa tended 

more thllD thia notion to the depreciation of the pricee of wine. 
n Hence the 1IBUal Latin name, "prata." 
11 .. Si .t bene." Cicero, De OaiOiia, B. ii. Do 88, gi", thia lIDecc1ot.e 

IOmewbat more at length. 
M De Be Raat. Co 2. 
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fond of selling. The aame, too, with his remark, that in his 
yonth a landowner should begin to plant without delay, but 
that he ought not to build until the land is fully brought into 
cultivation, and then only a little at a time: and that the best 
plan is, as the common proverb has it, "To profit by the folly 
of others ;". taking due care, however, that the keeping up of 
a farm-house does not entail too much expense. Still, how
ever, those persons are guilty of no falsehood who are in the 
hahit of saying that a proprietor who is well housed comes all 
the oftener to his fields, and that "the master's forehead is 
of more use than his back."· 

CIU.P. 7. (6.)--TJlB PROPBll AltJW'&JDD:lI'lB .Oll A I'ABK-1I0118B. 

The proper plan to be p1ll81led is this :" the farm-house must 
uot be UDsuitable for the farm, nor the farm for the house; and 
we must be on our guard against following the examples of L. 
Lucullus and Q. 8cevola, who, though living in the same age, 
fell into the two opposite extremes; for whereas the farm-house 
of Sca::vola was not large enough for the produce of his farm, 
the farm of Lucullus was not 8111Ilciently large for the house he 
built upon it; an error which gave occasion to the reproof of 
the censors, that on his farm there was less of ground for 
ploughing than of Boor for sweeping. The proper arrange
ments for a farm-house are not to be made without a certain 
degree of akill. C. Harius, who was seven times consul, was 
the last pe1'llOn who had one built at lfisenum;M but he erected 
it wil.h such a degree of that artistic skill which he had dis
played in caatrametation, that Sylla Felix· even made the 
remark, that in comparison with Harius, all the others had 
been no better than blind.eo 

It is generally agreed, that a farm-house ought neither to 
be built near a marsh, nor with a river in front of it; for, 88 

II II Aliena inaanii frni." We haTe a laying to uimilardect: "Poola 
baiId houeee, ad wile men buy them., .. 

II "Frona domini plul p~eet q1l8lll occipitium." Bee Cato, De Be 
RllLc. 4; also Pbedrua, B. IT. Pab. 19. 

M Cato, c. 3. Varro ad Columella giTe the lUIle adTice. 
II See B. iii. c. 9. 
II 8ylla tbe Fortunate, the implacable enemy of Manu. 
10 BecauN, though the laI& comer, b, bad obtained the belt lite iB the 

locUity. 
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Homerll has remarked, with the greatest correctness. unwhole
lOme vapoura are always exhaled from rivers before the rising 
of the BUD. In hot localities, a farm-house should have a 
northern aspect, but where it is cold, it should look towards 
the lOuth; where, on the other hand, the Bite is temperate, the 
house should look due east. Although, when speakingll of 
the best kinds of BOil, I may seem to have BUfIlciently disc111l8ed 
the charaof;eristios by which it may be known, I shall take the 
present opportunity of adding a few more indications, employ
ing the words of Catoa more particularly for the purpose. 
"The dwarf-elder," says he, "the wild plum," the bramble, 
the mall bulb," trefoil, meadow graBB, - the quercus, and the 
wild pear and wild apple, are all of them indicative of a com 
land. The lI&ID.e is the case, too, where the land is black, or 
of an ashy colour. All chalky BOils are scorching, uWeBII they 
are very thin; the lI&ID.e, tQo, with sand, uWeBB it is remarkably 
ftne. These remarks, however, are more applicable to cham
paign localities than dee1iviti8ll." 

The ancients were of opinion, that before everything, mode
ration should be observed in the extent of a farm; for it was 
a favourite maxim of theirs, that we ought to lOW the leBB, and 
plough the more: such too, I find, was the opinion entertained 
by Virgil, /If and indeed, if we must confeBB the truth, it is the 
wide. spread domains that have been the ruin- of Italy, and 
BOOn will be that of the provinces as well. Six proprietors 
were in poaeasion of one half of Africa, - at the period when 

Q Od. T. 469. If the river bu a bed of IIIUld and high banb, it is 
really" advantaroua than otberwiee. 

a In B. rfll. c. 3. 
Q Not to be found in hi, worb which baft come down to 111. 
" Prunua 'I?inosa or LinJUllua. 
II See B. xn::. c. 30; probably one of the genua Allium sphalroce

pbalum of Linneus. 
II .. Herba prateuaia." It is DOC known with certainty to what P!ant he 

aIludea. Ph luggeets that it may be the Poa pratenaia, or elae apbleum, 
alopecur1ll, or daOty\ia. All the plants bere mentioned b1 Pliny will thrive 
in a calcareoa, lOil, and their preeence, u F'-' remarb, II of bad augury. 

fI1 He aIludea to the famOUI maxim in the Georgi ... B. ii. L 412 :
---Laudato ingentia rura, 
Eziguum colito---

"PraiSe a ~ farm, cultivate a amall ODe." 
- By introducing alo"euly cultivation. 
• That ,mall part of it known to the Romana. Hardouin -11 \bat the 

provinoe of Zeugitana is alluded to, mentioned in B. ". c. 3. 
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the Emperor Nero had them put to death. With that great
I1IBJ of mind which was BO peculiarly his own, and of which 
he ought not to 1080 the credit, Cneius Pompeius would never 
purchase the lands that belonged to a neighbour. Mago bas 
ltated it aI his opinion, that a person, on buying a farm, ought 
at once to aell hi8 town bouse;'IO an opinion, however, which 
.T01U"8 of too great rigidity, and is by no means conformable to 
the public good. It is with these words, indeed, that be begins 
his precepts; a good proof, at all events, that be looks upon the 
pel'lOnal inspection of the owner 88 of primary importance. 

The next point wbich requires our care is to employ a farm
ltewardn of experience, and upon this, too, CatoD has given 
many useful precepts. Still, however, it must dce for 
me to say that the steward ought to be a man nearly 88 clever 
88 his master, though without appearing to know it. It is the ~ 
very worst plan of all, to have land tilled by alave8 let loose 
from the hoU8e8 of correction, 88, indeed, is the case with all 
work entraBted to men who liTe without hope. I may possibly 
appear guilty of BOme degree of raahn818 in making mention of 
a maxim of the ancients, wbich will very probably be looked 
upon as quite incredible-u 'l'hat nothing is BO disadvantageous 
aI to cultivate land in the bigheat style of perfection." L. 
Tarius Rufus, a man who, bom in the very lowest ranks of 
life, by his military talents 1lnallyattained the consulahip,lI 
and who in other respects adhered to the old·fashioned notions 
of thriftineBB, made away with about one hundred millions of 
eeaterces, whic1i,· by the liberality of the late Emperor Augus
tus, he had contrived to amass, in buying up lands in Picenum, 
and cultivating them in the highest style, his object being to 
pin a name thereby; the consequence of whioh was, that hi8 
heir renounced'" the inheritance. Are we of opinion, then, 
that ruin and starvation must be the necessary consequence of 
IAIch a course 88 this ? Yea, by Hercules! and the very beat 
plan of all is to let moderation guide our judgment in all things. 
To cultivate land well is absolutely neceeaary, but to cultivate 

'Ie .And relide OIl the farm. 
11 V"illicua. 
n De Be Rut. 0. 6. 
n UT.C. 737. 
ft Probably beca1ll8 it entailed too great au apeue. It may haTe 

..... deeply morilaaed: othenriae it is Dot clear wby the heir reIIiIed to 

.. it, • 'he mig"hfhaTI IOld a part. 
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it in the very highest atyle is mere extr-olVagance, unleaa, in. 
deed, the work is done by the handa of a man' a own family, his 
tenants, or those whom he ia obliged to keep at any rate. But 
besides this, even when the owner tills the land itae1f, there 
are lOme crops which it is really not worth the while to gather, 
if we only take into account the manual labour expended upon 
them. The olive, too, should never be too highly" cultivated, 
nor muat certain 80m, it ia said, bo too carefully tilled, thOle 
of Sicily," for instance; hence it is, that new comera there 80 

often find themselves deceived." 

CHAP. 8.-)(AJtI][8 01' THB AlII'CID'l'B Olll' A.6BICUL'ftJU. 

In what way, then, can land be most profitably cultivateet? 
Wh1, in the worda of our agricultural oracles, "by making 
good out of bad." But here it is only right that we should Bay 
a word in justification of our forefathen, who in their precepts 
on this subject had nothing else in view but the benefit of 
mankind: for when they use the term "bad" here, they only 
mean to Bay that which coats the smallest amount of money. 
The principal object with them was in all cases to cut down 
expensea to the lowest poasible sum; and it was in thia spirit 
that they made the enactments which pronounced it criminal 
for a person who had enjoyed a triumph, to be in poaseaaion, 
among his other furniture, of ten pounds' weight of mver 
plate: which permitted a man, upon the death of his farm· 
steward, to abandon all his victories, and return to the culti
vation of his landa-auch being the men the culture of whose 
farms the state used to take upon itae1f; and thus, while they 
led our armies, did the senate act as their ateward. 

It was in the aame apirit, too, that those oracles of oura 
have given utterance to these other precepts, to the effect that 
he is a bad agriculturist who has to buy what his farm might 
have aupplied him with; that the man is a bad manager who 
does in the day.time what he might have done in the night, 
except, indeed, when the atate of the weather does not allow 

,. He m .... to eay that it is 10 much labour 10lt, u it will. take care of 
itlelf; but this is liardly in accordance with bia numeroua direotioDi 
Biven in B. n. Virgil, Gear. B. ii. '21, " -.g., apeUa of the oliTe U ~ 
quiring no attontion when it hu once tuen root. 

71 Bee B. xvii. 0. 3. 
n In throwing away money ad labour upon Iaad thatcloee Dot require iL 
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it; that he iI a wone maDager atUl. who does on a work-day 
what he might have done on a feast-day;'11 but that he is the 
Tery wont of all, who works lUlder cover in fine woather. in
ItA!ad of labouring in the fielde. 

I CllDDot refrain from taking the present opportanitf of 
quoting one illUBtration aft'orded us by ancient times, bom. 
which it will be found that it 'W8I the usage in those day. to 
bring before tho people even quemous connected with the 
varioUi methode employed in agriculture, and will be eeen in 
what way men were acouetomed to apeak out in their o~ 
defence. C. Furius Chreeimus. a freedman, having found him
ee1f able, from a very IIIl8lJ. piece of land, to raise far more 
abundant harvests than his neighboun could from the largest 
fanne, became the objeot of very considerable jealousy among 
them, and was accordingly accuaed of enticing away the crops 
of othen by the practice of sorcery • Upon this, a day was 
DallIed by Spurius Calvinua, the curule edile, for his appear
ance. Apprehensive of being oondemned. when the que.lIion 
came to be put to the vote among the tribes, he had all his 
implements of husbandry brought into the Forum, together 
with hie farm servant&, robust, well-conditioned, and well-clad 
people, Piso eays. The iron tools were of first-rate quality, 
the mattocks were stout and strong. the plough-shares ponde-
1'0118 and substantial, and the oxen sleek and in prime oondi
tion. When all this had been done, "Here, Roman citi.
&eD8," said he, "aremr.implementsofmagic; but it is impos
sible for me to exhiblt to your view, or to bring into this [ 
Forum, those midnight toil. of mine, those early watchings. 
thoee sweats, and those fatigues!' Upon this, by the unani
moaa voice of the people, he was immediately acquitted. 
Agriculture, in fact, depende upon the expenditure of labour I 
and exertion; and hence it is that the ancients were in the . 
habit of saying, that it is the eye of the master that does more 
towards fertilising a field than anything else. 

We shall give the rest of theee precepts in their appropriate 
plaeea, according as we find them adapted to each variety of 
oaltivation; but in the meantime we mr..st not omit some of a 
general nature, which here reour to our recolleotion, and more 

,. Vlrgil, Georg. I. 2118, " ~ •• i!p88b of the work that l:tht be done 
O!l feat dap-!Ji8king h~ for iDatance, irrigating ca&ching 
hircII, ~ Iheep, ind bUmmg weeds. 

TOL. lV. c 
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\ particularly that maxim of Cato, 811 profifable 811 it is humane: 
: .. Always act in such a way 811 to secure the love of your neigh

boun." He then proceeda to state his reasons for giving this 
I advice, but it appeal'8 to me that no one surely can entertain 
I the slightest dc,ubt upon the subject. One of the very first 

recommendations that he gives is to take every care that the 
farm servants are kept in good. condition.'ll It is a muim 
unive1'8ally agreed upon in agriculture, that nothing must be 
done too late; and again, that everything must be done at ita 
proper season; while there is a third precept, whioh reminds 
us that opportunities lost can never be regained. The male
diotion uttered by Cato against rotten ground has been treated. 
of at lOme length already ; 80 but there is another precept which 
he is never tired of repeating, .. Whatever can be done by the 
help of the 8118, will cost the least money." 

Fern will be sure to die at the end of a couple of ~ it 
you prevene it from putting forth leaves; the most etBOlent me
thod of ensuring this is to beat the branches with a stiok while 
they are in bud; for then the juices that drop from it will kill 
the roots.81 It is said, too, that fem will not spring up again 
if it is pulled up by the roots about the turn of the summer 
solstice, or if the stalks are out with the edge of a retld, or if it 
is turned up with a plough-share with a reed plaoed n upon it. 
In the same way, too, we are told that reeds may be effectually 
ploughed up, if care is taken to place a stalk of fern upon the 

. share. A field infested with rushes should be turned up with 
the spade, or, if the locality is stony, with a two-pronged 
mattock: overgrown shrubs are best removed by fire. Where 
ground is too moist, it is an advantagecus plan to out trenchea 
jn it and 80 drain it; where the soil is cretaceous, these trenches 
should bo left open; and where it is loose, they should be 
strengthened with a hedge to prevent them from falling in. 
When these drains are made on a declivity, they should have 
a layer of gutter tiles at the bottom, or else house tiles with the 
face upwards: in lOme oases, too, they should be covered." 

'II "If e Camille male ai .. " 80 In B. xlii o. 3. 
81 The Pteria aquilina, or female fem. No I1ICh juioel drop from it .. 

here mentioned by Plinr, PM uJII. 
n A lupentition qUite unworthy or our author; and the lIUIle with 

reI1IOOt to ~at mentioned in \he next line • 
• 8ub-loU drIinaRe it now uniTellllly employed, with the 'IfOIlC1 of 

draining-W-,lIIIde lor the purpoae. 
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with earth, and made to ron into othen of a larger size and 
wider; the bottom, also, should, if poaaible, have a coating ot 
stoD.e& or of gravel. The openings, too, should be strengthened 
with two stones J?laced on either Bide, and another laid upon 
the top. Democntue haa described a method of rooting np a 
forest, by ftnt macerating the Bower of the lupine" for one day 
in tIla juice of hemlock, and then watering the roots of the 
trees with it. 

CIUP. 9. (7.)-Tn DI!'PDDT ][nmB 01' allAIN. 

AI the field is now prepared, we shall proceed to speak of 
the nature of the various kinde of grain; we must premise, 
however, that the."8 are two principal claeeea of grain, the 
cerea1a,- compriBiugwheat and barley, and the legumina, such 
as the bean and the chick-~ for instance. The difference 
between theee two cl.aaees 18 1;00 well known to require any 
furth'll" description. 

CIUP. 10.-rBB BI8TOllY 01' TBJI T.&llIOll8][l]J])1J 01' ellAD'. 

The cereals are divided again into the same number of 
varieties, according to the time of the year at which they 
are sown. The winter grains are those which are put in 
the ground about the setting of the Vergililll, - and there re
Cf.jye their Dutriment throughout the winter, for instance, 
wheat,17 apelt,- and barley.- The summer grains are those 
which are sown in summer, before the rising of the Vergililll,1O 

" 'rbe lower of the lupine could not poaaibl)' produce any lOch dect. 
ad the juice of cicuta, or bemlock, in OID)' a Terr trifling degree • 

.. Thill word anlWen to the Latin .. fnmienta," which indicateaall thole 
kiDck of com from which bread 1JU prepared by the anoiente. 

- Set' Co 69 of thill Book. 
17 Triticum hibemnm of LiDlllllll, limilar to the "Iiligo" meJIlimed ia 

the eeque1. Winter wheat 1JU greatly cultiTited in Apulia. 
- .. Fu." Thill name ill often ued in the claIIiee, to signify com in 

general; but in the more reatricted I8IIIe in wbich it ill hen omrloyed. it ill 
.. TriLiemn dicoccum," the "ZeI" of the Greeb. It conailta 0 two TUie
tiel, the lingle graiJ!ed, the Triticum monococonm of Linn.1II, and tbe 
~01l~ the Triticum apelta of LinnIe1II, which ia atill called MIarra'l 
m PriaIl. . 

- Hordeum .tiT1lJll of LinDeUL 
- Bee c. G6 of thi. Book. 
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such as millet,tl panio," sesame," horminum," and irio,· in 
accordance, however, with the wmge of Italy onlyo; for in 
Greece and Asia all the grains are sown just after the settiDg of 
the Vergillie. °There are some, again, that are sown at either 
season in Italy, and others at a third period, or, in other 
words, in the spring. Some authors give the name of spring
grain to millet, panic, lentils," chick-peaa,1I7 and alica,8I 
while they call wheat, barley, beans, turnips, and rape, semen
tive or early sowing seeds. Certain species of wheat are only 
sown to make fodder for cattle, and are known by the name of 
"farrago,". or mixed grain; the same, too, with the legumi
nous plants, the vetch, for instance. The lupine, I however, is 
grown in common 88 food for both cattle and men. 

All the leguminous' plants, with the exception of the bean, 
have a Bingle root, hard and tough, like wood, and destitute of 
numerous ramifications; the chick-pea has the deepest root of 
all. Com has numerous fibrous roots, but no ramifications. 
:Barley makes its appearance' above ground the seventh day 
after sowing; the leguminous plants on the fourth, or at the 
very latest, the seventh; the bean from the fift.eenth day to 
the twentieth: though in Egypt the leguminous plants appear 
as early 88 the third day after they are sown. In barley, ono 
extremity of the grain throws out the root, and the other the • 

II Panioum Italicum of LimuBua. 
VI Panicum miliaceum of linnEUS. Tbit w .. probably one of the fInt 

grains from which bread waa made. 
lIS The Sesamum orientale of LinUUI. It it no longer cultiftted in 

Europe, though formerly it waa much UJed in Greece. 
N It it very doubtful if this it the same .. clary. the Salvia hormin1Ul\ 

of Linuus, .. that is one of the Labiat., whereaa here, mOlt probably. a 
leguminous plant it spoken of. 

M It has been aaserted that tbia it identical with the Sisymbrinm poly
ceratium of Linneus, rock-gentle, rock-gallant, or winter-creas. FM, bow
e\'er, it strongly of opinion that it can only be looked for in the 8iaym
bri um irio of I.innII!Ua. 

Ie Ermm lens of Linuus. 
II The Cicer arietinum of naturalists, the GarbaDlo of the 8paniarda. 

It abounds in the south of EuroIMI and in India. 
Ie A ftriety of ~lt waa called by this name; but it waa more seae-

rally IIpplied to a kIDd of Summery, pottage or grueL 
Ii Hence our word "fo~" 
1 Lupinus hirautus and_ptlOlUl of Linuua. 
, From Theophraatua, Hilt. Plant. B. 'riii. Co 2. 
3 All I.hia, or course, depencla upon numerous circumstances. 
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blade j this last :flowers, too, before the other grain. In the 
cereals in general. it is the thicker end of the aeed that throws 
out the root, the thinner end the blO88Om; while in the other 
aeeds both root and blO88Om issue from the IllUDe part. 

DuriDg the winter, com is in the blade; but in the spring 
winter com throws out a tall stem. ~ for millet and panic, 
they grow with a jointed and grooved' stalk, while 8eBIUIle hu 
a stem resembling that of fennel-giant. The fruit of aill these 
ads is either contained in an ear, as in wheat and barley, for 
iDBtanee, and protected from the attacks of birds and small 
animals by a prickly beard bristling like eo many palisades; or 
eJae it is enclosed in pods, as in the 1egummoUB plants, or in 
capsules, u in aeeame and the poppy. lfiIl.et and panic can 
only be said to belong·to the grower and the emall birds in 
CODl1IlOD, as they have nothing but a thin membrane to cover 
them, without the slightest protection. Panic receives that 
Dame from the panicule' or down that is to be aeen upon it ; 
the head of it droops languidly, and the stalk tapen gra
dually iu thickneu, beiJIg of almost the tougbneBB and con
lliatency of wood: the head is loaded with grain closely packed, 
there being a tuft upon the top, nearly a foot in length. In 
millet the hUBka which embrace the grain bend downward with 
a wavy tuft upon the edge. There are several varieties of 
panic, the mammose, for instance, the ean of which are in 
clusters with BIDIill edgings of down, the head of the plant 
being double; it is distinguished also accordiDg to the colour, 
the white, for instance, the black, the red, and the purple 
wen. Several kinds of bread are made from millet, but very 
little from panic: there is no grain known that weighs heavier 
than ~ and which awella more in baking. A modiUB of 
millet will yield bixty pouuds' weight of bread; and three 
IIU1arii steeped in water will make one modiUB of fermenty.' 
A kind of millet' has been introduced from India into It8ly 
within the laat ten yean, of a swarthy colour, large grain, and a 

, Tbia it cataiDly the r.ct, • Pee -1't but it it the I8ID.e with all the ........ 
, A cbaneteriatio of the Paioum miliaceam in putiGalar. 
• Or porridge. "pull." 
, It JIu beeD ~ that tbia wu maize, 00' that it indi~ to 

South Amari.. lie baa little doubt that it it tile Holeu IOIIho of LiB
..., the .. badiaD millet, .. that iNleut. 
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• talk like that of the reed. This stalk springs up to the height 
of seven feet, and has tufts of a remarkable Bise, knoWD by the 
name of .. phobat ... • This is the moat prolifio of all the oereaIa, 
for from a single grain no less than three sextarii· are pro
duced: it requires, however, to be SOWD in a humid soil. 

Some kinds of com begin to form the ear at the third joint, 
and others at the fourth, though at its first formation the ear 
remains still concealed. Wheat, however, has fourlo artioula
tions, speltll six, and barley eight. In the case of these last, 
the ear does not begin to form before the number of joint&, as 
above mentioned, is complete. Within four or five days, at 
the very latest, after the ear has given signs of forming, the 
plant begins to flower, aud in the course of as many daya or a 
little more, .heds its blo880m: barley blO88Oms at the end of 
seven days at the very latest. Varro says that the grains are 
perfeotly formed at the end of four timeslJ nine daya from their 
flowering, and are ready for outting at the ninth month. 

The bean, again, first appears in leaf, and then throws out 
a stalk, whioh has no articulationslJ upon it. The other legu
minous plants have a tough, ligneoua stalk, and some !>f them 
throw out branches, the chick-pea, the fitch, and the lentil, 
for instance. In some of the leguminoua plants, the pea, for 
example, the stem creeps along the ground, if care is not taken 
to support it by sticks: if this precaution Is omitted, the 
quality is deteriorated. The bean and the lupine are the only 
ones among the leguminoUB plants that have a single stem: in 
all the others the stem throws out branches, being of a lig
neous nature, very thin, and in all cases hollow. Some of 
these plants throw out the leaves from the root, others at the 
top.lf Wheat, barley, and the vetch, all the plants, in faot, 
which produce straw, have a single leaf only at the summit: 
in barley, however, this leaf is rough, while in the others it 

• From the Greek ~{j". The stalk and huak of the 8OrghO is ocmred 
with a line down. The reading .. cornia" hu been adopteil. 

• This ia colllidered by Fee to be very improbable. 
10 In reality tbeae vary. according to the rapidity of the growth. 
11 Strictly speaking. 8llelt haa seven. 
lJ Tbia deper.da upon the time when it is IOWD, and numerous other air

Il1lIU8tancea. 
II Strictly speaking, he is rigbt; but etill there is a sweU~ in the 

stalk, to be perceived at the pointe where the leaves take their rise. 
It This ia inoorrect; they all of them throw out leaves from the roo&. 
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is IIDOOth. * * * In the bean, again, the chick-pea, and the 
pea, the leaves are numerous and divided. In com the leaf 
is similar to that of the reed, while in the bean it is round, as 
also in a great proportion of the leguminous plants. In the 
ervili:I.lI and the pea the leaf is long," in the kidney-bean 
veined, and in sesame" and irio the colour of blood. The 
lupine and the poppy are the only ones among these plants that 
JoeeI8 their leaves. 

The leguminous plants remain a longer time in flower, the 
fitch and the chick-pea more particularly; but the bean is in 
bloaaom the longest of them all, for the flower remains on it 
forty days; not, indeed, that each stalk retains ita bloaaom 
(or all that length of time, but, as the flower goes oft' in 
one, it comes on in another. In the bean, too, the crop is not 
ripe all at once, as is the case with com; for the pods make 
their appearance at different times, at the lowest parts firat, 
the blOBBOm mounting upwards by degrees. 

When the bloaaom is oft' in co~, the stalk gradually thickens, 
and it ripens within forty days at the moat. The same is the 
tile, too, with the bean, but the chick-pea takes a much shorter 
time to ripen; indeed, it is flt for gathering within forty days 
from the time that it is sown. )fillet, panic, sesame, and all the 
IUDImer grains are ripe within forty days after bl08BOming, 
with considerable variations, of course, in reference to soil and 
weather. Thus, in Egypt, we find barley cut at the end of 
six months, and wheat at the end of seven, from the time of 
IIOwing. In Hellas, again, barley is cut in the seventh month, 
and in Peloponneaua in the eighth; the wheat being got in at 
a Itilllater period. 

Those grains which grow on a stalk of straw are enclosed 
i'1 an envelope protected by a prickly beard; while in the bean 
and the leguminous plants in general they are enclosed in pods 
upon branches which shoot alternately from either side. The 
cereala are the beat able to withstand the winter, but the legu
minous plants afford the moat substantial food. In wheat, the 

II The _e as tbe Ie Enum" probably, tbelltch,orobUl,orbitter vetch. 
II Not 10 with the pea, as known to 1IL 
!' This ia oo1y true at the end of the Ie&IOn, and wben the plant i. 

~_ lDDuals 1018 their leavel only that bave articulatioDl on the 
Item; otberwiae they die outrilht at the Call of the leer. 
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grain has several coats, but in barley, II more particularly, it is 
naked and exposed; the same, too, with arinca, III but moat of 
all, the oat. The stem is taller in wheat than it is in barley, 
but the ear is more beardedtl in the last. Wbeat, barley, and 
winter-wheat" are threshed out; they are cleaned, too, for 
sowing just as they are prepared for the mill, there being no 
necessity for parchingi' them. Spelt, on the other band, millet, 
and panic, cannot be cleaned without parching them; hence it 
is that they are always sown raw and with the chaft' on. Spelt 
is preserved in the husk, too, for BOwing, and, of course, is not 
in such case parched by the action of fire. 

0lU.P. l1.--BPBLT. 

Of all these grains barley is the lightest, II its weight rarely 
exceeding fifteen pounds to the modius, while that of the bean 
is twenty-two. Spelt is much heavier than barley, and wheat 
heavier than spelt. In Egypt they make a mealll of olyra, II 
a third variety of oom that grows there. The Gauls have 
also a kind of spelt peculiar to that country: they give it the 
name of "brace," n while to us it is known as "sandala:" it 
has a grain of remarkable whiteness. Another difference, 
again, is the fact that it yields nearly four pounds more of 
bread to the modius than any other kind of spelt. Verrius 
states that for three hundred years the Romans made use of no 
other meal than that of com. 

" If by "tunica" be me&1ll the buak of obal'. wbich IUrrouuda the 
grain, the aaaemon is contrary to the fact, in relation to barley and the 
oat. 

ao Only another name, P6e tbinb, for the Tritioum bibern11lllt or winter· 
wbcat. Spelt or lea baa been laggelted, aa aIIo the white barley of the 
lOatb of Europe; _ c. 20. 

II F.gyptian wbeat, or rather what is called mummy-wbea~ is beudecl 
equally to barley. 

a 8iligo. a Before grinding. 
U Oat. and rye exoeoted. 
II Here the word" Iir" me&1ll". mea1," or II flour," a labltitute for 

that of .. fir," or "1JI8lt." 
II Triticum monocoocam, aaoordiDg to lOme. P4e identi.fiel i& witb 

tbe Triticum lpelte of Linn ... 
'n A nriety, {,rohably, of tbe Triticum hibernum of Lin_Dl. with wbite 

grainl; the Wblte-wbOit of the Frenob, from whiob the ancient Gau1a 
ii:tade their malt; bence the Frencb word .. braMer," to "brew." 
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CJUP. 12.-wHUT. 
There are numerous kinds of wheat which have received. 

their names from the countries where they were first produced. 
Por my part, however, I can compare no kind of wheat to I' 
that of Italy either for whiteness or weight, qualities for which . 
it is more particularly distinguished: indeed it is only with 
the produce of the more mountainous parts of Italy that the 
foreign wheats can be put in comparison. Among these the 
wheat of Bmotia· occupies the first rank, that of Sicily the 
IIOOOnd, and that of Africa the third. The wheats of Tbrace, 
Syria, and, more recently, of Egypt, used to hold the third rank 
for weight, these facts having been ascertained through the 
medium of the athletes; whose powers of consumption, equal 
to those of beasts of burden, have established the gradationa in 
weight, as already stated. Greece, too, held the Pontic· wheat 
in high esteem; but this has not reached Italy as yet. Of 
all the varieties of grain, however, the Greeks gave the pre
ference to the kinds called dracontion, strangia, and Selinusium, 
the chief characteristic of which is a stem of remarkable thick
JIeS8: it was this, in the opinion of the Greeks, that marked 
them as the peculiar growth of a rich soil. On the other hand, 
they recommended for sowing in humid soils an extremely 
light and diminutive species of grain, with a remarkably thin 
stalk, known to them as apeudiaa, and standing in need of an 
abundance of nutriment. Such, at all events, were the opi
Diona generally entertained. in the reign of Alexander the Great, 
at a time when Greece was at the height of her glory, and the 
moet powerful country in the world. Still, however, nearly 
one hundred and forty-four years before the death of that 
prince we find the poet Sophocles, in his Tragedy of "Trip
to1emus," praising the com of Italy before all others. The 
passage, tranalated word for word, is to the following effect :-

" .ADd fayour'd Italy poWI white with hoary wheat." 

ADd it is this whiteness that is still one of the peculiar merits 
of the Italian wheat; a circuma~ce which makes me the more 
BOlpriaed to find that nODe of the Greek writers of a later 
period have :inade any reference to it. 

28 From Theophrutul, De Ca_ B. iv. 
• That of the Ukraine and itniciDity, which i8ltill heldiD high.teem. 
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Of the various kinds of wheat which are imported at the 
present day into Rome, the lightest in weight are those which 
come trom Gaul and Chersonnesus; for, upon weighing them, 
it will be found that they do not yield more than twenty 
pounds to the modius. The grain of Sardinia weighs half a 
pound more, and that of Alexandria one-third of a pound mo1'8 
than that of Sardinia; the Sicilian wheat is the same in 
weight as the Al8%andrian. The lbotian wheat, again, weigbs 
a whole pound more than these last, and that of Africa a pound 
and three quarters. In Italy beyond the Padlls, the spelt, to 
my knowledge, weighs twenty-five pounds to the modius, and, 
in the vicinity of Clusium, six-and-twenty. We find it a 
rule, universally established by Nature, that in every kind of 
commissariat breadlO that is made, the bread 8%ceeds the weight 
of the grain by one-third; and in the same way it is generally 
considered that that is the best kind of wheat, which. in 
kneading, will absorb one congius of water.'1 There are some 
kinds of wheat which give, when used by themselves, an ad
ditional weight equal to this; the Balearic wheat, for instance, 
which to a modius of grain yields thirty-five pounds weight of 
bread. Others, again, will only give this additional weight 
by being mixed with other kinds, the Cyprian wheat and the 
Al8%andrian, for example; which, if used by themselves, will 
yield no more than twenty pounds to the modius. The wheat 
of Cyprus is swarthy, and produces a dark bread; for which 
reason it is generally mixed with the white wheat of Alexan
dria; the mixtnre yielding twenty-five pounds of bread to the 
modius of grain. The wheat of Thebais, in Egypt, when 
made into bread, yields twenty-six pounds to the modius. To 
knead the meal with sea-water, as is mostly done in the mari
time districts, for the purpose of saving the salt, is 8%treme1y 
pernicious; there is nothing, in fact, that will more readily 
predispose the human body to disease. In Gaul and Spain, 
where they make a drinkn by steeping com in the way that 
has been already described-they employ the foam· which 
thickens upon the surface as a leaven: hence it is that 
the bread in those countries is lighter than that made else
where. 

10 Pam. militaril. II To the modiua of wheaL 
n He alludes to. beer, or ..... eet-wort. See B. nT. o. 29. 
II He alladee to yeut. See B. uii. 0. 82. 
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There are some differences, also, in the 8tem of wheat; for 
the better the kind the thicker it i8. In 1.'hrace, the 8tem of 
the wheat is covered with IUIveral coats, II which are rendered 
abeolutely necessary by the eXC888ive cold of those region8. 
It is the cold, also, that led to the discovery there of the three· 
month- wheat, the ground being covered with 8now moat 
of the year. A.t the end mostly of three month8 after it haa 
been 1Own, this wheat i8 ready for cutting, both in Thrace and 
in other parts of the world 88 well. Thi8 variety i8 well known, 
too, throughout all the Alpine range, and in the northern pro
mces there is no kind of wheat that i8 more prolliic; it has 
a siDgle 8tem only, is by no means of large 8ize in an,! part of 
it, and is never sown but in a thin, light soiL There 18 a two
month- wheat also found in the vicinity of lEnos, in Thrace, 
which ripens the fortieth day after sowing; and yet it is a 
II11I'prising fact, that there i8 no kind of wheat that weighs 
heaTier than thi8, while at the same time it produces no bran. 
Both Sicily and A.chaia grow it, in the mountainoU8 districts 
of those countries; 88 also Eubala, in the vicinity of Carystua. 
80 greatly, then, i8 Columella in error," in 8Upposing that 
there is no distinct varlet'! of three-month wheat even; the 
fact being that these varieties have been known from the very 
earliest tilnes. The Greeks give to these wht'.ats the name 
of II aetanion." It is said that in Bactria the grains of wheat 
are of 8uch an enormoU8 size, that a single one is 88 large 88 
oar ears of com.-

ClUP. IS.-BABLEr: mOB. 

Of all the oereals the first that is sown i8 barley. We shall 
atate the appropriate time for sowing each kind when we come 
to treat of the nature of each individually. In India, there is 

1& Thil .-rtion, from Theopbraatua, Hist. Plant. B. Tiii. o. f, is not 
IIIIIId on truth. It is poaible that be may allude in reality to lOme odler 
gnmineoua plant. 

J6 Trimestre. - Bimeatre. 
If Columella (B. ii. c. 8) does ItOt etate to thi. effect; on the oontraJy, 

he ~ of the existence of a three months' wbeat; but he -"'. and with 
jaltice, that wbeat IOWU in the autumn is better than that IOWU in Marcb. 

• If he alludes bere to what TheopbrutUl .,., his aaertioll is limpl)" 
that, in Baetria, the grains are II large II an 011 vo .. tone. 
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both a cultivated and a wild II barley, from which they make 
excellent bread, as well as alica. 40 But the most favourite 
food of all there is rica,41 from which they prepare a ptisana 
similar to that made from barley in other parts of the world. 
The leaves of rica are fleahy,a very like those of the leek, but 
broader; the stem is a cubit in height, the bloaaom purple, 
and the root globular, like a pearl in shape.'" 

ClUP. 14.-POLBJITA. 

Barley is one of the moat ancient aliments of man, a fact 
that is proved by a custom of the Athenians, mentioned by 
Menander,· as also by the name of II hordearii, u. that used to 
be given to gladiators. The Greeks, too, prefer barley to any
thing elae for making polenta." This food is made in various 
ways: in Greece, the barley is flrat steeped in water, and then 
left a night to dry. The next day they parch it, and then 
grind it in the mill. Bome persons parch it more highly, and 
then sprinkle it again with a little water; after which they 
dry it for grinding. Others shake the grain from out of the 
ear while green, and, after cleaning and soaking it in water, 
pound it in a mortar. They then wash the paste in baskets, 
and leave it to dry in the sun; after which they pound it again, 
clean it, and grind it in the mill. But whatever the mode of 
preparation adopted, the proportions are always twenty pounds 
of barley to three pounds of linseed,- half a pound of conander, 
and fifteen drachmlB &I of salt: the ingredients are flrat parched, 
and then ground in the mill. 

Those who want it for keeping, store it in new earthen 
veaaela, with fine flour and bran. In Italy, the barley is 
parched without being steeped in water, and then ground to a 

II There ia no wild barley in India at the preI8Ilt day. 
&0 Porridge, or ferment,.. 'I Orpa .tift of LimueIuI. 
,. Like our rice-milk, probably. Bee B. uii. c. 26. . 
a They are Dot carnOle or leahy, but thin, IIDd similar to thOle of ... 

reed. 
,. Ou the contrary. it i. tough IIDd Ibrous. 
- The barley wu, originally, the priae giyen to the Yictor in the BIn-

Iinian gatDee. 
- or .. barley_fed.u 47 The ~t'O" of the Greeb. 
" Thil, II F~ oblerYel, would tend to giye it a YerJ diaagreeable latOUr. 
" "Acetabulum." . 
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he meal, with the addition of the iDgredjenta already men· 
tioned. and aome millet as well. :Barley bread, which was 
exteDsively UIed by the ancients, has now fallen into universal 
disrepute, and is mostly used as a food for cattle only. 

CHAP. 16.-PnBAl'. 
With barley, too, the food called ptisan- is made, a most 

substantial and salutary aliment, and one that is held in very 
high esteem. Hippocrates, one of the most famous writers on 
medical science, has devoted a whole volume to the praises of 
this aliment. The ptisan of the highest quality is that which 
is made at Utica; that of Egypt is prepared from a kind of 
barley,the grain of which grows with two points.11 In Betica 
and Africa, the kind of barley from which this food is made is 
that which Turranius calls the" smooth" II barley: the lIaDle 
8Ilthor expresses an opinion. too, that olyra" and rice are the 
same. The method of preparing ptiaan is universally known. 

CHAP. 16.---TUGo. 
In a similar manner. too, tragnm is prepared from seed .. 

wheat, but only in Campania and Egypt. 

CJU.P. 17.-AJlYLo. 
Amylum is prepared from every kind of wheat, and from 

winter-wheat" as well; but the best of all is that made from 
three-month wheat. The invention of it we owe to the island 
of Chlos, and still, at the present day, the most esteemed kind 
comes from there; it derives its name from its being made 
without the help of the mill." Next to the amylum made 
with three-month wheat, is that which is pre~ from the 
lighter kinds of wheat. In making it, the gram is soaked in 

Ie Similar to our pearl barler. probably. 
61 .~ AuguIi." Dalechamps IUterprets this u two roWl of pin; but 

Fee thbW that it lignifla angles, and points. The Polygonum ragopyrum 
of :L.iDnIeaa, he laya, bnck.wbeat, or black-wheat, hu an angullir grain, 
but he doabts whether that ean poIIibly be the grain here alluded to. 

II There is no barley without a beard; it is clearly a Yariety of wheat 
dial is alluded to • 

.. Triticum apelta or I..imueu. 
1& II 8emea," the aame u sea, or Ipelt. 
.. 8i1igo. .11 • "I'u).cw. 
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fresh water, placed in wooden vessels; care being taken to keep 
it covered with the liquid, which is changed no le88 than five 
times in the course olthe day. If it can be changed at night 
88 well, it ill all the better for it, the object being to let it 
imbibe the water gradually and equally. When it is quito 
BOft, but before it turns BOur, it is passed through linen cloth, 
or else wicker-work, after which it is poured out upon a tile 
covered with leaven, and left to harden in the sun. Next to 
the amylum of Chios, that of Crete is the most esteemed, and 
next to that the lEgyptian. The tests of its goodneBS are ita 
being light and smooth: it should be used, too, while it is 
fresh. Cato,6'/ among our writers, has made mention of it. 

CHAP. 18.-7RB lU.TVlIE 011 BABLBY. 

Barley-meal, too, is employed for medicinal purposes; and 
it is a curious fact, that for beasts of burden they make a paste 
of it, which is first hardened by the action of fire, and then 
ground. It is then made up into balls, which are introduced 
Rith the hand into the paunch, the result of which is, that the 
vigour and muscular strength of the animal is considerably 
increased. In BOme kinds of barley, the ears have two rowa 
of grains,18 and in others more; in BOme cases, 88 many 88 six.
The grain itself, too, presents certain dift'erences, being long 
and thin, or else short or round, white, black,1O or, in BOme 
instances, of a purple colour. This last kind is employed for 
making polenta: the white is ill adapted for standing the se
verity of the weather. Barley is the BOftest of all the ~ : 
it can only be BOwn in a dry, loose BOil,· but fertile withal. 
The chaff of barley ranks among the very best; indeed, for 
litter there is none that can be compared with it. Of oIl grain. 
barleT is the least exposed to accidents, as it is gathered before 
the time that mildew begins to attack wheat; for which reason 
it is ~t the provident agriculturist BOWl only 88 much wheat 

IT De Be RUit. 0.87. Thi, Ie am)'lum" 188lD1l10111ewhat to r8II8ID.ble OlD 
.tarch. II The Hordeum dUtichum of LiDueua. 

II Hordeum hezutiohum of LimlalUI. The Hordeum TUlgare, or com
mon harley, hal but four roWi. 

eo Thee Tarietiea are not mOWD at the ,F8I!8Dt day. aud F&e queetiona 
if they ever eziated. There iI a black harley found in Germany, the Hor
deum nigrum of WilldeDow. 

11 A cialoareoulOil iI the best adapted for barley. 
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18 may be required for food. The saying is, that CC barley is 
IOwn in a money-bag," because it so soon returns a profit. 
The most prolliic kind of all is that which is got in at Car
thage, II in Spain, in the month of April. It is in the same 
month that it is sown in Celtiberia, and yet it yields two har
vests in the same year. .AIl kinds of barley are cut sooner than 
other grain, and immediately after they are ripe j for the straw 
is extremely brittle, and the grain is enclosed in a husk of re
markable thinneas. It is said, too, that a better polenta U is 
made from it, if it is gathered before it is perfectly ripe. 

CIlAP. 19. (8.)-A..JUBCA, AlfD OTJIBB Jl:IlfD8 OJ' &:unr THAT 
AU &BOWlf Ill' TJIB KAS'l'. 

The several kinds of com are not everywhere the same j and 
even where they are the same, they do Dot always bear a simi
lar name. The kinds most universally grown are spelt, by the 
ancients known as .. adorea," winter wheat, It and wheat jU all 
theae beiDg common to many countries. Arinca was originally 
peculiar to Gaul, though now it is widely diffused over Italy 
81 well. Egypt, too, Syria, Cilicia, Asia, and Greece, have their 
own peculiar kinds, known by the names of zea,· olyra, and 
tiphe.17 In Egypt, they make a fine flour from wheat oC their 
own growth, but it is by no means equal to that of Italy. 
Those countries which employ zea, have no spelt. Zea, how
ever, is to be found in Italy, and in Campania more particularly, 
where it is known by the name of" seed."· The grain that 
bears this name enJoys a very considerable celebrity, as we 
Bhall have occasion to state· on another occasion; and it is in 
honour of this that Homer'lO uses the expression, e./a.po, 
a.,ovP", and not, as some suppose, from the fact of the earth 
giving life." Amylum it made, too, Crom this grain, but of a 

.. NoYa earthago, or New Caribage. 
II TIUa fallaeioua opinion is IhUecl with Galen, D, Faoult. AIIim. 

B. n. c. 11. 
16 S~. II TritiClUll. 
" The Triticum diCOCC1llll, or ~t. 
" Probably rye. See the next Cbal!ter. II Semen. 
• Iu c. 20, abo in o. 29. This graul, which WII in reality a kind Clf 

epelt, received ita II8IIIe probably from baviDg been the flnt oultivated. 
1\! n. ii. 0. 648: "the land that produoea zea." 
11 Not .l,..iJ .,.i Cij ... lrom "liviDg." 
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ooaraer'll quality than the kind already mentioned;'" this, 
however, is the only dift'erence that is perceptible. 

The moat hardy kind, however, of all tho grains is spelt, and 
the best to stand the severity of the weather; it will grow in 
the very coldest places, 118 also in localities that are but half 
tilled, or soils that are extremely hot, and destitute of water. 
This was the earliest food of the ancient inhabitants of Latium; 
a strong proof of which is the distributions of adorea that 
were made in those times, as already stated." It is evident. 
too, that the Romans subsisted for a long time upon pottage," 
and not bread; for we find that from its name of II puIs," cer
tain kinds of food are known, even at the present day, as "pnl
mentaria."" Ennius, too, the moat ancient of our poets, in 
describing the famine in a siege, relates how that the parents 
snatched away the meaaea of pottage 77 from their weeping 
children. At the present day, even, the sacrifices in conformity 
with the ancient rites, us well as those offered upon birthdays, 
are made with parcbed pottage.'/8 This food appears to have 
been as much unknown in those days in Greece as polenta was 
in Italy. 

mup. 20.-WlN'rBR WBlU.T. BDUL.&.60, 0'& PDI'B PL011B. 

There is no grain that displays a greater avidity than wheat, 
and none that absorbs a greater quantity of nutriment. With 
all propriety I may justly call winter wheat'll the very choicest 
of all the varieties of wheat. It is wbite, destitute of all 
fiavour,1O and not oppreaeive81 to the stomach. It snits moist 

T2 Merely. as F&e.ya. from the faulty method employed in ill prepa-
ration, as starch has, in all casee, the AIDe physical appearance. 

n In c. 17 of this Book. f' In o. 3 of this Book. 
,. "Pilla," like our porridge. 
71 Any food that was originally eaten with" pilla," and afterwarda with 

bread, was 80 called, 8uch as meat, ngetables, &C. 
77 co Oft'am." This word, which in the later writers IligniAee a "cake," 

orilrinallf meant a hardened lump of porridge. 
-1iplli'te mtilli. 
" "Siligo." There are numeroUi contradictions in Plin~ with referenoe 

to this plant, but it is now pretty generally aa-reed that it u the Triti01UD 
hibernum of Linmeua: the .. froment tou..ene" of the French. It ... 
formerly the more general opinion that it was identiea1 with &pelt; bllt 
that cannot be the ease, as spelt i. red, and liligo is deaeribed as "hite. 

10 .. Sine Tirtute" It is doubtful "hat is the meaning of this. 
'1 8ine pondere. 
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localities particularly well, such 88 we find in Italy and Gallia 
Comata; but beyond the Alps it is found to maintain its cha
racter only in the territory of the Allobroges and that of the 
lIemini; for in the other parts of those countries it degene
l1ltes at the end of two years into common wheat.1I The only 
method of preventing this is to take care and BOW the heaviest 
grains only. 

(9.) Winter wheat furnishes bread of the very finest quality 
and the mOlt esteemed delicacies of the baken. The best 
bread that is known in Italy is made from a mixture of Cam
panian winter wheat with that of Pi8IB. The Campanian kind 
is of a redder colour, while the latter is white; when mixed 
with chalk,1I it is increased in weight. The proper proportion 
for the yield of Campanian wheat to the modius of grain is 
four sextarii of what is known 88 bolted flour; 81 but when it 
is ued in the rough and has not been bolted, then the yield 
ahould be five 8e%tarii of flour. In addition to this, in either 
cue there shoald be half a modius of white meal, with four 
BeXtarii of coane meal, known 88 "seconds," and the same 
quantity of bran. - The Pisan wheat produces five sextarii of 
fine flour to the modius; in other respects it yields the same 
as that of Campania. The wheat of Clusium and Arretium 
gives another sextarius of fine flour, but the yield is similar 10 
that of the kinds already mentioned in all other respects. 
I( however, 88 much of it 88 possible is converted into fine 
.heat meal, the modius will yield sixteen pounds weight of 
.hite bread, and three of seconds, with half a modius of bran. 
These dift'erenees, however, depend very materially upon the 
grinding; for when the grain is ground quite dry it produces 
more meal, but when sprinkled with salt water- a whiter 
flour, though at the same time a greater quantity of bran. It 
is very evident that "farina," the name we give to meal, is 
derived from "far." A modius of meal made from Gallic winter 
. .. In other p~ he 18)'1. mOl& unaocountably, that wheat II degenerates 
into Iiligo." 

.. AI to this practice, _ c. 29. 
II .. Quam vocant cutratam." 
.. From this acoount, it would appear that there were tW8U9'-four IeX

tuii to the modiUl; but the account in general i. very oontradictory • 
.. Salt water is rarely 1II8d for thiI purpoee in modem timee. See 

tbia pI8f8g8 cliacuIIed in J3e0kmann on InveatioDS, BoW, Btl. 't'oL i. p. 
1M. 

'fOr.. IT. 
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wheat, yields twenty-two pounds of bread; while that of Italy, 
if made into bread baked. in tine,87 will yield two or tJuoee 
pounds more. When the bread is baked. in the oven,· two 
pounds must be added. in weight in either case. 

. (10.) Wheat yields a fine 110urlll of the very highest quality. 
In African wheat the modius ought to yield half a modiue of 
:line 110ur and five sextarii of pollen, that being the name 
given to fine wheat meal, in the same way that that of winter 
wheat is generally known as "l1oa," or the "l1ower." Thie 
fine meal is extensively used. in copper works and paper manu
factories. In addition to the above, the modiue should yield 
four aextarii of coarse meal, and the same quantity of bran. 
The finest wheaten 110ur will yield one hundred 10 and twenty
two pounds of bread, and the fine meal of winter wheat one 
hundred 10 and Beventeen, to the modius of grain. When the 
prices of grain are moderate, meal sells at forty aeaee the mo
diue, bolted wheaten 110ur at eight asses more, and boltc..>d 
110ur of winter wheat, at sixteen aasee more. There is another 
distinction again in fine wheaten 110ur, which originated for
merly in the days of L. Paulus. There were three c1aeeea of 
wheat; the first of which would appll8l' to have yielded seven
teen pounds of bread, the second eighteen, and the third nine
teen pounds and a third: to these were added two pounds and 
Ii half of seconds,'l qd the same quantity of brown'l bread, 
wi th six aextarii of bran. lit 

Winter wheat never ripens all at once, and yet there is none 
of the cereals that can 80 ill brook any delay; it being of 80 
delicate a nature, that the ears directly they are ripe will begin 
to shed. their grain. 80 long, however, as it is m stalk, it is 
exposed to fewer risks than other kinds of wheat, from the fact 

87 "Arloptioio." 8ee c. 27 of thia Book. . 
• Without tin, probably; or the tin breed may ha\'8 been bated 

before the lire, aimilir to the method adopted at the p_t day with the 
American ovenl. 

d ., BimileJro." Founders .till uae meal ooeaaionaUy Cor malting mould. ; 
it i. alao empfoled in malting paror. 

10 The mention of "hundreaa' here ia mdently f.ulty, unl .. the other 
p.rt of the puaage ia corrupt. Fie IUggests twenty-two and twentY·I8Ye1l. 

11 Bllt aOOTe -". lind lIim stating th.t "l8Cundarilll," "eeconda" 
flour, and" cib.riu .... or "OO8ne," mellI, are the .. me thing. Hia eon
uadiotion~ cannot apparently be reconciled. 

n The whole of this pauage, .. Brotier remarb, is evidently corrupt. 
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of its always having the ear upright, and not retaining the 
dew, which is a prolific cause of mildew. 

From arinca· a bread of remarkable sweetness is made. 
The grains in this variety lie cloaar than they do in apeJt i the 
ear, too, is larger and more weighty. It is rarely the case 
that a modiua of this grain does not weigh full sixteen pounds. 
In Greece they find great diftlculty in threshing it i and hence 
it is that we find Homer" saying that it is given to beasts Cif 
burden, this being the same aa the grain that he calla " olyra." 
In Egypt it is threshed without any diftlcnlty, and is remark
ably prolific. Spelt has no beard, and the same is the case 
with winter wheat, except" that known aa the LaconiaD 
variety. To the kinds already mentioned we have to add 
bromos,tI the winter wheat just excepted, and tragoa,87 all of 
them 90tica introduced from the Eaat, and very similar to 
rice: Tiphe- also belongs to the same cll188, from which in 
our part of the world a cleaned grain resembling rice is pre
pued. Among the Greeks. too, there is the grain known 
as zea i and it is said that this, aa wellaa tiphe, when cleaned 
from the husk and IOwn, will degenerate" and aaaume the 
form of wheat; not immediately, but in the course of three 
rears. 

CRAP. 21.-TBB I'IlUlTJ'11L1fBS8 01' oU'BICA. 15 WJlBAT. 

There is no grain more prolific than wheat, Nature having 
bestowed upon it this quality, aa being the substance which abe 
destined for the principal nutriment of man. A modiua of 

.. P~ haa no doubt that thil WIll Imgo, or winter-wbeat, in a nry mr Itate of cultivatiou. 
. 11. v.I. 196. 
• There are ltill lOme varim. both of winter-wbeat and spelt thAt 

b.,. tbe beard • 
• It is generally thought that tbit is the oat, the Avena sativa of Lin

Ileal, while lOme bave IUggeeted rice. P 4Se tbinb that by tbe name, 
IOlIIe exotic gramineoUi plant it meant. 

" Probably a variety of apelt, as 8prengel conjecturee, from Galen and 
other "ritera. See c. 16 of ihis Book . 

.. Pee tbinb tbat it is the gra!n of tbe Featuca fluitanl of LinnlBUl 
that is here alluded to, and id8lltii. i' with tbe .. ulva palustria" of Virgil. 
Oeor. iii. 174. • 

It The Laun word II degener" C81lnot here mean II degenerate," ID our 
.... of tbo word, but mUlt merely imply a change of nature in theplanL 

o 2 
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wheat, if the soil is favourable, as at :Byzacium,l a champaign 
district of Africa, will yield as much as one hundred Ilnd fifty' 
modii of grain. The procurator of the late Emperor Augustus 
sent him from that place-a fact almost beyond belief-little 
short of four hundred shoots all springing from a single grain; 
and we have still in existence his letters on the subject. In 
a similar manner, too, the procurator of Nero sent him three 
hundred and sixty stalks all iBBuing from a Bingle grain.' The 
plains of Leontium in Sicily, and other places in that island, 
as well as the whole of :Betica, and Egypt more particularly, 
yield produce a hundred-fold. The most proliftc kinds of 
wheat are the ramose wheat,' anfl that known as the .. hun
dred-grain"6 wheat. :Before now, as many as one hundred. 
beana, too, have been found on a single stalk. 

CHlP. 22.--BB8AlDl. BRrBlJlt7JI:, OR IBIO. BOBJ(nnJl[. 

We have spoken' of sesame, millet, . and panic as belonging 
to the summE'r grains. SeBaDle" comes from India, where they 
extract an oil from it; the colour of its grain is white. 
Similar in appearance to this is the erysimum of Asia and 
Greece, and indeed it would be identical with it were it not 
that the grain is better filled.' It is the BaDle grain that is 
known among us as .. irio;" and strictly speaking, ought rather 
to be classed among the medicaments than the cereals. Of the 
same nature, too, is the plant called "horminum" I by the 
Greeks, though resembling cummin 10 in appearance; it is sown 
at the same time as sesame: no animal will eat either this or 
irio while green. 

CBAP. 23.-TBB )(ODR OP OJUlmIlfG oou. 
All the grains are not easily broken. In Etruria they first 

1 Bee B. x'rii. o. 3. 
a We know of no suoh lruitfuln_ II tbi. in tbe wbeat of Europe. 

Fifteen-fold, II Fee remarb, is tbeubDoltamonnt of produce tb.tcan be 
anticipated. 

I F6e mentioD iDltancea of 160, 92, and 63 stalks arising from a lingle 
~; but all theee la11 far .hort of the manela here mentioned by 
Plin),. 

, The Tritioum eomE'tum of Linn_; nppcM8d to haTe originally 
eome from Egypt or Bar • 

• .. Cen~um." Pro bl)' the _e II the Jut. 
• In Co 10 of this Book. 7 Bee c. 10. 
I PinguiUl. • .Alreadv mentioned in Co 10. 
10 see B. xix. Co 47; and B. u. o. 67. • 
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pvch the apelt in the ear, and then pound it with a pestle 
Ihod with iron at the end. In this instrument the iron is 
notched 11 at the bottom, sharp ridges running out like the 
edge of a knife, and concentrating in the form of a star; 80 

that if care is not taken to hold the pestle perpendioularly 
while pounding, the grains will only be splintered and the iron 
teeth broken. Throughout the greater part of Italy, however, 
they employ a pestle that is only rough l' at the end, and 
wheele turned by water, by means of whioh the com is gra
dually ground. I shall here eet forth the opinions given by 
Mage 88 to the beat method of pounding com. He says that 
the wheat should be steeped firat of all in water, and then 
cleaned from the husk; after which it should be dried in the 
11IJJ, and then pounded with the pestle; the same plan, he 
88)'1, should be adopted in the preparation of barley. In the 
latter cue, however, twenty sextarii of grain require only two 
eextarii of water. When Ientile are used, they should be 1lrat 
parched, and then lightly pounded with the bran; or elae, 
adopting another method, a piece of unbaked brick and half a 
modius of sand 11 should be added to every twenty aextarii of 
Ientile. 

Ervilia shonId be treated in the same way 88 lentils. Sesame 
Ihould be first steeped in warm water, and then laid out to 
dry, after which it shonId be rubbed out briskly, and tben 
thrown into cold water, 80 that the cbaft' may be disengaged 
byfloating to the aurf'ace. After this is done, the grain sbould 
again be spread out in the BUn, upon linen cloths, to dry. Care, 
however, should be taken to lose no time in doing this, 88 it i8 
apt to turn m~, and 888Ume a dnll, livid colour. The grains, 
too, which are Just cleaned from the husk, require various 
methods of pounding. When the beard is ground by itself, 
without the grain, the reBUlt is known 88 "acUa,1I14 but it i8 
ODly uaed. by goldsmiths.u If, on the other band, it is beaten 

11 T"1li. would rather "..u tbe grain than potMtfl it, as Beckmann ob
.... See bia Hilt. Inv., vol. i pp. H7 and 16', JJo/m', Ed., where the 
II1eIIliur of this ....,., has been commented u~n. Gesner, also, in hi. 
LeziaoD BlIItiClUlll, bail endeavoured to up1ain It. 

11 Rudo. 
II It is nrpriIiDg to llIId tbe Boman.. not only kneading their bread 

with ... water, but putting in it pounded bricks, clialk, and I8Dd I 
If Beard chur; 10 called, probably, from the lharpnell of the pointe,_ 

like needles (8CUI). 
1J See B. xxxiii. eo 3; where he 18ya. that a lire lighted with thi. cbur, 

'-gold more lpI!edily than one made witb maple wood. 
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out on the threshing-floor, together with the straw, the chaff 
has the name of " pales," • • • • and in most parts of 
the world is employed as fodder for beasts of burden. The 
residue of millet, panic, and sesame, is known to us as 
.. apluda;" but in other countries it is called by various other 
nanIes. 

ClIAP. 24.-KILLltT. 

Campania is particularly prolific in millet, and a fine white 
porridge is made from it: it makes a bread, too, of remarkable 
sweetness. 'l'he nations of Barmatia 18 live principally on this 
porridge, and even the raw meal, with the BOle addition of 
mares' milk, or else blood 17 extracted from the thigh of the 
horso. The ..:Ethiopians know of no other grain but millet and 
barley. 

CHAP. 2S.-p,uuo. 

The people of Gaul, and of Aquitania l8 more particularly, 
make use of panic; the same is the case, too, in Italy beyond 
the Padus, with the addition, however, of the bean, without 
which they prepare none of their food. There is no aliment; 
held in higher esteem than panic by the nations of Pontus. 
The other summer grains thrive better in well-watered soils 
than in rainy localities; but water is by no meanS beneficial 
to millet or panic when they are coming into blade. It is re
commended not to BOW them among vines or fruit-trees, 811 it 
is generally thought that these crops imp'overish the soil. 

CHAP, 26. (H)-THE v.unous lUNDS 0. LKAVD. 

Millet is more particularly employed for making leaven; and 
if kneaded with must, 18 it will keep a whole year. The aame 
is done, too, with the fine wheat-bran of the beat quality; it 
is kneaded with white must three days old, and then dried in 
the sun, after which it is made into small cakes. When re
quired for making bread, these cakes are first soaked in water, 

II The Tartars.till emplo,. millet U oue of their principal artieles of 
food. They a1so extract a kmd of wine from it. 

11 Vir~il alludes to thi&, Georg. iii. 483. 
18 Panlo is .till employed more \han any other graiu in the lOath of 

Franoe. 
1. Or grape.juice. This mutt han teuded to dect the tate of the 

bread. 
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mel then boiled with the finest spelt 1I0ur, after whioh the whole 
M mixed up with the meal; and it is generally thought that 
tlris is the best method of making bread. The Greeks have 
established a rule that for a modiua of meal eight ounces of 
leaven is enough. 

Tbese kinds of leaven, however, can only be made at the 
time of vintage, but there is another leaven which may be pre
pared with barley and water, at any time it may happen to be 
required. It is first made up into cakes of two pounds in 
weight, and these are then baked upon a hot hearth, or else in 
an earthen dish upon hot ashes and charcoal, being left till 
they turn of a reddish brown. When this is done, the cakes 
IIl'e shut close in vessels, until they turn quite sour: when 
wanted for leaven, they are steeped in water first. When 
barley bread used to be made, it was leavened with the meal 
of the fitch," or else the chicheling vetch,l! the proportion 
being, two pounds of leaven to two modii and a half of barley 
meal. At the present day, however, the leaven is prepared 
from the meal that is used for making the bread. For this 
PIlJ'PC*, some of the meal is kneaded before adding the salt, 
and is then boiled to the consistency of porridge, and left till 
it begins to turn BOur. In most cases, however, they do not 
warm it at all, but only make use of a little of the dough that 
baa been kept from the day before. It is very evident that the 
principle which causes the dough to rise is of an acid nature, 
and it is equally evident that those persona who are dieted 
upon ferm~nted bread are stronger II in body. Among the 
ancients, too, it was generally thought that the heavier wheat 

. is, the more wholesome it is. 

CIUP. 27.-ru JOmIOD OP ][.lIIlfG BUAl): omGJN OP mE ART. 

It seems to me quite unnecessary to enter into an account 
of the various kinds of bread that are made. Some kinds, we 
find, receive their names from the dishes with which they are 
eaten, the oyster-bread,1I for instance: others, again, from 
their peculiar delicacy, the artolaganus," or cake-bread, for 
example; and others from the expedition with which they are 

10 Emam. II .. Cicercula." See B. nii. c. 72. 
ft Tbis remark is founded uPOll juat notion .. 
II Oitmuiul. 
II }'rom "prot, and .\,iyallO", bread and cake. 
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prepared, BUch as the "apeusticus,"· or cr hurry-bread." Other 
varieties receive their names from the peculiar method of 
baking them, BUch as oven-bread,· tin_bread," and mould
bread.· It is not so very long since that we had a bread in ... 
troduced from Parthia, known as water-bread,· from a method. 
in kneading it, of drawing out the dough by the aid of water, 
a process which renders it remarkably ligbt, and full of holes, 
like a sponge: some call this Partbian bread. The excellence 
of the finest kinds of bread depends principally on the goodnesa 
of the wheat, and the fineness of the bolter. Some pereoDa 
knead the dough with eggs or milk, and butter even has been 
employed for the purpose by nations that have had leisure to 
cultivate the arts of peace, and to give their attention to the 
art of making pastry. Picenum still maintains its ancient 
reputation for making the bread which it was the first to in
vent, alica 10 being the grain employed. The Hour is kept in 
aoak for nine days, and is kneaded on the tent.h with raisin 
juice, in the shape of long rolls; after which it is baked in an 
oven in earthen pots, till they break. This bread, however, is 
never eaten till it has been well I! soaked, which is mostly done 
in milk mixed with honey. 

ClUP. 28.-WBU B.t.DBB WED PIB8T mnODlJOBD AT llOKL ' 

There were no bakers at Rome until- the war with Kinft 
Perseus, more than five hundred and eighty years after the 
building of the City. The ancient Romans used to make their 
own bread, it being an occupation which belonged to the wo
men, as we see the case in many nations even at the present 
day. Plautua speaks of the artopta, or bread-tin, in his 
Comedy of the A.ulularia, _ though there has been considerable 
discuasion for that very reason among the learned, whether 01' 

16 From ".'fiJI"" to baateD. A. IOn of crumpet, probably. 
:It Furnace1l8. ., Artoptice1l8. 
16 "Clibania." The olibanua WIll a portable oven or mould, broader at 

the bottom than the top. 
II -Muaticua. 10 Bee 00. 10 and 29 of thia Book. 
.1 It would appear to be IOmewbat aimilar to our nub. 
II Which ended A.V.Co 686. 
III A. ii. e. 9, 1 f. " Ego hinc artoptam u: prommo uteDdam peso." 

It ia thought by lOme oommeatatollt that the word ued by Pliny hen 
.... in reality, "Arto,Ptam.ar" a female baker; and thM he .nad. to. 
paaage in the A.ululari8, which baa DOW periahed. 
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Dot that line really belongs to him. We have the fact, too, 
well aecertained, in the opinion of Ateius Capito, that the 
cooks in those days were in the habit of making the bread for 
persona of aftluence, while the name of" pistol' "14 was only 
given to the person wt.o pounded, or "piaebat," the spelt. In 
those times, they had no cooks in the number of their slaves, 
but used to hire them for the occasion from the market. The 
Gauls were the :tlrst to employ the bolter that is made of 
hone-hair; while the people of Spain make their sieves and 
meal-dresaera of flax, II and the Egyptians of papyrus and 
rushes. 

CIIAI'. 29.-ALJc .... 
But among the very flnt things of all, we ought to speak of 

the method employed in preparing alica, 18 a most delightful 
and most wholesome food, and whioh incontestably confers 
lIpon Italy the highest rank among the countries that produce 
the cereals. This delicacy is prepared, no doubt, in Egypt 
as well, but of a very inferior quality, and not worth our no
tice. In Italy, however, it is prepared in numerous places, 
the territories of Verona and Piase, for example; but that of 
Campania is the most highly esteemed. There, at the foot of 
1Il0llDtains capped with clouds, runs a plain, not lees in all than 
forty miles in extent. i'he land here-to give a description 

~ first of the nature of the soil-is dusty on the surface, but 
Bpongy below, and 88 porous 88 pumice. l.'he inconveniences 
that generally arise from the close vicinity of mountains are 
hen! converted into so many advantages: for the soil, acting 
OIl it 88 a sort of filter, absorbs the water of the abundant 
rains that fall ; the consequence of which is, that the water not 
being left to soak or form mud on the surface, the oultivation 
is greatly facilitated thereby. This land does not return, by 
the aid of any springs, the moisture it has thus absorbed, but 
thoroughly digests it, by warming it in ita bosom, in a heated 
oven as it were. The ground is kept cropped the whole year 
throngh, once with panio, and twice with spelt; and yet in the 
spring, when the soil is allowed to have a moment's repose, 

1& Which in Pliny" time aignilled "baker." 
• The 8tit- teuaailaima or LiDDal1II, 1'."11; or .. the Lneum 

IpIIium of LinDe ... 
" AI to the oereallO called. lei 0. 10 of thie Book. 
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it will produce roses more odoriferous by far than. the cultivated 
rose: tor the earth here is never tired of producing, a circum
stance in which originated the common saying, that Campania 
produces more unguents 3'1 than other eountries do oil. 

In the same degree, however, thut the Campanian 80il excels 
that of all other CDuntries, 80 does that part of it which is 
known to us as Laborire, lIS and to the Greeks as Phlegrreum, 
surpass all the rest. This district is bounded on two sides by 
the consular high road, which leads from Puteoli to Capua on 
the one side, and from Cumle on the other. 

Alica is prepared from the grain called zea, whic~ we have 
already mentioned It as being known to us as " seed" wheat. 
The grain is cleansed in a wooden mortar, for fear lest stone, 
from its hardness, should have the effect of grating it. 1.'he 
motive power for raising the pestle, as is generally known, is 
supplied by slaves working in chains, the end of it being en
clOSl11 in a case of iron. After the husks have been removed. 
by t.his process, the pure grain is broken to pieces, the same 
implements being employed. In this way, there are three 
different kinds of alica made, the finest, the seconds, and the 
coarse, which last is known as " aphrerema."40 Still, however, 
these various kinds have none of them that whiteness as yet 
for which they are 80 distinguished, though even now they are 
preferable to the Alexandrian alica. With this view-a most 
singular fact-chalk U is mixed with the meal, which, upon 
becoming well incorporated Witll it, adds very materially to 
both the whiteness and the shortness U of the mixture. 'l'his 
chalk is found between Puteoli and Neapolis, upon a hill called 
Leucoglllm.m ;41 and there is still in existence a decree of tho 
late Emperor Augustus, (who established a colony at Capua), 
which orders a sum of twenty thousand aesterces to be paid 
annually from his exchequer to the people of Neapolis, for the 
lease of this hill. His motive for paying this rent, he stated, 
was the fact that the people of Cllmpania had alleged that it 

17 Or perfumed oila. 
18 See B. iii. c. 9. A Tolcanic district. 
18 In c. 10 or this Book. 
tl) Grain from which the hUlk i. removed. 
" A 8U b-carbonate or lime; it is still known in thC118 partI of Campi

nia, and i. raIled .. lumera." 
U "tmeritutem. 
U }'rom the Greek. lDeanwg " white earth." 
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• YBS impoeaible to make their alica without the help of this 
mineral. In the same hill, sulphur is found 88 well, and the 
springs of Aruus issue from its declivities, the waters of which 
are particularly efficacious for strengthening the sight, healing 
wounds, and preventing the teeth from becoming loose. 

A spurious kind of alica is made, more particularly of a de
KeD8rate kind of zea grown in Africa; the ears of it are larger 
and blacker than those of the genuine kind, and the straw is 
ahort. This grain is pounded with sand, and even then it is 
1I'ith the greatest di1Bculty that the outer coats ore removed ; 
when stripped, the grain fills one half only of the original 
measure. Gypsum, in the proportion of one fourth, is then 
sprinkled" over it, and after the mixture has been well incof~ 
porated, it is bolted through a meal-sieve. The portion that 
remains behind, after this is done, is known as "excepticia, .... 
and consists of the coarser parts; while that which hlUl passed 
through is submitted to a second process, with a finer sieve; 
and that which then refuses to pass hlUl the name of "secun
daria.... That, again, which, in a similar manner, is submitted 
to a third sifting, with 8 sieve of the greatest finen8l8, which 
will only admit of sand passing through it, is known as "eri
hraria,"" when it remains on the top of the sieve. 

There is another method, again, that is employed every 
where for adulterating it. They pick out the whitest and 
llll'gellt groins of wheat, and parboil them in earthen pots; these 
~ then dried in the sun till they have regained their original 
IIIZe, after which they are lightly sprinkled with water, and 
then ground in a mill. A better granmum .. is made from zea 
than from wheat, although it is nothing else, ill fact, but a 
!puriOUl alica: it is whitened by the addition of boiled milk, 
ID plaee of chalk. 

ClUP.30. (12.)-Tu LBGl1JlIBOl18 l'LAlmJ: THE BEAN. 

'We now come to the history of the leguminous plants, 
lIIDong which the place of honour must be awarded to the 

M Fie e~uirea, IDd with sood -n. how the Mriean mixture ac
eommodated lteelf to the stomachs 01 thOle who ate it. 

a le&idlle. .. 8econda. 
n Bien !our. ea:, ~ krridge or pap, made of ground grain. It ia mentioned by 
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bean;· indeed, some attempts have even been made to use it 
iQr bread. Bean meal is known as Ie lomentum;" and, as is 
the case with the meal of all leguminous plants, it adds con
l!Iiderably, when mixed with 1I.0ur, to the weight of the bread. 
)Jeans are on sale at the present day for numerous purpoaea, 
and are employed for feeding cattle, and man more particu
larly. ~'hey are mixed, also, among moat nationa, with 
wheat,'" and panic more particularly, either whole or lightly 
broken. In our ancient ceremonials, too, bean pottage'l occu- I 

piea its place in the religious services of the goda. Beans are 
mostly eaten to~ther with other food, but it is generally 
thought that they dull the aenaea, and cause aleeplesa nigbts 
attended with dreams. Hence it is that the bean baa been 
condemned- by P~'thagoraa; though, according to some, the 
reason for this denunciation was the belief which he enter
tained that the souls of the dead are enclosed in the bean: it 
is for this reason, too, that beans are used in the funereal ban
quets of the Parentalia.13 According to Varro, it is for a 
similar cause that the Flamen abstains from eating beans: in 
addition to which, on the bloaaom of the bean, there are cer-
tain letters of ill omen to be found. • 

There are some peculiar religious usages connected with the 
bean. It is the custom to bring home from the harvest a bean 
by way of auspice, which, from that circumatanoe, has the , 
name of II referiva."" In sales by public auction, too, it is 
thought lucky to include a bean in the lot for sale. It is a 
Cuet, too, that the bean is the only one among all the grains i 

that fills out at the increase of the moon," however much it 
may have been eaten away: it can never be thoroughly boiled 
in sea-water, or indeed any other water that is salt. 

.. The Falla vulgaria of the modern naturalist.. It ie nppoeed to haTe 
originally come from Peraia. 

'" It ie llid tha& this mixture is atill employed in the Valail aDd in 
SaTOr· 

11 Fabafa. 
II Beana were ued in ancient tim., in place of baIIa or pebbl., in 

Totin~ lIy ballot. Hence it hu been BUggeetiid that Pythagoru, in recom
mending hie dilciplee to abstain from heiiiiI, meat to &elTiae them to haTS 
nothing to do with politiCl. 

lit The aacrillcee oll'ered to the Man. or apirit. of d-.ed relatiOlllo 
See O.id·, ... ·uti, B. ii. I. SM. 

N .. Hrought hOIlle." The lIMn _ oll'ered up, to ennre good laolr. • 
.. Didymlll, in tbe Geoponica, B. ii. Co 33, repeat. thia ahaUnlitJ. 
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The bean is the tnt leguminous plant that is IOWD; that 
being dODe before the setting of the Vergilil8, in order that it 
may pus the winter in the ground. Virgil" recommends that 
it should be 80WD in spring, according to the usage of the parta 
of Italy near the Padus: but most people prefer the bean that 
hu been 80WD early to that of only three montha' growth ; 
for, in the former cue, the pods 88 well as tbe eta1k aft'ord a 
most agreeable fodder for cattle. When in bloaeom more par-

.. ticularly, the bean requires water; but after the blOBBOm has 
passed off, it stands in need of but very little. It fertilizes" 
the ground in which it has been 80WD U well as any manure ; 
hence it is that in tbe neighbourhood of Theualy and Ma
cedonia, DB soon as it begins to blOlllOm, they turn up" the 
ground. 

The bean, too, grows wild in most countries, as in thoae 
islands of the Northp,m Ocean, for instance, which for thot 
reason bave been called by us the .. Fabaril8."· In Mauritania, 
al80, it is found in a wild state in various parts, but 10 remark
ably bard that it will never become 80ft by boiling. 

In Egypt there is a kind of bean" which grows upon a 
thorny stalk; for which reason the crocodiles aTaid it, being 
apprehensive of ~r to their eyes. This stalk is four 
cubits iu length, and Its thickness, at the Tery most, that 01 
the finger: were it not for the absence of articulatioDs iu it, 
it would resemble a 80ft reed in appearance. The head is 
similar to that of the poppy, being of a rose colour: the bean, 
enclosed in this head are not obove thirty in number; the 
teaTes are large, and the fruit is bitter and odoriferous. The 
root, however, is highly esteemed by the natiTes as a food, 
whether eaten raw or well boiled; it bears a strong resem
blance to that of the reed. This plant grows also in Syria 
and Cilicia, and upon the banks of Lake Torone in Chalcidice • 

.. Georg. i. 216. 
f1 Thil DOiion .till ~ila, and tbe bean, 'Wbile in bl_m. ie dug ba. 

the f!Oand to manure It, both in England and France. 
Ie It does not appear, bO'Wel'er, that this 'Wu done with the new 01 

digging in tbe beane • 
.. Or Bean Islands. Bee B. iv. c. 27. 
10 The N ~pb_ nelumbo of LinnRua ie alluded to, but it ie DO touga 

to be round ID l':~t. Pliny i. suppoeed to derive tbis from Tbeopbraltul. 
HiIIt. P!ant. B. IV. c.l0, bot hie ti-&DIlatibll ie DO& aaetly corree&. 
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CHAP. 31. -LENTILS. PEASE. 

Among the leguminous plants the lentil is sown in the 
month of November, and the pea,61 among the Greeks. The 
lentil thrives beat in a soil that is rather thin than rich, and 
mostly stands in need of dry weather. There are two kinds 
of lentil grown in Egypt; one of which is rounder and blacker 
than the other, which haa a peculiar shape of its own. The 
name of this plant haa been applied to various UBeB, and 
among others haa given origin to our word "lenticula."· I 
find it stated in some authors that a lentil diet is productive of 
eveDD688 of temper. The pea requires to be sown in a warm, 
Bunny spot, and is ill able to endure cold; hence in Italy and 
the more rigorous climates, it is sown in the spring only, a light, 
loose soil being chosen for the purpose. 

CH4P. 32.-THE SEVERAL ntrD8 01' CHICJ[-PB.l8B. 

. The chick-pea" is naturally salt, M for which reason it is apt 
to scorch the ground, and should only be sown after it has 
been steeped a day in water. l.'his plant presents consider
able differences in reference to me, colour," form, and taste. 
One variety resembles in shape a ram's head, from which cir
cumstance it haa received the name of "arietinum;" there 
are both the white and the black arietinum. There is also the 
oolumbine chick.pea, by some known as the "pea of Venus;" 
it is white, round, and smooth, being smaller than the arit'
tinum, and is employed in the observances of the night festivals 
or vigils. The chicheling vetch,· too, is a diminutive kind of 
chick-pea, unequal and angular, likelf the pea. The chick
pea that is the sweetest in flavour is the one that bears the 
closest resemblance to the fitch; the pod in the black and the 
red kinds is more firmly closed than in the white ones. 

11 Pisum eatirum of Linnllllus. 
• Meanin$' a wart or pimple on tbe lace. 
• Cicer arletinum of toe botaniata 
.. "Gigni cum aalsilagine." It abound. in India, and while bloIIom

mg, it diatila a corrosive acid, which corrodes the Ihoee of thOle who tread 
upon it. 

It There are still the red and the white kincla, the larr and the IIII&l1. 
II Cicercnla: the Lathyrua utivua of Linnea It 11 difBcub to cook. 

and hard of digeation. see c. 26. 
1'1 Tilil mUll be aid in reference to lOme of the peue when in • dried 

.tate. 
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CHAP. 33.--TIIB Jl:JDKEY-BBAlf. 

The pod of the chick-pea is rounded, while in other legu. 
minous plants it is long and broad, like the seed which it 
contains; in the pea, again, it is of a cylindrical fonn. In 
the cue of the kidney-bean" it is usual to eat the ~ together 
with the seed. This last may be sown in all kinds of soils 
indifferently, between the idea of October" and the calends of 
November.'" As soon as ever the leguminous plants begin to 
ripen, they ought to be plucked, for the pods will very soon 
open and the eeed fall out, in which case it is very difBcult to 
find: the same is the case, too, with the lupine. :But before 
we pa88 on to the lupine, it will be as well to make some men-
tion of the rape.71 . 

CIIAP. 34. (13.)--TlU llAn. 

The Latin writers have only treated of this ~lant in a cur
lOry manner, while those of Greece have consIdered it a little 
more attentively; though even they have I'IUIked it among the 
garden plants. If, however, a methodical arrangement is to 
be strictly obaerved, it should be spoken of immediately after 
corn, or tbe bean, at all events; for next to these two produc
tiona, there is no plant that is of more extensive use. For, in 
the tiNt place, all animals will feed upon it as it grows; and 
it is far from being the least nutritious plant in the fields for 
varioUl kinds of birds, when boiled in water more particularly. 
Cattle, too, are remarkably fond of the leaves of rape; and 
the staIb and leaves, when in season, are no 1e88 esteemecl 
BI a food for man than the sprouts of the cabbage in thelll', 
too, when turned yellow and left to die in the barn, are even 
more highly esteemed than1l when green. As to the rape 
italf, it will keep all the better if left in its mould, after which 
it should be dried in the open air till the next crop is nearly 
ripe, as a resource in case of scarcity. Next to those of the 

II A. Tariety of the Pbueolus TUlgaria of Linneus: the" haricot" of 
the French. "The French bean and the aearlet-rllnner are cooked in a 
Iimilar manner among 111 • 

.. 15th of October. 70 1st of NOTember. 
11 Tho Napo-braaica of Linnelll. The turnip cahbage, or rape

coIewort. 
n Thil taste, it iI most probable, iI nowhere in uiltence at the preeent 

day. 
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grape and corn, this is the most profitable harvest of all for the 
countnes that lie beyond the Padus. The rape is by no meaDS 
difficult to please in soil, for it will grow almost anywhere, 
indeed where nothing else can be sown. It readily derives 
nutriment from fogs and hoar-frosts, and grows to a marvel
lous size; I have seen them weighing upwards of forty pounds.7I 

It is prepared for table among us in several ways, and is made 
to keep till the next crop, its fermentation" being prevented by 
preserving it in mustard. It is also tinted with no less thaa. 
six colours in addition to its own, and with purple even; in. 
deed, that which is used by us as food ought to be of no other 
colour." 

The Greeks have distinguished two principal species of rape, 
the male and the female," and have discovered a method of ob
taining them both from the same seed; for when it is sown thick, 
or in a hard, cloggy soil, the produce will be male. The smaller 
the seed the better it is in quality. There are three kinds of 
rape in all; the first is broad and flat, the second of a spherical 
shape, and the third, to which the name of II wild" rape n 
has been given, throws out a long root, similar in appeanmce 
to a radish, with an angular, rough leaf, and an oorid juice, 
which, if extracted about harvest, and mixed with a woman'. 
milk, is good for cleansing the eyes and improving defective 
sight. The colder the weather the sweeter they are, and the 
larger, it is generally thought; heat makes them run to leat 
The finest rape of all is that grown in the district of N urBia : 
it is valued at as much as one sesterce" per pound, and, in 
times of scarcity, two even. That of the next best quality is 
produced 011 Mount Algidua. 

CHAP. 35.-TIIB T11llmP. 

The turnip"" of Amitemum, which is pretty nearly of the. 
,. This is Dot by any me&DI an euggeration. 
" AcrimoniL 
75 These coloured metiea, F6e. .)'1, belong rather to the BI'IIIIiea. 

.. leraoea, than to the Brauiea rap&. It is not improbable, from the struc
ture of this passage, that Pliny meaDI to .y that the ooloU1'l are artillci-
ally Jlroduced. . 

'I. In reality, belonging to the Crucifera, the rape is hermaphroditical. 
'17 Wild horse-radish, which is diYided into two Metiea, the Rapha. 

DUI raphalliltrum of Linneus, and the Cocblearia Armoracia, may lM*ibly 
be meant, bot their roots bear no reaemblanoe to the radish. 

711 An enormous price, apparently. 
711" The llraaiea napus ot Linneus. 
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lime nature 81 the rape, thrives equally well in a cold lIOiL 

It is IIOWJl just before the calends of .March, 'It four aextarii of 
eeed to the jugerum. The more careful growers recommend 
that the ground shonld be turned up five times before putting 
in the turnip, and four for rape, care being taken, in both 
eaea, to manure it well. Rape, they II&Y, will thrive all the 
better, if it is IIOwn together with some chaft'. They will 
have it, too, that the BOwer ought to be stripped, and that he 
mould offer up a prayer while sowing, and lI&y: .. I IIOW this 
for myeelf and for my neighbours." The proper time for sow
DIg both kinds is the period that intervenes between the festi
vaIa- of the two divinities, Neptune and Vulcan. It is said, 
too-and it is the result of very careful observation-that 
these plants will thrive wonderfully well, if they are sown 81 

many daya after the feetival of Neptune as the moon waa old 
when the ftn,t 8DOW fell the previODB winter. They are SOWD 
in spring 81 well, in warm and humid localitiee. 

CRAP. 36. (14.)-TBlI L1JPI1QI. 

The lupine is the next among the leguminous plants that 
is in extensive use, 81 it 88"es for food for man in common 
with the hoofed quadrupeds. To prevent it from springing 
out of the pod" while being gathered, and so lost, the best 
plan is to gather it immediately after a shower. Of all the 
eeeda that are sown, there is not one of a more m~ellouB na
ture than this, or more favoured by the earth. Firat of all, 
it turns every day with the sun,· and shows the hour to the 
husbandman, even though the weather should happen to be 
cloudy and overcast. It blO88Oms, too, no le88 than three 
times, and 80 attached is it to the earth, that it does not re
quire to be covered with the soil; indeed, this is the only seed 
that does not require the earth to be turned up for sowing it. 
It thrives more particularly on a sandy, dry, and even gravelly 
lOil; and requires no furtber care to be taken in ita cultiva
&ion. To such a degree is it attached to the earth, tbat even 

,. Jet of Mareh. 
., The NeptuDa1ia UICl the V1llcaDalia; 23rd or luly ad 23rd of 

A'.rj!; couequence of the brittleD_ of the pod. 
• Thia ia en euggeratioa of certain phenomena o .. ed ill the iePeI 

01111 legumiDOlII plaia .. 
TOL. IT. ]I 
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though left upou a soil thiokly covered with brambles, it will 
throw out a root ami'd the leaves and brakes, and so con· 
trive to reach the ground. We have already stated- that the 
eoil of a field or vineyard is enriohed by the growth of a 
crop of lupines; indeed, BO far is it from standing in need of 
manure, that the lupines will act upon it 88 well 88 the very 
beat. It is the only seed that requires no outlay at all, 80 • 
much BO, in fact, that there is no necessity to carry it even to the 
spot where it is BOwn; for it may be 80wn the moment it is 
brought from the threshing-ftoor:" and from the fact that it 
falls from the pod of ita own accord, it stands in need of no 
one to scatter it. 

This a- the very first grain BOwn and the 188t that is gathered, 
both operations generally taking place in the month of Sep
tember; indeed, if this is not done before winter sets in, it is 
liable to receive injury from the cold. And then, besides, it 
may even be left with impunity to lie upon the ground, in case 
showers should not immediately enaue and cover it in, it being 
quite safe from the attacks of all animals, on account of its 
bitter taste: still, however, it ia mostly covered up in a slight 
furrow. Among the thicker soils, it is attached to a red earth 
more particularly. In order to enrioh'" this earth, it should be 
turned up just after the third bloaaom i but where the BOil is 
sandy, after the second. Chalky and alimy soils are the only 
ones that it has an aversion to; indeed, it will never come to 
anything when sown in them. Soaked in warm water, it is 
used as a food, too, for man. One modius is a sufficient m8lll 
for an ox, and it is found to impart considerable vigour to 
cattle; placed, too, upon the abdomen" of children, it acta 88 

a remedy in certain caaea. It is an excellent plan to &ea8OU 

the lupine by smoking it; for when it is kept in a moist state, 
maggots are apt to attack the germ, and render it useless fur 
reproduction. If cattle have eaten it off while in lellf, 88 11 

matter of necessity it should b&ploughedin asaoon as possible. 
17 In B. xvii. c. 6. 
" "Jh are&." Thia reading is f'ayoared by tbe ten or Colnmella. B. ii. 

o. 10, who aar, the aame. But·, ex ano," from the field, i. I. the ., momenL 
it il,.athered • __ ml preferable. aa being more oonliatent witb the oon&est... 

• From Theophraatua, Hist. Plant. H. viii. c. 1. 11 • .to. 
• It is mn thought that the lupine enriches the lOiI in which it grows. 
17 KaroellUi Em'pirioUi aaya, that boiled lupine maul, Ipl'IIIIIllIII It pllllilo:l", 

ud laid on the abdomen, will destroy intestinal wurW8. 
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CRAP. 37. (15.)-TJD: V&'l'CH. 

The vetch,· too, enriches the BOil, and its- cultivation en
tails no labour on the agriculturist. It is BOwn after the 
pund has been but once turned up, and requires neither hoe
ing nor manuring; nothing at all, indeed, except harrowing. 
There are three periods for BOwing it; the first is about the 
letting of Arcturus, when it i8 intended for feeding cattle 
in the month of December, while in the blade; this crop, too, 
is the beat of all for seed, for, although grazed upon, it will 
bear just 88 well. The second crop is BOwn in the month of 
lanuary, and the last in Karch; this last being the beat crop 
for fodder. OC all the seeds this is the one that thrives best 
in a dry BOil; still, however, it manifests no repugnance to 
a shaded locality. This grain, if gathered when quite ripe, 
produces a chaff superior to that of any other. If BOwn near 
vines supported by trees, the vetch will draw away the juicel 
from the vinee, and make them languid. 

CHAP. 38.-THB PITCH. 

The cultivation oC the fitch," too, is attended with no dim
culty. It requires weeding, however, more than the vetch. 
Like it, the fitch has certain medicinal" properties; Cor we 
find the fact still kept in remembrance by BOme letters of his, 
that the late Emperor Augustus w88cured by its agency. Five 
modii will BOW 88 much pund 88 a yoke of oxen can plougt. 
in a day. If BOwn in the month of March,'1 it is injurious, 
they say, to oxen: and when BOwn in autumn, it is apt to pro
duce head-ache. If, however, it is put in the ground at the 
becinnjng of spring, it will be productive of no bad results. 

CHAP. 39. (16.)-SILICIA. 
8ilieia," or, in other words, fenngreek, is BOwn after a light 

ploughing" merely, the furrows being no more than BOme four 

.. VIcia ad .. of LiDDeus. 

.. Or oroblll, the Enum em1ia or LiDDI81IL 

.. It ia thoaght by maDy that the enum it UDwholeeomll, beiDg l'rodue. 
&iye of mlllClllar weUD811. The blade or it it &aid to act .. a POISOD OD 
piaL How81'el", we lind the farina, or meal, extolled by lOme penoDt for 
It. medicinal qualiti81 ; and if we are to trDIt to the advertil8meDU in the 
aenpapen, it it riting ral'idly ill 8Iteem. See B. uii. c. 73. 

ft From Columella; B. Ii. c. n 
.. Trigonella (moum Gnecum or LilllUlUa. II "lk:lrili.oatio:' 

:a 2 
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fingen in depth; the Itl8ll the pains that are bestowed upon it 
the better it will t.hrive-a singular fact that there .bould be 
anything that profits from negiect. 'fhe kinds, however, that 
are known as" secale" and .. farrago" require harrowiugonly. 

CJrn. 40.-UOALB Oil A8U. 

The people of TauriDum, at the foot of the Alps, give to 
secale" the name of "asia;n it is a very inferio.... grain, and 
is only employed to avert positive famine. It is prolific, but 
has a straw of remarkable thinness; it is also black and 
sombre-looking, but weighs extremely heavy. SpeJt is mixed 
with this grain to modify its bitterness," and even then it is 
very disagreeable to the stomach. It will grow upon any 8Oil, 
and yields a hundred-fold i it is employed also as a manure 
for enriching the land. 

0lIAP. 41.-I'AlUUGO: TJIlI CllACCA. 

Farrago, a mixture made of the refuse of" far," or ~lt, is 
sown very thick, the vetch being sometimes miBgled WIth it; 
in Africa, this mixture is sometimes made with barley. All 
these mixtures, however, are only intended for cattle, and the 
same is the case with the cracca," a degenerate kind of legu. 
minoUB plant. Pigeons, it is said, are 80 remarkably fond ot 
this grain, that they will never leave the place where it hAl 
been given to them. 

CJUP. 42.--ocmnJ)[: lUlVILU. 

Among the ancients there was a sort ot fodder, to which 
Cato" gives the name of .. ocinum;" it was employed by.them 
to stop BCOuriug in onn. This W88 a mixture of MOUB kinds 
of fodder, cut green before the frosts came on. llamiliUB Sura, 
however, explains the term dift'erently, and says that ten modii 
of beans, two of vetches, and the same quantity of ervilla," 
were mixed and sown in autumn on a jugerum of land. Be 

" Probably the 8ecaIe eerea1e of I.iJuuvu, CI1IltinW rre. 
" It ia now held in high .teem in maT putl of Europe. 
" Rye hu no bittem_, and this a.ertion hu led _e to clout if it ia 

iclentic81with the .. .-1e" of Pliny. 
" Perhaps identical with the Vicia cracca of Linnens. 
II In c. " and 60, and elae1l'here. See B. zm. c. 36. 
". Probably, Atch~ 
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atatea, alIo, that it is a still betterpIan to mix BOme Greek oats
with it, the grain of which never falla to the ground; this mix
ture, according to him. W&8 ocinum, and was usually BOwn &8 a 
food for oxen. Varro l informs us that it received ita name 
on account of the celerity with which it springe up, from the 
Greek ioxill', "quickly." 

CHAP. 43.-LUCDNE. 

Lucerne I is by nature an exotic to Greece even, it having 
been first introduced into that country from Media,' at the time 
of the Persian wars with King Darius; atill it deserves to be 
mentioned among the very first of these productions. So au
perior are ita qualities, that a single BOwing will laat more 
dian thirty' years. It resembles trefoil in appearance, but the 
ata1k and leaves are articulated.. The longer it grows in the 
stalk, the narrower is the leaf. Amphilochus haa devoted a 
whole book·to this subject and the cytisus! The ground in 
which it is BOwn, being first cleaned and cleared of atones, is 
turned up in the autumn, after whioh it is ploughed and har
rowed. It is then harrowed a aecond and a third time, at in
tervals of five days; after which manure is laid upon it. This 
seed requires either a BOil that is dry, but full of nutriment, or 
else a well-watered one. After the ground baa been thus pre
pared. the seed is put in in the month of lIay ;' for if BOWll 
8IIl'lier, it is in danger from the frosts. It ia neceaaary to BOW 
the seed very thick, BO that all the ground may be OOO1lpied, 
and no room left for weeds to shoot up in the intervals; a 
rellUlt which may be secured by BOwing twenty modii to thu 
jngerum. The seed must be stirred at once with the rake, ttl 
prevent the BUD from BOOl"Ching it, and it should be covert'd 
over with earth &8 speedily &8 possible. If the BOil is naturally 
damp or weedy, the lucerne will be overpowered, and the spot 

• P4e IIIgWfII thai tbiI mar be the Ayeu IteriliI, or elae the Avena 
AItaa of LiDJUeus. 

I De Be :Rut. :8. L o. 31. 
I .. Mediea," in LatiD, • kiD.d of elcmr, the Medioap uti,. of LiDDeu .. 
a Pte it iD.aliD.ed to doulK tlli .. 
I Pliay ezaerateI here: Columella, B. Ii. 0. 11, u,... only "teD:" a 

Ield, however, IOWD wi~ it will Jut, widl a tieIh 10m.." u long ... 

-:-.t~:dii. 0. "T. 
• Cal_eDI, B. ii. 0. 11, I&JI April. 
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degenerate into an ordinary pasture; it i8 necessary, therefore, 
directly the crop is an inch in height, to llisengage it from 
all weeds, by hand, in preference to the weeding-hook. 

It is cut when it is just brginning to flower, and this is re
peated as often as it throws Ollt new blOllBOm8; which happens 
mostly six 7 times in the year, and four at the very least. 
Care should be taken to prevent it from running to seed, as it 
is much more valuable as fodder, up to the third year. It 
should be hoed in the spring, and cleared of all other plant" ; 
and in the third year the surface should be well worked with 
the weeding-hook. By adopting this method, the weeds will 
be effectually destroyed, though without detriment to the lu
cerne, in consequence of the dt'pth of its roots. H the weed8 
should happen to get ahead of it, the only remedy is to tum it 
up repeatedly with the plough, until the roots of the weeds are 
thoroughly destroyed. Thi8 fodder 8hould never be given to 
cattle to satiety, otherwise it may be necessary to let blood; it 
is best, too, when used while green. When dry, it becomes 
tough and ligneous, and falla away at last into a thin, useless 
duat. As to the cytisus, which also occupies the very foremost 
rank among the fodders, we have already spoken I ot" it at suf
ficient length when describing the shrubs. It remain8 for U8 
now to complete our account of all the cereals, and we shall 
here devote a portion of it to the diseases to which they are 
subject. 

CHU'. 44. (17.)-TIIB DI8BARS OlP 8B..lm: TJD OU. 

The foremost feature of disease in wheat is the oat.~ Barley, 
too, will degenerate into the oat; so much so, in fact, that the 
oat has become an equivalent for com; for the people of Ger· 
many are in the habit of sowing it, and make their porridge of 
nothing else. This degeneracy i8 owing more particularly to 
humidity of soil and climate; and a aecond cause il a weakness in 
the seed, the result of its being retainad too long in the ground 
before it makes its appearance above it. The same, too, will 

7 By flhe aiel of caretDl watering. II manT II eight to follrleen cuttings 
are obtained in the year, ia It.e1y and Spun. In the north of ElII'Ope 
there ia but one crop. 

• In B. xiii. o. 47. 
t He borrow. tbi. notion of tbe oat being wheat in a dilMled .tAt" 

from Tbeophraatue. Singularly enougb, it waa adop&ed by the learnPd 
Boa-on. 
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he the oonlf'qlll'nce, if the seed is decayl'd when put in the 
pound. This may be known, however, the moment it makes 
ita appearance, from which it is quite evident that the defect 
tiee in the root. There is another form of disease, too, which 
e10eely resembles the oat, and which supen-enes when the 
grain, already developed to its full size, but not ripe, is struck 
by a noxious blast, before it has acquired its proper body aUlI 
etrength; in this case, the seed pines away in the ear, by a 
kind of abortiOD, as it were, and totally disappears. 

The wind is injurious to wheat and barley, at three lO periods 
of the year in particular: when they are in blo880m, directly 
the blO88Om has passed oft', and just as the seed is beginning to 
ripen. In this last case, the grain wastes aWlly, while in the 
twofonnerones it is prevented from being developed. Gleams 
of sunshine, every now and then, from the midst of clond!', 
are injurious to com. Maggots, too, breed 11 in the roots, when 
the rains that follow the seed-time are succeeded by a sudden 
heat, which enclosea the humidity in the ground. Maggots 
make their appearance,11 also, in the grain, when tbe ear fer
menta through heat succeeding a fall of rain. '1"ht're is a small 
beetle, too, known by the name of "cantharis, "11 which eats 
away the blade. All tbese insects die, howe\"er, as soon as 
their nutriment fails them. Oil," pitch, and grease are pre
judicial to grain, and care should be taken not to let them come 
in contact with the seed that is sown. Rain is only beneficial 
to grain while in the blade; it is injurious to wheat and barley 
whUe they are in blO88Om, but is not detrimental to the legu
minous plants, with the exception of the chick-pea. When 
grain is beginning to ripen, rain is injurious, and to barley in 
particular. There is a white grass II that grows in the fields, 
Tery similar to panic in appearance, but fatal to cattle. As to 

10 From. Tbeopbrutu, Hiat. Plaut. B. Tiii. c. 10. 
11 Tbil but rUely bappeua iu our climates, 111 FH remarb. 
11 Tbe graiDa are .ome&imee, though rarely, fOUDd deToured OD the 

IIIlk, by • kiDd of lana 
II BOme eoIeopterolll iueet, probably, DOW UUOOWD, aud DOt the Caa

tbaria nmeatoria, or" 8pauilli Iy," 111 .ome h.ye imqiDed. DiOEeo
ridea aDd Athelllelll atate to the laDle ded 111 PlinJ. 

1& Tbe proper iDllocDC8 of the humidity of the earth would naturally 
lie impedeil by a coatiDg of theae nbata_ 

II 1'hi. plaut h1ll Dot baeu ideuti8ed i but noue of the gramiD_ 
plaDla are Doxiolll to cattle, with the excl'ption of the aced of dame1. 
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darnel, l' the tribulu.." IT the thistle,18 and the burdock,1I I caa 
consider them, no more than the bramble, among the maladies 
that attack the cerea1a, but rather as 80 many peate inflicted on 
the earth, Kildew," a malady reaulting from the inc1emeDC}' 
of the weather, and equally attacking the vine II and corn, 14 
in no degree leas injurious. It attaoka com moat frequently ill 
localities which are exposed to dews, and in valliea which have 
not a thorough draught for the wind; windy and elevated 
spots, on the other hand, are totallr exempt from it. .Another 
evil, again, in eom, is over-Iuxunance, when it fa1la to the 
ground beneath the weigbt· of the grain. One evil, however, 
to which all crope in common, the ohick-peaeven, are expoaed, 
is the attacks of the caterpillar, wheD. the rain, by wuhiDg 
away the natural aaltneas of the vegetation, makes it II all the 
more tempting for ita sweetneas. 

There 18 a certain plant,1& too, which kills the ohick-peaand 
the fitch, by twining around them; the name of it is II oro
banohe." In a similar manner, also, wheat is attacked by 
darnel,1I& barley by a long-stalked plant, oalled II egilopa,"· and 
the lentil by an axe-leafed graaa, to which, from the resem
blance If of the leaf, the Greeks have given the name of .. pele
cinon." .All these plants, too, kill the othen by entwining 
around them. In the neighbourhood of Philippi, there is. 
plant known as ateramon,· which grows in a rich BOil, and 

11 Lolium temulentum 01 LinllllU8. IT See B. xxi. Co 68. 
II II CardUIll." A general term, probably including the genera Centau .. 

(the prick.lr kinde), Berratula, CarIluua, and Cnicua. The Centaurca 101-
.titiali. ia the thiatle mOlt commouly found in the IOUth of Europe. 

18 Gallium Aparine of LinIUllUl . 
., Barley, wheat, oats, and millet have, each ita OWll " rabigo" or mil-

dew, mClwn to modera botany u uredo. 
21 'l"he Erineum vitia of bOtaniatl. 
• Tbia rarely happens except through the 'rio1ence of wind or rain. 
• See c. 32 of tIii8 Book. 
11& The Cuecuta Enropea, probablr. of Linneue j one 01 the ConvolTuli. 
11& II ~ra." It i. generally oonaidered to be the -. with dane), 

thouJrh Pliny robably looked upon them u difl'erent. 
II! The . 0]18 oval&, proballly, of LinlUll1ll. Dalecbaml!' and H .... 

douin identi It with the barren oat, the A 'flU aterilia of Lilllllllll. 
11 To the k 1I'f~ICII". or baUle-ue. It ia probably the Billlmll& 

pelecina of I.iluuBua, though the AI&ragalUl hamGIuI ancr the Coronilla 
I18Cwidaea of LinlUllUI ha'fl been ~ 

18 Pliny hu here oommittecl a Iingular error iD trauIa~ from 
TheophrUtna, de Oanaia, B. iy. 0. 14, wllo 01117 .71 that a oold Wind ill 
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killa the bean, after it baa been exposed, while wet, to the 
bIaata of a certain wind: when it grows in a thin, light soil, 
thie plant ia called "teramon." The aeed of darnel is ~
tremely minute, and ia encloeed in a prickly husk. If intro
duced into bread, it will speedily produce vertigo; and it is 
laid that in Asia and Greece, the bath-keepers, w ben they want 
to diaperse a crowd of people, throw this seed upon burning 
eea1a. The phalangium, a diminutive insect. of the spider 
genua, II breeda in the fitch, it the winter happens to be wet. 
Sluga, too, breed in the vetch, and sometim~ a tiny snail makes 
ita way out of the ground, and eate it away in a moat singular 
manner. 

Theee are pretty nearly all the maladies to w bich grain ia 
abject. 

CIU.P. 46.-'lOB BEST BJD(lIDIB8 POB TOE DIU.uU 01' GBlllf. 

The best remedy for these maladies, so long 88 grain is in 
the. blade, ia the weeding-hook, and, at the moment of sowing, 
aahea.· AI to those diaeases which develope themselves in the 
I88d and about the root, with due care precautions may be ef
fectuallyemployed against them. It is generally suppoaed that 
it aeed has been ftrst steeped in wine, II it will be less exposed 
to diaeaIe. Virgil" recommends that beans should be drenched 
with nitre and amurca of olives; and he says that if this is 
done, they will be all the larger •. Some persons, again, are of 
opinion, that they will grow of increased size, if the seed ia 
steeped for three days before it is sown in a solution of urine 
aad water. If the ground, too, ia hoed three times, a modius 
of beans in the pod, they say, will yield not less than a modiuB 

tile maity of Philippi makes the beau dilBcn1t to cook or boil, ar.pap.o.". 
Prom tbiI word he h .. coined two imaginary plan ... the "ateramon," 
ad the .. teramon." Hardouin defenda Pliny, byauggesting that he haa 
lIorrowed the pusage from another IOUlOe, while Fee doubts if hI' really 
_c1entood the Greek language. 

• More pr:obably ODe of the Coleoptera. Be borrow from Theo
~ Hut. ADiIn. B. viii. c. 10. 

• Thia will only preyent the young plants from becoming a prey to 
III8ila and aluga. 

II Thia plaD • attended with no ~ renltl • 
• Georg. i. 193. It • generally BBid that if aead • steeped in a 101u

tioD of Dine, aDd more particularly hydrochlorio acid, it Will germiuate 
with acoeJerated rapidity; the produce, however,. no ber than at other 
mae.. 
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of shelled II beans. Other lIE'eda, again, it is said, will bo 
exempt from the attacks of maggots, if bruiM cypreasM leaves 
are mixed with them, or if they are IOwn juat at the mooD's 
conjunction. Many penona, for the more effectual protection 
of millet, recommend that a bramble-frog should be carried at 
night round the field before the hoeing is done, and then buried 
in an earthen vcsscl in the middle of it. If this is done, they 
say, neither sparrows nor worms will attack the crop. The 
frog, however, must be disinterred before the millet is cut; for 
if this if> neglected, the produce will be bitter. It is pretended, 
too, that all seeds which have been touched by the shoulders 
of a mole are remarkably producti\"'e. 

Democritus recommends that all seeds before they are sown 
should be steeped. in the juice of the herb known as " aizoUm,"" 
which grows on tiles or shingles, an(l is known to us by the 
Latin name of "sedum" or "digiwllum."· If blight pre
vuils, or if worms are found adhering to the roots, it is a very 
common remedy to sprinkle the plants with pure amurea of' 
olives without salt, and then to hoe the ground. If, however, 
the crop should be beginning to joint, it should be stubbed at 
once, for fear lest the weeds should gain the upper hand. I 
know for cerLainl'l that flights of starlings and sparrows, thOle 
pests to millet and panic, are effectually driven away by means 
of a certain herb, the name of which is nnknown to me, being 
buried at the four comers of the field: it is a wonderful thing 
to relate, but in such case not a single bird will enter it. Mioe 
are kept away by the ashes of a weasel or a cat being steeped 
in wawr and then thrown upon t.he seed, or else by using the 
water in which the body of a weasel or a cat bas been boiled. 
The odour, however, of the80 animals makes itself perceived 
in the bread even; for which reason it is generally thought a 
better plan to steep the seed in ox-gall.· A.s for mildew, 
t.hat greatest curse of all to com, if branches of laurel are 

II .. Fractal." Perbape, more properly" CI'WIhed." 
II The odour or cyprea, or .. viD, }'ee thinb, might poeaibly keep 

away DoxioUI insects. 
16 Tbe .. alway- jiving." or perennial plant, our "house-leek," the· 

Sedam acre or LinDlllUl. See E. xxv. c. 102. 
M .. Little fintref," rrom the ahaptl of tbe leavCII. 
1'1 He must have auowea himself to be imposed npon in thil cue. 
II Fee thinks that thi. ma,. poaibly be cflicacious against thu attaeb 

oC rats, as the author of the Geoponica, B. z., ltates. 
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bed in the ground, it will pa8& away from the tieid into the 
leaves of the laurel. Ovn-luxuriance in com is repreeaed by 
the teeth of cattle," but only while it is in the blade; in which 
CIIe, if dep8lltured upon ever so often, no injury to it when 
in the ear will be the result. If the ear, too, is once cut oft', 
the grain, it is welllmown, will aaaume n larger«' form, but 
will be hollow within and worthl8118, and if BOwn, will come 
to nothing. 

At BabyJon, however, they cut the blade twice, and then 
let the cattle pasture on it a third time, for otherwise it would 
run to nothing but leaf. Even then, however, BO fertile is the 
lOil, that it yields fifty, and, indeed, with care, 811 much as a 
hundred, fold. Nor is the cultivation of it attended with any 
difficulty, the only object being to let the ground be undt'r 
water as long as possible, in order that the extreme richneaa 
and exuberance of the BOil may be modified. The Euphrates, 
however, anI! the Tigris do not deposit a slime, in the same 
way that the Nilua does in Egypt, nor does the soil produce 
vegetation spontaneously; but still, BO great is the fertility, 
that, although the Befd is only trodden in with the foot, a crop 
springs up spontaneoualy the following year. flo grent a dit:. 
ference in soila 88 this, reminds DIe that I ought to take this 
opportunity of specifying those which are the best adapted 
for the variOU8 kinds of grain. 

CHAP. 46.-TlD CllOPB THAT moULD BlI: BOWN IJI' THB DIFPKBDT 

BOlLI. 

This, then, is the opinion expreaaed by Cato4• on theaubject: 
II In a denee and fertile BOil wheat should be BOwn: but it' the 
locslity is subject to foga, rape, radishes, millet, and panic. 
Where the landu is cold and moist, sowing should be com
menced earlier; but where it is hot, at a later period. In a • 
led, black, or gravelly soil, provided it is not watery, lupines 
should be BOwn; but in chalk, red earth, or a watery soil, 
apelt. U Where a locality is dry, free from weeds, and not 
oyerabadowed, wheat should be put in; and where the soil is· 

» Virgil, Georg. i. Ill, recommenda the _e plr.n, and it is ltilllol-
lowed by agriculturists. It i. not without its incoDTenieoeea, bonTeI' • 

... This il not consistent with truth, tor no fresh ear will_om. its pw.. 
&. De Be RUit. e. 6. U De Be RnA. e. M. 
.... Ador:' See c. JO of thil Book. 
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strong and powerful, beans. Vetcbes should be grown in a 
BOil 88 free from water and weeds 88 possible; while wheat 
and winter wheat are best adapted to an open, elevated loca
lity, fully exposed to the warmth of the sun. The lentil 
thrives best in a meagre, red earth, free from weeds. Barley is 
equally suited for fallow land and for a BOil that is not intended 
to be fallow, and three-month wheat, for a soil upon which a 
crop of ordinary wheat would never ripen, but strong enough 
to bear." 

The following, too, is sound advice:" Those plants should 
be sown in a thin soil which do not stand in need of much 
Dutriment, the cytisus, for instance, and nch of the leguminous 
plants, with the exception of the chick-pea, 88 are taken up 
by the roots and not cut. From this mode of gathering them 
_" legere"--'the legumina derive their name. Where it is a 
rich earth, those plants should be grown which require a 
greater proportion of nutriment, coleworts for instance, wheat, 
winter-wheat, and Sax. The result, then, will be, that a 
light soil will be given to barley-the root of that grain stand
ing in need of 1888 nutriment-while a more dense, though 
easily-worked soil, will be assigned to wheat. In humidloca. 
lities spelt should be sown in preference to wheat; but where 
~e soil is of moderate temperature, either wheat or barley 
may be grown. Declivities produce a stronger growth of 
wheat, but in smaller quantities. Spelt and winter-wheat 
adopt a moist, cretaceous soil in preference to any other. 

(18.) The only occasion on which there ever W88 a prodigy 
connected with grain, at least that I am aware of, W88 in the 
consulship of P • ...mius and Cneius Cornelius, the year" in 
which Hannibal was vanquished: on that occasion, we 6nd 
it stated, com was seen growing upon trees. CI 

CIUl'. ot7.-TIIB DlJ!'FEBUT SY8TBX8 01' CULTIVATION BllPJ.OYKD 
BY VABIOUS NATIOXS. 

As we have now spoken at sufBcient length of the several 
varieties of grain and soil, we shall proceed to treat of the 
methods adopted in tilling the ground, taking care, in the very 

" Prom VanG; DeBe Rut. i. 23. 
" A.V.a. M3. 
tI There ia JlothiDg WOIlclerful ill a few graiu of ora .... inaIiar ill 

the cleft of a tree. 
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Irst place, to make mention of the peouliar facilities enjoyod 
by Egypt in thiB respect. In that oountry, performing the 
dutiflB of the huabaDdmaD, the Nile beginB to oTerilow, 011 
already Btated, f7 immediately after the 8UJIlmer 80lBtice or the 
new moon, gradoally at ant, but afterwards with increued 
impetuOBi.ty,88 long 88 the BUD remains in the sign of Leo. 
When the BUD h88 puaed into Virgo, the impetuOBi.ty of the 
overflow begiua to slacken, IIIld when he h88 entered Libra the 
river subsides. 8hould it Dot have exceeded twelve cubits in 
ita over6ow, famine is the SQ1'8 result; aDd this is equally tho 
ease if it should chaDee to exceed sixteen; for tlle higher it 
h88 risen, the more slowly it subsides, aDd, of coune, the seed
time is impeded in proportion. It WOII formerly a very general 
belief that immediately upon the subsiding of the waters the 
Egyptiaua were in the habit of driving herds of Bwine over 
the ground, for the purpose of treading the seed into the moist 
lOil-aDd it is my own imp1'el!8ion that this W88 done in aDcient 
times. At the present day even, the operation is not attended 
with much greater labour. It is well known, however, that 
the seed iB first laid upon the slime that h88 been left by the 
river on ita subsidence, aDd then ploughed in; this being done 
at the beginning of November. After this is done, a few per
IOU are employed in stubbing, an operation known there al 
.. botauism08." The rest of the labourers, however, have no 
occaaion to visit the land again till a little before the calends 
of April,tI and then it is with the reaping-hook. Theharvest 
is completed in the month of Kay. The Item is never 80 
much &8 a cubit in length, 88 there is a Btratum of aand be
neath the slime, from which 188t alone the grain receives ita 
support. The best wheat of all is that of the region of 
'lOtlbail, Egyptu being of a marshy character. 

The method adopted at 8eleucia in Babylonia is very similar 
to this, but the fertility there is still greater, owing to the 
overflow of the Euphrates and Tigris, 10 the degree of irriga
tion being artificially modified in those parts. In 8yria, too, 
the furrows are made extremely light, while in many partB of 

C1 ID B. T. 0. 10. tI Filat of April. 
at I. I. Egypt Proper, the Delts, or Lower Egypt, Thebaia beiDg ill 

Upper EgypL 
lol The overllow of theee riyere it br DO III88IlI to be com pared witt. 

that or \he Nile. 
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Italy, again, it takes as many as eight oxen to pant and blow 
at a sIngle plough. All the operations of agriculture, but this 
in particular, should be regulated by the oracular precept
"&member that every locality has its own tendencies." 

CHA.P. 48.-THB VA,R1oue KINDS OJ' PLOUOIl8. 

Ploughs are of various kinda. The coulter'1 is the iron part 
,that cuts up the denae earth before it is broken into pieces, and 
traoea beforehand by its incisions the future furrows, which the 
share, reversed,· is to open out wit.h its teeth. Another kind
the common plough.share-is nothing more thlUl a lever, fur
nished with a pointed beak; while another variety, which is only 
used in light, easy soils, does not present an edge projecting from 
.the share-beam throughout, but only a small point at the ex
tremity. In a fourth kind again, this point is larger and formed 
with a cutting edge; by the agency of which implement, it 
both cleaves the ground, and, with the sharp edges at the sidee, 
cuts up the weeds by the roots. There has been invented, at a 
.comparatively reoent period, in that part of Gaulu known 88 
Rhllltia, a plough with the addition of two small wheels, and 
known by the name of c. plaunlorati. "N The extremity of the 
share in this has the form of a spade: it is only used, however, 
for sowing in cultivated llUlds, and upon soils which are nearly 
fiillow. The broader the plough-share, the better it is for 
turning up the clods of earth. Immediately after ploughing, 
tha seed is put into the ground, and then harrows" with long 
teeth are drawn over it. Lands which have been sown in this 
way require no hoeing, but two or three pairs of oxen ore em
ployed in ploughing. It is a fair estimate to consider that • 
single yoke of oxen can work forty jugera of land in the year, 
where the soil is light, and thirty where it is stubbom. 

CHAP. 49. (19.)-THB )[ODB OJ' PLOUOBIlfO. 

In ploughing, the most rigid attention should be paid to the 
11 F~ remarks. tbat the plougb here delCribecl dift'en but little fro. 

tbat Ult.od in lOme provinces of }<'rance. II Reeupin1ll. 
U Galli" 'fogata. Rilletia ia the modem country of the Griaona. 
" According to Goropiua 8eeanul, Crom plogmt, the ancient Gallic Cor 

a plough-wheeL Hardouin tbinb tbat it ia from the Latin .. plaUla 
ruti ;" and l>oinainot deri"81 it from tbe 8elgio JH-. a plougb, and ,." 
0" mdt, a lI'h~ 

II •• Cra&ea i" probabl, made of hurdl81 i H8 Virgil, Georat. L 116. 
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oracular precepts given by CatoN on the subject. " What is 
the eaaenoe of good tillage ? Good ploughing. What is the 
eeoond point? Ploughing again. What is the third point? 
Manuring. Take care not to make crooked furrows. Be 
careful to plough at the proper time." In warm localities it 
is nooesaary to open the ground immediately after the winter 
eolatioe, but where it. is cold, directly after the vernal equinox: 
1hi&, too, should he done sooner in dry districts than in wet ones, 
in a dense soil than a 10088 one, in a rich land than a meagre 
one. In countries where the summers are hot and oppresaive, 
the lOil cretaceous or thin, it is the best plan to plough between 
the summer solstice and the autumnal equinox. Where, on 
the other hand. the heat is moderate, witb frequent falls of rain, 
and the soil rich and full of vegetation, the ploughing should 
be done during the prevolenco of the beat. A. deep, heavy 
eoil, again, should be ploughed in winter; but ODe that. is very 
thin and dry, only just heiOl'll putting in the seed. 

Tillage, too, has its own p31'ticular rulee"-Net'er touch the 
ground while it is wet and cloggy ; plough with all your might; 
loosen the ground befoN you begin to plough. 'I.'his method 
bus its advantages, for by turning up the clods tho roots of the 
weeds are killed. Some persons recommend that; in overy CIU!e 

the groUild should he turned up immediately after the vuma! 
equinox. Land that has been ploughed once in spring, from 
that circumstance has the name of .. vervactum. "~1 ThiB, too, 
is equally necessary in the case of fallow land, by whioh term 
is meant land that is sown only in alternate yours The "xen 
employed in ploughing should he harntlllBt'd as tightly as pos
Bible, to make them plough with their heads up; attention 
~ to tbia point will prevent them from galling the nook. If 
It is among trees and vines that you are ploughing, the oxen 
should be muuled, to prevent them from eating off the wnder 
buds. 'l'here mould be a small bill·hook, too, projecting from 
the plough-tnil, for the purpose of cutting up the roots; this 
plan being preferable to that of turning tbem up with the shlll'fl, 
and 10 straiuing the oxen. When ploughing, finish the furrow 
at one spell, and never stop to take breath in the middle. 

15 De Be Rust. 0.61 • 
.. Th_ rules ue borrowed JDOItly from Varro, B. i. 0. 19, uu! CuI"" 

aeUa, B. ii. 0. •• 
111 .. Vm ..,tum i" .. worked Ullpring." 
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It is a fair day's work to plough one jugeI am, for the first 
time, nine inches in depth i and the second time, ODe jugerum 
and a half-that is to say, if it i8 an euy 1Oil. If \his, how
ever, is DOt the caae, it will take a day to turn up half a juge
rum for the first time, and a whole jugerum the second; for 
Nature haa set limits to the powers of animals even. The 
fnrrows should be made, in every caae, first in a straight line, 
and then others should be drawn, croaaing them obliquely.· 
UPOD a hill-side the furrows are drawn transversely· only. 
the point of the &hare inclining uPWard8 at ODe moment aDd 
downwards- at another. Man, too, is 80 well fitted for labour, 
that he is able to supply the place of the ox even; at all evente, 
it i8 without the aid of that animal that the mountain tribes 
plough, having only the hoe to help them.1l 

The ploughman, unleaa he stoops to hi8 work, is sore to p~ 
varicate,· a word which haa been transferred to the Forum, lUI 
a censure upon those who tranagresa-at any rate, let those be 
00 their guard against it, where it waa first employed. The 
&hare should be cleaned every now and then with a stick pointed 
with a IlCraper. The ridges that are left between every two 
furrows, should not be left in a rough state, nor 8hould large 
clods be left protruding from the ground. A. field is badly 
ploughed that stands in need of harrowing after the seed is in; 
but the work haa been properly done, when it is impoaaible to 
say in which directioo the 8hare has gone. It is a good plan, 
too, to leave a channel every now and then, if the nature of the 
8pot requires it, by making flllTOws of a larger size, to draw off 
the water into the draina. 

(20.) A.fter the furrows have been gone over again transverse
ly, the clods are broken, where there is a Decessity for it, with 
either the harrow or the rake;· and this operation is repeated 

II Virgil says the same, Georg. i. 9. 
II Cro8swiae, or horizontally. 
eo Zig-zag, apparentIr. 

• 11 A rude foreshadOWIng of the apade haabaDdry 10 highly 'POken of 
at the preeent day. 

a "l'reTaricare," "to malte a balk," _ we call it, to malte a tortuOIll 
furrow. diverging from the atraight line. 

II He probably meana the heaY)' .. rutrum," or rake. mentioned .". 
Virgil, Georg, i. 1M. It ia im~ble to say what wu the ahape of tbll 
heaY)' rake, or how it wu aaed. Light, or hand rakea were in CO_OIl 
aae _ well. . 
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after the seed 1-as been put in. This lost harrowing ia done, 
where the llIIage oC the locality will allow of it, with eitlll;~r Ii 
toothed harrow, orelae a plank attached to the plough. This ope
ration oC covering in the seed is called" lirare," from which is 
derived the word "deliratio. "" Virgil,· it is generally thought, 
intends to recommend sowing after four plougllings, in the 
paage where he says that land will bear the best crop, whi(!h 
has twice felt the aun and twice the cold. Where the soil ia 
denaP, u in moat parts oC Italy, it is a atill better plan to go 
over the ground Ave timea before sowing; in Etruria, they give 
the land u many aa nine ploughings first. The bean, however, 
and the vetch may be sown with no risk, without turning up 
the land at all; which, of courae, is so much labour saved. 

We must Dot bere omit to mention atill one other method of 
JIlo!ghing, which the devutationa of warfare have auggeated 
In ItsIy that liea beyond the Padua. The Salasai," when 
ravaging the teiTitoriea which lay at the foot oC the .Alpa, made 
an attempt to lay waato the crope of panic and millet that were 
jut appearing above the ground. Fiuding, however, that 
Nature reaisted all their endeavours, they puaed the plough 
oYer the ground, the resnlt of which waa that the crops were 
more abundant than ever; and this it waa that firat taught us 
the method of ploughing in, expreaaed by the word "artrare," 
otherwise cc aratrare," in my opinion the original fonn. 1'his 
is done either juat aa the atem begins to develope itself, or else 
when it has put forth aa many aa two or three leavea. Nor 
mlllt we withhold from the reader a more recent method, which 
1FU discovered the year but one before this," in the territory 
of the Treviri. The crops having been nipped by the extreme 
IIOVerity of the winter, the people sowed the land over again 
in the month of Karch, and had a moat abundant harvt18t. 

We aball now proceed to a description of the peculiar methods 
employed in cultivating each description of grain • 

.. .. A. ~ aroobd;" hence it. meaning of. loU,.. dotage, or madDeu. 
• Oeoti. i. 4.7. Bemu. __ to uuderitaDd it that the furrow shoulcl 

.. lIDtoae1ied lor tiro days and two nights before it is gone over agaiIl • .. P. ~ to ciTe credi$ to thiI atorr • 
., .loV.Co 830. 

YOLo 11'. I' 
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CHAP. 60. (21.)--1'RB KBTHODS 01' D.AB.ROWING, STCBlIING, AIm 
BOBING, BKPLOrBD :roB BACH DB8ClUPTIOJr OF GRAIN. TBB 
l1SB 01' THB BABBOW. 

For winter wheat, spelt, wheat, zea,- and barley, harrow, 
hoe and stub upon the days which will be mentioned-in the 
sequel. A single hand per jugerum will be quite enough for 
anyone of these kinds of grain. The operation of hoeing 
loosens the ground in spring when it has been hardened and 
saddened br the rigours of the winter, and admits the early 
sun to the Interior. In hoeing, every care must be taicen not 
to go beneath the roots of the com; in the case of wheat, Zt'B, 

and barley, it is beat to give a couple of hoeiDgs. Stubbing,'III 
when the crop is just beginning to joint, cleanses it of 1111 
noxious weeds, disengages the roots of the corn, and liberates 
ihe growing blade from the clods. Among the leguminous 
plants, the chick-pea requires the same treatment that spelt 
does. The bean requires no stUbbing, being quite able of itself 
to overpower all weeds; the lupine, too, is harrowed only. 
Millet and panic are both harrowed and hoed; but this opera
tion is never repeated, and they do not require stubbing. 
Fenugreek and the kidney-bean require harrowing only •. 

There are some kinds of ground, the extreme fertility of 
which obliges the grower to comb. down the crops while in the 
blade-this is done with a sort of harrow 71 armed with pointed 
iron teeth-and even then he is obliged to depBBture cattle upon -
them. When, however, the blade has been thus eaten down, 
it stands in need of hoeing to restore it til its former vigour. . 

But in Bactria, and at Cyrenlle in Africa, all this trouble hee 
been rendered quite unnecessary by the indulgent benignity of 
the climate, and after the seed is in, the owner has no occasion 
to return to the field till the time has come for getting in the 
harvest. In those parts the natural dryness of the soil prevents 
noxious weeds from springing up, and, aided by the night dews 
Rione, the soillupplies its nutriment to the grain. Virgil" 
recommends that the ground mould be left to enjoy repose every 
other year; and this, no doubt, if the extent of the farm will 
admit of it, is the most advantageous plan. If, however, cir-

- "Semen," " eaed-wheat," I \'Briet,. only of apelt. 
It In 0. 86 of thia Book. 7b RDnClltio. 
,. CrateI. n Georg. i. 71. 
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cumatancee will not allow of it, apelt should be aown upon the 
ground that hIlS been Ant cropped with lupines, vetches. or 
beans; for all these have a tendency to· make the soil more 
fertile. We ought to remark here more particularly, that here 
and there certain plants are aown for the benefit of others, 
although, 88 already stated in the preceding Book," not to 
repeat the same thing over again, they are ot' little value them
&elves. Bilt it is the nature of each aoil that is of the greatest 
.~port,ance. 

em. 51. (22.)-UTUXB J'EB'IILITY 01' SOIL. . 

There is a city of Africa, situate ia the midst or tbl1 sands 
88 you journey towards the Syrtes and Great Leptis, Tu.cal'e 74 

by nllDle. The soil there, which is always well.wawn-d, !In
joys a degree of fertility quite marvellous. Througb thlll 
spot, which extends about three miles each way, u spl"illg .of 
water flowa-in great abundance it is true-but still, it is. only 
at certain hoUl'B that its waten are distributed among the in
habitan~ Here, beneath a palm of enormous size, grow. the 
olive, beneath the olive the fig, beneath the fig, again, the pome
granate, beneath the pomegranate the vine, and beneuth the 
:vine we find sown, first wheat, then the leguminous plllntll, 110(1 

after them garden herb&-all in the same year, IWd ull growing 
beneath anotber's shade. Four cubits square of this same 
sround-the cubit" being measured with the fingen contracted 
and not extended-sell at the rate of four denarii." Bilt what 
is more surprising than aU, is the fact tbat here the vine beun 
twice, and that tbere.are two vintages in the year. Inde(;d, 
if the fertility of the soil were not distribute4 in tl1ia way 
among a multitude of productions, each crop would perish from 
its own e.ll:Uberance: 88 it is, there is no part of the year that 
there is not aome crop or other being gathered in; and yet, it 
is a well-known fact, that the people do nothing at all to pro-
1Il0te this fruitfuln8118. . 

11 In B. :nn. c. 7. 
ia See B. Y. C. 3, and B. :rYi. c. &0. It is abo mentioned by Ptolemy. 

ad Procopins. It wu .ituate eVidently in an ouia. 
71 Or _'I length from the elbow •. 
,. He nrely doe. not ment.ion lbil u an e:rtra\'llgBnt· pnce, more tape. 

eiaIly when ~edhaa 10 nee.tly spoken .(i . Il:. 34) of rape .-:llin~ I&~ ~ HII-

krce per (lORD . 
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'l'here are very considerable dift'erenOO8, too, in the nllture of 
water, as employed tor the purposes of irrigation. In the 
llrovince of Gallia Narbonenais there is a famous fountain, 
Orge by name; within it there grow plants which are sought 
for with such eagerness by the cattle, that they will plunge 
over head into the water to get at them; it is a well ascertained n 
fact, however, that these plants, though growing in the water, 
receive their nutriment only from the rains that fall. It is 
as well then that everyone should be fully acquainted with the 
nature, not only of the soil, but of the water too. 

CHAP. ,52. (23.)-THB )[R'l'B01) OF SOWING )[oa. TBd' OlfOB 
IX mE YRAL 

If the soil is of that nature whlcb we have already" spoken 
of as .. tender,"'" after a crop of barley hRS been grow» upon 
it, millet may be sown, and ~ the millet has been got in, 
rape. In succession to these, again. barley may be put in, or 
else wheat, as in Campania; and it will be quite enough. in 
lIuch caso, to plough the ground when the seed is sow». There 
is another rotation again-when the gronnd has been eropped 
with spelt, II it should lie fallow the fonr winter months; after 
which, spring beans should be put in, to keep it occupied till 
the time comea for cropping it with winter beans. Where the 
soil is too rich, it may lie fallow one year, care being taken after 
sowing it with corn to crop it with the leguminous plants the 
third year. II Where, on the other hand, it is too thin, the land 
should lie fallow up to the third year even. Some penon. re
,commend that corn should never be sow» except in land which 
has lain fallow the year before. 

CJUP. ',53.-TD )[AN17JUl(G o~ UlfD. 

The proper method of manuring is here a very important 
subject for consideration-we have already treated of it at 
lOme length in the preceding Book.· The only point that is 

n How .... thie -wned' F4e __ to think that it ia the F ... 
wea luitaDI of Lin1l8l1ll that ia allnded to, it beinc .... 1, eoagh& ~ 
oattle. 

" In B. m. o. 3. " TmenlDl. 
.. AdonDm. 
II "Terdo".,,.nt!r meu the "third time,-1.1. tor 1!Il'J'6inl 

a-op. • In B. un. D. 8. 
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univenaIly agreed upon is, that we must never BOW without 
1irat manuring the ground; although in thia respect even there 
are certain rules to be obeened. lfillet, panic, rape, and tur
nips should never be BOwn in any bnt a manured BOil. If, on 
the other hand, the land is not manured, BOW wheat there in 
preference to barley. The same, too, with fallow lands; 
though in these it ia generally recommended that beana should 
be BOWD. It should be remembered, however, that wherever 
beaoa are sown, the land ahould have been manured at aa re
cent a period aa poaaible. If it is intended to crop ground in 
autumn, care must be taken to plongh in manure in the month 
of September, just after rain has fallen. In the Barne way, 
too, if it is intended to BOW in spring, the manure should be 
spread in the winter. It is the rule to give eighteen cart-loads 
of manure to each jugerurn, and to apread it well before 
ploughing it in.a or sowing the seed." If thia manuring. 
however, is omitted, it will be requisite to spread the land 
with mary duat jost before hoeing is commenced. To clear 
up any doubts with reference to this point. I would here ob
.. ne that the fair price for a cart-load of manure is one 
denarius; where, too, sheep furnish one cart-load, the larger 
cattle should ftAmiah ten:· unless this result is obtained, it 
is a clear proof that the husbandman haa littered hia cattle 
badly. 

There are BOme persOns who are of opinion that the best 
method of manuring land is to pen aheep there, with nets 
erected to prevent them from atrllying. If land· is not ma
nured, it will get chilled; but if, on the other hand, it is over
manured, it becomes burnt up: it is a much better plan, too, 
to manure little and often than in exeeaa. The warmer the 
lOil is by nature, the leas manure it requires. 

ClUP. 64. (24.)-B.oW TO AlICBllTUB THB Q11Ar.rrr OF SBED. 

The beat seed of all ia that which is of the last year'a growth. 
That which is two years old is inferior, and three tho worst of all 

a "JuW' __ to be a preferable reeding to" areecat," .. before it drilll," 
.. 8chneicMr, upon Columella, B. ii. Co lG, would reject th_ word., 

ad &bet certainIy appear OIIt ot pbee. 
.. POI1I8ioet woula ~ lUpp1y here .. IriAIeDiI dieb..," II in thirty dar .... from 

Collllllella, B_ ii. o. 1G. 
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-beyond that, it is unproductive'.- 'The same definite rUle 
which applies to one kind of seed is applicable to them all: 
the aeed which falls to the bottom87 on the threshing-floor, 
should be reserved for sowing, for being the most weighty it· 
is the best in quality: there is no better method, in foot, of 
ascertaining its qUality. The grains of those ea1'8 which have 
intervals between the eeed should be rejected. The best grain 
is that which hu a reddish bue," aud whicb, when broken 
between the teeth, presents the samell colour; that which hu 
more wbite within IS of inferior quality. It i. a well.knowu 
foot that BOme lauds require more seed than othe1'8, from which 
circumstance first arose a supe1'8tition that exists among the 
peasantry; it is their belief that when the ground demands the 
seed with greater aridity than usual, it is famished, and devou1'8 
the grain. It is cousistent with reuon to put in the seed 
where the lOil is humid sooner than elsewhere, to prevent the 
grain from rotting in the rain: on dry spots it should be IOwn 
later, and just before the fall of a shower, 80 that it may not 
have to lie long without germinating and 80 come to nothing. 
When the seed is put in early it should be IOwn thick, as it i. 
a considerable time before it germinates; but when it is put 
in later, it should be BOwn thinly, to prevent it from beiog8uf. 
foeated. There is a certain degree of skill, too, requirl-d in 
scattering the seed evenly; to ensure this, the hand must keep 
timelO with the step, moring always with t.he right foot. 
There are certain persons, also, who have a secret method-' of 
their own, having been bomn with a happy hand which im
parts fnlitfulne88 to the grain. Care should be taken not. to 
lOW seed in a warm locality which has been grown in a cold 
, - .. Sterile," Thil ia not neceaarily the cue, II we bow with reference 
to what is called mummy wheat, the seed or whioh b .. boo». reooyered 
at dill'erent times from tbe Egyptian tomba, 

'" 'rhe threshing tloor was ma.Ie with an elcfttion in the middle, nnd 
the mdes on an incline, to the bottom of wbich the largeet graina would 
be the mod·likelv to tiill. 

.. .. Far" or sPclt ia of a red hlle iD the exterior, 

.. This appearun08 is no lODger to be obeened. it, iDdeed, PHD}, ia cor
rect: all kinde or com are wbite in tbe iDterior or the grain. 

10 Hand.aowing ia called by the French ... semer 1la yol6e:' 
II This occult or mysteriona method or whicb Pliny apeak., consist. 

sulely or what we sbould call a .. happy knack," which lOme mea have or 
IIow:njt moro eYl'nly tllan others. 

9J Sura gcni"lia atquo reounda eat. 
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one, nor should the produce of an early soil be sown in a late 
one. Those who give advice to the contrary have quite mis
applied thwr pains. 

CILlP. 66.-WBAT QUAJITI1T 0'P BACH lUND OP Gum I8llBQUl81Tl!! 

FOK BOWING ... JUGUtlJ(. 

-In a BOil of middling quality, the proper proportion of seed 
is fh·e modii of wheat or winter-wheat to the jugcrum, ten of 
IIlll!lt or of aeed-wheat-that being the name which we haV{l 

mentioned" as being given to one kind of wheat-aix of 
IlIlfley, one-fifth more of beans than of wheat, twelve of 
,·etches, throo of chick-pease, chicheliog vetcbes, and pease, 
ten of lupines, three of lentils-(these last, however, itisaaid, 
must be sown with dry manure)-aix of fitohes, aix of fenu
greek, four of kidney-beans, twenty of hay graaa,. and four 
aextarii of millet and panic. Where the soil is rich, the PrQ
portion must be greater, where it is thin, lela." 

There is another distinction, too, to be made; where the 
soil is dense, cretaceous, or moist, there should be six modii of 
wheat or wioter-whrat to the jugerum, but where the land is 
lOOlle, dry, and prolific, four will be enough. A. meagre soil, 
too, jf the crop is not very thinly sown, will produce a dimi
nutive, empty ear. Rich landagive a number of stalks to each 
g1'Bin, and yield a thick crop from only a light BOwing. 1'he 
result, then, is, that from four to aix modii must be IOwn, 
according to th~ nature of the soil; though there are BODI& 
who make it a rule that five modii is the proper proportion for 
sowing, neither more nor leas, whether it is a densely-planted 
locality, a declivity, or a thin, meagre lOil To this subject 
bears reference an oraoular precept which never can be too 
carefully obaerved17-" Don't rob the harvest."· A.ttius, in his 
Praxidicus," has added that the proper time for lOwing is, 

n TlIi. Chapter i. mOltly from Co_ella, B. ii. c. 9. 
1& In c. 19 or thil Book. 
II Probably the mixture called" farrago" in c. 10 and c. n. 
II Upon thil point the modern agricnlturiat. are by no mlllUlJ agreed. 
" From Cato, De Re Rust. c. 6. 
II "8egetem ne defrudl'lo" The former edition. mOlt I,. read .. ctefruge.. .. 

in which cue the meanin.r wonld be, "don't exhault the land." 
II This pa_ge of Attiue illoet, but Hermann IUppa.. hi. words te 

LaTe tun 'hue :-
--eerere, cum eat 

Luna in Ariete, Gemini., Leone, Libra, Aquario. 
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when the moon ill in Aries, Gemini, Leo, Libra, and Aquariua. 
Zoroaster says it should be done when the SUD has passed twelve 
degrees of Scorpio, and the mOOD is in Taurus. . 

CHAP. 66.-THB PBOPB. 'IDU8 :roa SOWIJf&. 

We now come to a subject which baa been hitherto deferred 
by us, and which requires our moat careful attention-the 
proper times for sowing. This is a question that depends in 
a very great degree upon the stare; and I shall therefore make 
it my firet care to set forth all the opinions tbat have been 
written in reference to the subject. Hesiod, the firet writer 
who has given any precepts upon agriculture, speaks of one 
period only for sowing-the setting of the Vergilim: but then 
he wrote in Bmotia, a country of He1laa, where, as we have 
already stated, 1 they are still in the habit of sowing at that 
period. 

It is generally agreed by the most correct writers, that with 
the earth, as with the birds and quadrupeds, tbere are certain. 
impulses for reproduction; and the epoch for this is bed by 
the Greeks at the time when the earth is warm and moist. 
Virgil- says that wheat and spelt should be sown at tbe setting 
of the Vergillie, barley between the autumnal equinox and 
the winter BOlatice, and vetches,· kidney-beans, and Ientile at 
the setting of Bootes:' it is of great importance, therefore, 
.to ascertaiu the exact days of the rising and setting of these 
constellations, as well as of the others. There are some, again, 
who recommend the BOwing to be done before the setting of 
the Vergillie, but only in a dry soil, and in those provinces 
where the weather is hot; for the seed, they say,' it put in the 
ground will keep, there being no moisture to spoil it, and 
within a single day after the next fall of rain, will make ita 
appearance above ground. Others, again, are of opinion that 
sowing should begin about seven days after the setting of the 
Vergililll, a period which is moatly followed by rain. Some 
think that cold BOila should be BOWD immediately after the 
autumnal equinox, and a warm BOil later, BO that the blade 
may not put forth too luxuriantly before winter. 

It is univeraally agreed, however, that the BOWing should 
I In c. 8 or tbil Book. • Georg. i. 208. 
• Georg. i. 227 , See 0. n of thia Book. 
• ColameUa, II. ii. eo a. 
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not be done about the period of the winter IOlstice; for this 
Tery good reason-the winter aeeds, if put in before the 
winter IOlatice, will make their appearance aboTe ground on 
the aeventh day, whereas, if they are IIOwnjuat afttlr it, they 
will hardly appear by the fortieth. There are lOme, however, 
who begin very early, and have a saying to juatify their doing 
10, to the effect that if seed IOwn too early often diaappointa, 
II!ed put in too late always does 80. On the other hand, again, 
there are lOme who maintain that it is better to lOW in 
spring than in a bad autumn; and they say that if they find 
·themselves obliged to lOW in spring, they would chooae the 
period that intervenes between the prevalence of the west 
winO- and the vernal equinox. Some persona, however, take 
no notice or the celestial phenomena, and only regulate their 
movements by the months. In spring they put in tax, the 
oat, and the poppy, up to the feast of the Quinquatrin,' as we 
find done at the present day by the people of Italy beyond the 
Padua. There, too, they lOW beans and winter-wheat in the 
month of November, and spelt at the end of September, up 
to the ides of October:1 others, however, lOW this last after 
the idea of October, as late as the calends of November.' 

The persona who do this take no notice, consequently, of the 
phamomena of Nature, while others, again,lay too much stress 
upon them, and hence, by these refined subtleties and die
tinctions, only add to their blindneaa; for here are ignorant 
ruatica, not only dealing with a branch of learning, but that 
branch astronomy! It muat still, however, be admitted that 
the observation of the heavens plays a very important part in 
the operationa of agriculture; and Virgil," we find, gives it as 
hie advice, tLat before any thing elae, we should learn the 
theory of the winds, and the revolutions of the stare; for, as he 
laYS. the agriculturist, no leas than the mariner, should regu
late his movements thereby. It is an arduoua attempt, and 
almost beyond all hope of sucoeaa, to make an endeavour to in
troduce the divine science of the heavens to the uninformed 

• FayoniUL 8ei B. ii. e. 47. 
, The lYe dJJ.~ ,Mtin! ill honour 01 KiIlerft. It beginl on the four

teenth before &be oa1enda of April, or on the nineteenth of March. Virgil, 
0e0rIr. i. 208, .ya ~hat lIu aDd $he poPPy .bould be IOWD in autumn. 

• l'ifteenth of October f En of NOl'emher. 
10 Georg. i. ~. 
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mind of'the rustio; still, however, with a view to 81lch vast 
praotical re8ults as mU8t be derived f .. om this kind of know
ledge, I 8hall make the attempt. There are some astronomiOl1l 
difficultie8, however, which have been experienced by the 
learned even, that ought to be Drat submitted for consideration, 
in order that the mind may feel some en.couragement on aban
doning the 8tudy of the heavens, and may be acquainted witll 
filets at least, even though it is still unable to see into fu. 
turity. 

CHU'. 67. (26.)-ARJlANGBIlDT 01' TUR STARS ACCORDING TO TU. 
TBKllB8TBUL DA.YS AND NIGUTS. 

In the firat place, it is almo8t an utter impo88ibility to cal
CilIate with a fmr degree of, accuracy the duys of the year and 
the movements of the sun. To the three hundred and sixty-
11\'e days there are still to be ndded the intercalary days, the 
J'('Sult of the additional quartara of a day and night: hence it 
is, that it is found imp08sible to ascertain with exactness the 
proper periods for the appearance of the stara. '1'0 this WEI 
must add, too, a certain degree of uncertainty connected with 
these matters, that is Ilniveraally admitted; thu8, for instance, 
bud and wintry weather will often precede, by several days, 
the proper period fur the advent of that season, a state of thingS 
known to the Greeks as 'll'PO~},p4C.,,;1I while at another time, 
it will last longer than usual, a state of oircumstances known as 
i'll'/x"p."Cm.11 The effects, too, of the changes that take place 
ill the seallOns will sometimes be felt later, and at other times 
carlier, upon their reaching the face of the earth; and we not 
un frequently hear the remark made, upon the return of fine 
weather, that the action of such and snoh a constellation is 
now completed. II And then, again, as aU these phmnomena de
pend upon certain stars, arranged and regulated in the vault or 
heaven, we Dnd intervening, in accordance with the movements 
of certain stnl'8, hailstorms and showera, themselves productive 
of no slight results, as we have already obserTed,I4 and apt to 
interfere with the untioipated regular recurrence of the seasons. 
Nor are we to 8UpPOse that these disappointments CIlIl upon the 
buman race only, for other animated bei.Dgt', as well as ourselves, 

11 II To be an early winter." 
11 Conlectum aidua. 

12 .. To be a long winter." 
1& In B. uH. ,0. ~. 
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are .leeeived in n-gard to then:., alt.hough endowed with e\"en a 
greater degree of sagacity upon these points than we are, from 
the tact of their very existence depending 80 materially upon 
them. Hence it is, that we 80metimes see the summer birds 
killed by too late or too early oold, and the winter birds by 
heat coming out of the usual season. It is for this rea8On, 
thllt VirgiliO has reoommended us to study the courses of the 
planets, and has particularly warned us to watch the pa8Sllge 
of the cold star Saturn. 

There are 80me who look upon the appearance of the butter
fly as the surest sign of spring, because of the extreme delicacy 
..,r that insect. In this present yenr,ll however, in which I 
am penning these lines, it has been remarked that the flights 
of butterflies have been killed three several times. by as many 
returns of the cold; while the foreign birds, which brought 
us by the sixth of the calends of February 17 every indication 
of an early spring, after that had to strnggle against a wint.er 
of the greatest severity. In treating of these matters, we have 
to meet a twofold difficulty: first of all, we have to ascertain 
whether or not the celestial phenomena are n-gulated by 
rc:rtain laws, and then we have to seck how to reconcile t.hose 
laws with apparent facts. We must. however, 8e more par. 
ticularly careful to take into account the convexity of tbe earth, 
and the differences of situation in tbe localities upon the face 
of the globe; for hence it is, that the same constellation shows 
itself to different nations at different times, the result being, 
that its influence is by no means perceptible everywhere at the 
same moment. This difficulty has been considerubly euhanced, 
too, by various authors, who, after making their observations 
in different localities, and indeed, in 80me instances, in the same 
locality, have yet given us varying or contradictory reeults. 

There have been three great schools of astronomy, the Chal. 
Wean, the .tEgyptian, and tl1e Grecian. 'L'o these has been 
added a fourth school, which was established by the DictatOr 
Cesar among ourselves, and to which was entrusted the duty 
of regulating the year in conformity witb the sun's revolution, Ie 
under the auspices of Sosigenes, an astronomer of considerable 
learning and skill. His theory, too, upon the discovery of cer· 
tain errors, has since been corrected, no intercalations having 

It Georg. i. 336. 18 A.lI.C. 830. 
17 TWCIlt1'lneuth ot .January. . 18 Ad IOJi. cursum. 
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been made for twelve It sUCOO8llive yean, upon ita being found 
thut the year which before had anticipated the constellations, 
was now beginning to fall behind them. Even Sosigenes him
self, too, though more correct than his predeaessors, has not 
hesitated to show, by his continual corrections in the three 
several treatises which he composed, that he still entertained 
great doubts on the subject. 'rhe writen, too, whose names are 
inaerted at the beginning of this work,1O have suftlciently re
"ealed the fact of theae discrepancies, the opinions of one being 
rarely found to agree with those of another. This, however, 
is leas surprising in the case of those whose plea is the dift'erence 
of the localities in which they wrote. But with reference to 
those who, though living in the same country, have still arrived 
at dift'erent results, we shall here mention one remarkable 
instance of diacrepancy. Hesiod-for under his name, alao, 
we have a treatise extant on the Science of the Stan II_haa 
stated that the morning setting of the VergililB takes place at 
the moment of the autumnal equinox; whereas Thales, we 
find, makes it the twenty-fifth day after the equinox, Anaxi
mander the twenty-ninth, and Euct.emon the forty-eighth. 

As for ourselves, we shall follow the calculations made by 
Julius CmBUr,1I which bear reference more particularly to Italy; 
~hough at the same time, we shall set forth the dicta of various 
other writers, bearing in mind that we are ~ting not of an 
indh'idual country, but of Nature considered in her totality. 
In doing this, however, we shall name, not the writen them
selves, for that would be too lengthy a task, but the countries 
i.n reference to which they speak. 'l'he reader must bear in 
mind, then, that for the BIlke of saving space, under the head 
of Attica, we include the islands of the Cyclades as well; under 
thut or lfucedonin, Hagnesia and Thracia; undlT that of Egypt, 

" Soon after the correctionl made b1 cmIer of Julius C_. the Pon
titll'ell miatook the proper method of Intercalation. bI making it every 
third year iutead of the fourth; the coDl8Cluenoe of which wu, that 
A uguatus ",as obligetl to correct the reaultl of their error by omitting the 
iutercnlary dAy for twelve yean. 

20 He mOlt probably refcn to the li.t of writen ori~nally appended to 
the Firat Book; but which in tile preaent Translation It distributed at 'bot 
end uf each nook. For the lilt of utronumical writen hen refened to, 
_ tile end of the prcaent IIook. 

II Or • Anpcc'; #i~)'o,. Ihl now 100t. 
II k hi. work mentiuned at the end of this Book. It is now 10eL 
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Pbcenice, Cyprus, and Cilicia; under that of :Bceotia, Locris, 
Pbocia, and the adjoining countries; under that of Hellespont, 
<llienonesus, and the contiguous parts as far as llount Athos; 
under that of Ionia, Asia II and the islands of Asia; under that 
of Peloponnesus, Achaia, aud the regions lying to the weet of 
it. Chaldea, when mentioned, will signify AIlayria and Baby .. 
Ionia, at! well. 

My mence as to Africa,tI Spain, and the provinces of Gaul, 
will occaaion no surprise, from the lact that no one has pub
lished any observations made upon the stan in those countries. 
Still, however, tht're will be no diJllculty in calculating them, 
even for theae regione as well, on reference being made to the 
parallels which have been act forth in the Sixth Book.1I By 
adopting thiB coune, an accurate acquaintance may be made 
with the astronomical relatione, not only of individual nations, 
but of cities even as well By taking the circular parallels 
which we have there appended to the several portions of the 
earth respectively, and applying them to the countries in ques
tion, that are similarly situate, it will be found that the rising 
of the heavenly bodies will be the aame for all parte within 
those parallels, where the shadows projected are of equal length. 
It is alao deserving 01 remark, that the aeaaons have their 
periodical recurrences, without any marked dift'erence, every 
four years, in consequence of the influence II of the Bun, and that 
the characteristica of the seaaons are developed in exceaa every 
eighth year, at the revolutiou of every hundredth moon, 

CRAP. 58.--TB. JtllJlf6 AlID 1JftTIlf6 0. ftB STABS. 

The whole of this system is baaed upon the observation or 
three branches of the heavenly phamamella, the rising of the 
constellatione, their setting, and the regular recurrence or the 
aeasons. These risings and settings may be observed in two 
diff'erent ways :-The stars are either concealed, and oeaae to 
be seen at the rising of the ann, or elae present themselves to 
our view at hiB setting-this last being more p':nerally lmown 
by the name of II emeraion " than of "rising,' while their dia-

II I. ,. .!aia Kinor. 
:u L •• the Dorth-wesl parts of Africa. 
II See c. 39 or that BoOk. 
II .. Ratione lOti.... Thia theory of tbe lUeeeaioD of chanl" flYer'! fou 

Tean, ... promulgated by Eudoslll See B. ii. o. 48. 
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appearance is rather an II occultation" than a CI setting."
Conaiden.>d, again, in another point of view, when upon cer
tain daYl they begin to appear or di8llppear, at the aetting 
or the riling of the lun, III the ease may be, these nre· called 
their morning or their evening settings or risings, according 
as each of thcae phenomena takel place at day-break or twilight. 
It requires an interval of three quarters of an hour at least be. 
fore the rising of the sun or after his setting, for !.he stl1l'ii to 
be visible to us. In addition to this, there are certain stars 
which rise and set twice.1I All that we here state beura refer· 
ence, it must be remembered, to the fixed stars only. 

CRAP. 69.-TRE BPOCRI 01' TRE SKASONS. 

The year is di vided into four periods or aeaaons, the recurrence 
of which is indicated by the increaae or diminution of the 
daylight. Immediately after the winter solstice the days begin 
to inClooIK', and by the time of the vernal equinox, or in other 
words, in ninety days and three hours, the day is equal in 
lc:ngth to the night. After this, for ninety-four days and 
twelve hours, the days continue to increase, and the nights to 
~iminish in proportion, up to the summer solstice; and fl'Om 
\hat point the d"ys, though gradually decrellling, are still in 
excess of the nights for ninety-two days, twelve hours, untillbt! 
autumnal equinox. A.t this period the days are of equal 
length with the nights, and after it they continue to decrealll! 
inversely to the nights until the winter solstict', a period 
ot' eighty-eight days and three hours. In all these· calcll
lations, it mUlt be remenlbered, equinoctial II hours are spoken 
of, and not those moosured arbitrarily in reference to the 
length of anyone day in particular. All these seasons, too, 
commence at the eighth degree of the signs (\f the Zodiac. 
The winter solstice begins at the eighth degree of Capricorn, 
the eighth- day before the calends ofJlLDuary, ingenel'ai;· the 
vernal equinox at the eighth degree of Aries; the summer 
solstice, at the eighth degree of Cancer; and the autumnal 
equinox at the eighth degree of Libra: and it is rarely that 

n See c. 69, u to Arct1ll'1ll and Aquila. 
28 He speaks of EqQiDoctial holll'l, th. being in all _ of the Ulne 

length, in contradistinction to the Temporal, or Unequal boan, whicb 
witb tbe Romans were a twelfth part of the Natural dar, from IIIIlriIe to 
Illnact, IlIId of COIlfl8 were contiuWllly nryiDg • 

... TwclI.ty-1ll\h of December. • Fere. 
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:these days do not respectively give some indication of a ohange 
in the weather. . 
. Theee four aeaBODS again, are subdivided, each of them, inte 
two equal parts. Thus, for instance, bet.ween the summer 
-eolKice and the autumnal equinox, the setting of the Lyre,'! 
on the forty.sixth day, indicates the beginning of autumn; her 
areen the autumnal equinox and the winter I18lstice, the mom. 
ing !letting of the Vergilill, on the forty·fourth day, denoM 
'die beginning of winter; between the winter solstice ond the 
Ternal equinox, the prevalence of the west winds on the forty. 
fifth day, denotes Ule commencement of spring; and bctwet'n 
the vernal equinox and the summer solstice, t.he morning rising 
of Ute Vergililll, on the torty·eighth day, onnouncea the com, 
blencement of summer. We shall here mue seed. time, or ill 
other words, the moming setting of the Vergililll, our starting. 
point;D IWd ehall not interrupt the threaul of our explonatiull 
'by making any mention of the minor constelliltions, as suoh 1& 

course would only augment the diftioultitlll that already Wilt. 
It is much about this period thut the stormy constelliltiun uf 
OrioD. departs, after tnmmling a large portion of the heave1l8.1II 

ClUP. 6O.--TRB paOPEa TIJ(B FOR WINTER lOWING. 

Most persons anticipate the proper time for sowing, lind be. 
gin to put in t.he corn immediately after the elevent.h day of 
the autumnal equinox, at the rising of the Crown, when we 
may reckon, almost to a certainty, upon several days of rainy 
weather in BUooeBIIion. Xenophon" is of opinion, that BOwing 
abould not be commenced until the Deity has given us the 
signal for it, a term by which Cicero understands the rains that 
prevail in November. The true method to be adopted, h~w. 
ever, is not to sow until the leaves begin to full. Some pel'
IODS are of opinion that this takes place at the setting of tho 

II In this TranllatiOD, the nam81 of the Conatellatiuna are gi"eo in 

:&Gish, exceptin the_ of the aip' of the Zodiac, whieh arc uoivl:r-
b._ oy their LetiD. appeJll.ltioDl. . 
He beainl in c. 64, at tile winter solstice. rmd omitl the pt·rio'd 00-. 

tween the eIeYenth of NOYember and tllemter ioIitice ultogethl:r,'80 tilt 
u the mention of indiridual cia,... . .. 

u ., Cum IIdll8 .,ehlJlDeDI Orioni, iiadem dieba. longo decedat. 'p;ltio," 
This.~ if. apparmtly IIniqtolJigible;· if coilaidered, U8 SilIig .. rea.l. 
it, U dependent on the preceding one, . 

al In Dis <Economic&. 
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Vergilia, or the third day before the ides of November, 88 
alreadr stated,· and they carefully observe it, for it is a con
stellation very easily remarked in tbe heavens, and warns us 
to resume our winter clotbes.· Hence it is, that immediately 
on ita setting, the approach of winter is expected, and care i. 
taken by those who are on their guard against the exorbitant 
oharges of the sbop-keepers, to provide themaelves with an 
appropriate dresa. If the Vergilie Bet with cloudy weather, 
it forebodes a rainy winter, and the l.rices of cloaks" imme
diately rise; but if, on the otber ban , the weather i. clear at 
that period, u sharp winter i. to be expected, and then the 
price of garments of other deaeriptiona is sure to go up. But 
as to the husbandman, unacquainted as he is with the phe
nomena of the beavens, biB bramblea are to him in place of 
constellatious, and if he looka at the ground he sees it IlOvered 
with thou leavea. This fall of the leaves, earlier in one place 
and later in another, is a sure criterion of the temperature of 
the weather; for there is a great atIlnity between the effects 
produced by the weather in this respeet, and thenature of the 
soil and climate. There is thi8 peculiar advantage, too, in the 
careful observation of these effect&, that they are sure to be 
perceptible througbout the whole earth, while at the same time 
they have certain features wbieh are peculiar to each individual 
locality.-A person may perhapa be surprised at this, who does 
not bear in mind that the herb pennyroyal,· whieh is bung up 
in our larders, always blOl8OmB on the day of the winter eol
stice; BO firmly resolved is Nature that nothing shall remain 
concealed from us, and in that spirit h88 given na the tall of 
the leaf 88 the signal tor BOwing. 

Buch is the trlle method of interpreting all these pbenomena, 
granted to na by Nature as a manifestation of her will. It 
is in this way that she warn. u. to prepare the ground, malta 
us a promise of a manure, 88 it were, in the fall of the leavee, 
announces to U8 that the earth and the productiona thereof are 
thus ,rotected by her against the cold, and warna U8 to baaten 
tbe operationa of agriculture. 

• Ia B. U. 0. '1. 
• ,. Veatia iDatitor ." Thia ~ II tJIObab1r im~ " "LIoerunam." .... Plllelllm." See B. Ii. .. u. 
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CRAP. 61.-WlID TO SOW TBB LBG'UlIIlfOlJ8 PLAJlTS All]) TO 
POPPY. 

Varro- haa given no other sign but this tO for our guidance 
in lOwing the beaD.. Some persons are of opinion that it should 
be IOWD at full moon, the lentU between the twenty-fifth and 
thirtieth day of the moon, and the vetch on the same days of 
the moon; and they assure us that if this is done they will bo 
ezempt from the attacks of slugs. Some say, however, that 
if wanted for fodder, they may be sown at these periods, but 
it for aeed, in the spring. There is another sign, more evident 
siill, IUpplied us by the marvellous foresight of Nature, with 
reference to which we will give the words employed by Cicero 41 

himself: 
.. The Ientile, ever green and eyer bent 

Beneath ita fruill, dorda a threefold crop: 
Thrice teeming, tbrice it WIU'1UI D8 when to plough." 

One of the periods here alluded to, is the same that is now 
UDder consideration, being the appropriate time also for lOwing 
flax and tbepoppy.- Willi reference to this last, Cato gives the 
followiugadvice: ":Burn, upon land where com has been grown, 
the twigs and branches which are of no use to you, and when 
that is done, sow tho poppy there." The wild poppy, which 
is of an utility that is quite marvellou8, is boiled in honey as a 
remedy for di&ealle8 in the throat,- while tho cultivated kind is 
• powerfnl narcotic. Thus much in reference to winter sowing. 

ClUP. 62.-"ou TO DB 000 Ilf TO C011lftllY Ilf B.&.CB 
Konu BB8PBCTIVBLY • 

.And DOW, in order to complete what we may call in some 
measure an abridgment of the operations of agriculture, it is as 
well to add that it will be a good plan at the same period to 
manure the roots of trees, and to mould up the vines-a single 
band being Buftlcient for one jugerum. Where, too, thenature 
of the locality will allow it, the vines, and the trees upon which 
they are trained, should be lopped, and the soil turned up with 

• De Be Rust. L 3\&. to The setting of the VergililB. 
a De DiYinaL B. i o. 16. They are a tranalation from Aratu •• 
• De Be Rust. o. 38. Pliny hal aaid aboTe, that flu &I1d the poppy 

Ihould be IOwn in the apriDg. 
• The Papanr RhCIIU of LiaDIIaI it ItiD. ued (Of: afFection of the aaoaL . . 
TOr.. IT. a 
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the mattock for I88d plots; trenches, too, mould be opened ou~ 
and the water drained from off the fieldB, and the preasea" 
mould be well waahed and put away. Never put eggs beneath 
the hen between the calends of November- and the winter 
IOlatioe:- during all the summer and up to the calends of No
vember, you may put thirteen under the hen; but the number 
muat be smaller in winter, not 1888 than nine, however. 
Democritns is of opinion, that the winter will tum out of the 
same characterCT as the weather on the day of the winter aol
stice and the three succeeding days; the same too with the 
summer and the weather at the Bummer IOlstice. About the 
winter IOlatice, for about twice l18Ven days mostly, while the 
halcyon til is sitting, the winds are lulled, and the weather 
aerene;· but in this case, as in all othel'l, the inflnence of the 
stars must only be judged of by the result, and we must not 
expect the changes of the weather, as if out upon their recog
nizances, lei to make their appearance exactly on certain prede
termined days. 

CIlAP. 63.-wORK TO :&& DOX8 AT TBB WDTBB IOLB'DCB. 

Be careful never to touch the vine at the winter solstice. 
Hyginua recommends ua to strain and even rack-oft' wine at 
the seventh day after the winter solstice, provided the moon i. 
J!8ven days old. About this period, alao, the cherry-tree, he 
says, should be planted. Acoma, too, mould now be put in 
soak for the oxen, a modius for each pair. If given in larger 
quantities, this food will prove injurious to their health; and 
whenever it is given, if they are fed with it for leas than thirty 
days in succesaion, an attack of scab in the sprinc, it is said. 
will be sure to make you repent. 

This. too, is the period that we have already assigned· for 
cutting timber-other kinds of work, again, may be found for 
the hoUl'l of the night, which are then 10 greatly prolonged. 
There are baskets. hurdles, and panniera to be woven, and wood 

" For &he grape and &he oUve. - FUat of November. 
" ID the more DOnham climatel thia ia Deyer done till the 'Pring • 
., Thia • erel' • 
- Or ~g~!.if!:Y~ general belief UW thia bird incabatecl _ 

&he.urtace of the OOIID. 
• HlDoe the up .... OD, " HalcyOD d.,.." 
to Vadimonia. ~l In B. z';:o. 7'. 
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to be cut tor torches: equared stays- for the vine may be pre
pared. too. thirty in tho day time. and if rouoded. II as many as 
sixty. In the long hours olthe evening, too, someftve squared 
stay&, or ten rounded ones mar be got ready, and the same 
number while the day is breaking. 

ClUP. &f.-WOH'IO BB DOn BftWBD THB WIlfTBB SOUITICB 
.urn TBB PBBTALDCDI 01' TBB WJI8T wnms. 

Between the winter solstice and the period when the west 
winds begin to prevail, the following, acoording to Cesar, are the 
more important signa aft'orded by the constellations: the Dog 
seta in the morning, upon the third" day before the calenda of 
January; a day on the evening of which the Eagle sets to thtl 
people of Attica and the adjoining countries. Ou the day be
forell the nones of lanuary, according to Cteaar's computation, 
the Dolphin ritlell in the morning, and on the next day, the 
Lyre, upon the evening of which the Arrow seta to the peo
ple of Egypt. Upon the sixth II day before the idea of Janu
ary, the Dolphin seta in the evening. and Italy has many days 
of continuous cold; the same is the case also when the sun 
enters Aquarius, about the sixteenth .. day before the calends of 
February. On the eighth II before the oalcnda of February, the 
star which Tnbero calla the Royal Stat" seta in the morDlng in 
the breast of Leo, and in the evening of the day before" the 
nones of February, the Lyre seta. 

During the latter days of this period, whenever the Dature 
of the weather will allow of it, the ground should be turned 
up with a double mattock. for planting the rose and the viDe 
--einy men to a jugerum. Ditches, too, should be cleaned 
out, or Dew ones made; and the time of day-break may be use
fully employed in sharpening iron tools, fitting on handles, re
pairing mch doliaa as may have been broken, and rubbing up 
and cl ..... iDg their stavee. 

.... llWic.. .. II "PalOl." 
1& Tbmieth of n-tnber. A~ to the Roman nckoDiDg, the lAi,." 

daY 'WOald be the cia,. but OIUI before. 
--III Fourth of luuary. II Eighth of laauary. 

61 8neateeuth of Jaaurr.· .. TWenty-fifth of Jaaurr • 
.. .. BeJia SWIa." II Fomii of Fe~ 
II Or wuae-fttI; by the 1118 of the word "1ami1llll, he I8811III to be 
~ DOl of the Ordiuary earthen doJia, but the ""oden GIl. ued ia 
Oaal aDd tile aorth of Italy. 

G ~ 
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CHAP. 61S.-won: TO BB DOn BBTWlUDI' TBB PBE1'ALDCB o. 
THB WBBT wnma AlQ) TBB VBJUUL EQUINOX. 

:&tween the prevalence of the west winds and the vernal 
equinox, the fourteenth day before- the calends of March, ac
cording to CIll8al', announcee three days of changeable weather; 
the BlLme is the cue, too, with the eighth- beforo the calends 
of March, at the first appearance of the swallow, Arcturus 
rising on the evening of the next day. Olllsar has obaerved, 
that the same takes place on the third e& before the nones of 
March, at the rising of Cancer; and most authorities eay the same 
with reference to the emereion of the Vintager." On the eighthll 
before the idee of March, the northern limb of Pi8ceB a rieea, 
Bnd on the next day Orion, at which period also, in Attica, the 
Kite is fil'llt seen. OIll8al' haa noted, too, the setting of Scorpio 
on the ides of March,18 a day that waa 80 fatal to him; and on 
the fifteenth 18 before the calends of April, the Kite appears in 
Italy. On the twelfth" before the calends of April, the Hol'110 
sets in the morning. 

This interval of time is a period of extreme activity for the 
agriculturist, and affords him a great number of occupations, 
in reference towhich,.however, he is extremely liable to be de
ceived. He is summoned to the commencement of theee 
labours, Dot upon the day on which the west winds ought to 
begin, but upon the day on which they really dQ begin, to blow. 
'fhis moment then must be looked for with the most careful 
attention, aa it is a signal which the Deity haa ?OucheafP.d U8 

in this month, attended with no doubts or equivocations, if 
only looked for with scrupulous care. We have.already stated 
in the Seoond Book," the quarter in which this wind blows, 
and the exact point from which it comes, and before long we 
lJhall have oocaaion to speak of it again still more in detail 

In the mean time, however, setting out from the day, what-

• Sixteenth of February. • Twenty-l8COl1dofFebraary • 
.. Fifth of Mueh. 
16 On the Bfth of Kueh, Ovid laya, Futi, iii. L 40'7. ColumeUa mak. 

it rise on the eixth of the nones, or the I800nd of Karch. 
ea Eighth of March. 
11/ Or, more literally. the cc Northern Fish." 
18 Fifteenth of Mueh, the day on which he ... Ullllinated , in uoord

anee, it ia laid, with the prophecy of a diviner, who had wuned him to 
beware of the ides of March. 

011 Eighteenth of March. 70 Twenty-11m of Kareh. 
11 In Co .6 and c .• 7. 
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ever it may happen to be, on which the weat winds begin to 
prevail (for it is not always on the aeventh before the ides of 
February TI that they do begin), whether, in fact, they begin 
to blow before the usual time, as is the case with an early 
spring, or whether after, which generally happens when the 
winter is prolonged-there are subjects innumerable to engage 
the attention of the agriculturist, and those, of course, should 
be the first attended to, which will admit of no delay. Three 
month wheat must now be sown, the vine pruned in the way 
we have already 11 described, the olive carefully attended to, 
froit·trees put in and grafted, vineyards cleaned and hoed, 
aeedlings laid out, and replaced in the nursery by others, the 
reed, the willow, and the broom planted and lopped, and the 
elm, the poplar, and the plane planted in manner already men. 
aoned. At this period, also, the crops of com ought to be 
weeded,'" and the winter kinds, spelt more particularly, well 
hoed. In doing this, there is a certain rule to be observed, the 
PIOper moment being when four blades have made their appear
ance, and with the bean this should never be done until three 
leaves have appeared above ground; even then, however, it is a 
better plan to clean them only with a slight hoeing, in preference 
to digging up the ground-but in no case should they ever be 
touched the first :fifteen days of their blossom. Barley must 
never be hoed except when it is quite dry: take C8l't', too, to 
h~ve all the pruning done by the vernal equinox. Four mell 
will be sufficient for pruning a jugernm at vineyard, and each 
hand will be able to train fifteen vines to their trees.7' 

At una period, too, attentiou should be paid to the gardens 
and rose-beds, subjects which will be separately treated of ill 
I1lCCeeding Books; due care should be given to ornamentul 
gardening as well. It is now, too, the very best time for 
making ditches. The ground should now be opened for futur", 
~, as we find recommended by Virgil71 in particulBl" 
D! _r that the sun may thorougbly warm the clods. It is a 
piece of even more sound advice, which recommends us to 
plough no lands in the middle of spring but those of mill
dling quality; for if this is done with a rich soil, weeds will be 
lUre to spring up in the furrows immediately; and if, on the 

,. BlYIDth of P~. 71 In B. :nii. c. 31. 
" PM appro", ofthia met1Iocl of weedwg before tbe COrD it in ear. 
71 h a da7, JI'I'Obabl7. 71 Georg. i. 63. 
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other band, it is a thin. meagre land, as soon as the heat comea 
on, it will be dried UP. and BO lose aU the moisture which 
should be reserved to nourish the seed when BOWB. It is a much 
better plan, beyond a doubt, to plough such BOils as theee in 
autumn. 

Cato'l1 lays down the following roles for the operations of 
spring. "Ditches," he says, .. should be dug in the seed
plots, vines should be grafted, and the elm, the fig, the olive, 
and other fruit-trees planted in dense and humid BOils. Such 
meadows 71 as are not irrigated, must be manured in a dry 
moon, protected from the westem blasts, and carefully cleaned ; 
noxious weeds must be rooted up, fig-treea cleared, new seed
plots made, and the old ones dressed: aU this should be done 
before you begin to hoe the vineyard. When the pear is in 
blO88Om, too, you should begin to plough, where it is a meagre, 
gravelly BOil. When you have done aU this, you may plough 
the more heavy, watery BOils, doing this the last of all." 

The proper time for plougl)jng, then," is denoted by these 
two signs, the earliest fruit of tae lentisk .. making its appear
ance, and the blosBOming of the pear. There is a third sign, 

. however, as well, the flowering of the squill among the bul
bous," and of the narci88us among the garland, plaDts. For 
both the squill and the narciBSus, as well as the lentiak, flower 
three times, denoting by their first flowering the first period 
for ploughing, by the aeoond flowering the aeoond, and by the 
third flowering the last; in this way it is that one thing afford. 
hints for another. There is one precaution, too, that is by no 
means the least important among them all, not to let ivy touch 
the bean while in blO88Omj for at this period the ivy is noxioua llS 

to it, and most baneful in its effects. Some plants, aguin, 
afford certain signs which bear reference more particularly to 
themselves, the fig for instance j when a few leaves only ure 
found shooting from the summit, like a cup in shape, then iL is 
more particularly that the fig-tree should be planted. 

CUAP. 66.-woo: TO DB DONE AlITBR TlIR VEUAL RQUINOX. 

The vema! equinox appears to end on the eighth II day he-
n De Be Rut. 40. ,. See B. nil. o. 8. 
18 AlludinJ to hil quotation from Cicero in Co 81 . 
.. Or nwtiob. II See Co 7 el !.hi. Rook. 
lIS It i. not known whence he derind tbil unfoullcled notioa. 
II 'fwenty-ARh of Karch. 
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fbre the calends of April. :Between the eqninox and the 
morning rising of the Vergilie, the calends 8& of April announce, 
according to Cesar, [stormy weather]." Upon the third 88 

Wore the nonee of April, the Vergillm set in the evening 
in Attica, and the day after in BaIotia, but according to Cesar. 
and the Chaldama, upon the nonee. fI1 In ~pt, at this time, 
Orion and his Sword begin to set. Accordmg to Cesar, tho 
aetting of Libra on the sixth before 88 the idee of April an
nounces rain. On the fourteenth before" the calends of Hay, 
the Bucula! set to the people of Egypt in the evening, a stormy 
collBtellation, and significant of tempesta both by land and Ilea. 
Thia constellation aeta on the sixteenth 10 in Attica, and on the 
fifteenth, according to Cesar, announcing four days of bad 
weather in sUCC8uion: in Auyria it seta upon the twelfth II 
before the calends of Hay. This constellation has ol"linarily the 
name of Parilicium, from the circumstance that the eleventh n 
1Iefore the calends of Kay is observed as the natal day of the 
City of Rome; upon this day, too, fine weather generally re
turns, and gives us a clear sky for our observationa. The 
Greeks call t.he Bucule by the name of .. Hyadea,"· in conee
quenoe of the rain and clouds which they bring with them; 
while our peOple, misled by the resemblance of the Greek name 
to another word" of them, meaning a .. pig," have imagined 
that the constellation receivea ita name from that word, and 
have consequently given it, in their ignorance, the name of 
f· Bucule," or the .. Little PigB." 

In the calculations made by Cesar, the eighth .. before the 
taJenda of May is a day remarked, and on the seventh 88 before 
the calends. the constellation of the Kids rises in Egypt. On 
the sixth before" the calends, the Dog seta in the evening in 
btia and Attica, and the Lyre rises in the morning. On 
&he fifth 88 before the calends of Kay, Orion baa wholly aet 

II Pilat of A ril. 
• 8& Tho ,...:e • omitted in the original, but wa. probablyle~ out by 
iudm1eDce. 

88 Third of A riI. 
88 Eighth 01 tpril. 
10 Sixteenth 01-April. 
n Twenty-tint of April. 
8& From fll", to rain. 
8& Twaty-tourth of April. 
" Twenty-tb:th of April. 

., Fi~h 01 April. 
" Eighteenth of Apr:J. 
.1 TWentieth 01 April. 

See B. m. c. 2 •• 
H "SI1I," a pig. 
.. Twenty-Il~1i of April. 
.. Twenty-eeTenth of Apn1. 
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to the people of ~ and on the fourth .. before the calend. 
the Dog. On the IIlXth before I the nones of Hay, t.he Suow. 
rise in the morning, according to the caloulation of C88II8l', and 
on the eighth before t the ides, the She.goat, which announoea 
rain. In Egypt the Dog sets in the evening of the same day. 
Suoh are pretty nearly the movements of the constellations up 
to the sixth before' the idea of Hay, the period of the riaing 
of the Vergilire. 

In this interval of time, during the dnt fifteen days, the 
agrioulturist must make hll8te and do all the work for whioh 
he has not been able to dnd time before the vernal eqninox ; 
and he should bear in mind that those who are late in pruning 
their vines are exposed to jibes and taunts, in imitation of the 
note of the bird of plUl88ge known to us as the cuckoo.' For it 
is looked upon as a disgrace, and one that subjects him to well
merited censure, for that bird, upon its arrival, to dnd him 
only then pruning his vines. Hence it is, too, that we find 
those outting jokes,' of whioh our peasantry are the object, at 
the beginning of spring. Still, however, all suoh jokes are to 
be looked upon as moat abominable, from the ill omens I they 
convey. 

In this way, then, we see that, in agricnltural operations, 
the most tritling things are oonstrued as BO many hints supplied 
us by Nature. The latter part of this period is the proper 
time for BOwing panio and millet; the precise moment, how
ever, is just after the barley has ripened. In the cue of the 
very same land, too, there is one sign that points in oommon 
both to the ripening of the barley and the sowing ot panio and 
millet-the appearance of the glow-worm, abining in the fields 
at night. .. Cioindelre'" is the name given by the oountry 
people to these dying stan, while the Greeks call them" Jam. 
pyrides,"-another manifestation of the incredible bounteoQ8e 
Deaa of Nature. 
CHAP. 67. (27.)-wou: TO :n DOn AP'1'Bll mB BI8IlI8 o. TIlK 

VBBGILIa: HAY·)U][IlII'G. 

Nature had already formed the Vergilire. a Doble croup of 
• TW81lty-41ighth.r April. I Second or Kay. 
I Eighth of Kay. ' T81lth cit May. 
, "Cuculul." see B. L C. 11. 
I II Petu\lUIuli ftlea." Perhapa II indeoent," or "wautoll lobi :" -' J.at. 

Sardouin thinb 10. 
I Dr oaUIiDg quarrela, probably. 'Set B. xi. 0. U. 
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dan, in the heavens; bllt not content with these, slle has 
made others 88 well for the face of the earth, crying aloud, 88 

it were :1. .. Why contemplate the heavens, husbandman? 
Why, ruatic, look up at the atars? Do not the nights already 
doni you a sleep too brief for your fatig1lea ? Behold now! I 
IICIltter atars amid the grass for your service, and I reveal them 
m you in the evening, as you retllrn from Yollr work; and 
that you may not disregard them, I call your attention to this 
marvel. Do yon not see how the wings of thia insect cover 
a bodr bright and ahining like fire, and how that body givea 
out light in the hours of the night even? I have given you 
plants to point out to you the hOIlrB, and, that rou may not 
have to tllrn your eyea from the earth, even to view the SUD, 

the he1iotropium and the lupine have been made by me to move 
with hie movements. Why then atilliook upwards, and scan 
the face of heaven? Behold, here before Yollr very feet are 
your VergililB; upon a certain day do they make their appear· 
ance, and for a certain time do they atay. Equally certain, 
too, it is that of that conatellation they are the offspring. 
Whoever, then, ahall put in hia aummer aeeda before they have 
made their appearance, will infallibly ftnd himseIr in the 
wrong." 

It is in this interval, too, that the little bee comes forth, and 
announcea that the bean is about to blO88Om; for it is the bean 
in flower that aummona it forth. We will here give another 
lign, which te11a U8 when the cold is gone; as BOon as ever 
fO.u see the mulberry' in bud, you have no occaaion to fear any 
mjury from the rigour of the weather. 

It is the time, now, to put in cuttings of the olive, to clear 
away between the olive-trees, and, in the earlier daya of the 
equinox, to irrigate the meadowa. .As lOOn, however, as the 
graae puts forth a atem, you muat abut off the water from the 
ftelda.' Yon muat now lop the leafy branchea of the vine, it 
being the rule that this ahould be done as lOOn as the branchea 
have attained four ftngera in length; one labourer will be auf. 
fieient for a jugerum. The crops of com, too, abould be hoed 
over agaiu, an operation which lasts twenty days. It is gene. 
rally thought, however, that it is injllrioua to both vine and 
com to begin hoeing directly after the equinox. This is the 
proper time, too, for washing sheep. 

7. A quotatiOli from lOIII8 lUIbown poet, 8ilii~ thiDa 
• See .H. xri. o •• 1. ' tlee Virgil, Eel. iii. L 111. 
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After the rising of the Vergililll the more remarkable eigns 
are, according to CIIlBar, the morning rising of Arcturus, which 
takes place on the f"Uowing day; 10 and the rising of the Lyre 
on the thirdll before the ides of May. The She-goat seta in 
the evening of the twelfth beforell the calends of June, and 
in Attica the Dog. On the eleventhll before the calends of 
June, according to ClIl8ar, Orion's Sword begin" to appear; and, 
according to the aame writer, on the fourthl4 before the nones 
of June the Eagle rieea in the evening, and in Aeeyriaaswell. 
On the seventhl' before the ides of June Arcturus sets in the 
morning to the people of Italy, and on the fourthl• before the 
ides the Dolphin rises in the evening. On the seventeenth" 
before the calends of July Orion's Sword rises in Italy, and, 
four days later, in Egypt. On the eleventhll before the calends 
of July. according to CIIlaar's reckoning, Orion's Sword begins 
to SIlt; and the eighthl' before the calends of July, the longest 
day in the year, with the shortest night, bringe us to the sum
mer solstice. 

In this interval of time the vine should be cleared of ita 
superfluous branches, and care taken to give an old vine one 
turning up at the roots, a young tree two. Sheep, too, are 
sheared at this period, lupines turned up for manuring the 
land, the ground dug, vetches cut for fodder, and beans gathered 
in and threshed. 

(28.) About the calends of. JunelO the meadows are mown; 
the cultivation of which, the one which is the easiest of all, 
and requires the smallest outlay, leads me to enter into some 
further details relative to it. Meadow lands should be selected 
in a rich, or else a moist or well-watered, soil, and care should 
be taken to drain the rain-water upon them from the high
road. The best method of enauring a good crop of grass, is 
lint to plough the land, and then to harrow it: but, before 
passing the harrow over it, the ground should be sprinkled 
'with sucb seed as may have fallen from the hay in the har
lofts and mangers. The land should not be watered, however, 
the fint year,11 nor should cattle be put to graze upon it before 

10 El81'enth ot May. 11 ThirteeDth of May. 
11 Twenty-tnt of May. II Twenty-lIIlOOnd of May. 
l& 8eeond of June. It 8evenLh of June. 
I. Tenth of June. 17 Fifteenth ot June. 
II Twenty-lint of JUDe. I. Twenty-fourth of Jnne. 
10 Fillt of June. II Columella, B. ii. 0. 18. 
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the second bay-harvest, for fear lest the blade should be tom 
up by the lOOts. or be trodden down and stunted in its growth. 
lleadow land will grow old in time, and it requires to be reno. 
Tated every DOW and then, by sowing upon it a crop of beans, 
er elae rape or miUet, after which it should be sown the next 
year with com, and then left for bay tbe third. Care, too, 
should be taken, every time the grass is cut, to paBB the sickle 
over the grouDd, and 110 cut the aftermath which the mowers 
have left behind; for it is a very bad plan to leave any of the 
!ra88 and let it shed its seed there. The beat t"l'Op for meadow 
land is trefoil,- and the next best is graaa jD nummulusM is 
the very worst of all, as it bears a pod which is particularly 
injurious; equiatis,a too, which derives ita name from its 
resemblance to horae-hair, is of a noxions character. The pro
per time for mowing graaa is when the ear begins to shed ita 
blOBBOm and to grow strong: care must be taken to cut it 
before it becomes dry and parched. "Don't mow your hay 
too late," Baya Cato ill "but cut it before the seed is ripe." 
Bome persons turn the water upon it the day before mowing, 
where it ia practicable to do so. It is the best plan to cut hay 
in the night while the dews are falling." In some parts of 
Italy the mowing is not dODe till after harvest. 

This operation, too, was a very expensive ODe in ancient 
times. In those days the only whetstones" known were 
thOle of Crete and other placea beyond sea, and they only ueed 
oil to sharpen the acythe with. For this purpoae the mower 
moved along, with a hom, to hold the oil, fastened to his 
thigh. Italy has since furniahed 111 with whetstones which are 
used with water, and give an edge to the iron quite equal to 
that imparted by tbe file; these water-whetstones, however, 
turn green very quickly. Of the acythell there are two Ta-

D The Tlrietiee now moWD II Trifolium prateD., Trifolium rubeu 
and Trifolium rernl. 

• .. Gramm.' Under this head, II File 1118, he probably inc1udee the 
pmiDeOu plant.; known II Alopecurus, Phleum, Poe, Fee&uca, &C. • 

II Probably the Lyaimaebia nnmmularia of Linnell., which hll a ten
deDcyto corrode the lips of the sheep that Plltore on it. 

a Known to U II .. hone-tail;" nrietiee of which are the Equi.tum 
ftuYiatile and the Equiaetum palUlbe of LinlllllU8. 

II De Be Rut. Co 68. " Bee Virgil's Georg. i. 289. 
M A. to whetston.., lor further information, _ B. un. o. 47. 
It The word .. falx," "sickle" or .. ecythe," iI UJed h .. II cleDotins 

III implement for mowing, and not reapm,. 
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rieties; the Italian,1O which is considerably shorter than the 
other, and can be handled among underwood even; and the 
Gallic, which makes quicker workl1 of it, when employed on 
~tenaive domains, for there they cut the grass in the middle 
ouly, and pass over the shorter blades. The Italian mowers 
cut with one hand only. It is a fair day's work fur one man 
to cut a jugerum of grass, and for another to bind twelve hun-· 
dred sheaves of four pounds each. When the graaa is cut it 
should be turned towards the sun, and must never be stacked 
until it is quite dry. If this last precaution is not carefully 
taken, a kind of vapour will be seen arilling from the rick in 
the morning, and as BOOn aa the sun is up it will i.u,k to a 
certainty, and so be consumed. When the grass haa been cut, 
the meadow must be irrigated again, for the purpose of ensur
iug a crop in the autumn, known to us aa the .. cordum," or 
aftermath. A.t Interamna in Umbria the graaa is cut four 
times» a-year, and this ulthough the meadows there are not 
irrigated,-in moat placee, three. After all this haa been done, 
too, the pasturage of the land is found no less lucrative than 
the hay it haa produced. This, however, is a matter of oon
sideration for those more particularly who rear large herds of 
cattle, and every one whose occupation it is to breed beasts of 
burden, will have his own opinions upon the subject: it is 
found, however, the moat lucrative of all by those whose busi
De811 it is to train chariot-horses. 

CJUP. 68.-THB S17lDIBB SOLBTIa. 

. We have already statedll that the summer solstice arrivCB at 
the eighth degreo of Cancer, and upon the eighth day before" 
the calends of July: this is an important crisis in the year, 
and ~f great interest to the whole earth. Up to this period 
from the time of the winter solstice the days have gone on 
increasing, and the sun has continned for six months making 
bis ascension towards the north; having now surmounted the 
heights of the heavens, at this point he reaches the goal, and 

10 Similar in ahape to our tickle, or reaping hook, no doubt. 
51 "Majon. compendii." Similar to our reaping-hook, allo. Ffe 

thinb tllat tho formor WIll timilar to the" faux fauciUe," or false li.ckl., 
the laUer to the common lickle of the French. 

h F4e 11)'1 that thia ia the cue in lOme parte of France. 
II In c. 69 or this Book. 
" Twent7-foarth of June. See the Iaat Chapter. 
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after doing 10, commences his return towards the aouth; the 
consequence of which i.,that fur the next six months he 
increaaea the nights and subtracts from the length of the daYII. 
Prom this period, then, it is the proper time to gather in and 
atore away the VariOWI crops in IlUcceuion, aDd 10 make all 
due preparatioDB for the rigour and severity of the winter. 

It was only to be expected that Nature IIhould point out to 
118 the moment of this change by certain signll of an indubi. 
able character; aDd ahe has accordingly placed them beneath 
the very hands of the agriculturist, bidding the leaves tum 
round- upon that day, and 110 denote that the luminary has noll' 
run its course. And it is not the leaves of trees only that are 
wild and far remote that do this, nor have those persoDB who 
are on the look-out for these signll to go into devioWi foreata 
and mountain tracts to seek them. Nor yet, on the other 
hand, are they to be seen in the leaves of trees only that are 
grown in the vicinity of cities or reared by the hand of th~ 
ornamental gardener, although in them they are to be seen
as well. Nature upon this occasion turDs the leaf of the 
olive which meets WI at every atep; abe turns the leaf of. 
the linden, lIOught by DB, as it ill, for a thoUIIaDd purposes; 
abe tarna the leaf of the white poplar, too, wedded to the vin~ 
that groWII upon its trunk. And still, for her, all this is not 
enough. "You have the elm," abe eays, "reared for the aup
port of the vine, and the leaf of that I will make to tum 1:18 

well. The leaves of this tree you have to gather for fodder, the 
leavea of the vine you prune away. Only look upon them, 
and there you behold the IIOlstice;1I they are now pointing 
towards a quarter of the heavenll the reverse of that towards 
which they looked the day before. The twigs of the withy, 
that most lowly of trees, you employ for tying things without 
number. You are a head taller thaD it-l will make ita 
leavell to tum round as well. Why complain, then, that you 
are but a rustio peasant? It aball be no fault of mine if 
you do not understand the heavens and become acquainted 
wit.h the movementa of the celestial bodies. I will give 
another sign, too, that ahall address itself to your ear-only 
li.ten for the cooing of the ring-doves; and beware of sup· 

• On this subject _ B. Xl'i. c. 36. Bee aIao Varro, De Be But. B. i. 
c. 46, and Aulua Ge1Iiua, B. ill. c. 7 • 

• .. Tenes Sidua." 
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poeiag that the aummer IOlatioe 11 put, until you see the 
wood-pigeou sitting on her eggs." 

Between. the aummer IOlatioe and the setting of the Lyre, ou 
the sixth day before the calends of luly," according to Ceaar'. 
reckoning, Orion riaea, and upon the fourth· before the nonee 
of luly, his Belt riaeII to the people of.A.aayria. Upon the 
morning of the same day, also, the acorching conatellat.ion of 
Procyon riaea. Thi. last conatellation haa no name with the 
Bomana, unleaa, indeed, we would consider it aa identical with 
Canicala, - or Leeser Dog, which we find depicted. amons 
the atan; thia last is produotive of uoeeaive heat, aa we ahall 
shortly have further occasion to atate. On the fourth- before 
the nones of 1 uly, the Crown seta in the morning to the people 
of Chaldaa, and in Attica, the whole of Orion baa riaea by 
that day. On the day before'l the idea of luly, the rising of 
Orion ends to the Egyptians also; on the Iiltteellth.. before 
the calends of A uguat, Procyon ri888 to the people of Aaayria, 
and, the day but one after, of nearly all other countri8laa wen. 
indicating a criaia that ill uniTel'8a1ly known among all nations, 
and which by UII is called the rising of the Dog-star; the SUD 

at this period entering the int degree of Leo. The Dog-lltar 
ri888 on the twenty-third day after the summer IOlatice; the 
influence of it is felt by both ocean, and earth, aud even by_y 
of the animalll aa well, aa stated by us elsewhere on the appro
priate oocasionll." No 1e811 veneration, in fact, is paid to this 
star, than to thOI8 that are COlllleCl'ated to certaIn gods; it 
kindles the flames of the BUD, and is one great 1OUlC8 of the 
heata of summer. 

On the thirteenth .. day before the calends of August, the 
Eagle seta in the morning to the people of Egypt, and the 
breezes that are the precuraorB of the Eteaian winds, begin to 
blow; these, according to Cesar, are fint perceived in Italy, 
on the tenth before" the calends of August. The Eagle seta 
in the morning of that day to the people of Attica, and on the 

., Twelltv-aixth of JUDe. - Fourth of JuI,.. 
- There Is lOme confuioll, IJIlIU'8Iltl,., here. Canicuta; Syri1ll, or the 

Dor-ttar, beloDgl to the CoDlte1Latioll Cania Major; whUe Cania Minor, 
a CODIteilation which eontaiu the a&ar Prooyo .. (" the IoI1n1D1U1r of the 
Do«,") a--I8I it. 

a FoUrth of JuI,.. &l Fourteenth of JuI,. • 
.. 8e'flllteenth of JuI). .. B. ii. c. 40, and B. m. 0. U. 
It Twentieth of JuI)'. .. Twenty-third of JuI,. 
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third before" the calends of August, the Royal Star in the 
breut of Leo risee in the morning, according to Cesar. 0 .. 
the eighth before" the ides of August, ODe half of Arcturus 
.... ceued to be risible, and on the third before" the idee tllf~ 
Lyre, by its aetting, op8D11 the antuum,-aooording to Caar at 
least; though a more eDCt caloulation has since shown, that 
this takes place on the sixth day before" the ides of that month. 

The time that iDterYenes between these periods is one that 
is of primary importance in the cultivation of the vine; as 
the coutellation of which we have spoken, under the name of 
Cameula, has now to decide upon the fate of the grupe. it is 
at this period that the grapes are laid to be charred,1O a bligM 
falling upon them which b\U'DI them awar, as though red-hot 
coela had been applied to them. There 11 no hail that oan be 
eompared with this destructive malady, nor yet any of thoee 
tempests, which have been productive of such scarcity and 
dearth. For the evil efFeetB of these, at the very utmost, ara 
ooIy felt in isolated districts, while the coal blight, 61 on the other 
hand, extends over whole oountries, far and wide. Still, how. 
Ker, the remedy would not be VfJry difllowt, were it nut that 
men would much rather calumniate Nature, than help them
Ielyes. It is said that Democritus," who W'88 the first to com
prehend and demoDStrate that cloae aftloity which exists be
tWeeD. the heaveD8 and the earth. flnding his laborious re
eearcbes upon that subject alighted by the more op,went of his 
fellow-citizens, aDd presaging the high price of oil, which wal 
about to result upon the rising of the Vergilial. (as we have 
already mentioned,· and shall have to explain more fully here
after). bought up all the oil in the country, which was then at 
a very low figure, from the umvenal expectation of a fine crop 
of olives; a proceeding which greatly surprised all who knew 
that a life of poverty and learned repose was 10 entirely the 
object of his aspirations. When, however, his motives had 
been fully justified by the result, and vast riches had flowed in 
upon him apaoe, he returned Iill his profits to the disappoiDta:d 

.. Thirtietb of 1 ulY. " Sixth of Auguat. 

.. EleYeuth of Auiuat. " Eigbth of AuguR. 
• See B. nii. c.31. 6. CarbuuculUi. 
• Cicero. De Diy., B. ii. 201, Ariltotle, Polit. B. i. c. 7, and Diopnl'li 

Lvrti ... ten thit itoI)' of Tbalee the pbiloeopber; Pliu), beiDg &he vn11 
_ that applies it to Demoeritua. 

• ID til.) IaIt Cbap'" ThiI pa4I8ge it oorrapt. 
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proprietors, whose avarice had now taught them to repent, 
thinking it quite sufficient to have thus proved how easy it 
was for him to acquire riches whenever he pleased. At a 
more recent period, again, Sextius," a Roman philO8Opber re
siding at Athens, made a similar application of his knowledge. 
Such, then, is the utility of science, the instruction provided 
by which it shall be my aim, as clearly and as perspicuously 
as possible, to apply to the various occupations of a country 
life. : 

Most writers have said that it is the dew, scorched by a 
burning SUD, that is the cause of mildew II in com, and of coal
blight in the vine; this, however, seems to me in a great 
measure incorrect, and it ia my opinion that all blights result 
entirely from cold, and that the BUD is productive of no injurious 
effects whatever. This, in fact, will be quite evident, if only a 
little attention is paid to the subject; for we find that the blight 
makes its appearance at first in the night time only, and before 
the sun has shone with any vigour. The natural inference is, 
that it depends entirely upon the moon, and more particularly 
as such a calamity as this is never known to happen except at the 
moon's conjunction, or else at the full moon, periods at which 
the influence of that heavenly body is at its greatest height. 
For at both of these periods, as alreadyll stated by us more 
than once, the moon is in reality at the full; though during 
her conjunction ahe throws back to the heavens all the light 
which she haa-received from the sun. The difference in the 
effects produced by the moon at these two periods is very great, 
though at the same time equally apparent; for at the conjunc
tion, that body is extremely hot in summer, but cold in win. 
ter; while, on the other hand, at the full moon, the nights are 
cold in summer, but warm in winter. The reason of this, 
although Fabianus and the Greek writers adopt another me
thod of explaining it, is quite evident. Dunng the moon's 
oonjunction in Bummer, she mUBt of neceuity move along with 
the BUD in an orbit nearer to the earth, and 80 become warmed 

" Mentioned by Seneca, Ep. 69. 
• It WIUI reaened for the latter part of the last century to dilCOTcr that 

mildew operated on Tegetation through the medium of minute, parasitical 
fungi. It is mOitty attributed to defect. in the light or the atmOlphere, 
or elIe humidity in ex-. See 0. •• of this Boot. 

" h B. ii. e. 6, for instance. • 
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by the heat which ehe receivel by reason of her cloeer ncinity 
to the eUD. In winter, again, at the time of the conjUDction, 
she ie farther off from us, the eUD being alao removed to a 
greater distance. On the other hand, again, when the moon 
is at the full in summer, ehe is more remote from the earth, 
and in oppoeition with the sun; while, in winter, ehe ap· 
proaches nearer to ne at that period, by adopting the BaIne 
orbit as at her conjunction in summer. Naturally humid her. 
aelf, .. ofteu lUI from her position ahe is cold, she oongeala to 
an unlimited extent the dews which fall at that period of the 
year. 

OJUP. 69.~1lDI 01' S'DUL1T!'. 

But we ought always to bear in mind, more particularly; 
that there are two v&rietiea of evils that are inflicted upon the 
earth by the heavens. The flnt of these, known by UI under 
the name of "tempeats," comprehends hail. storms, hurricanea 
and other calamitiee of a similar nature; when these take place 
at the full moon, they come upon UI with additional intensity. 
l'heae tempestl take their rise in certain noxioUl constellations, 
lUI already etated by UI on several occasions, Al'ot\11"U8, for in· 
stance, Orion, aud the Kids. 

The other evils that are thus inflicted npon UI, supervene with 
a bright, clear sky, and amid the silence of the night, no one 
beiug eensible of them until we have p6l'C8ived their effectl. 
Theae dispensations are universal and of a totally different 
character from those previonaly mentioned, and have various 
names given to them, sometimes mildew, sometimes bllUlt, and 
sometimes coal blight; but in all CIUIe8 sterility is the infallible 
reeult. It is of these laet that we have now to speak, entering 
into details which have Dot hitherto been treated of by any 
writer; and flnt of all we will explain the canaea of them. 

(29.) Independently of the moon, there are two principal 
C&1l8e8 of these calamities, which emanate more particularly 
from two quarters of the heavenl of but limited extent. On 
the ODe hand, the Vergilie eltercise an especial in1luence on our 
harveats, lUI it is with their rising that the summer begins, and 
with their setting, the winter; thUl embracing, in the apace of 
aix months, the harvest, the vintage, and the ripening of all the 
yegetable productions. In addition to this, there is a circular 
tract in the heavens, quite visible to the hum&ll eye even, known 

'YOlo. IV. II 
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u the Milky Way. It is the emanatioDB from this, flowing as 
it were from the breast, that supply their milky" nutriment to 
all branches of the vegetable world. Two conste1latioDB mOl'8 
particularly mark this circular tract, the Eagle in the north; 
and Canicula in the IOUth; of this last, we have alroudy made 
mention· in its appropriate place. This circle truveraea also 
Sagittarius and Gemini, and passing through the centre of the 
SUD, cuts the equinoctial line below, the constellation of the 
Eagle making its appearance at the point of intersection on. 
the one aide, and Canicnla on the other. Hence it is that the 
influenC88 of both these constellatioDB develope themselves 
upon all cnltivated lands; it being at these points only that the 
centre of the SUD is brought to correspond with that of the 
earth. If, then, at the momenta of the rising and the setting 
of these constellations, the air, 10ft and pure, transmits these 
genial and milky emanations to the earth, the crops will thrive 
and ripen apace; but if, on the other hand, the moon, 88 al
ready· mentioned, sheds her chilling dews, the bitterneaa there
of infuses itself into these milky aecretioDB, and 10 kills the 
vegetation in its birth. l'he measure of the injury 80 inflicted 
on ~e earth depends, in each climate, upon the combination of 
the one or other of these C8uaea; and hence it is that it is not 
felt in equal intensity throughout the whole earth, nor even pre
cisely at the same moment of tilne. We have already" said 
that the Eagle riaea in Italy on the thirteenth dayll before the 
calends of ll1nuary, and the ordinary course of Nature does 
not permit U8 before that period to reckon with any degree of 
certllinty upon the fruits of the earth; for if the moon ahonld 
happen to be in conjunction at that time, it will be a neceaaary 
conaequence, that all the winter fruita, 88 well 88 the early 
ODes, will receive injury more or 1888. 

The life led by the ancients W88 rude and illiterate; still, 
as will be readily seen, the observations they made were not 
le811 remarkable for ingenuity than are the theories of the pre
sent day. With them there were three eet periods for gather
ing in the produce of the earth, and it was in honour of these 
periods that they inatituted the festi va days, known. as the 

1'1 Ala ODoma&ic prejudice, u Fee uJI, IOle},. founded OD the peoulit.ritJ 
of the lUUIle. 

II In the preoeding Chapter. • In the precedi1lg Chapter. 
to In B. xri. Co U. I. Twentieth of Ueoember. 
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Bobigalin,· the Flornlia, &lid the Viilalia:. Tile Robigalia were 
established by Numa iu the fortieth year of bis reign, and are 
still celebrated on the seventh day before the calends of May, 
as it is at this period that mildew" mostly makes its flrst at
tacks upon the growing corn. Vano fixes this crisis at the 
1Iloment at which the sun enters the tenth degree of Taurus, 
in accordance with the notions that prevailed in his day: but 
the real cause is the fact, that thirty-one" days after the vernal 
equinO][, according to the observations of various nations, the 
Dog-star sets ootween the seventh and fourth before the Cll

lends of May, a constellation baneful in itself, and to appease 
which a young dog should first be sacrificed.· The same people 
al80, in the yelll' of the City 613, instituted the Floralia, a 
festival held upon the fourth before· the calends of May, in 
accordance with the oracular injunctions of the Sibyl, to secure 
a favourable season for the bloBBOms and flowers. Varro fixes 
this day as the time at which the BUD enters the fourteenth 
degree ot TaumB. If there should happen to be a fuU moon 
during the four days at this period, injury to the corn and all 
the plants that are in blO88Om, will be the necessary reeltlt. 
The First Vinalia, which in ancient times were established on 
the ninth before" the calends of May, for the purpose of tast
ing· the wines, have no signiftcstion whatever in reference to 
the fruita of the earth, any more than the festivals already 
mentioned have in reference to the vine and the olive j the 
germination of these last not commencing, in fact, till t.be 
rising of the Vergilil8, on the Sixth day before· tho ides of 

fa Or f~tin1 in bonour of Robigo, the Godd_ of milde", on tile 
twenty-8ftb or April. See <mel'. FIIU, B. iv. 1. 907, " #g. 

tI Bobigo • 
.. II Nineteen" is the proper number. 
• .. Et cui pl'lllOCCidere caniculam _ eet." The real meaning of 

tbis paeaage would _ to be,-" Before whicb, II a matter of C01lr8e, 
Canicula mOlt aet.'· But if eo, Pliny is in error, for Canical .. or Procyon, 
aetI heliaeal11. _fUr the Dog-star, tbougb it ~ before it. Hardouin ob
eerTea, that It is abundantly proved from the ancient writera that it WII 
&be C1lItom to aacri8ce a I'appy to 8iri1ll, or the DoJr·.tar, at the Robigalia . 
.As LittrE jUitly remarks, it would almoat appear t\at Pliny intendea, by 
hi. ambigU01l1 laoguage, to lead biB resden Into error. 

• Twenty-e~bth of AJlril. The f.val of Flora. 
~ Twenl;!lrd of April. Thil WII tbe ant, or Urban ViDali.: the 

18COIId. 01' 'c Vinalia, were beld on the nineteenth of Aug-ut. 
• The IIUD8 II the Greek n.8cl&1'&4, or II opening 01 the CUb." 
• Tenth of lIay. 

B 2 
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May, as already mentioned on previous occaaions." This, again, 
is another period of four days, which should never be blemished 
by dews, as the chilling constellation of Arcturus, which sets 
on the following day, will be sure to nip the 'Vegetation; still 
less ought there to be a full moon at this period. 

On the fourth before n the Dones of 1 UDtI, the Eagle ri_ 
again in the evening, a critical day for the olives and vines in 
blOllsom, if there should happen to be a full moon. For my 
part, I am of opinion that the eighth 11 before the calends oC 
luly, the day of the summer solstice, must be a critical day, for 
a similar reason; and that the rising of the Dog-star, twenty
three days after the summer solstice, must be so too, in cue 
the moon is then in conjunction; for the exce88i'Ve heat is pro
ductive of injurious effects, and the grape becomes prematurely 
ripened, shrivelled, and tough. Again, if there is a fuIlmooa 
on the fourth before 13 the nonel of luly, when Canicula risee 
to the people of Egypt, or at least on the sixteenth be
fore 74 the calends of August, when it rises in Italy, it is pro
ductive of injurious results. The same is the case, too, from 
the thirteenth day before 71 the calends of August, when the 
Engle setl!, to the tenth before" the calends of that month. 
'I'he Second Vinalia, which are celebrated on the fourteenth '7 

before the calends of September, bear no reference to these in
fluences. Vllrro fixes them at the period at which the Lyre 
begins its morning setting, and says thllt this indicates the be
ginning of autumn, the day having been set apart for tbe pur
pose of propitiating tbe weather: at the present day, bowever, 
it is observed that tbe Lyre sets on tbe sixth before 71 the idea 
of August. 

Within these periods there are exerted the steriImng in
fluences of the heavens, though I am far from denying that 
tbey may be considerably modified by the nature of the locality, 
according as it is cold or hot. Still, however, itis sufficient fur 
me to have demoustrated the theory; the modifications of its re
sults depeuding, in a great degree, upon attentive observation. 
It is beyond all question too, that either one of these two caU8C8 

'III In B. ui. c. U, and in c. 66 of tbil Book. 
n Second of June. 12 Twenty-fourth of Jnne. 
13 Fourth of July. " Seventeenth of July. 
1& Tweutieth of July. 71 Twenty-third of Jwy. 
n Nineteenth of August. 18 Eighth or Allguet. 
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will be always productive of its own peculiar eft'ecta, the fnll 
moon, I melin, or else the moon's conjunotion. And here it 
suggests itself how greatly we ought to admire the bounteous 
provisions made for us by Nature; for, in the first place, these 
calamitous results cannot by any poeaibility befuIl us every year, 
m coDBequence of the fixed revolutions of the stan; nor indeed, 
wben they do happen, beyond a few nights in the year, and it 
may be easily known beforehand which nights those are likely 
to be. In order, too, that we might not have to apprehend these 
injuries to vegetation in all the months, Nature has 80 ordained 
tJ.at the times of the moon's conjunction in BUlDmer, and of the 
full moon in winter, with the exception of two days only at 
thoee respective periods, are well ascertained, and that there is 
DO -danger to be apprehended on any but the nights of summer, 
and thoae nights the shortest of all; in the day-time, on the 
other hand, there is nothing to fear. And then, besides, these 
phamomeua may be 80 easily understood, that the ant even, 
that moet diminutive of insects, takes its rest during the moon's 
conjunction, but toils on, and that during the night as well, when 
the moon is at the full; the bird, too, called the "paIT& m' 
diappeara upon the day on which Sirius rises, and never 1'(>-

8ppean until that star has set; while the witwall,- on the 
other hand, makes its appearance on the day of the summer 
aolstice. 'rhe moon, however, is productive of no noxioul 
effects at either of these periods, except when the nights are 
clear, and every movement of the air is lulled; for 80 long u 
clouds prevail, or the wind is blowing, the night dew. never 
fall. And then, besidl'8, there are certain remedies to counter
act these nODOUS influences. 

CRAP. '70.-JlBKKDIEII AO.t.JlfllT TRBIIB lfOXIOOII IIII'L17DCBI. 

When you have reason to fear these influences, make bon
Ares in the fields and vineyards of cuttings or heaps of chaff, or 
elae of the weeds that have been rooted up; the smoke II will 
act G8 a good preservative. The smoke, too, of burning chaff 
will be an effectual protection against the effects of fogs, when 
likely to be injurious. Some persons recommend that three 

" See B. L Co ~, ad Co 60. Tile popinjay, lapwing, aad tit-moUN 
ba.e heeD 1IIgpIt.ed. 

l1li Virio.Bee B. :I.. c . .s. 
tI CoIumeUa, De Al'borib. Co 13, gh'ellbailar aulTice. 
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r 
crabs mould be burnt- alive among the trees on which the 
vines are trained, to prevent these from being attacked by coal 
blight; while others say that the flesh of the ailurus" should 
be burnt in a slow fire, in such a way that the smoke may be 
dispersed by the wind throughout the vineyard. 

Varro informs us, that if at the setting of the Lyre, which 
is the beginning of autumn, a painted grape" is consecrated in 
the midst of the vineyard, the bad weather will not be pro
ductive of such disastrous results as it otherwise would. Arch i
bius" has stated, in a letter to Antiochus, king of Syria, that 
it' a bramble-frog - is buried in a Dew earthen vesael, in the 
middle of a corn-field, there will be no storms to c&u.ee injury. 

CHll'. 7l.-wou TO BB DONB APTKR ruB SUJlKBB SOLSTICL 

'l'he follown. are the rural occupations for this interval 
of time-the ground must have another turning up, and the 
trees must be cleared about the roots and moulded up, where 
the beat of the locality requires it. Those plants, however, 
which are in bud must not be spaded at the roots, except where 
the soil is particularly rich. The seed-plots, too, must be well 
cleared with the hoe, the barley-harvest got in, and the 
threshing-floor prepared for the harvest with chalk, 88 Cato'" 
teUB us, sltI.Ckened with amurca of olives; Virgil- makes men
t ion of a method still more laborious even. In general, bow
l'ver, it is considered sufficient to make it perfectly level, and 
tllen to cover it with a solution of cow-dung" and water; this 
being thought sufllcient to llrevent the dust from rising. 

lIZ This abaurd practice is mentioned in the Geoponica, B. T. c. 31. 
83 AI to this f1ah, see B. ix. c. 17. 
'" .. Un pieta" Thi. abaurdity dGel not seem to be found in any or 

Varro" worb that have come down to DI. 
16 Nothing whatever is known of him or his worb; and, II F.1I1I, 

apJ)Ill't'ntly tbc loss is little to be regretted. 
ill Rubtlta rana. 
II De Re Bust, 129. Cato, h01l'eTer, dGel not mention chalk. but Virgil 

(Georg, i. 178) does, PoiDeiDet thinb that this is a "Iapens memori." 
in P~iny, but Fee suggests that thera mal have been an OmissiOR by the 
COPYllts. 

TH Bee the last Note. He recommends that it should be tumed up with 
the hand, rammed down wi$h " tenaeious obalk," and le, .. lled with a 1,,1'!. ... 
roller, 

.. Botb cow-dung and mare of oliTel are ltill employed in lOme parll 01 
"'I'I&IIce, in preparilllS thll 1.breehiag Iloor. . 
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CHAP. 72. (30.)-mB JU.RVEIJ1'. 

The mode of getting in the harvest varies CODBiderably. In 
the V8lt domains of the provinces of Gaul a large hollow 
frame," armed with teeth and supported on two wheels, is 
driven through the standing com, the beats being yoked" 
~hind it; the result being, that the ears are tom off and 
fall within the frame. In other countries the stalks are cut 
with the sickle in the middle, and the ears are separated by 
th~ aid of paddle-forks.- In some placea, again, the com is 
tom up by the roots; and it is aaaerted by those who adopt 
this plan, that it is 81 good as a light tuming up for the ground, 
whereas, in reality, they deprive it of its juices.- There are 
differenCf's in ot.her respects also: in places where they thatch 
tht"ir houl!e8 with straw, they keep the longest haulms for that 
purpose: and where hay is acarce, they employ the straw for 
litter. The straw of panic is neyer ueed for thatching, and 
that of millet is mostly burnt; barley-straw, however, is 
alwaY8 pl'E'lIened, as being the most agreeable of all as a food 
for oxen. In the Gallic provinces panic and mille~ are gathered, 
ear by ear, with the aid of a comb carried in the band. 

In some plact"8 the com is beaten out by machines" npon 
the threahing·ftoor, in others by the feet of mares, and in. 

.. Palladiu giftS a 10Df delCliptiOll 01 thia oontril'ance, wbicb __ to 
han been pusbed forward by tbe 011; the teetb, whicb were sbarp at tbe 
edge and fine lit the point, catcbing the ears and tearing tbem olf. But, 
as ~ee laJl, tbe U88 of it mU8t baye been V81'J'. diaadvantageol1l, in oonse· 
q_ of the nnequal height of the ataIb. The straw, too, was IllCrillced 
DY the employment of it. 

II In oontrarium juncto • 
.. If Kergtl." Suppoeed to be the lame II tbe" hadDam" of Vim). 

Ita fimn ia unknown, and, indeed, the manDer in wbich it was 1IIed. It is 
not improbable that it was a fork, abarp at the edr, and similar to an 
open pair of ecUan, with which the beadl of OOrn were driven oJr, as it 
.. ere; tbia, bOWeTel, il only a mere OODjecture. By the DIe of II atque." 
it wonld almost appear that the II merge." was employed after tbe Ilckle 
bad been UIed; but it ia more probable thatbe refen to two diJrerent mt. 
tbods of gathering tbe ears of corn. 

II The roota ana the stllbble ariI, in reality, as good II a manure to tb. 
Wad. 

N Called" tribwllID ;" a thr.eabing.macbine moTed by ollen. Varro, 
De Be RUIL i. 62, gine • deacriptiOD of it. F~"JI that it ia still 1I8td 
in lOme parts of Europe. 
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othen with Sails. The later wheat is cut, the more proliflc" 
it is; but if it is got in early, the grain is finer and stronger. 
The. best rule is to cut it before the grain hardens, and juat 
88 it is changing colour:rt though the oracles on huabandry 
say that it is better to begin the harvest two days too BOOB 
than two days too late. Winter and other wheat must be 
treated exactly the same way both on the threshing-Scor and 
in the granary. Spelt, 88 it is diftlcult to be threshed, should 
be stored with the ohaff on, being only disengaged of the straw 
and the beard. 

Many countries make use of chaff" for hay; the smoother 
and thinner it is, and the more De8l'ly resembling dll8t, the 
better; hence it is that the chaft''' of millet is considered the 
best, that of barley being the next best, and that of wheat the 
worst of all, except for beasts that are hard worked. In stony 
Illaces they break the haulms, when dry, with staves, for the 
cattle to lie upon: if there is a deficiency of chaff, the straw 
us wtill is ground for food. The following is the method em
ployed in preparing it: it is out early and sprinkled wit.h bar 
salt, 1 after which it is dried and rolled up in truaees, and given 
to the oxen 88 wanted, iuatead of hay. Some persons set fire 
to the stubble in the fields, a plan that has been greatly ex
tolled by Virgil:1 the chief merit of it is that the seed of the 
weeds is effectually destroyed. The diversity of the methods 
employed in harvesting mainly depends upon the extent of the 
crops and the price of labour. 

CHAP. 73.-TBB Xft]lOD8 OJ' ftOBIlfG COllN. 

Connected with this branch of our subject is the method of 
storiog com. Some persons recommend that granaries should 
be built for the purpose at considerable expense, the walla 

.. On the contrary, P6e IILJI, the riak is greater from the depreclati_ 
of birds, and the clWlce of the grain falling out in cutting, and p&hering 
in. 8f..1:1t and rye mar be loft much longer than wh .. t or oata. 

f7 Columella, B. ii. c. i., gine the _e adYioe. 
II "Pal .... seem here to meaD "cba4';" t.bough Pee 1IDdent8IIdI it 

aa meaning straw. . 
.. The cDali' of millot, and not the .traw, muteTident.lt be intended here, 

(or he 11&1' aboye that the straw-" culmlla "-of milIot II geaenllr burnL 
I Hunadura. 
I Georg. i. 8i, " IIf. Fie II&JI that Virgil .. pod nIIOIl for hia 

commendations, u it ill a mOlt eUeIlent piau: 
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being made of brick, and not lees than three' feet thick; till' 
com, they Illy, should be let in floom above, the air bPilig 
carefully excluded, and no windows allowed. Others, again, 
-y that the granlU'y should have an BBpect in no direction bnt 
the Dorth-east or north, and that the walls should be built 
without lime, that substance being extremely injurious' to 
com; BB to what we find recommended in reference to amurea 
of olives, we have already mentioned it on a former' occoaion. 
In eome plaoes they build their grBnl1l'ies of wood, and upon 
pillan,' thinking it the beat plan to leave 8CCeB8 for the air on 
every side, and from below even. Some persons think, how
eYer, that the grain diminishes in bulk if laid on a floor above 
the level of the ground, and that it is liable to ferment beneath 
a roof of tiles. Many persons say, too, that the graiu should 
never be stirred up to air' it, BB the weevil is never known to 
penetrate beyond four fingers in depth; consequently, beyond 
that depth there is no danger. According to Columella, I the 
west wind is beneficial to grain, a thing that surpriBeB me, BB 
that wind is generally a very parching8 one. Some persons 
recommend that, before housing the com, a bramble-frog 
should be hung up by one of the hind legs at the threshold of 
the granary. To me it appears that the most important pre
caution of all is to houae the grain at the proper time; for if 
it is unripe when cut, and not sl1f1lciently firm, or if it is got 
in in a heated state, it follows of necessity that noxious in. 
eecta will breed in it. 

There are several cauaes whioh contribute to the preserva
tion of grain; the outer' coats in 80me kinde are more nu. 
meroWl, BB in millet, for instance; the jnices are of an olea
ginous nature,11 and 80 supply ample moisture, B8 in I88Bme, 
for example; while in other kinde, again, they are naturally 

• PalladiIJl, i. 19, IIIlYS tltJO teet. 
t On lIICOOant or the damp. Colqmella, however, recommencll a mh

twe of 1&IId. lime, IIIId IIWO of oliv. for the lloor; B. i. Co 6. 
6 InS, D. o. S. 
• ThiB iB ,till dOBB in the V.tail, and baa the great merit of preaening 

the corn from hoUle and fleld-mice. 
, .. Venti1are." On the contrary, the weevil penetrates deep, and 00-

DOt k~ near the nrface. . 
• De Be Boat. ii. 21. • Bee B. Ii. c. 48. 
10 ThOle keep the beet, F&e lillY'> whioh have a lariDaceouI periIperm. 

)Iille& baa but one ~ 
II ThiI, in reality, would tend to mab them tnm rancid all the 8OODer. 
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bitter,lJ 88 in the lupine and the chicheling vetch. It is in. 
wheat more parlicularly that insects breed, 8S it is apt to heat 
from the density of its juices, and the gl'llin is covered with a 
thick bran. In harley the chaff is thinner, and the same is the 
CUBe with aU the leguminous seeds: it is for this reason that they 
do not ordinarily bft'ed insects. The belin, however, is covered 
with a coat of a thicker substance; and hence it is that it fer
ments. Some persons sprinkle wheat. in order to make it 
keep the longer, with amurcall of olives. a quadl'llntal to Ii 
thousand modii: others, again, with poWdered Chalcidian or 
Carian chalk, or with worm-wood. I' 'fhere is a certain earth 
found at Olynthus, and at Cerinthus, in Eubala, which pre
vents grain from spoiling. If garnered in the ear, grain is 
hardly ever found to Buffer any injury. 

The beat plan, however, of preserving grain, is to lay it np 
in trenches, called "siri," 88 they do in Cappadocia, Thracia. 
Spain, and at * * * in Africa. Particular care is taken to 
dig these trenches in a dry soil, and a layer of chaff is then. 
liluced at the bot~m; the grain, too, is always stored in the 
l'ar. In this case, if no air is allowed to penetrate to the com. 
~ we may rest assured that no noxious insects will ever breed 

, i,n it. Varroll says, that wheat, if thus stored, will keep aa 
long 88 fifty years, and millet a hundred; and he assures us 
that beans and other leguminous grain, if put away in oil jars 
with a covering of ashes, will keep for a great length of time_ 
He makes a statement, also, to the effect that some beans were 
preserved in a cavern in Ambracia from the time of King 
Pyrrhus until the Piratical War of Pompeius Magnus, a period 
of about two hundred and twenty years. 

The chick-pea is the only grain in which no 'inaect will 
breed while in the granary. Some persons place upon the 
heaps of the leguminous grains pitchers full of vinegar and 
coated with pitch, a stratum of ashes being laid beneath; and 
they fancy that if this is done, no injury will happen. Some. 
again, store them in vessels which have held salted provisions. 
with a coating of plaster on the top, while other persona are 

II And eo repel tbe attacb or insecta. 
II Thil would not only spoil the lIaTour, but abeolutely iojll1'8 the cora 

.. well. 
It Thil alao, if \,rar.tiaed to any extent, would infallibly lpon the graiD. 
II De Be Buat. .. 67. 
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in the habit of sprinkling lentils with vinegar scented with 
laser, II and, when dry, giving them a covering of oil. But' 
the moat effectual method of all is to gat in everything 
that yon would preserve from injury at the time of the 
moon's conjunction; and hence it is of the greatest impor. 
tanee to know, when getting in the harvest, whether it is' 
for garnering or whetherfor immediate 881e. If cut during the 
increase of the moon, grain will increase in size. 

CllAl'. 74. (31.~Il. vmTA.GB, A.lfD TJIB WOllD 01' A.11'l11lm. 

In accordance with the ordinary divisions of the year, we 
DOW come to autumn, a period which extends from the setting 
of the Lyre to the autumnal equinox, and from that to the 
Betting of the Vergilim and the beginning of winter. In these 
intervals, the more important periods are marked by the rising 
of the Horse to the people of Attica, in the evening of the day 
before 17 the ides of August; upon which day also the Dolphin 
Beta in Egypt, and, according to Cmsar, in Italy. O~ the 
eleventh 18 before the ca1ends of September, the star called the 
Vintager begins to rise in the morning, according to Cesar's 
reckoning, and to the people of A88yria: it announces the 
ripening of the vintage, a sure sign of which is the change of 
colour in the grape. On the fifth II before the calends of Sep. 
t.ember, the Arrow sets in ABByrili. and the Etesian winds cease 
to blow: on the nones 10 of· September, the Vinl.llger rises in 
Egypt, and in the morning of that day, Arcturus rises to the 
people of Attica: on the same morning, too, t.he Arrow sets. 
On the fifth before II the ides of September, according to Cmsar, 
the Sha.Goat rises in the e\"'ening; and one halt' of Arcturus 
becomes visible on the'day beforelO the ides of September, beiog 
portentous 10 of boisterous weather for fiV'e days, both by land' 
and sea. 

The theory relative to the eft'ects, produced by Arcturus, is 
atated in the following terms: if showers prevail, it is BIlid, at 
the aetting of the Dolphin, they will not cease 80 long as 
.Arcturus is visible. The departure of the swallows may be 

18 See B. xix ... 16: aIIo ColumeUa. De Be RnIt. B. ii. 0. 10. 
11 Twelfth of August. II Twenty.aecond of Auguat. 
1. Twenty-eigbth of August. 10 I<'iftb of September. 
SI Ninth of September. 'It Twelfth of September. 
a See tbe Rlldene of Plautua, Prol. L 69. ' 
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looked upon as the sign of the rising of Arcturus; for if over
taken by it, they are sure to perish. 

On the sixtec·nth day before M the calends of October, the 
Eur of Com, which Virgo holds, risea to the people of Egypt in 
the morning, and by thjs day the Eteaian winds have quite 
oeaae<l to blow. According to Cesar, this constellation riaea on 
the fourteenth 18 before the calends, and it affords ita prognostics 
to the Assyrians on the thirteenth. On the eleventh before18 

the calends of October, the point of junction'" in Piacea di8tl.p
pears, and upon the eighth 18 i. the autumnal equinox. It is 
a remarkable fact, and rarely the case, that Philippua, Callip
pus, Doaitheua, Parmeniscus, Conon,- Criton, Democritua, and 
Eudoltua, all agree that the She-Goat rises in the morning of 
the fourth before 30 the calends of October, and on the third II 

the Kida. On the sixth day before· the nones of October, the 
Crown rises in the morning to the people of Attica, and upon 
the morning of the fifth,· the Charioteer seta. On the fourth 
before M the nones of October, the Crown, according to Cesar's 
reckoning, begins to rise, and on the evening of the day after 
is the setting of the constellation of the Kids. On the eighth 
before 18 the ides of October, according to Cesar, the bright 
star risea that sbines in the Crown, and on the evening of the 
sixth before- the ides the Vergilim, rise. Upon the idee" of 
October, the Crown has wholly risen. On the seventeenth be
fore" thecolends of November, the Suculee rise in the evening, 
MIld on the day before the calends, according to Cesar's reckon
ing, Arcturus sets, and the Suculm" rise with the sun. In the 
evening of the fourth day before'" the nODes of November, 
Arcturus seta. On the fifth before n the ides of November. 
Orion's Sword begins to set; and on the third a before the 
ides the Vergilim set. 

M Sixteenth of September. • Eighteentll of September. 
18 Twenty-lint of 8e~tembel' " CoIJlllliaura. 
18 Twenty-fourth of September. 
18 Kelltiooed bI Virgil, EocL iii. L 88, and by Propertilll, Bleg. i •. I • 
.. Twenty-eighth of September. 81 Twenty-nioth of September. 
a Second of Oetober. 13 Third of Oetobel'. 
" Fourth of October. 13 Eighth of Oetober. 
II Tenth of Oet.>ber. II Fifteenth of Oetober. 
18 Sixteenth of Oetober. 18 Or H~ _ C. 66 • 
.. Second of November, 'I Nintli of NOTember. 
a Ele,eath of November. 
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In this interval of time, the I'1lI'B1 operations consist in lOwing 
rape and turnips, upon the days which have been mentioned on 
• previous oocaaion.· The people in the country are of opinion. 
that it is not a good plan to lOW rape after the departure of the 
stork; but for my own part, I am of opinion that it mould 
lie 801m after the Vulcanalia. and the early kind at the lame 
time aa panic. After the eettiog of the Lyre, vetches mould 
be 8OWD, kidney-beans and hay-grau: it is generally recom. 
mended that this should be done while the moon is in con
junction. This, too, is the proper time for gatheriDg in the 
leaves: it is fair work for one woodman. to ftll four baakets" 
in the day. If the leaves are gathered while the moon is on 
the wane, they will Dot decay; they ought Dot to be dry, 
however, when gathered. 

The ancients were of opinion, that the 'rintap is never ripe 
Wore the eqUiDox; but at the present day I find that it is 
gathered in before that period; it will be aa well. therefore, 
to giTe the aigus and indicatioDs by which the proper moment 
may be esactly aacertained. The rules for getting in \he vin. 
tage ale to the following eft'ect: Never gather the grape in a 
heated state.· or in other worda, when the weather is dry, and 
before the rains have fallen; Dor ought it to be gathered when 
ClOvered with dew,--or in other words, when dews have fallen 
during the night,-nor yet before the dews have been dispelled 
by the BUn. Commence the vintage when the bearing-shoots 
begin to recline upon the stem, or when, after a grape is re
moved from the bunch, the space left empty is Dot filled up; 
this being a sure proof that the berry haa ceased to increase in 
aize. It is of the greatest conaequence to the grape, that it 
should be gathered while the moon is on the increase. Each 
preeaing should ftll twenty culei.· that being the fair propor
tion. To fill twenty culei and vats" from twenty jugera of 
vineyard. a single pre88 will be enough. In pressing the grape. 
IOID8 persona use a single preas-board, but it is a better plan 

• ID e. 36 or this Book. 
" .. Fn)1ularilll fIIciDu. or Tb_ muat han been buUta of a 'If!rJ large 

lise. The leay. were uecI ror fodder. 
" Thil, FIe eays. is diametrically oppoeite to the modern practice. 
" The" coleus," it is supposed, 1I'lIII or tbe eame measure of capacity aa the 

"dolium,"aDd lleId twenty ampbora. The" preuura," ol'''preaiug.''waa 
probably the utmoat quuuty tbat the prelling ftt would bo1d at one time. 

41 'I Lacua." . 
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to employ two, however large the Bingle ones may be; It is the 
ll:'ngth of them that is of the greatest conaeqUeDce, and not the 
thickness: if wide, however, they pl'tlllll the fruit all the better. 
The ancients ueed to screw down the presa-boards with ropes 
and leather thongs, worked by levers. Within the last hundred 
yeva the Greek presa has been invented, with thick spiral 
grooves running down the 41 atem. To this atem there are 
lpc..kt:S attachL>Ci, which project like the rays of a star, and by 
means of which the stem ia made to lift a box filled with atones 
-a method that is very highly approved of. It i8 only within 
th .. laat two-and-twenty years, that a plan has been diseovered 
of employing 8maller preaa-boalua, and a lC88 unwieldy preaa: 
to effeet thi8, the height has been reduced, and the 8tem of the 
screw placed in the middle, the whole preeaure being concen
trated upon broad plank8 41 placed over the grapes, which are 
cov.Jred al80 with heavy weights above. 

This is the proper time for gathering frnit; the beat moment 
for doing 80 ia wht·n it has begun to fall through ripenl'8S, 
and not from the effects of the weather. This is the &ea8On, 
too, for extracting the Ieee of wine, and for boiling defrutum :10 

thi8 last must be done on a night when there is no moon, or if 
it i8 a full moon, in the day-time. At other times of the year, 
it mU8t be done either before the moon has risen, or after it 
has set. The grapes employed for this purpose 8hould never 
be gathered from a young vine, nor yet from a tree that i8 
grown in II. marshy spot, nor 8hould any grapes be ueed bllt 
thOtltl that are perfectly ripe: the liquor, too, 8hould never be 
akimmoo with anything but a leaf,l. for if the veaaelshould 
happen to be touched with wood, the liquor, it is generally 
thought, will have a burnt and amoky flavour. 

'l'he proper time for the vintage is between the equinox and 
the setting of the Vergiliae, a period of forty-four days. It ill 
a saying among the growers, that to pitch wine-veaaela altt-r 
that day, in consequence of the coldnesa of the weather, ia only 
80 much time lost. Still, however, I have seen, before now, 
persona getting in the vintage on the calends of January-

U .. Mali rugia per coclea b1l1laDtiblll." The whole or thie ,..age ie 
full or ditBcultiee. 

" •• Tymrna;" literally. "druma." 
10 Grape Juice-boiled doWJI to one bait; 188 R. D~. c. II. 
I. Virgil mention. this in tbe Georgica, B i. 2116. or coune, it is n0-

thing bllt an &heurd ,uperaLition. 
• Firat of J&n1ll.ry. 
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even. in consequence of the want of winB-vessels, and putting 
the must into receiven, 51 or else pouring the old wine out of 
ita VeBBela, to make room for new liquor of a very doubtful 
quality. This, however, happens not 80 often in consequence 
of an over-abundant crop, aa through carele88D888, or else the 
avarice which leads people tQ wait for a rise in prices. The 
method that is adopted by the most economical managen, is 
tQ use the produce supplied by euch year," and this, tQo, is 
found in the end the most lucrative mode of proceeding. As 
for the other details relative tQ wines, they have been ditlCl1188ed 
at sufficient length already;" and it haa been stated on a pre
nons occaaion," that as BOOn as the vintage is got in, the ohves 
mould at once be gathered, with other partioulan relt1tive 
~ the olive after the setting of the Vergili.,. 

/ ClUP. 75. (32.)-TJrB :UVOL1ITIOlfS 01' TUB KOOlf. 

I ahall now proceed to add lOme necesaary information re
lative tQ the moon, the winds, and certain signs and prognos
tics, in order that I may complete the observations I have tQ 
make with reference to the sidereal system. Virgill7 has even 
gone 80 far, in imitation of Demooritus, aa to asaign certain 
operations tQ certain daya" of the moon; but my 80Ie object 
ahall be, as, indeed, it hB/1 been throughout this work, tQ con
sult that utility which is based npon a knowledge and appre
ciation of general principles./ 

All vegetable productions are cnt, gathered, and housed to 
more advantage while the moon is on the wane than while it 
is on the increase. Manure must never be tQuched except 
when the moon is on the wane; and land mnst be manured 
more particularly while the moon is in conjunction, or else at 
the fint quarter. Take care tQ geld your boars, bulls, rams, 
and kids, while the moon is on the wane. Put eggs under the 
hen at a new moon. Make your ditches in the night-time, 
when the moon is at full. Cover up the roota of trees, while 
\he moon is at full. Where the soil is humid, put in seed 

• Pilcinia. 
.. I. e. before getting in the next ,.ear'1 crop. or courae, he alludes oul,. 

to wines or aD iDlerior m.., ued for domestic CODIumption • 
.. In B. Dl'. .. In B. Xl'. c. 3. 
Iff Georg. i. 278 • 
.. In contradiatiDctiou to tbe two periods of fnU moon. aDd cbauge of 

the IDOOII, tile oul,. epochl in reference to it notioed by I'lin,.. 
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lit the moon'. conjunction, and during the four days about 
that period. It i. generally recommended, too, to give an airing 
to com and the leguminous grains, I:Wd to garner them, towards 
the end of' the moon; to make lIeed-plots when the moon 
is above the horizon; and to tread out the grape, to fell tim
ber, and to do many other things that have been mentioned 
in their respective places, when the moon is below it. 

-The observation of the moon, in general, as already ob
served in the Second Book,· is not 80 very easy, but what I 
am about here to state even rustics will be able to comprehend: 
80 long as the moon is seen in the west, and during the earlier 
honrs of the night, she will be on the increase, and one half' 
of her disk will be perceived j but when the moon is seen to 
rise at sun-set and opposite to the sun, 80 that they are both 
perceptible at the same moment, she will be at full. Again, 
as often as the moon rille8 in the east, and does not give her 
light in the earlier hours of the night, but shows herself 
during a portion of' the day, she will be on the wane, and one 
half of her only will again be perceptible: when the moon has 
eeaaed to be visible, she is in conjunction, a period k.nown to 
us as "interlunium."· During the conjunction, the moon will 
be above the horizon the same time as the sun, for the whole 
of the ftrst day; on the second, she will advance upon the 
night ten-twelfths of an hour and one-fourth of' a twelfth jG 

on the third day, the same as on the second, and * * * 80 on 
in succession up to the ftfteenth day, the same proportional parts 
of an hour being added each day. On the ftfteenth day she will 
be above the horizon all night, and below it all day. On the 
sixteenth, she will remain below the horizon ten-twelfths of' 
an hour, and one-fourth of a twelfth, at the ftrst hour of' the 
night, and 80 on in the same proportion day after ~ay, up to 
the period of her conjunction; and thus, the same time which, 
by remaining under the horizon, she withdraws from the irst 
part of the night, she will add to the end of the night by 
remaining above the horizon. Her revolutions, too, will 
occupy thirty days one month, and twenty-nine the next, and 
80 on altemately. Such is the tIleory of the revolutions of 
the moon. , 

.. In Cbapten 6, 7, 8. and 11. . 
• Or "between mooJII." The cc change of tM IDOOD," • WI call iL 
It 611 minutes. 
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CHAP. 76. (33.)-TJIB TlIEOBY OF TO WIlOlS. 

The theory of the wind.- is of a BOmewhat more intricate 
1Iature. After obaerving the quarter in which the sun rises 
on any given day, at the sixth" hour of the day take Tour 
position in IUch a manner as to have the point of the iun's 
rising on your left; you will then have the IOUth directly 
Mug you, and the north at your back: a line drawn through 
a Aeld in this direction" is called the .. cardinal"· line. The 
obeerYer must then turn round, so 811 to look upon his shadow, 
for it will be behind him. Having thus changed hie position, 
so aa to bring the point of the sun's rising on that day to the 
right, and that of his setting to the left, it will be the sixth 
bour of the day, at the moment when the shadow straight 
before bim is the shortest. Through the middle of this 
ahadow, taken lengthwise, a furrow must be traced in the 
ground with a hoe, or else a line drawn with ashes, lOme 
twenty feet in length, eay; in the middle of this line, or, in 
other worda, at the tenth foot in it, a small circle must then 
be described: to this circle we may give the name of the 
If umbiliCUl," or "navel." That point in the line which lil·. 
on the aide of the head of the shadow will be the {!Oint from 
which the north wind blows. You who are engaged in prun~ 
DIg tzeea, be it your care that the inci.ioDl made in the wood 
do Dot face this point; n~r should the vine-trees" or the vines 
have this aspect, except in the climates of Africa, IT Cyrene, or 
Egypt. When the Wlnd blows, too, from this point, you must 
never plough, nor, in fact, attempt anr other of the operatiOJlll 
of which we shall have to make mention.· 

That part of the line which liee between the umbilicua and 
the feet of the shadow will look towards the south, and indi
eate the point from which the BOUth wind" blows, to which, 
as already mentioned,'" the Greeks bave given the name of 
Notul. When the wind cornee from this quarter, you, hUR
bulcJman, must Dever fell wood or touch the vine. In Italy 

• ]f~ of hit ltatemata are drawn from Ariatotle'. TreUire, "De 
K1IDtIo."· .. Our mid-day. 

M From tine nor&b to due 101ltb. It Cardo. 
• .. .Arbuta." The tr.. on which thena. were traiaed. 
., L I. the Dorth-,.. of Africa; the BoIlWl pro-rinae 10 oaUed. 
• ID the am Chapter. "Vatu A\IIter. 
'II In B. ti. Co 46. 
'YOLo IT. I 
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this wind is either humid or elae of a burning beat, and in 
Afri,ca ~t is accompanied with intense heat'll and fine olear 
weather. In Italy the bearing branches should be trained to 
face this quarter, but the inoisions made in the trees or vines 
when pruned must never face it. Let those be on their guard 
against this wind upon the four" days at the rising of the 
Vergilim, who are engaged in planting the olive, as well as 
those who are employed in the operations of grafting or ino
culating. " 

~ ~ 1\ It will be as well, too, here to give some advice, in reference 
to the olimate of Italy, as to certain precautions to be obaervecl 
at certain houn of the day. You, woodman, must never lop 
the branches in the middle of the day; and you, shepherd, 
when you see midday aprroaching in summer, and the shadow 
"gradually decreasing, dnve yc>ur flooks from out of the 81lIl 
"into some well-shaded spot. When you lead the flooka to ~ 
ture in S1lmmer, let them face the west before midday," ana 
after that time, the east: if this precaution is not adopted, 
calamitous results will ensue; the same, too, if the flocks are 
led in winter or apring to pastures covered with dew. "Nor 
muat you let them feed with their faces to the north, as already 
mentioned ;7' for the wind will either close their eyes or eW! 
make them bleared, and they will die of looseness. If you wish 
to have females,'" you should let the dama have their faces to:
warda the north while being covered. 

CHAP. 77. (S4.)-THB unNe OllT o:r L.ll!I'D8 ACOOBDIlf8 '1'0 ~ 
1'01lft'8 o:r TBB WIlfD. 

We have already atated" that the umbilicus ahould be ~ 
aeribed in the middle of the line. Let another line be drawn 
transversely through the middle Of it, and it will be found to 
run from due east to due west; a trench Cllt through the land 
in accordance with this line is known by the name of "decu~ 
manna." Two other lines muat then be traced obliqlll'ly 
BCl'OIII them in the form of the letter X, in such a way IS to 

fi"In-ma. 
n See B. xm. c. 2. n See B. niL c. 76. 
" He __ to be in error here, u he hu nowh_1IIIIIIe ... tiOD of til .. 
fI AriItotl!! 011 the other hIIId. .. d Colnmella, B. ni. c. 3. -7 .. maI-." 

See aIIo B. nii." 0. 1S, wb_ tuI.. U'8 _tined in lO1IIleeMa with die 
north-wind. AIIo tile DIU Chapter in thit Book. 

" In the lilt Chapter 
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. ruD euctly from right and left of the northern point to left 
und right of the lOuthern one. All these linea must pass 
through the centre of the umbilicus, and all must be of corre-
8ponding length, and at equal distances. Thil method should 
al ways be adopted in laying out land; or if it Ihould be found 
neceaaary to employ it .frequently, a plan" of it may be made 
.in wood, sticklof equal length being hed upon the aurfaee 
.of a ImaIl tambour,18 but perfectly round. In the method 
which I am here explaining, it is neceaaary to point out one 
precaution that mUlt alwaYI be observed by those who are 

.unacq!Wnted with the lubject. The point that muat be veri
fied tint of all is the lOUth, &8 that is always the same; but 
the BUD, it must be remembered, rises every day at a point in 
the heavt:us different to that of his rising on the day before, 

.10 that the east moat never be taken &8 the' basil for tracing 

.&he lines. 
Having now ascertained the 'VU'ioUl points of the heavens, 

the elttremity of the line that is nearest to the north, but lying 
to the east of it, will indicate the IOIatitial rising, or, in other 
words, the riaiug of the sun on the longest day, as alao the 
point from which the wind Aquilo 18 blows, known to the Greek8 

:.by the Dame of Boreas. You. should plant all trees and Tinea 
facing this point, but take care never to plough, or lOW com, 
or plant in aeed plota, while this wind is blowing, for it baa the 
eft'ect of drying up and blasting the roots of the trees while 
being transplanted. :Be taught in time-one thing is good for 
grown trees, another for them while they are but young. Nor 
have, I forgotten the fact, that it is at thil point of the heaveDI 
that the Greeks place the wind, to which they give the name 
of Ceciaa; Aristotle, a man of moat elttenaive learning, who 
baa asaigned to Ceciaa this position, eltplaina that it is in con

.l8quence of the convexity of the earth, that Aquilo blows in 
anoppoaite direction to the wind called AfriCUl. 

The agriculturist, however, baa nothing to fear from Aquilo, 
in respect to the operationa before mentioned, all the year 
thro1llh; for this wind is IOftened by the sun in the middle. of 

1'1 V~ eimilar to our oom,.., but delcribiDg oll1y eight pointl of 
tbe willet; m.t.d of thi!tY.two. . 

78 • "~plDum," a d .... _ Iimilar ill aha .... to our tamboariD. or elM keWe-aiUmi. . . -....., .. . 
,. See B. ii. 0. M. 
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the I1lmmer, and, changing its name, is known by that of Ete· 
sias.eo When you feel the cold, then, be on your guard; for, 
,whatever the noxious effects that are attributed to Aquilo, the 
more aensibly will they be felt when the wind blows from due 
north. In Asia, Greece, Spain, the coasts of Italy, Campania, 

'and Apulia, the trees that support the vines, as well as the 
vines themselves, should have an aspect towards the north-east. 
If you wish to have male produce, let the :ftock feed in such 
u way, that this wind may have the opportunity of fecunda
ting the male, whose office it is to fecundate the females. The 
wind Africus, known to the Greeks by the name of Lib&, blows 
from the BOuth-west, the opposite point to Aquilo; when 
unimals, after coupling, tum their heads towards this quarter,· 
you may be sure that female produce has been conceived. 

The third 11 line from the north, which we have drawn trans
versely through the shadow, and called by the name of U de. 
cumanua," will point due east, and from this quarter the wind 
8ubaolanus blows, by the Greeks called Apeliotea. It is to 
1 his point that, in healthy localities, farm-houaes and vineyarda 
'are made to look. This wind is accompanied with soft, gentle 
showers; Favonina, however, the wind that blows from due 
west, the opposite quarter to it, is of a drier nature; by the 
Greeks it is known as Zephyrns. Cato has recommended that 

'olive-yards should look due west. It is this wind that begins 
'the spring, and opens the earth; it is moderately cool, bat 
. healthy. As sooo aa it begins to prevail, it indicates that the 
time haa arrived for pruning the vine, weeding the com, plant

'ing trees, grafting fruit-trees, and trimming the olive; for ita 
'breezes are productive of the moat nutritious effects. 
, The fourth • line from the north, and the one that lies neared 
the BOuth on the eastern side, will indicate the point of the 

'sun's rising at the winter solstice, and the wind Volturnua, 
known by the name of Eurua to the Greeks. This wind is 
,varm and dry, and beehives and vineyards, in the olimates of 
Italy and the Gallio provinces, should faoe this quarter. 
Directly opposite to Voltumua, the wind Corna blows; it in. 
dicates the point of the suo's setting at the summer eolatioe, 

10 Or the "nmmei' wind. It Africu, or 1lJUt.h-wtIL 
11 Or. IOCOrding &0 oar mode or ClIFnEon, the "18OODd," or "1IGt 

but one." 
03 Or, awe -7, the •• t.hird.' 
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and lies on the western aide next to the north. :Oy the Greeke 
b ie called Algestea, and is one of the very coldest of the winds, 
which, in fact, is the case with all the winds that blow from the 
north; this wind, too, brings hailstorml with it, for which 
:re&8On it is necetllll'Y to be on our guard against it no 1888 than 
She north. If Voltumus begins to blow from a clear quarter 
of the heaveDl, it will not last till night; but if it is Subao
laDus, it will prevail for the greater part of the night. What.: 
ever the wind that may happen to be blowing, if it is accom
panied by heat, it will be sure to last for several daYI. The 
earth announces the approach of Aquilo, by drying on a ludden, 
while on the approach of Auster, the surface becomel moist 
without any apparent cause. 

cUP. 78. (36.)-PBOGlfOllTJ'C8 DUI'fBD PBOJI TD BUlf'. 

Having now explained the theory of the winds, it seems to 
me the beat plan, in order to avoid any repetition, to pall on to 
the other signl and prognostics that are indicative of a change 
of weather. I find, too, that this is a kind of knowledge that 
greatly interested Virgil," for he mentioDl the fact, that during 
the harvest even, he has often seen the winds engage in a 
combat that was absolutely ruinous to the improvidllut agri
eulturiat. There is a tradition, too, to the effect that Demo
ental, already mentioned, when his brother Damasus was get
tiDg in hil harvest in extremely hot weather, entreated him to 
leave the rest of the crop, and house with all haste that which 
had been cut; and it was only within a very few hours that 
hie prediction was verified by a most violent storm. On the 
other hand. it is particularly recommended never to plant reeds 
except when rain is impending, and only to lOW com just be
fore a shower; we ahall therefore brie1ly touch upon the prog
noetica of this description, making enquiry more particularly 
into those among them that have been found the moat useful. 

In the first place, then, we will consider those prognostics 
or the weather which are derived from the SUD." If the SUD is 
bright at ita rising, and not bUl'Jling hot, it is indicative of fhl.. 

II GeoIJ:. i. 313, ., MtJ • 
.. ~ ego, quum Ian. mellOl8lD iDdueeret am. 
~li, eL fragili jam atriDgeret hordea OIIlmo, 
OiDDia 1'eDtorum eoDCIlI'I8I'e prallia ndi." 

.. See &be Treatile of Theopbl'lllbll OD &be I'rogDoItia of the Weather. 
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weather, but if pale, it announces wintry weather acoompanied 
with hail. If the sun is bright and clear when it sets, and 
if it rises with a similar appearance, the more 888ured of fine 
weather may we feel oUl'8elves. If it is hidden in clouds at 
its rising, it is indicative of rain, and of wind, when the clouda 
are of a reddish colour just before sunrise; if black clouds are 
intermingled with the red ones, they betoken rain as well. 
When the sun's rays at its rising or setting appear to unite, 
rainy weather may be lcoked for. When the clouds are red at 
sunset, they give promise - of a fine day on the morrow j but 
if, at the sun's rising, the clouds are disperaed in various quar
ters, some to the south, and some to the north-east, even though 
the heavens in the vicinity of the sun may be bright, they are 
significant of rain and wind. If at the sun's rising or set
ting, its rays appear contracted, they announce the approach of 
a shower, If it rains at sunset, or if the sun's rays attract the 
clouds towards them, it is portentous of stormy weather on tho 
following day, When the suD, at its rising, does not emit 
'rivid rays, although there are no clouds surrounding it, rain 
may be ~xpected, If before sunrise the clouds collect into 
dense masses, they are portentous of a violent storm; but if 
they are repelled from the east and travel westward, they in .. 
dicate fine weather. When clouds are seen surrounding the 
faee of the sun, the less the light they leave, the more violent 
the tempest will be: but if they form a double circle round 
the SUD, the storm will be a drt'.adful one. If this takes place 
at sunrise or 81lDeet, and the clouds assume a red hue, the ap
proach of a mOlt violent storm is announced: and if the clOD 
hang over the face of the SUD without surrounding it, they. 
presage wind from the quarter from which they are drifting, 
and rain as well, if they come from the IOUth. 

If, at its rising, the sun is surrounded with a circle, wind 
may he looked for in the quart.erin which the circle breaks; 
but if it disappears equallr. throughout, it is indicative of flne 
weather. If the BUD at Its rising throwa out its rays afar 
through the clouds, and the middle of its disk is clear, there 
will be rain; and if its rays are seen before it rises, both rain 
and wind as well. If a white circle is seen round the .Bun at 
its setting, there will be a slight storm in the night; but if there 

• ThiI, I'e. oblerYee, is conllrmecl by uperieDOe. Arata, .. tral\lilaled 
by Avienlll,·.tateI CO a aimtlar ell'eo&. . 
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is a mis' around it, the 8torm will be more violent. If the sun 
is pale at 81lDIIet, there will be wind, and if there is a dark 
circle round it, high winds will arise in the qnarter in which 
the circle breaks. 

CIUP. 79.-PBOal!l"OllTI08 DJUUVBD noJ[ TBB XOOl!l". 

The·progn08uca derived from the mOOD, 888el't their right to 
occupy our DOtice in the second place. In Egypt, attention is 
paid, more particularly, to the fourth day of the moon. If, 
when the moon riBel, she 8hinea with a pure bright light, it is 
pnerally suppoeecl that we ahall have fine weather; but if she 
is red, Uaere will be wind, and if of a swarthy" hue, rain. If 
upon the 6.fth day of the moon her horns are obtuse, they are 
alway. indicative of rain, but if sharp and erect, of wind, and 
this on Uae fourth day of the moon more particularly. If her 
northern horn is pointed and erect, it portends wind; and if it 
is the lower horn that prel8Dta this appearance, the wind will 
be from the BOUth; if both of them are erect, there will be 
higb winds in the night. If upon the fourth day of the moon 
ahe is surrounded by a red circle, it is porteDtoue of wind and 
rain. 
. In Varro we find it stated to the following effect :-" If, al 

the fourth day of the mOOD, her horns are erect, there will be 
great atorma at sea, unleaa, indeed. she has a cirolet- around ber, 
and that circlet unblemished; for by tha' sign we are informed 
that there will be DO stormy weather before full moon. If, a' 
the full JIl(IOn, one half of her disk is clear, it is indicative of 
Jlne weather, but if it is red, of wind, and if black, of rain. If 
a dar1mesa comes over the face of the moon, eovered with clouds, 
in whatever qnarter it breaks, from that qnarter wiDd may be 
expected. If a twofold circle surrounds the moon, the storm 
will be more violent, and even more 80 still, if there are three 
circlea, or if they are black, broken, and disjointed. If the new 
moon at her rising haa the upper hom obscured, there will be a 
prevalence of rainy weather, when she is on the wane; but if 
it is the lower hom that is obscured, there will be rain bef~ 
full moon; if, again, the moon is darkened in the middle of her 
iisk, there will be rain when abe is at full. It the moon, when 
ftill, haa a cirole round her, it indicates wind from the quartu 
in the circle which is the brightest; but if at her rising the 

117 So Virgil, 0.011. i. 427,. - C9fOIIIUD. 
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horns are obtuse, they are portentou of a frightful tempest. 
If, when the west wind prevails, the moon does not make her 
appearance before her fourth day, there will be a prevalenoe 
of stormy weather throughout the month. If on the sixteenth 
day the moon haa a bright, fiaming appearanoe, it is a pre8II88 
of violent temr:ata!' 

Thera are eIght dift'erent epochs of the mOOD, or periods at 
which she makes certain angles of incidenae with the IUD, and 
moat persons only notiae the prognostics derived from the 
moon, aocording to the places which they occupy between these 
angles. The periods of these angles are the third day, the 
seventh, the eleventh, the fifteenth, the nineteenth, the twentr· 
third, the twenty-seventh, and that of the conj11DCtion. 

CK.t.P. 80.-PllO&lfOtrrICB DDIVBD no. TID aT .... 

In the third rank must be placed the prognostioe derivecl 
from the stars. These bodies are sometimes to be seen shooting 
to and fro j- when this hap~na, winds immediately ensue, 
in that part of the heavens m which the presage haa been 
afForded. When the heavens are equally bright througbout 
their whole expanse, at the periods previously mentioned,lO the 
ensuing autumn will be fine and cool. If the spring and sum
mer have passed Dot without lOme rain, the autumn will be 
fine and settled, II and there will be but little wind: when the 
autumn is ane, it makes a windy winter. When the bright
neaa of the stars is suddenly obscured, though without- olouds 
or fog, violent tempests may be upected. If numeroua stars 
are seen to shoot,- leaving a white track behind them, they 
presage wind from that quarter." If they follow in quick sue
cession from the same quarter, the wind will blow steadily, 
but if from varioua quarters of the heavens, the wind will shift 
in sudden guata and squalls. If circles are seen to lIUI'I'Ouod 
any of the planets. there will be rain.M In the constellation 

- Bee B. ii. Co 8 IDd c. 88. 10 In Co 690f thie Book 
II .. Deuum." F6e laYS &hat thie i. ill general con6rmed byapeft8Dce. 

to n Thia renlta, F4Se 1Il1'> from the p_oe of tbin, aqUOlll ftP01lI'I, 
·laich portend a chanl{C m the atmOlpbere. 

Wba Fie attribu&el tbll p_:lommon to hyclroanlphurio gu, ipited ia the 
and '1 ID electric IJIUL The aotion &ha\ th_ .eltOn 118 atan, ... 
ita se~CIlt to a Tw:y recent period. _ nO which they ~ 
by ATie~!-t F" laJit 11 coa6naed b,ozperi8DC80 
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of Caneer, there are two small stare to be seen, knoWD .. the 
AIelli," the smallspac6 that lies between them being occupied 
by a cloudy appearance, which is bOWD as the Manger;" when 
this cloud is not visible in a clear sky, it is a pl'8llage of a 
Yiolent ltorm. If a tog conceals from our view the one of these 
- which liea to the north-east, there will be high winds from 
&he aouth; but if it is the star which lies to the BOUth that is 10 
obscured, then the wind will be from the north-east. The 
~bow, when double, indicates the approach" of rain; but 
ifaeen after rain, it gives promise, tho,ugh by no meanl a cer
tain ODe, of fine weather. Circular clouds around lOme of the 
Itan are indicative of rain. 

CIUP. 81.-PB06K08TIOII DBBIVE no. TB17ltDBL 

When, in summer, there is more thunder than lightning, 
wind may be expected from that quarter; but if, on the other 
lwul, there is not 10 much thunder as lightning, there will be 
a fall of rain. When it lightens in a clear sky, there will bo 
rain, and if there is thunder as well, stormy weathtlr; but if 
it lightens from all four quarters of the heaveus, there will 
be a dreadful tempest. When it lightens from the north.east 
only, it portends rain on the following day; but when from 
the north, wind may be expected from that quarter. When it 
lightens on a clear night from the lOUth, the west, or the 
Dorth-weet, there will be wind and rain from those quarters. 
Thunder" in the morning is indicative of wind, and at midday 
of rain. . 

CJUJ'. 82.-PB06.08TI0II DDIVD 1'20. CL017D8. 

When clouds are seen moving in a clear sky, wind may be 
expected in the quarter from which they proceed; but if they 
IICCUmu1ate in one spot, as they approach the enn they will 
~. II the clouds are di~raed by a north-cast wind, it 
18 a presage of high winds, but If by a wind from the lOuth, ot 
rain. If at sunset the cloude OOT"er the heavens on either aide 
of the IUD, they are indicative of tempest; if they are bluck 
and lowering in the east, theT threaten rain in the night, but' 
if in the west, on the followmg day. If the clouds spread in 

.. Or U Little AIMa," .. PrIIIIepia. 
" Thil, .. Fee remarb, u COIIIillteDt witb experience. 
II Thit, P'e remarb, appean to be collliateDt.ntb general experi ..... ' 
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large numben from the east, like fleeces of wool in appearance. 
they indicate a continuance of rain for the next three days. 
When the clouds settle on the summits of the mountain8,· there 
will be atormy weather; but if the clouda clear away, it will 
be fine. When the clouds are white and lowering, a hail
storm, generally known aB a "white" 1 tempest, is moae a' 
hand. 'An isolated cloud, however 8IIl8ll, I though seen in. a 
clear aky, announces wind and storm. 

CIu.p.83,-PJlOGN08TICB DBllITBD PRO. JUSTS • 

. }fiats deacending from the summits !)f mountains, or from the 
heavens, or settling in. the vallies,' give promise of fine weather. 

CHAP. 84.-PBOGN08TJCB DBllITBD no. 1'Ilm :DlmLBD B •• .&If. 

Next to these are the progn08tica that are derived from Ire 
kindled upon the earth.' If the flamea are pallid, and emit a 
murmuring noise, they are considered to preaage atormy 
weather; and fungi upon the burning wick of the lamp are a 
sign of rain.' If the flame is apiral and flickering, it is an in
dication of wind, and tho same is the oaae when the lamp goes 
out of itself, or ia lighted with diftlculty. So, too, if the snuff 
hangs down, and aparks gather upon it, or if the burning ooala 
adhere I to veaaela taken from off the Ire, or if the fire, whea 
covered up, sends out hot embers or emits sparka, or if the cin
den gather into a maBB upon the hearth, or the ooala bUI'D. 
bright and glowing. 

CHAP. 86.-PllOGNOBTlCB DBJlIVBD no. WA.TBL 

There are certain progn08tica, too, that may be deri't'ed from 

• Theopbrutua .tates to a similar dec&, and it iI conSrmed by the g. 
perience of thOle who live in monntainoUi conntriea. . 

1 We etill bear or the" wbite aqualls" of the MediterraDea1I. 
I .. , Behold, there ariaeth a litile cloud ont of the -. like a 1IWl'. 

hand.'-And it came to paa in the meanwhile, that the heaven was 
black with clouda and wind; and there w .. a great rain."-l J[inp, mil. 
"' .6. 

• The truth of thil, F" -1'> he baa 1I4IrIOIIall, uperieneed fa the 
valli .. of the Alp'. l Terrenl ip .. , 

• Thit, and the other phamomena here mentioned, reaul&, u FH a,.. 
from· tbe hygrometric state of the air. Virgil mentioDl thiI appearance on 
the wick of the lamp. Georg, i. 392. 

, F~ thinks that thiI indicates ftae weather raUler thaa ram. _abo .. 
iDJ a pure atata of the atmoaphfre. . 
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water. I( when the 1188 is calm, the water ripples in the bar
hour, with a hollow, murmuring noise, it is a sign of wind, 
IIIId if in winter, of rain as well. If the ooaata and shores re. 
echowhile the sea is calm, a violent tempest may be expected; 
IIId the same when the sea, though calm, is heard to roor, or 
throws up foam and bubbling spray. If sea pulmonea' are 
to be eeen floating on the amface, they are portentous of stormy 
weather for many days to come. Very frequently, too, the lie. 
is Been to swell in silence, and more lie than when ruflled by an 
ordiDary breeze; this is an indication that the winds are at 
work within ita bosom already. 

C1IAP. 86.-PJl08WOIITICB DUITD J'JlOJ[ DllPJIBTII 'rJIBKDLnB. 

The reverberations, too, of the mountains, and the roaring 
of the forests, are indicative of oertain phlllDomena; and the 
IIIDe is the case when the leaves are seen to quiver,' without 
a breath of wind, the downy filamenta of the poplar or thorn 
to &at in the air, and feathers to skim along the surface of 
~ water.' In ohampaign countries, the storm gives notice of 
Ita approach by that peculiar muttering 10 which precedes it; 
while the murmuring that is heard in the heavens 'affords 118 no 
dOllbtful preeage of what ia to come. 

CIIID.87.-noellOftICB DmtITBJ) DO. AQUATIO AWIILUI, 
.lWD BDlII. 

The animals, too, dOM 118 certain preeBpa; dolphins, fot: 
instance, sporting in a calm sea, announ06 wind in the quarter 
from which they make their appearanoe.1l When they throw 
up the water in a billowy sea, they announce the approacb of 
a calm. The 10ligo,II spriuging out of the water, abell-ftah 
adhering to VarioU8 objecta, aea-urchins fastening by their 
atioklea upon the Band, or else burrowing in it, are 80 many in· 

, Sea. "11lllp." Bee B. is. c. 71, • Ludeutia. 
, Virril _*i01ll th_ iDdicMiou, GeoJg. i. 888-9. • 
II "SUlll fraJor ," The wiDd., F" remarb, how8\'er 'rioleat they m.,. 

be. IIlka DO DO .. una. ther meet with lUI obetacla which arreeta &hell' 
oaward . 

II Tb~ .. Ciaero, aDd Plutanh Rate to a limilar ell'eet; aDd it 
• .-roboiated by the aperiuee 01 moat manuell. 

11 Th, ink-lIab; Sepia loligo 01 LiDDelllo .Bee B, is. c. 21. , 
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dicatiOOI of Stormy weather: the same, too, when frogsl: croak 
more than usual, or coote·· make a chattering in the morning. 
Diven, too, and ducks, when they clean their feathers with. 
the bill, announce high winds; which is the C8IIe 11180 when the 
aquatic birds unite in 1I.ooka, cranes make for the interior, and 
diversll and sea-mews forsake the sea or the creeks. Cranee 
when they 1I.y aloft in silence announce fine weather. and 10 

does the owlet,1e when it screeches during a shower; but if it 
is heard in flne weather, it presages a storm. Ravena, too, 
when they croak with a 80rt of gurgling noise and shake their 
feathers, give wllJ'lling of the approach of wind, if their 
Dote ia continuous: but if, on the other hand, it is smothered, 
and only heard at broken intervale, we may expect rain, 80-
oompanied with high winds. lackdaws, when they return 
late from feeding, give notice of stormy weather, and the same 
with the white birds,lf when they unite in 1I.ocks, and the 
land birds, when they deacend with criee to the water and 
besprinkle themselves, the crow more particularly. The 
Iwallow,ll too, when it skima along the aurfllOO of the water, 
so near as to ripple it every now and then with ita wings, and 
the birda that dwell in the trees, when they hide themselves 
in their neeta, afFord similar indicationa j geese. too, when 
they set up a oontinuous gabbling, It at an unusual time, and 
the heron,· when it ltands moping in the middle of the 1aIlds. 

CHAP. 88.-P1lOGl108TlCl DBBlVlm FRO. Q17AJ1BUPBDI. 

Nor, indeed, is it surprising that the aquatio birds, or any 
birds, in fact, should have a perception of the impending 

II Virgil .. )'1 tlte .. me, Georg. i. 378. I. .. FUlice." Bee B. s. c. 61, and B. si. c. 4 •• 
16 Virgihay. tbeaameoftltediTer,or didapper.Oeorg. i. 861; ud LIlCIII. 

Pharulia, 1'. 663. 
II Botlt TbeopbratUI ud Elian mention tltia. 
11 It il not knOWD what. bird it bere alluded to. but F. it probablJ 

ri.rht In agesting a IOrt of le&-mew, or nn. 
1& Tbit it atiU colllidered a proguOitio 01 rain. FIe .. )'I tIW tb. nat

low d_de titus near to tlte IUrflCt to oatoh tlte i_ta on the 'lrintr. 
which are RO" diabled hm riaiag by tlte hJll'Ometrio stace of th. ___ 
ipbere. 

It Tbil iI con6rmed by ezpenence. 
• On tlte contrary, LUa&Il _.,. (Pb_lia, D. '1'. L "9), tIW OIl tb. lip

pfQ8llh of rain, tlte heron lOIII lU ihe uppar resi- of the air • and V'qJil 
.Y' the _. Georg. i. 364. 
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ell1mgea 01 the atmospbere. Sheep, howen-er, when they skip 
ad friak with their clumsy gambola,11 dord us similar prog
DOBt.ica; UeD, when they anuir upwards towards the sky, and 
lie1t- themaelves against the hair; unclean swine, wheD they 
tear to pieces the truIIIee of hay that are put Jor other ani
mals;- bees, when, contrary to their natural habits of indua
try. they keep 01018 within the hive; ants, when they hurry 
to and fro, or are aeen carrying forth their eggs; and earth
'WOI'IIUI, 1& emerging from their holea-a1l these indicate ap
proaohing changee in the weather. 

ClB.U'. 89.-PJI08JrOftJOI J)KBlVD nox PJ.&lITL 

It is a well-known fact, that trefoil bristles up, and i~ leavel 
atand erect, upon the approach of a tempeaL 

At our reputa, too, and urm: our tables, when we aee the 
'VeIIe1s IIweat in which the 'VWlda are served, and leave markll 
upon the side-board,l& it ill an indication that a dreadfullltorm 
is impending. 

8vJDu.u.-Bemarkable facta, IIAI'l'&tivee, and obeenatioDll, 
two thoWlllJ1d and sixty. 

Box •• Atr.rBOBl Q1JOTllD.-llaeauriul Babin11ll,· Caaaiua He
miDa, WI Vemul Flacous,:I L. PiIlO, It Come1iua Celaua, 10 Tuna
Diu Gl'8Cilis,1I D. Silan11ll,- ll. Varro,- Cato the Censor," 
Serofa,· the Baeerne,· Cather and lIOn, DomiUua Calvinua, WI 

11 IJldeoorllllCi1'il. 
- Jo'&! lunata \hat they probably do thia to dimbUah the eleckio laW 

with which tlie air ia cb~ 
• .AJienoe aibi mlDipaiOL 
a& Thia ia codrmed"by COIDIIIOD OperieDC8. 
- .. ~itoriia." Bee B. m. 0. 18, IDd B. DL 0. .9 . 
• See ad or B. yiL 17 Bee IUd of B. zii. 
18 See ad or B. iii. 1& See IUd or B. ii. 
• See 8Dd 0' B. TiL 11 s.. end of B. iii. 
a. See ad of B. ziT. It Bee 8Dd of B. ii-
a& See eJld of B. iii. • Bee end of B. :Ii. 
M t\ee eud of B. L WI Bee ad of II. xi. 
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·Hyginus,- Virgil,- Trcigus,40 Ovid," Ol'lllCinus,. Coll1mella;¥ 
Tubero," L. Tarlltius,4I who wrote in ,Greek on the Stan, 
CeIlBl'" the Dictator, who wrote upon the Stan, . 8ergiua 
Paulus," 8abinus Fabianus," }[. Cicero," Calpurnius Baasws,· 
.A.teiUB Capito,11 llamiliua 8ura,u .A.ttius,u who wrote the 
-Praxidica. . . 

• FOBUGN 417TJ10BB Cll1OTBD.-Hesiod,N Theopbraatus,· Aria
~tle," D.3mocritua,17 King Riero,- King .Attalus Philometor," 
Rmg .ArcheiaiiB,· .Archytai, Il Xenophon,- .A.mphilochua" of 

.. See eDd of B. iii. . .. 80e in. of B. vii. 
40 See end of B. vii. 
II A nar.ive of' Salmo, in Gae .. try of the Peligai, and IsDe of the 

llTeateat poets of the Aull'\ll&lD age. It 11 mOltjll'Obable.that hia ".Pati·' 
'tru extensinly _ulteil by Plliiy itt the eompiJalioD of &he p_t Book. 
Six Boob of tbe Fati haft 00_ down to III, but the,1'8mai.Qing six haYe 
perilhed, if, indeed, they wen fter wri"-. which bu _ clOllbted by 
many of the learned. 

a See eml of B. xiv. .. See· eDa of B. Tiiil 
" See end of B. ii. It ia mJlPOled tbat tbere were eevenl writen of 

thi. Dame, but it ia im.,-ible to _y witb certainty which of them ia the 
one bere referred to. It i. pro~ h_eyer, that it ia either L. ..Eli. 
rubero, the friead of Cicero, or eIae Q. ..Elilll TIlbero, his IOn, that ill 
Illuded to. .... 

4a L. 'rarutiua Firmianua, a mathematician and utrolIomer, ad a 
friend and contemporary of Cicero and II. Vuro. At the requ.t of the 
lattet, he took the bo_ .. of llomalua. . It ia guerall1 IUp,.-i dlat 
Le wu of Etta-. a_t. '. " 

.. The f'lIunder of the imperial ~ity at Bum" Hi. CommeDtui. 
are the oDly work written 111 bim tbit 11.. come down to 111. Hia trea
till OD tIHI Stan, which. PDY f'teqnently quotel throagbollt tbia Book, 
W8I probably written 1II1der the iupec&ion or-the utronomBr, 8oeip.. I 

.7 SL'fI end of B. ii. 
IB Nothing ia known of thie writer. It bu been mneated. howner. 

that be may baTe been the ..... penDIl II Papirilll PalRanua, iuatioaeil 
at the end of' B. ii. 

IB See end of B. vii. • See end of B. m. . 
61. See end. of' B. iii. . U See end of B. L 
II L. Acciua, or Attiua, an early Roman tragic ~ and the lOll of • 

freedman, born about B.o. 170. Hia tragedi. wen Obiety imitatione from 
tbe Greek. He ia higbly praiaed by Cioero. The" PrUidica" here _
tioned, ia probably' tile _e II tbe .. Pnpatioa" epoken of bl Au ... 
Gelliua, B. lIX. O. 8. OniylO1D8 ftagments of bi, Traaecli. are left. 

" See end .f' B. 1'ii. " See end or B. iii. 
.. See end of B. ii. If See end or B. ii. 
It See end of B. Yiil. - See end of B. Yiii • 
., See end of B. yiii. II See end of B. YiiL 
II See end of B. iT. II See end of B. Tiii. 
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Athena, AnaxipoUa" of Th8llOl, .AriBtopbaDeaI' of lliletn., 
A pollodoru'- of Lemnoa, Antigonua'7 of CYDUB, Agathoclea- of 
Chios, A polloniua" of Pergamua, AriBt8Dder'lll of Athena, :sao.. 
chian of lfiletua, Bion'll of Soli, CblBreaa71 of Athena, Cbe
riatua,a of Athena, Diodoraa71 of Priene, DionTi of ColophoU; 
'Epigenee" of Rhodes, Euagon'll of Th88OB, EuphroniuB" of 
Athena, Androtion· who wrote on .Agriculture, Bachrion

'who wrote on Agriculture, Lyaimachua"l who wrote on Agri
culture, Dionyaiua" who tnmalated lIago, DiophaDeaM who 
llUlde an Epitome from Dionyaiue, ThaIee, • Eudoxua, • Philip. 
pus,8l Calippus,8I Doaitheus,- ParmeniacllB,- Meton,'l Criton,~ 

• See end of B. m. H Bee end of B. viii. 
• See ead of B. viii. ., Bee end of B. viii. 
• See ead of B. Tiii. • Bee eJId of B. viii. 
'II Bee end of B. Yiii. 71 Bee endo 0' B. l'iii. 
n See end of B. ,;. n Bee end 0' B. l'iii. 
M See ead of B. xiv. '6 Bee end of B. ltV. 

'II See ead 0' B. viii. " See end of B. it 
,. See eacI of B. K. ,. See ead of B. l'iii. 
• See end 0' B viii. " Bee end of B. viii. 
• See end 0' B. viii. " Bee ead of B. m. 
H See end of B. viii. . 
• Of MiletDII. the mOlt acient of the Greek 'pbil..opben, and the 

'ODder 0' &be Ionia ICbool 0' PbilOlOpby. He 11 llid to haTe written 
1Ipon the Solstice and the EQuinox, and a work on Aatronomy, io l'erae, 
...... attributed to him. It ia, howner, m"re generally belined, tba' 
be left DO wriUo. worb behind him, ad that thOle attributed to him 
wee 'ol"l8riel. 81 8ee end of B. ii. 

8l An aatronomer 0' Medama, or Medma, in Magna G_a, ad a di .. 
ciple of Plato. Be ia IIid to ha1'O written a treatiae on the winda, and 
Plnwrch llatea that he demonatrated the llgnre of the moon. 

• An Iatronomer 0' CyliC1ll, ad a friend of A.riatot1e, whom he udated 
in oomplet.ing the dilCOl'erice of Eudoxna. Be invented the cycle of 
l81'enty..m yean, called after him the Calippic. 

• 0' ColonUl, a geometrician, to wbom Anhimedel dedicated hie 
worb on &he aphere ad cylinder, and on apirall. 

.. .A. P!lDmarian, who ia nppOled to lIa1'O written a commentary on 
Arata Varro, De Ling. LaL x. 10, IIIO&b of him _ making the dia
tiDcti1'O chaneteriltice 0' words to be eJglit in nomber • 

• 1 A fameu _troDomer of A.thena, to whom the dilC01'Ol1 of the cycle 
of Din ... yeare hM been attribnted. 

.. There were II81'OI1Il learned men of thia Dame, but it 8ppeuI imJlOl
lible to I&Y which 0' them ia the one here alluded to; proha1)fy it ia eiUJer 
the Py\bagorean philOlOJlher of ~,who wrote on Predeatinatioo, or 
ebe die hiitorian, a native 0' Pieria in Macedonia. There _ alao an 
a.trouomer of thia name, a native of Nuoe, and a friend of EudoslII 01 
Cuidol. 
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mnopidee,· Zenon," Euctemon." Harpalus,M Hecawua," 
Anaximander,M Boaigenea," Hipparchua,l AratUB,' Zoroaster,' 
.A.rchibiua. ' 

• A fam011l utronomer. a natiTe of ChiOi. He ill laid to haTe claimed 
the diIcoT8l')' of the obliquity of the Ecliptio • 

.. Probably Zenon of Elea, one of the mOlt famou pbilOlOphen 01 
Illtiquity. .w of hi. worb had perished at a very early period. 

.. An .Athenian astronomer, the friend ad aailtaut of MetoD, abou~ 
taOB.O • 

.. An utronomer mentioned by Censorin .... u having oorrected the in
teroaJation of Cleoetratu. Nothing furtIIer ap~ to De knO'tt'll of bim. 

" For HecatIe11I of Miletlll, _ B. i.,. l"or H_bBu of Ahdera, 
_ B. n. .. See end of B. i., • 

.. Bee end of B. ii. 1 Bee end of B. ii. 
I A Dative of Boli, or else Tanu, in Cilicia. He.... the author or 

two Greek utroDomical poems which have oome do'tt'll to 111. He lou
rilhed about B.O. 270. 

• Nothi~ can be llid of him with any degree of hilltorical certaiDty. 
By the Penwt8 he.... called Zerduht, and .... eaid to hITe been the 
founder of the Magian religion. There were a..,en1 worb in Greek 
bearing his name, tiut whioli, DO dOllbt, were foreen_ of a laIer ... than 
that uftally uaigoed to him. 

• He ill mentioned in o. 70 of thie Book, u writing a letter to Alltioeli., king of Syria; bllt nothing further I181III to be Dlo'tt'll of hi ... 
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BOOK XIX. 

THE lU.Tl1RE .AND CULTIVATION OF FLAX, .AND .AN 
ACCOUNT OF VARIOUS GAlWEN PLANTS. 

ClIAP. 1.--TlDI lfAT11U OJ!' I'LA.X-JUltVBLI.017S J!'~ors ltBLATIVE 
TBDBTO. 

W. have now imparted a knowledge! of the constellations 
.. d of the seasons, in a method unattended with di:fBculty for 
Ule most ignorant even, and free from every doubt; indeed, 
to UlOll8 who understand these mattera aright, the face of the 
earth contributes in no leas a degree to a due appreciation of 
the celestial phenomena, than does the science of astronomy 
to our improvement in the arts of agriculture. 

llany writers have made it their nut care to treat of horti
culture; but, for my own part, it does not appear to me alto
gether advisable to paaa on immediately to that subject, and, 
indeed, I am rather surprised to find that some among the 
learned, who have either sought the pleasures of knowledge in 
these pursuits, or have grounded their celebrity upon them, 
have omitted so many particulars in reference thereto; for no 
mention do we find in their writings of numerous vegetable 
productions, both wild as well as cultivated, many of which 
IIle found, in ordinary life, to be of higher value and of more 
extended use to man than the cereala even. 

To commence, then, with a production which is of an uti
lity that is univeraally recognized, and is employed not only 
upon dry land but npon the seas as well, we will turn our at
tention to 1La,' a plant which is reproduced from seed, but 
which can neither be claaaed among the cerea1a nor yet among 
the garden plants. What department is there to be found of 
active life in which flax is not employed? and in what pro
duction of the earth are there greater marvela' revealed to UI 

1 lion .,.moalarly in B. xlii. co. 2 and 3, and B.lt1iii. co. ti7-7ti. 
I The LiIl1uD uitatillimum of LiDIIIBUI. 
a What would he haTe aid to the application of the powen of Iteam, 

I1ld the electric telegraph ? 
TOL. IT. X 
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than in this? To think that here is a plant which brings 
Egypt in close proximity to Italy !-so much 10, in fact, that 
Galerius' and Balbillus,6 both of them prefects of Egypt, made 
the p88S8g8 to Alenndria from the Straits of Sicily, the one 
in six days, the other in five! It was only this very last sum
mer, that Valerius Harianus, a senator of pnetorian. rank, 
reached Ale:undria from Puteoli in eight days, and that, too, 

\ 
with a very moderate breeze all the time! To think that 
here is a plant which brings Gades, situate near the Pillars of 
Hercules, within six days of Ostia, Nearer Spain within three, 
the llrovince of Gallia Narbonensis within two, and Africa 
within one I-this last psssage having been made by C. Fla
viUS, when legatus of Vibius Crispus, the proconsul, and that, 
too, with but little or no wind to favour his passage! 

\ 
I 

I 

i 
I 

What audacity in man I What criminal perverseness! thus 
to sow a thing in the ground for the purpose of catching the 
winds and the tempests, it being not enough for him, forsooth, 
to be bome upon the waves alone! Nay, still more than this, 
sails even that are bigger than the very ships themaelver-wilJ.. 
not suftice for him, and although it takes a whole tree to 
make a mast to carry the crosa'yards, above those croaa-yards 
sails upon sails must still be added, with others swelling at the 
prow and at the stem as well-so many devices, in flWt, to 
challenge death! Only to tbink, in fine, that that which 
moves to and fro, as it were, the vanous countries of the earth, 
should spring from a seed so minute, and make its appearance 
in a stem so fine, so little elevated above the surface of the 
earth! And then, besides, it is not in all its native strength 
that it is employed for the purposes of a tisaue j no, it must 
1irat be rent asunder, and then tawed and beaten, till it is 
reduced to the softneaa of wool; indeed, it is only by such 
violence done to its nature, and prompted by the extreme 
audacity of man, and' * * * that it is rendered subaer. 
"ient to his purposes. The inventor of this art hss been 

4 POI8ibly Galerius Trachalua, Conml A.D. 68, • relation of Galena 
Funclana, the wife of the Emperor VitelUus. 

e GoYmlor of EnPt in the reign. of Nero, A.I). M. He is mentioned 
b. Seneca, Quat. :Nat. B. iv. c. 2, and is supposed to haTe written a work on Egypt and his journeys in that country. 

• Or, II Billig suggests, "after ill treatment IUch II this, that it aniN 
at the lea!' The puaage is endently delectiye. 
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Chap. 2.] BOW I'LAX 18 80Wll'. 131 

already mentioned by us on a more appropriate occasion;' not 
satisfied that hill fellow-men should perish upon land, but 
anlrioUII that they should meet their end with no sepulchral 
rites to await them, there are no execrational to be found that 
can elJual his demerits ! 

It 18 only in the preceding Book' that I was warning the 
agriculturist, 88 he values the grain that is to form our daily 
IIUlltenance, to be on his guard against the storm and the tem
pest; and yet, here we have man sowing with his own hand, 
man racking his invention how best to gather, an object the 
only aspirations of which upon the deep are the winds of 
heaven! And then, too, 88 if to let UII understand all the better 
how highly favoured is this instrument of our punishment, 
there is no vegetable production that grows with greater fa
cility ;18 and, to prove to UII that it is in despite of Nature her
self that it exists, it has the property of scorching 11 the ground 
where it is grown, and of deteriorating the quality of the very 
lOil itself. 

CBA.P. 2. (1.)-Kow FUX ISSOWll': TWDTr-IlBVBJI PJUNCIP..I.L 
TABUTDIS o~ IT. 

Flax is mostly sown in sandy I' soils, and after a single 
ploughing only. There is no plant that grows more rapidly I~ 

7 In B. Yii. o. 67. Be alludee to Dedal1l8. 
• Be probably baa in Yiew here tbe imprecation uttered by Borace :

.. Illi robur, et _ triplex 
Cirea ~tus erat, qui fragtlem wei 
Commuit ~lago ratem:' -Odu, i. 3. 

A.t the ~t day bemp forma a material part in the manufacture of 
aaila. In addition to ~ the ancients employed broom, rlIIhea, leatber, 
and T&riou &kina of animala for the purpose. 
'h~~ . 
10 On the eontrary, 81 F'e oblerTcs, the cultivation of flu it attended 

,nth the tilt diIflcu1ti .. 
11 Bee ~m. c. 7. Virgil aaya, Gtorg. i. 77, "Urit enim liDi campum 

-r.-·'-but in the eenae, 81 Fee remaru, of lZ""'"ting, not _Ming the 
lOil. 

11 A light IOU, and well manured, it uually employed Cor tbe purpose. 
ColumellB, B. n. c. 10, recommenda a rich. moitt soil. It it IOWD in March 
or April, and it gathered, according to the_D, from June to September. 

11 bough rapid in its growth, there are many vegetable prlHillctiolll 
that grow more rapidly. 

x2 
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132 l'LIltt'8 lU.T17BAL JUSTOBY. [BookXJX.. 

than this; SOWD in spring, l' it is pulled up in I1lIIlmer, and ill, 
for this reason as well, productive of considerable injury to the 
soil." There may be some, however, who would forgive 
Egypt for growing it, as it is by ita aid that abe import8 the 
merchandize of Arabia and India; but why should the Gallic 
provinces base any of their reputation upon this product?1I Ia 
it not enough, forsooth, for them to be aeparatecl by mountains 
from the aea, and to have, upon the aide on which they are 
bounded by the Ocean, that void and empty apace, as it is 
called? 11 The Cadurci, II the Caleti, the Ruteni," the Bitu
riges, 10 and the Morini, II thoae remotest of all mankind, as it is 
aupposed, the whole of the Gallic provinoea, in fact, are in the 
habit of weaving sail-cloth; and at the present day our ene
mies even, who dwell beyond the Rhenua, have learned to do the 
IIBrne; indeed, there ia no tisane that is more beautiful in the 
eyes of their females than linen. I am here reminded of the 
fact, that we find it stated by M. Varro, that it is a custom 
~uliar to the family of the Serrani II for the women never to 
wear garments of linen. In Germany it is in cavesll deep under
ground that the linen-weavers pir. their work; and the same 
is the case, too, in the Allan territory, in Italy, between the 
rivers Padua IlDd TicinulI, the linen of which holds the third 
rank among the kinds manufactured in Europe, that of Smta
bis It claiming the 1int, and thoae of Retovium II and of Faven-

14 This WIll tbe time for sowing it witb the RamUlI, though ill lOme 
conntries, at the preeeut day. it illOWllSO late a \be autumn. 

II In B. xTiii. c. 721 be ha spoken of tbis metbod of ~thering vege
table productions a IDjnrions to the soil, bT withdrawmg ita Dataral 

jui::,,;", Cenaentur boc reditn?" There i. liUle doubt that the GaulI, bee 
their German neigbboUl'l, cultivated flax for the Purpol8l of feIDIle me.. 
and not mainlT tor tbe manufacture of aila. 

17 II Quod vocant inane." Be implies tbat the bonndl. IpI08 of 
ocean on the Western coull of Gaul WIll uael. for anT ~ of naTi
gation. 

18 See B. iT. c. 33. I. See B. iT. c. 33. 
10 See B. nxiv. c. f8. II See B. iT. c. Ill. 
a A. family of the Atilia gena. 
.. It wu, and iI,till to lOme extellt, a prevalent opinion, that tb. hu

midity of CIlT .. nnder-ground iI faTourable to the manufacture of tiuu8I 
of hemp aud flax. 

M In Spain. See B. i. c. 1, and B. iii. c. f. 
II ClUTier tak .. thi. place to be the _. with Litnbi1lDl ill Liguria. 

mentioned by LiTJ. B. xuii. 
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tis, in the vicinity of Alia, on tho ~milian Way, the second, 
place in general estimation. The linens of Faventia are pre
ferred for whiteness to those of Alia, which are always un
bleached: those of Retovium are remarkable for their extreme 
fineness, combined with substance, and are quite equal in 
whiteness to the linens of Faventia; but they have none of 
that :&ne downy nap • upon them, which is 80 highly esteemed 
by lOme persons, thougb equally disliked by others. A thread 
is made, too, from their flax, of considerable strength, smoother 
and more even, almost, than the spider's web; wben tested 
with the teeth, it emits a sharp, clear twang; hence it is, that 
it sells at double the price of the other kinds. 

But it is the provinoe of N carer Spain that produces a linen 
of the greatest lustre, an advantage which it owes to the waters 
of a stream which washes the city of Tarraco" there. The fine
nees, too, of this linen is quite marvellous, and bere it is that 
the first manufactories of cambric· were establishcd. From 
the same province, too, of Spain, the flu of Zo4!la - bas of late 
years been introduced into Italy, and has been found extremely 
eerriceable for the manufacture of bunting-nets. Zoi!la is a 
city of Callmcia, in the vicinity of the Ocean. The lIax, too, 
of Cume, in Campania, bas its own peculiar merits in the 
manufacture of nets for fishing and fowling; it is employed, 
al80, for making bunting-nets. For it is from flu, in fact, 
that we prepare varions textures, destined to be no le88 insl
dions to the brute creation than they are to ourselves. It is 
with toils made from the iIrut of Cume tbat wild boars arc 
taken, the meshes being proof against their bristles,1O equally 
with the edge of the knife: before now, too, we bave seen lOme 
of these toils of a :&nene88 80 remarkable'l as to allow of being 

• .. lAnugo." ThU is not genera11ylooked upon 81 a merit in linen, at 
th~tday. 

Now Tanagona. See B. iii. c. 4. 
" II Cubuua." This ~ "probably tbe Spanish name origiuaUy for line 

8as, and hence came to lignify the cambrice, or line linen tiasu.ee llUlde of 
it. It -me, how8!ert to ban aftonrards been utended to all kinda of 
linen tianee, u we IIDCI the nlDle given indiB'erently to linen pnnenll, 
ail-elotb. IUd awninp for the theatres. 

- See B. iii. Co 4. 
" .. 8etu eeu per ferri aciem mount." This paage is probably in a 

mutilated Itate. 
11 There mut either be lOme eorruption in the text, or eIIe Pliny mut 

haTe been miataken. Neta II1UIh u these could haYe been of no pomble 
1118 ill taIdng a wild boar. 
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pasaed through a man's ring, running ropes and all, a single 
individual being able to carry an amount of nets sufficient to 
environ a whole forest-a thing which we know to have been 
done not long ago by Julius Lupus, who died prefect of Egypt. 
This, however, is nothing very surprising, but it really is quite 
wonderful that each of the cords was composed of no leu 
han one hundred and fifty threads. Those, no doubt, will be 

astonished at this, who are not aware that there is preserved 
in the Temple of Hinerva, at Lindu&, in the Isle of Rhodes. 
the cuirass of a former king of Egypt, .Amasis by name, each 
thread employed in the texture of which is composed of three 
hundred and sixty-five other threads. lIucianus, who was 
three times consul, informs us that he saw this curiosity very 
recently, though there was but little then remaining of it, in 
consequence of the injury it had experienced at the handa of 

\ various persons who had tried to verify the fuet. Italy, too, 
holds the flax: of the Peligni in high esteem, though it is only 
employed by fullers; there is no kind known that is whiter 
than this, or wbich bears a closer resemblance to wooL That 
grown by the Cadurcia is held in high estimation for making 
mattresseaja which, as well as flock, 1M are an invention for which 
we are indebted to the Gauls: the ancient usage of Italy is 
still kept in remembrance in the word "stramentum,"· the 
name given by us to beds stu1l'ed with straw. 

The flax: of Egypt, though the least strong" of all as a tissue, 
is that from which the greatest profits are derived. There are 
fOur varieties of it, the Tanitic, the Pelusiac, the Butie, and 
the Tentyritic-BO called from tbe various districts in wbich 
they are respectively grown. The upper part of Egypt, in 
the vicinity of Ambia, produces a shrub, known by some as 
II goaaypium," If but by most persona as II xylon j" hence the 

n Bee B. iT. c. 33. Now Querci, the chief town of which ii Cabon. 
a .. Culcitle." 1M .. Tomenta." 
16 Exactly corresponding to our" paillaue," a .. bed or straw." 
II Thia i. doubtfiil, though at the lime time it in well-known tact that 

the E$1ptian flu grOWl to tbe greatest sizo. Hauelquiat apeab of it 
attuinlDg a beight of fifteen leet. 

If Our cotton, the GOI8Y})ium arboreum 01 LinDIII1II. Bee B. m. o. 21. 
Thl' term. sylorl, ._. anil ,ouwi-, must be regarded U lJ1IouJIDou, 
being applied IOmetimes to the plant, IOmetimes to the raw cottoD, and 
IOmetimee to tbe tisaues made from it. GOAgJIiNfll was probabll the bar
barous name 01 the cotton tree, and JyIlV' pcrhape a corruption of ita 
Hebrew name. 
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name of .. xylina," given to the ti88ues that are manufactured 
from it. The shrub is small, and bears a fruit, similar in 
appearance to a nut with a beard, and containing in the inside 
a ailky substance, the down of which is spun into threads. 
There is no tissue known, that is superior to those made from 
this thread, either for whitene88, aoitneaa, or dreSBing: the 
most esteemed vestments worn by the priests of Egypt are 
made of it. There is a fourth kind of tiaaue, known hy the 
Dame of .. othoninum," which is made from a kind of marsh
reed,18 the panicule only heing employed for the purpose. In 
Asia, again, there is a thread made from broom, It which is 
employed in the construction of fishing.nets, being found to 
be remarkably durable; for the purpose of preparing it, the 
shrub is steeped in water for ten days. The ..t:thiopiona, also, 
and the people of India, prepare a kind of thread from a fruit 
which resembles our apple, and the Arabians, as already'Omen
tioned, from gourds that grow upon trees. 

CJLU>. 3.-TJIB KODB OF PBBPABmG :n..u:. 
In our part of the world the ripene88 of ftax is usually 

aacertained by two signs, the swelling of the seed, and its 
8BBuming a yellowish tint. It is then pulled up by the roots, 
made up into small sheaves that will just fill the hand, and 
hung to dry in the BUD. It is suspended with the roots 
npwards the first day, and then for the five following days the 
heads of the sheaves are placed, reclining one against the other, 
in such a way that the seed which drops out may fall into the 
middle. Linseed is employed for various medicinal· purposes, 
and it is used by the country-people of Italy beyond the Padus 
in a certain kind of food, which is remarkable for its sweet-

• Probably the Arundo donu of modern botaDiltl. Bee B. m. c. 66. 
• F_ .. y., tha& the people of Pill, at the Pl'fll8l1t day, lOak the atalk. 

of broom, aDd u&tact tlierefrom a thread, of which corda and coane etuft'. 
aremade. . 

.. In B. m. c. 21. He __ there to apeak of the cotton.tree, though 
F_ IUggeeU tha& he may poeaibly allude to the" Bombax pentandrum" of 
LUmau. . 

... It is the mucila«e of the perilperm that is eo uefal ill mediciue • 
.As an article of food, ilIe fariBi of liDIeed is held ill no esteem whateYer. 
In times of ICUOity, attempts baye been made to mix it with llouror meal, 
but the I'8IUlt hal been fOllDd to be heaT)' and iIldigeetible, and hu caued, 
it is laid, the death enn of thOle whohlTe eaten of it ill collliderable 
q1l8Dtitiee. 
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neBII: for this long time past, however, it has only been in gene
ral use for sacrifices offered to the divinities. After the wheat 
harvest is over, the stalks of flax are plunged in water that 
baa been warmed in the sun, and are then submitted to pres
anre with a weight; for there is nothing known that is more 
light and buoyant than this. When the outer coat is loosened, 
it is a sign that the stalks have been sufBciently steeped; after 
which41 they are again turned with the heads downwards, and 
left to dry as before in the sun: when thoroughly dried, they 
are beaten with a tow-mallet on a atone. 

The part that lies nearest to the outer coat is knon by the 
name of "stuppa i" it is a flax of inferior quality, and is 
mostly employed for making the wicks of lamps. ~his, how
ever, requires to be combed out with iron hatchela, until the 
whole of the outer akin is removed. The inner part presents 
numerous varieties of flu:, esteemed respectively in propor
tion to their whiteneu and their sof'tneBB. Spinning flax is 
held to be an honourableu employment for men even: the 
huska, or outer ooata, are employed for heating furnacea and 
ovena. There is a certain amount of skill required in hatchel
ling flu: and dreSBing it: it is a fair proportion for 1ifty pounds 
in the sheaf to yield fifteen pounds of flax combed onto When 
spun into thread, it is rendered additionally supple by being 
soaked in water and then beaten out upon a atone; and after 
it is woven into a tiune, it is again beaten with heavy maces : 
indeed, the more roughly it is treated the better it is. 

CHAP. 4.-LmBlf JUDE O~ ADBBTOI. 

There has been invented also a kind of linen which is in
combustible by flame. It is generally known as "live"u linen, 
and I have Been, before now, napkins" that were made of it 

'1 There are variOIll other metboda employed of dre.iDg tax at the 
Pl'l!l8llt day; but they are all of them long and tediOIll. 

.. And not feminine or aenile. 
U "Vivum." 
" He mdent1y considers ubeltlll, or amiantblll, to be a ngetable, ad 

!lot a minere1 prOduction. It ia, in reality, a mineral, with fong 8ellible 
fllamente, of a ailky appearance, and ia com1lOled of silica, magnesia, and 
lime. 'l'he wiob of the inextinguishable fam)ll of the middfe ... the 
exiltenoe of'which wu an article of general belief. were aaid to lie made 
of ubeetua. Paper and lace, e,en, baTe been mad. of it in modem. 
tim .. 
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~ thrown iuto a blazing fire, in the room where the guests were 
at table, and after the atains were burnt out, come forth from 
the flames whiter and cleaner than they could poaaibly have 
been rendered by the aid of water. It ia from this material 
that the corpae-clotha of monarcha are made, to enaure ihe 
.eparation of the aahee of the body from thoae of the pile. 
Thia substance grows" in the deserta df India, tI acorohed by 
the burning raye of the BUD: here, where no rain is ever 
known to fall, and amid multitudes of deadly aerpents, it be
comea habituated to reaiat the action of fire. Rarely to be 
found, it presenta conaiderable diftlcultiee in weaving it into a 
tiaaue, in consequence of ita ahortneaa; ita colour ia naturally 
red. and it only becomea white through the agency of fire. 
By thoae who find it, it is aold at pricea equal to those given 
for the fineat pearle; by the Greeks itisoalled U aabeatinon,"" 
a name which indicates ita peculiar properties. ADuilaUa" 
makes a atatement to tae effect that if a tree is surrounded 
with linen made of thia nbatance, the noise of the blows 
given by the axe will be deadened thereby, and that the tree may 
be cut down without their being heard. For these qualitiea it 
is that tbia linen occupies the Tery highest rank among all the 
kinde that are known. 

The nen rank is accorded to the tiaaue known aa "byaaua,"tI 
an article which ia held in the Tery highest eatimation bY' 
females, and is produced in the vicinity of Elis, in Achaia.1O I 
find it atated by lOme writers that a acruple of thia aold for-

" IC Nuoitor." 111 the year 1702 there WIll fOUlld Ilear the NIIrian 
Gate, at Rome, a flmereal ura, in which there WIllI a lkuD. calcined bolles, 
and other asbes, encloaed in a oloth of asbeltDl, of a lIW'TelloD8 length. 
n iI atill pre88J'Ted in the VaticaD • 

.. On the contrary. it is (oUlld ill tbe Higber AlP' in the Ticinitr of 
.... Glacien, in Scotland, aDd ill Siberia, eTeIl. 

a 8ir.~ IC inextiJlgaisbabie," from G. "110"" and 11/3'''''''''' "to 
at:iqaisb.' See B. DIm. c. 64. 

" Bee ad of this Book. 
" Be eTidentl1 a1lwIeI to cotton fabrioe UIIder this name. See Note 37 

to 0. 2 of this BoOk. 
• ~ in his Eliaea, pel 10 far as to IIIJ. that bJllllll was fo1lDd 

*1 in Blis, aDd Ilowhere me; .JDClgiDg from the mabIe temperature 
of iIIe olimate, it is "!W1 doubtlDl. FH sa,., if cottoll WII grown there 
'" IIlI. Arrim, Apo.1lon11l8, and Philostratu 8&1 that the tree wbich pro
duoed tlae 6ptllllIad the lea"ea or the willow. and tlae ahape of the p0p
lar, cIuIraoteris&ia which oertaiDly do no& apply to the OQUoIl-tree. 
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merly at four denarii, the llame rate,. in fact, as gold. The 
downy nap of linen, and more particularlr that taken from 
the Bails of sea-going ships, is very extensively employed for 
medicinal purposes, and the asbes of it have the same virtues 
as spodium.1I Among the poppies, too, n there is a variety which 
imparts a remarkable degree of whiteness to fabrics made of 
linen. 

ClUP. 6.-A.T WJU.T PBUOD LmD WA.S I'I1I8T DYJID. 

Attempta, too, have even been made to dye linen, and to 
make it aasume the frivolous colo1Jl'a" of our cloths. This was 
first done in the fleet of Alexander the Great, while Bailing 
upon the river Indus; for, upon one occaaion, during a battle 
that was being fought, his generals and captains distinguished 
their vessels by the various tints of their 1II1ils, and astounded 
the people on the shores by giving their many colours to the 
breeze, as it impelled them on. It was with aaila of purple, 
too, that Cleopatra accompanied Jl. Antonius to the battle of 
Actium, and it was b, their aid that she took to flight: such 
being the distinguishing mark of the royal ship. 

OJlA.P. 6.-A.T WJU.T PBBIOD OOL011BBD A.WJlIlfes WBllE I'I1I8T 
BJlPLOYBD IN THB TH&A.TJUt8. 

In more recent" times linens alone have been employed 
for the purpose of affording shade in our theatres; Q. Catulus 
having been the first who applied them to this use, on 
the occasion of the dedication bl him of the Capitol. At a 
later period, Lentulus Bpinther, It is Baid, was the first to 
spread awnings of fine linenM over the theatre, at the celebra
tion of the Games in honour of Apollo. After this, Cesar, 

II Impure oxide of me tala, oollected from the chbIm8JI ofllDeUiDg-ho1ll& 
F&e 88,.. that Pliny on this oecuion ie right. 

n In B. XL c. 79, he ~ of the .. heraclion" poppy, IU~ by 
- .orne of the oommentaton to be identical with the one motioned aere. 

N c'Veetium iDaaniam." 
It .. POItea." Sillig would reject this word, .. being a oorraptioD, and 

not conailtent with faCt, Catulua hamg lim before the time of Cle0-
patra. He auggestl that the reading lho1ild be .. Populo ROmano ea in th .. 
atria apeotanti umbnm fecere." .. Lino, too, hal ~rided a lhade for 
tbe BOman people, when riewiDg the apeotaclaa of the theatre." Luoretlu. 
B. iT. L 73," IIf., Ipeab of th .. aWIIinD .. being red, yellow, .. d 
iron grey. M iI CarbaaiDL" Cainbric. 
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when Dictator, covered with a linen awning the whole of the 
Roman Forum, as well as the Sacred Way, from hia own house 
.. far aa the aacent to the Capitol, a sight, it is said, more WOIl

derful even than the abow oC gladiators which he then exhi
bited. At a still later period, and upon the occasion of DO 
public games, HarcellUB, the SOD oC Octavia, sister oC Augus
tus, during his edileahip, and in the eleventh coDBUlabip oC his 
uncle, on the - - - day before the calends of August, covered 
in the Forum with aw:niDga, his object being to consult the 
health of those assembled there lor the purpoeea of litigation 
-a vaat change, indeed, from the manners prevalent in t.hu 
days of Cato the Censor, who expreaaed a wish that the 
Forum was paved with nothing else but sharp pointed stonea. 

A wninga have been lately extended, too, by the aid of ropes, 
over the amphitheatres of the Emperor Nero, dyed azure, like 
the heavens, and beapangled all over with stars. Those which 
are employed by us to cover the inner court" of our hou8e8 
are generally red: one reaaon for employing them is to protect 
tile m088 that grows there from the rayr!' of the SUD. In 
.other respects, white tabrica of linen have always held the 
lIIICendancy in public estimAtion. Linen, too, was highly 
valued as early as the Trojan war; Cor why elae should it not 
have figured as much in battles as it did in Bhipwrecks? Thus 
Homer," we fl.nd, bean witn888 that there were but Cew among 
the warriors oC those days who Cought with cuirasaea" on 
made oC linen; while, as for the rigging of the shipe, of 
which that writer speaks, it is generally supposed by the more 
learned among the commentators, that it WIl8 made of thia ma
terial; for the word II sparta,"" which he employe, means 
nothing more than the produce of a seed. 

CHAP. 7. (2.}-Tllll lfAT'OU 0:1' SPAllTUX. 

For the fact is that spartnm 11 did Dot begin to be employed 

II The oanedium II generaUyl11}lJlOl8d to hal'e been Uae IBIDe .. Uae 
Ie atrium," tbe large inner apartment, IOOfed oyer, wiUa Uae exceptiOil of 
m oJl8Di!!g in Uae middle, which 11'81 called Uae "complUl'ium/, or .. im
plu'ftum," oyer which the a~ bero mentioned 11'81 Stretched. Here 
the muter of Uae hoUle receil'ed hll l'iIiton and clienl8. 

6'1 White wculd he muob preferable to red for thi. purpoee. 
II D. it ll. 629 and 830. II D. liii. I. 63. 
to n. ii. L 136. See B. nil'. O. 40. 
II The Stipa teDacielima of Limuaua; a kind of broom, called .. Eeputo" 

bJ the 8pani1zda. 
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till many ages after the time of Homer; indeed, not before the 
first war that the Carthaginians waged in Spain. This, too, 
is a plant that grows spontaneously," and is incapable of being 
reproduced by BOwing, it being a species of rush, peculiar to a 
dry, arid BOil, a morbid production confined to a single country 
only; for in reality it is a curse to the BOil, as there is nothing 
whatever that can be BOwn or grown in its vicinity. There is 
a kind of spartum grown in Africa, a of a stunted nature, and 
quite uaele88 for all practical purposes. It is found in one 
portion of the province of Carthage" in Nearer Spain, though 
not in every part of that; but wherever it is produced, the 
mountains, even, are covered all over with it. 

This material is employed by the country-people there for 
making- their beds; with it they kindle their fires also, and 
prepare their torches; shoes· also, and garments for the shep
herds, are made of it. As a food for animals, it is highly in
jurious,'" with the BOle exception of the tender tops of the 
shoots. When wanted for other uaea, it is pulled up by the 
roots, with considerable labour; the legs of the persons BO em
ployed being protected by boots, and their handa with gloves, 
the p'1ant being twisted round levers of bone or holm-oak, to 
get It up with the greater facility. At the present day it i. 
gathered in the winter, even; but this work is done with the 
least diftlculty between the ide& of lIay· and those of June, 
that being the period at which it is perfectly ripe. 

CBAP. 8.-THB KODB oJ' PllBP.llUNG BPnruK. 

When taken up it i. made into sheaves, and laid in heaps 
for a couple of days, while it retains its life and freahneas; on 
the third day the sheaves are opened out and spread in the IUD 

n Although, u F6e lAYS, this is 'till the tact, it i. a plant which would 
reedUy admit of cuitintion. Varro, bowever, De Be RIIIt. B. i. Co 2a, 
~ of it in conjnnotion with hemp, Su, and ruh., u beiag S01f1lo 

II This kind, Fee thinb, may pouibly bave been identical with \he 
Spartum Lygeum of Lie.us, falIe esparto, or alftl'de. 

" At the present day it i. only in the provinoes on the lIediterran .. 
that spartum is found; tho other proYincesJll'Oduoiag 1I0thing but alYUde. 

" It is Iti1l ued in the southern parts 01 Spain for the - pur,-. 
• The ooes 1I0W made of it are known u .. esparteDu" and .. alpu
tu" 

P 51 it is not dangerou in itlolf, but is too toagh to be • iaYOuritAI 
nole 01 food with cattle. 

• FiftMath of Kay and thirtAlenth of Jnne. 
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to dry, after which it is again made up into sheaves, and placed 
under cover. It is then put to aoak in sea-water, thia heiDg the 
best of all for the purpose, though fresh water will do in case 
sea-water cannot be procured: this done, it is again dried in 
the BUD, and then moistened afresh. H it is wanted for im. 
mediate 1lBe, it ia put in a tub and steeped in warm water, after 
which it ia placed in an upright position to dry: this heiDg 
univeraally admitted to be the most expeditioua method of pre
paring it. To make it ready for use, it requires to be beaten 
out. Articles made of it are proof, more particularly, against 
the action of fresh or sea-water; but on dry land, ropes of hemp 
are generally preferred. Indeed, we find that spartum receives 
nutriment even from heiDg under water, by way of compen
Bation, as it were, for the thirst it has had to endure upon its 
native soil. 

By nature it ia peculiarly well adapted for repairing, and 
however old the material may be, it unites very well with new. 
The person, indeed, who is desirous duly to appreciate this 
marvellous plant, has only to consider the numerous U8e8 to 
which, in all parts of the world, it is applied: from it are 
made, the rigging of ships, various appliances of mechanism 
employed in building, and numerous other articles which supply 
the wants of daily life. To su1llce for all these requirements, 
we find it growing solely on a tract of ground which lies upon 
the aea-line of the province of New Carthage, somewhat less 
than thirty miles in breadth by one hundred in length. The 
expense precludes its being transported to any very considera
ble distance. 

CIUP. 9.-AT WHAor palllOD SPAllTIJ][ WAS J'IlI8'l DPLOYlm. 

The Greeks UBed formerly to employ the rush for making 
lOpes; so, at least, we are led to believe, from the name- given 
by them to that plant; and at a later period they made them, 
it is very clear, from the leavea of the palm, and the inner 
bark of the linden-tree. It seems to me very probable, too, 
that it was from them that the Cartbaginians borrowed the 
flnt hint for applying spartum to a similar purpose. 

C1UP. lO.-rBB B17LB DIOPHOllva. 
Thecphraatua 10 informs us, that there is a kind of bulb, which 

- The _e wont, .,,01"0(, lignifying both a "rush" and a "rope." 
'II BiaL Plant B. vii. Co 13. A~henelll, B. a, mf1lUODI it alBo. 
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groWS on the banks of rivers, and which encloBeB between the 
outer coat and the portion that is eaten a BOrt of woolly sub
stance, of which felt socks, and other articles of dress, are made ; 
but, in the copies, those at least which have fallen in my way, 
there is no mention made of the country in which it groWS, or 
of any details in connection with it, beyond the fact that 
the name given to it is "eriophoron."71 As to spartum, 
he makes no" mention of it whatever, although he haa given 
the history, with the greatest euctnesa, of all the known 
plants, three hundred and ninety years before our time-a fact 
to which I have already 13 alluded on other oocaaions: from 
this jj would appear that apartwn haa come into use since his 
day. . 

CHAP. 1l.-PLAlITB WHICK BPllIlfG UP AND GROW WITJ[0lJ'f £ 

~PUlITB WKICK GROW, BlJ'f CADOT n BBPROD1JCD no. 
DD. 

As we have here made a beginning of treating of the marvels 
of Nature, we shall proceed to examine them in detail; and 
among them the very greatest of all, beyond a doubt, is the 
fact that any plant should spring up and grow without a root. 
Such, for instance, is the vegetable production known aa the 
truftle;" surrounded on every side by earth, it is connected 
with it br no fibres, not BO much aa a single thread even, while 
the spot m which it grows, presents neither protuberance nor 
cleft to the view. It is found, in fact, in no way adhering to 
the earth, but enclosed within an outer coat; BO much BO, in
deed, that though we cannot exactly pronounce it to be com
posed of earth, we must conclude that it is nothing else but a 
callous" concretion of the earth. 

n Fh is at a 1018 to identify this plant, but conaid8l'l it quite clear 
that it is not the 18mB with the Eriophoram augutirolium of Lin_1II, a 
Cyper&ceoUi plant, of which the cbar1icteriatica are totally cWrerent. Do
dolue1ll, bowever, wu inclined to consider them identical: 

,. On the contrary, TheophraatUi d6u mention it, in the Bi.t. Plant. 
B. 1. c. 8, and lpeab of it u baving a bark compoaed of I8veral tunica or 
membraD8I. 

n In B. xiii. c. 13, and B. xv. c. 1. 
" .. Tuber." The Tuber cibarium of LinDlll1ll, the black trafIle; and 

~bably the grey tru1Ile, the Tuber grieeum. 
71 T1iia callona aecretion of the earth, or corticle, iBt u F6e 18J'1, a lOR 

or hymenium, formed of l'8siolee, which, u they del'8lope them.ehee, III 
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TndIlea generally grow in dry. san!Iy soils, and spots that 
uethickly covered with shrubs; in size they are often larger 
than a qumce, and are found to weigh 88 much" 88 a pound. 
There are two kinds of them. the one full of sand, and con
eequently injurious to the teeth, the other free from sand and 
all impurities. They are distinguished also by their colour. 
which is red or black, and white within; those of Africa" 
are the moat esteemed. Whether the tru1lle grows gradually, 
or whether this blemish of the earth-for it can be looked upon 
88 nothing else-at once 888Umes the globular form and magni
tude which it presents when found; whether, too, it is pas
aessed of vitality or not, are all of them questions, which, in 
my opinion, are not ~ to be solved. It decays and rots in 
a manner precisely similar to wood. 

It is known to me 88 a fact, that the following circumstance 
happened to Lartius LiciDius, a person of pl'lBtorian rank. while 
minister of justice." a few years ago. at Carthage in Spain; 
upon biting a tru1Ile. he found a denarius inside, which all but 
broke his fore teeth-an evident proof that the tru1Ile ia no
thing else but an agglomeration of elementary earth. A.t all 
e.en1a, it is quite certain that the truftle belongs to thOle 
vegetable productions which spring up spontaneously, and are 
incapable of being reproduced from seed." 

CHAP. HI. (3.)-JUST; rrox; AXD 8lDWI'ION. 

Of a similar nature, too, is the vegetable production known 
in the province of Cyrenaica by the name of "misy,"80 re
roUDd to CODtaia diminutive tru1Ilee. PliDy is wrong in aaying that the 
tru1II.o forma neither cleft nor protuberanoe, u the aael CODtruy is the 
fact. 

,. Baller Ipeab of tru1Ilee weigh!ng u mIlCh u fourteen poUDdi. 
VaJmont de Bomare Ipeab of a tridIle commonly Colllld in SaTOY. which 
attains the weight of a pound. 

17 ThOle of A&ica are in general similar to thOle COUDd in Europe. but 
then is ODe ~ to that country. poeaibly the aame that is mentioned 
in the follo'll'lDg Chapter under the name of .. miay." 

18 "Jura reddenti." 
,. It is really propagated by Ipol'8I, included in .mUOUl chamban in 

the interior; but, notwithstanding the attemptl that haYe been made, it 
haa DeTer yet been cultivated with an., degree of I1IC08III. In c. 13, Pliny 
_ to recognise the ~bility of It1 mUltiplication by gerDII, where he 
_18 that ita (ormation 18 attributed by lOme to water. 

10 Fh tak. this to be the Tuber nbeum of Deafontainea, the mow~ 
wbite tru1II.e. It is globular and IOmewbat piriform, gro'11'8 to the aiae ofa 
walnut, and IOmetim. of an orange, and is lIlid to be mOlt delicate eatin,. 
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markable for the sweetness of ita smell and taste, but moze 
fleshy than the trmIle: the same, too, 88 to the iton II of the 
Thraciana, and the geranion of the Greeks. 

CIUP. 13.-p.lJlTICULA.B8 CODBCTED WlTJI TJIB !'ll17J'l'LB. 

The following peculiarities we find mentioned with referenoe 
to the trmIle. When there have been showers in autumn, and 
frdquent thunder-storms, trutBes are produced, thunder· con
tributing more particularly to their developement; they do 
not, however, last beyond a year, and are conaidE!l9d the most 
delicate eating when gathered in spring. In some J!lacea the 
formation of them is attributed to water; 88 at Kytilene,· for 
instance, where they are never to be found, it is said, unless 
the rivera overflow, and bring down the seed from Tiara, that 
being the name of a place at which they are produced in the 
greatest abundance. The finest trutBes of Asia are those found 
in the neighbourhood of Lampsacus and Alopeconnesus; the 
beat in Greece are those of the vicinity of Elis. 

CIUP. 14.-TBB PIIZIC.l. 

:Belonging to the mushroom genus, also, there is a species, 
known to the Greeks by the name of " pezica,"" which grows 
without either root or stalk. 

CHAP. 15.-L.l8BllPlTI1J](, usn, .urn XABPBTtJIl. 

Next to these, laserpitium 81 claims our notice, a very re

II These trutlles or morels do not appear to haTe been identiled. 
• J'uvenal alludes to this absurd notion, Sat. T. I. 118. .. The loar 

wished-for thunder will proTide a more ample repast." 
13 Theo\lhreatlll, u quoted by Athemeoa, B. h. ~ of this. 
" .. Pezua" wu a name giTen by the ancients to a kind of npuJiform 

moahroom; in whioh, however, we oannot reoognize the "~.. of 
Pliny. Some writers think that this wu the lalDe u the l)'oopiIrdon and 
geutrom of botanists, flur puB:-ball: while others take it to be the morel, 
the Morcbella e8CIUlenta, 8preogel in the number. Fie is inclined to be 
of opinion that an edible moahroom is meant, but is quite at a 1011 to 
identify it. 

II POIIibly the Perala uafClltida of Liun.oa; or, aocording to lOme, the 
Tbapaia Bilphium of Viviani, FIIW. LiII. It wu a plant eommon, aeoord
ing to ancient writers, to gyri&, Armenia, Media, and Libya; but it wu 
the produoe of this lMt eollntry, probably, that a1forded the juioe nr gum 
resin here mentioned u "laaer." and 10 hIghly esteem'" by the ancients, u 
forming a eomponent part of their ferfum... F6e is inclined to think 
that the Luerpitinm Iiare spoken 0 wu the Thapaia ailphium. and to 
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markable plant, known to the Greeks by the name of "sil
phion," and originally a native of the province of Cyrenait'a. 
The juice of this plant is called "llll8r," and it is greatly in 
vogue for medicinal u well u other purposes, being sold at 
the same rate u silver. For these many years put, however, 
it has not been found in Cyrenaica, II u the farmers of the 
revenue who hold the lands there on 181118, have a notion that 
it is more profitable to deputure flocks of sheep upon them. 
Within the memory of the present generation, a single stalk87 

is all that baa ever been found there, and that wu sent u a 
curiosity to the Emperor Nero. It it so happen that one of 
the flock, while grazing, meets with a growing shootll of it, ths 
fact is euily.ucertuined by the following signs; the sheep, after 
eating of it, immediately falls asleep, while the goat is seized 
with a fit of sneezing.· For this long time put, there has 
been no other luer imported into this country, but that pro
duced in either Persis, Media, or Armenia, where it grows ill 
considerable abundance, though much inferiorlO to t·hat of Cy
reuaica; and even thenitisextenaively adulterated with gum, 
sacopenium," or pounded beans. I ought the less then t.o 
reject the more general opinion that it is identical with the Femia 1ISa
fG!tida. Pliny lill prohibIT. cauaed lOme eonfu.ion by blending the de
Hril'tion of other writen WIth that given by Theophraatu8. each huing 
in new a different plant. Indeed, wIiatever the Laaerpitium or Sil~hiunl 
of other eountries may have been, it is not improbable that the odonrerous 
plant or Cyrenaica WII not identical with the Ferula aaaCmtidaof Linnlllus. 
The foliage of the TIIapsia eff.hinm is exactly similar to that of the 
LuerJ»itium II depicted on m of 9frenaica,.till extant. We learn 
from LiUri, that Dr. Guyon .howed, in 1842, to the Academie des 
Sciences, a plant which the Arabs of Algeria employ u a purgative, and 
which they i:alllJtJrtMj.. It is the Thapsia GaiiraDica of Desfontaioetl, 
uul is eouidered by Guyol1 to be identical witfi the 8ilphium of the 
ancienta. 

Ie See B. uii. c. 48. In the .. Rudens" of Plaotu, the acene or which is 
Deer Cyrene, ~oent 1ll1llion is made to the growth of laserpitium tbere. 
ad the preparation and export of the lelin,. forming the ataple article 
of eommerce • 

., 8criboniua Largus, who lived in the time of Tiberiua, apeab of uliog 
in a preecription laa8r of Cyrenaica, .. if it can be met with;" "Ii potprit 
mveniri." • "In apem _enti .... 

.. FH remarb that Pliny h. not found this ahl1lrd Itory in any of the 
worb from which he hu eompiled his 8Ceonnt, bot thd it is entirely Ilia 
own. 

DO This wu probably the Ferala uafmtida or Linnllus. 
_I See B. u. c. 76. 
TOL. IT. L 
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omit the facts, that in the consulship n of C. Valerius and ll. 
Herennius, there was brought to Rome, from Cyrenle, for the 
publio service, thirty pounds' weight of 1aserpitium. and that 
the Dictator Caar, at the beginning of the Civil War, took 
from out of the publio treasury, besides gold and silver. no 
less than fifteen hundred pounds of laserpitium. 

We find it stated by the most trustworthy among the Greek 
writers, II that this plant first made its appearance in the vicinity 
of the gardens of the Hesperides and the Greater Syrtis, im
mediately after the earth had been soaked on a sudden by a 
shower as black as pitch. ibis took place seven years before 
the foundation of the city of Cyrenle, and in the year of Uome 
143. The virtues of this remarkable fall of rain extended, 
it is said, over no less than four thousand stadia of the African 
territory; and upon this aoillaserpitium began universally to 
grow, a plant that is in general wild and stubborn, and which, 
if attempted to be cultivated, will leave the spot where it has 
been 80wn quite desolate and barren. The root8 of it are 
numerous and thick, the stalk being like that of fennel-giant, 
and of similar thickness. l'he leaves of this plant were known 
DS "maspetum," and bore a considerable resem blance to parsley; 
the seeds of it were foliaceous, and the plant abed its leaves 
eve~ year. 1'hey used to feed the cattle there upon it; at 
first lt purged them, but afterwards they would grow fat, the 
flesh being improved in flavour in a most surprising degree. 
After the full of the leaf, the people themselves were in the 
habit of eating 1& the stalk, either roasted or boiled: from the 
drastic effects of this diet the body was purged fer. the first 
torty dars, all vicious humours being effectually removed. II 

l'he juices of this plant were collected two different ways, 
either from the root or from the stalk; in consequence of which 
these two varieties of the juice were known by the distinguish
ing names of "rhizias" and "caulias,"" the last being of in
ferior quality to the other, and very apt to tum putrid. Upon 

n 4.17.0. 661. 
N FH nIDII'D, that if Pliny here alludes to Theophraabu, BilL 

Plaut. B n. o. 3. he haa mistaken hill meaning. 
1& This, aa F. 8&1S, could hardly app11 to the Ferula _fcatida of 

Linneus, the Ra1k of it being extremelYlClld, and the jui08 fetid in the 
hillheatd • 
- ... V~is omnibus." The reeding here is probablyoomIpt • 

.. "Roo~juioe," and "atallt-jui08." 
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the root there was a black bark, which was extensively em
ployed for the purposes of adulteration. The juice of the 
plant was received in veeaels, and mixed there with a layer of 
bran; after which, from time to time it was shaken, till it had 
reached a proper state of maturity; indeed, if thil precaution 
W88 neglected. it was apt to tum putrid. The signs that it 
had come to maturity were ita colour, ita dryness, and the ab
aorption of all humidity. 

There are some authors, however, who state that the root of 
laaerpitium was more than a cubit in length, and that it pre
eented a tuberosity above the surface of the earth. .An incision, 
they BaY, wu made in this tuberosity, from which ajuice would 
flow, like milk in appearance; above the tuberosity grew 11 

ata1k, to which they give the name of "lI!lIgydaris ;"1'1 the 
leavee that grew upon this stalk were of the colour of gold, and, 
falling at the rising of the Dog-star, when the south winds 
begin to prevail, they acted as seed for tho purposes of repro
duction. It wu from these leaves, too, they 8I1Y, that laser
pitium .. was produced, the root and the stalk attaining their 
full growth in the apace of one year. The IllUDe writers also 
&tate, that it was the practice to turn up the ground about the 
plant, and that it had no such effect u purging the cattle that 
were fed upon it; though one result of uling it u foed was, 
that such cattle u were ailing were either cured of their dis
tempers, or else died immediately upon eating of it, a thing, 
however, that but rarely happened. '!'he first deBCription, 
however, is found to agree more nearly with the ailphium 
that comes from Persia. 

ClUP. 16.-KA.&YDABIS. 

There is another" variety of this plant, known as "magy
daria,1JI of a more delicate nature,leB8 active in ita effects, and 
destitute of juice. It groWl in the countries adjacent to Syria,· 
but is not to be found in the regions of Cyrenaica. Therc 

., PoiDlinei faDcieI that this DaIIIe m88DI "11a1l' or the Magi." 
• Or .. luer," th_ Dalllea beiDg iDcllirerently applied to the gum-reaiD • 
• The whole of this paragraph has beea boirowOd from TheoPhrut11lo 

BilL Plant. B. n. o. iii. 
1 8pnD~ takeI this to be the Luerpitium feruJaceum of I.IJmau., 

bat I'M ihlub it it more thm doubtful if the identity can be eatabJi.bed. 
I From Theopbnawa. DiOlCOridee 18ys, on the other hand, thai it 

groWl in Lib,.. . 
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groWl also upon Hount Pa.maaaUI," in great abundance, a plant 
to which some personl give the name of "laaerpitium:" by 
means of all these varieties, adulterations are e1t'ected of a pro
duction that il held in the highest esteem for ita salutary 
qualities and ita general uaefulneB8. The chief proot'a of ita 
genuineneB8 consilt in its colour, which ought to be slightly 
red without, and when broken quite white and transparent 
within; the dropI of it, too, should melt very rapidly on the 
application of spittle. It is extensively employed for medi
cinul purposes.' 

CJUP. 17.-JUl).DBB. 

There are two other plants also, which are but little known 
to any but the herd of the sordid and avaricious, and this be
cause of the large profita that are derived from them. The 
first of these is madder,' the employment of which il neces
sary in dyeing wool and leather. The madder of Italy is the 
mOlt esteemed, and that more particularly which is grown in 
the suburbs of the City; nearly all our provinces, too, pro
duce it in great abundance.' It grows spontaneously, but is 
capable of reproduction by sowing, much after the same man
ner al the fitch. The stem,' however, is prickly, and articu
lated, with five leaves arranged round each joint: the seed ill 
red. Ita medicinal properties we ahall have occasion to men
tion in the appropriate place,' 

cuU'. 18.-Tu. R.llllC1JLA. 

The plant known to U8 by the name of "radicula,'" is the 

Z" From LitW we leam that lI. Frau hu lU~ted that the Man
darla and Laeerpitinm are JlI*ibly the Ferula 'i'ingltana, and the Ptycboda 
nrticillata of Dccandolle, which Jut he hu found upon bigh moUDtaiu in 
the lower region of pinee, on Mount ParDUIUI, among othen. 

3 See B. xxii. ce. 48, 49. ' The Ruhia tinotorum of LiDlU81ll. 
I Dioecoridee speake of the madder of Ravenna u boing the molt 

eeteemed. It i. much cultivated at the p_t day in the South of 
}I'rance, Holland, and the Levant. Tbat of Lille enjoys a bigh reputauOD. 

• It i. cevered with briatly baira, or rather, he, hooked teeth. Tllere 
il, however, no J'\lI8mblance whatever between it and enilia or orob .. 
tbe fitch • 

• 7 B. niv. o. 66. 
e Or "little root;tt though, in realit", u Plinr aye, it had a larae 

root. Som, writen have IUPJlOl8d, that by thl. name i. meant tie 
Beeeda luteola of Linlllllua, the .. a,.er .. weed" of the moderna; but nei&J. 
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IeCOnd of t.1tese productions. It fumishe!l a juice that is ex
tensively employed in waahing wool, and it is quite wonderful 
how greatly it contributes to the whiteneBB and BOftneBfl of 
wool. It may be produced anywhere by cultivation, but that 
which grows BpOntaneously in ABia and Syria,' upon rugged. 
rocky BiteR, is more highly eateemed. That, however, which 
is found beyond the Euphrates haa the higheat repute of all. 
The stalk of it is ferulaceous lo and thin, and is BOught by the 
inhabitants of thoae oountries aa an article of food. It is em
ployed alBO for making unguents, being boiled up with the 
other ingredients, whatever tbey may happen to be. In leaf 
it strongly resemblea the olive. Tbe Greeks bave given it the 
name of "struthion." It bloBBOms in summer, and is agree
able to the Bight, but entirely destitute ohmeli. It is somewhat 
thorny, and baa a stalk covered with down. It baa an ex
tremely diminutive seed, and a large root, whioh is out up and 
employed for the purposes already mentioned. 

CHAP. 19. (4.}-mB PL'EA8VllB8 01' TBB GABDO. 

Having made mention of these productions, it now remains 
ror DB to return to the cultivation of tbe garden, II a subject 
recommended by ita own intrinBic merits to our notice: for we 
find tbat in remote antiquity, even, there waa nothing looked 
upon with a greater degree of admiration than the gardena of 
the Heaperides, II· those of the kings Adonis II and Alci-

RiDy Dor an! of the Greek writei'll mention the Radicula 18 hein.' ueed 
for dyeiDg. Bouie, again, identify it with tbe Gypeopbila atruthlum of 
linnEus, without sWBcient warranty, ho'WeTer, .1 Fee thinb. 

• The Gypeoybila Btruthinm grOWl in 8~. and poeaibly, Fie u,.&, 
in othercountriea. LinlUlBUllhaa "pretended," he .. ,.., that the Spaniards 
atill employ tbe root and atalk of tile Gypaopbila for the aame Purpol4ll 81 
the anelenta did the .. me parte of tbe -Rameu)a. He himaell, hO'll'eTer, 
Ihouab long reeident in Spain, had never observed sucb to be tbe ract. 

10 'rbil deaeription, File .. ,.., dCle8 nol correspond with that of the Gyp-. 
~bila Itnltbjum, the stalk ot 'Wbich does not at .n reMmble tbat of tile 
ftiulaeeOUl plante, and the laaf ia quite ~erent in appearanoe from that 
or the olive. 

II AI Fie oblen.. by the word .. hortui' the Romani understood 
IOIe1y the .. ngetable" or .. kitchen-garden;" tbe pleuure garden being 
genelally denominated .. horti." II' See B. v. c. 1. 

II A fabulona kjng of Phamicia, probably, 'WhOle IItory""l afterward. 
tnnW'erred, witb conaiderable embelliabmenta, to the Grecian mythology_ 
AdorJa ia IUppoaed to have been identical with the Thammns of Scripture, 
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nolis,l' and the Hanging Gardens, whether they were the work of 
Semiramis, or whether of Cyrus, king of ABBYria, a subject of 
which we shall have to speak in another work. \j l'he kings of 
Rome cultivated their gardens with their own hands; indeed. 
it was from his garden that Tarquinius SuperbuB I. sent to his 
BOn that cruel and sanguinary meaage of his. In our laws of 

• the l'welve Tables, we find the word "villa," or II farm." 
nowhere mentioned; it is the word "hortus" that is always 
used with that signification, while the term II heredium " we 
find employed for " garden." 

There are certain religious impressions, too, that have been 
attached to this species of property, II and we find that it ie in 
the garden and the Forum only that statues of satyrs are con

'\ secrated, as a protection against the evil eft'ects 17 of spells and 
I sorcery; although in Plautus, we find the gardens spoken 
. of as being under the tutelage of Venus. At the present day. 

under the general name of gardens, II we have pleasure-ground. 
situate in the very heart of the City. as well as extensive fields 
and villas. 

Epicurus, that connoiBBeDr II in the enjoyments of a life of 
cnae, was the first to layout a garden at Athens jill up to hie 
time it had never been thought of, to dwell in the country in 
the middle of the town. At Rome, on the other hand, the 
garden II constituted of itself the poor man's field, and it was 
from the garden that the lower cl88ll6ll procured their daily 
food-an aliment how guiltleasly obtained! But still. it ie a 
great deal better. DO doubt, II to dive into the abysses of the 
mentioned by Ezekiel, "fill. 14, where he apeab of the .. women ~ 
iug fol' Tbammu." Bardouin colllidera him to bave been a Spia. deity, 
identical with the Moon. 

13 Celebrated bT Bomer, Od. B. vi: and xiii. 
It "Alio voluDUne." As no flUthel' mention it made by Pliny of the 

Hanging Garden. of Babylon, it is moat probable that he contemplated 
giving a description of them in another work, an intention which lie did 
not live to realile. I' Bee further on thilaubject, Co 63 of the Jm!Ient Book. 

II The reading, "quam rem," _011 preferable to II quam ob na,'. 
adortedby Sillig. 

I .. Mucination • ." The elfecla of the evil eye. l' "Hortoram." "Pleasure-garden .... 
19 .. Otii magister." 
10 For the pUrp«IIe of teaching philOlODhy there. 
II "Hortua." The .. kitchen-g&rden." 
• Ironically laid. 
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deep, and to seek each kind of oyster at the riek and peril of 
shipwreck, to go II8&l'Ching for birds beyond tho river Phw.
eYeD, which, protected 88 they are by the terrors invented by 
fable," are only rendered all the more precious thereby-to go 
searching for others, again, in Numidia,1I and the very sepul
chres of ..Ethiopia, II or else to be battling with wild beasts, 
and to get eaten one's self while trying to take a prey which 
1Ulother person is to eat! And yet, by Hercules! how little do 
the productions of the garden cost us in comparison with these ! 
How more than suftlcient for every wish and for every want !
were it not, indeed, that here, 88 in every thing else, tum which 
way we will, we find the same grounds for our wrath and in
dignation. We really might be content to allow of fruits being 
grown of the most exquisite quality, remarkable, some of 
them for their flavour, some for their size, some, again, for the 
monstrosities of their growth, morsels all of them forbidden to 
the poor 117 We might allow of wines being kept till they are 
mellowed with age, or enfeebled by being paaaed through II 

cloth strainers, of men, too, however prolonged their lives, 
never drinking any but a wine that is still older than them
ae1vea! We might allow of luxury devising how best to ex
tract the very aroma, 88 it were, and marrow II only from grain ; 
of people, too, living upon nothing but the choicest productions 
of the confectioner, and upon paatea faahioned in fantaatio 
shapes: of ope kind of bread being prepared for the ricb, aDd 
another for the multitude; of the yearlT. produce of the field 
being clasai1ied in a deecending scale, till It reaches the humble 
means of the very lowest classes-but do we not find that 
these refined distinctions have been extended to the very 
herbs even, and that riches have contrived to establiah points 
of dissimilarity in articles of food which ordinarily sell for 
a single copper coin ?-

In this department even, humble 88 it is, we are still des-

• Be aDad81 to the ph_to 8ee B. x. o. 67. 
" Be aDud. to Colcbia, tho country of Medea, the lI08Jle of the ex· 

~ta or .IIIOB and the ArKoneuta, and the land of prodis!8IlUId 'able. 
D Be: B. L eo. 88 and 67. He alludes to .. meJeagridel," or Guinea. 

fowJa. 
II Bee B. x. o. 37. Be aDad81 to the birdJ oaDed "Memnooid .... 
11 Bee B. xyii. o. 1. II Bee B. xiy. c. 28 • 
.. He alInd81 to the finest and mOlt delicate kinds of wheaten lour. 

Bee B. xriii. c. 29. .. .. Uno 8118." 
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tined to lnd certain productions that are denied to the com
munity at large, and the very cabbages pampered to such an 
enormous extent that the poor man's table is not large enough 
to hold them. Asparagus, by Nllture, was intended to grow 

, wild,'l 80 that '*leh might gather it where he pleased-but, 
10 and behold! we find it in the highest state of cultivation, 
and Ravenna produces heads that weigh as much as three 
pounds· even! Alas for the monstrous excess of gluttony! 
It would be surprising indeed, for the beasts of the field to be 
forbidden the thistle for food, and yet it is a thing forbiddt-n II 
to the lower cla88es of the community! These refined dis
tinctions, too, are extended to the very water even, and, thanks 
to the mighty influence of money, there are lines of demar
cation drawn in the very elements themselves. Some persons 
are for drinking ice, others for quldBng snow, and thus is the 
curse of the mountain steep turned into an appetizing sti
mulus for the palate '" Cold is carefully treasured up for the 
summer heats, and man's invention is racked how best to keep 
snow freezing in months that are not its own. Some again 
there are who first boil the water, II and then bring it to the 
temperature of 'Winter-indeed, there is nothing that pleast.'8 
man in the fashion in which Nature originally made it. 

And is it the fact, then, that any herb of the garden is 
reared only for the rich man's table? It is so-but still let 
no one of the angered populace think of a fresQ. secession to 
Mount Sacer or 1[0untAventine; for to a certainty, in the long 
run, all-powerful money will bring them back to just the 

\ same poBltion as they were in when it wrought the severance. 
, For, by Hercules ,II there was not an impost levied at Rome 

II Aa "corruda," or " wild uparagtII." The Bl'IIIIioa Cllpilata alba of C. 
Banhin,or white cabbage, sometimes .tlaine a weight 01 ten or twelve pounde. 

81 This is an enggeration, probably. 
II He alludes to the artichoke, or ()inara oarduncullll of Uae botanists, 

which bean lOme resemblance to Uae common thistle, 
" Martial and Awus Gellius apeak of ioe and IDOW drinks. The latter 

must b&'t'e been very injurious to the stomach. 
II Bee B. xui. c. 2:1 • 
.. In this corrupt und otherwise unintelligible puaage, we h .... e adopted 

the propoeed emendatioDl of Billig, who is or opinion that it bean 
reference to the IIbolition of the mara:et-duee, or "portorinm," by Augua
till CBIIU', and the substitution of a l,Iroperty tu of one twentieth of the 
land, a me~hod of tuation wbich Inflicted greater hardship' Uaan the 
former one, u it wu _ad according to Uae ItfJIff',/INI, not the ~ 
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more grievous than the market-dues, an impost that aroused 
the indignation of the populace, who repeatedly appealed with 
loud clamours to all the chief men of the state to be relieved from 
it. At last they were relieved from this heavy tal: upon their 
wares; and then it was found that there was no tal: more 
lucrative, more readily collected, or less obnoxious to the ca- I 
prices of chance, than the impost that was levied in exchange 
for it, in the shape of a property-tax, extended to the poorest 
clasaes: for now the very lOil itself is their surety that paid 
the tax will be, their means are patent to the light of day, and 
the superfioial extent of their po88eBIIions, whatever the weather 
may chance to be, always remains the same. 

Cato, IJ we find, speaks in high praise of garden cabbages:
indeed, it was according to their respective methods of garden 
cultivation that the agriculturists of early times were appreci
ated, and it was immediately concluded that it was a sign of a 
woman being a bad and careless manager of her family, when 
the kitchen-garden-for this was looked upon as the woman's 
department more particularly-was negligently oultivated; as 
in such case her only resource was, of course, the shambles or 
the herb-market. But cabbages were not held in such high 
esteem in those days as now: indeed, all dishes were held in 
disrepute which required 80mething else to help them down, 
the great object being to economiJ:e oil as much as possible; 
and as to the flesh-market, 80 much as a wish even to taste its 
wares was visited with cen81lre and reproach. The chief thing 
that made them 80 fond of the garden was the fact that its 
produce needs no ire and ensures economy in fuel, and that it 
offers resources which are always ready and at hand. These 
articles of food, which from their peculiar nature we call 
"vinegar.diets,"" were found to be easy of digestion, by no 
means apt to bluntandoverload the 88Dses,and tocreate but little 
craving for bread as an accompaniment. A portion of them which 
is still used by us for seasonings, attests that our forefathers used 
or the land. Hia propoaed emendatiODl of the ted are _ followa : .. mox 
enim oerte equabit _ p«tmill qUOB peo1IIIia aeparaveri'. ltaque --ao 
minole forlunR jure, t- cum MntIitMI daItw peDlio ea pauperum; 1m 
in 1010 ipCIDIOr est," &c. 

iI7 De Be RUiL cc.I66, ,167. He speMs of it _ beinl eaten either 
boiled or raw, but in the latter _ with vinegar. F_ thinb that neD 
&hen it would make a 1'cry acrid and indigtltible diet. 

• " Aaetaria." 8IladI. 
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only to look at home for their reeourcea, and that no Indian 
peppen were in request with them, or any of those other oondi. 
ments which we are in the habit of seeking beyond the aeaa. 
In former times the lower c}aases of Rome, with their mimic 
gardena in their windows, day after day presented the reflex 
of the coun~ to the eye, when as yet the multitudes of atro· 
cious burglanes, almost innumerable, had not compelled us to 
shut out all such sights with ban to the paaaera by. 

Let the garden, then, have its due meed of honour, and let 
not things, because they are common, enjoy for that the leu 
share of our oonaideration-and the more 80, as we find that 
from it men of the very highest rank have been content to 
borrow their surnamea even; thus in the Valerian family. 
for instance, the Laotucini have not thought themeelvea 
disgraced by taking their name from the lettuce. Perhaps, 
too, our laboun and reaearoh may contribute lOme alight re
commendation to this our subject; although, with Virgil,1I we 
are ready to admit how difllcult it is, by language however 
elevated. to ennoble a subject that is 80 humble in iteelf. 

ORAP. 20.-TUE LAYING OllT OF GA.UD GltOUlO). 

There is no doubt that the proper plan is, to have the gar
dena adjoining the country-house; and they should be watered. 
more partioularly, by a river running in front of it, if possible; 
or else with water dl'llWD from a well by the aid of a wheel 
or of pumpa, or by swipes. MI The ground should be opened 
just as the west winds are beginning to prevail; fourteen 
days after which it should be got ready for autumn, and then 
before the winter IOlstice it should have another turning up. 
It will require eight men to dig a jugerum. manure being 
mixed with the earth to a depth of three feet: the ground. 
too, should be divided into plots or beds with raised and 
rounded edges, each of whioh should have a path dug round it, 
by means of whioh acoeaa may be afforded to the gardener and 
a ohannel formed for the water needed for irrigation • 

.. He aUudee, no doubt, to the word. of Virgtl, in Georg. iv. I. 8. 
o'Iu tenui labor, at tenuia non gloria--" 

though in that inatanoe the re..t i. apealung of heel. 
MI "ToUenonum hauatu.' These would-be naed in the cae of well

water; they are atill to be _u oocasionally in thiuountTy, and are very 
common on the continent. The wheel i. arlO used for drawing well-wa&er. 
and ia frequently employed in Barbary and Spain. 
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CHAP. 21.-puImI OTHER THAlf GuD ~ SJDn1BB. 

Among the garden plants there are some that recommend 
tbeJDBelves by their bulba, others by the head, others by the 
stalk, others by the leaf, others by both: some, again, are 
valued for their seed, others for the outer coat, others for their 
membranous tisaues, others for their cartilaginous aubstance, 
others for the firmneaa of their Beah, and others for the 1I.eshy 
tunica in which they are enveloped. 

CIUP. 22.--TJIB lU.TVUL msroBY OJ' rwDTr DIJ'PBlUllfT Dl'I'DB 
OJ' PL.Uft8 WHICK GROW 1lf GA.BDBN&--TllB PROPBR lDlrJIODS TO 
n ~LLO'WlQ) Ilf SOWIlfG TJI1I][ BJlBPBCrIVBLY. 

Of some plants the fruita'l are in the earth, of others both in 
the earth and out of it, and of others, again, out of the earth 
801ely. Some of them increase as they lie upon the ground, 
gourda and cucumbers, for instance; the aame products will 
grow also in a hanging position, but they are much heavier 
even then than any of the fruits that grow upon trees. The 
cucumber, however, is composed of cartilage and a Beshy sub
stance, while the gourd consists of rind and cartilage : thialast 
is the only vegetable production the outer coat of which 'be
comes of a ligneous nature, when ripe. Radishes, turnips, 
and rape are hidden in the earth, and so, too, areelecampane,'I. 
skirrets," and parsnips," though in a different manner. 'l'here 
are some plants, again. to which we shall give the name of 
II ferulaceoua," anise" and mallowa, for instance; indeed, we 
find it stated by some writers that in Arabia" the mallow be-

tl By the word" lractaa" he DO doubt ID8I.1lI the edible parts IOIe1y, 
the leaf, atelk, or root, as tbe C8II mey be. 

'I· Pie illlUl'priled to find elecampane ~ amoDg the gardeu ~ege
tabla It haa a powerful odour, i. bitter: ana promolel npectoratioJl. 
ThOU2h Dot aaed as a Tegetable it iI ,WI ued aa a prell"" or Iweetm .. t, 
miucl with lupr. Bee furtber OD it in c. 29 of thil Book . 

.. Bee c. 28 of thil Book. a Bee Co 27 of this Book. 
" P'e remarb that thil jatapoaitioD of anise and mallowa betoken. 

the 1II08t complete ignorance of boteny on the part of our autbor i there 
bemg few pfants which difFer more euentielly. The field-mallow, or 
)(alq lilnltri. of Linaeaa, or per:hapB se~erel Metis of it, are here 
referred to. The anise will be fUrther mentioned in o. 74 of this Book. 

.. P&e IUggeats that the plant bere mentioned may ha~e beau an annual, 
prl?bably the L&~ aroom of botanists, or 10m, kindred specill. In 
• few mODtha it iI knOWD to attaiD a height of teD. feet or more. 
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comes arborescent at the sixth month, 80 much 80, in faet. 
as to admit of its being used for walking-sticks. We have 

, "another instance, again, in the mallow·tree of Mauretania, 
. which is found at Lixus, a city built upon an II!stuary 
\ there; ond at which spot, it is said, were formerly the gardena 

~
' of the Hesperides, at a diatance of two hundred paces from the 

Ocean, near the shrine of Hercules, more ancient, tradition says. 
than the temple at Gades. This mallow-tree" is twenty feet 
in height, and of such a thickneaa that there is not a person in 
existence who is able with his arms to apan its girth. 

',- In the class of ferulaceous plants we must include hemp" 
also. i'here are some plants, again, to which we must give 
the appellation of "fleshYj"·Buch as those spongy- productions 
which ore found growing in damp meadows. As to the fungus, 
with a hard, tough flesh, we have alreadylD made mention of 
it when speaking of wood and trees; and of trufBea, which 
form another variety, we have but very recently given a de
scription. n 

CBAP. 23. (5. )-VBGETABLBS OP A CAllTlLA8IN0l1S lUTUlI.B
CUCt1llBKBB. PEPOl\'B8. 

The cucumberi' belongs to the cartilaginous class of plants, 
and grows above the ground. It was a wonderful favourite 
with the Emperor Tibt>rius, and, indeed, he was never without 
it; for he had raised beds made in frames upon wheels, 
by means of which the cucumbers were moved and exposed to 
the full heat of the sun; while, in winter, they were withdrawn, 
and placed under the protection of frames glazed with mirror
atone.13 We find it stated, also, by the ancient Greek writers, 

" In F~'8 opinion thia tree cannot have belonged to the family of Mal· 
vaceee; the AdaDaonia and lOme otller exotica of the family, with which 
Pliny undoubtedly was not acquainted, beiDg the only ones that attain 
th8lO gigantic proportions. 

" 'rbere is no resemblance between mallowa and hemp, any more thaD 
there is between mallowa and anise • 

.. "Carnosa." 
U Bardouin thinb that he alludes to the Confern, or river 8poIIfe. 

again mentioned in B. uvii. c. '6. FH, however, di_ta from tIIat 
opinion. 

10 In B. xvi. co. 11 and IS, and in co. 12 and U ot the PrBIeDt Book. 
II In c. 11 of the present Book. 
II Tbe t-'ucumis aauvus of Lin_Dl • 
.. .. Lapia 1JIBCUlari.... See B. uxvi. c.". C(llumel1a, De Be RUIL. 

B. :r.i. c. 3, .~ of tbis mode of ripeniDg cucumber, and t.he fGllda. 
of the Emperor TiberiDl tor them. 
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that the cucumber ought to be propogau-d from seed that baa 
been steeped" a couple of days in milk and honey, this method 
having the eft't.'Ct of rendering them all the sweeter to the taste. 
The cucumber, while growing, may be trained to take any form 
dlat may be wished: in Italy the cucumbers are greenlll and 
Tery small, while those grown in some of the provinces are 
remarkably large, and of a wax colour or black.- Those of 
Africa, which are also remarkably prolific, are held in high 
esteem; the same, too, with the cucumbers of Koosia, which 
are by far the largest of all. When the cucumber acquires a 
very considerable volume, it is known to U8 88 the" pt'po."" 
Cucumbers when eaten remain on the stomach till the follow
iDg day, and are very diftlcul .... of digestion; still, for all that, 
iD gent>ral they are not considered very unwhole8.:lme. By 
Dature they have a wonderful hatred to oil, and no le88 affec
tion for water, and this after they have been cut from the stem 
even." If water is within a moderate distance of them, they 
will creep towards it, while from oil, on the other hand, they 
will shrink away: if any obstacle, too, should happen to Ilrrest 
dleir progreaa, or if they are left to hang, they will grow 
ourved and crooked. Of these facts we may be aatisfactorilv 
convmced in a single night even, for if a veBBel filled· with 
water is placed at four fingers' distance from a cucumber, it 
will be found to have descended to it by the following morn
ing; but if the same is done with oiJ, it will have &88Umed the 
curved form of a hook by the next day. If hung in a tube 
while in blOll8Om, the cucumber will grow to a moat surprising 

II Theophraatua and Columella say the same of tbe cucumber, and. 
Palladi1l8 of the melon, but there is no ground, probably. for tho belief. In 
veryreeent tim., howeTer, F'" say .. it W88 the uege to steep the seeds of the 
melon in milk. Thi. Uquid, in common with any other, would bave the 
efFect. of ~ftening the o.terior integuments, and thereby facilitating tho 
~mation, but no more. 

II 8tilllmOWD as the" green" or "gherkin" cuoumber, and much ued, 
wbeD YOUDg. for pickling. 

II Probably in the _ of a "err dark green, for JltJd cucumbers arc 
a tbinJr UDbeard of. '1 Be it nideDUy ~ of tbe pompion, or pumpkin, the Cucurbita 
J)eJ)O of LiDneua: qnite diBtinct from tbe cucumber. 
- 111 CDcumben are not di8lcult of digeetion to the extent that Pliny 
"ould bave 118 to beline • 

.. .Aa F'" .ya, it is a 10ea of time to combat luch abaud prejudioee as 
&11 •• 
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leJlgth.1O It is only of late, too, that a cucumber of entirely 
new shape has been produced iD Campania, it having just the 
form of a quince." It was quite byaocident, I am told, that 
the first one acquired this ahape iD growiDg, and it waa from 
the seed of this that all the others have been reproduced. 
'l'he name given to this variety is "melopepo." These last do 
not grow hangIDg, but &88ume their round shape as they lie 
on the ground. A thiDg that is very remarkable in them, in 
addition to their shape, colour, and smell, ia the fact that, 
when ripe, although they do not hang from the stem, they 
separate from it at the stalk. 

Columella a haa given US a plan of his, by which we may 
have cucumbers the whole year round: the largest bramble
bush that CaJI be procured is traJlaplaJlted to a warm, sunny 
spot, and then cut down, about the time of the vernal equinO%, 
to withiD a couple of flngera of the ground; a cucumber-seed 
ia then iDaerted in the pith of the bramble, and the roots are 
well moulded up with fine earth and manure, to withstaJld the 
eold. Aecording to the Greeks, there are three kinds of cu
oumbers, the LaconiaJl, the SeytaIic, and the BcBotian, a the 
LaconiaJI being the only one among them that is fond 1& of the 
water. 

There are lome persona who recommend steeping the seed of 
the cucumber in the juice of the herblmown aathe "cw;"· 
the produce, they say, will be aure to grow without aeeda. 

cJUP.24.-8011B.DS. 
Gourds resemble the cucumber in nature, at least in their 

manner of growing; they manifest an equal aversion to the 
winter, too, while they require conatant wateriDg and manure. 

10 Thia ia _formable with modem experience. 
II F" laY' that thia ia the meloD, the Cueumia melo of LinOIlUI. 
a B. xi. e. 3. Columella proC.... to borrow it from the people of 

Meudel in EgypL 
a Theophniltul mumet'lltel th. ftriati.., Bial PlanL B. ni. e .•. 
Ii Theol!hrutUi only lap that the Laconian cucumber thriTeI bet&er 

with wateriDg than the oth_ 
eI It ia impouible to identity tIua plant, u no ancient writer bu gi~ 

any d8ICriptiOil of it: it bu 1Ieen I1iaeIted. ho,,8T8J', that it may Dave 
been the Plantlgo l'9llium, or elle the Innia puliearia of Linn.UI. 01 
eoune there ia no nth in the ItOI)' here told or the air_ or ita juice 
"POll the cucumber. 
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:Both cucumbers and gourd8 are 80WD in holes a foot and 
a half- deep, between the vernal equinox and the summer 801-
atice, at the time of the Parilia III more particularly. Some per
eons, however, think it better to lOW gourde after the calends 
of March, - and cucumbers after the DODes,· and at the time of 
the Quinquatria.lO The cucumber and the gourd climb up
warda in a precisely similar manner, their shoots creeping alODg 
the rough surface of the walle, even to the very roof, 80 great 
is their fondneae for elevated spots. They have not sufficient 
at.rength, however, to support themeelves without the aid of 
stays. Shooting upwards with the greatest rapidity, they BOOB 
cover with their light shade the arched roofs of the houses and 
the trellises on whioh they are trained. From this circum
atauce it is that we find the gourd classified into two primary 
kinda, the roof-gourd,71 and the common gourd, which creeps 
upon the ground. In the first kind, from a stalk of remark
able thiuneee is suspended a fruit of con8iderable weight and 
volume, and quite immoveable by the aotion of the wind. The 
gourd, too, aa well aa the cucumber, admita of being lengthened 
to any extent, by the aid of oaier tubea more ~icularly. JU8t 
after the blO88Om haa fallen oft', th& plant 18 introduced into 
these tubes, and as it grows it can be made to assume any form 
that may be wished, that of a serpent coiled up being the ODe 
that is m08Uy preferred; if left at liberty to grow aa it hangs, 
it haa been known before DOW to attain to DO le88 than ." nine 
feet in length. 

The cucumber flowers gradually, bloasom succeeding blos-
80m; and it adapts itself perfectly well to a dry 8Oil. It is 

- This depth would probably bave the e1fect of retardiDg, or elIe utterly 
imueding, the growth 01 the plant. 

If· see c. 44 of this Book. The Parilia wu a featival c"lehrated on tha 
aiDeteenth of April, the annivenary of the foundation of Rome. 

• Fint of M8l'Ilh. • Seventh of MfIl'I:h • 
.,. See B. xviii. c. 66. 
71 The "camerarium," and the "plebeium." 'l'he fllnner F" tbinb 

i.e the Cucurbita lougior of DodODl8US and 1. Bauhm. the long gourd, and 
other varietiea proballly of the calabash gourd, the Cucurbita leuc&ntha of 
Duchellle. Tlie latter is probably the Cucurbita pepo and ita v&riedel!. F" thiub that the name "cucurbita," as employed by Pliny, exteDda 
J10t only to the gourd, but the ciUul or small pumpltiu as wen. 

." AI F" .. ~ he must be apeaking of the fmit here. and not the 
plant, which attaiDa • (ar greater lengtli than nine feet. 
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covered. with a white down, which increases in quantity aa the 
plant gains in size. 

The gourd admits of being applied to more numerous UIJeII 
than the cucumber even: the stem is used aa an article of 
food 11 when young, bnt at a later period it changes its nature, 
and its qualities become totally di1ferent: of late, gourds have 
come to be used in baths for jugs and pitchers, but for this 
long time paat the, have been employed aa caaka" for keeping 
Wine. The rind 18 tender while the fruit is green, but still it 
is always scraped off when the gourd is used for food. It ad
mits of being eaten several ways, and furma a light and whole
BOme aliment, and this although it is one of those fruits that 
are difllcult of digestion by the human stomach, and are apt to 
swell out those who eat of them. The seeds which lie neart'Bt 
to the neck of the gourd produce fruit of remarkable 11 length, 
and BO do those which lie at the lower extremities, though not 
at all comparable with the others. 1'hose, on the other hand, 
which lie in the middle, produce gourds of a round shape, and 
those on the sides fruit that are thick and short. The seeds 
are dried by being placed in the shade, and when wanted for 
BOwing, are steeped in water first. The longer and thinner the 
gourd is, the more agreeable it is to the palate, and hence it ill 
that those which have been left to grow hanging are reckoned 
the most wholesome: these, too, have fewer seeds than the 
others, the hardness of which is apt to render the fruit 11.. 
agreeable for eating. 

Those which are intended for keeping seed, are usually not cut. 
before the winter sets in; they are then clried in the smoke, 
and are extensively employed for preserving" garden seeds, and 
for making other articles for domestic use. There baa been a 
method discovered, also, of preserving the gourd for table, and 
the cucumber aa well, till nearly the time when the next year's 
crop is ripe; this is done by putting them in brine. We are 
WlBured, too, that if put in a hole dug in a place well shaded 

11 1'he YOIlDg ehoota of the gourd, F& laY'o would d"ord an insipid 
food, with out little Dutriment. 

" The meti81 thUl employed, F& aaJl, mult have been the Cucurbita 
18l[enaria of Linn.1II, and the Cucurbita latior of DodoDIeUl • 

." Thil ia Dot the fact. The aeed producee Cruit limilar &0 that from 
which it WII taken, and DO more. 

,. The trumpet gourd, the Cucurbita 10Dgior or DodoUllUl, ia .&ill em. 
ployed, Fie laY'o by gardeners for thia purpose. 
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from the sun, with a layer of sand beneath, and dry hay and 
earth on the top of them, they may be kept green for a very 
long time. We also find wild 77 cucumbeJo, and gourds; and, 
indeed, the same is the case with pretty nearly all the garden 
planta. These wild varieties, however, are only possell8ed of 
eertain medicinal properties, and for this reason we shall defer 
any further mention of them till we come to the Books appro-
priated to that subject. . 

CHAP. 25.-llAPB. roJUO:l'S. 

The other plants that are of a cartilaginous nature are con
cealed, all of them, in the earth. In the number of these is 
the rape, a subject upon which it would almost appear that 
we have treated'18 at sufficient length already, were It not that 
we think it &8 well to observe, that medical men call those 
which are round .. male,";' while those which are larger and 
more elongated, are known to them &8 .. female" rape: these 
last are superior in sweetness, and better for keeping, but by 
auccessive sowings they are changed into male rape.80 

The same authors, too, have distinguished five diiferent va
rieties of the turnip :81 the Corinthian, the CleonlllaD, the 
Liothasian, the Bmotian, and the one which they have charac
terized &8 peculiarly tha .. green" turnip. i'he Corinthian 
turnip· grows to a very large size, and the root i8 all but out 
of the ground; indeed, this is the only kind that, in growing, 
Goota upwards, and not &8 the others do, downwards into the 
pund. The Liothasian is known by some persons &8 the 
Fl'hracian turnip;. it is the one that stands extreme cold the 
best of all. Next to it, the Bmotian kind is the 8weeteat; it is re
markable, also, for the roundneBB of ita shape and ita shortneBB ; 

11 See B. u. c. 2. '18 In B. niii. c. 84. 
,. Thougb borrowed from Theophrutua and the Greek IChool, thiI m

tinction is absurd and unfounded. 
100 It ia not the fact that the eeed of the ·round kind, after repeated 

aowingB, will produce long roots. Pliny, howeTer. haa probably miacopied 
TheopllraBtl1l, who eay., Hilt. Plant. B. Tii. c. 4, that this tnuiaformatioa 
takes place wben the ieed is IOWD nry thick. This uaertion, howeTer, 
ia DO more founded on truth than that of Pliny. 

II Alao from Thecpbraatua, B. Tii. Co 4; though that author is speaking 
ef radisbes. p",a"i8.c, and DOt turnips. 

• Properly rlJtl!d. • Properly rmlilA. 
TOL.IV. ]I 
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while the Oleonman turnip/" on the other band, is of an eloD
gated form. Those, in general, which have a thin, smooth leaf, 
are the sweetest: while thOle, again, the leaf of which is rough, 
angular, and prickly, have a pUDgent taste. There is a kind 
of wild turnip,- also, the leaves of which resemble thOl8 of 
rocket. III At Rome, the highest rank is given to the turnips 
of Amiternum,81 and those of Nuraiaj after them, those grown 
in the neighbourhood of the City- are held in the Dext de
gree of esteem. The other particulars connected with the 
sowing of the turnip have been already mentioned - by us when 
speaking of the rape. 

CRAP. 26.-ltADI8lIB8. 

Radishes are composed of an outer coat and a eartilaginou 
substance, and in many instances the rind is found to be thicker 
than the bark of some trees. This plant is remarkable for ita 
pungency, which increases in proportion to the thickneea of the 
rind: in some CaBeS, too, the surface of it assumes a lipeous 
nature. Radishes are flatulent lO to a remarkable degree, ad 
are productive of eructations; hence it is that they are looked 
upon as an aliment only fit for low-bred people," and this 
more particularly if coleworta are eaten directly after them. 
If, on the other hand, they are eaten with green olives, the 
eructatioDs produced are not so frequent, and leas otl'enaive. 
In Egypt the radish is held in very high esteem, on aceoUDt 
of the abundance of oil III that is extraeted from the aoed. In.-

N Radish. II Properly fYIIlUA. 
- See B. xx. c. '9. F&! queries whether this radish may not he tile 

Rasbanua raphanistrum of bOt.aniet&. See B. uiii. c. ;U. 
See B. xviii. c. 86. 

- "Noetratibua." Poinainet would render this, "ThOle of my utift 
country," t. I. the parts be,ond the Padua. AI Pliny resided a& Rome 
during the latter part of hl8 life, tbere can he little doubt but tha& h. 11-
Iud. to the vicinity of Rome. 

811 See B. xviii. c. Sf. 
10 This pro~y extends to mOlt o( the CrIlcifere. 'I "Cibua Illiberalis." 
.. The y.nety Oleirera of the Raphanu uti'f'1ll is atill cultifttecl eztea

Myely in EJmit and Nubia for tbe extraction of tbe oil. The 'f'1IriIIt7 
Oleifera of tTie'Bl'8I8ica napua is also greatly culti1'lltecl in En!K. Fie 
suggeets that Pliny maypoesibly confound tb_ two plants uncfiithe ODe 
name of "raphanull." It i. worthy of remark, too, Ihat the Colza oil, 10 
much used in France and Belgium for burning in Inmps, is expre.ed froID 
~e seed of tbe Bl'8I8ica oleracea, a speci. of cabbage. 
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deed, the people of that country BOW this plant in preference 
to any other, whenever they can get the opportunity. the profits 
derived from it being larger than those obtained from the eulti
'Vation of corn, and the imposta le~ed upon it considerably less : 
there is no grain known that yields a larger quantity of oil. 

The Greeks have distinguished the radishN into three dif
ferent kinds, according to the characteristic features of the 
leaves, there being the crisped leaf, the smooth leaf, and the 
wild radish, the leaf of which is smooth, but aborter thun that 
of the others; it is round alBO, grows in great abundance, Ilnd 
spreads like a shrub. The taste of this last variety is acrid, 
and it acta medicinally as a strong purgative. In the first kind. 
again, there are certain differences, determined by the seed, for 
in aome varieties the seed is of an inferior quality, and in others 
J'eIIlarkably small: these defects, however, are only found to 
exiet in the kind that has the crisped leaf. 

Olll" own people, again, have found other varieties of the 
radiah: there is the Algidan " radish, long and transparent, so 
called from the place of its growth: another, similar to the 
rape in form, is known as the Syril1n radish j it is pretty 
nearly the mildest and the most tender of them ull, and is well 
able to bear the winter. i'he very best of all, however, is the 
one that has been brought from Syria, vtlry recently it would 
eeem, as we do not find it mentioned by uny of our writers : 
it lasts the whole of the winter through. In addition to these 
kinds, there is another, a wild variety, known by the Green as 
II agnon,". and to the people of Pontus as .. armou," while 
others, again, call it "leuee,· and our people .. atmoracia j"" 
it has more leaves, however, than root. 

h testing the quality of the radish, it is the stom more par-

• The Raphanlll uti1'Ull of LinneuL Tbia passage, however, down to 
"crisped ~ .. properly applies to the cabbage, and not the radish, PlinT. 
haring copied the Greek; and t&ken the word 'pti~a"o" properly" cabbage, ' 
to me&ll "radish;" which in the later Greek writers it IOmetimes aoes, 
though not in this inltance. 

N ~OUDt Algidua wu near Tuculam, llfteen mUeB from Rome. Its 
eoldJae. contributed greatly to the goodneas of its radi8hes. 

• Or .. wild." F" Iuggests that this is the Rapbanlll ruaticanu. of 
LobelliUl, the Coehlearia AnDoracia 01 :I.iwuBu., the wild radiab, or horae. 
radish. 

• Or" wbite." From tbe f:xtreme whiten_ of the roots. 
t7 Probably moaning ... radiah of Armorica." 

)(2 
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ticuIarl)"', that is looked at; in thoee which are acrid to the 
taste, for instance, it is rounder and thicker than in the othen, 
and grooved with long <:hanneJs, while the leaves are more llD
sightly to the eye, being angular and covered with prickles. 

The radish requires to be sown in a 10088, humid soil, has a 
greut avl:1'8ion to manure, and is content with a dressing soleI)" 
of chaff: so fond is it of the cold, that in Germany it is known 
to grow as large as an infant in size. II For the spring crop, 
it is sown immediately after the ides of February;1I and then 
-llgain about the time of the Vulcanalia,1 this last crop being 
looked upon as the best: many persons, however, sow radiahea 
in Murch, April, and September. When the plant begins to 
grow to any size, it is considered a good plan to cover up the 
It-aves successively, and to earth up the root as well; for the 
11art of it which appears above ground is apt to become hard 
and pithy. Aristomachus l't'COmmends the leaves to be taken. 
off in winter, and the roots to be well moulded up, to prevent 
the water from accumulating about them; and he BBya, that 
hy using theae precautions, they will be all the finer in BUmmer. 
Some authors have mentioned a plan of making a hole with a 
dibble, and covering it at the bottom with a layer of chaff, six 
fingers in depth; upon this layer the aeed is put, and then. 
covered over with manure and earth; the result of which is, 
according to their statement, that radishes are obtained full 88 
large as the hole so made. It is salt, however, that oonduces 
more particularly to their nutriment, and hence it is that they are 
often watered with brine; in Egypt, too, the growers sprinkle 
nitre lover them, the roots being remarkable for their mildness 
The salt, too, has the similar effect of removing all their pun
gency, and when thus treated, they become Vl!ry similar in. 
their qualities to radishes that have been boiled: for when. 
boiled they become sweet and mild, and eat, in fact, just like 
turnips. 

II F~e suggeats that he is bere speakiDg of the beet-root, in reality a 
DltiTe of the north of Europe • 

.. Thirteenth of February. 
I The festival of Vulcan, beginning OD the twenty.third of AUgDIt" and 

luting eight days. 
: A natural production, the ClIII'bonnte of sodium of the cbemm., knOW1l 

(rom time immemorial by the nlme of "natron." See B. xu. o. 46; 
from ~bich pDIIRgO. it would appear tllat it wal genera1ly employed fur 
walcrmg lhe IlJ(umlnoDl plaote. 
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lIedical men recommend raw radishea to be eaten fasting, 
'With salt, for the purpose a of collecting the crude humours of 
the viscera; and in this way they prepare them for the action 
of emetilll. It is said, too, that the juices of this plant are 
absolutely necessary for the cure of certain diseasea of the 
diaphragm; for it has been found by experiment, in Egypt, 
that the phthiriasis' which attaches itself to the internal parts 
of the heart, cannot possibly be eradicated by any other remedy, 
the kings of that country having ordered' the bodies of tilt! 
dead to be opened and examined, for the purpose of enquiring 
into certain diseases. _ 

Such, too, is the frivolity of the Greeks, that, in the temple ' 
of Apollo at Delphi, it is aaid, the radish is 80 greatly pre- ) 
ferred to all other articles of diet, as to be represented there in 
gold, the beet in silver, and the rape in lead.-You might be 
very sure that Manius Curius was not a native of that country, 
the general whom, as we find stated in our Annals, the am
bassadors of the Samnites found busy roasting rape at the fire, 
when they came to offer him the gold which he 80 indignantly 
refused. Moschion, too, a Greek author, has written a volume 
on the subject of the radish. These vegetables are considered 
a very 1186101 article of food during the winter, but they are It 
all times very injurious to the teeth, as they are apt to wear 
them away; at all events, they give a polish to ivory. There 
is a great antipathy between the radish • and the vine; which 
last will shrink from the radish, if 80wn in its vicinity. 

CDAP. 27.-I'UBlI'IPS. 

The other kinds which have b6en classified by us among the 
eartilaginous plants, are of a more ligneous nature; and it is 
• singular thing, that they have, all of them, a strong flavour. 
Among these, there is one kind of wild parsnip which grows 

• Dioeooridee recommmda th_ puerilitiee with the cabbage, and not 
the ndilh; though Celaua giyee limilar iIIIItnactioll8 with refermGe to the 
ndiah. 

, It wu a general belief with the ancimta that tbe phtbiriuis, or mor
bus ~CIIIII, b .. ita INt in the beart. It .... IUppo.ed also that the 
juice 0' the radish wu able, by reaaonolitasuppoaedlubtlety, to penetrate 
the eoata of that or~ 

• This is IBid by other ancieut authors, in referenoe to the liMa,. and 
tile mae. See B. Diy. 0. i. 
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spontaneously; by the Greeks it is known as u staphylinoe ... • 
Another kind' of parsnip is grown either from the root trans
planted, or else from seed, at the beginning of spring or in the 
autumn; Hyginus says that this may be done in February, 
August, September, and October, the ground being dug to a 
Vf1!rY considerable depth for the purpose. The pannip begins 
to be fit for eating at the end of a year, but it is still better at; 
the end of two: it is reckoned more agreeable eating in autumn, 
and more particularly if cooked in the sa.1cepan; even then, 
however, it preserves its strong pungent 1I.Ilvour, which it is 
found quite impossible to get rid of. 

The hibiseum 8 differs from the parsnip in being more slender : 
it is rejected as a food, but is found useful for its medicinal 
properties. There is a fourth kind,' also, which bears a similar 
degree of resemblance to the parsnip; by our ~ple it is 
called the "gallica," while the Greeks, who have distinguished 
four varieties of it, give it the name of " dauoUB." We shall 
have further occasion 10 to mention it among the medicinal 
plants. 

CHAP. 28.-T1IB UIIIllBT. 

The skirret, II too, has had its reputation established by the 
Emperor Tiberius, who demanded a supply of it every year 
from Germany. It is at Gelduba," a fortress situate on the 
banks of the RhenuB, that the finest are grown j from whieh 
it would appear that they thrive best in a cold climate. 
There is a string running through the whole length of the 
skirret, and which is drawn out after it is boiled; but still, 
for all this, a considerable proportion of its natural pungency 

• There is lOme doubt as to the identity ot this plant, but Fie, after 
eJ:8mining the qUBltion, oomBl to tbe conollllion tbat it i. the Dauou 
Carota, or elae Mauritanicn. of Linn_Ill, the common carrot, or that of 
llauritania. Spren.rel takBl it to be eitber tbialaat or tbe DancllI guttatu, 
a plant commonly found in Greece. 

, The PaatiDICI Batin of Linn_Ill, or common JI8l:I!Dip. 
• The marsh-mallow. probably. the Altha o81clnalis of Linn_na. 
• The carrot. 'fhe Daucaa Carota of Linneua. 
10 In B. u.,. o. 64. 
11 "SilBr." The Sium aisarum of Linnl8llL See allO B. :IX. o. 17. 

It i. IBid to han been originally a nativo of China. 
.1 It ia IDP~ that tflia is the 18me with Gelb, Dear Ne-, in 0.... 

maDY. mODtioned by Tacitua, Hist. B. i.,. co. 28. 32. 
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ill ntaiDed; iIldeed, when modified by the addition of honied 
wine, this is even thought to impart to dishes an additional 
relish. The larger parsnip has also a similar sting inside, but 
only when it is a year old. The proper time for BOwing the 
alllirret is iD the month. of February, March, April, August, 
8eptem.ber, and October. 

CRAP. 29.-BLlIICAJlPAlfB. 

Elecampane II is not so elongated as the preceding roots, but 
more substantial and more pungent; eaten by itself it is very 
iDjurious to the stomach, but when mixed with other condi
meDta of a sweet nature, it is 6xtremely wholesome. There 
are l!Ieveral methods employed for modifying 14 ita natural 
acridity and reDdering it agreeable to the palate: thns, for iD
stance, when dried it is reduced to a fine flour, and then mixed 
with some sweet liqnid or other, or else it is boiled in vinegar 
and water, or kept in soak iD it; it is also steeped in various 
other ways, and then mixed with boiled III grope-juice, or else 
incorporated with honey or raisins, or dates with plenty of 
meat on them. Other persons, again, have a method of pre
paring it with quinces, or else sorba or plums, while sometimes 
the flavour is varied by the addition of pepper or thyme. 

This plant is particularly good for weakness of the etomach, 
and it has acquired a high reputation from the circumstance 
that lulia 11 Augusta used to eat it daily. The seed of it is 
quite useless, as the plant is reproduced, like the reed, from 
eyes extracted from the root. '.l'his vegetable, as well as the 
akirret and the parsnip, is sown both iII spring and autumn, a 
CODBiderable distance being left between the plants; indeed, for 
eleoampane, a space of no less than three feet is required, as 

I. The Inula Hetoinm of Linnllua. Ita EDgliah name it derived from 
Iaula camJl8l!8t that UDder 1Jhich it ia 10 bighly recommended in the pre
eepta of tlie School of Health at Salerno. Bee &110 B. n. o. 19. At the 
~t day it ia UDivenally rejected II an article of food in Illy shape. 

" The School of Salemo .11 that. it may be prete"ed by being jliclded 
in brine, or .., in the juice of rue, which, II l'ee remarb, 1JOuld pro
duee neither more nor r_ than a veritable poiaen. Tbe modern Pb_ 
oopcaiaa giye the receipt of a coDRIVe of elecampane, whioh, hoftYer, is De 
10_ 1IiecL 

II .. DefrutUDJ." )[111&, boUed don to onl half. 
) I 17 The daughter of A~tua Caar • .. 
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it throws out its shoots to a very OODBiderable distance." 
Skirrets, however, are best tnmsplanted. 

CJIA.P. 30.-Bl1LB8, 1IQlTILLB, Alm DUX. 

Next in aftinity to these plants are the bulbs,l' which c.to, 
speaking in high terms of those of Hegan, 10 recommends moat 
particularly for cultivation. Among these bulbs, the squill,1l 
we find, occupies the very highest rank, although by nature it 
. is medicinal, and is employed for imparting an additional sharp
ness to vinegar:a indeed, there is no bulb known that grows 
to a larger size than this, or is posaesaed of a greater degree of 
pungency. There are two varieties of it employed in medi. 
cine, the male squill, which haa white leaves, and the female 
squill, with blacka ones. There is a third kind also, which is 
good to eat, and is known aa the Epimenidianll squill; the leaf 
is narrower than in the other kinds, and not 80 rough. All 
the squills have numerous seeds, but they come up much more 
quickly if propagated from the offsets that grow on the sides. 
To make them attain a still greater size, the large leaves that 
grow around them are turned down and covered over with 
earth; by which method all the juices are canied to the 
heads. Squills grow spontaneously and in vast numbers in 
the Baleares and the island of EbuBUB, and in the Spanish pro
vinces. II The philosopher Pythagoras haa written a whole vO
lume on the merits of this plant, setting forth its various me-

.. The aame account neerly i. giren in CoIIlJDella, De Be Raat. B. xi. 
e.3. 

1. Under this general name were included, probably. garlic, lCIlliOlllo 
ehin., and lOme Kinds of onions; but it is quite impossible to identify the 
ancient" bulbaa" more closely tban tbi •• 

10 It hal been aaggest.ed that this wu probably the onion, the AJlillDl 
copa of Linn.aa. 

111 The Scilla maritima of LilUUlaa, the aea-aquill. 
a 8ee B. zz. o. 39. He mi,bt han added that it rendere "riDepr botIa 

an emetic, and a Yiolent pllrptive. 
a The lee,. are in all _ green, and no other colour; but m GIlt 

kind the Iflum., or braet.ed leav.., are white, and in another. red. 
II Theophrutua, Hi.t. Plant. B. vii. 0. 11, givea it thi' name. A. 

Done of tlie _equille ean be eaten with impunity, F" is inclined te 
doubt if \his really 11'11 a equill. 

A Theyltill abOund in tliOl8 placea. The 8panish COIIta on the :Medi. 
terranean, F6e eaya, _ well _ the vicinity 01 Gibraltar, are ooYend wida 
them. 
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dicinal properties; of which we shall have occasion to speak 
more at length in the succeeding Book." 

The other species of bulbs are distinguished by their colour. 
sia, and sweetnesa; indeed, there are some that are eaten raw 
eVeD-thOle found in the i'auric Cbersonesus. for instance. 
Next to these. the bulbs of Africa are held in the highest 
esteem. and after them those of Apulia. The Greeks have 
distinguished the following varieties: the bulbine," the seta
Ilion," the opition,2I the Cyix,1O the leucoion,1l the mgilips,1O and 
the IliayrinchionlO-in the last there is this remarkable feature, 
that the extremities of the roots increase in winter, but during 
the epring, when the violet appears, they diminish in size aud 
gradually contract, and then it is that the bulb begins to in
ereaae in magnitude. 

Among the varieties of the bulb, too, there is the plant 
known in Egypt by the name of II aron."" In size it is very 
De8l'ly as large as the squill, with a leaf like that of lapathum, 
and a straight stalk a couple of cubits in length, and the thick
nela of a walking-atick: the root of it is of a milder nature, 
10 much so, indeed, as to admit of being eaten raw. 

Bulbs are taken up before the spring, for if not, they are 
apt to spoil very quiokly. It is asign that they are ripe when 
the leaves become dry at the lower extremities. When too 
old they are held in diaeateem; the same, too, with the long 
ad the smaller ones; thOle, on the other hand, which are red 
and round are greatly preferred, as also those of the largest 
mze. In moat of them there is a certain degree of pungency 
in the upper part, but the middle is sweet. 1.'he ancients have 

• Inc. 89. 
I"J F6e tbiub that tb. may be the Kuacaria botryoidea of Killer, Dill. 

N •. I. See a1Io B. D. c. 41. 
18 A ftriety, probably. of the common onion, tho Allium cepa of LiDDlBus. 
18 Some ftriety of the p1Ius Allium, }o'eo thiDb. 
10 FM queriea wbether this may not be lIOIIIe cyperaceous plant with a 

bulbouIroot. . 
la A white bulb, if we may judge from the 1WIIe. The whole of this 
~ iI from TbllC?Phruatua, Hilt. Plant. B. vii. c. 11. 
- 10 Thil h.. not ti8en identified. The old reading wu "egilops," a 
IIIlIIlII DOW giftn to a killd of grua. 

a The Ina aiaJl:inchiuUl of Lin __ 
a The .&ram coloeuia of LinnRue. held in great 8Iteem by tbe ancient 

EeJptiaIII u • Yegetable. The root is not a bUlb, but tuber.lalar, and the 
leiI-bean no reaemblmce to that or the La~thWll, cL.tuk or IIOmIl. It 
... lODletim.ea known by the 1WIIe of •• Iot\ll, , 
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stated that bulbs are reproduced from seed only, bot in the 
champaign country of Pl'Illneate they grow spontaneously. 
and they grow to an unlimited extent in the territory of the 
Remi.16 

CH.lP. 31. (6.)-nm ROOTS, I'LOWBlIS, AND LlU.TBII OP ALL THUll 
PUNTS. GARDU PLANTS ",·mOB LOS. TBBJB LEA VlIII. 

Nearly all- the garden plants have a singl&" root only, 
radishes, beet, parsley, and mallowa, for example; it is lapa
thum, however, that has the longest root of them all, it attain
ing the length of three cubits even. l'he root of the wild 
kind is amaller and of a humid nature, and when up it will 
keep alive for a considerable period. In BOme of theae plant., 
however, the roots are fibrous, as we find the case in parsley 
and mallows, for instance j in others, again, they are of a 
ligneous nature, as in ocimum, for example; and in others they 
are fleshy, as in beet, and in saffron evea more BO. In some, 
again, the root ia composed of rind and flesh, as in the radish 
and the rape; while in others it is jointed, as in hay grasa." 
'l'hoBe plants which have not a straight root throw out imme
diately a great number of hairy fibres, orage- and blite,· for 
instance: squilla again, bulbs, onions, and garlio never have 
any but a vertical root. Among the plants that grow apon .. 
taneously, there are BOme which have more numerous roots 
than leaves, spalax," for example, pellitory,O and saffron.a 

Wild thyme, BOuthemwood, tumips, radishes, mint, and rue 
bl.l18Om all" at once; while others, again, shed their blO88OIU 
directly they have begun to flower. Ooimum" bloaeoma gradu-

:It In Gaul See B. iv. o. 31 • 
.. This p!II6&gI!. and indeed nearly the whole of the Chapter, ill bor

rowed from TheophraatUl, Hist. Plant. B. i. o. 9. 
17 F~ thinb that b)' tbe expreesion ,.o"A~()ICa. TbeophrMtal meaua a 

root that strikes vertically. instead of spreading . 
.. Gramen. See B. xviii. o. 67. and B. uiv. 0. 118 • 
.. Atriplex. See B. xx. c. 83. .. See B. u. o. 93. 
a Poinsinet suggesta that this may mean the "mole-plant," a_dA .. , 

being the Greek for .. mole." 
&a .. Perdioiwn." See B. nii. oc. 19, 20. 
u "Croons." See B. ni. o. 17. _ .,. 
" This is not the fact. All th_ -mons .. from Theophnataa. 

Hilt. Plant. B. vii. o. 3. 
" F~ thina that the ocimum of Pliny II not the luil of the moclflma,. 

the Ooimum builicum of the naturalists. The IOCOUOt, however, h_ 
giveD .ould 7ery well apply to bull. 
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ally, beginning at the lower parts, and hence it is that it is 80 

Tery long in bloaaom: the same is the case, too, with the plant 
bown 88 heliotropium.- In lOme plants the flower is white, 
m others yellow, and in others purple. The leaves fall ftrst41 

from the upper part in wild-marjoram and elecampane, and· 
m rueM sometimes, when it h88 been injured accidentally. 
In lOme plants the leaves are hollow, the onion and the scul· 
lion,- more particularly. 

CHAP. 32.-TAmlITID Olr TBB ONION. 

Garlic and oniona" are invoked by the Egyptians, n when 
takiDg an oath, in the number of their deities. The Greeks 
have many varietieall of the onion, the Sardian onion, the 
Samothraoian, the Alaidenian, the setanian, the achistaD, and 
the .Aacalonian," 80 oalled from .AscaloD,H a city of Judea. 
They have, all of them, a pungent smell, whichN draws tears 
ftom the eyea, those of Cyprus more particularly, and those oC 
Cnidoa the le88t of all. -rn all of them the body is composed 
of a cartilage of an unctuoua" nature. The variety known B8 

the aetanian is the amalleat of them all, with the exception of 
the Tuaeulan17 onion, but it is sweet to the taste. 'I'he achia-
11m- and the Aacalonian kinds are uaed for storing. The 
aehiatan onion is left during the winter wit.h the leaves on; in 
the spring it is stripped of them, upon which offsets make 

N The He1iotropium Europum ofbotanf' See B. xxii. o. 19. 
a Th __ moDI, p", _18, are not coDllltent with modern experienee. 
.. See c. " of this Book. 
II .. GetbJUIII." The Allium IIOhcenopJ'U11m, probably, of botany, the 

eiboal or eeIillion. 10 Tbe Allium cepa of LinnlllUl, 
II The inhabitant. ofPelaaium, more partioularly. were devoted to the 

_hip 01 the ouion. They held it, in common ,itb garlio. in great 
Bftftion II an artiole of food. At Pel1llium there WII a temple alIo iu 
which tbe _eqnill WII worshipped . 

.. With lOme little TBmtion, from TbeophraahlB, Hiat. Plaut. B. m. c. t • 

.. 8uppoeed to be ideutica1 with the Allium AlIC8loniCllm 0' Linnllln., 
the ebafotte. Pliny ia the only writer wbo mentioDl ~he Alaidenian onion. 

M To the AIIC8louian onion, the aoallion, or oiboul, ow .. ita En(liah name. 
N Owing to the acetio acid whioh the bulb contaiDB, and which aotI em 

the membran .. of the eye. 
M II Pingnitudinia." 
", P'" querifll whether the _ly white onion of Florenee. the I1Il8lleat 

DOW known among the cultivated kinds, may Dot pcaibly be identloal with 
the eetanian, or eIIe the Taaculan, Tariety • 

.. From .xlt ... to "divide" or II tear ofr." 
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their appearance at the same divisions as the leaves; it is to 
this circumstance that this variety owes ita name. Taking 
the hint from this fact, it is recommended to strip the other 
kinds of their leavell, to make them bulb all the better, instead 
of running to seed. 

The A.scaJ.onian onion is of a peculiar nature, being barren 
in lOme measure in the root; hence it is that the Greeks have 
recommended it to be reproduced from seed, and not from roota : 
the transplanting, too, they say, should be done later in the 
spring, at the time the plant germinates, the result being that 
it bulbs with ell the greater rapidity, and hastens, as it were, 
to make up for lost time; greatdiapat.cb, however, is requisite 
in taking it up, for when ripe it rota with the greatest rapi
dity. If propagated from roots, it throws out a long stalk, 
runs rapidly to seed, and dies. 

There are considerable differences, too, in the colour of the 
onion; the whitest of all are those grown at 188us and Sardea. 
The onions, too, of Crete are beld in high eateenl, but tbere 
is some doubt whether they are not the same 8S the Aacalonian 
variety; for when grown from seed they produce a fine bulb, 
but when planted they throw out a long stalk and run to aeed ; 
in fact, they differ from the Aacalonian kind only in the sweet
ness of their fiavour. 

Among us there are two principal varieties known of the 
onion; the scallion, employed for seasonings, is one, known to 
the Greeks by the name of "gethyon," and by us as the" pal
lacana;" it is sown in March, April, and May. The other 
kind is the bulbed or headed .. onion; it is sown just after the 
autumnal equinox, or else after the west winds have begun to 
prevail. The varieties of this last kind, ranged according to 
their relative degrees of pungency, are the African onion, the 
Gallic, the Tuaculan, the Ascalonian, and the Amitemian: the 
roundest in shape are the beat. The red onion, too, is more 
pungent than the white, the stored than the fresh, the raw 
than the cooked, and the dried than the preserved. The onion 
of Amitemum is cultivated in cold, humid localities, and is 
the only one that is reproduced from heads,1O like garlic, the 
other kinds being grown from seed. This lut kind yields no 

.. "Capitata." 
10 Por this reuon, Pie ia inclined to regud it u a ftl'iety either of 

plio, Allium atiYUm, or of the chaloUe, Allium AIoaloDioum of LiD ....... 
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_I in the ensuing IlIDlmer, but a bulb only, which dries aDd 
~; but in the summer after, the contrary is the oaee, for 
eeed is produced, while the bulb very quickly spoile. Hence 
i\ is that every year there are two eeparate eowinge, one of 
IIeed for the reproduction of bulba, aDd one of bulbs for tho 
grewth of seed; these onions keep beet in chafF. The scallion 
haa hardly aD)" bulb at all, but a long nook only-hence it ia 
nothing but leaf, aDd is often cut down, like the leek; for thia 
reason, too, like the leek, it is grown from seed, aDd not from 
pl8Dte. 

In addition to these particulare, it ia recommended that the 
ground intended for BOwing onions should be turned up three 
times, care being taken to remove all roote and weeds; ten 
pounds of seed is the proper proportion for a jugerum. Savory 
too, they eay, ahould be mixed with them, the onions being all 
the finer for it; the ground, too, ehould be stubbed aDd hoed 
fOur times at least, if not oftener. In Italy, the Aeca10nian 
onion is BOWD in the month of February. The eeed of the 
onion is gathered wben it begina to turn black, aDd before it 
becomes dry aDd shrivelled. 

CHAP. 88.-TJIB LUI:. 

While upon this subject, it will be 88 well, too, to speak of 
the leek, 11 on account of the a1Bnity w bich it bears to tbe plan1.8 
just mentioned, aDd more particularly because cutAeek has 
rooeutly acquired considerable celebrity from the uee made of 
it by the Emperor Nero. That prince, to improve his voice,
need to eat leeks and oil every month, upon stated days, ab
staining from every other kind of food, and not touchi ng 80 

much 88 a morael of bread even. Leeke are reproduced from 
aeed, BOWD just after the autumnal equinox; if they are in
tended for cutting,l3 the seed is BOwn thicker than othl'rwise. 
The leeks in theaame bed are cut repeatedly, till it is quite ex
hausted, and they are always kept well maDured. If thl')" are 

11 The Allium porrum of Liluue1l8. 
• Thil prejudice in (aTom of the leek, u Fie remark atill exiata. It 

it doubtflll, however, whether ita mucilage hu any beneficial e1I"eot upon 
the voice. See B. u. c. 21. 

• Fie .. ~ that it ia a practice with manr gardene1'l, mOTe hnrmful 
than benefiCIal, to cut the leave. or the leek U It grow., their object being 
to iDcrNR the aile of the .talk. 
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Wanted. 'to' b1ilb before being cut, when they have groWl to 
80me size they are transplanted to another bed, the 8lttre . tite 
of the leaves being snipped off without touching the white p 
and the heads stripped of the outer coats. The ancients .1Iere 
in the habit of placing a stone or potsherd upon the leek, to 
make the head grow all the larger, and the same with &ho 
bulbs as well; but at the present day it is the usual practice 
to mov" the fibrous roots gently with the weeding.hook, BO that 
by being bent they may nourish the plant, and not withdraw 
the juices from it. 

It is a remarkable fllCt, that, though the leek stands in need 
of manure and a rich BOil, it hD8 a particular aversion to water j 
and yet its nature depends very muoh upon the natural proper
ties of the BOil. The mOlt e8teemed leeks are thOle grown in 
Egypt, and next to them those of Ostia and Aricia'" Of the 
k't!k for cutting, there are two varieties: .that with grass.
green" leaves and incisions distinctly traced on them, and the 
h·ek with paler and rounder leaves, the incisions being more 

\ 
lightly marked. There is a story told, that Mela,1I a member 
of the Equt'strian order, being accused of mal-administration 
by order of the Emperor Tiberius, swallowed in his despair 

, leek-juice to the amount of three denarii in weight of silver, 
and expired upon the spot without the alighteat symptom of 
pain. It is said, however, that a larger dose than this is pro
ductive of no injurious effects whatever." 

CIIAP. 34.-GABLIC. 

Garlio· is genemlly supposed, in the country more particu. 
larly, to be a guod specific II for numerous maladies. tbe ex. 

" Martial, B. ziii. Epig. 19. mention. the leeb of AriciL 
II Pee thinks tbat thl8 may be the wild leek, whioh ie commonly toud 

... weed in Spain. 
II M. Annllll8 Mel .. the brother of L. Sen_ the philoeopher, ad the 

lather of the poet Lucan. 
11 Though Plin), would eeem inclined, .. F6e .,., to credit thie etory, 

tbe juice of tbe leek i. in reality quite harml_ 
.. The Allium .ti'fUm of Linnllll8. It,.. .. much eaten by the BomIIl 

IOldiere and ..nun, ad by the 8elJ labounn. It ie ill referenoe to thia 
\'egetable, .. more noxioll8 than hemlock," that Ho~ u.cIUme-

.. 0 dura mellOrum ilia '" 
• I& wu thought to haye the property 01 llIutnliliD.g the maom of 
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t.ernal coat 00IlIistB ofllK'mbrancs of remarkable ilnenC88, which 
U'e UDi'fenally diacarded when the Tcgetable is used; the innt·r 
part being formed by the union of se\'l'J11l cloves, each of which 
baa also a separate coat of its own. The fillTOur of it: is pun
pnt, and the more numerous the clovcs the more pungent it 
ia. Like the onion, it imparts an offensive smell to the breath; 
but this is not the CII88 when it is cookt.'Cl. '!'he various species 
of garlic are distinguished by the periods at which thoy ripen: 
the early kind becomes fit for use in sixty days. Another dis
tinction, too, is formed by the relative size of the headfl. Ulpi
eum, i9 also, generally known to the Grt'Oks 81 II Cyprian garlic, It 
belongs to this c18ll; by some persons it is called .. untiaco
rodon," and in Africa more particularly it holds a high rank 
among the dishes of the I'W'I1l population; it is of a larger size 
than ordinary garlic. When beaten up with oil and magar, 
i' is quite surprising what a quantity of ,",eaming foam is pro
duced. 

There are some persons who recommend that neither ulpicum 
DOl' garlic should be sown on 10Tei ground, but lI1y that thl'Y 
ahould be planted in little moundll trenched up, at a distance of 
three feet apart. Between ellch clove, thoy II1Y, there should 
be a distance of four fingers left, and os soon &'1 el"llr thrt'C 
lea",ea are visible, the hl'tlds should be hoed; the oftener thoy 
are hoed, the larger the size they will attain. When they 
begin to ripen, the stalks are bent downwards, and covered 
over with earth, a precaution which effectually prevents them 
from running to leaf. In cold soils, it is considered better to 
plant them in spring than in autumn. 

For the purpose of depriving all these plants of their strong 
_ell, it is recommended to set them wht'n the moon is below 
tile horizon, and to take them up when she is in conjunction. 
Independently of these precautions, we find lIenander, one 
of the Greek writers, recommending those who have been 
eating garlic to eat immediately afterwards a root of beet 

eerpelltl; aud thougb peraolll wbo bad jl18t eaten of it were uot allowt'd tI) 

enter the Temple 01 tile Motber of the Gods, it wu prescribed to thOlll 
who wisbed to be purified and absolved from crimea. It is still held ill 
eollliderable eskem in the lOuth or Europe, where, by thl' lower clauea, 
mat medicinal Tinues are ueribed to it. 

70 TbeopbraatUlIBya. Hilt. Plant. B. vii. c. 4. tbat this is the largest 
el all the varietiet or garlic. 
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roasted on hot coals; if thie ie done, he 8&ye, the eirong 8DleU 
of the garlio will be eft'ootually neutralised. Some pel'8Ol18 are of 
opinion, that the proper period for planting garlio and ulpioum 
ie between the feetival of the Compitalia 71 and that ot the 
Saturnalia. '12 Garlio, too, oao be grown from eeed, but it ie 
very Blow, in such case, in coming to maturity; tor in the fint 
year, the head attains the size only of that of a leek, in the 
8eCOnd, it eeparates into clovee, and only in the third it arrivee 
at maturity; there are 8Ome, however, who think that garlio 
grown thie way ie the beet. Garlio ebould never be allowed 
to run to eeed, but the stalk should be twisted, to promote ita 
growth, and to make the head attain a larger me. 

Il garlio or onions are wanted to keep 80me time, the heads 
ehould be dipped in salt water, made luke-warm; by doing 
this, they will be all the better for keeping, though quite 
worthless for reproduction. Some persons content themaelvee 
with hanging them over burning coale, and are of opinion that 
thie is quite sufficient to prevent them from sprouting: for it 
ie a well-known fact, that both garlio and oniona sprout when 
~out of the ground, and that after throwing out their thin shoota 
they shrivel away to nothing. Some persons are of opinion, 
too, that the beet way of keeping garlic ie by storing it in chaft'. 
There ie a kind '12 of garlio that groWl spontaoeouely in the 
Aelds, and is known by the name of" alum." To preserve 
the eeeda that are 80wn there from the remoraeleee ravages of 
the birds, this plant is aoattered over the ground, being first 
boiled, to prevent it from shooting. .As soon as ever they have 
eaten of it, the bird8 become 80 8tUpefied as to be taken with 
the band even," and if they remain but a few momenta onl) 
on the epot, they fall fast asleep. There ie a wild garlic, 
too, generally known as " bear's" garlio j" it has exactly the 
amelI of millet, with a very 8Dlall head and large leavee. 

n Secolld of May. ,. SnenteeD.lIl or December. 
'II The Allium oleraceum of Linnllllua. 
" FISe ref_ credence to this ltory. 
76 .. Urainum." The Allium ul'lrinum of LinnmUl. Inatead, how8Ter, 

0' haTing lIle comparatiyeIy mild smell of millet, ita odour is powerrul i 10 
much 10, sa to impart a strong f1a,our to the mUk or the COWl that eat of 
iL U it Yer'f common, Fee .7'0 in nearly eYer'f part of France. 
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eIIA-P. 35. (7.)-TB1I lO1JIBBll 01' DATS UQUIllU FOil TIIB Il ... 

8PI;C1'IYB PLANTS TO X&D rB:EIB A.l'PBAlldCB ~"JC 6B011lfD. 

Among the garden" plants which make their appearance 
moat speedily aboTe ground, are ocimum, blite, the turnip, and 
!OCbt; for they appear aboTe the surface the third day after 
-they are SOWD. Anise, again, comes up on the fourth day, the 
lettuce, on the fifth, the radish on the sixth, the cucumber and 
the gourd on the seTenth-the cucumber rather the ant of the 
two-creeaes and mustard on tae fifth, beet on the sixth day 
in summer and the tenth in winter, orage on the eighth, onions 
on the nineteenth or twentieth, and scallions on the tenth 
or tweU\h. Coriander, again, is more stubb.>m in its growth, 
cunila and wild marjoram do not appear till after the thirtieth 
day, and parsley comes up with the greatest dHllcnlty of all, 
for at the Tery earliest it is forty days before it shows itself, 
and in moat instanoea as much as fifty. 

The age," too, of the seed is of some importance in this re
spect; for fresh seed comes up more rapidly in the case of the 
leek, the acallion, the cucumber, and the gourd, while in that 
of parsley, beet, cardamum, cunila, wild maIjoram, and co
riander, seed that has been kept for some time is the beet. 

There is one remarkable circumstance" in connection with 
the seed of beet; it does not all germinate in the first year, but 
aome of it in the second, and some in the third even; hence 
it is that a considerable quantity of seed produoea oniT a very 
moderate crop. Some plants produce only in the year m which 
they are set, and some, agam, for sucoessiTe years, parsley, 
leek., and seallions" for instance; indeed, these plants, when 
once SOWD, retain their fertility, and produce for many years .. 

,. The whole nearly of thil Chapter i. borrowed from Theophl'llltu8, 
KISt. Plant. B. TiL cc. 1 and 2. It mUit be borne in mind that what the 
:RomanI called the" third" day would with us be the "I8OODd," and 10 
on; .. in reckoning, they included the day reckoned jrrJwI, .. well .. tbe 
day reckoned to. 

tT p~ remaru. that mOlt of the obeenation. made in this Chapter are 
well founded. 

11 Thisltatement, P4e remaru. i. entirely a flotion. it beiDg impo&. 
sible for aeed to acquire, the IeOOnd year, a wulty of genniD3tiDg which 
it b .. not bad in the ftrBt. 

,. This is tree, but, u F&e obeerT8I, tbe instances might he greatly 
extended. 

VOL. IV. ~ 
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CHAP. 86.--THB lfATVD 01' TBl!: :VAlU0118 UBD8. 

In most pluntt. the seed is round. in 8Omeoblo>ng; "it isbroaa 
and foliaceous in ROme. orage for instance. while in others it. is 
narrow and grooved ... in cummin. 1.'here are differences, 
alao. in the colour of sct .. ds, which is either black or ",'hite, 
while lOme seeds are woody and hard. in radiahea, mnatllrd, 
and rape. the aeeda Dre encloaed in pods. In pareley. COrilUl· 
der, aniae, fennel, and cum min, t.he seed haa no covering at all, 
while in blit.e, beet, orage, and ocimum, it baa an outer coat, 
and in the lettuce it is covered with a fine down. There is no 
seed more prolific than that of ocimum;· it is generully re
commended 81 to lOW it wit.h the utterance of C111'888 IUld im
precations, the result being that it grows all the better for it; I 

the earth, too, is rammed down when it is IOwn, and prayen 
offered that the seed may never come up. The seeds which an 
enveloped in an outer coat, are dried with considerable dill
culty, that of ocimum more particularly; henoe it is that all 
theae aeeda IU'8 dried artificially, their huitfulnOl8 being greatly 
promoted thereby. 

Plants in general come up bettE-r when the seed is IOwn ill 
heaps than when it. is acat.t.ered broad-caat.: leeks. in fact, and 
parsley are generally grown by lOwing the seed in lit.tle bags:'" 
in the case of parsley, too. a hole is made with tbe dibble, and a 
layer of manure inaerted. 

All garden plants grow eith .. r from aeed or from slips, and 
BOme from both seed and sacrs, such aa rut'. wild maljora ... 
and ocimum,lI for example-this IMt being usually uut wht'D 
it. is a palm in ht'ight. Some kinds, again, are It'produt:ed 
from both seed and root, aa in tho CII88 of oniona, garlic, and 
bulbs, and thOle other plants of which, though IUlBuals them
aelvea, the roots retain their vitalit.y. In thOle plants which 
grow from the root, it lives for a considcruble time, and throws 
out oft'setB, DB in bulbs, acalliODl. and aquilla for eXDmple.-

III F_ .. 1' tbat buil, the Ocimum be,ilieum of Liaafll1ll, ia aot meaal 
ben, nor yet lbe legumillOue p1aa\ tIIat w .. lr.Dowa \0 lbe RoIIWII brlhat 
name. 

II A angular IUlI'ntition truly r Tbeopbnetue K)'Ilb. IUIl8 in re1&
doa \0 cammia 1I88il. 

II Tbia il qot done at lbe ~t dar • 
.. Tbil caD bardlr be our baIiJ, lb. Ocimum baal1iC1Ull. for tlld plot II 

aa aaaaal. 
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Othen, again, throw out oft'lIeta, though not from a bulbous roo" 8uch 88 pareley aDd beet, for in8taDce. When the 8talk 
is cut, with the exception M of those which havu not a rough 
Ittlm, nearly all these plants put forth fresh 8hoots, a thing that 
may be seen in ocimum, - the radish,- and the lettuce," whioh 

· are in daily U88 among us; indeed, it is generally thought that 
the lettllC8 which is grown from a fresh sprouting, is the 
8weeteet. The radish, too, is more pleasaut eating when tht! 

. leaves have been removed before it has begun to run to stalk. 
1.'he eame i8 the case, too, with rape; for when the leaves are 
taken oft', and t.he roots well covered up with earth, it grows 

· all the Nrger for it, aDd keeps in good preservation till the en
IUiDg 8ummer. 

CBAP. 37.-PL4WTa 01' WBIOB THRllR 18 RVT A 8Il'I'8LB XDlD. 
!'LAliTa 01' WBlCB TllDR AU UVRlLlL lUliDI. 

Of ocimum, lIlpathum, blite, CI'I!8IIe8, rocket, orage, corw..der, 
and anise J't'spootively, there i8 but a singlo kind, these plants 

· being the eame everywhere, and no better in one place than 
in another. It is the general belief thilt stolen - rue groW8 
the beet, while, on the other haDd, bees 10 thRt h/lve been stolon 
will never thrive. W"l1d mint, cat-mint, enrlive, and penny
royal, will grow even without any cultivation. With refer
ence to thu plants of which we have already spoken, or shllli 
have occasion to speak, there are numerous vilrieties of many 
of them, parsley more particularly. 

(8.) As to the kind of paraleylO which grows spontaneously 
in moist localities, it is known by the name of " helioselinum ;".1 
it has a einglu l~· only, and is not rough at the edges. In 

M Fie IlIneR1 that Pliny m .... baYe intendod here to acept the MODI)
eon1edODl, lor othenrile hia _rtiOD would be falae • 

• Tbil, F. 8)'10 eaDlIOt be _1, for wheD cut it win uot moot again. 
10 Tbe ndi.h uuot mentioDed ill the parallel pll8llfe by Theopbreatlll. 
" The leu-. II F. remarb, will Dot .hoot 19aiuwheD CDt aOWD. 
• Tbia puerility, Fee oblerYea, nIDI cooter 10 the mon moral adage, 

.......... ~ DeYer prwper." 
• Bee B.:u. c. J6. . 
• Tbia TUiety, "'Ie IIJI, ia the Apium grlyeo1elll or LiUDll1lL 
II Or manh-(ianley. 
• Pliay ... miatnulated, or nther miareacl, the ~ 0' The. 

JUu&uI, who IIJIt B. Yii. c. 6, that thia kind 01 para1ey ia I'" "If->")'.", 
Ii 2 
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drY places, wo find growing the kind known 811 "hippoaeli
Hum, ". consisting of nUlIleroualeavea, simillll" to helioaelinul1l. 
A third variety 'is the oreoaeJ.inum," with leaves like those of 
hemlock, Mnd M thin, fine, root, the eeed being similar to thai 
'of anise. only somewhBt smaller. 

The differences, again, that are found to exist in cultivated 
'panIAy,· consist in the oomparative density of the 18llve8, the 
criapneas or smoothneaa of their edges, and the thinneaa or 
thicknt!as of the stem, as the caae may be: in some kinds, again, 
the stem is white, in others purple, and in others mottled. 

CHAP. 38.-1'11& lUTl1U .um TABrBTIBll 01' TWBBTr-TRllD 
GAltDBN PLAlfl'8. r&& LBT'l'tJ'CB; l"E8 DII'I'&IlUT T.llUKTI ... 

The Greeks have distinguished three varieties of the lettuce ;" 
the firat with a stulk so Wge, that amall garden gates, 1'/ it is 
SMid, have been made of it: the leaf of this lettuce is some
what Jarger than that of the herbaceous, or green lettuce, but 
extremely narrow, the nutriment seeming to be expended 011 
the other parte of the plant. The aeoond kind is that with a 
rounded" staik; and the third is the low, aquat lettuce,· gene
rally known as the Laconian lettuce • 

.. thinly ooTered with leu_," ad not ,",",").)."'" "baring a liDgIe 
leaf." PalladiUl (In .4prili.) traoalat. it, .. molli folio," .. wilh a 101\ 
leaf;" but, though Fl:e commends this Tenion, it i. not correct. 

" Or .. horse. parsley. .. Hlrdonin tak_ thil to be Macedonian JIIII'IIley. 
the' Bubon Macedonicum of LinD__ Fee, following C. liaulliJl and 
Sprengel, .iI inclined to identify it with lI_rona, the Smyrn~um. 01l1li&
trtJm. of LinneuB. 

NOr" mountain-parsley." Probably the Athamanta oreoaelinum 01 
LiDnreUB. Some com mentatora, howeTer. take it to be the Luerpitiulll 
(ormOlum of Willdenow. Sprengel identil. it with the SeliJlum __ 
wnm of Linn_us. 

II The Apium petroaelinnm, pl'Obablr" of LinDiPUI. 
" The Lactuca satiYI of LinnllUlo this aocouut of the Greek ftriati. 

i. from Theophrutu, Hilt. Plant. B. ?ii. e. 4. 
1'1 This, no doubt, i. fabulous, and on I par with the GTeek tradition 

that Adouil concealed himself under the leB\'_ of a lettuce, when he Will 

Ittacked and killed by the wild boar. 'fhe eo.., or Roman, lettuce. ". 
Fee remark .. iI the Iargeet of all, and that ne .. er uoeeda lU\een IiO tweus.y 
inehel in height. l"I"eI, stalk and all. 
~ '!'bi, wuuld seem not tu be I diltinot farraty, as the ro1Ulded I&alk iI 

I cnaracteristic of them all 
, .. .. Sealile." It. cabbage-lettuce, probably; though Hardouia 
tram tnt opinion. . 
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Some p<'rsons 1 have made distinctions in reference to their 
nwpective colours, and the times for BOwing them: the black 
rettuee is !'Own in the month of lanuary, the white in Karch, 
nnd the red in April; and they are fit for transplanting, all of 
them, at the end of a couple of months. Those, KgIlin, who 
lluve punued theee enquiries even further than this, have dis
tingui&bed a still greater number of varieties of them-the 
purple, the crisped, the Cappadociah,· and the Greek lettuce, 
this lut having a longer leaf than the rest, and a broad stalk : 
in addition to whioh, there is one with a long, narrow leaf. 
Tery similar to endive in appearance. The most inferior kind,· 
however, of all, i. the one to whioh the Greeks, censuring it 
for ita bitterness, have given the name of .. pioris.'" There is 
Btill another variety, a kind of white lettuce, called II mf'OOni., ... 
a name which it derives from the abundance of milk, of a 
narcotic quality, whioh it produces; though, in fact, it is gene
rally thought that they are all of them of a soporific tendeney. 
In former times, this lut wu the only kind of lettuce that 
was held in any esteem' in Italy, the name" lactuca" having 
been given it on account of the milk • which it contain. 

The purple kind, with a very 1arge root, is generally known 
a.'l the Cecilian' lettuce; while the round one, with an ex
tremely diminutive root and broad leaves, i. known to eomp. 
penon. u the "aatytis,'" and to othen u the .. eunychion," 
it having the eft'ect, iD a remarkable degree, of quenching the 
amorous propensities. Indeed, they are, all of them, poll8eB8ed 
of cooling and refioeahing properties, for which reaeon it i~ 
that they are eo highly esteemed in IRlmmer; they have. the 
eft'ect, aleo, of removing from the stomach distaste for food, 
and of promoting the appetite. At all events, we find it 
stated, that the late Emperor Augustus, when ill, was Bayed 

I Columella mon particulorly. There are still vorietiel bo". reepec. 
tively aa tbe black. browa, wbite, purple, red, and blood-red leUpce. 

" Martial, B. v. Epig. 79, giYaI to tllil lettuce the epithet of .. vile." 
s It baa been augge.ted that tbiI may have bcen wild endive, the Cicbo

num intuba. of bOWlile.. 
• Or .. poppy-lettuee." Bee B. u. a. 28. The Lactuca viroea, pro

... hiy. of 1nOdem botany, the milky j_ of .bioh .trongly neembl .. 
opium ill ita .eat.. 

• For ita medicind qualitiea, IIIOIt probablf. • .. Lao." 
, 80 eaIled, Columcilla infonu 111, from Oecili1ll Metalla, Oo1IIul 

.LV.O. 603. 
I Meaning "_taphrodiliaa." TIle. other uame baa a tiJIdred meauw,. 
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on ODe occasion,' thaDks to the skill of hiB pbyebian, K1I88, Ie 

by eating lettuceB, a food which the exeeasive BCrUplea of his 
former physician, C. ~miliU8, had forbidden him. At the 
present day, however, lettuoea have risen into Buch high esti
mation, that a method baa been diaeovwred even of preserving 
them during the monthe in which they are out of eeaIIOn, by 
k(''eping them in oxymel II It il generally mppoaed, also, 
that lettuces have the ~ of making blood. 

In addition to the above varieties, there is another kind ot 
lettuce known 88 the Ie goats'lettuce,"11 of which we shall have 
occasion to make further mention when we come to the medi. 
cinal plante: at the moment, too, that I am writing this, a 
new species of cultivated lettuce haa been introduced, known 
M the Cilician lettuce, and held in very considerable esteem; 
the leaf of it is similar to that of tho Cappadocian lettucc, 
l"xoopt that it is crisped, and somewhat larger. 

CHAP. 39.-DDIVB. 

Endive, though it cannot exactly be said to be of the aame 
genus as the u.ttuce, still cannot be prononnoed to belong to 
any other. II It is a plant better able to endure the rigour8 
of the winter thau the lettuoe, I' and posaeaaed of a more acrid 
taste, though the flavour of the stalkl ' il equally agreeablt'. 
Endive is sown at the beginning of Ipring, and transplankod 
at the end of that season. There is also a kind of spmtd. 
ingll endive, known in Egypt aa "cichorium,"17 of which we 
Bhall have occasionl8 to speak clsewhere more at length. 

• A.v.c. 731. 
10 Antonilll MUlL Forthie "moe he reoeiyed a large slim or mODI'Y, 

and the permiasion to 'Wear a gold ring, and a .bltlle Will erected by put.: 
lic subscription in honour or him, near that of ..Esclllapill8. If e is 811p
posed to be the penon dClCribed by Virgil in the .Mueid, It. xii. 1. liDO." 
IIf., under the name of lapis. see B. ltJix. c. 6 of ~hi. work. 

II Vincr.r and hon~; a mixture very ill.adapted, as Fee obeerves, &0 
preee"e eIther tbe medIcinal or alimontary prupt-rLiea or the lettuce. 

II .• Caprina lactuC&." See B. xx. c. 2 •. 
II Endl'e. in fact, belongs to the asme ranlHy III ~he lettnce. 
1& 'fhis· i. not the cuae; 1101.... illd.-ed. IIndor ~lle name "lac:_,·J 

Pliny ,,"oold include aevernl plauta, th.t in l'Ilality are not lettuoes. 
16 Tbe .talk. in fact, il more intonllllly bitter than the lua'eII. 
II .. ErraLicum." Wild endive. 
IT Prom whioh oomet the French "chicorie." and our "chicwy," or 

" luooory." 
.. la ·D. u. c. 29, lind B. xxi. c. 62. 
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A method haa bPen dillOOvered of preAerVing all tbe f.byni 
-or leaves of tile lettuce in pots, the object being to bave them 
fresh when wanted fot' boiling. Lettuces may be IOwn all the 
year'e through in R good BOil, well-watered and carefully ma
nured ;10 two month!! being allowed to intervene between lOW

ing and tranaplanting, and two more between tranaplanting 
aud gathering them when ripe. The mle iB, however, to lOW 

them juat after the winter 101atice, and to transplllnt when the 
west winds bfgin to prevail, ot' else to lOW at this latter period, 
and to plant ont at the vernal equinox. The white lettuce is 
the best adapted for atanding the rigoUrR olthe winter. 

AU the garden plants are fond of moiature; lettuces thrive, 
1IIore particularly, whp.n well manured, and endive even more 
eo. Indeed, it ia found an excellent plan to plant them out with. 
the roots covered lip in manure, and to keep up the supply, the 
earth being cleared away for that purpose. 8ome, again, have 
another method of increasing their size ; they cut them" down 
when they have reached half a foot in height, lind COV!'t' them 
with fresh swine's dung. It is the general opinion that thOflp, 
lettuces only will admit of being blanched which are produced 
from white seed; Rnd even then, 88 SOOB as they begin to 
grow, sand from the sea-llhore should be spread over them, 
care being taken. to tie the lellves as soon as ever tht'y begin 
&0 come tu any 8lZ8. 

CHAP. 40.-BBBT: 1Ot7Jl VUIBTIBS OP IT. 

:Beatll ill the IImoothest of all the garden plants. The Greeks 
distinguish two kinds of beet, according to the colour, tho 
black and the white. The last, whioh ill the kind generally 
preferred, hall but very little seod, and is gt'nemlly known 8" 

the Sicilianll beet; just all it is the white lettuce that is heM 
in the highest degree of esteem. Our people, also, distinguish 
two varieties of beet, the spring and the autumn kinds, 110 

Ie The IInal timeI tor IOwiag the lettuce are befon winter and aftc:r 

Fe~~_ of manun il injurioUi to the lettuce. 
II Aa alre8dYltated in a pr8TioQl Note (p. 179),lettueee when cu~ do\-:n 

1I'i1l1lOt grow again. with ~he elrCl'ption of a few worthl_ lateral branch~~ 
n From Theophrutua, Ifilt. Plant. B. Yii. c. 4. 
II Not the Beta lielA of modern bouy, f'" thinb. The black bee~ 

of the ancicDlI would be ODe of tho dark purple kindL 
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called from 'the periods of BOwing; although BOmetimes 'W8 
find beet sown in 1 une even. This ,is a plant, too, that is 
sometimes transplanted; and it thrives aU the better, like the 
lettuoe, if the roots are well covered with manure, in a moist 
soil. Beet is mostly eatenH with lentils and beans; it i. pre
pared also in the same way aa cabbage, with mustard more 
particularly, the pungency of which relieves its insipidity. 
Kedical men are of opinion that beet is Ii more unwholesomei' 
vegetable than cabbage; hence it is that I never remember 
aeeing it served at table. Indeed, there are some penona whG 
scruple to to.ate it eyen, from a conviction that it is a food 
suitatile only for persons of a robust constitution. 

:.Beet is a vegetable with twofold characteristics, partaking 
or the nature of the cabbage in its leaves and resembling a 
bulb in the root; that which grows to the greatest breadth 
being the most highly esteemed. This plant, like the lettuce, 
is made to gro1V to head by putting a light weight upon it the 
moment it begins to 888ume its proper colour. Indeed, there 
is no garden plant that grows to a larger bead than this, aa it 
sometimes spreads to a couple of feet in breadth, the nature of 
the soil contributing in a very considerable degree to its size: 
those found in the territory of CirCleii attain the largest size. 
Some person'" think that the beat time for BOwing beet i. 
when the pomegranate is in flower, and are of opinion that it 
ought to be tnmBplanted aa BOOn aa it baa thrown out flve 
leaves. There is a singular dift'erence-if indeed it really 
exists-between the two varieties of beet, the white kind 
being remarkable for its purgative qualities, and the black 
being equally aatringent. When wine in the vat baa been 
deteriorated by aasnming a flavour like" that of cabbage, ita 
original flavour is restored, it is said, by plunging beet leaves 
into it. 

!I& It".. only the leaf or beet, and Dot the root, tbat was eateD by the 
anoints. From Martial. B. :liii. Epig. 10. we learn that the lea", were 
preeened in a mix1me or wiDe and pepper. 

U Thougb Dot poaiti"el), UDwhol8lOme, the lea" .. would form an iDlipi4 
dish, that would not agree with aU Ito_hi. GaIn 18,. tbat it ClUlDot 
be eateD in great quantiti .. with impunity, but DipbilUl the phyaioiaD, .. 
quoted by AthnllUa, B. ix. 0. 3. Ball the re,,_. Some lISS. nIIIl here 
"inDooentiorem," .. more harm Ie. .• 

21 Columella Ba,. the _me, De Re RUlt. R. "i. o. 3. 
t7 F. would _m to reDder tbia, .0 when wiDe haabetD apoUI.'Il b1 cab

bIge leavel beiDg mixed with it." 
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ClLU'. 41-CABBA.GBB; TUB aBVEl1A.L VA.1lIETlEB OF TOg. 

Cabbage and colewort8, which at the present du;raro the 
moat highly esteemed of all the garden vegetables, were held 
in liLtle repute, I find, among the Greeks; but Cuto,28 on the 
other hand, lings the wondrous praises of the cubbage, the 
medicinal properties of which we shall duly enlargt!2I upo~ 
when we come to treat of that subject. Cato distinguishes 
three varieties of the cabbage; the first, a plant with leaves 
wide open, and a large stalk; a second, with crisped leuVell, to 
which he gives the name of "apiaca ;"10 and a third, with a 
thin stalk, and a smooth, tender leaf, which with him I'Ilnks 
the lowest of all. Cabbages may be sown the whole year 
through, as we find that they are cut at all periods of the year ; 
the best time, however, for sowing them IS at the autumnal 
equinox, and they are UBUally transplanted as soon 8a fi\"e 
leaves are visible. In the ensuing spring after the first cuL
ting, the plant yields sprouts, known to us as "cyme,"·l 
These sprouts, in fact, are small shoots thrown out from the 
main stem, of a more delicate and tender quality thlin the 
cabbage itself. The exquisite palate, however, of Apiciur* 
~ected theee Bprouts for the table, and his example was fol .. 
lOwed by the taatidious Drusus Cesar; who did not escape, 
however, the cenaures of his father, Tiberius, for being so 
over-nice. After the cyme have made their appearance the 
cabbage throws out its SUMmer and autumn shoots, and then 
ita winter ones; after whicb, a new crop of cyme is produced, 
~ere being no plant so productive as this, until, at last, it is 
quite exhausted by its extreme f~rtility. A second time for 
sowing cabbages is immediately after the vernal equinox, the 
plante of this growth being transplanted at tbe end of spring, 
that they may not run up into sprouts before coming to a top : 
and a third sowing takes J>lace about the summer solstice, the 
~ting being done m summer if the soil is moist, but, 
if too dry, in autumn. When moisture and manure are sup':'" 
plied in 'small qwmtitiee, the ftavour of the cabbage is all the 

• De Be Rut. eo. 166. J1S7. 21 Iu B. XL c. 33. 
ao Or"~' cabbaae, 10 ea1Ied from ita oriIped luTee: the curled 

eolewort, or Bnilica "riella crispa of O. Baubill. . 
,,1 The _e II oar Bruaala .prouta. CoI.mella, how"er, B. xi. 0.·8, 

&tid B. Di. c. !!. lpeabof the .BruIica CJDI& II a ctiitioct Tarietyof cab. 
·~a~o.n , 
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more agreeable, but when they are supplied in greater abun
dance, the plants attain a larger size. A8IIa' dung iii tho beet 
adapted for its growth. 

1.'he cabbage, too, is one of those artioles so highly esteemed 
by epicures; for which reason it will Dot be amill if we speak 
of it at somewhat greater length. To obtain plants equally 
remarkable for their size and flavour, care must be taken fint 
of all to sow the seed in ground that has had a couple of turn
ings up, and then to follow up the shoots as they appear above 
ground by moulding them up, care being taken to throW' up 
the earth over them as they increase in luxuriance, and to let 
nothing but the summit ~pear above ~e BUrt'ace. This kind 
is known os the Tritian cabbage: in mODey and labour it 
costs twice as much as any of tile othel'll. 

The other varieties of the cabbage" are numerous-there i. 
the Cumanian cabbage, with leaves that lie close to thegroundj 
and a wide, open head; the Aricinian- cabbage, too, of net 
greater height, but with more numerous leaves and thinner
this last is looked upon as the most useful of them all, fur 
beneath nearly all of the leaves there are small shoots thrown 
011t, peculiar to this variety. The cabbage, again, of Pompeii
is considerably taller, the stalk, which is thin at the root, 
inoreasing in thiokness as it rises among the leaves, which are 
fewer in number and narrower; the great merit of this cab
bage is its remarkable tenderness, although it is not able to 
stand the cold. 1.'he cabboge of Bruttium,11 on the other hand, 
thrives all the better for cold; the leaves of it are remarkably 
large, the stalk thin, and the flavour pungent. The leaves, 
again, of the Sabina- cabbage are crisped to suoh a degree 81 
to exoite our surprise, and their thiokness is such 118 to quite 
~aust the stem; in sweetness, however, it is said to surpass. 
all the others. 

There have lately Olme into rashion the cabbages known as 
the .. Laouturres ;"" they are grown in the vulle), of Alicia, 

.. The Brurica oleraeea capitata of Lanwck, and ita nrietiea. 
N The Grdiuary cabboae, or Bnllllica oleracea of Linnleu. 
M A mety, ~ think., of the Lacuturrinn cabbage • 
.. The llruIiea oleraeea botryti. of LinneuB, the cauliflower. 
11 Or C.ll1briau cabbage: it h .. not been idontiiL-d. 

" "- The Brauioa oleraoea Saballica of I.inDIIBus, or fringed cabbage. 
II Or .. Lake-klwen." The turnip-cabblige or rape-eUlewort, 'he Bra-

Ilea oleraoea"gongyluidea of Linllelil. . 
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"bere there was formerly a lab, now no longer in emstence, 
unel a tower which is still standing. The head of this cabbage 
is very lurge and the leaves are almost without number, lOme 
or them being rllund and smooth, and others long and sinewy ; 
indeed, there is no cubbage that runs to a larger head than this, 
with the sole exCt'ption of the Tritian variety, which has a 
head sometimes as much as a foot in thickness, and throws ou~ 
its cyme the latest of all. 

ID all kinds of cabbages, hoar-frost contributes very mate
rially to their sw~tnesa; but it is apt to be productive of con
aiderable injury, if care is not taken to protect the pith by 
outting them aslant. Those plants which are intended for 
aeed are never cut. 

There is another kind, again, tbat is held in peculiar esteem, 
and whicb never exceeds the height of an herbaceous plant; 
it is known by the name of "halmyridia,"· from the circum
.tanoo of its growing on the aea-sbore 41 only. It will keep green 
and fresh during a long voyage even, if core is taken not to let 
it touch the ground from the moment that it is cut, but to put 
it into oil-vessels lately dried, and then to bung them so as 
to eft'ectually exclude all air. There are some n who are of 
opiuion, tllat the plant will come to maturity all the sooner 
if some aea-weed ia laid at the root when it is transplanted, 
or elae as much pounded nitre as can be taken up with thrt'll 
1lngers; and others, again, sErinkle the leaves with trefoil Bet'd 
and nitre pounded together. Nitre, too, preserves the green
ne&8 of cabbage when cooked, a result which is r.quaUyensured 
by the Apician mode of boiling, or io other words, by steepiog 
the plants io oil and ,alt before they are cooked. 

There ia a method of grafting vegetables by cutting tho 
shoots and the stalk, and then inserting in the pith the seed 

til Geaerally thougbt to be the Oramhe maritima of hotaaieta, _-cab
bage, or _-ble. Some, b01reTer, take it to be the CoJlTolTulue fOld .. 
Della or LiDJII81II. See B. :Ill. o. 38. . 

'I Prom SA" tbe "-." 
.. Ue allud. to the lcatemeut made by Columella, probably, De Bo 

lluet. B. D. o. 3. 
" I'M remarb, that probably we here IDd tbe first germl or tbe pror

tiee which reaulted in tbe making ohollr-krout (saut·r-kraut). llalcclllllllJMI 
_UI1ll Pliny for tbe mention or trer"il here, tbe plWftgc which he 11118 
tnl1lllated lJI88king nolt or tlillt piUIlt, but of the kerva! ur llare.l.lea\"ed 
~.. . 
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of another plant; a plan which h88 been adopted with the wild 
cucumber eveu. 'l'here is Mother kind of wild cabbage, also, 
th~ lapsana, 44 which b88 become famous since the triumphs of 
the late Emperor J uliua, in co~uence of the songs and jokes 
of his soldiers more particularly; for in the alternate lines Bung 
by them, they used to reproach bim for Laving made them live 
on lapsana at the siege of Dyrrhacbium, and to rally him upon 
the parsimonious seale on which he W88 in the habit of recom
pt'nsing their eervices. The lapstma is nothing more than a 
wild cyma.4I 

CRAP. 42.-WILD ,urn C1TLTl'VATED ASPAUG1l'8. 

Of all the garden plants, 88par&£iU8 is the one that requires 
the moat delicuto attention in ita cultivation. We have alread.y41 

spoken at considerable length of its origin, when treating of. 
the wild plants, and have mentioned that Calo" recommends 
it to be grown in reed·beds. There i8 another kind, again, of 
1.& more uncultivated nature than the garden 88paraguS, but 1818: 
IJungent than corruda;· it grows upon the mountains in dif
ferent countries, and the plains of Upper Germany are quite 
full of it, so much 80, indeed, that it W88 a not unhappy remark 
of 'l'iberius Caesar, that a weed grows there which bears a re
markably strong resemblance to 88paragu8. That which groW8 
spontaneously upon the island of Nesis, off the eoaat of Cam
IJllnia, is looked upon 88 being by far the best of all. 

Garden 88paragus is reproduced from roots,· the fibres of 
which are exceedingly numeroua, and penetrate to a consider
able depth. When it first puts forth its shoots, it is green; 
these in tilDe lengthen out into stalks, which afterwards throw 

" The .. me _ the" chara," probably, mentioned by CIeIU', BelL CiY. 
n. iii. Hardoaill thillD that it is the commOll 'parsnip. wbile Clusius and 
Cuvi.,.. would identify it witb tbe Crambe 1'atarlca or Hungary. tbe rootl 
or which are eatell ill time of acarcity at tbe l"'eeent du.- Fee luggeslll 
that it may belong to the Bruaica uapo-bruiica or Liimatlll, the rape
colewort. See B. u. c. 37. . . 

u Or cab~rout. 
48 III B. In!. c. 67. Tbe AIpuIguI o8lciJl&lis of LiDDIBUI. 
&1 De Be Ruet. c. 161. 
48 Or wild Bperage. Bee B. xri. c. 67; abo B. Xli:. c. '3. 
" .. BPOllgiis." Fee is at a 1011 to know whr tbe Dame Ie ipODg;." 

.bould bave been given to the roote of uparagua. Probably. II Facciolad 

.. y., from their growiug clOl8 and matted together. See the 8I1d of thiI 
Cllapt«. 
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out Btl'eaked branches from the head: asparogus admits, olIO, 
of being groWD from aeed. 

Cato • bas treated of no subject with greater C8J'e than this. 
the 188t Chapter of bie work beiDg devoted to i', from which 
'We may conclude that it was quite new to him, and a eubjec' 
'Which bad only very reeently oecupied his attention. He re
commends that the ground prepared for it sbould be a moist or 
dense soil, the seed being set at intervals of half a foot every 
way, to avoid treadiDg upon the lteade; the seed, he says, 
should be put two or three into each bole, these being made 
with the dibble 88 the line l'11U-for in hill day, it should be 
remembered, asparagus W88 only grown from seed-this being 
done about the vernal equinox. It requires, be adds, to btt 
abundantly manured, and to be kept well hoed, due C8J'e being 
taken not to pull up the young plante along with the weeds. 
The first year, he saya, the plante must be protected from the 
l18Terity of ~e winter with a covering of straw, care being 
taken to uncover them in the spring, and to hoe and stub up 
the ground about them. In the spring of the third year, the 
plante must be set 1lre to, and the earlier the period at whioh 
the 1lre is applied, the better they will thrive. Hence it is, 
that 88 reed-beds'l grow all the more rapidly after being fired, 
aaparague is found to be a crop remarkably well suited for 
growing with tbem. i'he same author recommends, however, 
that 88par&gUS should not be hoed before the plants have made 
their appearance above-ground, for fear of disturbing the roots ; 
and he says that in gathering the heads. tbey should be out 
close to the root, and not broken off at the surface, a method 
which is sure to make them run to stalk and die. i'hey should 
be cut, he says, until they are left to run to seed, and after the 
seed. is ripe, in spring they must be fired, care being taken, I.l8 

BOOn as they appear again, to hoe and manure them 88 before. 
After eight or nine years, he says, when the plants have be
come old, they must be renewed, after digging and manuring 
the ground, by replanting the roots at intervals of a foot, care 
being taken to employ sheep's dung more partioularly for the 
purpose, other kinds of manure being apt to produce weeds. 

No method of cultivating this plant that h88 since been tried 
h88 bOOn found more eligible than thia, with the sole exception 
that the seed is now sown about the ides of February, by laying 

10 De Be RUIL c. 181. .1 See B. XV". Co 47. 
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it in heaps in 8mall trenches, after steeping it a CODBiderable 
tilue in manure; the result of which i8 that the roots become 
matted, and form into spongy tufts, which are planted out at 
intervals of a foot after the autumnal equinox, the plante COD
tinuing to be productive 80 long as ten yeal'll even, There is 
DO aoillllDre favourable to the growth of asparagus, thaD \hat 
of the gardens of Ravenna.· 

We have Illready· spoken of the corruda, by whioh term I 
mean the wild asparagus, by the Grellu called "orminos," 01' 
Ie myacanthos," as well as by other names. I find it stated, that 
if rams' ho~s are pounded, and then buried in the groaod, 
asparagus will come Up.N 

C!U.P. 43.-THIBTL1IB. 

It really might have been thought that I had now given an 
account of all the vegetable productions that are held in any 
degree of esteem, did there not still remain one plant, the 
oultivation of which is extremely pro6table, and of which I 
am unable to speak without a certain degree of shame. For 
it is a well-known fact, that lOme small plots of land, planted 
with thistles,- in the vicinity of Great Carthage and of Cor
duba more particularly, produce a yearly income of six thouaand 
aeatercea;- this being the way ill which we make the mon-
8troUS production8 even of the earth subservient to our glut
tonous appetites, and that, too, when the very four-footed 
brutes" instinctively refuse to touob them. 

Thistles are groWn two different ways, from plants eet in 
autumD, and from seed aown before the nonet! of }larch;a in 
which latter case they are transplanted before the ides of No
vember, - or, where the site is a cold one, about the time that 
the west winds prevail. Thoy are 80metimes manured eveu, 

• On the COIltrary. Kartial Dye that the uparagua of BaYllllla waa JIO 
1aeUer tball 10 much wUd asparague . 

.. In B. xyi. c. 67. See aIao c. 19 or thi. Rook. 
N DiOlCOrid. mention. this abaurdity, but rerue. to credit iL 
II Probably tbe artichoke, the Cinara 1OO1ymue of Linneus. See far

ther on tbis nbject, B. u. c. 99. 
- About £24 .\erling. .. s.tertia" baa been suggested, which would 

make the om a thoUIIDd tim. as much. 
II The ... of ooune, uoepted, wbioh is rond of tbiatlet. 
"1IeYWltb of Karch. - Thirlevntb or Noyomber. 
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and iP' such is the will of heaven, grow all the Detter for it. 
Tbey are preeerved, too, in a mixture of honey and vinegar," 
with the addition or root of laser and cummin-ao that a day 
:nay Dot potI8 without our having thistlea at table. II 

CHAP. 44.-OTBBll PUXTI mAT AU aoWlf Ilf DR &AllDD; 
OC1J[1J)l; 1I0CJtBT; AND NABTUJlTl11K. 

For the remaining planta a brief deacription wi1lsuftlce. The 
beat time for lOwing ocimum, II it is IBid, IS at the featival of the 
Parilia;u thougli lOme 88y that it may be done in autumn aa 
well, and recommend, when it is aown in winter, to drench 
the seed thoroughly with vinegar. Rocket, II too, and naatnr
tium- may be grown with the greatest facility either in mm
mer or winter. Rocket, more particularly, ia able to stand 
1IIe cold, and ita properties are quite different from theae of 
Ute lettuce, aa it is a great provocative of lUlL Hence it is 
Utat we are in the habit of mixing theee two planta in our 
dishes, the exceas of cold in the one being compenIBted by the 
f'flnal degree of heat in the otlter. Naaturtium has received 
that namo from" the smarting sensation which ita pungency 
causes to the nOllbila, and hence it is that a certain notion of 
amartneaa haa attached itself to the word, it having become quite 
a proverbial saying, that a sluggish man should eat nasturtium, 
t.o arouae him from his torpidity. In Arabia, it is IBid, tPis 
plant attains a aize that is quite marvellous. 

CDAP. 46.-11VB. 

Rue,- too, is generally IOwn while the weat winds prevail, 
as well aa just after the autumnal equinox. This plant baa an 
atreme avemon to cold, moisture, and dung; it lovea drr, 
BUDny localitiea, and a aoil more particularly that is rich ID 
brick clay; it requiree to be nourished, too, with ashee, which 

• co 8i Die plaeeL" It OxymeL 
.. Thil is evidently said OO1Itemptuoualy . 
.. See farther II to the ideDti&y of tbis plant, B. :IX. o. e8. 
II T'tI'enty-_nd of April . 
.. B~ca ernca of LiilDII1II. 8ee B. xx. o. e9. 
.. C~ or D-.nart, die Lepidiom .. &ivom of LiDDII1II. See B. 

xx. o. 410. ., .. Qood JIUlIm torqucaL" 
.. The Ruta I!SV.'OIeIUI of LinDIB .. I. See B. n. c. 61. Thil offenlive 

herb, though loOked lIJ1C1n by tbe lWmaM .. a Vt'getAblp, is DOW 0111,1"11-
prded .... utiv. lIl4idicameD& of alwOft PO_UBI qualiti ... 
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ahould be mixed with the aced as well, as 11 preservative against 
the attacks of eaterpillan. The ancienta held rue in peculiar 
esteem; for lind thIlt honied wine ft.avoured with me was 
distributed to the people, in his (:onsulship,· by CorneliuB 
Cethegua, the colleague of Quintus Flamininua, after the 
closing of the Comitia. This plant has a great liking'" for tbe 
ftg-tree, and fur that tree only; indeed, it never thrivea better 
than when grown beneath that tree. It is generally grown 
from Blips, the lower end of wbich is inserted in a perforated;' 
bean, which bolds it fast, and 80 nurtures the young plant 
with ita juices. It also reprodueea itself;Tt for the ends of the 
branches bending downwards, the moment they reach the 
ground, they take root again. Ocimum" is of a very similar 
nature to rue, except that it dries with greater difficulty. 
When rue has once gained strength, tbere is considerahle difB.· 
eulty in stubbing it, as it eauaea itching ulcerations on the 
handa, if tbey are not covered or previously protected by being 
rubbed with oil. Ita leaves, too, are preserved, being packed 
in bundles for keeping. 

OHAP. 46.-PABBLBT. 

Parsley is sown immediately after the vernal equinox, the 
eeed being lightly beaten" int in a mortar. It is thought 
that, py doing this, the parsley will be all the more crisped, 
or else by taking CIJ,re to beat it c20wn when 80Wll with a roller 
or the feet. It is a peculiarity of this plant, that it changes 
colour: it bas the bonour, in Achaia, of forming the wreath 
of tbe victon in the aaci'ed contests of the N emean Games. 

CHAP. 47.-KIl!rT. 

It is at the same aeaaon, too, that mint'll is tzanaplanted; or, 

It A.V.C. '21. 
,.. It 10 bappens that it tbriTes belt OIl the _ lOil II the fIg.tree. 
,. This pnlCtice bas no beneficial e1I'ect wbateTe1'. 
Tt Tbis 18 not the fact; for ita branches neYer come in contact with the 

gronnd. . 
13 Pliny baa derived t1.e ~ part of thia Chapter from Tbeopbraatua, 

HiPt, Plant. B. Tii. Co 6, and Columella, B. xi. c. 3. 
14 For tbe purpose of separating the seeda, which are aligbtl,. joined to

gether; and of diaeD~iDg a portiOD or the ~ At the 1'-' 
aaf. this is Dot done, or fear of blUlting the kemel Of the IIIId. 

See B. xx. c. 1i3. 
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it it baa not yet germinated, the matted tufts of the old roots 
are used for the purpose. This plant, too, is no leas fond of a 
humid soil than parsley; it is green in summer and turns 
yellow in winter. l'bere is a wild kind of mint, known to us 
as "mentaatrum :"" it is reproduced by layers, like the vine, 
or el.ae by planting the branches upside down. It was the 
aweetneaa of ita smell that caused this plant to change ita name 
among the Greeks, its former name with them being II mintha," 
from which the ancient Romans derived their name" for it; 
whereas now, of late, it has been called by them ~~~o~#,o •• 78 

The mint that is used in the dishes at rustic entertainments 
pervades the tables far and wide with its agreeable odour. 
When once planted, it lasts a considerable length of time; it 
bears, too, a strong resemblance to pennyroyal, a property of 
which is, as mentioned by us more than once';' to flower when 
kept in our larders. 

These other herbs, mint, I mean, and catmint, as well as 
pennyroyal, are all kept for use in a aimilar manner; but it is 
cumminlO that is the beat suited of all the aeaaoning herbs to 
'lqueamiah and delicate stomachs. This plant grows on the 
surface of the soil, eeeming hardly to adhere to it, and raising 
jtaelf aloft from the ground: it ought to be sown in the middle 
of the summer, in a crumbly, warm soil, more particularly. 
There is another wild kinds1 of cummin, known by some per
SODa as II rustic," by others 88 "Thebaic" cummin: bruised 
and drunk in water, it is good for pains in the stomach. The 
cummin moat esteemed in our part of the world is that of 
Carpetania," though elsewhere that of Africa and ..Ethiopia 
is more highly esteemed; with BOlDa, indeed, this last is pre
ferred to that of Egypt. 

CRAP. 48.--GL1J8A.TlllJl[. 

But it is oluaatrum," more particularly, that is of so singular 

'It Called by the Greeb "oAa"lv9., accordiD« to Apweilll. 
1T Or .. Meath .. " 78 .. Sweet-imelliDg." 
" "Sepia." See B. mi. c. eo. 
10 The Cuminum cymiD.lI1D of botaDiata. See B.:IX.~. 67. 
II Bee B. :1tZ. c. 67. 
.. In Hilpania Tarraconeuai.. See B. iii c. 4. 
II Or .. hlack-herb:" the hub Aluander, tho Smymium ollllMrullA or 

LiDDIIIlll. See B. IX. Co 46. 
VOL. IV. o 
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a nature, a plant which by the Greeks is called "bippoee
linum, "1M and by others II smyrnium." This plant is repro. 
duced from a tear-like gum86 which exudes from the stem; it 
is also grown from the roots as well. Those whose business 
it is to collect the juice of it, say that it hili just the flavour of 
myrrh; and, according to Theophrastus, - it is obtained by 
planting myrrh. The ancients recommended that hippoaelinum 
should be grown in uncultivated spots covered with stones, 
and in the vicinity of garden walla; but at the present day it 
is sown in ground that has been twice turned up, between the 
prevalence of the west winds and the autumnal equinoL 

The caper," too, should be sown in dry localities more par
ticularly, the plot being hollowed out and surroundec! with 8Jl 

embankment of stones erected around it: if this precaution is 
not taken, it will spread all over the adjoining land, and entail 
sterility upon the soil. The caper blO88Oms in summer. and 
retains its verdure till the setting of the Vergi.fue; it thrives 
the best of all in a sandy soil. As to t.he bad qualities of the 
caper which grows in the parte beyond the sea. we have 
alreadySl enlarged upon them when speaking of the exotic
shrubs. 

cnAP. 49.-TJIE CAllAWAY. 

The caraway" is an exotic plant also, which derives its 
name, "careum," from the country80 in which it was first 
grown; it is principally employed for culinary purposes. Thia 
plant will grow in any kind of soil, and requires to be culti
vated just the same way as olusatrum; the mOBt esteemed, 
however, is that ~ch comes from Caria, and the next best is 
that of Phrygia. 

ClIAP. SO.-LOVAGE. 

Lovage'l grows wild in the mountains of Liguria, its native 

N "Hone-parsley." 
86 See B. xTii. c. 14. and B. xxi. c. u . 
.. lliat. Plant. B. ix. c. 1. This story originated, no doubt, in the faD

ciad resemblance or its smell to that or myrrh. 
fl7 The Capparia spinosa of LimueUi. Bee B. xiii. c. ". aIIo B. u. 

.. 69. - In B. xiii. c. ". 
It The Carum cam oC Linnea •• 
00 'Jaria. in Asia Minor. 
11 The Ligusticum le,iaticum of Linneus. 
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1IDlDltry, but at the present day it is srown everywhere. The 
cultivated kind is the sweetest of the two, but is far from 
powerful; by 80me persona it is known as "panax." era
teuaa, a Greek writer, gives this name, however, to the plant 
known to us as "cunila bubula;"" and others, again, call 
the oonya" 01' cnmilago, CUDila, while they call CUDila, It 
properly 80 called, by the name of "thymbra." With us 
C1IDila has another appellation, being generally known as 
"aatureia," and reckoned among the seasoning plants. It is 
unally sown in the month of February, and for utility rivals 
wild mujoram. Theae two plants are neTer used together, 
their properties being 80 extremely similar; but it is only 
the wild matjoram of Egypt that is considered superior to 
cuniIa. 

ClUP. 61.-DJ'lTAlfDD. 

Dittanaer, II too, was originally an exotic plant: it is uaually 
lIOn after the west winds have begun to prevail. As soon as 
it begins to shoot, it is cut down close to the ground, after 
which it is hoed and manured, a process which is repeated the 
lIloceeding year. After this, the shoots are fit for use, if the 
ri80ur of the winter baa not injured them; for it is a plant 
quite unable to withstand any inclemency" of the weather. It 

I pows to the height of a cubit, and has a leaf like that of the 
laurel," but softer; it is neTer used except in combination 
with milk. 

CHAP. 52.-elTll. 
Gith- is employed by bakers, dill and anise by cooks and 

medical men. Sacopenium, II 80 extensively used for adulter-
• "Ox cunila." One of the Labiatn, probably; but wbether 0JI.8 of 

th, Batureia or of tbe Thymbra is not mown. See B. Do co. 60, 81. 
• See B. ui. o. 82. 
N Scriboniua Largua fi". this name to ."ory, th, Setureia bortenaie 

of Limueua. The wbole of this p8II8p is Tery coafuaecl, and ita m8lll
_ is IIy no m8llllll clear • 
.. Tile Lepidium _Tum of Linne1II. See B. ZL 0. 70. 
- It is aD IoIlDuaJ, in r.ct. 
" Ita leaf b .. no resemblance whatever to that of tile Jaure]. 
- The Nigella aatift of Limuau. See B. u. 0.71. 
II Or mgapBDWD. Bee B. n. e. 76. It is mentimaed alIo in B. m. 

e. M, .. being uaed for adulterating galbaDum. AI to luer, ... 0. 16.f 
th, p_t BOok. 

02 
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ating laser, is alBo a garden plant, but is only employed k 
medicinal purposes. 

CHAP. 63.--TJIlI POPPY. 

There are certain plants which are grown in companyl with 
othen, the poppy, for instance, sown with cabbages and pu.
lain, and rocket with lettuce. Of the cultivated POPPT there 
are three kinds, the :6.rst being the white' poppy, the seed of 
which, parched, and mixlYl with honey, 1lBed to be served up 
in the second course at the tables of the ancients; at the pre
sent day, too, the country people sprinkle it on the upper crust 
of their bread, making it adhere by means of the yolk of eggs, 
the under crust being seasoned with parsley and gitb. to 
heighten the flavour of the flour. The second kind is the 
bl~ poppy, from which, upon an inoiBion being made in the 
stalk, a milky juice distils i and the third is that known to the 
Greeks by the name of "rhceas i'" and by us 88 the wild 
poppy. This last grows spontaneously, but in flelds, more 
particularly, which have been sown with barley: it bean • 
strong resemblance to rocket, grows to the height of a cubit, 
and bears a red flower, which quickly fades; it is to this 
flower that it is indebted for its Greek name.' 

As to the other kinds of poppies which spring up sponta
neously, we shall have occasion to speak of them when treat
ing of the medicinal plants. T That the poppy has always been 
held in esteem among the Romans, we have a proof in the 
story related of Tarquiniua' Superbus, who, by striking down 
the tallest poppies in his garden, surreptitiously conveyed, 

I This practice, u F6e remarks, is not followed; and indeed, unl_ it 
iI inLendeil to tran.plant them, it would be attlendld with injurioua rwal. 
to the young plante. 

S AI to the poppy. forfurtherparticu1ara 188 B. ltZ. c. 76 and the Note. 
a The Tariety Album of the Piipaver eomniferum of modern botaniab. 
, Tho Tariety Nigrum of the PapaTel' eolDDiferum. The white poppy 

hu alao a milkY juice. 
• The Papaver rhceaa of modern botanist., the corn-poppr. or wild 

POPPI. Theeeed of the poppy doee not partake of the qUlitiei of illl 
eapelilar envelope, and at the l~t day it is extenBiTely emploJ8Cl ill 
the South of Europe for .prin· oTel' putry . 

• "Rhceaa," the " orimeon," or .. pomegranate" poppy. 
7 Bee B. XL 00. 76-79. 
• See 0. 17 of this Book, alBO Ovid', Futi, B. ii. L 703, " Iff. 
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unknown to them, his 88Dguinary meaaage through the envoys 
who had been IIIlDt by his eon. 

CIUP. M.--onnm PL&lft'8 WHICH BBCll1IU TO BB SO'Wlf AT TBl& 
A~AL BQurNOX. 

There are some other plante, again, which require to be 
IOWD together at the time oC the autumnal equinox; coriander, 
for instance, anise, orage, mallowa, lapathum, chervil, known to 
the Greeks as Ie pederos,'" and mustard,!o which has 80 pun
gent a flavour, that it burns like fire, though at the same time 
it is remarkablywholeaome for the body. This last, though 
it will grow without cultivation, is considerably improved by 
being transplanted; though, on the other hand, it is extremely 
MeuU to rid the soil of it when once 80wn there, the seed 
when it falla germinating immodiately. This seed, when 
cooked in the eaucepan,l1 is employed even for making ragouts, 
ita p1lIlgenoy being rendered imperceptible by boiling; the 
leaves, too, are boiled just the same way as those of other 
vegetables. 

There are three clliFerent kinds of mustard, II the flnt of a 
thin, slender form, the second, with a leaf like that of the 
npe, and the third, with that of rocket: the best seed comes 
from Lvnt. The Atheuiana have given mustard the name of 
<I'Dapr/rtf others, II thapai,"14 and others, again, II eaurion." II 

CHAP. lili.-WILD TlIYJO: 8IIIYIDIBIUK. 

](ost mountains abound with wild thyme and aisymbrium, 
those of Thrace, for example, wherell branches of these wild 
plants are torn up and brought away for planting, So, too, 
the people of 8ioyon seek for wild tlayme on their mountains, 

• "Lad'llo"e." 
10 Black mutard, FI, thinks. 
11 Be can bardl1 mean a pottage mad, or boiled m1l1ltard-eeed alO1l8, 

• Pie __ to think. If 10, how81'er, F&e no doubt ia right in thinking 
tbat it would be intolerable to I modern palate. 

D See B. u. c. 87. 
lJ Perhape a corruption of ita Greek name, trt"" .. a. 
M Banlouin nneete "thlupi." 
U Ita bite being .. Ibarp .. th, 1'8Uom olthe ".uru, If or liard. 
• Banlouin, frOm Theophraetue, Hiet. PlaDt. B. 1'i. Co 7, IU~ a 
~, .. whence the .... briDg down branch. of them torn 01r, aacI 
• plIDi them." 
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and the Athenians on the slopes of Hpnettu.. Silymbrium, 
too, is planted in a similar maDDer; It grows to the great.eG 
perfection upon the walls of wella, and around fish preeerves 
and ponds.'" 

CHAP. 66. (9.)-.otrB DBD8 o. :P.D11LA.OBOVSl'urrB. JDDIl'. 

The other garden plants ere of the feruIaceous kind, such .. 
fennel, for instance, very grateful to serpents, 88 already 
8tated, 18 and used for numerous seasonings when dried; thapaia, 
too, which bears a close resemblance to fennel, and alread;v 
mentioned by us when apeakingl' of the exotic shrubs. Then. 
too, there is hemp,1O a plant remarkably useful for making 
ropes, and usually SOWD after the west winds have begun to 
prevail: the more thickly it is SOWD, the thinner ere the 
stalks. The seed is gathered when ripe, just after the autumnal. 
equinox, and is dried by the agency of the sun, the wind, or 
smoke.11 The hemp itself is plucked just after vintage-time, 
and is peeled and cleaned by the labourers at night. 

The best hemp is that of .Alabanda,1I which is used more 
particularly for making hunting-nets, and of which there are 
three varieties. The hemp which lies nearest the bark or the 
pith is the least valuable, while that which lies in the middle, 
and hence has the name of "mesa," is the moat esteemed. 
The hemp of lIylaaali occupies the second rank. With re
ference to the size to which It grows, that of ~ II' in the 
Sabine territory, equals the trees in height." 

We have already mentioned two kinds of fennel-giant when 
speakingi' of the exotio shrubs: the seed of it is used in Italy 
for food; the plant, too, admits of being prellllrTed, and, if 
8tored in earthen pots, will keep for a whole year. There are 

IT The plant., F&e II&JIo that we find m th_ Iocalitiel, are ~ 
alWBJI fel'Dl, or elae MaichaDtia, or m_ of the genua BJPIlum. P .. 
qUeneI whether one of th_ may not haTe been the liaJmhdum of PIiay. 
Watar_. again, haTe been IUggea!ecL 

II In B. Tiii. c. U. 1'he AnIIthum fcBniculum of LinneQi. 
II In B. xiii. c. 42 • 

• 10 The Cannabis lI&un of I.iJmJe1II. Bee B. u. 0. 97. 
II Hemp-lelld ia IUITer lIDoke-clried DOW. 
II Bee B. T. 0. 29. The aame hemp ia menuonecl u baiq ..a tor 

makin« hllDma,.neta, by GnQua. in the Cynegetioon. 
II see B. Y. Co 29. II' Bee B. iii. c. 11. adB. zrii. c. IS 
" ThiI, u F" 11&,., ia no doubt errGn80QI. It ia ae1dom known to al-

tain a couple of mcli .. in oiIcamference. • In B. ziii. c. 42. 
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two parts of it that 8l'e used for this purpose, the upper stalks 
II1d the umbels of the plant. This kind of fennel is some
times known by the Dame of II corymbia," and the parts pre
eerved 8l'e called II corymbi." 

ClUP. 67. (10.)-nm IU,UDDB 01' GUDD PLUTB. 

The garden plants, too, like the rest of the vegetable pro
ductions, are subject to certain maladies. Thus, for" instance, 
ocimum, when old, degenerates into wild thyme, and sisym
briumlr into mint, while the seed of an old cabbage produces 
rape, and vice vera&. Cummin, too, if not kept well hoed, is 
killed by hlilmodorum,· a plant with a single stalk, a root si
milar to a bulb in appearance, and never found except in a 
thin, meagre soil. Besides this, cummin is liable to a peculiar 
diaeaae of ita own, the BCIlb:- ocimum, too, turns pale at the 
rising of the Dog-star. All plants, indeed, will turn of a 
yellow complexion on the approach of a woman who has the 
menstrual dischargelO upon her. 

There are various kinds of insecta,lI too, that breed upon the 
garden planta-1leas, for instance, upon turnips, and cater
pillara and maggots upon radishes, as well as lettuces and cab
bages; besides which, the last two ore exposed to the attacks 
of sluga and snails. The leek, too, is infested with peculiar 
insects of ita own; which may very easily be taken, however, 
by laying IIUDg upon the plants, the insecta being in the habit 
of burrowing in it. Sabinus Tiro says, in his book entitled 
.. Cepurica," 81 which he dedicated to }[mcenas, that it is not 
advisable to touch rue, CUDila, mint, or ociinum with any im
plement of iron. 

18 ThallI ablUrd notiona are borrowed from Tbeopbrutua, De CauBis, c. 8. 
Ir See B. u. c. 91. 
• Or, acoordlng to lOme roadingw. .. limodorum," a paruitica1 plant, 

probably the LatlmBa pbe1ypea of Sprengel. Fee suggests tbat tbi. plant 
-y be the PolYEOnum con,olYulna Of LiD.na!ua, or else one of the Cuscube, 
or a ftriety of Orobanche. 
• ~ .. Scam.... A fangoua ucreecence, Fee tkinb, now known u .. puc-

CIDIII," or .. uedo." • 
10 See B. lIrii. c. 47. PH"1I tbat he bu met with penona, in tbelr 

IOUDd _. wbo obltinate1y defend tbe notion bere mentioned by PUuy. 
11 See Theopbrutna, Hiat. Plant. B. vii. c. 6. Many oftheae insects, how

ever, do not b~ .~ the plants, but are only attracted to them. 
• "Book \JJl UUIlening." 
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CHAP. MI.-THE PROPER JUDlEDIBS POR THBSB JlALADIBS. HOW 

ANTS A.RB BEST DESTROYED. TllB BEST B.BJODIBS A.GAINST CATBB

PILLAlUI AND PLIES. 

The same author recommends as a remedy against ants, 
which are by no means the slightest plague in a garden that is 
not kept well watered, to stop up the mouths of their holes with 
sea-slime or ashes. But the moat efficient way of destroying 
them is with the aid of the plant heliotropium ira some per
sons, too, are of opinion that water in which an unburnt brick 
has been soaked is injurious to them. The best protection for 
turnips is to sow a few fitches with them. and for cabbages chick
peas, these having the effect of keeping away caterpillars. If, 
however. this precaution should have been omitted, and the 
caterpillars have already made their appearance, the best remedy 
is to throw upon the vegetables a decoction of wormwood," or 
elae of house-leek, III known to some as "aizoiim." a kind of 
herb already mentioned by us. If cabbage-seed, before it is 
sown, is steeped in the juice of house-leek, the cabbages, it is 
said, are sure not be attacked by any insect. 

It is said, too, that all caterpillars may be eft'ectually exter
minated, if the akull l1 of a beast of burden is set up upon a 
stake in the garden, care being taken to employ that of a female 
only. There is a story related, too, that a river crab, hung 
up in the middle of the garden, is a preservative against the 
attooka of caterpillars. Again, there are some persona who are 
in the habit of touching with slips of blood-red comelra lJ1lCh. 
plants as they wish to preserve from caterpillara. Flies.· too. 
infest well-watered gardens, and more particularly so, if there 
happen to be any shrubs there i they may be got rid of, how
ever, by burning galbanum.40 

(11.) With reference to the deterioration to which seed is 
subject,'· there are some seeds which keep better than others, 

U The Heliotropium EllropII1Im of botanittl. Bee B. uii. 0. 29. 
sa Thi. may J?!IIBibly, F6e Ill,., be e1IlcaciOUI agaiDIt lOme iDIectI. 
1& Bee B. XVIIi. o. t6. 
11 A. mere puerility. of C01lJ'l4l, though it it Tcry P!JIIII'ble that the iDIeoti 

may collect in it, and 80 be more euily takea. Garda-pota, OIl lliob, 
are ,till emploted (or thit purpoae. 

18 Bee B. X'fI. c. 30. 
• "Culicea," including both rue. and gnats, probably. 
40 Bee B. xii. o. 66. 
~ An almOit literal tranalatioo 01 Theophlutu, Hilt. Plant. B. "rii. 0- Ie 
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1IlCh, for instance, 88 that of coriander, beet, leeks, cresses, 
mustard, rocket, cunila, nearly all the pungent plante in fact. 
The seed, on the other hand, of orage, ocimum, gourds, 
and cucumbers, is not 80 good for keeping. All the summer 
aeeda, too, lut longer than the winter ones; but scallion seed 
is the very worst for keeping of them all. :But of those, even, 
which keep the very longest, there is none that will keep be
yond four years-for lOwing" purposes, at least; for culinary 
purpoees, they are fit for use beyond that period. 

CIBAP. 59.-WJlA~ PL.llftB DB BDD'lTTBD BY IlALT WATBB. 

A peculiar remedy for the maladies to which radishes, beet, 
rae, and cunila are BUbject, is salt water, which hu also the 
additional merit of conducing very materially to their sweet
nB and fertility. Other plants, again, are equally benefitted 
by being watered with fresh water, the moat desirable for the 
p1ll]lOle being that which is the coldest and the aweetest to 
driDk: pond and drain-water, on the other hand, are not 80 

good. 88 they are apt to carry the seeds of weeds along with 
them. It is rain," however, that forma the principal aliment 
of plante; in addition to which, it killa the inaecte 88 they 
develope themaeIves upon them. 

CIUP.60. (12.}--THB PIlOPBB JlBTHOD o:r WA.DBIlI'& GAllDDS. 

The proper times" for watering are the morning and the 
evening, to prevent the water from being heated .. by the aun ; 
with the BOle exception, however, of ocimum, which requires 
to be watered at midday; indeed, this plant, it it generally 
thought, will grow with additional rapidity, if it is watered 
with boiling water when 8Own. All plants, when trane-

u This is eertainIy not true with reference to the legnminolll and gra_ 
minBOIII plante. It is pretty ~erally mown .. a faCt, that wheat h .. 
germinated after being 1)uried m the earth two tholllaDd yean: mummy
wheat, at the rw-nt _y, is almoat uni,ena1ly mown • 

.. llain-water, if collected in cisterns, and eltJ)CJled to the heat of the 
l11li, is the mOlt benellcial of all; rain h .. the effect silo 01 kil1ing numa
lO1II m-te which have bred in the previ01l8 drou,bt. 

" From Th~IIrastue, B. vii. 0. 6. ETening IS generally preferred to 
~ (or this purpoee; the evaporation not heiDg 10 quick, and the 
plant proflting more from the water • 

.. n mould, however, be 01 a micldling temperature, and warmed to 
IDIIUI ut.eDt by the ra,a 01 the IUD. 
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planted, grow all the better and larger for it, leeks and tumipa 
more particularly. Transplanting, too, is attended with cer
tain remedial effect&, and acts as a preservative to certain pluta, 
Buch as acallioDJl, for inatance, leeks, radishes, panley,lettuoes, 
rape, and cucumbers. All the wild plants" are generally 
smaller in the leaf and stalk than the cultivated ones, and ha\"'e 
more acrid juices, cunila, wild mBljoram, and rue, for example. 
Indeed, it is only the lapathnm" that is better in a wild state 
than cultivated: in its cultivated state it is the same plaat 
that is known to us as the "rumix," being the moat vigorou~ 
by far of all the plants that are grown; so much so, indeed, 
that it is said that when it has onoe ~en root, it willlaat ,for 
ever, and can never be extirpated from the soil, more particu
larly if water happens to be near at hand. Its juices, which 
are employed only in ptisans," as an article of food, have the 
effi!ct of imparting to them a softer and more exquisite flavour. 
The wild variety ao is employed for many medicinal purpoeea. 

80 true it is, that the careful research of man baa omitW 
nothing, that I bave even met with a poem,'1 in which I find 
it stated, that if pellets of goats' dung, the size of a bean, are 
hollowed out, and the seed of leeks, rocket, lettuces. parsley, 
endive, and cressea is inserted in then;, and then sown, the 
plants will thrive in a marvellous degree. Plants" in a wild 
state, it is generally thought, are more dry and acrid than when 
cultivated. 

CJUP. 61.--THB llTICBB 4ND FLA.VOVlIS 01' GA.BDBK DaBS. 

This. too, reminds me that I ought to make some mention 
of the difference between the juices and flavours of the garden 
herbs, a difference which is more perceptible here than in the 
fruits even.- In cunila, for instance, wild marjoram, cresses, 
and mustard, the flavour is acrid; in wormwood N and cen-

.. Th_ ltatementlart oouia&en& with modern uperienae. 
" See B. :u. o. 86. 
tI He I&Y' thia probably in reference partly to the large 1eaYea which 

ohanoterize the variedea of dock. 
" Diahea made of rioe or barley. 8ee B. mi. o. 13. 
ID See B. u. 0. 86. 
II He doea not giye the name of the poe&, but, u F6e -Y', we do .. 

euerienoe any p!&t 1011 thereby. 
II From T1ieophru&ua, HilL Plant. B. Tit 0. 6 • 
.., See B. :n. 0. 32. It .. Ablintbium." See B. u'lii. 0. II. 
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taury." bitter; in cucumbers. gourde, and lettuoee, watery; 
and in panley. anise. and fennel, pungent and odoriferous. 
The I8lt &vour is the only one that is not to be found" in 
plante, with the IOle exception, indeed. of the chicheling lIT 

vetch, though even then it is to be found on the exterior 
surface only of the plant, in the form of a kind of dust which 
settles there. 

CDUP. 62.-PIPBBlTIB, LIlWfOTIS, AlQ 8lIYJUf11J1L 

. To come to a full understanding, too. both here as el8ewhere. 
how unfounded are the notions which are generally entertained, 
I ahall take this opportunity of remarking that paDU- has the 
fbmmr of pepper. and ailiquastrum even more so, a circum
stance to which it owes ita name of piperitia:1t libtmotie, eo 
again, has just the odour of frankincense, and smyrnium II of 
myrrh. As to panu. we have spoken of it at sutllcient length 
already.- Libtmotia grows in a thin, crumbly soil, and is 
generally IOWD in spots exposed to the falling dews; the root, 
which is just like that of oluaatrum,· has a smell in no way 
di1t'ering from that of tiankincense; when a year old, it is ex
tremely wholeaome for the stomach; lOme persoDs give it the 
name of roamarinum.- Bmyrnium is a garden herb that grows 
in similar soils. and has a root which smells like myrrh: aili
quastrum. too. is grown in a aimilar manner. 

Other lIants, again, dift'er from the preceding ones, both in 
amell an taste. anise· for example; indeed, 10 great is the 
di1t'erence in this respect, and in their relative virtuee, that not 
only are the properties of each moditled by the other, but quite 
neutralized even. It is in this way that our oooka correct 
the &vour of vinegar in their dishes with paraley, and our 
butlers employ the same plant, enclosed in sachets, for removing 
8 bad odour in wine. 

N See B. :!In'. c. 30. 
M F~ -arb, that though rarely to be met with, the lilt tlaftlll' ia 

Rill to be found in the TeRetable kingdom. 
17 The co oioercula," or Latbyraa .. tiTUI 01 I.iJuunI. See B. :niii. Co 32-
• See B. :aii. c. 67. It Or pepper-wort. See B. :!l:a. c. 66. 
ID Bee B. D. Co 6t. 
81 The 18JIle, probably ... oluatrum. See 00. 37 and t8 0' this Book. 

ad B. D. Co 46: aIIo B. Dm. Co 109. .. In B. lrii. c. 67. 
.. See c. t8 of thia Book. 1& BoIemarJ. or II _-dew." 
• See B. u. o. 74. 
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"Thus far, then, we have treated of the garden plants, viewed 
88 articles of food only; it remains for us now (for up to the 
present we have only BJIOken of their various methods of culti
vation, with some succmct details relative thereto), to enlarge 
upon the more elaborate operations of N atore in this respect ; 
it being quite impoeeible to come to a full understanding 88 to 
the true characteristiCs of each individual plant, without a 
knowledge of its medicinal eWects, a sublime and truly myste
rious manifestation of the wisdom of the Deity, than which 
nothing can poeeibly be found of a nature more elevated. It 
is upon principle that we have thought proper not to enlarge 
upon the medicinal properties of each plant when treating of 
it; for it is a quite dift'erent claae of persons that is interested 
in knowing their curative properties, and there is no doubt 
that both claaeee of readers would have been inconvenienced in 
a very material degree, if these two points of view had engaged 
our attention at the same moment. As it is, each claaa will 
have its own 'portion to refer to, while those who desire to do 
eo, will ~ence no diftlculty in uniting them, with reference 
to any subject of which we may happen to treat. 

S11lDU.llT.-Remarkable facta, narratives, and obeenationa, 
one thousand one hundred and forty-four. 

Ro ..... AlITHOJIB Q'UODD.-lIaccius Plautus,rr M. Varro," 
D. Silanus,1t Cato the Ceneor,'IO Hyginus,71 Virgil,"Mucianus,n 
Celeus,7. Columella, 71 Calpurnius Baeeue, 'II lIamilius Sura, n 
Sabinue Tiro,7I Licinius lIacer, 'II Quintus Hirtius, 10 Vibiua 

" FM suggests, though allparently without any good reason, that thia 
paregraph, to 'the end of the Boot, iI an interpolation of the oopyiltl. 

If Sei end of B. xiy. " See end of B. ii • 
.. 8ee end of B. xiy. '10 See end of B. ill. 
71 See end of B. iii. " Bee end of B. m. 
71 Bee end of B. ii. " Bee end of B. Yii. 
!6 8ee end of B. viii. 71 See end of B. m. 
n 8ee end of B. L 
" BoJyood the mention made of thil writer in c. 67, nothing wIIatm!r ia 

bOWD of him. 
71 C. LiciDiue Kacer, a Roman annaliat; and orator bom about 8.0. 110. 

Upon being impeached by Cicero, he oommUted IUicide. He wrote a HiI
tory or ADu of Rome, which are frequently referred to by LiT)' and 
DioDyaiue of H aliC8l1llllUL 

10 Nothing WhateTOr appem &0 be bon ofthia writer. 
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Rufua, 11 CaeDDiue" who wrote the Cepurioa, Caetritiue - .ho 
wrote on the same subject, Firmus II who wrote on the aame 
subject, Petrichue· who wrote on the same subject. 

FO:am:6}11' A'UTlIOll8 QUOTED. - Herodotus,· Tbeophraetue,11 

Democritue,· Arletomachue, - Menander 10 who wrote tho 
Biochreeta, Anuiliue. II 

II Bee end of B. :UT. 
a Nothing whateYer is known relative to thi. writer on Horticulture. 
• Nothing certaiD is known of him j but it h .. been auggeeted that he 

may have been the father of the rhetorician C .. triti1ll, 10 often mentioned 
by Aulus Gellius, and who lived in the time of the Emperor Adrian. 

.. Nothing wbateveri. known relative to tbie writer. 
• The author of a Greek poem OIL venomous eerp8lltl, mentioned ill B. ZL 

e. 96, and B. uii. e. 40, and by the 8cboliaet OIL the Theriaca of Nicander. 
• Bee elld 01 B. ii. 81 See end ofB. iii. 
10 Bee end of B. ii. - Bee elld of B. :Ki. 
10 Nothing whateYer is known of him. His Book eeelD8 to bave been a 

compendium 01" Th~ .useful to life." 
II A Jlhpioian and ~~ philoeopber, born at olle of the citi. 

eellacl Lariua, but which, U DOW unknown. He WIll banished by the 
Emjl8l'Or Augustus, B.C. 28, on the charge of practising magic, a charge 
probably hued OIL bie ,~or ,kill in natural philosophy. He is :fre
quently mentioned by PliDy ill &he coune of tbie work. 
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BOOK xx. 
JlBIIEDms DERIVED PROM THE GARDEN' PLANTS. 

CHAP.1.-mTllODUcrION. 

WB are DOW about to enter upon an examination of the greatest 
of all the operations of Nature-we are about to diacourae to 
man upon his aliments. I and to compel him to admit that he is 
ignorant by what means he exists. And let no one, misled by 
the apparent triviality of the names which we shall have to 
emplol' regard this subject as oJ1,e that is frivolous or COD
temptible: for we shall here have to set forth the state of peace 
or of war which exists between the various departments of 
Nature, the hatreds or friendships which are maintained by 
objects dumb and destitute of sense, and all, too, created-a 
wODderful subject for our contemplation !-for the sake of man 
alone. To these states, known to the Greeks by the reepeo. 
tive appellations "sympathia" and .. antipathia," we are in-

I debted for the first principles' of all things; for hence it is that 
water has the property of extinguishing 1ire, that the SUD 
absorbs water, that the moon produces it, and that each of 
those heavenly bodies is from time to time eclipsed by the 
other. 

Hence it is, too, descending from the contemplation of a 
loftier sphere, that the loadstone' possesses the property of at-

I PISe remarks, tbat tbe commencement of tbis exordium is contr&!'J to 
truth, and that Pliny al.'pears to forget tbat in the Eighteenth Boot he 
baa treated, at 'fer)' couulerable leD~b, of tbe YariOUI cereals. the ut of 
prepariDg bread, pottage&, ptieans. &0. He suggests, tbat the autbop may 
haTe originally intended to place the Eigbteenth Book aftw tbe praent 
one, and tbat on cbanging liia plan he may bave neglect'Jd to alter the pre. 
_t p&II&g8. From his mention. however, of man's" ignorance hI what 
means be exists." it i. not improbable tbat be may have conaidereid that 
the nutritiTe qualities of plants are really baaed upon tbeir medicinal rir
tues, a point of riew litLle regarded by tbe majority of mankind in his 
time, but oonaidered by Pliny to be tbe true key to a just appl'8Ciation or 
their nUllt)'. • "Quibus cuncta coutant." See.B. xxiT. c. 1. 

I See B. unT. o. '2. 
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tracting iron, and another atone,' again, that of repelling it; I 
and that the diamond, that pride of luxury 8lId opulonce, 
though infrangible by every other object, and preaenting a 
reaiatance that cannot be overcome, ia broken aaunder by a 
he-goat'8 blood I_in addition to numerous other marvels of 
which we Bhall have to apeak on more appropriate occaaiona, 
equal to this or 8till more wonderful even. My only request is 
that pardon may be aooorded me for beginning with objects of 
a more humble nature, though &till 80 greatly conduoive to our 
health-I mean the garden plants, of which I ehall now pro
eeed to apeak. 

CHAP. 2. (1.)--TJD: WILD atl'CUlIBD; TWBlfTY-8IX lllIJODlJ8, 

We have already 8taW that there is a wild cucumber, con
Biderably amaller than the cultivated one, From this oucum
ber the medicament known aB "e1aterium" ia prepared, being 
the juice extracted from the seed,' To obtain thia juice the 
fruit ia cut before it ia ripe-indeed, if thia precaution is not 
taken at an early period, the seed ia apt to 8pirt' out and be ll!O
ductive of danger to the eYN. After it ia gathered, the fruit is 
kept whole for a night, and on the following day an inoiaion 
is made in it with a reed. The aeed, too, i8 generally sprinkled 
with aBhea, with the view of retaining in it aB large a quan
tity of the juioe aB pollllible. When the juioe ia extracted, it 
is received in rain water, where it falla to the bottom; after 
which it ia thickened in the 8un, and then divided into lozenps, 

• The" theamedea." See B. uni. c. 26. 
• Pliny is the only anthor who mate. mendon of this lingularly abnrd 

BOaOn. 
• In B. DX. c. ~: 10, too, Dioecoridee, B. i'f. Co 1M. The wild au

CIlJDher of Pliny, II Fft 0beerTee, ia in reality not a CIIC1lDIber, but. 
totally dUrerent plant, the CDcumi. Iilftltria uininUi of C. Bauhin, the 
Komordica elateriam of LiDDlle1ll, or lIluirting cucumber. 

7 Elaterium, FM ")'I, ia not extracted from the aeed, but ia the juice 
of the fruit itlelf, II Pliny, contradietinl{ himaelf, elaewhere inform UIo 
Theophreetue commita the 18me error, wliich Dioecoridel doeI not; and 
it is nol imJ.lrobable that Pliny 1.11 copied from two eoUl'Oel the method 

of :"if~ the juice and I8ed combined, ~bably. FM thinb that it 
ia to thia tlie mt!dicament 0_ ita name, from 1Ati1l1'fII, to .. drin" or 
"impel." It ia much more probable, howeYel'. that the medicine w .. eo 
caneil from italtrong purgative powel'l; for, .. Galen tella us, U,a,..plol' 
... a name ri,en to purgaU" medicin81 in general. 
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which are of singular utility to mankind for healing dimnea' 

) of sight, diseases of the eyes, and ulcerations of the eyelids. 
It is said that if the roots of a vine are touched with this 

I juice, the grapes of it will be sure never to be attacked by 
birds. 

The root, 10 too, of the wild cucumber, boiled in vinegar, is 
employed in fomentations for the gout, and the juice of it is 
used a.s a remedy for tooth-ache. Dried and mixed with resin, 
the root is a cure for impetigoll and the skin dil88lel known 
81 cc psora" U and "lichen:" U it is good, too, for impoathumes 
of the parotid glands and in1lammatory tumoun, " and restores 
the natural colour to the skin when a cicatrix has formed.
The juice of the leaves, mixed with vinegar, is used as an 
injection for the ears, in cases of deafneas. 

CRAP. 3.-BLA.TBBI17l[; TWD'rY-SBVBlII' BUlBDIBS. 

The proper season for making elaterium is the autumn; and 
there is no medicament known that will keep longer than this.1I 

It begins to be fit fur use when three years old; but if it is 
found desirable to make use of it at an earlier period than 
this, the acridity of the lozenges may be modified by putting 
them with vinegar upon a slow fire, in a new earthen pot. 
The older it is the better, and before now, as we learn from 
Theophrastua, it has been known to keepll 80 long as two hun
dred years. Even after it has been kept so long as fifty.e 
yean, it retains its property of extinguishing a light; indeed, 

• DiOlCOrid., B. iT. c. 164, stat. to this decL Fee remarb thIt.. 
aingmarll en01l$h, mOlt 01 the antiophthalmiea 1II8Ii by the ancient., .... ere 
oompoaed of acnd and almoet corroeive medicament., quite in opposition to 
the lOunder notioDl entertained on the subject by the moderna. 

10 DiOlCOridee laYS the lame; and mucli the lame atatemenu are made 
b1. CelsDJ, Apuleilll, Marcellus Empirie1lll, and Pliniua Valerianua. The 
dUFerent parts of the plant, dried, have but Tery feeble properti., }o.~ laJa. 

1. A IOrt of tetter or ring-worm Cell. enUDleratee four Tllrieti ... 
11 lteh-acab, probablf. 
11 A diaeue of the aIdD, in which the _b .. lImee the form almOlt of. 

lichen or_. 
1& "Panoe." "Panua" WIll the name r·Ten to a wide-ap~, but 

Dot deeply-seated, tWDOur, the surface 0 which preI8Ilteil a bliItered 

ap~ee~ya that this is not the fact, &I it epeedily cleterioratel bJ 

~~ Theophrutna, HiaL Plant. B. iz. c. 10. 
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it is the proper way of testing the genuineness of the drug to 
hold it to the dame and make it 8Cintillate above and below, 
before finally extinguishing it. The elaterium which is pale, 
Imootb, and slightly bit1:er, is superior 17 to that which has a 
grass.green appearance and is rough to the touch. 

It is generally thought that the seed. of this plant will faci
litate conception if a woman carries it attached to her person, 
before it has touched the ground; and that it has the effect of 
aiding parturition, if it is drat wrapped in ram's wool, and then 
tied round the womllD's loins, without her knowing it, care 
being taken to carry it out of the house the instant she ill 
delivered. 

Those persons who magnify the praises of the wild cucum
ber say that the very best is that of Arabia, the next being 
that of Arcadia, and then that of Cyran.,: it bears a resem
blance to the heliotropium,18 they say, and the fruit, about the 
aiae of a walnut, grows between the leaves and branches. The 
seed, it is said, is very similar in appearance to the tail of 
a tcorpion thrown back, but is of a whitish hue. Indeed, 
there are aome peraons who give to this cucumber the name of 
.. acorpionium," and say that its seed, as well as the elaterium, 
is remarkably efilcacious as a cure for the sting of the 8Cor
pion. As a purgative, the proper dose of either is from half 
an obolus to an obolus, according to the strength of the pa
tient, a larger dose than this being fatal. II It is in the same 
proportions, too, that it is taken in driuk for phthiriasis20 and 
dropsy; applied externally with honey or old olive oil, it is 
used for the cure of quinsy and affections of the trachea. 

CIUP. 4. (2. )--'l'BJI .A..GUINE OR EllJI.A.TIO O'UO'UJIBICK: FIVE 
lUD(BD1lI8. 

l(any authors are of opinion that the wild cucumber is 
identical with the plant known among us as the "anguine," 
and byaome peraons as the "erratio"ll cuoumber. Objects 

17 Fie acbowlec1gel the truth of this obeenation, that of a green colour 
containing feculent matter, and showing that the juice ia not pure. 

18 In rilality there ia no such Nl8mblance whatenr. See B. nii. c. 29. 
11 Fie I&Y' that thil ia an ~ted account of the properties of the 

wild cucumber, II it would reqUtr8 a very coneiderable doee to cause death. 
10 The lrIorbas ~cularia, or "loney diaeue." 
II Thie baa heeD. identi8ed b110me writen, Ffe aays, with the Cucumil 

IuUOlUl of LinnauI; but, II he obeerTee, that plAat comes originally 
vor.. IV. p 
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sprinkled with a decootion of this plant will never be touched 
by mice. The same authorsll My, too, that a decoction of it in 
vinegar, externally applied, gives instantaneous relief in cases 
of gout and diseases of the joints. As a remedy, too, for lum
bago, the seed of it is dried in the SUD and pounded, being 
given in doses of twenty denarii to half a sextarius of water. 
Mixed with woman's milk and applied as a liniment, it is a 
cure for tumours which have suddenly formed. 

EIlI.terium promotes the menstrual discharge;· but if taken 
by females when pregnant, it is productive of abortion. It 
is good, also,· for asthma, and,. injeoted into the DOStrila, for 
the jaundice.a n.ub~d upon the face in the SUD, it removes 
freckles" and spots upon the akin. 

OllAr. 5.-TUB OULTITATKD C11ctT.1lBU: lfIlO! llBJ(KDIBS. 

Many persons attribute all these properties to the cultivat;ecl 
cucumber' as well, a plant which even without them would 
be of very considerable importance, in a medicinal point o~ 
view. A pip.ch of the seed, for instance, in three fingers, 
beaten up with cum min and taken in wine, is extremely be~e
ficial for a oough: for phrenitis, also, doses of it are adminilr 
tered in woman's milk, and doses of one acetabulum for dyeen
tery. A.s a remedy for purulent expectorations, it is takeQ 
with an equal quantity of cummin;- and it is used with hy
dromel for diseases of the liver. Taken in sweet wine, it is a 
diuretic; and, in oombination with cummin, II it is used as an 
injection for affections of the kidneys. 

from India, and it is more than probable that it was not known by the 
ancients; in addition to which, it is poa&e8lled of no medicinal propeiti. 
whatever. He loob upon it as an indigenoas plant not idonti8ed. 

II So Dioacoridea, B. iv. c. ] 64. 
II "Mor~as regias;" literally, the "royal disease." 
14 "Lentigo." 
IS Bee B. m. c. 23. It i. but little appreciated for its medicinal pro.o 

parties by tbe modems. EmulaioDl are sometimes made of the .eeda, 
which are of an oily nature. Fee says that the French wliee esteem 
pommade of ~uoum6er as an acellent cosmetic; which is, however, III 
erroneous notlOD. 

II The combination of cummin with cucumber aeed ia in opJlOli&ioa, 
li'H remarks, with thoir medioinal properties, the one being IOOthing, u4 
the other moderately exciting. 
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CHAP. 6.-PJU'ONlI8: ELl'lVD' RlDODIBB. 

The Irnit known 88 peponeslT are a cool and refreshing diet, 
and are slightly re1uing to the Btomach. Applications are 
w.ed ot the pnlpy ileah in de1l.uxioDB or pains of the eyes. The 
root, too, ot this plant cures the hard nleers known to us as 
.. ceria," from their resemblance to a honeycomb, and it acts 
88 an emetic.- Dried and reduced to a powder, it is given 
in doses of four oboli in hydromel, the patient, immediately 
after taking it, being made to walk halt a mile. This powder 
is employed also in cosmetics- for IDlOOthing the skin. The 
rind, too, has the eft'ectlll of promoting vomiting, and, when 
applied to the face, of clearing the skin; a result which is 
equally produced by an external application of the leaves of all 
the cnItivated cucumbers. These leaves, mixed with honey, 
are employed for the oure ot the pustnlea known as "epi
nyctiB ;".1 steeped in wine, they are good, too, for the bites 
or dogs and of mnltipedea, sa inaecta known to the Greeks by 
the name of .. saps,"» of an elongated form, with hairy legs, 
and noxious to cattle more particnlarly; the Bting being fol
lowed by swelling, and the wound rapidly putrifying. 

The lDlell of the cucumber itae1C is a restorative" in tainting 
fits. It is a well-known fact, that it cucumbers are peeled and 
then boiled in oil, vinegar, and honey, they are all the more 
pleasant eatingll for it. 

t'! All to the several varieties of the pumpkin or gourd, known under 
t.bia name, see B. xix. c. 24. 

• Dioaeoridee .&Illa to the aame effect, and, II F~ think., with I pro-
bability of being correct. 

• .. SmegmatIL." 
10 This _nion, F~ aays, is utterly untrue. 
11 From Isri, "upeln," and "ti(. "nigh&." Th_ are red or whitish 

P1llltules, accompaniid with sbarp ~na, wbich appear on the ,kin at 
D~ht, and disappear in ~be day-time. See c. 21. 

"II Or .. many.lege." See B. nix. c. 39. Probably one 01 our mille
pedes or centipedes: though P4e IIIfPbI that it may have been I large 

illar ~rom .",lI'i,,,. "to rot. .. 
at Thil, F6e I&ys, ie untrue: but it ie hard to I&y on wbat ground. he 

himeelI_rta tbat the smell of the cucumber ie faint, and aimOllt 1IIIll18OUI. 

• ThiI, probably. ie not conformable to' modem notions on the eubject. 

p 2 
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CHA}>. 7. (3.)-TBB 8017BD:. 8BVDTBD' :aBJIDIES. TJIB 
IOKPH118: ONB BBJlEDY. 

There is found also a wild gourd, called "lOmph08" by the 
Greeks, empty within (to which circumstance it owes ita 
name),· and long and thick in shape, like the finger: it grows 
nowhere except upon stony spots. The juice of this gourd, 
when chewed, is very beneficial to the stomach. rr 

CIUP. S.-rBB OOLOOYBTIIlS: TEl!!' JlB)[BnIES. 

There is another variety of the wild gourd, known as the 
II coloeynthis:". this kind is full of seeds, but not 10 large as 
the cultivated one. The pale colocynth is is better than those 
of a grass-green colour. Employed by itae1f when dried, it 
acts as a very powerful- purgative; used as an injection, it ia 
a remedy for all diseases of the intestines, the kidneys, and the 
loins, as well as for paralysis. The seed being first removed, it 
is boiled down in hydromel to one half; after which it is used 88 
an injection, with perfect aafety, in doses of four oboli. It i. 
good, too, for the stomach, taken in pills composed of the dried 
powder and boiled honey. In jaundice seven seeds of it may 
be taken with beneficial effects, with a draught of hydromel 
immediately after. 

The pulp of this fruit, taken with wormwood and salt, is a 
remedy for toothache, and the juice of it, warmed with vinegar, 
has the effect of strengthening loose teeth. Rubbed in with 
oil, it removes pains of the spine, loins, and hips: in addition 
to which, really a marvellous thing to apeak of! the seeds of 
it, in even numbers, attached to the body in a linen cloth, 
,vill cure, it is said, the fevers to which the Greeks have 
given the name of .. periodic.JJ~ The juice, too, of the cultivated 

• From the Greek "ol'~" poro1ll, spongy, or hollow. 
rr It •• up~ by lOme naturali8ts t111.l thy Curd • the nriet1 

~idaril of tlie Cucurbita pepo of LiDDIIIUB, the Coloc)'Dthi. aman uf 
.C. Bauhin. F. remarks, however, tbat this deaignation • III'bitrary; II 
thit plant neTer growa wild in Europe. and its pulp it 10 bitter, that instead 
of proving bene8Cial to the ltomacli, it would cause vomiting. From the 
fact of its comJl8ria?n to the human linger, he doubts if it ri:a1ly WIll 0118 
of the Cucurbitll at all. 

• The Cucumit oolocynthus of LinDlllua, or Coloquintida, 10 rClIIIIU'bble 
for ita bittern_. 

II It it an extremely draatic, and indeed violl'nt purgatiTe. 
~ BecurriDJ at stated timea. The absurdity of chiI sta&ement cloea DOt 

require dilC\IIII1OD. 
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gourdtl shred in pieces, applied warm, is good for ear-ache, 
and the flesh of the inside, used without the seed, tor corns on 
the feet and the suppurations known to the Greeks as .. apoe
temata."" When the pulp and seeds are boiled together, the 
decoction is good for strengthening loose teeth, and for prevent
ing toothache; wine, too, boiled with this plant, is curative of 
delluxiollS of the eyes. The leaves of it, bruised with fresh 
cypr .... leaves, or the leaves alone, boiled in a vessel of pottera~ 
clay and beaten up with gooae-greaae, and then applied to the 
part affected, are an excellent cure for wounds. Fresh shav
ings of the rind are used as a cooling application for gout, and 
burning pains in the head, in infants more particularly; they 
are good, too, for erysipelas, a whether it is the shavings of 
the rind or the seeds of the plant that are applied to the part 
affected. The juice of the scrapings, employed as a liniment 
with roae-oil and vinegar, moderate8 the burning heats of 
fevers; and the ashes of the dried fruit applied to burna are 
eftlcaciOD8 in a moat remarkable degree. 

Chryaippns, the physician, condemned the use of the gourd 
aa a food: it is generally agreed, however, that it is extremely 
good" .tor the stomach, and for ulceration8 of the intestine8 
and of the bladder. 

CHAP. 9.-UPB; JUNK :BlD[BJ)lBS. 

Rape, too, has its medicinal properties. Warmed, it is uaea aa 
an application for the cure of chilblains," in addition to which, 
it has the effect of protecting the feet from cold. .A hot decoc
tion of rape is employed for the cure of cold gout; and raw 
rape, beaten up with salt, i8 good for all maladies of the feet. 
Rape-aeed, used as a liniment, and taken in drink, with wine, 
is said to have a salntary effect" again8t the ltings of serpents, 

'1 The cultiftted cucumber Fee 8&JI. 
a Or" apoethumet," a kind of abeCesa, probably. 
a .. Ignillacer," literally" IIIICred fire." -Xt is IOmetimes called .. Bt. An

thODy'_ fire." CeIaua, iD describiDJ it, diatiDguiahee it, however, from 
erpi~lae, and divides it iDto two kiDde. 

" OD tho COD~, F4e 8&)'1, the pulp of the gourd is tough and lea
thery, extremely inupid, and deetitute 01 any lI8lutary qualities. 

" A decoction of rape or turnipe is still recommended (or chilblailll at 
the}II!!IIeUt day. File remaro that ground mustard is much preferable • 

.. ThiI,. Fee remarb, he 8&Ys of nearly all the vegetable productioDl 
known. 
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and varioua narcotic PoisoDB; and there are' many persona who 
uttribute to it the properties of an antidote, when tuken with 
wine and oil. 

Democritua has entirely repudiated the uee of rape as an 
article of food, in consequence of the flatulence'1 which it pro
duces; while Dioclea, on the other hand, has greatly extolled 
it, and has even gone so far as to say that it acts as an aphro
disiac.- Dionysiua, too, says the same of rape, and more par
ticularly if it is eeuoned with rocket j" he adds, also, thllt 
roasted, and then applied with grease, it is excellent for pain8 
in the joints. 

ClUP. 10.-WILD lLlPB: on llDIUY. 

Wild rape" is mostly found growing in the fielda; it has a 
tufted top, with a white" seed, twice as large as that of tht! 
poppy. i'his plant ia often employed for amoothing the akin 
of the face and the body generally, meal of flt6hea,1I barley, 
wheat, and lupines, being mixed with it in equal proportionll. 

The root of the wild rape is applied to no useful purpoac 
whatever. 

CJUP. 11. (4.)-Tumm>s; moo DOWlf AS BUllION .urn BUlI'lA8: 
I'IVJI JlBJ(UIB8. 

The Greeks distinguish two kinda of turnips,- also, 88 em
ployed in medicine. The turnip with angular atalb and a 
flower like that of anise, and known by them as "bunion," N is 

41 It it oDlYluited .. an aliment to a ItroDjr atomach, and it it owiag 
to the pro1*ty hare menuC!ned. that .tbe. School C!f Salerno ")'1,

Ventum ape capll, 11 tu l'lI ",Yare rap ... 
and . 

Ba~ jUftt atomacbum, nont prodncere yentnm • 
• 41 J?iOlCOrld. ~d Galen _y the aame, but thit property it not reoog_ 

nized m modern tim .. 
&I "Eruca:" a plaut itlelf or a ~ .timD1atiug nature. 
eo The Bruaica naCIll, ur. a of Linnltlll, tbe Bnaioa uperlfoHa, ftr. 

a of DecandoU •• the 'na,ette" or the French. An oil i. extr8cted from the 
Ieee!, ,ery aimilar to the Colaa oil. extracted from the B~ca olenooa. 

II It it in rcaiity of a b1ackith bue without, and white within. 
D2 See B. nii. c. 73. DiOlCOrid. apeab of the use of the wild rape 

for lbit pll~ B. ii. c. 136. 
II Seij B. xriii. c. 36. and B. xix. c. 26. 
M Dalechampe remarks that Pliny hera confound, the buniou with the 

buuill; the tlllt of which,. Fee .. y., it aD umbeUifcra, either th~ Run. 
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good for promoting the menstruul discharge in females and for 
affections ll of the bladder; it acts, also, as a diuretic. Fo~ 
these purpoees, a decoction of it is taken with hydromel, or else 
one drachma of the juice of the plant.1I The seed, parched, and 
then beaten up, and taken in wurm water, in doses of four 
eyathi, is a good remedy for dysentary; it will stop the pas. 
!I8g8 of the urine, however, if linseed is not taken with it. 

'!'he other kind of ~urnip is known by the name of" bunias," " 
and bean a considcrllble resernhlance to the radish and the rape 
.united, the seed of it enjoying the reputation of being a remedy 
for poisons; hence it is that we find it employed in antidotes. 

CHAP. 12.-THR WILD BADISH, 0" A1l)[ORACl.l: ONE ItEJ[EDY. 

We have already said," that there is also a wil4 radish." 
The most esteemed is that of Arcadia, though it is all!O found 
growing in other countries as well. It is only efficacious as a 
diuretic, being in other respects of a heating nature. In Itnly, 
it is known also by the name of" armoracia." 

CJUP. 13.-TH. CULTIVATED R.l.DISH: :JORTY-THRRR RRXBDIF.8. 

The cultivated radish, too, in addition to what we ha\"e 
already said- of it, purges the stomach, attenuates the phlegm, 
acta as a diuretic, and detaches the bilious secretions. A de
coction of the rind of mdishes in wine, taken in the morning 
in doses of three cYllthi. has the efft!ct of breaking and expel
ling calculi of the bladder. A dl'COCtion, too, of this rind in 
vinegar and waler, is employea as a liniment for the stings of 
aerpents. Taken fasting in the morning with honey, radishes 
are good II for a cough. PIlI'Cht!d radish-seed, as well as 

lam balbocastantlm of LiaBlen •• or the Pel\cedaaum silaos of Linnens, 
and t)le _nd is the Bruaica napo,bl'8llica of Linmeul. DiUICorides 
.,. that the italks of the buuion are qlllldrangolar. M. Frl\88 thinks 
that the bnnion is the Uunillm pnmilum or modem Botany, and laya tllat 
the Bllnium bulbocnstar..llm. u8ually 8upposed to be the bunion ur Dios
coride&, i& a stranger to Gr~_. 
· It Theae properties, Fee saya, are not to be round in the Bunium bulbo-
cutanum of mOdern botanists. . 
· "8illi~ is or opinion that there is an hiatus here in the text, and that 
the meantng i. that a drachma or the juice is taken with lomething clae : 
boner poIIibly. he suggests. 

" The Bl'III8ica nnp .. -bl'8lllica of Linneos. " See R. xix c. 26. 
· Ie The Cochl~ .. ri. Annoracia orLiunell8. 10 In B. xilt. c. 26. 

1\ pe., laY' tbat the medicinal properties recognized by the modern. in 
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radishes themselveR, ohewed, is Il8eful for painl1 in the sides." 
A decoction of the It'ayes, taken in drink, or elae the juice 
of the plnnt taken in doses of two cyathi, is an excellent remedy 
for phthiriasis. Pounded radishes, too, are employed as a lini
ment for inflammations II under the akin, and the rind, mixed 
with honey, for brui8eB of recent date. uthargic persons
are recommended to eat them as hot as poeBible, and the seed. 
parched and then pounded with honey, will give relief to 
asthmatic patients. 

Radishes, too, are useful as a remedy fer poilOna, and are 
employed to counteract the effects of the sting of the ceruWs-l and the scorpion: indeed, after having rubbed the handa with 
radishes or radish-seed, we may handle· those reptiles with 
impunity. If a radish is placed upon a scorpion, it will cause 
its death. Radishes are useful, too, in C88eB of poilOning by 
fungi II or henbane; and according to Nicander,· they are sa-
lutary against the effects of bullock's blood,- when drunk. 
Tho two physicians of the name of A pollodorua, prescribe 
J'adishes to be gi\"en in C88eB of poilOning by mistletoe; but 
whereas Apollodorus of Citium recommends radish-seed pounded 
in water, Apollodorua of Tarentum speaks of the juice. 
Radishes diminish the volume of the spleen, and are beneficial 
for maladies of the liver and pains· in the loins: taken, too, 
with vinegar or mustard, they are good for dropsy and lethargy, 

the several varietiea of the Bapbanul8tiYlll are. that their action i. !lightly 
atimulating when eaten raw, and that boiled and.eat.en with opr &bey 
are IOOthing, and act u a pectoral. 

1": .. Lagonoponon." Nearly all these -ned .utaea of the ramah, 
Fee IIlTl, are illuaory • 

.a "Phlegmoni." Stagnation of the blood, with heat, redDell, a,..ell
ing, and pain. 

III "Veternosi.·' F41e I8Y' tbat, rigoroualJ' apeaking, "ftferDu" was 
that .tate of IOIDDoleney which i. the prelude to aP.Oplexy. 

q The Coluber cerutes of LinneuB. See B. ,.iIi. c. 36. 
M Poinainet warn. us not to place too implicit talth in tbiI ....mon. 
., DiOicorides aa1l the llame, but the usertion is quite deat.itute of truth. 
68 Nicander. in his" Alexipharmaca," II. f30 and 627, BaY' that the cab-

lIage, not the radish, is good fur poisoning by fungi and henbane; and in 
l. 300 he states that the cabbage is aimilarly benedcial agaiut the effccta 
of bullock's hlood. Pliny bu probably fallen into the error by confound. 
ing 'pntfltiIl0f:, the" cabbage," with 'pa,alll(, the .. radish." 

.. Themiatoolea i. aaid to have killed himaelf by taking hot bullock'. 
blood. It ia, however, l'8ry doubtful. 
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18 well as epilepsy'lO and melancholy.l1 Praxagoras recom
menda that radishes should be given for the iliao passion, and 
PlistoniCUB for the cmliao 71 disease. . 

Radishes are good, too, for curing ulcerations of the in
testines and auppurations of the thoracic organs," if eaten 
with honey. Some persona say, however, that for this pur
pose they should be boiled in earth and water; a decoction 
which, according to them, promotes the menstrual discharge. 
Taken with vinegar or hOlley, radishes expel worms from the 
intestines; and a decoction of them boiled down to one-third, 
taken in wine, is good for intestinal hernia. T& Employed 
in this way, too, they have the effect of drawing off the super
ftuOUB blood. Medius recommends them to be given boiled to 
persons troubled with spitting of blood, and to women who are 
Buelding, for the pnrpose of increasing the milk. Hippocrates" 
reoommendB females whose hair falls off. to rub the head with 
radishes, and he BIljS that for pains of the uterus, they should 
be applied to the navel. 

Radishes have the effect, too, of restoring the skin, wIlen 
scarred, to its proper colour; and the seed, steeped in water, 
and applied topically, arrests the progreas of ulcers known BS 

phagedllmic.'It Democritus regards them, taken with the food, 
18 an aphrodisiac; and it is for this reWlOn, perhaps, that some 
persons have spoken of them as being injuriouB to the voice. 
The leaves, but only those of the lung radish, are said to have 
the effect of improving the eye-aight. 

When radishes, employed as a remedy, act too powerfully, 
it is recommended that hyasop should be given immediately; 
there being an antipathy'" between these two plants. For 

'It "Horbll8 comitiali."-literaUy the "ec.mitial d~." EpilepIY it iI 
IBid, W8I 10 called ~llIe, if any perIOn W8I seized with it at the "Co
miti .... or public aaembliea of the Boman people, U W8I the CllBtom to 
adjourn the meeting to another dey. 

'" From ,uM'" "black," and l(oA4. "bile." Melanoholy, or bed 
'Pirita, 'lfll 10 called from a notion that it 'lfU omg to a gredominanoe or 
III bnagiDary secretion called by the ancianta .. blaoi bUe.· 

n The cailiac flu. Flte 18,.., iI symptomatic of obronic anteritil; and 
i. a lpeCiea of diarrbClla, in which the chpne iI Toided withou' undergoing 
Illy ohange in puling through the intestines. . 

" .. PriBoordioram~" ,. .. Enterooele." 
,. De Morb. Mnlier. B. ii. 0. 67. 
,. Eating or corrodinJ ulcers. 
." Hippocrates, De DiIBtl, B. it co. 24, 26, UJI that radiahel are of a 

cold, IlDC! lJrllOp of a warm, naturo. 
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dulneaa of hearing, too, radish-juice is injected into the ear. 
To promote vomiting, it is extremely beneficial to eat radilhee 
fasting. 

CJlAP. 14.--THB PAJI8lfIP: nVB ]tKJIBDIB8. rHB RIBI8CtJ)(, WILD 
KALLOW, OB PLtSTOLOCIlIA.: BLUM ltKJIEDIB8. 

The hibiscum, by some persons known 88 the wild mallow,- I 

and by others 88 the" plistolochia," bears a strong reeemblance 
to the parsnip j'lt it is good for ulcerations of the cartilages, and I 

is employed for the cure of fractured bones. The leavee or it, 
taken iu water, relax the stomach j they have the ~ffect, also, 
of keeping away serpents, and, employed 88 a liniment, are a 
cure for the stings of bees, wusps, and hornets. The root, 
pulled up before sunrise, and wrapped in wool of the colour 
known as "native,"1IO taken from a sheep which has just 
dropped a ewe lamb, is employed as a bandage for tlCrofulous 

f swellings, even after they have suppurated. Some pt'rsons 
are of opinion, that for this purpose the root should be dug 
up with an implement of gold, and that care should be tak~n 
not to let it touch the ground. 

Celsus,1I too, recommends this root to be boiled in wine, and 
applied in cases of gout unattended with swelling. 

CRAP. IS. (5.)-UB STAPBYLINOS, 0& WILD PABIIlQP: rwun
rwo BKKBDIII8. 

The staphylinOB, or, as some persons call it, .. erratic -
parsnip," is another kind. The seed 01 of this plant, pounded and 
'taken in wine, reduces swelling of the abdomen, lind alleviates 
hyaterical Suft'ocatiODB and pains, to such a degree 88 to J'e8tore 
the uterus to its natural condition. Ueed 88 a liniment, also, with 
raisin wine, it is good for pains of the bowels in females; for 
men, too, beaten up with an equal proportion of bread, and 
taken in wine, it may be found beD~ficial for similar pains. it 

'II "Moloche agria." ,. See B. six. Co 27. 
10 Bee B. viii. c. 73. 

. II De Remod. ll. iY. c. 24. The parmip ila ltimulatin~ plant, ad it 
ia not without re8IQJI., Fee sa7.': that Celaue reoommenda It for thi. p ..... 
poae. 82 Or "wild." See B. xix. Co 27. 

- Thil aeed, Fee say .. iI an energetic excitant, and certainl,. would not 
be found lui table for any of the purJlOl!eII here mentioned by Pliny; though 
eqllllly reoommendod Cur them liy Galen, Dioecoridee, and in Athl:llelll. 
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is a diuretic 0180, and it will arre;t the progreaa of pbaged18nio 
ulool'8, it applied fresb with honey, or else dried and sprinkled 
on them with meal. 

Dieuches recommends the root of it to be given, with by. 
dromel, for affections of the liver and spleen, as n1so the sides, 
loins, and kidneys; and Cleopbantua prescribes it for dyeen
tery of long standing. Philistio says that it should be boiled 
in milk, and for strangury he prescribes four ounces of the 
root. T~en in water, he l'eOOmmencia it for dropsy, as well 
as in cases of opisthotony," pleurisy, and epilepsy. Persons. 
it is said, who carry this plant about tbem, will never be stung 
by serpents, and those who have just eaten of it will receive 
no hurt from them. Mixed witb we-grease,· it is applied 
to parts of the body stung by reptiles; and the leaves of it are 
eaten as a remedy for indigestion. 

Orpbeus bas stated Ulat the staphylin08 acts as a pbiltre,· 
most probably because, a very-well-established fact, when 
employed as a food, it is an aphrodisiac; a circumstance whioh 
has led BOrne persons to state that it promotes conception. In 
other respects the oultivated parsnip haa similar properties; 
though the wild kind is more powerful in its operation, and 
that which grows in stony BOils more partioularly. The eeed, 
too, of the oultivated parsnip, taken in wine, or vinegar and 
water," is salutary for stings inflicted by soorpions. By 
rubbing the teeth wit.h the root of this plant, tooth-ache is 
removed. . 

CHAP. 16.-GIlfGIDIOB': on llKKEDY. 

The Syrians devote themselves particularly to the cultiva
tion of the garden, a circumstance to which we owe the Greek' 
proverb, co l.'here is plenty of vegetables in Syria. ... 

sa Tetanlll, or contraction or the m\I8Clee, in which the head ia twiated 
ro1ll1d or Itretcbed back_nIa. 

lIS .. Axugia;" properl, lWiue'. ~, with wbich tbe u1&.treea of 
cbariot. were rubbid. See B. xrriu. c. 9. 

lIS D~hilUi of SipbDoe, II quoted in AtbeJl8ll11, B. is. Co 8, .tate. that 
the aDCIeDtI employed tbi. plaD' II a pbilne, for wbicb I'8IIOD it _ called 
by lOme penoua .i).rpo,·. 

III "P_" Tbi. WII the ordinary drink of the lower c~ at Bome, 
.. a1ao the IOldiera wben on .enice, and tbe .la..... " OJ:ycr&te" II the 
lCieuti8c name IOmetimea giml to Yinegarand water. 

• noua '£6e.-''' Atil'"l1l. Similar.to our pronrb, probably, II Tbert 
it more IlOrIl in ~t.'. ' .. 
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Amoag other vegetables, that country produces one vury 
aimilor to the staphylinos, and known to lOme persons as 
"gingidion,"· ouly that it is smaller than the staphylinoe and 
more bitter, though it haa just the same properties. Eaten 
either raw or boiled, it is very beneficial to the stomach, as it 
entirely absorbs all humo1l1'B with which it may happen to be 
surcharged. 

OJUP. 17.-TBB BXIlmBT: ELUBlf RBXBDIB8. 

. The wildlO s1rlrret, too, is very similar to the cultivated kind," 
and is productive of aimilor effects. It sharpens" the stomach, 
and, taken wit.h vinegar fiavoured with silphium, or with 
pepper and hydromel, or else with garum, it promotes the 
appetite. According to Opion, it is a diuretic, and acta as 
an aphrodiaiac.1I3 Diocles is alao of the same opinion; in ad
dition to which, he says that it possesses cordial virtues for 
convalescents, and is extremely beneficial after frequent vo
mitings. 
. Heraclides haa prescribed it against the effects of mercury," 
and Cor occasional impotence, aa alao generally for patients 
when convalescent. Hiceaius says that skirreta would appear 
to be prejudicial- to the stomach, because no one is able to est 
three of them following; still, however, he looks upon them as 
beueficial to patients who are just resuming the URe of wine. 
i'he juice of the cultivated skirret, taken in goats·.mUk, arrests 
looseneaa of the stomach • 

.. The DaacUi Yimaga of Limuaua, the DauCUI gingidium of 8pnmgel, 
the Vimagba, or Bieuagha of otber botauiats. It ia aIao mown u eIIe 
.. wild carrot, II or .. French carrot." 

10 Or " erratio!' II See B. xix. o. 28. 
" The root and Iecd, FtSe obie"es. really are stimulants: there ia DO 

pereeptible difrerence between the wild and cultivated plants. J.o'or ail· 
pbium, _ B. xix. o. 16. 

" FtSe tbiub tbat it may be 80 in a alight degree. 
" Pliny often lpeab of l"lrBOnl haYing awallowed quicbilyer, but nenl' 

lets na know nuder what CIrCUmstanCes. Aa FH remarb, it could not bo 
accidentally; norlet, 010 the other band, could it baTe been done purpoaely. 
with the object 0 committing auioide. It not being an actift pollOD. De 
Concludes that it mnat haft been talten mediciually, and that part or it 
becoming absorbed in the ayatem, other remediel were l'tIOrted to, to coun· 
teract ita noxioUi efreets. 

" "Inutile," and not .. utile," iI nideat1r tile correct I'eIdina here. 
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CDAP. 18.-IIIL1!:, OR BARTWORT ': TWBLTB JlD[KDII!8. 

As the similitude which exists between their Greek names" 
baa caused most persons to mistake the one fur the other, we 
have thought it as well to give some account here of aile or 
hartwort,'" though it is a plant whioh is very generally known. 
The beat hartwort is that of ll88lilia, II the seed of it being 
broad and yellow; and the neltt best is that of ~thiopia, the 
seed of which is of a darker hlle. The Cretan hartwort is the 
most odoriferous of the several kinds. The root of this plant has 
a pleasant lJDell; the seed of it is eaten by vultqres, it is said." 
Hartwort is useful to man for inveterate coughs, ruptures, and 
convulsions, being usually taken in white wine; it is employed 
also in cases of opisthotony, and for diseases of the liver, as 
well as for griping pains in the bowels and for strangury, in 
doaes of two or three spoonfuls at a time. 

The leaves of this plant are useful also, and have the effect 
of aiding parturition-in animals even: indeed, it is generally 
8O.id that roes,1 when about to bring forth, are in the habit of 
eating these leaves in partioular. 'fhey are topically applied, 
also, in erysipelas; and either the leaves or the seed, taken fast
ing in the moming, are very beneficial to the digestion. Hart. 
wort has the e1i'ect, too, of arresting looseness in cattle, either 
bruised and put into their drink, or elae eaten by them after it 
has been chewed with salt. When olten are in a d.iaeaaed state, 
it is beaten up and poured into their food • 

.. l:c"cip01', the .. lkirret," and 1:£",,.., %I>' .. or ~I, .. han-wort." 
n The BeaeIi tonuOlum or LinnlllUi. 
.. Or JrlaneilJ.ee: the Seeeli tortUOlDJD. Ph 18J1 that there ia great 

eoaftation reJatjye to the IUPpoaed TBrietiee or this plant. The Buple1l1'11m 
fruticoaam, or 8eae1i of Mthiopia, h .. leaTee lIDaller than thOle of iTY. 
IJld reMIIlb1iag the !eaTee or hone~ckle. That 01 p~-. tlie 
LiguAicum BIIItri_, h .. a leal lUDilar to that of hemlOck, bnt larJler 
ma thieltoJr; md the 8eae1i of Crete, lOMe speciee of the geDUi TorcIy
lium, ia a ,man plant which throws out shoots in large quantities. .All 
theee, he 18ye, are 10 far diiFerent plants, that it ia quite im~ihle to 
1IDite them with my degree of eertaint)' under one concommce. Indeed, 
he thiDb it ftrJ poaibre that they do not all belong to the geDUi 8eee1i of 
modem botmiats • 

.. It ia clear that Pliny beaitatea to beli8T8 thia story, Ind it ia lwdly 
~ to remark how utterly foreign thia ia to the habit. 01 camiTOroOi 
birds. 

I See B. nn. c. GO. An abaurd story. 
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CB:.\l'. 19.-ELECAlll'.urE: ELEVD JlEXBDIES. 

Elecampane,' too, chewed fMting, has the eftOOt of strength
ening the teeth, if, from the moment that it is plucked. it is 
not allowed to touch the ground: a confection of it is a cure 
for cough. The juice of the root boiled is an expellent of in
testinal tapeworm; and dried in the shade and reduced to 
powder, the rootJ is curative in cases of cough, convulsions, 
flatuleney, and affections of the trachea. It is useful too. for 
the bites of venomous animals; and the leaves steeped in wine 
are applied topically for pains in the loins. 

elUP. 20.-ono:n: TWENTY-SEVEN llEJODlBB. 

There are no such things in existence as wild onions. The 
culf.ivated onion is employed for the cure of dimnesa' of sight, 
the patient being ma.de to smell at it till tears come into the 
erea: it is still better even if the eyes are rubbed with the 
juice. It is said, too, that onions are soporific,' and that they 
are a cure for ulcerations of the mouth. if chewed with bread. 
Fresh onions in vinegar, applied topically, or dtied onions with 
wine and honey, are good for the bites of dogs, care being 
taken not to remove the bandage till the end of a couple of 
days. Applied, too, in the same way, they are good for heal
ing excoriations. Roasted in hot ashes, many persons have 
applied them topically, with barley meal, for deduxions of the 
eyes and ulcerations. of the genitals. The juice, too, is em
ployed as an ointment for sores of the eyes, albugo,' and 
argema.7 Hiied with honey, it is nsed as a liniment for the 
stings' of serpents and all kinds of ulcerous sores. In com
bination with woman's milk, it is employed for affections of the 
ears; and in cases of singing in the ears and hardness of hear
ing, it is injected into those organs with goose-greaae or honey. 

t The Inula Helenium of botanist.. See B. nlt. Co 29. 
I Modern notiona, Fee aay .. do not agree with tbose of the ancients on 

.the object of elecampane. The root OlVes the 8IIergy of its action to the 
camJl!lor whicb it contains. 

, This notion of tbe nrtnes of tbe onion i. quite erroneona, tho~b it 
atill preTails to a coneiderable degree. Hippoerates, however, Dioeconda. 
and Galen, like P1in1, attrihute thie property to the onion. 

• This, }'ee aaye. U Dot the fact. 
• A di_ of tbe eye, by which tl:e cornea contracts a whiten •• 
, A wbite lpeclr. within tbe black of the eye. 
a I, iI of no UII whatenr for aucb a pnrpoae. . 
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In cases where persons have been suddenly struck dumb, it 
has been administered to them to drink, mixed with water. 
In cases, too, of toothache, it is sometimes introduced into 
the mouth as a gargle for the teeth; it is an excellent 
remedy alao for all kinds of wounds made by animals, scorpions 
more particularly. 

In cases of alopecy' and itch-scab, bruised onions are rubbed 
on the parts affected: they are also given boiled to persons 
dicted with dysentery or lumbago. Onion peelings, burnt to 
oshea and mixed with vinegar, are employed topically fur lltings 
of serpents and multipedea.lo 

In other respects, there are remarkable difFerenccs of opi
nion among medical men. 'l'he more modern writers have 
stated that onions are good for the thoracic organs and the 
digestion, but that they are productive of flatulency and thirst,. 
The school of Asclepiades maintains that, used as an aliment, 
onions impart a 1l0ridll colour to the complexion, and that, 
taken fasting every day, thoy are promoters of robustness and 
health; that R8 a diet, too, they are good for the stomach by 
acting upon the spirits, and have the effect of relaxing the 
bowels. He says, too, that, employed as a suppoaitorr. 
onions disperse piles, and that the juice of them, taken In 
combination with juice of fennel, is wonderfully beneficial ill 
caaea of incipient dropsy. It is said, too, that the juice, takeD 
with rue and honey, is good for quinsy, and has the effect of 
dispelling lethargy.11 Varro 888Urea us that onions, pounded 
with salt and vinegar and then dried, will never be attacked 
by worms." 

ClUJ'. 21. (6.)--cuTLEBII:: TmBTY-TWO DIDDlES. 

Cutleek" has the effect of stanching bleeding at the nose, 

• Fox evil, or ~r, or ecaldhead: a diteaee which Cl8\18e1 the hib- to 
fall off the body. Il derinl its IIIlme from tbe Greek RAw"",'. a " to"," 
from Lhe circumatance that t:be)" were supposed to be pecaliarlr dea&ed 
wi~ a limilar diRue. . . 

10 Or millepedea. See c. 6 01 this Book. 
11 So the IChool of Salerno llya-· '. 

Non modicum lID .. AlClepiUl uaerit illu, 
Pneaertim stomacho, pulclirumque creare oolorem. 

IS Thil ia Dot the Cl88e. 
11 .. Vermieu1ia." Small worms or maggots. 
16 "Porrwn aectiYum." See B. m. o. 33. 
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the nostrils being plugged with the plant, pounded, or else 
mixed with nut-galls or mint. The juice of it, taken with 
\voman's milk, arrests lloodings after a miscarriage; and it is 
remedial in cases even of inveterate cough, and of afFection8 
of the chestll and lungs. The leaves, applied topically, are 
employed for the cure of pimples, burns, and epinyctis u_ 
this last being the name given to an ulcer, known also 88 
" syce," If situate in the comer of the eye, from which there 
is a continuul running: some persons, however, give this 
name to livid pustules, which cauae great restlessness in the 
night. Other kind8 of ulcers, too, are treated with leek. 
beaten up with honey: used with vinegar, they are eden
sively employed also for the bites of wild beasts, as well 88 

of serpents and other venomOU8 creatures. Mixed with goats' 
gall, or else honied wine in equal proportion8, they are used 
tor afFection8 of the ears, and, combined with woman.'s milk, 
for singing in the ears. In cases of head-ache, the juice is 
injected into the nostrils, or else into the ear at bed-time, 
two spoonfuls of juice to one of honey. 

This juice i8 taken too with pure wine, 18 for the stings of 
serpents and scorpions, and, mixed with a semi-sextariua of 
wine, for lumbago. The juice, or the leek itself, eaten 88 a 
food, is very beneficial to persons troubled with spitting of 
blood, phthisis, or in\'eterate catarrh8; in cases also of jaun
dice or dropsy, and for nephretic pains, it is taken in barlt'Y
water, in doses of one acetabulum of juice. The same dOI48, 
too, mixed with honey, efft'Ctually purges the uterus. Leeks 
are eaten, too, in cases of poisoning by fungi, It and are applied 
topically to wounds: they act also as an aphrodisiac," allay 
thint, and dispel the effects of drunkenness; but they 
have the effect of weakening the sight and causing flatulency, 
it is said, though, at the same time, they are not injurious to 

18 F. thinb that boiled leeh may poaaibly, with lOme jaatice, be 
ranked among the pectorals. 

II Thi.. II Pliny himaeIr here remarks, iI a clliFerent diIeue from that 
preYioualy mentioned in Co 6 of lbia Book. 

11 Prom the Greek 111/£,), .. a Sg." 
II "Menun." 
It They would he of no utility whateTer • 
., Thii ia au unfounded statemeut, Fee 181'-
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the atomach, and act as an aperient. Leeks impart a remark
able clearneaa to the voice. II 

CJUP. 22.-B11LBBD LUX: THmrY-JrINB llElDmIES. 

Bulbed leeklS produces the same effects as cut-leek,:13 but in 
a m~e powerful dl.'gree. To persons troubled with spitting 
of liftfbd, the juice of it is given, with powdered nut-gallaK 
or frankincense, or else gum acacia. Ii Hippocrates, II however, 
prescribes it without being mixed with anything else, and 
expressed himself of opinion that it has the property of opening 
the uterus when contracted, and that taken as an aliment by 
femalea, it is a great promoter of fecundity. Beaten up and 
mixed with honey, it cleanses ulcerous BOres. It is good for 
the cure of coughs, catarrhs, and ali affections of the lungs 
and of the trachp.a, whether given in the form of a ptiaan, or 
eaten raw, the head excepted: it muat be taken, however, with
out bread, and upon alternate days, and this even if there 
ahould be purulent expectorations. 

Taken in this form, it greatly improves the voice, and acts 
~ an aphrodisiac, and as a promoter of sleep. The heads, boiled 
In a couple of waters, arrest looseness of the bowels, and 
flues of long standing; and a decoction of the outer coat acta 
as a dye upon grey huir.21 

CHAP. 23.-GAIlIJC: SIXTY-ONB REJDmIBB. 

Garlic" baa very powerfulll properties, and is of great 
utility to persons on changes of water or locality. The very 
ameli of it drives away serpents and scorpions, and, according 
to what BOrne persons say, it is a cure for wounds made by 

" Bee B. xix. c. 33. AriItoUe, Sorion, and Dioaoorides et&te to dill 

1liiie elFect. 
21 .. Porrum capitatum." 
II There is no dilFereDC8 now recognized between theae two kinds of 

leeks, so far u their medicinal elFecti are concerned. 
~. Bee B. :ni. c. 9. 
II I .•. gum arabic. For an account of the Acacia Nilorica, see B. xiii. 

c.19. 
II De Morb. Mul. B. ii. c. 89, and De Steril. c. 13. 
2'1 This is not the fact. .. Bee B. xix. c. 34. 
II Fee saYI that the action of garlic is ICI powerful, that it is one of the 

most energetic nrmifllg&S kllown; but at the same time it is so ItroI1g ltD 
excitant, that it i • .,ery liable to C8uae wone 8'lils than the preaenCl 8'lell 
of wormS. 

VOL. IT. Q 
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every kind of wild beast, whether taken with the drink or food. 
or applied topically. Takl'n in wine, it is a remedy for the 
.sting of the hmmorrhois· more particularlr, acting as an 
emetic. We shall not be surprised too, that It acts as a pow
erful remedy for the bite of the shrew-mouse, when we find 
that it has the property of neutralizing aconite, otherwise 
known as "pardalianches."al It neutralizes henbane, aIlO. 
and cures the bites of dogs, .when applied with honey to the 
wound. It is taken in drink also for the stings of serpents ; 
and of its .leaves, mixed with oil, a most valuable liniment is 
made for bruises on the body, even when they have' swelled 
and formed blisters. 

Hippocrates" is of opinion also, that fumigations made with 
garlic have the effect of bringing away the after-birth j and 
he used to employ the ashes of garlic, mixed with oil, for the 
cure of running ulcers of the head. Some persons have pre
scribed boiled garlic for asthmatic patients j while others, 
again, have given it raw. Diocles prescribes it, in combina
tion with centaury, for dropsy, and to be taken in a split fig. 
to promote thc alvine evacuations: taken fresh, how,ever, ill 
unmixed wine, with coriander, it is still more e~cacious for 
that purpose. Some persons have given it, beaten up ill 
milk, for astbma. Praxagoras ueed to prescribe garlic, mixed 
with wine, for jaundice, and with oil and pottage for the iliac 
passion: he employed it also in a similar form, as 11 liniment 
for scrofulous swellings of the neck. 

The ancients used to give raw garlic in C8S1.'S of madncllll,' 
and Diocles administered it boiled for phrcnitis. Beaten up, 
and taken in vinegar and water, it is very useful as a gargle 
for quinsy. Three heads of garlic, beaten up in vinegar, give 
relief in toothache: and a similar result is obtained by rinsing 
the mouth with a decoction of garlic, and inserting pieces of 
it in the hollow teeth. 1uice of garlic is sometimes injected 
into the ears with goose-grease, n" and, taken in drink, or simi-

*' Tbia serpent ia deseribed bv Lucan, in the C, Phanalia," B. iL J. 708. 
It ~., wbere a fearful account ii giyen of the elfoota of itaatiug. NiCllllder, 
in hia .. 'l'heriaca," informs DB tbat those bitten by the bemorrhou die 
with tbe blood flowiug &om the nose and ear&, wbence ita name. 

31 Pard or panther-atraugle. See B. nvii. Co 2. The juice of garlic 
huno such efFect u here stated. 

as De Morb. Mul. B. i. c. 74. as· See B. xzi~. ·c. 39. 
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larly injected, in combination with vinegar and nitre, it arrests 
phthiriasisll and porrigo.a' Boiled with milk, or else lK-aten 
up and mixed with sofb cheese, it is a cure for catarrhs. Em
ployed in a similar manner, and taken with pease or beans, it 
is good for hoarseness, but in general it is found to be morc 
serviceable cooked than raw, and boiled than roasted: in this 
last state, however, it is more beneficial to the voice. Boiled in 
oxymel, it has the effect of expelling tape-worm and other 
intestinal worms; and a pottage made of it is a cure for te
nesmus. A decoction of garlic is applied topically for pains 
in the temples; and first boiled and then beaten up with 
honey, it is good for blisters. A decoction of it, with stale 
grease, or milk, is excellent for a cough; and where per
IODS arc troubled with spitting of blood or purulent matwl", 
it may be roasted in hot ashes, and taken with honey in 
equal proportions. For convulsions and ruptures it is admi
nisten.'<i in combination with salt and oil; and, mixed with 
grease, it is employed for the cure of suspected tumours. 

lfixed with sulphur and resin, garlic draws out the humours 
from fistulous sores, and employed with pitch, it will extract an 
arrow e\"eu31 from the wound. In cases of leprosy, lichen, and 
eruptions of the akin, it acts as a detergent, and effects a cure, 
in combination with wild matjoram, or else reduced to ashes, 
and applied as a liniment with oil and garum.1I It is pm
ployed in a similar manner, too, for erysipelai; and, reduced 
to ashes, and mixed with honey, it restores contused or livid 
spots on the skin to thcir proper colour. It is generally be
heved, too, that taken in the food and drink, garlic is a cure 
for epilepsy, and that a clove of it, taken in astringent wine, 
with an oOOlus' weight of silphium,81 will have the effect of 
dispclling quartan fe\"er. qarlic cures coughs also, and sup-

13 The Morbus pedicularil. From the frequen~ mention oC it. F'o aya, 
it would seem to liBYe beea very prevalent in ancient timl'S; whereas now, 
it is but rarely bOWD. 

II A di_ of the akin; opposed by some to be the IIIlme .. riDJ' 
worm. The word is em.l'loyed In modem medicine to signify skin diS
eases in general, such .. l~h, lichen, ICaldhead, ringworm, &c. 

~6 PinUanua suggests "hirudinea," "leeches," and not .. arundinea." 
arrows. The latter reading is 8Upported, however, by Pliniua Valerianu. 
and M. Empiricul. 

;18 An e.lpeQaive kind of flsh-lIIluce: for some further account of it ace 
B. ix. c. 30. 11 See B, .Ii.l. c. 16. 

Q 2 
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purations of the chest, however violent they may be i to ob
tain which result, another method is followed, it being 
boiled with broken beans, and employed aB a diet till the 
cUl'e is fully effected. It is a BOJY.Irific alao, and in general 
imparta to the body an additional ruddineBS of colour. 

Garlic acta aB an aphrodisiac, beaten up with fresh cori· 
ander, and taken in pure wine. The inconveniencea which 
result from the use of it, are dimneBS of the sight and flutu. 
lency; and if taken in too large quantities, it doea injury to 
the stomach, and creates thirst. In addition to these parti
culars, mixed with spelt flour, and given to poultry in their 
food, it preserves them from attacks of the pip." Beasts of 
burden, it is said, will void their urine all the more easily. 
p.nd without any pain, if the genitals are rubbed with garlic . . 
CHAP. 24.-THB LBTTUCK: FORTY-TWO RBKBDIBS. THB OOAT

LBTTl1CB: FOUR REJlRDU8. 

The first kind of lettuce which grows spontaneously, is the 
one that is generally known as .. goatD-lettuce i" thrown into 
the sea, this vegetable has the property of instantaneously kill
ing all the fish that come into ita vicinity. The milky juice 
of this lettuce, to left to thicken and then put into vinf'81U', 
is given in doses of two oboli, with the addition of one cyathua 
of water, to patienta for dropsy. The stalk and leaves, bruised 
and sprinkled with salt, are used for the cure of wounds or 
the sinews. Pounded with vinegar, and employed as a 
gargle in the morning twice a month, they act as a preventive 
of tooth-ache. 

CRAP. 25.-c..£SAPON: ONE Ril:HRDY. I8A.TJS: ONE ltElIEDY. THB 
WILD LBTTl1CB: SEVKl\' REJlEDIEH. 

There is a second kind of wild lettuce, known by the Greeks 

38 See B. x. c. 78. at "Caprina." See B. uTi. c. 39. 
to FcSe is of opinion tbat this in reality i, not a lettuce, but that Pliny 

bu been led, by the milky juice which it contains, to that conchlllion. III 
B. xxvi. c. 39, he calla It "tithymalum." Hardouin conjectnres it to 
hue been the ,purge, or Edhorbia lathyria of Linneus, tbe juice 01 
:which is a Tiolent dmBtic; an • ee is of opinion that it must hlne ben 

e of the Euphorbiacell!. At the same time, he saY', IlOwerru) as tht-ir 
p rtiea are, we cannot be1iel'c that they exercise the deatructi ve l'1f'<'Ctii 
on h here .tated. 

\ 
\ 
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as " clesapon."'1 The leaves of this lettuce, applied lis a.liniment 
with polenta, a are used for the cure of ulcerous sores; This 
plant is found growing in the fields. A third kin d, again, 
grows in the woods; the name given to it is "isatis."" The 
leun>!' of this lust, beaten up and applied with polenta, are 
very \llI(!ful for the cure of wounds. A fourth kind is used by 
dp'J"8 of wool; in the leaves it would resemble wild lapa
thum, were it not that they are more numerous and darker. 
This lettuce has the property of stanching blood, and of heal
ing phagedlenic sores and putrid spreading ulcers, as well as 
tumours before suppuration. Both the root as well as the leaves 
are good, too, for erysipelas ; and a decoction of it is drunk for 
n1fectiODII of the spleen. Such are the properties peculiar to 
each of these varieties. 

CHAP. 26.-BAWlt-WBED: IIBVEln'BU lllDrBDIE8. 

The properties which are common to all the wild varieties" 
are whiteness, a stem sometimes as much as a cubit in length, 
und a roughness upon the stalk and leaves. A.mong these plants 
there is one with round, short leaves, known to some per-
8On8 DB "hierucicn ;"" from the circumstance that the hawk 
tears it open and sprinkles" its eyes with the juice, and so dis· 
~ any dimness of sight of which it is apprehensive. The 
Juice of all these plants is white, and in its properties resem
bles that of the poppy." It is collected at harvest-time, by 

II FM thinks that this J!lant may be looked tor among the varieties of 
the Sonchlll or the HiefllClum, which belong &0 the laDle family II the 
lettuce. 

a See B. xriii. Co 14. 
a F~ thinks that this is the Isam tinctoria of LinnlDlII in a wild state, 

aDd Littre IUggeets that the one nen mentioned i. the samo plant, culti
,,&ted. J"~ sa)"l, however, that this plant, employed in d)"ein$' wool, does 
Dot contain aD)" milky juice, a ti&ct which should have cautioned Pliny 
against clll8ling it among tho LactnCle. 

" Of the lettuce, evidently. F~ says, who wouId reoo~se a lettuce, 
with its peen leaves. nnd smooth stalk aDd leaves, under thiS description? 
Still, it II by no means an inaeeurate description of the wild lettuce. 

15 c. Hawk.weed," from the Greek Iipar, .. a hawk." Under this lI&IIIe 
are included, F~ thinks, the varieties of the genns Crepia. . 

.. Apuleillll, Metam. c. 30, says thi. of the eagle, when preparing to 
IOU aloft. . 

t1 Tbis i. in lOme degree tme of the juices of the wild lettuces, in A 

medicinal point of new; but it must be remembered that ho has enume
nted 'he Isati. among them, which in reality hu no milkr juice I1t all. 
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making incisions in the stalk, and is kept in new earthen 
"assels, being renowned 88 a remedy for numerous maladies. 401 

}fixed with woman's milk, it is a cure for all diseuses of the 
('P'S, such 88 argema for instance, films on the eyes, scars and 
inflammations" of all kinds, and dimness of the sight more 
particularly. It is applied to the eyes, too, in wool, 88 a remedy 
for defluxions of those organs. 

This juice also purges the bowels, taken in doses of two oboli 
in vinegar and water. Drunk in wine it is a cure for the 
stings of serpents, and the leaves and stalk of the plant are 
pounded and taken in vinegar. They are employed also as a 
liniment for wounds, the sting of the scorpion more particu
larly; combined, too, with oil and vinegar, they are similarly 
IIpplied for the bite of the phalangium.1II They have the 
effect, also, of neutralizing other poisons, with the exception 
of those which kill by snfFocation or by attacking the bladder, 
us also with the exception of white lead. Steeped in oxymel, 
they are applied to the abdomen for the purpose of drawing out 
vicious humo1l1'& of the intestines. The juice is found good, 
also, in cases of retention of the urine. Crateuas prescribes 
it to be given to dropsical patients, in doses of two oboli, with 
vinegar and one cyathus of wine. 

Some persons collect the juice of the cultivated lettuce as well, 
but it is not so eftlcacious61 as the other. We have already made 
mention,1II to some extent, of the peculiar properties of the 
cultivated lettuce, such as promoting sleep, allaying the sexual 
}>lIssionR, cooling the body when heated, purging» the stomach, 
und making blood. In addition to these, it possesses no few 
pr.)perties besides; for it has the effect of removing flatulency, 
and of dispelling eructations, while at tho same time it pro
motes the digestion, without ever being indigestible itself. 
Indeed, there is no article of diet known that is a greater sti
mulant to the appetite, or which tends in a greater degree to 

&8 .. Lactuearium:' or tbe inspillated milkf juice of the ~rdeD lettuoe, 
is still used occaaionally 81 a substitute for OpiUm, baving sbgbtly anodyne 
properties, but, 81 Foe remarks, all tbat Pllny .. ys here of its effects ia 
errone01l8. " "Adustiones j" •• burna," perhape. 

60 A kind of spider. See B. xi. cc. U, 28, 29. 
II This is eonaiatent with modern laperienee, as to the mediciDalel'ecta 

of tbe oultivated plants in general. III In B. xix. Co 38. 
13 The lettuce II not a purgative, nor has it the property hero ascribed 

to it, of making blood. 
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modify it; it being the extent, either way. to which it is eaten 
that promotes these opposite results. In the same way, too, 
lettuces eaten in too large quantities are laxative, but taken in 
moderation they are binding. They have the effect, also, of 
attenuating the tough, viscous. phlegm, and., according to what 
some persons say, of sharpening the sensC8. They are ex
tremely serviceable, too, to debilitated stomachs; for which 
purpose • "" oboli of sour sauceY is added to them, the sharp
ness of which is modified by the application of sweet wine, to 
make it of the same strength as vinegar-sauce.1I If, again, 
the pblegm with which the patient is troubled is extremely 
tough and viscous, wine of squilla or of wormwood is em
ployed ; and if there is any cough perceptible, hY880p wine 
is mixed liS well. 

Lettuces are given with wild endive for cm1iac affections, 
and for obstructions of the thoracic organa. White lettuces, too, 
are prescribed in large quantities for melancholy and aff~ctions 
of the bladder. Praxagoraa recommends them for dysentery. 
Lettuces are good, also, for recent bums, before blisters havc 
made their appearance: iil sllch cases they are applied with 
salt. They arrest spreading ulcers, being applied at first wilh 
BIlltpetre, and afterwards with wine. Beaten up, they are 
applied topically for erysipelas; and the stalks, beaten up 
with polenta, and applied with cold water, are soothing for 
luxations of the limbs and spasmodic contractions; used, too, 
with wine and polenta, they are good for pimples and erup
tions. For cholera lettuces have been given, cooked in the 
llaucepan, in which case it is those with the largest stalk 
and bitter that are the best: some persons administer them, 
also, as an injection, in milk. These stalks boiled, are re
markably good, it is said, for the stomach: the summer let
tuce, too, more particularly, and the bitter, milky lettuce, of 
which we have already" made mention as the" meconia," 
have a soporific effect. This juice, in combination with 
woman's milk, is said to be extremely beneficial to the eye
sight, if applied to the head in good time; it is a remedy, 

M 8illig ia probably correct in hie belief that there is a lacuna here. 
.. II Oxypori." II .. Ad intinctum &ceti." 
III In B. xis. c. 38; the II opium" or .. poppylettuoe," the Lactucn 

lib.tria of modern botany, the sopori80 properties of which are superiur 
to thoae of tile cultivllted kinda. 
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too, for such maladies of the eyes as result from the action of 
cold. 

I find other marvellous praises lavished upon the lettuce. 
such, for instance, as that, mixed with Attic honey, it is DO 
less beneficial for affections of the chest than abrotonum :
that the menstrual discharge is promoted in ft.'males by using 
it fUI a diet.; that the seed, too, of the cultivated lettuce is 
administered as a remedy for the stings of 8OOrpiona, and 
that pounded, r.nd taken in wine, it arrests all libidinous 
dreams and imaginations during sleep; that water, too, which 
affects" the brain will have no injurious effects upon those who 
eat lettuce. Some pel'8Ons have stated, however, that if let
tUCl.'S are daten too frequently they will proTe injurious to 
thCl eyesight. 

CIIAP. 27. (8.)-BBET: TWENTY-PaUll llKJIBDIEB. 

Nor are the two varieties of the beet without their remedial 
properties.1e 1.'he root of either white or black beet, if hung by 
Il string, fresh-gathered, and softened with water, is said to 
be efficacious for the stings of serpents. White beet, boiled 
and eaten with raw garlic, is taken for tapeworm; the root, 
too, of the black kind, similarly boiled in water, remOTes por
rigo; indeed, it is generally stated, that the black beet is the 
more efficacioua'i of the two. The juice of black beet is good 
for inveterate head-aches and vertigo, and injected into the 
enrs, it stops singing in those organs. It is a diuretio, also, 
and employed in injections is a cure for dysentery and jaun
dice. 

1.'his juice, used as a liniment, allays tooth-ache, and is good 
for the stings of serpents; but due care must be taken that it ia 
extracted from this root only. A decoction, too, of beet-root 
is a remedy for chilblains. 

A liniment of white beet-root applied to the forehead, 
arrests defluxioDB of the eyes, and mixed with a little alum it 
i!l an excellent remedy for erysipelus. Beaten up, and applied 

III Or lOutbern-wood. See n. ltn. c. 34. 
H Bee B. :lUi. oc. 11 and 12. 
10 Tbere are fow plants, FIe saya, which are 10 utterly destitute of all 

remedial properties US the beet. See B. xix. c. 40. 
al Fee says that the leaves of beet are not at all elJlcaciou except • 

applicatiollll for inOnmwatioDl of tho body. 
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without oil, it is a cure for excoriations. In the 88me way, 
too, it is good for pimples and eruptions. Boiled, it is applied 
topicully to spreading ulcers, and in a raw state it is emploYl'd 
in cases of alopl'cy, and running ulcen of the head. 'l'he 
juice, injected with honey into the nostrils, has the p.ffect of 
clearing the head. Beet-root is boik-d with lentils and ~inegnr, 
for the purpose of relaxing the bowels; if it is boiled, how
ever, some time longer, it will have the effect of arresting 
iluxes of the stomach and bowels. 

CHAP. 28.-LlllONION, OR NKUROIDRS: THRRE RDnlDIRB. 

There is a wild beet, too, known by some penons as "limo. 
nion,"· and by othen as "neuroides;" it has leaves much 
smaller and thinner than the cultivated kind, and lying oloser 
together. These leaves amount often to elevena in number, 
the stalk resembling that of the lily'" The leaves of this plant 
are very useful for bums, and have an astringent taste in the 
mouth: the seed, taken in doses of one acetabulum, is good 
for dysentery. It is said that a decoction of beet with the 
root has the property of taking stains out of cloths and 
parchment. 

CIIAP. 29.-UDIVB: THREl!: llDDIES. 

Endive,a too, is not without its medicinal UBCS. The juice 
of it, employed with rose oil and vinegar, has the effect of 
allaying headache; and taken with wine, it is good for pains 
in the liver and bladder: it is used. also, topicslly. for deftuxions 
of the eyes. The spreading endive hIlS received from some pcr-

a Dioacorides merely BR)"s tbat the leaves of tbe .limonion are similar 
to those of beet, bnt he does not state tbat it u a kind of wild beet. 

a Dioacorides says "ten or more." 
11& Fee ia iLclined to identify the "limonium," or "meadow-plant," 

'With the Stntice limonium of LinneeuI; but looks upon ita identification at 
"ery doubtful. Fucha, Tragus, and Lnnicerus, have identified it with 
~hf! Pyrola rotnndifolia; but that is not a meadow plant. it pawing only 
ttl tbe wood&. Otbers, again. bave 8uggested tbe Senecio dona, o~ .. "a~ 
trefoil." 
• IS Divided b)" naturalists into wild chicory or endive, the Cicborium 
tntybus of Linum&, and cnltivated endive, tbe Cichorium eudivia of Lin-
1IIIus. The name" endive" comea from tbe Arabian" bindeb;" but wbe
ther that WIllI derived from the Latin .. intubnm." or vice venA., ia uncer. 
tain. The two kinds abo,e mentioned, are subdivided, F~ 1&)'1, into two 
Yarietiee, the cuUivated and the wild. See B. ziL c. 39. 
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BOI18 among liS the name of "ambula." In Egypt, the wild 
endive is known as "cichorillm,"· the cultivated kind being 
called" saris." This last is smaller than the other, and the 
leaves of it more full of veil18. 

CHAP. 30. -CICBonIVX on CBIlBSTON, OTHBllWISB CALLED 
P.lNCUTlON. Oli A)(BULA: TWKLVB RlDlBDIB8. 

Wild endive or cichorium has certain refreshing qualities,A 
used as an aliment. Applied by way of liniment, it disper8tlll 
abscesses, and a decoction of it loosens the bowels. It is also 
very beneficial to the liver, kidneys, and stomach. A decoc
tion of it in viDl.'gur has the effect of dispelling the pains of 
strangury; and. taken in honied wine. it is a cure for the 
jaundice, if unattended with fever. It is beneficial, alao. to 
the bladder. and a decoction of it in water promotes the 
menstrual discharge to such an extent as to bring away the 
dead footus tlt'cn. 

In addition to these qualities. the magicians81 state that 
persons who rub themselves with the juice of the entire plant, 
mixed with oil, are sure to find more favour with others, and 
to obtain with greater facility anything they may desire. 
'fhis plant, in consequence of its numerous salutary virtues, 
has heen call1'd by BOrne perBOl18 "chreston,"· and" pancra
tion" 70 by others. 

CILU'. 31.-HBIiYI'NOis: .oUB RBKBDIBS. 

There is a BOrt of wild endive. t<.o. with a broader leaf, 
known to some persons as "hedypnois."11 Boiled, it acta as 
an astringent upon a relaxed stomach. and eaten raw. it is pro
ductive of constipation. It is good. too, for dysentery, when 
eaten with lentils more particularly. This variety, WI well as 

.. The foundation of tbe Greek name, C'XWPI:III, and the Arabic 
.. Scbikbrieb." 

81 Tbe medicinal properties of ('ndive vary, according u it il emploved 
wild or cultivated, and according to the part employed. The leaves 'are 
more bitter than the ltalk, but not 10 milch 10 u the root. l'be juice of 
all the varieties ia very limilar, probably, to that of the lettuce; but, u 
Fee .. y., little Ul& hIlS been made of it in modem time.. 

II Or elle, .. Masri ... 
II The " uaeflll. :I 10 "The all-powerflll." 
11 The Cichorium luteum of C. Bauhin, the Leontodon palllltre of IJn· 

MUI: known to OllIS the" dandelion." or by a coaner name. 
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the preceding one, is useful for ruptures and spasmodic con
tractions, and relieves persons who are suffering from sperm~ 
torrhcea. 

CR.\P. 32.-SERI8, TRllBR VAlllBTlBB Oli' IT: aBVn llBllED1ES 
BORllOWBD I'ao. IT. 

The vegetable, too, called "seris,"TI which bears a consi. 
d<>rnble Te8emblance to the lettuce, consists of two kinds. The 
wild, which is of a swarthy colour, anel grows in summer, is 
the best of tho two; the winter kind, which is whiter than 
the other, being inferior. They are both of them bitter, but. 
are extremely b<>neficial to the stomach, when distreaaed by 
humollrs more particularly. URed aa food with vinegar, thllY 
IlI'C cooling, and, employed as a liniment, they dispel oth<>r 
humours besides those of the stomach. The roots of the wild 
variety are eaten with polenta for the stomach: and in cardiac 
diseases they are applied topically above the let'\; breast. Boiled 
in vinegar, all these vegetables are good for the gout, and for 
patients troubled with spittiog of blood or spermatorrham; the 
decoction being taken on alternate dnys. 

Petronius Diodotus, who Baa written a medical Anthology," 
utterly condemos seris, and employs a multitude of arguments 
to support his views: this opinion of his is opposed, however, 
to that of 1111 other writers on the subject. 

ClIAP. 33. (9).--TBB CAlIBASK: EIGBTT-SBVBlf llllXDIBB. llB

CIPBB KBlfTIOIfBD BY CATO. 

It would be too lengthy a task to enumerate all the praiS( 8 
of the cabbage, more particularly aa the physician Chrysippua 
hili devoted a whole volume to the subject, in which its m. 
lues are described in reference to each individual part of the 
human body. Dieuches haa done the same, and Pythagoras 
too, in particular. Cato, too, has not been more sporing in its 
praillCS than the others; acd it will be only right to examine 
the opinious which he expresses in relation to it, if for no 
other purpose than to learn what medicines the Roman people 
made use ot for six hundred years. 

The moat ancient Greek writers have distinguished three" 
varieties of the cabbage; the curly" cabbage, to which they 

" The kind known RI grmlen endive, the Cicborium endina or Linnllll1l. 
,. "ADthologumcna.- ,& See ll. xix. c. '1. , ... Criapam." 
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have given the name of" selinoides,"'" from the l't".Bemblanee 
of ita leaf to that of parsley, beneficial to the stomach, and 
moderately relaxing to the bowels; the" helia," with broad 
leal'es ronning out from the stalk-a circumstance, owing to 
which BOme pel'BODS have given it the nume of c, caulodes"
of no use whatever in a medicinal point of view; and a third, 
the name of which is properly" cram be," with thinner leaves. 
of simple form, and closely packed, more bitter than the others. 
but extremely efficacious in medicine." 
/t'.ato'" esteems the curly cabbage the mOBt highly ot all. 

and next to it, the smooth cabbage with large leaves and 
a thick stalk. He BIlys that it is a good thing for head
ache, dimness of the sight, and dazzling" of the eyes/the 
spleen, stomach, and thoracic organs, taken raw in the ~om
ing, in doses of two acetabula, with oxymel. coriander, nu~. 
mint, and root of silphium.80 He says, too, that the virtne ot 
it is 80 great that the very person even who beats np this mix
ture feels himself all the stronger for it; for which reason he 
reoommends it to be taken mixed with these condiments, or, 
at all events, dressed with a sauce compounded of them. For 
the gout, too, and diseases of the joints, a liniment of it should 
he used, he says, with Ii little rue nod coriander, a sprinkling 
of salt, and some barley meal: the very water e\'en in which 
it has been boiled is wonderfully efficacious, according to him, 
for the sinews and joints. For wounds, either recent or ot 
long standing, as also lor carcinoma,ll which is incurable by 
any other mode of treatment, he recommends fomentations to 
be made with warm water, and, after that, an application of 
cubbage, beaten lip, to the parts affected, twice n-day. He says, 
also, that fistulas nnd sprains should be treated in a similar 
way, as well as all humours which it may be desirable to bring 
to a head and disperse; and he states that this vegetable, 
boiled and eaten fusting, in considerable quantities, with oil 

71 .. Pantey-like. .. . 
" The on17 1I8e now made of the cab~, in a medicinal PIlint of new. 

is the extraction from the red cabbage, which is rich in eaccliarine matter, 
of a pectoral, and the employment or the round cabbaKe, in the form of 
IOll1'-krout, u an antiscorbutic. The great majority or the ltateml1lta &8 

to the virtues of the cabbage, though supported by Cato, and in a great 
meuure by Hippocrates, are utterly fallacIOUS, 

,. De Be Rust. I1J7. 7. "ScintillatiQllibna." 
80 See B. xix. c, 16. 'lOr CIIIloer. 
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and salt, has the eil'ect of preventing dreams ODd wakefulnt·I's ; 
also, thnt if, after one boiling, it is boiled a second time, wilh 
the addition of oil, salt, eummin, and polenta, it will relie\"(: 
gripings"l in the stomach; and that, if eaten in this way with
out bread, it is more beneficial still. Among various other par
ticulars, he says, that if taken in drink with black wine, it hll! 
the eft'eet of carrying oft' the bilious secretions; and he recom
mends the urine of a person who has been living on a cabbage 
diet to be preserved, as, when warmed, it is a good remedy tor 
diseast's of the sinews. I will, however, here give the iden
tical words in which Cato expresses himself upon this point: 
.. Ir you wash little children with this urine," says he, "they 
will never be weak and puny." 

He recommends, also, the warm juice of cabbage to be in
jected into the ears, in combination with wine, and assures us 
thut it is a capital remedy for deafness: ODd he says that the 
cubbage is a cure for impetigo- without the formation of 
ulcers. 

CHAP. 34.-oPIlI'I0l!T8 o:r mB GBEBD BBUTlTB TJiBBBTO. 

As we have already gi\"eu those of Cato, it will be as well 
to set forth the opinions entertained by the Greek writers on 
this subject, only in relation, however, to those points upon 
which he has omitted. to touch. They are of opiuion that 
cabbage, not thoroughly boiled, carrit's 011' the bile, and bus 
the effect of loosening the bowels; while, on the other hUDd, 
if it is boiled twice over, it will act as an Blltringent. They 
say, too, that as there is a natural" enmity between it and the 
vine, it combats the effects of wine; that, if eaten before drink
ing, it is sure to prevent- drunkenness, being equally a dis
pcllent of crapulencei' if taken after drinking: that cabbage 
is a rood very beneficial to the eyesight, and that the juice of 
it raw is even more 80, if the comers of the eyes are only 
touched with a mixture of it with Attic honey. Cabbage, too, 

liS Cato, De Re Rust., 166, 167. II Bee Note 11 to C. 2 of this Book. 
" This absurd notion of antipathy i8 carried 10 far by th& author of the 

Geoponica, B. v. c. 11. that he .tates that if wine i. thrown on cabbilge 
whiTe on the ire, it will never be thoroughly boiled. 

86 Fee remarks. that thi8 fact would surer,. have engaged the attention 
of the modems, if there had been any truth In the 8tatement. 

II .. Crapulam diacuti." .. CrapuIa" 11'08 that state, alter drinking. ~l
loquially known at the present day 118 "scedinC88." 
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according to the samo testimony, is extremely easy of dig~
tion,!rI and. WI an aliment, greatly tends to clear the 8ODaea. 

The school of Erasistratus proclaims that there is nothing 
more benetlcial to the stomach and the sinews than cabbage; 
forwbich reason, he says, it ought to be given to the paralytic 
nnd nervous, as well as to persons affected with spitting of 
blood. Hippocrates prescribes it, twice boiled, and eaten with 
salt, for dysentery and cwliac affections, as al80 for tenesmus 
and diseaaea of the kidneys; he is of opinion, too, thllt, as 
an aliment, it increases the quantity of _the milk in women 
who are nursing, and that it promotes the menstrual dis
charge." l'he stalk, too, eaten raw, is efficacious in expelling 
the d,·ad famu. Apollodorus prescribes the seed or else the 
juice of the c!lbbage to be taken in cases ofpoi80ning by fungi; 
and Philistion recommends the juice for persons affected with 
opisthotony, in goats' -milk, with salt and honey. 

I dnd, too, that persons have been cured of the gout by eating 
cabbage and drinking a decoction of that plant. This decoction 
has been given, al80, to persons a1Ilicted with the cardiac disease 
and epilepsy, with the addition of salt; and it has been ad
ministered in white wine, for affections of the spleen, for a 
period of forty days. 

According to Philistion, the juice of the raw root should be 
given as a gargle to persons a1Ilicted with icterlls" or phrenitis, 
ond for hiccup he prescribes a mixtnre of it, in vinegar, with 
coriander, anise, honey, and pepper. Used as a liniment, cab
bage, he says, is beneficial for inflations of the stomaeh; Hnd 
the very water, even, in which it has been boiled, mixed with 
barley-meal, is a remedy for the stings of aerpenl4l0 and foul 
ulcera of long standing; a result which is equally effected by 
a mixture of cabbage-juice with vinegar or fenugreek. It is 
in this manner, too, that 80me persons employ it topically, for 
affections of the joints and for gout. Applied topically, cab
bage is a cure for epinyctis, and all kinds of spreading eruptions 
on the body, as al80 for suddenl1 attacks of dimneaa; ind~l-d, jf 

67 The contrary is in reality the ease, it being a diet only suitable to 
strong ltomachs. 

8lt De Morb. Mulier. B. i. co. 73 and 74. De Nat. Mulier. 29 allli 31. 
II The janndice. 
:0 F~ II inclined to a.ceount for the numerous antidotes and remedi.1 

mentioned fllr the stings of serpent&. by IDp[lOIing that tllo stings them
selves of many of them "ere not really venomous, tiut only 61tppoud to be so. 

tI .. Repcutinua cllligiIl8ll," 
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eaten with vinegar, it hu the effect of curing the last. A p
plied by itself, it heals contusions and other livid spots; and 
mixed with a bnll of alum in vinegar, it is good as a liniment 
for leprosy and itch-acaba: uaed in this way, too, it prevents 
the hair from falling oft'. 

Epicharmus a88ures us that, applied topically, cabbage is 
extremely beneficial for diseases of the testes and genitala, and 
even better still when employed with bruised beans; he aay", 
too, that it is a cure for convulsions; that, in combination 
with rue, it is good for the burning heats of fever and maladies 
of the stomach; and that, with rue-seed, it brings away tho 
after-birth. It is of use, also, for the bite of the shrew-moust·. 
Dried cabbage-leaves, reduced to a powder, are a cathartic bolh 
by vomit and by stool. 

CJL\P. 35.--cABBAGB-8PllOUTS. 

In aU varintiea of the cabbage, the part most agreeable to 
the wste is the cyma," although no use is made of it in medi
cine, as it is difficult to digest, and by no means beneficilll to 
the kidneys. At the aame time, too, it should not be omitted, 
that the water in which it bas been boiled, III and which is 80 

highly praised for many purposes, gives out a very bad Bmdl 
when poured upon the ground. The ashes of dried cabbage
stalks arc generally reckoned among the caustic substances: 
mixed with stale greaBe, they are employed for scintieu, 
and, used as a liniment, in the form of a depilatory, toge
ther with silphium N and vinegar, they prevent hair thllt hilS 
been once removed from growing again. Theae ashes, too, are 
token lukewarm in oil, or elae by them8(:h'es, for convul
sions, internal ruptures, and the eft'ects of falls with violence. 

And are we to say then that the cabbage is possessed of no 
evil qualities whatever? C.ertainly not, for the same authors 
tell UB, that it is apt to make the breath smell, and t.hat it is 
injurious to the teeth and gums. In Eg)pt, too, it is never 
eaten, OD account of its extreme bitterness." 

a "Sprout," or " BI1IIIIela .prout." Bee B. xix. Co 41. 
n Btl it probably .peaking of cabbage.water iD general. 
N See B. m. c. 16. 
N Thia hitter or pungeDt cabbage, F6e auggelt.l, did Dot, probably, 

belong to the genua Braaica. 
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CHAP. 36.-TnE WILD CABBAGE: TBIRTY-SEVF.N REJlEDIKS. 

Cato" extols infinitely more higbly the properties of wild or 
erratic cabbage;" so much so, indeed, as to affirm that the 
very powder of it, dried and cQllected in a scent-box, has the 
property, on merely smelling at it, of removing maladies ot the 
nostrils and the bad smells resulting tberefrom. Some per
sons call this wild cabbage" petrma:" .. it has an extreme an
tipathy to wine, so much so, indeed, that the vine invariably"· 
avoids it, and if it cannot make ita escape, will be sure to die. 
l'his vegetable has leaves of uniform shape, small, rounded, and 
IImooth: bearing a strong resemblance to the cultivated cab
bage, it is whiter, Ilnd has a more downy· leaf. 

According to Cbrysippus, this plant is a remedy tor flatu
lency, melancholy, and recent wounds, if applied with honey, 
and not taken off before the end of six days: beaten up in 
water, it is good also for scrofula and fistula. Other writers. 
again, say tblit it is an effectual cure for spreading aores on 
the body, known as " nomlll;" that it has the property, alllO, 
of removing excrescences, and of reducing the scars of wounds 
and sores; that if chewed raw with honey, it is a 'mre for 
ulcers of the mouth and tonsils; and that a decoction of it USt...od 
US" gargle with honey, is productive of the same effect. They 
say, too, that, mixed in strong vinegar with alum, in the pro
portion of three parts to two of alum, and then applied as a 
liniment, it is a cure for itch.scabs and leprous sores of long 
standing. Epicharmus informs us, that for tbe bite ot' a mad 
dog, it is quite sllfBcient to applr it topically to the part af
fected, but that if used with silphlum and strong vinegar, it is 
better still: he says, too, that it will kill u dog, if given to it 
with flesh to eat. 

Thu seed of this plant, parched, is remedial in cues of poison-

• De Re Rust. c. 167. 
VI FtSe i. of opinion that Pliny hu here cont'uled the deeoription of two 

di1l'erent plante; and that, intending to describe the Braaiea anenail of 
modem botany. he hu superadded a description of the .. Crambe agria,. 
mentioned by Dioseoridea, which appears to be identical with the Crambe 
maritima. or Braaaica marina. the .. sea-cabbage" of the ancients (_ e. 
38.), the Convolvulus soldanella or modem botany • 

.. Or .. roek-eabbege," a name ginn more properly to the Con~'f1II1II 
101dane1la. ... See c. 34, and B. xxi .... c. 1. 

" A deacription. really. or the CouvolvulUilOldanella. 
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mg, by the stings ot aerpents, eating fUngi, and drinking bulls' 
blood. The leaves of it, either boiled and taken in the food 
or ,,118 eaten raw, or applied with a liniment of sulphur and 
nitre, are good for aft'ectiODS of the spleen, as well as bard tu. 
moun of the mamillie. In swelling of the uvula, if the porta 
affected are only touched with the ashes of the root, a cure will 
be the reault; and applied topically with honey, thl~y are 
equally beneficial for reducing swellings of the parotid glands, 
and curing the stings of serpents. We will add ouly one more 
proof of the virtues of the cabbage, and that a truly marvellous 
one-in all Teasels in which water is boiled, the incrustatious 
which adhere with such tenacity that it is otherwise impossible 
to detach them, will falloff immediately if a cabbage is boiled 
therein. 

CIIAP. 37.-TBE LU'8ANA: on llDEDT. 

Among the wild cabbages, we find also the lapsana,t a plant 
which grows a foot in height, has a hairy leat~ and strongly 
resembles mustard, were it not that the blossom is whiter. It 
is eaten cooked, and has the property of lOathing and gently 
ftllaxiDg the bowels. 

CRAP. 38.-TUE SU-CABBAGE: ONE BDDT. 

Sea-cabbage I is the most strongly purgative of all tlle!le 
plants. It is cooked, in consequence of its extreme pungency, 
with fat meat, and is extremely detrimental to the stomach. 

CRAP. 39.--TBB &QUILL: TWBNTY-TlUlBB lUWBDIES. 

In medicine, we give the name of white squill to the male 
plant, and of black I to the female: the whiter the squill, the 
better it is for medirinal' purpoaea. The dry coats being first 
taken off of it, the remaining part, or 80 much of it D.8 retains 
life, is cut into pieces, which are then strung and suspended 

I See B. xix. c. 41. 
2 The ConvolTulaa 101dlUleDa or Linnau, F6e thinks: Dot ODe of the 

Cracifere, but belouging to the CODToiTulacea. 
a See B. xix. c. 30. 
, The equiD ia still regarded in medicine 18 one or the most energetic of 

aU the vegetable ~uctioua, 18 a diuretic, lUI expectorant, and, in Inrge 
dOlel, lUI emetie. Squill vinegar ia ltill ~be form. in whicb i~ il ulually 
adminiatered. Columella giTes a IOmewbnt dilrerent account or the mod" 
of preparing it. 

TOL. IV, • B 
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on a string, at short' distances from each other. After theae 
pieces are thoroughly dried, they are thrown into a jar of the 
very strongest vinegar, suspended in such a way, however. 88 
not to touch any portion of the vessel. This is done forty-eight 
days before the summer solstice. The mouth of the jar is then 
tightly sealed with plaster; after which it is placed beneath 
some tiles which receive the rays of the SUD the whole day 
through. At the end of forty-eight days the vessel is removed, 
the aquills are taken out of it, and the vinegar poured into 
another jar. . 

This vinegar has the effect of sharpening the eyesight, and, 
taken every othel' day, is good for pains in the stomaeh and 
sides: the strength of it, however. is so great, that if taken in 
too large a quantity, it will for some moments produce all tlle 
appearance of death. Squills, too, if chewed by themselves 
even, are good for the gums and teeth j and taken in vinegar 
and honey they expel tapeworm and other intestinal worms. 
Put fresh beneath the tongue, they prevent pel'8OD8 aftlicted 
with dropsy from experiencing thirst. 

Squills are cooked in various ways; either in a pot with a 
lining of clay or grease, which is put into an oven or furnace, 
or else cut into pieces and stewed in a saucepan. They are 
dried also in a raw state, and then cut into pieces and boiled 
with vinegar; in which case, they are employed lIS a liniment 
for the stings of serpents. Sometimes, again, they are roasted 
and then cleaned; after which, the middle of the bulb is 
boiled again ill water. 

When thus boiled, they are u-aed for dropsy, as a diuretic, 
being taken in doses of three oboli, with oxymel: they are 
employed also in a similar manner for affections of the spleen, 
and of the stomach, when it is too weak to digest the food, 
provided no ulcerations have made their appearance j also for 
gripings of the bowels, jaundice, and inveterate cough, accom
panied with asthma. A cataplasm of squill leaves, taken off 
at the end of four days, haa the effect of dispersing scrof!llous 
swellings of the neck; and a decoction of aquills in oil, applied 
as Q. liniment, is a cure for dandriff and running ulcera of the 
head. 

Squills are boiled with honey also for the table, with the 
view of aiding the digestion more particularly; used in this 
way, too, they act upon the inside as a purgative. Boiled 
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with oil, and then mixed with resin, they are a cure for chaps 
on the feet; and the seed, mixed with honey, is applied to~ 
pica1ly, for the cure of lumbago. Pythagoras says that a 
equill, anapendt.>d at the threshold of the door, effectually shuts 
all acceea to evil spells RDd incantations.' 

CHAP· 40.-BULBS: TlIIRTr llEKEDIES. 

Bulbs,' steeped in vinegar and sulphur, are good for the cure 
of wounds in the faCe;' beaten up and used alone, they are 
beneficial for contractions of the sinews, mixed with wine, 
fflr porrigo, and used with honey, ~r the bites of dogs; in this 
last cuse, however, Eraaiatratua says that they ought to be 
mixed with pitch. The same author states that, applied to
pically with honey, they stanch the flowing of blood; other 
writers say, however, that in cases of bleeding at the nose, 
coriander and meal sllould be employed in combination with 
them. Theodorua prescribes bulbs in vinegar for the cure of 
lichens, and for eruptions in the head he recommends lIulbs 
mill:ed with astringent wine, or an egg beaten up; he treats 
dcfluDoDs of the eyes also "'ith bulbs, applied topically, and 
UIItl8 0. similar method for the cure of ophthalmia. The red 
bulbs more particularly, will cause spots in the face to dis
appear, if rubbed upon them with houey and nitre in the sun ; 
and applied with wine or boiled cucumber they will remove 
freekJea. Used either by themselves, or as Damion recom
mends, in combination with honied wine, they are remarkably 
efllcacious for the cure of wounds, care being taken, however, 
not to remove the application till the end of four days. The 

I Theoeritus 8111' that the Iquill eft'ectually protect. statUei and tom~a 
from outrages bemg committed uJIOn them; and it wu 10 customary to 
plant them about tbe graves, tbat It became a proverbial 8I1ying, .. He is 
frantic enougb to pluck aquills from a gran." Theopbraatua statea that 
aquilla were employed in certain expiatory ceremonials. 

• .As to the identification of the" bulba," lee B. xix. c. 30. The wild 
bulbi, F4!u i. of opinion, are probably the Nigrum allium or Moly of 
modem Botany; ana the .Allium achO!nopraaum tieloDgB, in his opinion, to 
she calti fated bulba. 

1 Supposing, F4!e aye, that the Bulbi of the ancient. belonged to the 
genua Allium or ~lic of modern Botanr, we may conclude that in a me
clici~ ~oint of \'lew, they were of an exciting uature, powerful vermifuges, 
aDd IligIItly blistering when applied topically. The oUter statemenbt liere 
made, as to their medicinal qualitiea, are Dot collliateDt with modem u
perieDce. 

B2 
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aame author prescribes them, too, for the cure of fractured 
ears, and collections of crude humoU1'8 in the testes.' 

For pains in the joints, bulbs are used with meal; boiled 
in wine, and applied to the abdomen, they reduce hard swellings 
of the viscera. In dysentery, they are given in wine mixed 
with rain water; and for convulsions of the intestines they 
are employed, in combination with ailphium, in pilla the size of 
a bean: bruised, they are employed extemally, for the purpose 
of checking perspirations. Bulbs are good. too, for the sinews, 
for which reason it is tha.t they are given to paralytic patients. 
The red bulb, mixed with honey and salt, heals sprains of the 
feet with great rapidity. 'l'he bulbs of Megara' act as a stroDg 
aphrodisiac, and garden bulbs, taken with boiled must or raisin 
wine, aid delivery. 

Wild bulbs, made up into pills with silphium, effect tho 
cure of wounds and other affections of the intestines. Tile 
seed, too, of the cultivated kinds is taken in wine as a cure 
for the bite of the phalangium,l° and the bulbs themselves 
are applied in vinegar for the cure of the stiugs of serpents. 
The ancients used to give bulb-seed to pel'llOD8 aftlicted with 
madness, in drink. 'l'he blO88Om, hauten up, removes spots 
upon the legs, as well as scorches produced by fire. Diocles 
is of opinion that the sight is impaired by the use of bulbs; 
he adds, too, that when boiled they are not 80 wholesome as 
roasted, and that~ of whatever nature they may be, they are 
difficult of digestion. 

CHAP. 41.-BULBINE; ONE lUtllEDY. BULB ElIETlO. 

The Greeks give the name bulbine ll to a plant with leaves 
resembling those of the leek, and a red bulbous root. This 
plant, it is said, is marvellously good for wounds, but only 
when they are of recent date. 'l'he bulbous plant known as 
the" emetic" bulb,l' from the effects which it produces, has 
dark leaves, II and longer than those of the other kinds. 

I Teatium pituitu. 
, Bee B. xix. c. 30. Athenaus, B. ii. c. 26, uttributee a .imilar pn.-
~ to the bulbe of }[cgara. 

10 Bee B. n. ce. 24, 28. 
U The HyacinthUl botryoidee of LiDDIlIIus, moat probably. 
11 "BulbUl Tomitoriue." The Narcileus jonquilla of Linnllllus, tbe 

"emetio jonquil." The bulb of the Bpanieh jonquil acta u a .trong eme&io. 
u Dioecondee 1&)'1, more correedy, a bluck outer coat or peeling. 
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CHAP. 42. (lO.)--GA.JlDD ASPARAGUS; WITH THB :nrr 
TWEJrTY-I'O'OK JtEKRDUB. 

Asparagus" is said to be extremely wholesome as an aliment 
to the stomach. With the addition of cummin, it dispels 
ftatulency of the stomach and colon; it sharpens the eyesight 
also, acts as a mild aperient upon the r.tomach, and, boiled with 
wine, is good for pains in the chest and spine, and diseases of 
the intestines. For pains in the loins and kidneys asparagus
aeecl ll is administered in doses of three oboli, taken with an 
equal proportion of cummin-seed. It acts as an aphrodisiac, 
and is an extremely useful diuretic, except that it has a ten
dency to ulcerate the bladder.I' 

'l'he root, also, pounded and taken in white wine, is highly 
extolled by some writers, as having the eft'ect of disengaging 
calculi, and of soothing pains in the loins and kidneys; 
there are some persons, too, who administer this root with 
sweet wine for pains in the uterus. Boiled in vinegar tho 
root is very beneficial in cases of elephantiasis. It is said that 
if a person is rubbed with asparagus beaten up in oil, he will 
never be stung by bees. 

CRAP. 43.-CORKUDA, LIBYCUK, OR OlUlllfUl[. 

Wild aaparagns is by some persons called U corruda," bv 
others" libycum," and by the people of Attica .. orminus."b 
For all the aft'ections above enumerated it is more efficacious 
even than the cultivated kind, that which is white l ' more 
particularly. This vegetable has the eft'ect of dispelling the 
jaundice, and a decoction of it, in doses of one hemina, is 
recommended as an aphrodisiac; a similar eft'ect is produced 
also by a mixture of asparagus seed and dill in doses of three 

1& A~ iI recognized in modem times, as exercising a IItrongaction 
on the ii~ Fee Ia)'l. that according to Dr. Brouaeaia, it ie a eedatiye 
to palpitatioDl of the heart. an aaertion, the tmth of whicb, be laYS. his 
own experience has confirmed. The root ie also looked ujIOn as diuretir.. 

II Aaparagua seed ie not used in modem pharmacy, and it iI very doubt
t'u1 if it poiIIIeMeI any virtues at all 

II Fete laYS that there ill no troth in thie _miOD. 
11 See B. xix. Co 4.2: the ~. tenuifoliUl of LinnIBDI, the wild 

uparagua, or Corruda of the South of France. 
~8 Fete laYS that in the South of Europll there i. a bnd, known to bota

Dietl • wbite asparag1II, with a prickly atem: he suggests that it may 
poaaibly he the IIIUII8 as that here spoken of. . 
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ob()U respectively. A decoction of asporagus juice is given 
also for the stings of serpents; and the root of it, mixed with 
that of mnrathrum, l' is reckoned in the number of the most 
Yaluable remedies we are acquainted with. 

In cases of hmmaturia, Chrysippus recommends a mixture 
of asparagUB, parsley, and cummin seed, to be given to the 
patient every ive days, in doses of three oboU, mixed with 
two cyathi of wine. He says, however, that though employed 
this way, it is a good diuretic, it is bad for dropsy, and 
acta as an antaphrodisiac; and that it is injurious to the 
bladder, unless it is boiled irst,ll He states also, that if the 
water in which it is boiled is given to dogs, it will kill them ;11 
and that the j Ilice of the root boiled in wine, kept in the mouth, 
is an effectllal cure for tooth-ache. 

CHA.P, 44. (ll.)-PA.IlSLlty; SEVENTEEN RBKKDIlIS. 

Parsley· is held in universal esteem; for we find sprigs of 
it swimming in the draughts of milk given us to drink in 
country-places; and we know that as a sell80ning for sauoea, it 
is looked upon with peculiar favour. Applied to the eyes with 
honey, which must also be fomented from time to time with a 
warm decoction of it, it has a most marvellous efficacy in cases 
of defluxion of those organs or of other parts of the body; as 
also when beaten up and applied by itself, or in combination 
\vith bread or with polenta. Fish, too, wh~n found to be in 
an ailing state in the preserves, ar~ greatly refreshed by 
giving them green plIl'Bley. As to the opinions entertained 
upon it among the learned, there is not a single productiou 
dug out of the earth in ref~rence to which a greater diversity 
exis\.ll, 

19 Or fcnnel. Fee IR)'I that, till Tery recently, the rootl of aa~11I 
and of fenncl were combined in medicine, forming part of the aTe 'major 
"peritive" roots. The sirop of the aTe aperiuve rootl is still ued, he 181'. 
in medicine. 

11 Chrysippna and Dioacoridllll were of opinion., that a decoction of .. 
paragna root call1ell sterility in women; a rabe notion. which, _ Fee!e
marD, prevailed Tery generally in Greece. 

iii Thia is not consistent with fact. 
n See D. xix, c. 37. Parsley, though pou.ed of marked propertiel, 

il but little em{lloyed in medicine. What "Pliny here etates relPecting it, 
F&e 18,., is a tiIIue of rablea: but it is still DIed for the cure of IOrII, and 
Iven _ an ophthalmic. 
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Parsley is distinguished as male and female:1& according to 
Chrybippus, the female plant has a hard leaf and more curled 
than the other, a thick stem, and an acrid, hot taste. Dio
Dyaius says, that the female is darker than the other kind, 
has a shorter root, and engenders small worms. til Both of 
thl;J8ll writers, however, agree in saying that neither kind of 
parsley should be admitted into the number of our aliments; 
indeed, they look npon it as nothing less than sacrilege to do so, 
aeeing that parsley is consecrated to the funereal feasts in honour 
of the dead. They say, too, that it is injurious to the eye
Bight, that the stalk of the female plant engenders small worms, 
for which reason it is that those who eat of it become barren
malee as well as females; and that children suckled by femal .. s 
who live on a parsley diet, are sure to be ppileptic. 'I.'hey 
agree, howtlver, in stating thut the male plant is not so iuju- I 

riona in its effects as the female, and that it is for this reason 
that it is not absolutely condemned and classed among the for
bidden plants. 'rhe leaves of it, employed as a cataplasm, are 
ulled for dispersing hard tumours- in the mamillm; and when 
boiled in water, it makes it more agreeable to drink. 'Ihe 
juice of the root more particularly, mixed with wine, allays 
the pains of lumbago, and, injected into the ears, it diminishes 
hardness of hearing. The seed of it acts as a diuretic, pro
motes the menstrual discharge, and brings away the after
birth. 

Bruiaea and livid spots, if fomented with a decoction of 
paraley-seeed, will resume their natural colour. Applied to
pically, with the white of egg, or boiled in water, and then 
drunk, it is remedial for affections of the kidneys; and beaten 
up in cold water it is a cure for ulcers of the mouth. The 
seed, mixed with wine, or the root, taken with old wine, has 
the effect of breaking calculi in the bladder. The SI eel, too, 
is given in white wine, to persons aftlicted with the jaundice. 

CHAP. 45 -API48TllD'JI, OR J(EL1890PIIYLLUJI. 

Hyginus gave the name of "apiastrum" to meli880phyl-
lum:17 but that which grows in Sardinia is poisonous, and 

':' This distinction, F~ .. ya, cannot be admitted. 
II Or maggots. 
• This belief in its efBcac,. F~ 88)'11. ,till exista. 
17 See B. XlIi. Co 86: thWI& the Melia18 ofBciAalil of LinlllBus, or balm-
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universally condemned. I speak here of this plant, beca1l9B 
I feel it my duty to place before the reader every object which 
has been classified, among the Greeks, under the same name. 

CHAP.46.-GL11IlA.TRUJ( OR BIPPOSRLIl!l'Olf: EL1i:VElf REJUDIBS. 

OREOSELIlfON; TWO REIODIES. HELIOBBLINON; ONE JlBJlEDY. 

Olusatrum,· usually known as hipposelinon,· is particu
larly repulsive to scorpions. The seed of it, taken in drink, 
is a cure for gripings in the stomach and intestinal complaints, 
and a decoction of the seed, drunk in hoDied wine, is curative 
in cases of dysuria. III The root of the plant, boiled in wine, 
expels calculi of the bladder, and is a cure for lumbago and 
pains in the sides. Taken in drink and applied topically, it 
is a cure for the bite of a mad dog, and the juice of it, when 
drunk, is warming for persons benumbed with cold. 

Some persona make out oreoselinon 11 to be a fourth species 
of parsley: it is a shrub about a palm in height, with an elon- 1 
gated seed, bearing a strong resemblance to that of cummin, 
und efficacious for the urine and the catamenia. He1ioee-
linon II is possessed of peculiar virtues against the bites of 
spiders: and oreoselinon is used with wine for promoting the 
menstrual discharge. 

CHAP. 47. (12.)-PBTllOIIELIlfOl!l'; on RDlEDY. B11BELBOlf; 

on llBXBDY. 

Another kind again, which grows in rocky places, is known 
by BOme persona as " petroselinon :". it is particularly good 
for absceases, taken in doses of two spoonfuls of the juice to 
one cyathus of juice of horehound, mixed with three cyathi of 
warm water. Some writers have added buae1inonK to the list, 
gentle, from which the bees gather houey, qnite a dUferent plant to api
utrum or wild paraley. The Sardinian Jllant here mentioned; i. I!rohably 
the lame u the Ranuncnlua, mentioned lU B. :0:1'. Co 109, where ltl ideli. 
tiflcation will he further dilcuued. 

• See B. xix. c. 4,S. 18 Or .. hone panler." 
III Or strangury. No medicinal 1118 i. made or ibis plant in modem 

timet. II Or" mountaiu-"",,ley," see B. xix. c. 48. 
II Or "manh-paraley,"see B.xiLc.37. Itis~orcertainenergetie 

properties, more appreciated by the ancient physicians than in moClem 
pharmacy. 

II .. Rock-panley:" from this name comea onr word" parsley." It is 
uot clearl, bown to what variety of parsley he rerers UDder thi. name. 

" Or' ox-para)ey." C. Bauhin identillea this with the Petroleliaam ere.. 
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which di1t'ers only from the cultivatl·d kind in the shortness 
of the stalk and the red colour ot the root, the medicinal 
properties being just the same. 1.'aken in drink or ap
plied topically, it is an excellent remedy for the stings of 
serpents. 

ClUP. 48.-ocnmx; rBI1l7T-PIVB llEKEDIEB. 

Chryaippus has exclaimed as strongly, too, against ocimum16 

as he has against parsley, declaring that it is prejudicial to the 
atomach and the free discharge of the urine, and is injurious 
to the sight; that it produces insanity, too, and lethargy, as 
well as diseases of the liver; and that it is for this reason that 
goats refuse to touoh it. Hence he cornea to the conolusion, 
that the use of it ought to be avoided by man. Some persons 
go 80 far as to say, that if beaten up, and then placed beneath 
a stone, a scorpion will breed there;'" and that if ohewed, and 
then placed in the sun, worms will breed in it. The people of 
Africa maintain, too, that if a person is stung by a scorpion 
the same day on whioh he has eaten ooimum, his liCe cannot 
poaaibly be saved. Even more than this, there are some wh-o 
assert, that if a handful of ooimum is beaten up with ten sea 
or river crabs, all the scorpions in the vioinity will be attracted 
to it. Diodotus, too, in his Book of Recipes, 17 says, that 
ocimum, used as an artiole of food, breeds lice. 

Succeeding ages. again, have warmly defended this plant; it 
baa been maintained, for instance, that goats do eat it, that 
the mind of no one who has eaten of it is at all affected, and, 
that mixed with wine, with the addition of a little vinegar, it is 
a cure for the stings of land scorpions, and the venom ot thoS9 
found in the sea. Experienoe has proved, too, that the smell 
of this plant in vinegar is good for fainting fits and lethargy, 

ticum or Agriopaatinaca of Crete; but, as F'e remarb, it ia not clear to 
.. hich of tile U mbellifel'll he men under that name. 

16 The Ocimum basilicum of Limuaua, acco~ng to mOlt commentatol'l : 
though F~e is not of that opinion, it being originally from India, and neTer 
found in a wild state. From what Varro says, De Re Rust. B. i. c. 31, 
be thinb tbat it must be sought amoug_ the leguminous plan.., tbe ~nus , 
Bedysarnm. Latbyrua, or Meilicago. Be remarks also, that Pliny II the 
nlora to be cell8uri!d for the absurdities contained in this Chapter, as the 
preceding writera had only mentioned them to ridioule tbem. 

.. See B. ix. c. 61. 
" .. In EmperioiL .. 
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8$ wall as inflammations; that employed as a cooling lini
ment, with rose oil, myrtle oil, or vinegar, it is good for head
ache; and that applied topically with wine, it is beneficial for 
defluxions of the eyes. It has been found alao, that it is good 
for the stomach; that taken with vinegar, it dispels, flatulent 
eructations; that applications of it IU"rest fluxes of the bowels; 
that i~ acts as a diuretic, and that in this way it is good Cor 
jaundice and dropsy, as well as cholera and looseness of the 
bowels. 

Hence it is that Philistio has prescribed it even for CC21iac 
affections, and boiled, for dysentery. Some persons, too, 
though contrary to the opinion of Plistonicus, have given it 
in wine for tenesmus and spitting of blood, as also for ob
structions of the viscera. It is employed. too, as a liniment 
for the mamillre, and has the effect of arresting tho seeretioo 
of the milk. It is very good also for the ears of infants, when 
applied with goose-grease more particularly. i'he seed of it, 
beaten up, and inhaled into the nostrils, is provocative of 
sneezing, and applied as a liniment to the head, of running 
At the nostrils: taken in the food, too, with vinegar. it purges 
the uterus. Mixed with copperasat it removes wlU"ts, It acta, 
also, as an aphrodisiac, for whinh reason it is given to horses 
and asses at the season for covering. 

(13.) Wild ocimum has exactly the same properties in every 
respect, though in a more active degree, It is particularly 
good, too, for the various affections produced by exaessive va- I 

miting, and for abacesses of the womb. i'he root, mixed with 
wine, is extremely eftI.caciOUB for bites inflicted by wild 
beasts. 

OIUP. 49.-B.OCXET: TWKLVB RUnmI1!8. 

The sead of rocket- is remedial for the venom of the BOOr· 
pion and the shrew-mouse: it repels, too, all parasitical in
secta which breed on the human body, and applied to the face, 
as a liniment, with honey, removes4/) spots upon the skin. 
Used with vinegar, too, it is a cure for freckles; and mixed 
with ox-gall it restores the livid marks left by wounds to their 

as .. Atramenlo sulorio. " 
at The Braaaica eruca of Linneus. 
4/) None of tbe numerous remedies mentioned by Pliny for remonag 

.pow on the akin, are at all elI1cacioua, in F6e'. opinion. 
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natural.colour. It is said that if this plant is taken in Wino 
by persons who are about to undergo a flogging. it will impart 
a. certain degree of insensibility to the body. 80 agreeable is 
jta flavour as a tlBvouring for food, that the Greeks have given 
it the name of" euzomon."" It is generally thought that 
rocket, lightly bruised, and employed as a fomentation for the 
eyes, will restore the sight to its original goodness, and that 
it allays coughs in young infants. The root of it, boiled iu 
water. has the property of extracting the splinters of broken 
bones. 

As to the properties of rocket as an aphrodisiac, we ha\"e 
mentioned them already.u Three leaves of wild rocket 
plucked with the left hud, beaten up in hydromel, and then 
taken in drink, are productive of a similar effect. 

CHAP. SO.-JlASTUllTIUX: J'OIlTY-TWO JtD[BDIES. 

Nasturtium,a ou the other hand, is an I1lltiaphrodisiac;" it 
has the effect also of sharpening the Stlnses, as already stated. II 
There are two" vtU"ieties of this plant: one of them is pur
gative, and, taken in doses of one denurius to seven of water, 
carries off the bilious secretions. Applied as a liniment to 
ecrofuloUB sores, with bean-meal, and then covered with a 
cabbage-leaf. it is a most excellent remedy. 'l'he other kind, 
which is darker than the first. has the efl'ect of carrying off 
vicious humours of the htlad, and sharpening the sight: taken 
in vinegar it calms the troubled spirits, and. drunk with wine 
or taken in a fig, it is good for a:ffections of the spleen; taken 
in honey, too, fasting daily, it is good for a cough. The seed 
of it, taken in wine, expels all kinds of intestinal worms, and 
with the addition of wild mint, it acts more efilcaci01lllly 
still. It is good, too, for asthma and cough, in combina
tion with wild marjoram and sweet wine; and a decoction of 
it in goats' milk is used for pamsin the chest. llixtld \Vith 

'I .. Good for lances." U In B. m. 0. 44. 
a The Lel'idinm latiTUm of LiuulB1lB, ~ or nOle-smart. 
t4 This opinion is corroborated br Dioacoridea, B. ii. c. 186, and con1lnned br the author of the Geoponica, B. xii. o. 27. FeSe inclinea to the opiniull 

o DiOlCoridea, and states that is highly antiscorbutic. 
&I In D. XiL c. 44 . 
.. The two ftrietiea, the white and the black, are no longer distin

goiahed. '!'be only Yariety now recognized, Fee sara, i, that with eri.lJt...J 
(ean •• 
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pitch it disperses tumours, and extracts thorns from the body; 
and, employed 88 a liniment, with vinegar, it removes spots 
upon the body. Wb('n used for the cure of carcinoma, w~ite 
of eggs is added to it. With vinegar it is employed also .. 
a liniment for affections of the spleen, and with honey it is 
found to be very useful for the complaints of infants. 

Sextius adds, that the smell of burnt nasturtium drives 
away serpents, neutralizeB the venom of scorpions, and gives 
relief in head-ache; with the addition too, of mustard, he saya, 
it is a cure for alopecy, and applied to the ears with a fig, it 
is a remedy for hardne88 of hearing. The juice of it, he says, 
if injected into the eare, will eft'ect the cure of tooth-ache, and 
employed with goose-grease it is a remedy for porrigo and 
ulcerous BOres of the head. Applied with lcaven it brings 
boila47 to a head, and makes carbunclcs suppurate and break: 
used with honey, too, it is good for cleansing phagedmnic 
ulcers. Topical applications are made of it, combined with 
vinegar and polenta, in cases of sciatica aud lumbago: it is 
similarly: employed, too, for lichens and malformed 48 nails, 
ita qualities being naturally caustic. The beat nasturtium of 
all ill that of Babylonia; the wild 48 variety po88eB8CB the same 
qualities as the cultivated in every respect, but in a more 
powerful degree. 

CHAP. 51.-11UR: EIGBTY-POU1l11UBDIRB. 

One of the most active, however, of all the medicinal 
plants, is rue.1IO The cultivated kind has broader leaves and 
more numerous branches than the other. Wild rue is more 
Tiolent in ita eft'ecta, and more active in every respect. The 
juice of it is extracted by beating it up, and moistening it 
moderately with wawr; after which it is kept for use in 

" "Furnncul08." Gangrenous sorel, probably. 
, ... Ullguibua _bria:' i. ,. for the removal of malformed un., with 

the new to the improvement of their appearance. 
" Tho Lepidium Iberia or Linneus, Fee think .. 
110 The Ruta gmveoleDl of LinnEUS. The Romana, singularly enoor. 

valued this ofFensive plant u a condiment for their dishes, and a _mDg 
for their win8l.-See B. xiv. c. 19: and at tbe present day eVOD, it is IIf. 
mired for ita Imell, Fee says, by the ladies of Naplee. The Italians Ole 
it also tor their salad.. Ita smell is thought to prevent infection. fnr which 
reason it il It ill UBed, in country-p\acel, at funeral .. and il placed before 
priaoDera when tried criminally. for the l'r8ventiun, it is said, of pol fevar. 
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boxes of Cyprian copper. Given in large dOlea, thia juice baa 
all the baneful eft'ects of poiaon,I' and that of Macedonia more 
particularly, which growa on the banka of the river Aliao
mon.-It ia a truly wonderful thing, but the juice of hemlock 
haa the property of neutralizing its eft'ect&. Thus do we find 
one thing acting as the poison of another poison, for the juice 
of hemlock is very beneficial, rubbed upon the hands and 
[face]- of persons employed in gathering rue. 

In other respects, rue is one of the principalingredienta 
employed in antidotes, that of Galatia more particularly. 
Every species of rue, employed by itself, has tho eft'ect also of 
an antidote, if the leaves are bruised and taken in wine. It 
is good more particularly in cases of poisoning by wolf'sbaneM 
and mistletoe, as well as by fungi, whether adminiatered in the 
drink or the food. Employed in a similar manner, it is good 
for the stings of serpents; so much so, in fact, that weasels,'" 
when about to attack them, take the precaution first of pro
tecting themselves by eating rue. Rue is good, too, for the 
injuries by scorpions and spiders, the stings of bees, hometa, 
and wasps, the noxious eft'eets produced by cantharides and 
salamanders," and the bites of mad dogs. 'rhe juice is taken 
in doses of one acetabulum, in wine; and the leaves, beaten 
up or else chewed, are applied topically, with honey and 
ealt, or boiled with vinegar and pitch. It is said that people 
rubbed with the juice of rue, or even having it on their per
lIOn, are never attacked by these noxious creatures, and that 
eerpenta are driven away by the stench of buming rue. The 
most efilcacious, however, of all, is the root of wild rue, taken 
with wine; this too, it is said, is more beneficial still, if 
drunk in the open air. 

Pythagoras has distinguished this plant also into male and 

I' It is not the rue that baa this dect, 10 much u the IIlta of copper. 
which are formed • 

.. PcSe thinb i& Dot likely that the rue groWll here"lt'8l at allauperior 
&0 tIaat of other localitiee. 

63 This word, omitted in the text, is supplied from Dioacorid .. 
.. Or aeonite. There is no truth whatever in theee uaeniou, that rue 

hu the dect of Deutralizing the decte of hemlock, henbane, or poisonous 
fungi. Boerrha'fe Ia}'l that he eml!loyed rue _fully in 0U8I1 of hyate. 
ria and epilepsy; and it is an OpinlOD which originated with Hi~ 
and is still pretty generally entertained, that it promote. the catamenia. 

II See B. 'fiii. Co (0. II Sao B. x. c. 86. 
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female~ the former having smaller leaves than the other, and 
of a grass-green colour; the female plant, he say&, has leaves 
of a larger size and a more vivid hue. The same author, too, 
has considered rue to be injurious to the eyes ; but this is an 
error, for engravers and painters are in the habit of eating it 
with bread, or else nasturtium, for the beneflt of the sight; 
wild goats, too, eat it for the sight, they say. lIany persons 
have dispersed films on the eyes by rubbing them with a mix. 
ture of the juice of rue with Attic honey, or the milk of a 
woman just delivered of a male child: the 8I1me result has 
been produced also by touching the comers of the eres with 
the pure juice of the plant. Applied topically, with polenta, 
rue carries oft' de8.uxions of the eyes; and, taken with wine, 
or applied topically with vinegar and rose oil, it is a cure for 
head-ache. If, however, the pain attacks the whole of the 
head,'1 the rue should be applied with barley-meal and vin· 
egar. This plant has the effect also of dispelling cruditiee, 
1lat1llency, and inveterate pains of the stomach; it opens the 
uterus, too. and restores it when displaced; for which purpose 
it is applied as a liniment, with honey, to the whole of the 
abdomen anel chest. Mixed with figs, and boiled down to 
one half, it is administered in wine for dropsy; and it is taken 
in a similar manner for pains of the cheat, sides, and loins, as 
well as for coughs, asthma, and affections of the lungs, liver, and 
kidneys, and for shivering fits. Persons about to indulge in 
wine, take a decoction of the leaves, to prevent head-ache and 
surfeit. ~l'aken in food, too, it is wholesome, whether eaten 
raw or boiled, or used as a confection; boiled with hyssop, 
and taken with wine, it is good for gripings of the stomach. 
Employed in the same way, it arrests internal hmmorrhage, 
and, applied to the nostrils, bleeding at the nose: it is benefioial 
also to the teet.h if rinsed with it. In cases of ear-acbe, this 
juice is injected into the ears, care being taken to modeItie 
the dose, as already stated, if wild rue is employed. For 
haMness of hearing, too, and singing in the ears, it is simi· 
larly employed in combination with oil of roses, or oil of laurel, 
or else cum min and honey. 

Juice of rue pounded in vinegar, is applied also to the 
temples and the region of the brain in persons aft't.'Cted with 
phrenitia; Bome persons, however, have added to this mi.l.Lurv 

11 .. Si "ero lit cepball8a." 
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wild thyme and luurel leaves, rubbing the head and neck ~ 
'WtJ.l with the liniment. It has been given in vinegar t8 
lethargic patients to ameil at, and a decoction of it ia admi~ 
Distered for epilepsy, in dosea of four cyathi, as also juat be· 
fore the attacks in fever of intolerable chills. It is likewise 
given raw to persons for shivering fits Rue ,is a provoca. 
tive'- of the urine to bleeding even: it promotes the men· 
.mal discharge, also, and brings away the after.birth, as 
well as the dead f<2t08 even, according to Hippocrates," if 
taken in sweet red wine. The same author, also, recommends 
applications of it, as well as fumigations, for affections of the 
uterus. 

For cardiac diseases, Diocles prescribes applications of rue, 
in combination with vinegar, honey, and badey-meal: and 
for the iliac passion, he says that it should be mixed with 
meal, boiled in oil, and spread upon the wool of a sheep's 
fleece. Many persons recommend, for purulent expectorations. 
two drachmm of dried rue to one and a half of sulphur; and. 
for spitting of blood, a decoction of three spligs in wine. It it 
given also in dysentery, with cheese, the rue being first beaten 
up in wine; and it hus been prescribed, pounded with bitumen, 
88 a potion for habitual shortneaa of breath. For persons sut:' 
fering from violent falla, three onnces of the seed is recom· 
mended. A potmd of oil, in which rue leaves have been 
boiled, added to one sextarius of wine, forms a liniment for 
parts of the body which are f'rost·bitten. If rue really is a 
diuretic, 88 HippocrateslIO thinks, it is a singular thing that 
some persons should give it, as being an anti-diuretic, for the 
suppression of incontinence of urine. 

Applied topically, with honey and alum, it cnres itch·scaba, 
and leprous aores; and, in combination with nightshade and 
hogs' ·lard, or beef·suet, it is good for morphew, warts, acrofula, 
IlDd maladies of a similar nature. Used with vinegar and oil, 
or else white lead, it is good for erysipelas; and, applied with 
vinegar, for carbuncles. Some persona prescribe silphium 
also 88 an, ingredient in the linimf,lnt; but it ia not employed 
by them for the cure of the pustules known us cpinyctis. 
Boiled rue is recommended, also, as Ii cataplasm for swel1ings 

II DiOlCOrides 88,. howeyer, B. iii. c. 62, that it a\Telts incontinence 
or the urine. Bee beloW'. 

it De Korb. Xu!. B. i. c. 128. 110 De Dieta, B. ii. c. 26. 
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of the mamillm, and, combined with WI.%, for eruptions of 
pituitous matter. II It is applied with tender sprigs of laurel, in 
cases of defluxion of the testes; and it exercises 80 IK-'Culiar ao 
effect upon those organs, that old roe, it is said, employed in 
a liniment, with axle-grease, is a cure for hernia. The 
seed pounded, and applied with wax, is remedial also for 
broken limbs. The root of this plant, applied topically, is a 
cure for effusion of blood in the eyes, and, employed 88 a lini· 
ment, it removes 8CQl'8 or spots on all parts of the body. 

Among the other properties which are attributed to roe, it 
is a singUlar fact, that, though it is universally agreed that it 
is hot by nature, a bunch of it, boiled in roae-oil, with the 
addition ot' an ounce of aloes, has the effect of checking the 
perspiration in those who rob themselves with it i and that, 
used as an aliment, it impedes the generative functiOD8o 
Hence it is, that it is 80 often given in cases of spermatorrhCIIII, 
and where persons are subject to lascivious dreams. Every pre- , 
caution should be taken by pregnant women to abstain from 
roe as an article of diet, for I find it stated that it is productift 
oHatal results to the fmtns. a 

Of all the plants that are grown, roe is the one that is most 
generally employed for the maladies of cattle, whether arisiog 
from difficulty of respiration, or from the stings of noxious 
creatures-in which cases it is injected with wine into the 
nostrils-or whether they may happen to have swallowed a 
horse-leech, under which circumstances it is administered in 
vinegar. In all other maladies of cattle, the rue is prepared ' 
just as for man in a similar case. 

CHAP. 62. (14.)-WILD J(lNT: TWENTY RBXBDIES. 

}[entastrum, or wild mint,a differs from the other kind in 
the appearance of the leaves, which have the form of those of 
ocimum and the colour of pennyroyal; for which reason, some 
persons, in fact, give it the name of wild pennyroyal." The 
leaves of this plaut, chewed and applied topically, are a c~ 
for elephantiasis; a discovery which was accidentally made in 

81 "Pituita! eruptiouib1ll," 
n Thit prejudice, F6e eays, still IUrviYes. 
a 'l'he Meota IUyeatria of Linnzus; tbough Cluailll WU of opinion \haC 

it il tbe Nepeta tnberoea of LIDDIeUl. 
" .. SUY8lLre puleiwn." 
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the time of Pompei us Magnus, by a penon aft'ected with thiA 
malady covering his face with the leaves for the purpose of 
neutralizing the bad smell that arose therefrom. These leaves 
are employed also as a liniment, and in drink, with a mixture 
of aalt, oil, and vinegar, for the stings of 860rpions; and, in 
doses of two drachmtIB to two cYllthi of wine, for those of sco
lopendrtIB and serpents. A decoction, too, of the juice is given 
for the sting of the 86010pendra." Leaves of wild mint are 
kept, dried and reduced to a fine powder, as a remedy for 
poisons of every description. Spread on the ground or burnt, 
this plant has the effect of driviog away scorpions. 

Taken in drink, wild mint carries oft' the lochia in females 
after parturition; but, if taken before, it is fatal to the frew. 
It is extremely efficacious in cases of rupture and convulsions, 
and, though in a somewhat less degree, for orthoPO<2a," gripings 
of the bowels, and cholera: it is good, too, as a topical appli
cation for lumbago and gout. The juice of it is injected into 
the ears for worms breeding there; it is taken also for jaun
dice, and is employed in liniments for scrofulous sores. It 
prevents" the recurrence of lascivious drcams; aod taken in 
vinegar, it expels tape-worm.- For the cure of porrigo, it is 
put in vinegar, and the bead is washed with the mixture in 
the sun. 

CHAP. li3.-JlINT: POB'l'r-on RElIEDIEI. 

The very amelI of mint" reanimates the spirits, and its 
ilavour gives a remarkable zest to food: hence it is that it ia 
so generally an ingredient in our sauces. It has the effect of 
preventing milk from turning sour, or curdling and thickening; 
hence it is that it is so generally put into milk used for drink
ing, to prevent any duger of penons being choked 70 by it in a 

• Galen and Dioecoridee 8&y the same; but it is not the fact; the lea"q 
being or no utilitv whatever • 

.. DiJIlculty o(breathing, Well tbe neck i. kept in a straight position. 
" F 4e iI inclined to think ezactly the contrary • 
.. Ita propertiee u a vermifuge are contested . 
., Accurdlng to ancient fable, Mintha, tbe daughter ot Coeytua. and be

loved by Pluto, wu ehanRed by Proserpine into tbia plant: it wu geae
ra1~y emploJed alao in ilie mysteriel ot the Greeb. It ia the Mentha 
I&tITa or LUmmus. 

10 FM 8&Y' that thil pouage alone would lIrove pretty clearly that rliny 
had no idea of the exiaLence of the gastric juicea. 

TOL. IV. S 
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curdled state. It is administered also for this purpose in 
water or honied wine. It is generally thought, too, that it is 
in consequence of this proP.,8rty that it impedes generation, by 
preventing the seminal flUids from obtaining the requisite COD

sistency. In males as well as females it arrests bleeding, and 
it has the property, with the latter, of suspending the men
strual discharge. Taken in water, with amylum," it preyents 
looseness in cc.eliac complaints. Syriation employed this plant 
for the cure of abaceaaes of the uterus, and, in doeea of 
three oboli, with honied wine, for diseases of the liver: he 
prescribed it also, in pottage, for spitting of blood. It is an 
admirable remedy for ulcerations of the head in children, and 
lIas the eft'ect equally of drying the trachea when too moist. 
and of bracing it when too dry. Taken in honied wine and 
water, it carries off purulent phlegm. 

The juice of mint is good for the voice when a peraon is 
about to engage in a contest of eloquence, but only when takan 
just before. It is employed also with milk as a gargle for 
swelling of the uvula, with the addition of rue and coriander. 
With alum, too, it is good for the tonsill of the throat, and, 
mixed with honey, for roughness of the tongue. Employed 
by itself, it is a remedy for internal convulsions and afFectiona 
of the lungs. Taken with pomegranate juice, as Democritea 
te11l us, it arrests hiccup and vomiting. The juice of mint 
fresh gathered, inhaled, is a remedy for affections of the nos
trill. Beaten up and taken in vinegar, mint is a cure for 
cholera, and for internal fluxes of blood: applied externally. 
with polenta, it is remedial for the iliac paalion and tension of 
the mamilllll. It is applied, too, as a liniment to the templ81 
for head-ache; and it is taken internally, as an antidote for 
the stings of scolopendrm, sea-scorpions, and serpents. As • 
liniment it is applied also for defluxiona of the eyes, and all 
eruptions of the haad, as well as maladies of the rectum. 

Hint is. an effectual preventive, too, of ohaflng of the skin, 
even if held in the hand only. In combination with bonied 
wine, it is employed as an injection for the ears. It is said, 
too, that this plant will cure aft'ections of the spleen, if tasted 
in the garden nine days consecutively, without plucking it, the 
person who bites it saying at the same moment that he doea 
80 for the benefit of the spleen: and that, if dried, and re-

71 See B. sTili. c. 17, and B. uii. c. 67. 
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duced to powder, a pinch of it with three fingers taken in 
water, will oure stomach-ache. 'IS Sprinkled in this f"rm in 
drink, it is laid to have the effect of expelling intestinw. 
worms. 

ClUP 64.-PDlfYllOYAL: TWUTY-FIVB llEllEDU!8. 

PeDDyroya173 partakes with mint, in a very considerable 
degree, the property" of restoring COneciOU8D888 in fainting fits; 
slipe of both plante being kept for the purpose in glaee bottles" 
ftlled with vinegar. It is for this reason that Varro haa de
clazed that a wreath of pennyroyal is more worthy to grace 
our chambers" than a chaplet of roees: indeed, it is said that, 
placed upon the head, It materially alleviates head-ache." 
It is generally stated, too, that the smell of it alone will pro
teot the head against the injurious effects of cold or heat, an(l 
that it acte aa a preventive of thint; aleo, that per~lDS ex
poeecl to the sun, if they carry a oouple of sprigs of penny
lOyal behind the ears, will never be inoommoded by the heat. 
Por various paine, too, it is employed topioa1ly, mixed with 
polenta and vinegar. 

The femalo" plant is the more eftlcacious of the two; it hos 
a purple flower, that of the male being white. Taken in cold 
water with salt and polenta it arrests nausea, aa well aa pains 
of the 'Cheat and abdomen. Taken, too, in water, it prevents 
gnawing pains of the stomach, and, with vinegar and polenta, 
it arrests vomiting. In combination with salt and vint'gor, 
and polenta, it loosens the bowels. Taken with boiled honey 
and nitre, it is a oure for intestinal complaints. Employed 

" It is only in this case and tbe next, Ffe lays, that modem experience 
~ with our author as to the eftlcaey or mint. 

1S The Menta pulegium of Linneus. 7' Ita medicinBl properties are similar to thOle of mint; which is a good 
stomachic., and ie 1II8ful for hyaterica1 and h~hondriac alFections, as well 
81 head-ache. We may therefore know bow far to appreciate the medi
eiDal mues ascribed by Pliny to thelia plant&. 

76 "Aml'ullas." 
71 "Cublc:alia:" ".leeping-ehambers." It was l"IIry ~era11y the 
~ee among the ancienta to keep odorireroul planta in theIr bed-room.; 
a dangero\18 pnctice, now beld in pretty general dieeateem. 

71 Strong Odoure, al Ffe remark&, are not generally beneficial for bead
ache. 

7. Dioacorides makes no such diltinctioD, and botanically epeakiag, .. 
F~ obeenee, thie dietinctiOll. is fault)'. 

8 2 
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with wine it is a diuretio, and if the wine is the produce 
of the Aminean7t grape, it has the additional e1l'eet of dispersing 
calouli of the bladder and removing all intemal pains. Taken 
in conjunotion with honey and vinegar, it modiftee the men
strual discharge, and bringe away the after-birth, restores the 
uterus, when displaced, to its natural position, and expels the 
dead 80 fretus. The IK.'8Ci is given to persons to smell at, who 
have been suddenly struck dumb, and is prescribed. for epi
leptio patients in dOBeB of one oyathus, taken in vinegar. If 
water is found unwholesome for drinking, bruised pennyroyal 
should be sprinkled in it; taken with wine it modifies acri
dities·1 of the body. 

Mixed with salt, it is employed as a friotion for the sinews, 
and with honey and vinegar, in cases of opisthotony. Decoctions 
of it are prescribed as a drink for persons stung by serpents; and, 
beaten up in wine, it is employed for the stinge of scorpion.., 
that which grows in a dry soil in partioular. This plant is 
looked upon as efficacious also for ulcerations of the mouth, 
and for coughs. l.'he bloBBOm of it, fresh gathered, and bumt, 
kills ileulll by its smell. Xenoorates, among the other reme
dies whioh he mentions, says that in tertian fevers, a sprig of 
pennyroyal, wrapped in wool, should be given to the patient 
to smellllt, just before the fit comes on, or else it should be 
put under the bed-olothes and laid by the patient's side. 

CBAP. 55.-WILD PENNYKOYAL: SEVENTEEN )tK)(EDlB8. 

For all the purposes already mentioned, wild pennyroyalill 
has exactly the same properties, but in a still higher d<,.gree. 
It bears a stl'ong resemblanoe to wild mllrjoram,lI4 and has a 
smaller leaf than the oultivated kind: by BOme persons it is 
known as " diotamnos."" When browsed upon by sheep aDd 
gonts, it makes them bleat, for whioh reason, BOme of the 

,. See D. xi .... c. 6. 
I!O .. DefunctOl panus" is certainly a better reading than .. defuDeIia 

partus," though the latter is the ODe adopted b, Sillig. 
81 .. Salaitudines." Bardouin i8 Ilrobabll ngbt in bis conjecture, &hal 

tbe correct reading i. "laaaitudince," .. lR88ltude." 
III .. Pulicee." It is to thi, belief, no doubt, tbat it owes it. Latin DUDe 

.. pulegiam," and it. English appellation, .. flea-bane." 
.. It dift'era in no respect whate ... er from tho cIlitivated kiad, except thal 

theleaTel of the latter are somewhat larger. 
81 Or OrigauWllo .. Whence our name .. dit&aay." 
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Greeks, changing a single letter in ita name, have called i~ 
.. blechon,"· [instead of "glechon."] 

This plant IS nuturally so heating as to blister the parts of the 
body to which it is applied. For a cough which results from 
a chill, it is a good plan for the P.Btient to rub himself with it 
before taking the bath; it is similarly employed, too, in shiver
ing fits, just betorp. the attacks come on, and for convulsions 
and gripinga of the stomach. It is also remarkably good for 
the gout. 

'fo perBODI dlioted with spasms, this plant is administered 
in drink, in combination with honey and salt; and it renders 
expectoration easy in aft"ectioDl of the lungs." Taken with 
ault it is beneficial for the spleen and bladder, and is cum
tive of asthma and 1latulency. A decoction of it is equally 
88 good as the juice: it restores the uterus when displaced, and 
is prescribed for the sting of either the land or the sea scolopan
dra, as well as the scorpion. It is particularly good, too, for 
bites inflicted by a human being. The root of it, newly taken 
up, is extremely efficacious for corroding ulcers, and in a dried 
.tuoo tends to efface the deformities produced by acarB. 

CBAP. 66.-NBP: NINB BJDIBDIBB. 

Nep· has also some dlnity in its eft"ects with pennyroyal. 
:Boiled down in water to one third, these plants disptl sudden 
chills: they promote the menatrual discharge also in females, 
and allay excessive heats in summer. Nep po88eB8eB certain 
virtues against the stings of serpents; at the very smoke and 
amell of it they will instantly take to llight,and persons who huvu 
to sleep in pluces where they are apprehensive of them, will do 
well to place it beneath them. Bruised, it is employed to
pically for lacrymal fistulas· of the eye: fresh gathered and 

• The .. bleating plant;" from (D..'I'xa0l'ar., oc to bleat." DiOlCOridet, 
B. ii. c. 36, uye the I11III8 of cultivated pennyroyal. 

al "Pulmonum "tia exacroobilia facit." 
• Or .. catmint;" the yariety "longifolia," FtSe thinb, of the Menta 

.ilYeatri. of Linneus; or elee tbe Melilea utiuima of Sibthorp. Sprenrl 
identiflea it with the Thymus Barrelieri, the MeliAa Cretica of LlDneus. 
Dioacoridea, B. iii. c. '2, identilles the "Calamintha" of the Greeu with 
the Nepeta of the Romana. TIle medicinal properties of Nep, or catmiut, 
are th, ume II thOl8 of the other miuta. 

• "Egilopiia." 
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mixed in vineg&.r with one third part of bread, it is applied 
us a liniment for head-ache. The juice of it, injected into 
the nostrils, with the head thrown back, arrests bleeding at 
the nose, and the root hu a similar effect. This last is em
ployed also, with myrtle-seed, in warm raisin wine, as a gargle 
tor the cure of quinsy. 

CIlll'. 67.-ct1KJlIW: IPOBTI'-EIGB'l :aEKBDIB8. WILD CUlOIIK: 
rw'BNT1'-BIX BEIlBDIEB. 

Wild cummin is a remarkably slender plant, consisting of 
four or five leaves indented like a saw; like the cultivated It 
kind, it is much employed in medicine, among the stomachic 
remedies more particularly. Bruised and taken with bread. 
or else drunk in wine and water, it dispels phlegm and flatu
lency, as well as gripings of the bowels and pains in the intes
tines. Both. varieties have the effect, however, of producing 
paleness'l ill those who drink these mixtures; at all events, it 
is generally stated that the disciples of Porcius Latro, fa eo cele
brated among the professors of eloquence, used to employ this 
drink for the purpose of imitating the paleness which had been 
contracted by their master, through the intensity of his studies : 
and that Julina Vindex,· in more recent times, that assertor 
of our liberties against Nero, adopted this method of playing 
upon" those who were looking out for a place in his will. 
Applied in the form of lozenges, or fresh with vinegar, cummin 
has the effect of arresting bleeding at the nose, and used by 

10 Cummin it the Cuminum cyminum of Linne08. The eeed only it 
uaed, and that but rarely, for mudicinal purpoeee, beiDg a etrong ezcitan& 
lind a carminative. In Germany, Rnd Turltey, and other parta of the BaIt, 
cummin·eced is esteemed u a condiment. 

" Horace, U. i. Epiat. 19, says the same; but in reality cummin pr0-
d U~'CII nl) luch elfcct. 

., M. 1)orciu8 Latro, a celebrated rhetorician of the reign of Au~ 
a S~iard by birth, and a mend and contemporary of the elder SIn. 
Bit achool wu one of the moat frequented at Rome, and he numbered 
among hie acholara the poet Ovid. Ile died BoO. 4. 

113 'l'he lun of a Roman senator, but deaccDded from a noble ramnr in 
Aquitanian Oaul. When propretor of Gallia Celtica, he headed a re"ok 
aguin.' Nero; but being oppOsed by Virginill8 RufllI, he ale., himlelf at 
the town of Veaonuo, now IieaanClOD. 

" .. Captationi" it suggested by Sillig u a preferable reading to 
.. captationc," which lut would imply that it 11'08 Vinde& himlClt who 
lOugnt a place by thit artifice, in the willa of otlu:ra. 
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itaell, it is good for doilllXions of tho eyes. Combined with 
honey, it is used also for swellings of the eyes. With children 
of tender age, it is sufficient to apply it to the abdomen. In 
Cl88e8 of jaundice, it is administered in white wine, immediately 
after taking the bath. 

(16.) 'rhe cummin of A:thiopia,lI more particularly, is given 
in vinegar and water, or else as an electuary with honey. It 
is thought, too, that the cummin of Africa has the peculiar 
property of arresting incontinence of urine. The cultivated 
plant is given, parched and beaten up in vinegar, for affections 
of the liver, as also for vertigo. Beaten up in sweet wine, it 
is taken in cases, also, where the urine is too acrid; and for 
affections of the uterus, it is administered in wine, the leaves 
of it being employed topically as well, in layers of wool. 
Parched and beaten up with honey, it is used as an application 
for swellings of the testes, or elae with rose oil and wax. 

For all the purposes above-mentioned, wild cum min II is more 
elicaciOUl than cultivated; as also, in combination with oil, 
for the stings of serpents, scorpions, and IColopendne. A pinch 
of it with three fingers, takon in wine, has the eft'ect of arrest
ing vomiting and nausea; it is used, too, both as a drink and 
a liniment for the colic, or else it is applied hot, in dossils ot' 
lint, tf to the part affected, bandages beiug employed to keep it 
in its place. Taken in· wine, it dispels hysterical affections, 
the proportions being three drachmm of cummin to three oyathi 
of wine. It is used as an injection, too, for the ears, when 
affected with tingling and singing, being mixed for the purpose 
with veal suet or honer. For contusions, it is applied as a 
liniment, with honey, nusins, and vinegar, and for dark freckles 
on the skin with vinegar. 

CRAP. 68.-.UOlI: TEN RBJ(OIKS. 

There i. another plant, which bears a very strong lOscm
II There would be but little difl"erence, FtSe o_rYes, between thil and 

the cummin of other countries, aa it is a p'lant in which little change iI 
eJfected by eultifttion. Dioscorides, B. iIi. o. 79, 8&)'11 that the cummin 
or ..Ethiopia (by IIil;lpooratel called "royal oummin") haa a .wecter 
lDIell than the other klDda. 

II F&! iI inclined to identify wild cummin, from the description or it 
giyen by Di08COridea, willi the Delphinium conlOlida or Linneus; but at 
the same timl', be sa,.., it is impouible to speak positively on tbe Bubject. 

n .. Penicilli .... 
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blance to cummin, known to the Greeks as "ammi ;" II lOme 
persons are of opinion, that it is the same as the ..BthiopiaD 
cummin. Hippocrates gives it III the epithet of " royal;" no 
doubt, because h~ looks upon it as possessed of greater virbles 
than Egyptian cummin. Many persons, however, consider it; 
to be of a totally different nature from cummin, as it is 80 very 

. much thinner, and of a much whiter colotor. Still, it is em
ployed for just the same purposes as cummin, for we ftnd it 
used at Alexandria for putting under loaves of bread, and C0nn
ing an ingredient in various sauces. It has the effect of dispel
ling 1latulency and gripings of the bowels, and of promoting 
the secretion of the urine and the menstrual discharge. It is 
employed, also, for the cure of bruiaes, and to 888Uage de6uxioDB 
of the eyes. Taken in wine with linseed, in doaes of two 
druchm&e, it is a curo for the stings of scorpions; and, used 
with an equal proportion of myrrh, it is particularly good for 
the bite of the cerastes.1 

Like cummin, too, it imparts paleness of complexion to thoee 

\ 
who drink of it. Used us a fumigation, with raisins or with 
resin, it acts as a purgative upon the uterus. It is said, too, 
that if women smell at this plant during the sexual congrcBB, 
the chances of conception will be greatly promoted thereby. 

CHAP. 59.-THB CAPP4lU8 08 CAPBa: BIGHTEn BBJrKDII!8. 

We have already spoken' of the caper at mftlcient length 
when treating of the exotic plants. The caper which comeal 
from beyond sea should never be used; that of Italy' is not 80 
dangerous. It is said, that persoDS who eat this plant daily, 
ure never attacked by paralysis or pains in the spleen. 'l'he 
root of it, pounded, removes white eruptioDS of the skin, if 

III 'fhe Ammi Copticum of modem botany. 
III 'l'he Ethiopian clImmin. namely, which Pliny bimeelf IeeDII inclined 

to confound with ammi. 
I Or" homed" aerpont. See B. viii. c. 36, and B. xi. c. 4.6. 
2 In B. xiii. c. 44. 
a It i. not improbable that under tbie name be alludes to tbe ~1s of 

lOme kind of Eupborlliacea, wbich bear a resemblance to the fruit Of the 
caper. Indeed, tbere i. one Tariety of &he Euphorbia with an acrid juice, 
known in thi. counu,. by the Dame of the II caper-plant." 

, The Cappari. 'pin.., probably, on which the capen ued fa oar 
aaucel are grown. 
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rubbed with it in the eun. The bark' of t'he root, taken in 
wine, in doses of two drachmm, is good for affections (If the 
spleen; the patient, however, must fOl'ego the use of the bath. 
It ie said, too, that in the course of thirty-five days the whole 
of the splecn may be discharged under thie treatment, by urine 
and by stool. The caper is also taken in drink for lumbago and 
paralysie; and the seed of it boiled, and beaten up in vinegar 
or the root chewed, haa a 800thing eft'ect in tooth-ache. 1.. 
decoction of it in oil is employed, ulso, aa an injection for ear
ache. 

The leaves and the root, fresh out of the ground, mixoo 
with honey, are a cure for the ulcers known aa phagedmnic. 
In the same way, too, the root disperses scrofulous ewellinge; 
and a decoction of it in water removes imp08thumes of the pa
l"Otid glands, and worms. Beaten up and mixed with barley
meal, it is applied topically for pains in the liver; it ie a cure, 
also, for di!leuses of the bladder. In combination with oxymel, 
it is prescribed for tapeworm, and a decoction of it in vinegar 
removes ulceratione of the mouth. It is generully agreed 
among writers that the caper ie prtjudicial to the stomach. 

CHAP. 60.-LIGUBTIOUl[, OR LOVA.GE: :lOUR JlDBDIB8. 

Ligueticum,' by some persons known 118 "panax," is gooc1 
for the stomach, and is ourative of convulsions and :flatulency. 
There are persons who give this plant the name of II cunila 
bubula;" but, aa we have already' stated, they are in error in 
80 doing. 

OHAP. 61. (16.)--oUlm • .l BURULA.: J'lVII llDKDIB8. 

In addition to garden cunila,' there are numerous otllt'r 
varieties of it employed in medicine. That known to U8 lIS 

" cunila bubula," haa a very similar seed to that of penny
royal. This seed, chewed and applied topically, is good tor 
wounds: the plaster, however, must not be taken oft'till the 
fifth day. For the stinge of serpents, this plant is taken in 
wine, and the leaves of it are bruised and applip.d to the 

• Until recently, the bark wu employed in the llilteria Medica, u a 
diuretic: it i. now no longer 1I88d. 

• Or Lovage. See B. m. c. 60. 
, In B. zix. 0. 60, where b, .tatee that Crateuu haa giTen to th, WIld 

Lip'~c1lm tbe name of Ounila bubula, or •• ox C1IDila." 
hi B. six. c. 60. 
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wound; which is also rubbed with them as a friction. The 
tortoise,' when about to engage in combat with the serpent, 
employs this plant as a preservative against the effecta of ita 
sting; some persons, for this reaaon, have given it the name of 
.. panacea." 10 It has the effect also of dispersing tumours and 
maladies of the male organs, the leaves being dried for the 
purpose, or elae beaten up fl-esh and applied to the part affected. 
For ever)" purpose for which it is employed it combines re
markably well with wine. 

CHAP. 62.-cmuu GALLIlUCBA, OR ORIGAIH111 : l!'lVB KlDlBnBS. 

There is another variety, again, known to our people as 
" cunila gallinacea," 11 and to the Greeks as Hcracleotic origa.
num.1lI Beaten up with aalt, this plant is good for the eyes; 
and it is a remtldy for cough and affections of the liver. 
Mixed with meal, and taken aa a broth, with oil and vine
gar, it is good for paine in the aide, and the stings of serpents 
in particular. 

CHAP. 63.-CUNIUGO: EIGHT IlEJ(BDIBS. 

There is a third species, also, known to the Greeks aa "malo 
eunila," and to us aa .. cunilago.1II1 This plant haa a fmtid smell, 
11 ligneous root, and a rough leaf. Of all the varieties of cUDila, 
this one, it is said, is poasessed of the most active properties. 
If a handful of it is thrown anywhere, all the beetles in the 
IIOU8O, they BIly, will btl attracted to it; and, taken in vinegar 
and water, it is good for the stings of scorpio liS more particularly. 
It is stated, also, that if a person is rubbed with thn.-e leaves 
of it, steeped in oil, it will have the effect of .keeping allBf.'r
penta at a distance. 

OHAP. 64.-80n CUNILA: THRBE llBlIBDIEII. LIB.lNOTIS: 
TBJl.EE BBlIBDIBB. 

The variety, on the other hand, known as soft!' cuni1&, baa a 
, See D. viii. ce. 41 and 44. 
10 Universal remedy. or .. all-heal." 
11 Or" Poultry cunila:" the Origanum lIeracleoticum of Lbmaua. 
12 See B. :u:v. o. 12. 
13 An U mbellifera, Fee 88ya, of the modern genu Conyu. See D. ui. 

c. 32. 
11 F6e i. of opinion that Pliny bu bere confounded .. cunila" with 

.. conYI8," and that he means tbe cOllu~a "ecpa of Dioecoridce, B. iii. c. 
J36. the ccllIl,l;a 8ijAuc of Tbool'hrutUJ, lliaL Plane. B. vi. c. 2,IUPpoitd 
10 be the lnula pulicaria of Linneu.. See ll. xxi. I). 32. 
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more velvety leaf, and branches cover.ed. with thorns; when 
rubbed it has just the smell of honey, and it adheres to the 
fingers when touched. 1'here is another kind, again, knOWll' 
to us as "libanotis,"I' a name which it owes to the resem
blance of its smell to that of frankincense. Both of these plants, 
taken in wine or vinegar, are antidotes for the stings of serpents. 
Beaten up in water, also, and sprinkled about a place, they kill 
1leas." , 
OHAP.6S.-cm.TIVATED C171ULA; THllBB RDBDIES. JlOUKTAIlf 

C'UKILA; SBTD BIQ[EDIEII. 

Cultivated cunilal ' has also its medicinal uses. The juice 
of it, in combination with rose oil, is good for the ears; and 
the plant itself is taken in drink, to collnteract the eft'ects of 
violent blows.18 

A variety of this plant is the mountain cunila, similar to wild 
thyme in appearance, and particularlyefBeacious for tba stings of 
serpents. Tbis plant is diuretic, and promotes the locbial dis
charge: it aids the digestion, teo, in a marvellous degree. Both' 
varieties bave a tendency to sharpen the appetite, even when 
persens are troubled with indigestion, if taken fasting in drink: 
they are good, too, for sprains, and, taken with barley-meal, and 
TiDegar and water, they are extremely useful for stings inflicted 
by wasps and insects of a similar nature. 

We sooll ha.ve occasion to speak of other varieties of liba.
notis" in their appropriate places. 

CHAP. 66. (17. )-PlPBRITIS, OR BlLIQU,uTltUU: FIVB ROBDIIS. 

Pi peri tis, 10 which we have already mentioned as being called 
.. siliquastrum," is takeu in drink for epilepsy. Castoril 
used to give a description of it to the following effect: "1.'he 
stalk of it is long and red, with the knots lying close together; 
the leaves are similar to those of the laurel, and the seed is white 

I. A Tariety of Con1.za. See B. xxi. c. 12. J, Di_id.., B. iii. c. 136, 1Il)'l the same of the d".,Ca ,...pi. 01 
" .mall conyza." 

17 The satureia tbymbra of LiJIJUBUI. See B. xis:. c. 60. I' "Ic~ua," JIOI8ibly .. atinga." 
J. See the pieceding Chapter: alto B. xix. o. 62, and B. ni. 0. 32-
10 Perhapa Indinn pepper, the Capaioum annuum of Botany. See B. 

ziz. c. 62. 
II For tome account of Castor, the botanist, lee the end of tbia B('OL 
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and sleuder, like pepper in taste." He deacribed it allO .. 
being beneficial to the gums aDd teeth, imparting sweetD_ 
to the breath, and dispelling flatulency. 

OJUP. 67.--oBlGANUJ(, ONlTIS, OR PJt.lBJOlf: BlX RElODIBB. 

Origanum,1I which, as we have already stated, rivals cunHa in 
flavour, includes maDY varieties employed in medicine. Oniti.,18 
or prasion," ill the name given to one of these, which is DOt 
nnlike hyBBOp in apr-earance: it is employed more particu
larly, with warm water, for gnawing pains at the stomach, and 
for indigestion. Taken in white wine it is good for the stings 
of spiders aDd scorpions; and, applied with vinegar and oil, in 
wool, it is a cure for sprains and bruises. 

CHAP. 68.-TRAGOBlGANUJ(: lfINE JlEJlEDIBB. 

Tragoriganumll bears a strong resemblance to wild thyme. 
It is diuretic, disperses tumours, and taken in drink is extremely 
efficacious in cases of poisoning by mistletoe and stings by ser
penta. It is very good for acid eructations from the stomach, 
and for the thoracic organs. It is given also for a cough, with 
honey, as well as for pleurisy and peripneumony. 

CKAl'. 69.--TlIREB VABlBTIE8 011' BERACLBOrIC OJlIGANlJ](: 
TJIlRTY RnEDIKS. 

Heraclium, II again, comprehends three varieties; the tlnt, II 
II Or Wild lIaljoram. See B. xix. c. 60. 
IS So called, Nicander says. from being tought with atidily by the ... 

a",. It is the Origanum onites of LinDJeus. 
" The Pruion, or .. green plant," mentioned by Hippoeratel and Th_ 

pbrutul, is flOe identical, Fee 18)'8, with the Origanum. onia., it being the 
Harruhium Creticum, or peregnnum of modem botanists. To add to the 
confusion of these names, we find Pliny stating, in c. 69, that the name 01 
.. ,_on" WaB given alto by the Greeks to lIis second l(I6Ci. of H_ 
elium, and that of "onitil" to the Heraclium Heraclcoticum. 

• Or .. Goat's origanum:" the Thymus tngoriganum of LiJmIeaI. Dioe
eorid. mentions two kinds of tragorigannm, one of which b. h.l BOp
~ by Clusius to be the Tbymus muticbina of Linnlllus, and the other 
the Stachys /flatinosa of Linnlllus; Zanoni being the first author who pro
mnlgated thll opinion; from whicb Fee, bowenr, dilaanta. 

II Or Heracleotic origanum: see c. 62 of this Book. Pliny here COIl
founds ICveral distinct plants, and, u Fee obeenes, the whole _t is 
in hopel_ confusion. 

If l>robably the OripDum Hezac1eoticum of LinnlllDl, mentioned in c. 82. 
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which is the darkest, has broader leaves than the otheJ'll, and il 
of a glutinous nature; the second,18 which hOI leaves of a more 
"lender form, ond not unlike sampsuchum 18· in appearanCE', ia 
by some persoua called "prasion," in preference: tho third21l 

is of an intermediate nature between the other two, but is 
leas t'ftlcacious for medicinal P111'p08e8 than either. But the 
best kind of all is that of Crere, for it has a particularly agree
able smell; the next best being that of Smyrna, which has 
even a more powerful odour than the last. The Heracleotic 
origanum, however, known by the name of " onitia," is the 
one that is the most esteemed for taking in drink. 

Origanum, iu general, is employed for repelling serpents ; 
Rnd it is given boiled to pel'8ODllsuffering from wounds. Taken 
in drink, it is diuretic; and mixed with root of paDox, it is 
given for the cure oC ruptures and convulsions. In combina
tion with figs or hyssop, it is prescribed for dropsical patients 
in doses' oC one acetabulum, being reduced by boiling to one 
sixth. It is good also for the itch,lIO prurigo, and leprosy, 
taken just before the bath. The juice of it is injected into the 
ears with milk; it being a cure, also, for affections of the 
tonsils and the uvula, and for ulcers of the head. A decootioD 
of it, taken with the ashes in wine, neutralizes poison by 
opium or gypsum.11 Taken in doses of one acetabulum, it re
laxes the bowels. It is applied as a liniment for bruises and 
for tooth-ache; and mixed with honey and nitre, it imparts 
whiteness to the teeth. It has the dect, alao,oC ltopping 
bleeding at the nose. 

A decoction of this plant, with barley. meal, is employed for 
imposthumes of the parotid glands; and, beaten up with nut,; 
galla and honey, it is used for roughness of the trachea: the 
leaves of it, with honey and salt, are good, too, for the spleen. 
Boiled with vinegar ond salt, and taken in small doses, it at-

18 The Marrubium Creticum, or peregrinum, probably. a Tariety ot 
horehound. See c. 67. 

18' See B. xiii. c. 2, and B. :IV. Co 7. 
18 The Origanum onitea of Linn.,ua, probably. 8ee c. 67. 
• Fee lillY. that a strong infuaion of peppenrort bas been uaed in P'raDce 

for the itch, with 8ucceaaful results. 
31 Sulphate of lime, which, as F~ remarb, though inscluble, doee not 

act .. a poison. but cauaea a derangement of the digestive funotions. The 
wines or the Romans were extcnsivelr treated with this nbstance. and WI 
have IeeJl in B. xviii. that it was uaea III an ingredient in their bread. . 
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tenuatea the phlegm, when very thick and black; and beaten 
np with oil, it is injected into the n08trils for jaundice. When 
persons are affected with laaaitudo, the body is well rubbed 
'with it, care being taken not to touch the abdomen. Used with 
pitch, it is a cure for epinyctis, and, applied with a roasted 
fig, it brings boil8 to a head. Employed with oil and vinegar. 
and barley-meal, it i8 good for 8crofulous 8wellings; and ap
plied topically in a fig, it is a cure for pain8 in the sides. 
Beaten up, and applied with vint'gar, it is employed as a lini
ment for bloody lI.uxes of the generative organs, and it acccle
rutea the lochial discharge after child-birth. 

CRAP. 70.-DITrAND£R: TIIREB BBJ(BDIBS. 

Dittanderft is generally considered to rank among the caustic 
plants. It is owing to this property that it clears the akin oftha 
face, not, however, without excoriating it; though, at the IllUDe 
time, the excoriations are ell8ily healed by employing wax and 
roee oil. It is owing to this property, too, that it always re
moves, without dililcultr, leprous sores and itch-scabs, as well 
88 the sears left by ulcers. It is BIlid, that in cases of tooth
ache, if this plant is attached to the arm on the suft'ering side, 
it will have the eft'ect of drawing the pain to it. 

CHAP. '11.-GITB, OR J.[BLAlfTmoN: TWBlfTY-TBllBB llEllBDIBS. 

Githa is by some Greek writers called" melanthion,"" ADd 
by others cc melaspermon.Jt.. That is looked upon as the 
best which has the mOlt pungent odour and is the darkest in 
appearance. It is employed as a remedy for wounds made by 
serpents and scorpions: I find that for this purpose it is ap
flied topically with vinegar and honey, and that by burning 
Jt serpents are kept at a distance.- It is taken, also, in doses 
of one drachma for the bites of spiders. Beaten up, and smelt 
at in a piece of linen cloth, it is a cure for running at the nos. 
trils; and, applied u a liniment with vinegar and injected 

n Dittander, or pepperwort: the Lepidiam latifolium of LinneUl. 
n Or fennel-llower: the Nigella I&tiva of LinneUl. F~ IuggedI that 

ita Da1IIe, .. gith," i. from the ancient EnPtian. 
" ... B1ac1t llower." II "lJfaclt seed." 
• It it no longer used in medicine, but it it esteemed u a seuouing in 

the But. All that Pliny states u to its medicinal properties, P_ COD
aiden to be erroneous. The actiOIl of the seed it irritatiDr. and recI_ 
to powder, it oallMmeezing. 
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into the nostrils, it dispels head-ache. With oil of iris it it 
good for de:8uxious and tumours of the eyes, and a deooo
tion of it with vinegar is a cure for tooth-ache. Beaten up 
and applied topically, or else chewed. it is used for ulcera 
of the mouth, and combined with vinegar, it is good for 
leprous sores and freckles on the skin. ~l'aken in drink, with 
the addition of nitre, it is good for hardness of breathing, and, 
employed as a liniment, for indurations, tumours of. long 
standing, and suppurations. Taken several days in succession, 
it augments the milk in women who are nursing. 

The juice of this plant is collected38 in the same manner as 
that of henbane; and, like it, if taken in too large doees, i~ 
acts as a poison, a surprising fact, seeing that the seed is held 
in esteem as a most agreeable seasoning tor bread.- The see4 
cleanses the eyes also, acts as a diuretic, and promotes the men
Itrual discharge; and not only this, but I tind it stated also, that 
if thirty grains only are attached to the body, in a linen cloth, 
it will have the eft'ect of accelerating the after-birth. It is 
ltated, also, that beaten np in urine, it is a cure for corns on 
the feet; and that when burnt it kills gnats and flies with the 
Imell. 

ClUP. 72.-AM8B: SIXTY-On: :RBllBDIE8. 

. Anise, Co too, one of the comparatively small number of plants 
that have been commended by Pythagoras, is taken in wine, 
either raw or boiled, for the stings of scorpions. Both green 
and dried, it is held in high repute, as an ingredient in all sea
IIODings and sauces, and we :8nd it placed beneath the under
crust of bread.'1 Put with bitter-almonds into the cloth 
strainers" for :8ltering wine, it imparts an agreeable :flavour to 
the wine: it bas the eft'ect, also, ot'sweetening the breath, and 
removing all bad odours from the mouth, if chewed in the 
morning with Imyrnion" and a little honey, the mouth being 
then rinsed with wine. 

This plant imparts a youthfullook4f to the features; and if 

• Bee B. u\'. 0.17. - Bee B. :r.iz. 0.62. 
• The Pimpinella anienm of Linn.a ' . 
U It is Kill uaed in lOme conntri. u a _Ding 'With 'Which bread and 
~ are powdered. " Bee B.:r.i\'. o. ~8. 
~ Bee B. m. cc. 48 and 82: also B. :u'fii. c. 97. 
" ThiI and the next atatement are utterly tabuloUl. 
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suspended to the pillow, 80 as to be smelt by a person when 
asleep, it will prevent all disagreeable dreams. It has the 
eft'ect of promoting the appetite, also-for this, too, has been 
made by luxury one of the objects of art, ever since labour bas 
ceased to stimulate it. It is for these various reasons that it 
has received the name of " anicetum,"41 given to it by lOme. 

. CHAP. 73.-wllBU THB BEST .&.NJ8B IS :POUliD: V..UUOt18 UKEDIEIS 
DBlIIVED PBOK THIS PLAliT. 

The most esteemed anise is that of Crete, and, next to it, 
that of Egypt. This plant is employed in seasonings to sup
ply the place of lovage; and the perfume of it, when burnt 
and inhaled, alleviates headache. Evenor prescribes an appli
cation of the root, pounded, for deftuxions of the eyes; and 
Iollas employs it in a similar manner, in combination with 
saft'ron and wine, or else beaten up by itself and mixed with 
polenta, for violent de:fluxions and the extraction of such ob
jects as have got into the eyes: applied, too, as a liniment in 
water, it arrests cancer of the nose. Mixed with hyssop and 
oxymel, and employed as a gargle, it is a cure for quinsy; 
and, in combination with rose oil, it is used as an injection for 
the ears. Parched anise purges oft' phlegm from the chest, and, 
if taken with honey, it is better still. 

For a cough, beat up fifty bitter almonds, shelled, in honey, 
with one acetabulum of anise. Another very easy remedy, 
too, is to mix three drachmm of anise with two of poppies and 
some honey, a piece the size of a bean being taken three tiDle8 
&-day. Its main excellence, however, is as a carminative; 
hence it is that it is 80 good for :flatulency of the stomach, 
griping pains of the intestines, and cmliac affections. A de
I)OCtion of it, smelt at and drunk, arrests hiccup, aud a decoc
tion of the leaves removes indigestion. A decoction of it with 
~ley, if applied to the nostrils, will arrest sneezing. Taken 
m drink, anise promotes sleep, disperses calculi of the bladder, 
arrests vomiting and swelling of the viscera, and acts as an 
excellent pectoral for affections of the chest, and of the ilia-

41 "Unconquerable," from the Greek Ii, "not," and .. utaw, "to COD
quer." FH thinks that the word is a diminutive of "aniaum," wbich, 
IOOOrding to some persona, is a derivative from •• /lit,,,,,," the Arabic _e 
or the plant. Dioscoridee givea the name" anicetum·· to dill, anel DO' to 
anise. 
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phragm, where the body is tightly laced. It is beneficial, also, 
to pour a decoction of it, in oil, upon the bead for bead-ache. 

It is generally thought that there is nothing in existence 
more beneficial to tbe abdomen and intestines than anise; for 
which reason it is given, parched, for dysentery and tenesmus. 
Some persona add opium to these ingredients, and prescribe 
three pills a-day, the size of a bean, with one cyathus of wine. 
Dieuches haa employed the juice of this plant for lumbago, 
and prescribes the seed of it, pounded with mint, for dropsy 
and CCIlliac affections: Evenor recommends tbe root, also, for 
affections of the kidneys. Dalion, the herbalist, employed it, 
with parsley, as a cataplasm for women in labour, as also for 
pain8 of the uterus; and, for women in labour, he pre
scribes a decoction of anise and dill to be taken in drink. It 
is used as a liniment also in cases of phrenitis, or else applied 
fresh gathered and mixed with polenta; in which form it is 
used also for infanta attacked with epilepay41 or convulsions. 
Pythagoras, indeed, assures U8 that persons, so long as they 
hold this plant in the hand, will never be attacked with epi
lepsy, for which reason, as much of it as pOBSible should be 
planted near the house; he BIll'S, too, that women who inhalo 
the odour of it have a more ellSY deli very, it being his advice 
also, that, immediately after they are delivered, it should be 
given them to drink, with a sprinkling of polenta. 

Sosimenes employed this plant, in combination with vinegar, 
for all kinds of indurations, and tor Il1S8itude he prescribes a 
decoction of it in oil, with the addition of nitre. The same 
writer pledges his ,word to all wayfarers, that, if they take 
aniseed in their drink, they will be comparatively exempt 
from fatigue'l on their journey. Heraclides prescribes a pinch 
of aniseed with three finF;ers, for inflations of the stomach, to 
be taken with two oboli of castoreum '" in honied wine; and he 
recommends a similar preparation for inflations of the abdt)men 
and intestines. In caaea of orthopnma, he recommends a pinch 
of aniseed with three fingers, and the same quantity of heo
bane, to be mixed in BI!IlCB' -milk. It is the advice of many to 
those who are liable to vomit," to take, at dinner, one ace-

.. A mere fable, .. Fee remarks. 
'1 A tlctiOD, without any foundation in truth. 
48 See B. viii. c. n, and B, :aill. co. 13,23,24, and 28. 
.. F& mdent11 mistakes the meaniog of this pueage, and telllW'll. 
VOL. IV. T 
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tabulum of lUliseed and ten laurel-leaves, the whole to be 
beaten up and drunk in water. 

Anise, chewed and applied warm, or else taken with casto
reum in oxymel, allays suffocations of the uterus. It also 
dispels vertigo after child.birth, taken with a pinch of cucum
ber seed in three fingers and the same quantity of linseed, in 
three cyathi of white wine. Tlepolemus has employed a pinch 
of aniseed and fennel in three fingers, mixed with vinegar 
and one cyathus of honey, for the cure of quartan fever. Ap
plied topically with bitter almond8, aniseed is beneficial for 
maladies of the joints. There are some persons who look upon 
it as, by nature, an antidote to the venom of the asp. It is a 
diuretic, llBBuageB thirst, and acts as an aphrodisiac. Taken in 
wine, it promotes a genUe perspiration, and it has the property 
of protecting cloth from the ravages of moths. The more 
recently it has been gathered, and the darker its c.olour, the 
greater are its virtues: still, however, it is injurious to the 
stomach, except when suft'ering from flatulency. 

CHAP. 74. (18.)-DILL: NINB UXBDIIS. 

Dill80 acts also as a carminative, allays gripings of the sro
mach, and arrests looseneBB of the bowels. The roots of this 
plant are applied topically in water, or else in wine, for de
fluxions of the eyes. The seed of it, if smelt at while boil- I 

ing, will arrest hiccup; and, taken in water, it di8pels indio 
gestion. The ashes of it are a remedy for swellings of ~e 
uvula i but the plant itself weakens the eyesight and the ge- I 

nerative powers. 

CHAP 75.-8ACOPUIlJ)(, OR SAGAPBlfON: TJIlIlTJI:D lllDlD1lI8. 

The sacopenium which grows in Italy is totally dift"erent 
from that which comes from beyond sea. Thi8 last, in fact, 
is 8imilar to gum ammoniac, and is known as " sagapenon ..... 
Pliny for speaking of anise as an emetic. On the contrary, be bere ~ 
1Cril)ea it to connteract l'omiting. and he has prerioualy stated, in &hie 
Chapter, tbat it lIlT"" l'omiting. 

10 The Anethum gral'eolens of LiJlJII.,11I: originally a Datil'e of the hot 
climatea. Ita properties are Tel')' similar to tbose of anise. 

61 Or Sagapenum. This i8 a fetid gum-resin, imported from Peniaaad 
Alesandria, and auppoaec!, thou~h without I1I1IIcient proof, F4e II,.., 10 be 
tbe produce of 'he f"erula PeralC8. It is occaIrionally used in medicine. I 
stimulating expectorant. In odonr it IOmewhat resembles -rattida. 
only it i. much weaker. Galen apeab or it as the produce or • Feral;l. 
J t acta a1ao .. a purgati \'e and a l"trmifup. 
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-Bacopenium i8 good for pains or the aide8 and chest, for 
convulsion8, Cough8 of long 8tanding, expectorations, and 
8WelliDge of the thoracic Organ8: it ie a cure aleo for vertigo, 
paley, opiethotony, aft'eetions of the epleen and loine, and for 
shivering fits. For su1Focations of the uterua, this plant is 
given in vinegar to smell at; in addition to which, it ie some
time8 administered in drink, or employed as a friction with 
oil. It is a good antidote, aleo, for medicaments of a noxious 
nature. 

OKA.p. ?6.-TRB WHITE POppy: THRBB REXEDIES. THE 
llLA.CK POPPY: BIGHT UIIBDIBS. REllA.BKS ON SLEEP. 
OpIUII. RBlIU.RKS IN DISPA.VOUR 01' THE POTIONS 
ltNOWN A.S "A.NODYNB8, I'EBRII'UGBB, DIGESTIVBS, A.ND 
CmLIA.CS." IN WHA.T WA.Y THB ,rUICBS 01' THBBE pLA.NTS 

AU TO BB COLLBCTBD. 

We have already" stated that there are three varieties of 
the cultivated poppy, and, on the same occaeion, we promiaed 
to describe the wild kinds. With reference to the cultivated 
varieties, the calyxl& of the whitell poppy i8 pounded, I1I1d is 
taken in wine as a soporiftc; the aeed of it ie a cure, also, for 
elephantiasis. 'l'he black" poppy acta as a soporific, by the 
juice which exudes from incisionif' made in the stalk-at the 
time when the plant is beginning to fiower, Diagoraa says; 
but when the blossom has gone off, according to Iollas. This 
is done at the third18 hour, in a clear, still, day, or, in other 
words, when the dew has thoroughly dried upon the poppy. It 
is recommended to make the incieion just beneath the head 

IQ Bee B. xii. Co 58, and B. m. c. 62. Some write!" have suppoaed, 
but; appa!'!Dtly without any 81ItIlcient authority, that this i. the Ferula com
munis of Linnleus. F& ia of opinion that one of the U mbellifene is meant. 

63 In B. xix. c. 63. 
64 It i8 probable, Fl!e saya, tbat Pliny does not intend bere to speak of 

the M1F as undentood by modem botanists, but the «WOll4 of the plant. 
The calyx disa}lpean immediately after the 'plant has blOl8Omed; and is 
never employe'll lIy medical men at the preaent dar, who coudne themseif88 
to the heads or eaplluleJI. 

II The variety Album of tbe Papaver 8Omnifemm. See B. xix. o. 63. 
II The Tariety A. nigmm of tbe Papaver 80mnifemm of Decandolle. 
61 The incilliOD8 are made in the caPeulea, and tewards the upper part 

or the peduncle. The account given 'by Pliny~F'e reJDarb, dilfen but 
little from tbat by Xempfer, in the eorlJ. part of iut century •. 

.. Nine in· the morning. 
T 2 
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2i6 PLINY'8 5 .... T17BA.L HI8TORY. [Book xx. 
Rnd calyx of the plant; this being the only kind, in fact, into 
the head of which the incision is made. This juice, like that 
of any other plant, ill received in wool;Y or elae, if it is in 
very minute quantitiea, it is IICraped off with the thumb nail 
jost 011 it ill from the lettnce, aud 110 again on the following 
day, with the portion that baa since dried there. If obtained 
from the poppy in sufficiently large quantitiea, this juice 
thickens, after which it ill kneaded Ollt into lozenges, and dried 
in the shade. This juice is posBeBsed not only of certain sopo
rific qualities, but, if taken in too large quantities, is productive 
of sleep unto death even: the name given to it is .. opium.."· 
It was in this way, we learn, that the father of P. Licinius 
Cmcinn, a man of Pnetorian rank, put an end to his life at 
Bavilumll in Spain, an incurable malady having rendered 
existence quite intolerable to him. Many other perllOns, too, 
lIayc ended their lives in a similar way. It is for this reason 
that opium has been 110 stfongly exclaimed against by Dia
goras and Erasistratus; for they have nltogether condemned 
it as a deadly poison, forbidding it to be used for infusions 
even, as being injurious to the sight. Andreas tlaya, in addi
tion to this, that the only reason why it does not cause instan
taneous blindness, ill the fact that they adulterate it at Alex
andria. In later timea, however, the use of it has not been 
disapproved of-witness the celebrated preparation known aa 
.. diacodion."ft Lozenges are also made of ground poppy
seed, which are taken in milk as a IIOporific.A The seed is 
employed, too, with rose-oil for head-ache; and, in combination 
with that oil, ill injected into the ears for ear-ache. Mixed 
with woman's milk, this seed is used as a liniment for 
gout: the leavea, too, are employed in a similar manner. 
Taken in vinegar, the seed ill prescribed as a cure for erysipelas 
and wounds. 

For my own part, however, I do not approve of opium 
" This plan, Fee think., would not be attended with advantage. 
an A name, grobably, of Eastern origin, and now uuivena1ly employed. 
81 .. BilbUia' bas been suggested. 
lit Spop of white poppies w ... till recently. known II lirop of m

dium. Opium is now univenally regarded II one of the mOlt important 
inJ[l'ediente of the Materia Medica. 

13 Popp)'-MeCi, in reality, is not poeeeaeed of any soporific qualities what
~ver. Tliis diacovery. however, w .. ouly made in the latter part of the 
last century, by the French chemist, Romer. 
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entering into the composition of eye.sa!",es," and still leBS of 
the preparations from it known as febrifuges,- digestives, and 
CGlliaCB: the black poppy, however, is very generally pre
ecribed, in wine, for cmliac affections. All the cultivated
J'OPpies are larger than the others, and the form of the head 
18 round. In the wild poppy the head is elongated and small, 
but it is pOBSeBSed of more activen properties than the others in 
every respect. This head is often boiled, and the decoction ot 
it taken to promote sleep, the face being fomented also with 
the water. The best poppies are grown in dry localities, and 
where it seldom rains. 

When the heads and leaves of the poppy are boiled together, 
the Dame given to the decoction is .. meconium ;". it is much 
less powerful, however, in its effects than opium. 

The principal test- of the purity of opium is the smell, 
which, when genuine, is 80 penetrating as to be quite insup
portable. The next best test is that obtained by lighting it at 
a lamp; upon which it ought to bum with a clear, brilliant 
flame, and to give out a strong odour when extinguished; 11 

thing that never happens when opium has been drugged, for, 
in such case, it lights with the greatest di1Hculty, and the 
flame repeatedly goes out. There is another way of testing 
its genuinenCBB, by water; for, if it is pure, it will float like a 
thin cloud upon the surfaoo, but, if adulterated, it will unite in 
the form of blisters on the water. But the most surprising 
thing of oll is the fact, that the sun's heat in summer furnishes 
a test; for, if the drug is pure, it will sweat and gradually 
melt, till it has all the appearance of the juice when fresh 
guthered. 

Mnesides is of opinion that the best way of :preserving 
cpium is to mix henbane seed with it; others, agaIn, recom
mend that it should be kept with beans. 

et "CollpiM." 
II "WlPyretoa," .. pepticaa," and " CCBliacu" -Greek appellationa. 
• The type of tbe cultivated poppy is the Papaver aODmiferum of 

LiDDeIlI. 
n This, F&llBye, is a matter of doubt. 
• From ,,"hi., a ., poppy." Toumelon bu deacn'bed this kind of 

opium obtained by decoction; it is beld in little esteem. 
• F.;e reJlllll'D, that this IICCOIIDt of the testa of opium is correct iD the 

estnIDe. 
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CIIAP. 77. (19.)~D poppy CA.LLn lllI<EU: TWO :aDEDI'" 

The poppy which we have'lO spoken of under the names of 
.. rhmas" and the .. erratic" poppy, forms an intermediate va
riety between the cultivated and the wild poppy; for it grows 
in the fields, it is true, but it is self-set nevertheless. Some 
persons eat" it, calyx and all, immediately after it is gathered. 
'!'bis plant is an extremely powerful purgative: five heads of 
it, boiled in three semi-sextarii of wine, and taken in drink, 
have the effect of producing sleep. 

OllAr. 78.--THB WILD poppy CALLBD CBIU.TIm, GUucrox, Oll 
PAJlALIU)(: SIX REKEDIEB. 

There is one variety of wild poppy known as "ceratitis."'" 
It is of a black colour, a cubit in height, and has a thick root 
covered with bark, with a head resembling a small bud, bent 
and pointed at the end like a hom. The leaves of this plant 
are smaller and thinner than those of the other wild poppies, 
and the seed, which is very diminutive, is ripe at harvest. 
'!'aken with honied wine, in doses of half an acetabulum, the 
lleed acts as a purgative. The leaves, beaten up in oil, are a 
cure for the white'3 specks which form on the eyes of beasts 
of burden. The root, boiled down to one half, in doses of one 
:wctabulum to two sextarii of water, is prescribed for maladies 
of the loinJ and liver, and the leaves, employed with honey, 
are a cure for carbuncles. 

Some persons give this kind of poppy the name of "glau
cion," and others of "paralium,"7& for it grows, in fact, in 
spots exposed to exhalations from the sea, or else in soils of a 
nitrous nature. 

:BAP. 79.-THB WILD poppy CALLBD DIU.CLI17K, o:a APDOlr: 
I'OtTll BBIIRDIB8. DlAOODIOlf. 

There is another kind" ofwild poppy, known 88 "heraclion" 
10 I D B. :lix. 0. 63. The Papaver rhCIIU of Limueu: the field poppy, 

com P9PPY, or com rose. 
71 Theophraatua .. ,.. that it haa jut the taste of wild endive. F&e ~ 

marks that tbe ~ta of Treves eat the leaves of this poppy ;ll'hUe )'ollllg. 
11 The Glauclum Comiculatum of PeI'llOOD; tbe homed poppy, or glu

cium. This, F6e remar~ is not a J?Ol!PY in reality, but a species of the 
genua Chelidonium. The Juice is ID untating poison, IDd the aeed i.l&id 
to act aa an emetic. 11 .. AlJ'"DL" 1& .. By the _-there." 

:a Not a poppy, but the Euphorbia esula of LinUIII, a 'Purge. TIlt 
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'by some persons, and &II "aphron" by othen. The leaves of 
it, when seen from a distance, have all the appearance of spar
rows;'II the root lies on the surface of the ground, and the seed 
has exactly the colour of foam." This plant is uBed for the 
purpose of bleaching linen '18 clotbs in summer. It is bruised 
m a mortar for epilepsy, being given in white wine, in doses 
of one acetabulum, and acting as an emetic. 

'l'his plant is extremely useful, also, for the composition of 
the medicament known 811 "diacodion,"'11 and .. arteriace." 
This preparation is mnde with one hundred and twenty hends lll 

of this or any otber kind of wild poppy, steeped for two days 
in three sextarii of rain water, after which they are boiled in 
it. You must then dry the heads; which done, boil them 
down with honey to one balf; at a slow heat. More recently, 
there have been added to the mixture, six drachmm of saffron, 
hypocisthis,81 frankincense, and gum acacia, with one sextarius 
of raisin wine of Crete. All this, however, is only so much 
ostentation; for the virtue of this simple and ancient prepara
tion depends solely upon the poppy and the honey. 

CBA..P. 80.~B poppy c.u.LBD TlTBYKALON, OK PAllllJ.ON: nlllEE 
JU:llEDIE8. 

There is a third kind, again, called .. titbymalon ;"111 some 
milky juice found in the stalk and leaves bave eaUJed it to be cla&&ecl 
among the poppies, as other varieties of Euphorbi_ appear to have 
been, among the wild lettuces. 

,. Theophrastua, Hi,t. Plant. B. ix. c. :n, comparee tbis plant with tbe 
Strutbium-(eee B. xix. Co 18). Pliny, or bislCribea, bave supposed him 
to be .peaking of tbe arpov8of:, or "sparrow"-hence tbe present mistake. 
The Strutbium il8eif has received that name from the resemblance which 
ita 1l0wer bean to a bird with tbe wings expanded. 

T1 Hence ita name, .. apbron." 
,. See B. xix. Co 4. Pliny bas bere mistaken a pasaage of Tbeopbrastlls. 

Hm. Plant. B. ix. c. 31 ; where he attribuCe8 this quality to the Struthium, 
and Dot the Heraclium. 

'11 See c. 76 of this Book. It is difficult to eoDjeoture bow one of the 
Eupborbiacee, a powert'ul drastic, could enter into the compoaition of a 
IOOtbing preJ!81'&tlon, sucb as the diacodion is said to bave been. 

110 "Capitibua." .As Fee remaru. the capawes of Eu!horbia bear DO 
re.emblance wbatever to the beads of the poppy. DiOlCOndea, B. iv. c. 67, 
limi\arly coDfounda these two planta. 

81 See B. xxvi. c. 31 • 
. 82 See B. xxvi. c. 41. Probably the Eupborbia paralias of LiDneua, or 

Sea eupborbia. Ita medici nul properties are simihii' to thoee of the Eu
phorbia esula above mentioned. 
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l'crsons give it the name of" macon," othen of "paralion. H 

It has a white leaf, resembling that of' flax, and a head the size 
of a bean. It is gathered when the vine is in blossom, and 
dried in the shade. The seed, taken in drink, purges the 
howels, the dose being balf an acetabulum, in hoDied wine. 
The head of every species of poppy, whether green or dry, used 
as a fomentation, assuages defluxionsu of the eyes. Opium, it 
taken in pure wine immediately after the Bting of a 8OOrpion, 
prevents any dangerous results. Some persons, however, ~ 
tribute this virtue to t.he black poppy only, the head or leavee 
being beaten up for the purpose. 

ca.lP. 81. (20.)-PORCILUCA. OR Pl1B8£AIlf, OTIlllBWI8B CUI.D 
PEPLIS: TWENTY-FIVE RRHKDIRS. 

There is a wild purslain,N too, called "peplis," not much 
superior in its virtues to the cultivated 81 kind, of which such 
rmnarkablc properties are mentioned. It neutralizes the eft'ecta, 
it is said, of poisoned arrows, and the venom of the serpents 
known as hmmorrhois and prester;" taken with the food and 
applied to the wound, it extracts the poison. The juice, too, 
they say, taken in raisin wine, is an antidote for henhane. 
When the plant itself cannot be procured, the seed of it is 
tound to be equally eIBcacious. It is a corrective, also, of im
purities in water; and beaten up in wine and applied topically, 
it is a cure for head-ache and ulcers of the head. Chewed 1D 

combination with honey, it is curative of other kinds of sores. 
It is similarly applied to the region of the brain in infants, and 
in cases of umbilical hernia; as also for defluxions of the eyes, 
in persons of all uges, being applied to the forehead and tem
ples with polenta. If employed as a liniment for the eyes, 
milk and honey are added, and when used for proptosis" ot 

U 'l'he fructiferoUi heads of the Enphorbiae., thUi employed, wollld, 
118 E'oo remarks, be prodllctiYe of mOlt dilutroUll'lllul&a. 

81 The Ellphorbia peplis of LinnIBUI. 
81 See B. xiii. e. to. By Dioscoridell, B. iy. Co 166. all th_ nrtaeul'O 

attributed excbwYely to the c1ll.tiYated pura1ain. Indeed, there .... 0 ... 
logy between tbe properties of the two plan .. i thOllgh neither of thea 
i, poeseued of the wonderflll nrtu .. u antidotes here menlioaed, aad ~y 
woUld 01ll.y increue the lutreringa of uthmati0rt.ienta. 

" AI to this serpent. ICC Lucan'. Pbarulia, • n. 1. 722, " "f. 
I! A kind of Ip'ieading tumour, whicb. IIClCOI1ling to 8cribolliu LIrgIII. 

would appear U If about to foree the ey' out 01 &hIlOOket. F"reaWb, 
that tIlit inalady it DO loapr UOWII. 
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the eyes, the leaves are beaten up with bean-shells. In oom
bination with polenta, salt, and vinegar, it is employed lIB a 
fomentation for blisters. 

Chewed raw, puralain reduces ulcerations of the mouth and 
gum-boils, and cures tooth-ache; a decoction of it is good, too, 
for ulcers of the tonsils. Bome persons have added a little 
myrrh to it, when so employed. Chewed, it IItrengthens such 
teeth as may happen to be loose, dispels crudities, imparts ad
ditionalstrength to the voice, and allays thirst. Used with nut
galls, linseed, and honey, in equal proportions, it R88Uagea pains 
in the neck; and, combined with honey or Cimolian chalk, it is 
good for diaeaaea of the mamillae. The seed of it, taken with 
honey, is beneficial for asthma. Eaten in salads, III this plant 
is very strengthening to the stomach. In burning fevers, ap
plications of it are made with polenta; in addition to which, 
If chewed, it will cool and refresh the intestines. It arrests 
Tomiting, also, and for dysentery and abscesses, it ill eaten with 
vinf'glU', or else taken with cummin in drink: boiled, it is good 
for tenesmus. Taken either in the food or drink, it is good for 
epilepsy; and, taken in doaea of one acetabulum in boiled 
wine,· it promotes the menstrual discharge. Employed, also, 
as a liniment with salt, it is used as a remedy for fits of hot 
gout and erysipelas. 

The juice of this plant, taken in drink, strengthens the kid
neys and bladder, and expels intestinal worms. In conjunc
tion with oil, it is applied, with ~lenta, to a88uage the pain 
of wounds, and it softens indurations of the sine\\'s. Metro
dorus, who wrote an Abridgment of Botany, .1 says that it should 
be given after delivery, to accelerate the lochial discharge. It 
is also an antaphrodisiac, and prevents the recurrence of Ius
civious drt'ama. One of the principal personages ot Spain, 
whose son has been Prmtor, is in the habit of carrying the rooiV 
ot' it, to my knowledge, suspended by a string from his neck, 
except when he is taking the bath, for an incurable aft'ection 
of the uvula; a precaution by which he has been spared 
inconvenience. 

I have found it stated, too, in some authol'l, that if the head 
is rubbed with a liniment of this plant, there will be no d. 

II See B. UXl'. c. n. " "Acetariia." 
.0 .. Sapa." GraJMl"juice. boiled down to one third. 
I' 'E.-,ro" •• ·p,~orotl"l_". 
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fluxions perceptible the whole year through, It is generally 
thought, however, that puralain weakens the eight. 

CHAP. 82.-COBIAlfDBB: TWBKTI'-OlfE REKEDIBS. 

There is no wild coriander" to be found; the best, it is 
generally agreed, is that of Egypt. Taken in drink and ap
plied to the wound, it is a remedy for the sting III of one kind 
of serpent, known as the amphiabena :" pounded, it is healing 
also for other wounds, as well as for epinyctis and blisters. 
Employed in the same state with honey or raisins, it disperae8 
all tumours and gatherings, and, beaten up in vinegar, it re
moves abscesses of an inflammatory nature. Some persons 
recommend three grains of it to be taken for tertian feven, j list 
before the fit comes on, or else in larger quantities, to be bruised 
and applied to the forehead. There are others, again, who 
think that it is attended with excellent result&, to put coriander 
under the pillow before sunrise. 

While green, it is posaesaed of very cooling and refreshing 
properties. Combined with honey or raisins, it is an excellent 
remedy for spreading ulcers, as also for diseases of the testes, 
burns, -carbuncles, and maladies of the ears. Applied with 
woman's milk, it is good for defl.uxions of the eyes; and for 
fluxes of the belly and intestines, the seed is taken with water 
in drink; it is also taken in drink for cholera, with rue. 
Coriander seed, used as a potion with pomegranate juice and 
oil, expels worms in the intestines. 

Xenocrates states a very marvellous fact, if true; he says, 
that if a woman takes one grain of this seed, the menstrual 
discharge will be retarded one day, if two grains, two days, 
and so on, according to the number of grains taken. Marcus 
Varro is of opinion, that if coriander is lightly pounded, and 
sprinkled over it with cummin and vinegar, all kinds of meat 
may be kept in snmmer without spoiling. 

CHAP. 83.--OBAGB: FOtmTBEli RElIEDIB8. 

Orage.· again, is found both wild and cultivated. Pytha
til The Cariandrum aativum of Linnaus. At the ,,_t day, wild corio 

ander ia commonly found in Italy. on unculti~ated 801la. It may haft bNI 
uaturalized. howe~er, lISe think., IiJiee the time of Pliny. 

III Nicander BaY' alao. that it is a core for the .ti021 of aerpenta lAd 
ICOrpioo .. but there is no truth in the aaertion. r& See B. viii. e. M. 

16 The Atriplex hortenais of Liuuua. Fie tbinb that the wild atri· 
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goras haa accused this plant of producing dropsy, jaundice, and 
paleoe88 of the complexion, and he BayB that it is extremely 
diftlcult of digestion. He aaaerts, also, to its disparagement, 
that every thing that grows near it in the garden is sure to 
be drooping and languid. Diocles and Dionysius have added 
a statement, that it gives birth to numerous diseases, and that it 
should never be boiled without changing the water repeatedly; 
they say, too, that it is prejudicial to the stomach, and that 
it is productive of freckles and pimples on the skin. 

I am at a loss to imagine. why Solo of Smyrna haa stated that 
this plant is cultivated in Italy with th9 greatest di1B.cuity. 
Hippocrates II prescribes it with beet, aa a pessary for affec
tions of the uterus; and Lycus of Neapolis recommends it to 
be taken in drink, in cases of poisoning by cantharides. He 
is of opinion, also, that either raw or boiled, it may be advan
tageously employed as a liniment for in1lammatory swellings, 
incipient boils, and all kinds of indurations; and that, mixed 
with oxymel and nitre, it is good for erysipelaa and gout. This 
plant, it is said, will bring away mal-formed nails, without 
producing sores. There are some persons who give orage-seed 
with honey for jaundice, and rub the throat and tonsils with 
it, nitre being added aa well. They employ it, also, to purge 
the bowels, and use the seed, boiled, aa an emetic, wr either taken 
by itself, or in conjunction with mallows or lentils. . 

Wild orage is used for dyeing the hair, as well as the other 
purpoaes above enumerated. 

ClIAP. 84. (21. )-THB JU.LLOW· CALLXD JULOPB: 1'BIllTBD']I.BJO
DIES. THE ][ALr.ow CALLED JULACBE: on REJlBDY. TBB 
][ALLOW CALLED ALTH&A., OR PLlllTOLOCHIA: FIPrY-lQIQIlIJD[B. 

DIB8. 

Both kinds of mallows, II on the other hand, the cultivated 
and the wild. are held in very general esteem. Theae kinds 
are subdivided, each of them, into two varieties, according to 

,lex of Pliny ia lOme kind of Ohennpodium, which it i. noll' imJlOlllole to 
identify. Olage ia more of an aliment than a medicamen" Applied u
tema1ly.iti. IOOthing and emollient. 

II De lIorb. Mulier. B. ii. c. 67. 
,7 It would not ban tbis elrect. The .tatement. bere ginn relati" to 

the vinuea of orage are, in general, ooUidered to be correct. 
II See B. xix. c. 2'l. 
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the size olthe leaf. The cultivated mallow with large Itnvea 
is known to the Greeks by the name of " malope," - the other 
being called" malache,"l-from the circumstance, it is geDe
raliy thought, that it relaxes I the bowels. The wild I mallow, 
again, with large leaves and white roots, is called "althea.. ~~ 
and by some persons, on account of its salutary properties. 
CI plistolochia.'" Every soil in which mallows are aown, is 
rendered all the richer thereby. This plant is poaseaaed of ~ 
markable virtues,' as a cure for all kinds of stings,' those of 
scorpions, wasps, and similar insects, as well as the bite of the 
shrew-mouse, more particularly; nay, what is even more than 
this,jf a person has been rubbed with oil in which anyone of 
the mallows has been beaten up, or even if he carries them on 
his person, he will never be stung. A leaf of mallow put upon 
a scorpion, will strike it with torpor. 

The mallow is an antidote, also, against the poisonous efFects 
of white 7 lead; and applied raw with saltpetre, it extracts 
all kinds of pointed bodies from the flesh. A decoction of it 
with the root, token in drink, neutralizes the poison of the 
sea-hare,· provided, as some say, it is brought off the stomach 
by vomiting. 
. Other marvels are also related in connection with the malloW'. 
hut the most surprising thing of all is, that if a person takes 
half a cyathus of the juice of anyone of them daily, he will be 

- Tbe Malva ail~e8tris of Linnltlll, or wild mal1ow. 
I The Malva rotuDdifolia of Linnltua, or ronnd·leaTed maUow. 
t From p.u)..al1l1w. to "lOften," or "relax." 
I Tbeee wild varieties are tbe same in every reepect as the cn1ti Yate4 

kinde; tbeir essential cbaracteriatica not being cbanged by cn1tivati01l. 
See further as to the Alth_ or marah mallow, at the latter end of this 
Chapter. 

, 'rbe meaning of tbis name appears to be unknown. "Piatolochia" is 
a not uncommon reading. 

• Mallowa were commonly nsed as a ~egetable by tbe ancienta; and are 
10 in China and the lOuth of Franoe, at the present day. The mucila
ginona principle wbich thet contain renden tbem emollient and pectoral. 
they are &leo slightly laxative. 

• Tbe only benelt resolting from the application of IMllowa woold be 
the reduction of the inflammation; the plant haTiDg no elIlcacy wha&ner 
in neutraliaing the ~enom. 

, SIlb-carbOnate 01 lead. The maUow woold haft little or no eIFect ia 
IUCha_. 

, See B. ix. c. 72, and B. xuil. Co 3. 
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exempt ftoD& all diseases' Left to putrefy in wine, mallows are 
remedial for running BOres of the head, and, mixed with hone,.; 
for lichens and ulcerations of the mouth; a decoction of the root, 
too, is a remedy for dandrifF 10 of tbe head and IOOleD818 of the 
teeth. With the root of the mallow which has a Bingle atem,1I 
it is a good plan to prick the parts about a tooth when it aches, 
until the pain has ceased. With the addition of human saliva. 
the mallow cleanses scrofulous BOres, impoethumes of the parotid 
glands, and inHammatory tumours, without producing a wound. 
The seed of it, taken in red wine, disperaee phlegm and relieves 
nausea; and the root, attached to the person with black wool, 
is a remedy for affections of the mamilllB. Boiled in milk, and 
taken as a pottage, it cures a cough within five days. 

Sextiua Niger says that mallowa are prejudioial to the 1Itf). 
mach, and Olympias, the Theban authoress, asserts that, ~ 
played with goose-grease, they are produotive of abortion. 
Some persona are of opinion, that a good handful of the If:&ve8, 
taken in oil and wine, promotes the menstrual discharge. At 
all events, it is a well.known fuct, that if the leaves are strewed 
beneath a woman in lubour, the delivery will be accelerated; 
bnt they must be taken away immediately after the birth, or 
prolapsus of the uterus will be the consequence. Mallow-juice, 
alBO, is given to women in labour, a decoction of it being taken 
fasting in wine, in doses of one heminL 

Mallow seed is attached to the arms of patients suffering 
from spermatorrhc:ea; and, BO naturally adapted is this plant 
for the promotion of lustfulness, that the seed of the kind with 
a single stem, sprinkled upon the genitals, will increase the 
sexual desire in males to an inflnite degree, acoording to 
Xenocrates; who says, too, that if three roots are attached to 
the person, in the vicinity of those parts, they will be produc. 
tive of a similar result. The same writer informs us alBO, that 
iDjections of mallows are good for tenesmus and dysentery, and 
for maladies of the rectum even, if used as a fomentation 
only. The juice is given warm to patients aftlioted with melan· 

• The lame WII IBid in the middle ages. of the Tirtues of eage. and in 
more recent times of the Panax quinque(olium, the Ginseng of the Chinese. 

10 Q. Berenu Sammonicu apciab of the accumulation of dandrifl' in the 
hair to lucb a degree IS to form a nouou malad,.. He a1eo mentioua the 
Pft88I!t remedy for it. 

11 Some commentators have lU]!poaed this to be the Alcee roea of Lill~ 
DeDI; but Fee conaiders this opimon to be quite unfounded. 
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286 PLmY'a l'I'ATUau. HISTORY. [Book xx. 
choly, in doses of three cyathi, and to insane personsl ' in doeea 
of four. One hemina of the decoction is prescribed, also, for 
epilepsy. II A warm decoction of the juice is employed, too, as 
a fomentation for calculus, flatulency, gripings of the stomach, 
and opisthotony. The leaves are boiled, and applied with oil, 
B8 a poultice for erysipelas and burns, and raw, with bread, to 
arreet inflammation in wounds. A decoction of mallowa is 
beneficial f(lr affectiOD8 of the sinews and bladder, and for 
gna~ pains of the intestines; taken, too, as an aliment, or 
an injection, they are reluing to the uterus, and the decoction, 
taken with oil, facilitates the passage of the urine." 

The root of the althma II is even more efficacious for all the 
purposes above enumerated, and for convulsions and ruptures 
more particularly. Boiled in water, it arrests looseness of the 
bowels; and taken in white wine, it is a cure for scrofulous 
sores, imposthumes of the parotid glands, and inflammatioDS of 
the mamj)]lII. A decoction of the leaves in wine, applied as a 
liniment, disperses inflammatory tumOUl'8; and the leaves, first 
dried, and then boiled in milk, are a speedy cure for a cough, 
however inveterate. Hippocrates prescribes a decoction of the 
root to be drunk by persons wounded or thirsty from losa of 
blood, and the plant itself as an application to wounds, with 
honey and resin. He also recommends it to be employed in a 
similar manner for contusioD8, sprains, and tumours of the 
muscles, sinews, and joints, and prescribes it to be taken in 
wine for asthma and dysentery. It is a singular thing, that 
water in which this root has been put, thickens when exposed 
in the open air, and congeals'l like ice. The more recently, 
however, it has been taken up, the greater are the virtues of 
the root.17 

11 It would be of no IlIe whateTef in ncb cues, FM I8JI
II Without any good reeult., F6eI8JI-
Il "Permeatua .uavee f&Oit." We can only make a vague mea at the 

moaning; ae the plll80ge is, moat probably, corrupt. 
16 TIle Althea olliciDalis of Linneus, or marsh-mallow. The medieiDal 

pro~ee are similar to thOle of the other varieuee of the mallow. 
1 It is the fact, that water, in which mallowa are steeped, owing to the 

mucilue of the root, aeaumee the appearance of milk.. 
11 r6e 1&)'1 that this milky a{lpearar1ce of the water does not depend OIl 

the freehneu of the root i ae it 18 onlf the aqucoue particles that are dried 
up, the mucilage preeerving ita chemlcal propertiea in their original ia
Wgrity. 
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ORAP. 85.-WILD LAPJ.THt1K OR OULIS, OTHERWISB CALLBD 
LAPATHt1K CANTHEJlIN1ill:, OlL R11KEX: ONE BEKEDY. BYDBO

LAPATH11K: TWO Jl.EXEDlBS. RlPPOLAPATBUX: SIX lLEJU:DIES. 
OXYLAPJ.TIll1ll: FOUR lLBllEDIES. 

Lapathum, too, has pretty nearly the aame properties. 
There is a wild" variety, known to some as "oxalis," 
very similar in taste to the cultivated kind, with pointed 
leaves, a colour like that of white beet, and an extremely 
diminutive root: our people call it "rumex,"" while others, 
again, give it the name of" lapathum cantherinum." 'lOlIixed 
with axle-grease, this plant is very efficacious for serofa
]ous sores. There is another kind, again, hardly forming 
a distinct variety, known as" oxylapathon,"llwhich resembles 
the cultivated kind even more than the last, though the 
leaves are more pointed and redder: it grows only in marshy 
spots. 80me authors are found who speak of a .. hydrola
pathon,"D which grows in the water, they say. There is also 
another variety, known as " hippolapathon,"111 larger than the 
cultivated kind, whiter, and more compact. 

The wild varieties of the lapathum are a cure 1& for the 
stings of scorpions, and protect those who carry the plant on 
their person from being stung. A decoction of the root in 
vinegar, employed as a gargle, is beneficial to the" teeth, and 
if drunk, is a cure for jaundice. The seed is curative of the 
most obstinate maladies of the stomach." The root of hip
polapathum, in particular, has the property of bringing off 
malformed nails; and the seed, taken in wine, in doses of two 
drachmm, is a cure for dysentery. The seed of oxylapatbum. 

11 The Rumex ace&olella of LiDnIBlll, or emalllOrrel. 
I. See B. xix. c. 60. 20 .. Hone Lapatbum." 
11 Or "Lapatbum witb pointed leaftll;" tbe Rumex acutua of LiDne1llo 
II Or "water lapetbum;" tbe Rumex aquaticus 01 Linneus. 
II Or "bone lapetbam;" tbe Rumex patieutia of Linneus: or dock, 

III F~ thinb: tbougb, according to SprengeI. tb.e cultivated lapetbum w. 
identical witb that plant. 

" The medicinal prolM'rtiell of the lapatbum vary according to the parta 
of tbo plant employoo. Tbe leaYeII and stalb of the acid kina. of Rum~ 
are relreahiug. and aligbtl1. diuretic and laxative. The action 01 thOR 
wbicb are not acid fa audonllc, antiherpetic, and depurative. 

II Fie .. ,.. tbat it would be of no benellt wbatever for tootb-aobi. 
" It is not poaaeaaed of any .tomachic properties, F6e remarb. 
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288 PLINY'S IUTUBAL HISTORY. [Book xx. 
washed in rain-water, with the addition of n piece of gum 
acacia, about the size of a lentil, is good for patients troubled 
with spitting of blood.21 Most excellent lozenges are made of 
the leaves and root of this plant, with the addition of nitre 
and a little incense. When wanted for use, they are first 
Rtoeped in vinegar. 

CRAP. 86. - CULTIVATED LAPATHUlI:: TWENTY-ONB lU!KED.[ES. 
BULAPATHUK: ONB :antEDY. 

As to garden lapathum,28 it is good in liniments on the 
forehead for de1iuxiolls of the eyes. The root of it curea 
lichens and leprous sores, and a decoction of it in wine is 
remedial for scrofulous swellings, imposthumes of the parotid 
glands, and calculus of the bladder. Taken in wine it is a 
('ure for affections of the spleen, and employed as a fomenta
tion, it is equally good. for cmliac affections, dysentery, aDd 
tenesmus. For all these purposes, the juice of lapathum is 
found to be even still more efficacious. It acts 88 a car
minative and diuretic, and dispels films on the eyes: put 
into the bath, or else rubbed upon the body, without oil, 
before taking the bath, it effectually removes all itching Ben

sations. The root of it, chewed, strengthens the teeth, and a 
decoction of it in wine arrestsD loosenesa of the stomach: 
the leaves, on the other hand, relax it. 

Not to omit any particulars, Solo has added to the above 
varieties a bulapathon,30 which dift'ers only from the othen in 
the length of the root. This root, taken in wine, is very 
beneficial for dysentery. 

CIUP. 87. (22. )-lIWBTA:BD, THB TH:aBE XllUIS OJ'IT: l'OllTY-POUB 
:aEKBDIES. 

Mustard, of which we have mentioned 11 three different 

21 It would be of DO utility in sucb a cue, Fee says. 
• 8uppoaed by Fee to be tbe same sa the wild lapathum of the last 

Chapter, the Rumex acetoeella of Linnlltus; lIIDall sorrel. 
211 Fee remarks that no p&l't of lapathum is naturally astringent. 
10 Or .. ox lar,l&thum." Fee considera this to be identical with the 

.. bippolaJlllthon • of the last Chapter. 
. II 1n D. xix. c. 64. . Fee identifies these three varieties of mustard 88 
follows; the slender-stemmed mustard of Pliny he identifies witb the Sina
pia alba of LinnleUl, mustard with white seeds. 'l'he mustard mentioaed 
88 bamr tbe leavea of rape htl collsiden to be the same as the Sinapia 
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kinds, when speaking of the garden herba, is ranked by Py
thagoras among the very first of thoae plants the pungency of 
which mounts UP\vards; tor there is none to be found more 
penetrating to the brain and n08trils. 

Pounded with vinegar, mU8tard is employed as a liniment 
:for the stings of serpents and scorpion8, and it eft'ectuaUy neu
tralizes the poi80noUB properties of fungi. To cure an immo
derate secretion of phlegm it is kept in the mouth till it melts. 
or else it is mixed with hydromel, and employed aa a gargle. 
Kustard i8 chewed for tooth-ache, and is taken as a gargle 
'With oxymel for afFections of the uvula; it is very beneficial, 
alao, for all maladies of the stomach. Taken with the food, it 
:facilitates expectoration- from the lungs: it is given, too, for 
asthma and epileptic fits, in combination with cucumber seed. 
It haa the effect of quickening the 88D8C8, and eft'ectually 
clears the head by sneezing, relaxes the stomach. and promotes 
the menstrual discharge and the urinary secretions: beaten up 
with figs and cummin, in the proportion of one-third of each 
iDgredient, it is used 88 an external application for dropsy. 

:Mixed with vinegar, mustard resuscitates by its powerful 
odour persons who have swooned in fits of epilepsy or 
lethargy, aa wellaa females suffering from hysterical suffoca
tions. For the cure of lethargy tordylon is added-that being I 
the name given to the aced of hartwortll-and if the lethar- J 
gic sleep should happen to be very profound, an application 
of it, with figs and vinegar, is made to the legs, or to the 
headN even. Used as an extema1 application, mustard is a 
cure for inveterate pains of the cheat, loins, hips, shoulders, 
and; in general, for all deep-seated pains in any part of the 
body, raising blisters II by ita caustic properties. In cases of 
extreme indurations of the akin, the mustard is applied to the 
part without figs; and a cloth is employed doubled, where it is 
apprehended that it may bum too powerfully. It is Ufed 

Digra of Linne1ll, muatard with blaok 1I88Cl; and that with the leaf of the 
roCket he jdenti6e1 with the 8iDap erucoidel of LiDDalUJ, the Erw:& 
li}vemii of G_ner, or rocket-lea?eil muaterd. 

D In reality, muatard • injurioua for all deotioua of the chelt and throat • 
• '0 Seeeli." 
N A sinapim applied to the head, PM remarb, in CIIeI of oerebral 

COIl/leltiOD, wonld very BOOn C81118 death. 
M' Muatard poulti_ are uaed uteDsivelr at the ~t dar for blisters 

on the cbest. 
VOL. IV. v 
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allO, combined with red-earth," tor alopecy; itch-ecabll, le
prosy, phthiriasis, tetanus, and opisthotony. They employ 
it aleo as a linimeDt with honey for atyea If on the eyelida 
and films on the eyes. 

The juices of mustard are extracted in three dift'erent 
ways, in earthen veeaela in which it is left to dry gradually 
in the BUD. From the thin stem of the plant there exudes 
aleo a milky juice, II which when thus hardened is remedial 
for tooth-ache. The aeed and root, after they have been left 
to steep in must, are beaten up together in a mortar; and a 
good handful of the mixture is taken to strengthen" the 
throat, stomach, eyes, head, and all the 88D888. This mixture 
is extremely good,' too, for fits of laBBitude in females, being 
one of the moat wholesome medicines in existence. Taken in 
vinegar, mustard dispeneB calouli in the bladder; and, in com
bination with honey and gooae-greaae, or pj88 Cyprian wax, 
it is employed as a liniment for livid spots and bruiaea. From 
the aeed, first steeped in olive-oil, and then subjected to 
pre88ure, an oil is extracted, which is employed for rigidity 
of the sinews, and chills and Dumbneaa in the loins and hips. 

CHAP. 88.-ADARCA: POJl.TY-BIGHT llBJIBDIES. 

It iB said that adaroa, of which we have already made 
mention'" when Bpeaking of the forest-trees, haa a similar 
nature &I to that of mustard, and is productive of the same 
effects: it grows upon the outer coat of reeds, below the head. 

0Il.lP. 89.-)[AllJl11BIUK Oll PJlASIOlf, OTBBllWIBB LI!lOBTBOPBOl'l, 
PlIlLOPAIB, Oll PJULOClIAllB8: TWUTY-lfIN. llBIlaDIII8. 

lIost medical writers have spoken in high terms of manu-

.... Rubrica." 11 .. 8cabru geDM." 
II Thia i. not the fact; no juice loft from the Item which ia capable 

of becoming concrete. 
II AI a tonic, muatard-aeed ia _mODI., taken whole at the preteDt day. 
.. In B. zn. o. 66. In B. lIllzii. c. 62, we .hall find Pliny lpeakinr of 

thia nhltance under the name of .. CalamochnUl." Diceoonaea, a Y. 

c. ) 37, IJ)eIb of adarea u growiD, in Cappadocia, and u being a alt _b
.tance wbicb adberea to reea. in time of dionghL 

n Thil, FM .,., GIDIlO~ ,a.ib11 be the fact, whate". .... ., 
really haYe been. 
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bium, or horehound, 88 a plant of the very peatest utility. 
Among the Greeks, it is called "pruion "4. by some, by 
others "1in08trophon, n .. and by others, again, .. philopais"" or 
" philocbares : .... it is a plant too well known to require any 
description.· The leaves'" and seed beaten up, together, are 
good for the stings of serpents, pains of the chest and side, 
and inveterate coughs. The branches, too, boiled in water 
with panic,· 80 88 to modify its acridity, are remarkably useful 
for persons troubled with spitting" of blood. Horehound is 
applied also, with grease, to scrofulous swellings. Some 
persons recommend for a cough, a pinch of the fresh seed with 
two fingers, boiled with a handful of spelt" and a little oil 
and salt, the mixture to be taken fasting. Others, again, rt'gard 
as quite incomparable for a similar purpose an extract of the 
juices of horehound and fennel. Taking three eextarii of the 
extract, they boil it down to two, and then add one Sl'xtariUR 
of honey; after which they again boil it down to twCJ, and 
administer one spoonful of the preparation daily, in one cyathus 
of water. 

Beaten np with honey, horehound is particularly beneficial 
for affections of the male organs; employed with vinegar, it 
cleaoees lichens, and is very salutary for ruptures, convul
sions, spasms, and contractions of the sinews. Taken in drink 
with salt and vinegar, it relaxes the bowels, promotes thll 
menstrual discharge, and accelerates the after-birth. Dried, 
powdered, and taken with honey, it is extremely efficacious 

tI The .. grua-greeu ., plant. C3 The .. twisted tlu" plant. 
.. "Lad'e-love." .. II Love aud grace," ap~arentl,. . 
.. There are two kiud. 01 prasiou mentioned oJ DiOICOrldcs, aDd by 

Pliny at the eud of the preaeut Chapter, one 01 wblcb F~ is inclined to 
identify with the Ballots uigra of LiIUlleDl, tbe fetid ballota j and tbe otber 
with tile Marrubinm vulgare of LiulUlUl, the wbite borebound. Boebart 
conjecturea that tbe word .. manubium .. bad a Punic origin, but LiUORDS 
tbiBb. that it comel from .. Maria urba," tbe .. City of the Marshea," li
tuate on Lab FucinUl, in Italy. 
. "Thougb mucb naed. iu ancient tim., borehouud ia but liUle emplo)'cd 
!n medicine at the prelent day: thougb ita medicinal value, }'~ thinks, 
II '!ert ooDiiderable. CaDdied horehound ia employed to lOme extent in 
this country. u a pectoral. 

.. See B. sviii. o. 26 • 

.. Ita medicinal propertiea, 81 recognized in modem timea, are in most 
IelDecta diseimilar to thOle meutioued by Pliny. 

" .. Far." 
a :l 
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for a dry cougb, as also for gangrenes and hang-naila.11 The 
juice, too, taken with honey, is good for the ears and noe
trils: it is a remedy also for jaundice, and diminishes the 
bilious lIecretions. Among the few antidotes" for poisons, it 
is one of the very beat known. 

The plant itself, taken with iris and honey, purges the st0-
mach and promotes expectorations: it acts, also, as a atroDg 
diuretic, though, at the same time, care must be taken not to 
use it when the bladder is ulcerated and the kidneys are af
fected. It is said, too, that the juice of horehound improves 
the eyesight. Castor speaks of two varieties of it, the black 
horehound and the white, which last he considen to be the 
best. He puts the juice of it into an empty eggshell, and then 
mixes the egg with it, together with honey, in equal pro
portions: this preparation used warm. he saya, will bring 
abscesses to a head, and cleanae and heal them. :Beaten up, 
too, with stale axle-grease and applied topically, he says, hore
hound is a cure for the bite of a dog. 

CJL\P. 90.-WILD TJIY1[E: lUGJITlID' BElImDJBII. 

Wild thyme, it is said, borrows its name, II serpyllum." &om 
the fact that it is a creepingU plant, a property peculiar to the 
wild kind, that which grows in rocky places more particularly _ 
The cultivatedl& thyme is not a creeping plant, but grows up
warda, 88 much a palm in height. That which springs up 
spontaneously, grows the most llJxuriantly, its leaves and 
branches being whiter than th088 of the other kinds. Thyme 
is efficacious 88 a remedy for the stings of serpents, the cell
chrisM more particularly; also for the sting of the acolopcnd .... 
both sea and land, the leaves and branches being boiled for the 
purpose in wine. Burnt, it puts to flight all venomous crea-

II "!'terYgia." "Pternriam" is allO a pecaliar d~ of the .,.,. 
III II Inter paaca." He'liaa mentioned, howeyer, a _I ttIIIII6tr of _ 

called alltidotee or remedies, It is jWlt poesible that he may meaD, "Thent 
are few antidotee like it for elllcacy." 

U "A .erpendo :" the ThytnWl aerpyUam of Linnll1ll. 
1& The Thymaa Iygia of Lian.WI: the 8erpyllum folio thymi of C. 

Bauhin. Dioecorides eays that it is the ~ thyme that ia a creepi&.; 
plant. 

.. See Lucan .. Phanalia, B. is. 1. 711, " .,. 
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tures by its smell, and it is particularly beneficial 88 an anti
dote to the venom of marine animals. 

A decoction of it in vinegar is applied for bead-ache, with 
roee oil, to the temples and forehead, 88 also for phrenitis and 
lethargy: it is given, too, in doaea of four drachme, for grip
ings of the stomach, strangury, quinBf, and fits of vomiting. 
It is taken in water, also, for liver complaints. The leaves are 
given in doses of four oboli, in vinegar, for diae8888 of the 
spleen. Beaten up in two cyathi of oxymel, it is used for 
spitting of blood. 

CH4.P. 91.-BISYHBBI11JI' OR 1'BYJlBJlJ&t7J[: TWU'l'Y-'lHJIEB 
JlD[£DIBB. 

Wild'" aiaymbrium, by some persona called " tbymbneum," 
does not grow beyond a foot m height. The kind- which 
grows in watery places, is similar to nasturtium, and they" 
are both of them e1B.cacious for the stings of certain insecta, 
BUch 88 hornets and the like. That which grows in dry loca
lities is odoriferous, and is employedle for wreaths: the leaf 
oC it is narrower than in the other kind. They both of them 
alleviate head-ache, and deflUltions of the eyes, PhilinUB says. 
Some persons, however, employ bread in addition; while 
others, again, use a decoction of the plant by itself in wine. 
It is a cure, also, for epinyctia, and removes spots on the face 
in femalea, by the end of four days; for which purpose, it iH 
applied at night and taken off in the day-time. It arrests 
vomiting, hiccup, griping&, and flUltea of the stomach, whether 
~en with the food, or the juice extracted and given in drink. 

This plant, however, should never be eaten by pregnant 
women, except in caaea where the fmtua is dead, for the very 
application of it is autIlcient to p'roduce abortion. Taken with 
wine, it is diuretic, and the WIld variety expels calculi even. 
For persona neceaaitated to sit up awake, an infusion of it in 
vinegar is applied 88 a liniment to the head. 

... The SiIJD!brlon meat. of Gerard; the Keat. hinuta of DooandoDe, 
prickly mint. 8pragel, bOweTer, takee it to be the Kenta ailyestria of 
inocIIft Botany. 

Ie The 8i1ymbriOD rwtartium or LiDnalUa. 
" A.P~tl1 the 8iaymbrium jut mentionec1, a1ld the Naaturtium. 
.. Ofld, Fllti, B. iv.1. 869, ~b of 8iaymbrium II being eeteemed by 

&be BollWlladiee tor it. ~ amell. 
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CHAP. 92.-LINSKED: THIRTY U.EDIBS. 

Linseed- is not only used in combination with other 1Rlb
stances, but, employed by itself, it disperses spota on the face 
in women: ita juice, too, is very beneficial to the eight. 
Combined with incense and water, or else with myrrh and 
wine, it is a cure for defluxions of the eyes, and employed 
with honey, grease, or wu, for imposthumes of the parotid. 
glands. PreparedlO like polenta, it is good for fluxes of the 
stomach; and a decoction of it in water and oil, applied topi
cally with anise, is prescribed for quinsy. It is sometimes 
used parched, alao, to arrest looseness of the bowels, and ap
plications of it are used, with vinegar, for COlliac affections 
and dysentery. It is eaten with raisins, alao, for pains in the 
liver, and excellent electuaries are madeofit for the treatment 
of phthisis. 

Linseed.meal, with the addition of nitre, salt, or ashes, 
softens rigidities of the muscles, sinews, joints, and vertebne, 
8S well as of the membranoU8 tiuues of the brain. Em
ployed with figs, linseed-meal ripens abscesses and brings them 
to a head: mixed with the root of wild cucumber, it extrac~l 
all foreign bodies from the flesh, as well as splinters of broken 
bones. A decoction of linseed-meal in wine prevents nIeen from 
spreading, and mixed with honey, it is remedial for pituitous 
eruptions. Used with nasturtium, in equal quantitiea, it 
rectifiesft malformed nails; mixed with resin and myrrh, it 
cures affections of the testes and hernia,· and with water, 
gangrenous sores. .A. decoction of linseed-meal with fenu
greek. in the proportion of one sextarius of each, in hydrome1, 
is recommended for pains in the stomach; and employed as 

Sf See B. xix. c. 1. The rich muoilaRe of liUleed malta it a:tremelJ 
valnable. in a medicinal point of view, ror poulticee. Tbil mucilage II 
found in the periaperm more particularly; the kernel containing. Bxed 
oil, which is extremely valuable for numerous purpoeea. The uconnt 
giTeD by Pliny and tlie other ancient writers of the medicinal _ of 
Iinaeed, ii, in general, correct. 

10 "Inapersum," aprinkled with boiling water; like oatmeal for por-
ridll9. proliably • 

• 1 it would be of no use wbateTer for luch • purpoee, Ffe sa)'l. 
" "Emendat." By bringing them off. probably. 
R It would be of no utility for hernia, F6e says, or for the C1II'e of gaa

PIlOUS SOrel. 
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an injection, with oil or honey, it is bene1icial for dangerous 
dections of the chest and inteatiYles. 

ClIAP. 93.-BLlTB: SIX B.DlIDma. 

Blite'" aeems to be a plant of an inert nature, without 
ilavom or any pungency whatever; hence it is that, in 
Menander, we find husbands giving this name to their wivell, 
bf way ofll reproach. It is4I prejudicial to the stomach, and 
dlst1lJ'ba the bowels to aucb a degree, as to cause cholera in 

• some. It is stated, however, that, taken in wine, it is good 
for the stings of scorpions; and that it is sometimes used as a 
liniment for corns on the feet, and, with oil, for aft'ections of 
the spleen and pains in the temples. Hippocrates is of opi
nion, that if taken with the food,1T it will arrest the menstrual 
discharge. 

CHAP. 94. (23. )-OD, .urn JDro)[ A.T.H.UtUm:CUX: IIBVElf 
BBJOm1ll8. 

Meum- is never cultivated in Italy except br medical men, 
and by very fow of those. There are two vaneties of it, the 
finer kind being known as "athamanticum," because, accord
iog to some, it was first discovered by Athamas; or else be
cause, as others think, that of the best quality is found upon 
Mount Athamas.· The leaf of it is similar to that of dill, and 
the stem is sometimes as mucb 88 two cubits in length: the 
roots, which run obliquely, are numerous and mostly blaclf, 
though sometimes white: it is not of so red a hue as the other 
kind. 

i'he root of this plant, pounded or boiled, and taken in water, 
is diuretic, and ia marvellously eftlcacious for dispelling datu
lencyof the stomach. It is good, too, for gripings of the bowels 
and aft'ections of the bladder: applied with honey to the 

" The Blitllm eapitatllm of LinIll81ll. 
II Beuce. too. tlie Latin word .. bliteua," meaning .. iDaipid," "1IeIIIC

-." or ,. wortbl •• " 
.. This is not the eue, it being u innoonoua u it is iDaipid. Applied 

topically. tbe lea,.. are emollient. 
61 T1iere i. no fOllJldation, }'M .,., for tbis o,inion. 
- The Etb_ meum of LiDne.; our SpJgDel, or BaldmoDoy. the 

A&IIa_ta Mat&hioli of Will. By lOme autboriuee it is called Feni· 
eulum Alpinum pereune. l\ is poeHued of exciting Jlfopertiea. and is no 
longer need in medicine. . . If Still n. IV. C. 8. 
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region of the uterus, it acta as a diuretic; and used as a linimtlllt 
with parsley, upon the lower regions of the abdomen in infaD .... 
it has a aimilar effect. 

CJLU>. 96.-:rBNNBL: TWBN'rY-TWO BBJ[lmlB8. 

Fennel has been rendered famous by the serpent, which 
tastes it, as alread;t'YO stated, when it casta ita old skiD, aDd 
sharpens its sight Wlth the juice of this plant: a fact which baa 
led to the conclusion that this juice must be beneficial, alao, in • 
high degree to the human sight. Fennel.juice is gathered whea. 
the stem is swelling with the bud; after which it is dried in 
the sun and spplied as an ointment with honey. This plant 
is to be found in all parts of the world. The most esteemed 
preparation from it, is that made in Iberia, from the tear·like 
drops which exude 71 from the stalk and the aeed freah-ga
thered. The juice is extracted, alao. from incisions made in 
the root at the first germination of the plant. 

ClIAP. 96.-mPPOlUllA.TBlI.ON, OJlIlYll8JlllI:11J(: PJVB JlBllBDI ... 

There is, alao, a wild'll variety of fennel, known by some 
persons as "hippomarathron." and by others as "m~eum. j" 
it has a larger leaf and a more acrid taste than the other kind. 
It is taller, alao, about the thickness of a walking-stick, aud 
has " white root: it grows in warm, but stony localities. 
Diocles speaks, too, of another'/3 variety of hippomarathron, 
with a long narrow leaf, and a seed like that of coriander. 

The seed of the cultivated fennel is medicinally employed in 
wine, for the stings of scorpions and serpents, and the juice of 
it, injected into the ears, has the effect of destroying small 
worms that breed there. Fennel is employed as an ingredient 
in nearly all our Be88Oninga, 7' vinegar" sauces more particu
larly: it is placed also beneath the undercruat of bread. The 

70 See B. nii. c. 41. Thia plant ia the AIIethum feniculum of LiD
JIIIIUI. The aeed and roota are ,&ill lIIed in medicine, being IIldori4o, 
diuretio, and aperitiTe. 

TI Thia resinOUI juioo or fenDel ia DO longer employed, or indeed boYD, 
F~ .p. to the curioUi. 

'12 "Hone marathrum.:" the Cachrya Lihanotis of LbmIBWl, probably. 
'13 The 8eeeli tol1UOIum of LinJUIIUl, probably. 
" It ia IOmetimeellled at the PreaeJlt Clay for condiments, .. a lubet.itllte 

for aniae. Pliny's acooUDt of ita medicinal Tirtuea, F. 11710 ia replete widl 
erron. 

71 "Ozyporia:" perhapa CI lIlad-dreaiDga." 
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eeed, in reven even, acta 88 an aatringent upon a relaxed .to. 
mach, and beaten up with water, it allays nausea: it is highly 
esteemed, also, for a1feotioDB of the lungs and livur. Taken 
in moderate quantities, it arrests lOOl8n811 of the bowels, and 
acts 88 a diuretic; a decoction of it is good for gripings of tho 
stomach, and taken in drink, it restores the milk. The root, 
taken in a ptisan,7I purges the kidneya-an eft'ect which is 
equally produced by a decoction of the juioo or of the seed; tho 
root is good too, boiled in wiDe, for dropsy and convulsions. 
The leaves are applied to burning tumours, with vinegar, 
upeJ. calculi of the bladder, and act as an aphrodisiuc. 

In whatever way it is taken in drink, fennel 1lW' the pro
perty of promoting the aeoretion of the aeminallluids; and it 
is extremely bene1lcial to the generative organs, whether a de
coction of the root in wine is employed as a fomentation, or 
whether it is used beaten up in oil. lIany persons apply 
fennel. with wax to tumours and bruises, and employ the root, 
with the juice of the plant, or else with honey, for the bites of 
dogs, and with wiDe lor the stings of multipedes. 

Hippomarathron is more eftlcacious, in every respect, than 
cultivated fennel.;TI it expels calouli more particularly, and, 
taken with weak wiDe, is good for the bladder and irregula
rities of the menstrual diacharge. 

In this plant, the seed is more eftloacioua than the root; 
the dose of either of them being a pinch with two fingers, 
beaten up, and mixed with the usual drink. Petrichus, who 
wrote a work" On 8erpent&,"" and Micton, who wrote a trea
tise .. On" Botany," are of opinion that there is nothing in 
existence of greater eftlcacy against serpents than hippoma
rathron: indeed, NicanderlO has ranked it by no means among 
the lowest of antidotes. 

OJU.P. 97.-JDD[p: lUlO BBKBDIBB. 

Hemp originally grew in the forest&, 81 where it is found 
With a blacker and rougher leaf than in the otherG kinds. 

71 Bee B. mH. 0. 13. 
TI Their ~ea, Fee D1'o are wry similar. 
71 "Opb&aa:" 11 "RhisoklmUIDeDL" 
110 Then-. L 696. " ~. 
81 The wild hemp 01 PliDy it the AUh_ eaDDabina of LiIllll81ll: the 

hemp manh-mallow. 
• The II1l1tin&ed hemp it &he CallDabiiDtift of LimlalIIIo 
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Hempaeed,1I8 it is said, renders men impotent: the jnice of 
this seed will extract worms from. the ears, or any insect 
which may have entered them, though at the cost of producing 
head-ache. The virtues of hemp, it is said, are 80 great, that 
an infusion of it in water will cause it to coagulate:" hence it 
is, that if taken in water, it will arretIt looseness in beasta of 
burden. A decoction of the root in water, relaxes contractiODB 
of the jointa, and cures gout and similar maladies. It is ap
plied raw to burns, but it must be frequently changed, 10 as 
not to let it dry. 

CHAP. 98.-I'BXlOL-GIAn: BIGBT JUDlBDIE8. 

Fennel-giant" has a seed similar to that of dill. That 
which has a single stem, bifurcated" at the top, is generally 
thought to be the female plant. The stalks of it are eaten 
boiled;" and, 'pickled in brine and honey, they are recom
mended as particularly beneficial to the stomach j" if taken, 
however, in too large quantities, they are apt to produce 
head-ache. The root of it in doses of one denarius to two 
cyathi of wine, is nsed in drink for the stings of serpents, and 
the root itself is applied topically for the same purpoee, as 
also tor the cure of gripings of the stomach. Taken in oil 
and vinegar, it is used as a check for excessive perspirations, 
in fevers even. The inspissated juice of fennel-giant, taken 
in quantities the size of a bean, acta as a purgative;" and Ule 
pith 10 of it is good for the uterus, as well as all the maladies 
previously mentioned. To arreet hmmorrhage, ten of the 
seeds are taken in drink, bruised in wine, or else with the 

81 He ilspeaking of the bemp marsb-mallow bere, and not the nat 
hemp; though at tbe aame time be mingles witb bil statement eeYenl 
facta wbicb are stated by Dioscorides witb reference to the genuiae Ja-';' 
Bee B. xix. c. 66. . 

1& This is e'ridently stated in reference to tbe bemp-maUow. 
IS For an aocouut of the Feru1a, _ B. xiii. 0. 42. 
" An accidental cifCUlllltanoe, Fee say., and no diatinctive mart of lex 

or 'F:ibinb that l'liny's meaning is, that it iI eaten at a CODtectioa, 
similar to tbOle of angelica and parsley ItaIb at tbe present day. That, 
however, would bardly appear to be tlie eenae of tbe paeaage. In B. xix. 
c. 66, be epeab of it beinJ dried and used at a IIe8IOnlng. 

81 Fennel-giant iI coDlldered to be a good stomacbic. 
81 Tbis, Fee thinb, iI probably the fnet. 
10 The pith, in reality, of the Umbellifere, iI ~id and inert. 
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pith of the plant. There are BOmll persona wllo think that 
the aeed should be administered for epilepsy, from the fourth 
to the seventh day of the moon, in doses of olle spoonful. 

Fennel-giant is nat.urally 10 inimical to the munena, that 
the very touch of it even will kill that fish. Castor was of 
opinion that the juice of the root is extremely beneficial to 
the sight. 

CHAP. 99.--TlDII :rJII8'lLB OllIOOLYllOS: 8lX lUDOIDIBBe 

We have already n spoken, when treating of the garden 
plants, of the cultivation of the thistle; we may as well, 
therefore, not delay to mention its medicinal properties. Of 
wild thistles there are two varieties; one II of which throws 
out Dumerous stalks immediately it leaves the ground, the 
other" being thicker, and having but a single stem. They 
have, both of them, a few leaves only, and covered with 
prickles, the head of the plant being protected by thorny 
points: the last mentioned, however, puts forth in the middle 
of these points a purple bloeaom, which turns white with 
great rapidity, and is carried off by the wind; the Greeks 
give it the name of " scolym08." 

This plant, gathered before it blosaomB, and beaten up and 
aubjected to preaeure, produces a juice, which, applied to the 
head, makes the hair grow again when it has fallen oft' through 
alopecy. The root of either kind, boiled in water, creates 
thirst, it is said, in those who drink it. It strengthens the 
stomach alao, and if we are to believe what is said, has BOmtl 
influence upon the womb in promoting the conception of male 
oifspring: at all events, Glaucias, who seems to have paid 
the most attention to the subject, bas written to that effect. 
The thin juice, like mastich, which exudes from these plants, 
imparts sweetness to the breath. 

CIUP. 100. (24.)-Tm: COXPOlDTION 01' TBBIlJACA. 

:But as we are now about to leave the garden plants, we will 
take this opportunity of describing a very famous preparatiun 

II In B. m. eo .a. 
II Tbi., }o'M conaiden to be the Cinara eardonoellUl of LilmIl1lll, arti

thob thUde, or CardoneUe of Prol'ence. 
n Tbe Cinara acolymUi of Lin1lleUi probably, our artichoke, which the 

aucient. do not appear to ha1'8 eaten. Both the thiatJ.e and the .artichoke 
are now no longer employed in medicine. 
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,n extracted from them 88 an antidote against the stings of all 
j kinds of venomous animals: it is inscribed in verse" upon a 
( stone in the Temple of lEsculapius at Cos. 

Take two denarii of wild thyme, and the same quantity of 
opopanu: and meum respectively; one denarius of trefoil 
seed; and of aniseed, fennel-seed, ammi, and parsley, six 
denarii respectively, with twelve denarii of meal of fitchea. 
:Beat up these ingredients together, and pass them through a 
sieve; after which they must be kneaded with the best wine 
that can be had, and then made into lozenges of one victoria
tus" each: one of these is to be given to the patient, steeped 
in three cyathi of wine. King Antiochus" the Great, it is 
said, empioyed this theriaca·' against all kinds of venomOUl 
animals, the asp excepted. 

BUJOU.RY.-Remarkable facts, narratives, and obaervatiollll, 
one thousand, five hundred, and six. 

Ro)[U' A.1JTHOIfB QUOTBD.-Cato1 the Censor, }{. Varro,l 
Pompeius Leneus,' C. Valgius,· HyginulI,' Bextius Niger' 

" Galen giVeII these linea, sixteen in number, in hill work De AnIidoL 
B. ii. c. 14; the proportiOIll, howeYer, dill'er from thOle given by Pliny • 

.. Half a denarina; the weight being 10 called from tile coin which _ 
stamped with the image of the Godd_ of Victory. See B. xuiii. Co 13. 

" Antiochna II., tile father of Antiochna Epipban .. 
r. Or " antidote." In this term haa originated our word "t:reacle," ill 

the Elizabethan age spelt .. triac1e." The medicinal virtues of this com' 
position were believed in, F4e remaru, 80 recently aa the latter halt of 
the Iaat century. The IIlOIt oelebm.ted, however, of all the ,,~ .. 
of the ancient&, was the "Theriaca Andromachi," invented by Androma
chua, the physician of the Emperor Nero. and very similar to thU COllI
JJoaed by Jrlithridata, kin, of Pontua, and by means of wbich he w. reD
aered proof, it ill aid, agBlDst all poiaona. See a very learned and inter
eII~ account of the Theri_ of tile ancient&, b~ Dr. Greenhill. in Smith" 
Dictionary of Greek and Boman Antiquiti.. Hi, article. .. Pharma_ 
tica," and .. Therapeutica," will alIo bit found well worth attention by the 
reader of PlillI. 

I See end of B. iii. I 8ee end of B. ii. 
I See end of B. xiv. 
4 He ill alIo mentioned in B. ltltV. CI. 2, III baving commenced a treatiIe 

on Medicinal Plant&, which be did not live to complete. It is not im
P!Obable that be ill the same Valgilll that II mention8d in high __ '" 
Horaoe, B. i. Sat. 10. 

• Sei ea4 ofB. iii. • See end of B. an. 
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who wrote in Greek, lulius :Baaaua f who wrote in Greek, 
Celaus,· Antonius Castor.' 

POUIGN A.1JTH0B8 Q17O'lED.-Demooritus,1O Theoph188tu1,l1 
Orpheus, II Menander II who wrote the "Biochreeta," Pytha
goras, 1& Nicander.I ' 

M1mJc.u. A.tJTHOBS QlTOTBD.-Chryaippua,18 Diooles,17 Ophe
lion,!' Heraclides, II HiceeiuB, 10 DionysiIl8,'l Apollodorus II of 
Citium, Apollodorus II of Tarentum, Praxagoras," PliBtoni-

7 81lJ1l1018d by lIOIIle to be the __ with the B_ TulH. mentioned 
by ancient writen .. the friend of Niger, po .. ibly the 8eJ:tillll N'tger ben 
mentioMd. I See end of B. m. 

• He I1Tecl at Borne in the fIIIt eentnry of the Cbriatian ... and po&: 
~ a botanical nrden, probably the earliest mentioned. Be lived 
more than a bondreclyean, in perfeet bealth both of body and mind. See 
B. UT. c. 6. 10 See end of B. ii. . 

II See end of B. iii. 
12 A myetic penonage of the early GreeiaD Mythology, onder wbOle 

name many spariOIlll worb wen circulated. Pliny sa,.., H. uV. Co 2, that 
be "'l1li the 1liat ... ho wrote with any deJll'88 of attention on the lubilJCt of 
Plante. If See end of B. zix. • 

I' See end of B. ii. 16 See end of B. Tiii. 
16 Probably Chryaipp. of Cnidoe, a pupil of EudoJ:1lII and Pbiliation, 

father of ChryeipplI8, the pbyaician to Pt.ofemy Soter, and tutor to Eruia
tratu. Others, again, thini that the work "on the Cabbage," mentioned 
by Plin., in c. 33, ..... written by another ChryeippllB, a pupil of ETuia· 
tratDB, fn the third century :&.0. 

17 A native of CaryatllB, in EubcBa, ... bo lived iD the fourth century B.C. 
Be belonged to the medical aect of the Dogmatici, and wrote aeyeral medi. 
cal ... orb; of ... hioh the titles only and a few fragment. remain. 

11 Of this writer nothing ... hat8ver is known. 
1. For Beraclides of Heraclea, _ end of B. zii. i for Heraclides of 

PODtIII, _ end of B. iv. i and for Bemclides of Tarentum, _ end of B. 
U. They ... ere aD phyaiciana. 

10 See end of B. xv. 11 See end of B. zii. 
II It ..... probably thil peno~ or the one nut mentioned, ... bo wrote 

to Ptolemy, one of the kinp of ~t, giving him ctirectiona .. to ... hat 
wiDes be should drink. See B. mv. o. 9. A penon of this name wrote a 
1fOrir. on Ointment. and Chapleta, quuted by AthenltllB, and another 011 
VenomoUl Animal., quoted by the same author. Thil last il probably tbe 
1fOrk reCerred to by Pliny, B. ni. co. 16, 29,.to. It baa been Iugge.ted 
aim. that the pro~ reading here is "Apolloniu." of Citium, a pupil oC 
Zounur. a pbyei.OlaD of AleDIldria. 
_. Ii' Be;, the ~ing Note. 

N A eelebtited physician, a nati.,. of the Wand of COl. lIe belonged 
to the medical aect of the Dogmatiai, and flourished probably in the fourth 
century B.o. He ..... more particularly celebrated for his comparatinly 
lICCumte kno ... ledge of anatomy. The titles only .. d a few fraimenta of 
hi, worluo luni.,.. 
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CUBI- Medius,- Dieuches,1'I CleophantUB,- PhllistiOD,- Ascle
piadea, all Crateuas, II PetroniUB Diodotus, II lollas, II Eraaistra
tUB," Diagoraa,· Andreas,· lIneaides,l'I Epicharmus,· Da
mion, - Dallon, to Sosimenea, 41 'l'lepolemus," Metrodo-

.. A pupil of Pruagoru. He appeanl to have written a won on 
Anatomy, quoted more than ouce by Galen. 

- A pupil of Chryaippua of CDid08, and who lived probably in the 
10uJ1h and third centones B.O. Galen speab of him u beiug held in 
great repute among the Greeb. 

IT He ftoumbed in the fouJ1h century B.C., and belonged to the medi
cal sect of the Dogmatici. He wro&e some medical worb, of which no
thing but a few fragments remain. 

If He lived probably about the beainning of the third. century B.c., _ 
he wu the tutor of Antigenes and lIuemon. He _lUI to hue beeB 
famous for his medicinal ~ptiona of wine, and the quantiti.ee of cold 
_ter which he gave to his patients. 

II Bom either in Sicily or at Loori Epiaephyrii, in Italy. He is &Up
poaed to have lived in the fourth ceutury B.C. By some nereou8 he,... 
thought to have been one of the founders of the sect of the Empirici. He 
wrote worb on Materia Medica and Cookery, and isl8YeraI. times quot.ed 
by Pliny and Galen. all Sea end of B. vii. 

II A Greek herbaliat, who liyed about the beginning of the Brst cen
tury B.C. He ia mentioned by Galen u one of the moat eminent writers 
on Materia Medica. Another physician of the eame name is IUppoaed to 
haYe lived in the time of Hippocrates. 

Ii A Greek physician, IUPPGeed to haYe liyed in or before the iil'llt Ct'n
tury B.C. Dioacorides and Saint Epiphanius .raJr. of Petronius ruul Dio
dotue, llllikin, them dilferent pereDna j and it 11 not improbable that the 
true reading In c. 32 of thia Book, is "Petronina " DiodotUl." 

II Sea end of B. xii. " See end of B. xi. 
III See end of B. xii. 
III It is probable that there were BeYeraI. Greek phYliciana of thi8 name; 

but the ouly one of whom &Il~.ng certain i. known is the phyaicillD. to 
Ptolemy Philopater, king of t, in whose tent he wu killed by Theo-
dotu, the Ailtolian, B.C. 217. e,... Probabll thefirat writer on hydro-
phobia. Eratosthenes ia said to haYe acCaaed him of p1agiariem. 

IT See end of B. xii. 
III It is doubtful if the pereon of this name to whom Pliny attributes a 

'Work on the Cabbage, in ce. 34 and 38 of thil Book, was the IIlme indi
ndual u Epicharmua of COl, the Comic poet, bom B.C. 640. It hu been 
.11ft8If;ed that the botllD.ical writer w. a dilferent personage, the brother 
onlie Comic poet Demologue • 

.. Pouibly the lIlIDe person • the Damon mentioned at the end of B. 
Yii. He is mentioned in c:. '0 of this Book, and in B. uiy. c. 120, and 
wrote a work on the Onion. 

to See end of B. n. 
" Beyond the mention made of him in c. 73 of tbi. Book, nothing what

eYer ia IinOWD relatift to this writer. 
U Beyond the mention made of him in 0. 73, nothioi i. known "I hiDl. 

80me read .. 'l'beopululhus." 
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rus,· Solo," Lycua," Olympias H of Thebes, Philinus,·7 Pe
t.richus, 41 lIicton," Glauciaa, 10 Xenocratea.'l 

a Probably Metrodorua of ChiOl, a phU~her, who louriahed about; 
B. c. 330, and pro(~ the doctrine of the Beeptice. Cicero. Acad. ii. 23, 
t 73, gil'. a traDalation oftbe Ant _tence ofhis work ,. On Nature." 

&6 A pb,mcian of Smyrna. Be is ealled Solon the Dietetic, by Galen; 
but; Do\bing further _ to be DOwn of his history. 

.. See end of B. xii. 

.. A Theban anthota, wbo wrote on Medicine; mentioned alao b,. 
Pliniua ValerianUl, the pbyaician. and Pollux. 

61 A Greek 'ph,moiaD, a natin of Coe, the reputed founder of the aect; 
of the Empinci. Be probably li"ed in the tliird century BoO. From 
AthenlBUl we learn that ne wrote a work on Botan,.. A par8llel baa been 
drawn between PhilinUl and the late Dr. BahnemaDD, 1),. F. F. Briakell, 
»arlin, 18M. . 

.. See end of B. m. 

.. The Bobolialt on Nieander mentiou a treatise on Botan,. written by 
• penon of this name: and a work of his on Medicine is mentioned b,. 
Labbe II emting in man11lOript in the Lib~ at Florence. 

10 A Greek J!li:Jlician of thiI name belonging to the eect of the Empirici, 
li.ed ~bably m the tbird or eeeond century B.C. Galen meutioDl him 
.. one of the earlieet oommentaton on the worb 01 Bippocrat.. It is 
unaertain. howeYer, whether he is the pelIOIllO often quoted by Pliny. 

81 A ph~cian 01 Aphrodiaiaa, in Cilicia, wbo liviid in the reign of 
TiberiUl. Be wrote lOme pbarmaceutical worb, and i. censured by Galen 
for his diaa'Dlting remediee, IUCh II h1lllWl bnina, leah, urine, liTer, ex
erements, b. Tbere is a abort -r by him still in emtenoe, on the 
Aliments derived from the Aquatio ADimIJI. 
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BOOK XXI. 

AN ACCOUNT OF FLOWERS, AND THOSE USED FOR 
CHAPLETS MORE PARTICU.LARLY. 

CRAP. 1. (1.)-TBE NATVllI: 0 .. PLOWBBIJ .urn GA.lt.UlOI8. 

Cato haa recommended that flowers for making chaplet. 
should also be cultivated in the garden; varieties remarkable 
for a delicacy which it is quite impoasible to expreaa, inas
much aa no individual can find such facilities for describing 
them aa Nature does for bestowing on them their numerous tints 
-Nature, who here in especial shows herself in a sportive 
mood, and takes a delight in the proliftc display of her varied. 
productions. The other 1 plants she haa produced for our 1188 

and our nutriment, and to them accordingly she haa granted 
years and even ages of duration: but aa for the flowen and 
their perfumes, she has given them liirth for but a day--a 
mighty leBBOn to man, we Bee. to teach him that that which in 
its career is the most beauteoUB and the moat attractive to the 
eye, is the very first to fade and die. 

Even the !imner's art itself poBIIeBBCB no reB011J'Ce8 for Ie
produciog the colours of the flowers in all their varied tints 
and combinations, whether we view them in groups alter
nately blcnding their hues, or whether arranged in festoons, each 
variety by I itself, now aaauming a circular form. now l'IlIlIling 
obliquely, and now disposed in a spiral pattern; or whether, 
aa we see BOmetimes, one wreath is mterwoven within another. 

CBAP. 2. (2.)--GULA:NDS.urn CR.lPLBT8. 

The ancients used chaplets of diminutive size, called 
.. struppi ;'" from which comes our name for a chaplet, II stro-

1 Bee B. nii. c. 1. 
I .. SiTe privatia generum funiculia in orbem, in obliqu~m, in ambitum; 

qUlldam cororue per ooronu currant." .As we !mow but little of the fona,a 
of the garlands and chaplets of the ancients, the uact translation of thia 
puuge it very doubtful. 
- a According to Boettiger, the word "strupp." means a strine arraDged 
lUI a 1I11et or diadem. 
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phiolum." Indeed, it WD8 only by very IIlow degrees tbat 
this laat word' became generalized, u the chaplets that we1'6 
used at sacrifices, or were granted u the reward of military 
valour. uaerted their exclusive right to the name of .. corona." 
As for garlands, when they came to be made of flowers, they 
received the name of .. aerta,tt from the verb" aero,'" or 
else from our word .. aeries ... • The use' of flowers for gar
lands iB not 10 very $I1cient, amoDg file Greeks even. 

CllUP. 3. - WJlO D to IBD TIDI AJlT 01' IIADlf& &AllLA1ID8: 
WRD TBBr I'IlIft lUICBlVBD TBlI lIAXII OJ' .. OOllOLLAt," AlID 
:POll WBAr lUWIOlII. 

For in early times it wu the usage to croWD the victors in 
the sacred contests with branches of trees: and it W88 only 
at a later period. that they began to vary their tints by the 
combination' of flowers, to heighten the effect in tum by their 
colour and their amel1-an invention due to the ingenuity of 
the painter Pauaiaa, at SicyoD,' and the garland-makor Gly
cera, a female to whom he W88 greatly attached, and whose 
handiwork W88 imitated by him in colours. ChallengiDg him 
to a trial of akill, she would repeatedly vary her designs, and 
thus it W88 in reality a CODtest between art and Nature; a fact 
which we find attested by piotures of that artist evell still in 
existence, more ~oularly the ODe knoWD 88 the .. Stephane
plocoa,tJJo in which he hu given a likenesa of Glyoera herself. 
ThiB inveDtion, therefore, is only to be traced to later than the 
HUDdredth 11 Olympiad. 

Chaplets of flowera being now the fashiOD, it W88 not 10Dg 
before those came into vogue which are knoWD to us aa 

• FeSt mu. the word .. yoaahalam" ~ to .. oorona.," . and DO' te 
" IJtruppue;" but the ~ will hardly of that ftIIlC1eriDg. 

• "'fo bind" or "Join together." 
• A " oonnected line," flom the Y81"b ''Il81"0.'' 
7 By "quod," Hardouin talt. Plinl to meaD, the 1IeI of the word 

_a~lt", amODg the Gteeb, OOlI'eIpODdiDg with the Latin word" eertam." 
8 Th... obapleCl, we learn frOm Feetua, were ea11ecl "pancarpia." 

The oli"f8, oak, laurel, and myrtle, were the tre. lilt uecl for chap1e&a. 
• See B. DD. Co 40. 

18 The "Chaple'-weav.... See B. DX1'. C. 40. 
11 B.O. 880. 
TOL. IT. ~ 

.. -
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Egyptianll chaplets; and then the winter chaplets, made Cor 
the time at which Earth refuaea her flowen, of thin lamime of 
hom stained various colours. By alow degrees, too, the name 
was introduced at Rome, these garlands being known there 
at first as" corollat," a deaignatil>n given them to exprellll 
the remarkable delicacy \I of their texture. In more recem 
times, again, when the chaplets preeented were made of thin 
plates l' of copper, gilt or ailvered, they ~ the name 
of" corollaria.' 

CHAP. 4. (3.)-wuo WAS TJDI I'IB8'l' ro GITB C1UPLB'rII Wl'I'B 
LBA. VB8 OP 8ILTBB .llO) GOLD. LBIIlmJOI: WHO WAS TID PIlI8r 
ro &JOI088 TlIBJI. 

Cf888US Dives II was the 1irBt who gave chaplets with artie 
ficialleaves of ailver and gold, at the games celebrated by him. 
To embellish these chaplets, and to confer additional honour 
on them, lemnisci were added, in imitation of the EtruBcan 
chaplets, which ought properly to have none but lemnisci II 
made of gold. For a long period these lemnisci were desti
tute of ornament :17 P. Claudius Pulcher· was the 1irBt who 
taught us to embou" them, and added leaves of tinsel to the 
lamine lO of which the lemniscus was formed. 

CJU.P. 6.--THB GBBAT BONon Ilf WBICII CII.lPLBTII WDB B&LD 
BY TUB ANClUTB. 

Chaplets, however, were always held in a high degree of 
estimation, th~ even which were acquired at the public 
games. For it was the usage of the citizens to go down in 
person to take part in the contests of the Circus, and to 
send their elaves and horses thither as well. Hence it is that 
we find it thus written in the laws of the Twelve Tables: 

11 From Ath8ll8l1ll, B. lI:Y. c.2. "IIf., we learn that the EgyptiIIl 
eh&l)lets were made or iYJ. uareiIna, pomegrauate bl_-. &C. 

15 " Corolla," being the diminutiw of .. COroDL" 
lC Or tineel. II The "Rich." 
II Ribbou or IItre&men. I' "Pari" 
II Couol, a..V.o. 670. . 
t, Or II cap,..," .. eelare." He ia probably apeakiIIg here of BOWen 

lemniaci. 
10 "Philyre." Thil wu properly the inner bark of the liDeIeD-tree i 

but it it not improbable tbet thin p18tea of metal were .1.0 80 called.. f'rOIIl 
,be reaembll&l108. Th. paaap, howeYllr, admits of TariODl mod. 01 a.
iJautiOn. 
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-. If any penon has gained a chaplet himself, or by his 
money," let the same be given to him as the reward of hi, 
proweu." There is no doubt that by the words" gained by 
his money," the laws meant a chaplet which had been gained 
by his alaves or horses. Well then, what was the honour ac
quired thereby? It was the right secured by the victor, for 
himaelf and for his parents, after death, to be crowned with
out fail, while the body was laid out in the honae,· and on ita 
being carried· to the tomb. 

On other occasions, chaplets were not indiscriminately 
worn, not even those which had been won in the games. 
CJL\P. 8.- ~BB SBVlllUTY 01' TBB AlfCIDTII Ilf :aBPBlUI:lfCB TO 

CBAI'LBTIJ. 

Indeed the rules upon this point were remarkably severe. 
L. Fulvius, a banker," having been accused, at the time of 
the Second.Punic War, of looking down from the balconv" 
of his honae upon the Forum, with a chaplet of roses uPon 
his head, was imprisoned by order of the Senate, and was not 
liberated before the war WDB brought to a close. P. Muna
tius, having placed upon his head a chaplet of lowen taketi 
from the statue of Jlarayas,- was condemned by the Trium
viri to be put in chains. Upon his making appeal to the 
tribunes of the people, they refused to intercede in his behalf 
-a very dUferent state of things to that at Athena, where 
the young men, IJ in their drunken revelry, were in the habit, 

21 "Peclllli&." Fife com~ thi.e uuge with the emplo)'IDeDt of jookies 
at hone-races in EDgland and France. 

• .. Intua poeitua ~" • "Foria ferretur." 
" Or II money-chan~." .. argentariua." 
... E ~l sua.' 8ealiger thinb that the "~la" was a part 

of a boUle bUilt out into the street, while, aceordiDg to Erneeti. it WII a 
Httle room in the upper part of a hoUle. In B. :un. c. 36, it clearly 
means a room on the grouna-Hoor. 

• In the Fora of ancient cities thera WII frequently a statue of thit my
tbolog:iC2l ~l801lIIp.with one hand erect, in token, 8erriua says (on 
B. i? 1. 68 oC the &neid), of the freedom of the sta~, Marayll hamg been 
the minister DC Bacchus, the ROd of liberty. Hit etatae in the Forum of 
Rome .... the ,lace of _hIy for the courtesans of that city, wbo DIed 
to crown it WIth chaplets of flowerL Bee also Horace i. Bat. 6. 1. 120; 
JUYenal, Bat. 9. 1. 1 and 2; and Martial,ii. Ep. 6'. I. 7. 

IJ Cujaciua tbinb that Pliny hll in view bera Polemcn of Athens. whu 
wben a yOOD~ man, in bi, druuken revelry, burst into tbe IChool of Xenu
crates, the phlloeopher, with bit fellow·revellera, wearing hiB f .. Slive gar

oX 2 
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before midday. of making their way into the very IICboola of 
the philosophers even. Among ourselves. no such instance of 
a similar licentiousness is to be found. unles. ... ind~, in the 
case oC the daughter- of the late Emperor Augustus, who, in 
her nocturnal dehaucheri€'8, placed a chaplet on the statuelt 
of Marsyu. conduct deeply deplored in the !etten of that 
god!" 

CHll'. 7.-A. ClTIZElI DBCEBD 'WITJI l'LOwmaJ BY TaB lIOJl&lI' 
PBOPLB. 

Scipio is the only penon that ever received from the Rom8ll 
p«,ople the honour of being decked with flowers. This 
Scipio received the surname of Berapio.1I from his remarkable 
r(,:lemblanee to a certain penon of that name who dealt in 
pigs. He died in his tribuneship, greatly beloved by the 
people, and in every way worthy of the family of the Africani.. 
The property he left was not suftlcient to pay the ezpenaea of 
his burial; npon which the people made a IlUbllCription and 
l'untractedat for his funeral, flowers being IlCattered upon the 
body from every possible quarterlt as it was bome along. 

CRAP. 8. - PLAtTO CHA.PLB'l'II. l .. :OLB-WOU: CJUPLJIIL 
lUJlDoLU. CH.lPLBTII. SILJ[D CaAPL8T8. 

In those days. too. chaplets were emplo:yed in honour of the 
gods; the Lares. pubUo as well as domestic, the sepulchres." 
and the Manes. The highest place. however. in public esti
mation. was held by the plaited chaplet; suoh as we ftnd uaed 
land on bia bead. BeiDg arreeted, bowever, by the dieooune, be If.oppeII 
to Iiaten, and at length. tearing off tbe prland, determined to 811_ OD • 
more ab9temioua ooune of lite. BecolDlDg 811 ardent dieciple of X
Cl'Iltes, he ultimately succeeded him at the head oC the lChooL The ~ 
sage as given in the text, &om ita apparent incompleten.., would ap,-r 
to be in a mutilated state. 

:IS J oliL See B. vii. c. f6. 
29 Thua aclmowledgiDg henell to be no beUer thaD a common 001II'teIu. 
30 .. Illiua dei." 11 See B. m.. Co 10. 
:n .. Funua elocavit," 
33 'c E prospectn olnDi." " From e'fffl'11ook-out :" i. .. from the roo&, 

doors, alld windows. 
:w. This ~ is still obaerYed in the ~ laid on the tombs of 

departed friends, in Catholic countries on the COIltinent. Tibullaa allacla 
to it, B. ii. EL 4: 

" Atque aliquia senior veteres nnerataa &mona, 
AJmua oonstrllCto aerta dabi' tumolo. It 
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by the Salii in their aaored rites, and at the IOlemniation of 
their yearly· banquets. In later times, the l'OI8 chaplet has 
been adopted, and luxury arose at last to nch a pitch that a 
chaplet was held in no esteem at all if it did not consilt en
tirely of leaves aown together with the needle. More recently, 
again, they have been imported from India, or from natioUl 
beyond the countries of India. 

But it is looked upon as the moat refined of all, to present 
chaplets made of nard leaves, or elae of silk of many colours 
steeped in unguents. Such is the pitch to which the luu
riouaneaa of our women baa at laat arrived ! 

c:BU. 9. - AUTHOBS WlIO lUTB 'WJIlTTD Olf I'LOWDB. Alf 
AlrECDOTB llBLATIVB TO Q11BD CLBOPATllA AlfD CHAPLBTB. 

Among the Greeks, the physicians lIneaithena and Calli
tnaehna have written separate treatiaea on the subJect of 
chaplets, making mention of such flowers .. are injunous to 
the head.· For, in fact, the bealth is here concerned to lOme 
extent, .. it is at the moments of carouaal and gaiety in par
ticular that penetrating odours steal insidiously ur>n the 
bnin-witneaa an instance in the wicked cunning displayed 
upon one oocaaion by Cleopatra. 

At the time when preparationa were making for the battle 
that was eventually fonght at Actium, AntoniUI held the 
queen in nch extreme diatrnat as to be in dread of her very 
attentiona even, and would not 80 mnch .. touch his food, 
weaa another penon bad tasted it first. Upon thia, the 
qneen, it is said, wiahing to amnae herself with hi8 fears, had 
&he extremities of the flowers in a chaplet dipped in poison, and 
then placed it npon her head.- After a time, as the hilarity 
iD.oreBaed apace, she challenged Antonina to swallow the chap-

• A.t the ooaclui08 01 the leetim of liars 08 the 'let of Karch, and 
fol' laTeral l1IGOeDive daya. Th_ entertaiumenta were celebrated in the 
Tfllllple of that rod. aDd wen proverbial tor their exeellence. 

• It ill a welf-biown 1M&. II FM remarb, that the amell of lowen i. 
pod.llth·e, ill _ penolll, of head-lAlhe, nau-, aDd Temp. He states 
u.o that penon. UTe been DOwn to meet their death frOm .. ping Illl 
Dia-ht ill tlle midlt of odoriteroUi lowen. 
-lr "I,..ue capiti. impolita... Bolland aDd Ajaaon render this lIS 

tbourh Cleopatra pt.oed the garland on Antony"h8ad, aDd not her own. 
LUtn ....- with the tnuIaiion hera adopted. 
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lete, mi%ed Up with their drink. Who, under such cil'CUllllltanes 
as these, could havc apprebended treachery? Aocordingiy, 
the leaves were stripped from oft' the chaplet, and thrown into 
1.he cup. Just as Antonius was on the very point of drinking, 
she arrested his arm with her hand.-" Behold, Kareus An
tonius," said she, " the woman against whom you are 80 cue
ful to take these new precautions of y01ll'8 in employing your 
tusters ! And would then, if I could exist without you. either 
means or opportunity of effecting my purpose be wanting to 
me ? .. Saying this, she ordered a man to be brought ii'OIII 
prison, and made him drink oft' the potion; he did eo, and 
fell deadll upon the spot. 

Besides the two authors above-mentioned, Theophrutus, II 
among the Greeks, has written on the subject of flowers.. 
Some of our own writers also have given the title of " Antho
logica" to their works, but no one, to my knowledge at least, 
has treated ezpresaly 40 of flowers. In fact, we ourselves have 
no intention here of discussing the mode of wearing chaplel8, 
for that would be frivoloua" indeed; but shall proceed to 
state such particulars in relation to flowers as aball appear to 
DB deserving of remark. 

CHll'. 10. (4.)--TBB 1lO8B: TWELVE v.umma 01' 1'1'. 

The people of our country were acquainted with but very 
few garland flowers among the garden plants, and those few 
hardly any but the violet and the rose. The plant which bean 
the rose is, properly speaking, more of a thorn than a shrnb
indeed, we sometimes find it growing on a bramble" even; 
the flower having, even then, a pleasaqt smell. though by no 
means penetrating. The flower in all roses is originally en
closed in a bud," with a grained surface within, which gra
dually swells, and 888umes the form of a green pointed cone, 
similar to our alabaster" unguent boxea in shape. Gradually 

II F. remarb that '" bow of no poilOlll, hyclrooyanic or prwme .. 
ezcepted, 10 inatantaneoaa in their el'eota II tbia j and thai it ia Yer1 
dou6tful if they were aequaiuted with that poiaon. 

.. lIiat. PlaDt. B. 'Ii. co. 6, 7. 40 .. Penecatlla 1It. .. 
&I A. characteriatio, it would appear, of the greater paR of the infGm-

mon already giYell in this Book. 
a He allude. to the wild rwe or eglantine. See B. ltri. 0. 71 • 
.. "GrenOlO cortioe." . 
.. SoUl or a pyramidallhape. See B. ill. 0. 66. 
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acquiring a ruddy tint, this bud opeus little by little, until at 
last it comes into full blow, developing the calyx, and em
bl'8Oing the yellow-pointed filaments which stand erect in tho 
centre of it. 

The employment of the rose in chaplets is, 80 to say, the 
leaat41 use that is made of it. The flower is steeped in oil, a 
practice which hu prevailed from the times of the Trojan war, 
as Homert' bears witneea; in addition to which, it now forms 
an ingredient in our unguents, u mentioned on a previous 
oecaaion.'l It is employed also by itee1f for certain medicinal 
purpoeee. and is used in pluters and eye-aalves41 for its pene
tnting qualities: it is used, also, to perfume the delicacIes of 
our banquets, and is never attended with any noxious results. 

The moat esteemed kinde of rose among 118 are those of 
Pneneete- and Campania.1O Some persous have added to these 
varieties the rose of Miletue,ll the flower of which is an ex· 
tremely brilliant red, and hu never more than a dOJlen petals. 
The next to it is the rose of Trachyu,· not 80 red u the lut, 
and then that of Alabanda, III with whitish petals, but not 80 

highly esteemed. The least esteemed of all, however, is the 
thom rose, N the petals of which are numerous, but extremely 

.. Slill, evl!ll tor that purpoee the roee W8I "'err utellli .... ly ued. One 
Ulcient autbor Jtatee tbat, e..-en in the middle of Winter, the more lumrioUi 
Bomana were not .tis6ed without ~ lwimming in their .Falernian wine; 
Uld we And Honca repeatedly alluding to the chaplets of ~ worn by 
the goeste at banquete. Hence prob8.bly arose the upreaion, "Under 
the rose." F~ it eridentlf mietali.an in thinking that Pliny impliel here. 
that U WIll but rarely used m chaplets. 

• n mi. L 186. WI B. mi. c. 2. 
41 .. Collyriie." 
41 Cllllius WM 01 opinion that &hie WIll the Prcmnoe roee, the Bola 

Gallica of LinnlBlII • 
. • The _e roee, probably, 01 whioh Virgil.,., Georg. B. i .... l. 119, 

"Biferique roaaria P.d" -" And the roee-beda 01 P.tnm, that bear 
twice in the year." It hM been I~ that it it identical with the 
Bola alba ~rie major of Baubin. the Bola alba of DecandoUe: but, 
M Fh I&JI, it lI"'ery questionable if &hie it comet, &hie white rose bloaom
iu but onoe a year. 
. 11 A ople ftriely of the Bola Galli. of LinIue1II, F" thinb. 

• See B. i .... c. 14. According to 1. Bauhin, &hie it the 1JIIle, fleah. 
eoloured rose, called the .. rose of Franoe,"-&he "Bola rubello flore, 
majora, plano, incaruata YDlgo." Others, again, take it to be the DaDIIICUI 
-. 

.. See B. .... c. 29. A. ftriety of the white roee, F" thinb, the de
termination 01 whieh mat be I01Ight among the Eglantines. 

N .. Spiniola." A ... ariety belonging to or appriIeching the Bglmtine 
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small. The 88I8ntial points of difference in the rose &Ie the 
number" of the petals, the comparati~e DumberI' of thOl1l8 OR 

the stem, the colour, and the smell. The number of the petals, 
which is never less than five, goes on increasing in amount, 
till we find one variety with as many as a hun~ and 
thence known as the .. centifolia :"17 in Italy, it is to be found 
in Campania, and in Greece, in the vicinity of Philippi, though. 
this last is not the place of its natural" growth. Mount Pan
g;eus," in the same vicinity, produces a rose with numerous 
ptltals of diminutive size: the people of those parts are in the 
},ubit of transplanting it, a method which greatly tends to im
}lrove its growth. This kind, however, is not remarkable fOr 
its smell, nor yet is the rose which has a very large or very 
broad petal: indeed, we may state in a few words, that the 
best proof of the perfume of the Hower is the comparative 
roughness of the calyx.eo 

Cmpio, who lived in the reign of the Emperor Tiberiu&, as
Berts that the centifolia is never employed for chaplets, except; 
at the extremel ' points of union as it were, being remarkable 
neither for its smell- nor its beauty. There is another variety 
in all probability. F~ makes mention here of a kind called the Rosa 
lIIyriacantha by DecandoUe (the" thollllUld-thom roee"). which is fonnd in 
great abundance in the south of Europe, and other parts of it. 

66 F~ remarks on this p~, tIIat the beanty of the tower and the 
nnmber of the petala are alwaYlln an iDYene proportion to the number of 
thorns, which disappear auccessi,ely the more caiefully the plant is culti
vated. 

IS This is mOlt probably the meaning of" ~tate, levore." 
67 Still known u the .. Roea centifolia." Ita petala sometimes exceed 

tMw hundred in number i and it is the mOlt esteemed of all for ita frag
rant ameU. 

es .. Non BUlB terral proventu." 
II Thia rose il mentioned also b~ Theophrutu, Hilt. Plant. B. vi. eo 8. 

From the description that Pliny gives of it, FtSe is inclined to think that 
it is some variety of the Rosa rubrifolis, which is often foWld in monn
tllinoUl localities. 

eo Thi. _rtion is borrowed from Theophralltua, Hilt. Plant. B. vi. c-
8. F6. remarks that there is no truth in it. It is not improbable, how.,er, that tbe word "cortex" here may mean. not the calyx. but the bark 
of the stem, in reference to ita IIxemptiom from thoma. Tha rPCZX. ri 
cdr", of TheophralltDl would aeem to admit of that rendering. See No*e 
16 aho, •• 

.. .. Extremu velut ad cardins." 
• This is not the cue with the Roea centifolia of modern botany. Bee 

Note 67 above. It is not improbable, howe,., that the reading ia "po
babilil;' and that this pa.uage belongs to the nu.t _tence. 
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of 1'018, too, called the "Grecian It 1'018 by our people, and 
•• lychnia"· by the Greeks: it groWl nowhere except in 
humid 1Oila, and has never more than ive petals: it does not 
exceed the violet in size, and is destitute of smell. There is 
another kind, again, known to us as the "Gnecula, .... the 
petals of which are ~!!r rolled together, and which never 
open except when p in the hand, it having always the 
appearance, in fact, of being in bud: the petals of it are re
markably1arge. Another kind, again, sprinp' from 11 stem 
like that of the mallow, the leaves being similar to thoee of 
the olive--the name given to it is "macetum ... • There is 
the 1'018 of autumn, too, known to us as the "coroniola,"· 
which is of a middle Bize,.between the varieties just mentioned. 
All these kinds, however, are destitute of smell, with the 
exception of the corouiola, and the one. which grows on the 
bramble:" 80 extended is the scope for dctitiouat' productious ! 

And, indeed, the genuine 1'018, for the most part, is indebted 
for ita qualities to the nature of the lOil. That of Cyran"'" is 
the moat odoriferous of all, and hence it is that the unguents 
of that place are 80 remarkably fine: at Carthage, again, in 
Spain, there are early'/O roses throughout all the winter. 'l'he 
temJMll'8tare, too, of the climate is not without its influence: 
for m BOme 'Tears we find the nII88 much 1888 odoriferous than 
in others; m addition to which, their amell is always more 
powerful when grown in dry lOils" than in humid ones. The 

• The Lychnil, Fie m;!!i ia erroneo1llly cta.ed b)' Pliny among 
the ,.., It ia generally am~ lWlIraliata that 1t ia the garden 
80wer, the Aaroatemma ooronaria of Liilnelll; which, howeYer, dDell Dot 
grow m hUDllUlOiII, but in steep, rocky placee. 

II Or "11IlII1I. Greek" J'OI8. Some commentaton han identiled it with 
the Roea Iilveetria, odorata, flora albo of C. Bauhin, a wild white rose. 

II Sillig thinb that this may mean the "lIacedonian" rose. Another 
reUingia "moecheuton." F. Aye thai it ia Dot a J'OI8 at all, but one of 
the JrIal,.. belonging to the genua Alcala; one ftliety of whioh ia 
ealled the Alca roe&. 

• Or "liUle chaplet." POIIibly a ftIiety of the EglaatiD.e, the Roea 
eanina or dog-rose, rie auggesta. 

" The Eglantine. 
18 Thia II881DII to be the meaning of II tot media adalteratur:" the roe8I 

without lIDeU appearing to him to be DOt ,...... roeee. 
• 'nIe Roea Dam.ucoIIa of lliller, Fh tbinb, our DaIII8I01II J'OI8. 
to The earlieet roee in Franoe and Spain, PM _,., ia the "pompon," 

the nriety Pompon .. of the :n- ceDjiloli •• 
71 Tbia ia oouaiIt.ent with modern experienee. 
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l'OIIe does not admit of being planted in either a rich or aD 
argillaceous soil, nor yet on irrigated land; being contented 
with a thin, light earth, and more partioularly attached to 
ground on which old building rubbish has been laid. 

The l'OIIe of Campania is early, that of Miletus late, but it is 
the rose of Prameste that goes off the very latest of all. Por 
the rose, the ground is generally dug to a greater depth than it 
is for com, but not so deep as for the vine. It grows but very 
slowly" from the seed, whioh is found in the calyx beneath the 
petals of the flower, covered with a sort of down; hence it is 
that the method of grafting is usually the one preferred, or else 
propagation from the eyes of the root, as in the reed." One 
kind is grafted, whioh bears a pale flower, with thorny 
branches of a remarkable length; it belongs to the quinquefolia 
variety, being one of" the Greek roaes." All roses are improved 
by being prunect and cauterized; transplanting, too, makes 
them grow, like the vine, all the better, and with the greatest 
rapidity. The slips are cut some four fingers in length or 
more, and are planted immediately after the setting of the 
Vergilie; then, while the west winds are prevalent, they are 
transplanted at intervals of a foot, the earth being frequently 
turned up about them. 

Persons whose object it is to grow early roses, make a hole 
a foot in width about the root, and pour warm water into it, 
at the period when the buds are beginning to put forth." 

ClUP. 11. (5.)-TuB LILT: J'017B VUIBTI1!8 OP IT. 

The lily holds the next highest rank after the rose, and h .. 
a certain aftlnity" with it in respect of its unguent and the 
oil extracted from it, which is known to us as .. lirinon. "n 

" From Theojlbrutua, Hilt. Plant. B. n. 0. 8. The 1'018 ia but Yer1 
rarell reprodooeclfrom eeed. 

7S See B. svi. o. 67, and B. nii. o. 33. 
76 PreYiolJll), mentioned in thia Chapter. The meaning or thia ~. 

hOWlyer, ia extremel), doubtful. "Unum rnna ineeritur pallid •• 'Pm-.. 
lo*mia virgil, quinquifulile. que Greoll altere ee"" 

, It tbe water wu onl)' lukewarm, Fee ap, it would be of no 1M, 
and if botter, the speedy death of the tree wowd be the reeul" 

" "Quidam cognatione." He alludee to a maceration of the petals of 
the 1'018 and lily in oil. The aroma of the lily, Fee aJ8, baa not boD 
bed ~ any method yet found. 

n see B. sill. 0. ~ 
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:Blended, too, with roses, the lily" produces a remarkably fine 
effect; for it bt>ginB to make its appearance, in fact, just aa the 
roee is in the very middle of its aeaaon. There is no flower 
that grows to a greater height than .the lily, sometimes, in
deed, aa much aa three cubits; the head of it being always 
drooping, aa though the neck of the flower were unable' to 
eupport its weight. The whiteneBB of the lily is quite remark
able, the petals being striated on the exterior; the flower is 
narrow at the baae, and gradually expanding in shape like a 
tapering" cup with the edges curving outwards, the fine pistils 
of the flower, and the stamens with their antheJ'IB of a aaft'ron 
colour, standing erect in the middle.1O Hence the perfume of 
the lily, aa well aa its colour, is two-fold, there being one for 
the petals and another for the stamens. The difference, how
ever, between them is but very small, and when the flower is 
employed for making lily UDguents and oila, the petals are 
never rejected. 

There is a flower, Dot nnlike the lily, pl'O(1nced by the plant 
known tons aa the" convolvnlua."11 It grows amoDg shrubs, 
is totally destitute of amell, and baa not ille yellow anthene of 
the lily within: only vying with it in its whiteDetIII, it wonld 
almost appear to be the rough aketoh • made by Nature when 
ahe waa learning how to make the lily. The white lily is 
propagated in all the various ways which are employed for the 
cultivation of the roBe,· as also by means of a certain tearlike 

" The Lilium eaadidum of LinnellL F" remarb that the "Lilium" 
of the Ro1ll&ll& and the >'''PIG" of the Greeks is eTidentiy deri,ed from 
the lMIA of tbe PersiaDe. 

it .. Calathi." The" calatblll" Wit a work-batket of taperiDg shape ; 
U WIll aIao used for carrying fruita and low8Jl, Oriel, Art. Am. ii. :164. 
Capa, too, for wiae were Called by tbis name, Vil'g. Eel. v. 71. 

110 A, thi. puaage baa been somewhat ampliled in the traDIlation, it I 

will perbapl be It well to iDaert it: .. Besupinis r,r ambitum Iabria, te
nuique piro et .taminum ,tantib. in medio crooia. ' 

11 The l:onvolvullll llepium of modem botany; the onlf naemlllance 
in which to the lily i, in tile colour, it being totally clliI'erent lD every other 

T.~ Rudimentum." She must have lit to work in a v8l1. roundabout 
way. F6e thinks, and ODe in which it would lie qui&e impolllble for. na· 
tur&list to follow her. 

lIS The white lily is rept:oduced from the oltietl of the bulbe; and, II 
F~ justl)' remarks, it is highlyabeard to eompare the mode of GIIlU4 
"alion with that of the fOIl, whiCh is propapted from .ups. 
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gum" which belongs to it, similarly to hippoeelinumll in fact: 
indeed, there is no plant that is more proliJic than this, a sin
gle root often giving birth to as many as fifty bulbs.- There 
ill, also, a red lily, known by the name of" mnon"· to the 
Greeks, though there are some authors who call the ft.ower of 
it .. cynorrodon." .. The mOlt esteemed are those of Antioehia 
and Laodioea in Syria, and next to them that of Phaaelia." 
To the fourth rank belongs the ft.ower that grows in Italy. 

miA.Pe 12.--'I&B lfAJlCl88U8: TBRBB VABIBTlBS 01' rr. 
There is a purplelll lily, too, which sometimes has a double 

af.tom; it dift"ers only from the other lilies in having & men 
ft.eshy root and a bulb of larger D, but undivided:'" the 
name given to it is II narcissus ... • A second variety of tbialily 
has a white flower, with a purple corolla. There is aleo this 
difference between the ordinary lily and the narciuus, that ill 
the latter the leaves spring from the root of the plant. The 
heat are those which grow on the mountains of Lyci&. A 
third variety is similar to the others in every respect, except 
that the corolla of the plant is green. They are all of them 
late· ft.owers: indeed, they only bloom after the setting of 
Arcturus,'" and at the time of the autumnal equinox. 

1M Thil abeurd notion iI derived &om Theopbrutu, Hilt. Pla.t. B. ii. 
Co 2, and B. vi. c. 6. .. See B. xix. c. ~. 

II The root really conei,tI of certein fine llbree, to which the bulbi, or 
ratber elove!! or o6etl, are attacbed. 

11 JuclgiDg &om wbat TbeoeritU8 "ye, in bit 36th Idyl, the "criJ:on" 
would appear to bave been a white illl. Spl'ellgel, bowever, take!! the red 
lily of Pliny to be the ecerlet illy, the Lilium CIialcedonicum of Limur:u. 

.. Or " dog-roe:" a name now given to one of the wild _. 
sa Bee B. nii. c. 9. 
10 F~ _arb, that it illingular that Pliny, .. a1eo Virgil, Eel. v.1. 38, 

sbould bue gi"en tbe epithet c. purpnretul" to the Narcitaua. It i. owing, 
Ph sap, to tbe red nectary of the llower, which i, aIao bordered with • 
yery bligbt red. .t Into elove!! or o8'eetI. 

.. The Narci_ poetiCDI of LiIll1llUl. Pliny giv. the origin of ita 
name in c. 76 of thiB 'Book. . 

• Though IDpported bv Theophrutu, tbil -'ion iI quite errotteoDL 
In Prance, even, F6e .. ri. the Narci_ poetiCDI bl_ttII at the end 0' 
April, and lOODer, probaDly, in tbe elimatel of Greece and Italy. 

11& Bee B. niii. c. 78. It i. jut pOllible that Pliny and Theophrutue 
may be apeaking of tbe Narciaua ecrotinna of Linn.na, whioh iB found i. 
great abundance in the &cuthern proviDOII of N~ .. and iI llndonbtedly 
the llower alluded to by VirriJ, in the wordl, "Nee eera comu.tem Nsm. 
IUIII," aeor,. iv. 11. 122, 12& 
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ORAP. 18.-How SDD IS S'UIlOD TO PllODl1cm TD'l'BD nowKB8. 

There has been invented· also a method of tinting the lily~ 
thanks to the taste of mankind for monstrous productions. 
The dried staIb· of the lily are tied together in the mODth of 
July, and hung up in the smoke: theD, in the following 
March, when the small knots" are beginning to diaclose them
selvea, the stalks are left to steep in the lees of black or Greek 
wiDe, in order that they may contract its colour, and are then 
planted out in small trenches, some semi-ee:darii of wine-lees 
being poured around them. By this method purple lilies are 
obtained, it being a very remarkable thing that we should be 
able to dye a plant to such a degree as to make it produce a 
coloured flower. 

CHAP. 14. (6.)-HO" TID SB1'BllAL V.ulIftIBII 01' TBlI VIOLft 
AllB llBIIPBC'l'lVBLY PllODll'CBD, 6BOWlf, AlfD C1JL'1'IVATBD. TID 
THBlIB DIl'l"BBDT COLOll'BS 01' TIlB VIOLft. TO I'IVlI VABlKTl. 
01' TO YELLOW TIOLlIT. 

Next after the J'OII88 and the lilies, the violet is held in the 
highest esteem: of this there are several varieties, the pur
ple,18 the yellow, and the white, all of them reproduced from 
plants, like the cabbage. The purple violet, which springs 
up spontaneously in BUDDy spots, with a thin, meagre soil, has 
larger petals than the others, springing immediately from the 
root, which ie of a fleshy substance. This violet has a DamP, 
too, dietinct from the other wild kinde, being called .. ion," • 
and from it the ianthine 1 cloth takes its name. 

Among t.he cultivated kiDds, the yellow· violet is held in the 
greatest esteem. The Tuaculan violet, and that knoWD 88 tbe 

• F&e remara, that the extraTlpnt ~ing h81'9 deecribed hy 
Pliny with a aeri01lllleil that it perfectly ndiouloua, doe. Dot merit any 
dileuuiOD. 

II When detached ftom the bulh, the Item or the Uly will infallihly die • 
., "Nudantihul ee nodulia." There are no luch knOtl in the lily. as 

F4e remarks. 
18 The Viola odorata of LinD...... til The Greek name. 
I "Ianthina veatiJ," Yiolet-coloured. 
t Dearoutainea identillee this with the Cboirantbua Cheiri; but F4e laye 

that tb81'9 it little doubt that it belongs to tbe Viola tricolor heroouai. 
(pansy. or bearl'a-eaae). in the petala of which the yellow predoRlin'ltea, 
ad the type of whicb it the field violet, or Viola arvcuaia, the fiowera of 
which are extremely .mall, and entirely yellow. 
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" marine ff I violet, have petals somewhat broader than the 
others, but not so odoriferous j the Calatian' violet, too, whiob 
has a smaller leaf, is entirely destitute of smell. This last i.e 
a present to us from the autumn, the others from the spring. 

CHAP. 16.-THB CALTJU. TBR 8OOPA. JUlGIA.. 

Next to it comea the caltha, the flowers of which are 01 
similar colour and sUre;' in the number of ita petals, however. 
it surp88888 the marine violet, the petals of which are never 
more than ive in number. The marine violet is surp888ed, 
too, by the other in 8Dlell; that of the caltha being very power
ful. The amell, too, is no 1888 powerful in the plant mown .. 
the " 8COpa iegia j'" but there it is the leaves of the plant, 
and not the flowers, that are odoriferous. 

CHAP. 16.---TBB BAceBA.L TJIB OOJlJlllBT'O)[. .&.8.UllJ){. 

The bacchar,' too, by some persona known as "fteld nard," 
a This haa been identified with the Cheiranthlll inClUllll, the Cheiftllthlll 

tricuspidatUl of the shores of the )f editerran8llll, the Hesperia maritima of 
LinnaUl; aIao, hy IllIne commentaton, with the Campanula Kedi1llll of 
LiDDa!lII. 

, 80 called, aooordiu to Pintianlll and 8almaailll, from Calatia, a to_ 
ot Italy-. F~ adopta tlie reading" Calathiana," and conaidera it to haft 
receiyed that name from ita resemblance to the Caltha motioned in tile 
Dext (,'haJlter. Dalechampa idotifiea it with the Digitali. Purp1ll88i 
o-er, DodOlUlelll, and Thaliua, with the Gentiana pneumonanthe, others 
with the Gentiana ciliata. and Pannonica, and Sprengel with the GentiUla 
yerna of Linnalllo Flte admita himaelf totallt at a loss on the anbJect. 

• "Concolori amplitudine." Gronoriua, WIth conaiderahle jUltice, u
p..- himaelf at a 1018 II to the exact meaning of th_ words. Ir 
8prengeJ. and Salmaaiva are rbrht in their conjectures that the Caltha of 
PliJly and Virgil iI the ~Id, our Calendula ofIlcinalia, the p-se 
eannot mean that the 40wer of it i. of the II8IIUI lize and colour with 
any YUiet)' of the violet III8lItioned in the preceding Chapter. From tI .. , 
description giyen of it bI DiOlCOridea, it is more tIIan probable that th. 
Caltha of the ancienta ia not the marigold, and BlIlduuin ia probably 
right in his conjecture that Pliny intenda to describe a ftriety of toe riolet 
mider the name. F" iI at a 1018 II to ita identification. 

• Or" royal broom." S'prengel thinb that thia is the Cheno~lIm 
1COpar!a. a plant common ID Greece and Italy; and F6e ia inclined to 
coincide with that opinion, though, II he 8&]11, there are numerova otber 
planta with odoriferoUl lea"" and pliant shoots, .. ita Dame, broom, would 
.... to imply. Other writen would identifY it with a Sideriti" ad 
othen, again, with an Achillea. 

, See B. zii. c. 26. F6e i. inclined to coincide with Roalliua, and .. 
identify thia wiUl the Diaitalil purpun:a, clown' •• pikenard, or oar LId,.', 
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is odoriferous in the root only. In former times, it waa the 
practice to make unguents of this root, aa we learn from the 
poet Ariatophanes, a writer of the Ancient Comedy; from 
'Which cireumatance some persona have erroneously given the 
name of .. exotio'" to the plant. The smell of it strongly re
eembles that of cinnamomum; and the plant grows in thin 
~ils, which are free from all humidity. 

The name of .. oombretum It. is given to a plant that bears 
a very strong resemblance to it, the leaves of which taper to 
the fineneea of threads; in height, however, it is taller than 
the bacchar. These are the only 10 • • • • The error, 
however, ought to be cOrrected, on the part of thOBe who have 
bestowed upon the bacchar the name of .. field nard;" for that 
in reality is the surname given to another plant, known to the 
Greeks 88 II aaaron," the deaeription and features of which we 
have already II mentioned, when speaking of the dift'erent va
rieties of nard. I find, too, that the name of" aaaron " haa 
'been given to this plant, from the circumstance of its never II 
being employed in the composition of chaplets. 

CIUP. 17.-BA1I'P.BOB': nr WHAT puo. IT 6BOWB BBBT. 1fIU.T 
I'LOW.D8 WlUlB DOWl' A.T TB.B TDIB 01' TJIB TllOlU WAll. 

The wild aaft'ron Ia is the beat; indeed, in Italy it is of no 
glov.. The only IIf.rong objection to thil iI the fact that the root ohhe 
aigi&al.iI hu a very faint but dilarr-ble 1IIIl!11, and not at all h"ke that of 
eiDDamon. But theD. u Fee laya. we have no poeitive proof that the 
II cimwnomum" of the ancients iI identical with our cinnamon. See Vol. 
iii. ~ 138. Sprenael tak. the" bacchar" of Virgil to be the Valeriana 
Celttca, and the" "Laechw" of the Greeks to be the Gnaphalinm san· 
r.meum, a plant of Egypt and Paleetine. The bacchar hu been aleo 
Identified mth the Aspei'lila odorata of Linn.,1lI, the Oeum urbanum of 
Linneus (the root of which hu the ameli of clOVIII). the Inula Vaillantii, 
the SalYia Sclarea, and many other plants. 

• "Barharicam." Everything that wu not indigeDOUl to the territory 
of Rome, _ "barbarnm," or I. barbaricum!' 

• Caa1pinua Ia,. that this iI a rushy plant, called, in Tuacany, Herlln 
luaiola; but F~ is quite at a 1088 ror itlldeDtiAcation. 

10 Sillig is mOlt probably right in hie annniae that there iI an hiatus 
here. 

II In B. xii. c. 27. Asarnm EuroJIII:Um, or foal·foot. 
II Probably meaning that it comet from d, "not," and /101".., "to adorn." 
II Or CroCus, the Crocus .tivUI of LiIllUleUl, from the J)I'C1I8I'ed .tipata 

of which the dron of commerce iI made. It is still roimcf growiD~ wild 
OD the monntaina in the vicinity of Atheu, aud iI estensively culttvated 
iR many puts of Europe. 
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use whatever to attempt to propagate it, the produce of a Whole 
bed of aaft'ron being boiled down to a single acruple; it is repro
duced by offileta from the bulb. The cultivated aa1fron ia 
larger, finer, and better looking than the other kinds, but hal 
much 18118 eftlcacy. This plant is everywhere deseneratiDg, II 
and is far from prolifio at Cyren., even, a place where the 
flowers are always of the very finest quality. The most .. 
teemed 88ft'ron, however, is that of Cilicia, and there of Mount 
Corycus in particular; next comes the IIfl'ron of lrlount Olym
pUB, in Lycia, and then of Centuripa, in Sioily; lOme peraons, 
however, have given the second rank to the Phlesr-n II _. 

fron. 
There is nothing 80 much adulterated" as aaft'ron: the beat 

proof of ita goodness is when it snapa under preeaure by the 
ftngent, as though it were friable ;1' for when it is moist. a 
state which it owes to being adulterated, it is limp, and will 
not snap asunder. Another way of testing it, again, is to 
apply it with the hand to the face, upon which, if good, it will 
be found to be alightly caustic to the face and eyes. There is 
a peculiar kind, too, of cultivated IIfl'ron, which is in general 
extremely mild, being only of middling II quality; the Dame 

given to it is .. dialeucon."I. The aaft'ron of Cyrenaica, again. 
is faulty in the opposite extreme; for it is darker than any 
other kind, and is apt to spoil very quickly. The beat aaifroD 
everywhere is that which is of the moat unctuous quality. and 
the filaments of which are the shortest; the worst being that 
which emits a musty amell. 

lrlucillDUS informs us that in Lycia, at the end of aeven 01' 
eight years, the IIfl'ron is tranaplan~ into a piece of pound 
whioh has been prepared for the purpose, and that in this way 

IC "Degenerau ubique." ludging troa what he datal below. he IIIIIJ 
poeaib\y mean, if grown repeatedly on the _ eoiL • 

II He may aUuCle either to the city of Phlegra of 1Iacedt Ja, or to the 
Phlegnean Plainl in Cam~ which were reinubble for their fertility. 
Vil'll'11 epeab of the eaJfrOD of Mount Tmolue in Cilicia. 

Ii It it very enenli.,elyadulterated with the petala of the 1IlIriPd, • 
aleo the Cartllamue tiuotoriue, dower. or bastard eaff'ron. 

l' Thit it tbe _; for when it it brittle it moWl that it h. _ "
adulterated with water, to add to ita ~t. 

18 Perhapl the readin, here, "Cum Ilt in medio CIIldidnm," ia prer.. 
able; ,. becauee it is white in the middle. II 

II .. White tbroughout." 
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it is prevented. from degf'Dcmting. It is never" used for oltap. 
leta, being a plant with an extremely narrow leaf, as flne almost 
.. a hair; but it combines remarkably well with wine, sweet 
wine in particular. Reduced to a powder, it is used to per
fume II the theatres. 

Safl'ron bloaaoms about the setting of the VeTgilitB, for a few 
days It only, the leaf expelling the flower. It is verdant sa at 
the time of the winter solstice, and then it is that they gather 
it; it is usually dried in the shade, and if in winter; all the 
better. The root of this plant is fleshy, and more long-lived" 
than that of the other bulbous plante. It loves to be beaten 
and trodden • under foot, and in fact, the worse it is treated 
the better it thrives: hence it is, that it grows so vigorously 
by the aide of toot-paths and fountains. (7.) Saffron was 
already held in high esteem in the time of the Trojan War; 
at all events, Homer,· we find, makes mention of these three 
4owera, the lotus, 17 the adron, IiIld the hyacinth. 

CJUP. 18.--TJIB XU'VD O. ODOUJIIS. 

All the odoriferous· 8ubstances, and consequently the plants, 
differ from one another in their colour, smell, and juices. It 
is but rarely· that the taste of an odoriferous substance i8 not 

10 He contndicta himlel.r here; for in c. 79 of tbia ~k, he aaye that 
~Ieta of IIIfrron are ~ for dispelling the fum .. of wine. 

ce Ad theatra repleuda." It WIll the custom to diacharge III'ron·water 
Oftf the theatnl with pip ... and IOmetim .. the aairron WII mixed with 
wine for the purpoee. It WIll diacbarged through pipea of very minute 
bore, 80 that it feU upon the epec:taton in the form of tlie helt duet. Bee 
Lucretius, B. ii. L 4111; L1&08D, Phan. iL L 808-810; and Saaeca, Epist. 
92. 

It It Iowan 80 npidlr, in fact, that it ia clliBcult to avoid the lola of a 
~ of the haneat. 

It The whole of thia paaage is ftom Theophraatua, De Odon'b. 
• Thia Itt aat, though horrowed from Theophrutua, ia not cousia

teDt with lact. The root of III'ron ia not more long-lived than an)' other 
1ndhl of the LiliaceaI. 

• Because, Daleohamps aap, all the juicCI are therehythrown heclt into 
the root, which ~uentlr bean • stroup! lower ~be put rear. 

• II nT. L 348. 17 Bee B. nii. o. 32. 
• All th_ atatementa • to the odoun of various auhltanoea, are from 

Theo1»hraatua, De Cauia, B. vi. c. 22. . 
• lie dOCl fIOt aar, however, that it ia hut rarelr that. hitter lllhatance 

ill not odoriferous; • l81li8 in which P" _ to Dave uDdentood him, • 
be aye, "Thia 1llerti0ll ia Dot true in general, and there are numero1ll 

TO!.. IT. r 
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bitter; while sweet substances, on the other band, are b1ll 
rarely odoriferoua. Thus it is, too, that wine is more odorife
roua than must, and all the wild plante more 110 than the cul
tivated ones.1O Some flowers have a aweet amell at adiataDce, 
the edge of which ia taken off when they come nearer; such is 
the case with the violet, for inatanoo. The roee, when 1ieeh 
gathered, baa a more powerful amell at a diatance, and dried, .. 
when brought nearer. All plante have a more penetratiug 
odour, alao, in apring- and in the morning; as the hour of 
midday approaches, the acent becomes gradually weakeoed.· 
The flowers, too, of young plante are lesa odoriferous than thoee 
of old ODes; but it is at mid. ageN that the odour is moat pen8-
trating in them all. 

The roae and the crocus N have a more powerful amell wheD 
gathered in flne weather, and all planta are more powerfullr 
acented in hot climatea than in cold ones. In Egypt, however, 
the flowers are far from odoriferous, owing to the dewa and 
C.J:halationa with which the air is charged, in conaequence of 
the extended aurfaoe of the river. Some plante bve un agn.-e
able, though at the aame time extremely powerful amell; aome, 
again, while green, have DO 10 amell at all, owing to the exCClllS 
of moisture, the buceroa for example, which is the same u.s 

exceptioDl; lor iDitance, qUUlia wood, wbicb ia inodOlOlII and )'et iD
tcllllily bitter." The _tial oU, he mnarb, elaborated iD the tialle 01 
the cozolla, ia the ordinary source 01 the _tiODI of the lIower. 

10 F&! nmarb that ouftiTation givea to plante a IOfter and more l1li
coDlilteDc~, which ia coDleq1lel1tly injurioUi to the deTelopement-of the 
_tial oil. 

11 Theo,hrutua, from wbom thia ia borrowed, migbt have aid with 
mon jUitice, Fee nmarb, that certain r.- bave mon odoDr when dritd 
than when tr.h gathered. Such ia the calle, he .ya. with the ProYeIIcJII 
roI8. Freeh roeea, however, have a men proDODDCed ameD, the Il8UW 
they an to tbe ollal!tory orgaua. 

at Thia ia by DO meana invariably tbe cue: in fact, the amell of __ 
odoriferoUi plante i. mOlt powerful in Bummer. 

II Becauae tbe _tial oila eYaporate mon rapidly. 
N With LitW, we adopt the reading .... to, .. "mid-.. " and 

not" .. tate," "midiummer," for although tbe uaertion woOld be ia 
pnera1 correct, Plioy would contradiet tne statement jU8t made, that 
all plante have a mon penetrating odon1' in. apring. Thia naclinc II IIIp
portOKl alae by the text 01 Theopbraatua. 

» Or .... ron. 
18 Thia ia B juet oheenation, but the iDltanCtl mi,ht be anadJ 0-

tended, u Fie II)'" 
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fenugreek." Not all dowers which have a pE'netrating odour 
are destitute of' juices, the vioillt, the rose, and the crocus, for 
~:xample; those, on the other hand, which have a penlltrating 
odour, but are destitute of juices, have all of them a very pow
~rful smell, as we find the CIl88 with the two varieties- ot' thll 
lily. The abrotonum· and the amaracus 40 have' a pungent 
amelI. In some plante, it is the dower only that is sweet, the 
other parts being lDodoroua, the violet and the rose, for exam pill. 

Among the garden plante, the most odoriferous are the dry 
oneil, such as rue, mint, and parsley, as also those which grow 
on dry eoils. Some fruits become more odoriferous the older 
they are, the quince, for example, which has also a stronger 
ameU when gathered than while upon the tree. Some plants, 
again, have no smell but when broken asunder, or when bruiSt'd, 
and others only when they are stripped of their bark. Certain 
-vegetable substances, too, only give out a smell when subjected 
to the action of ire, such as frankincense and myrrh, for ex
ample. All dowers are more bitter to the taste whlln bruised 
than when left untouched." Some plants prese"e their smell 
a longer time when dried, the melilote, for example; othcl'll, . 
again, make the place itself more odoriferous where they grow, 
the iriaG for instance, which will even render the wholll of a 
tree odoriferous, the roots of which it may happen to havlJ 
touched. The hesperia" has a more powerful odour at night, 
a property to which it owes ita name. 

Among the anima1a, we find none that are odoriferous, un
leaa,indeed, we are inclined to put faith in what has b8llll mid 
about the panther. t& 

rt See B. uiii. 0. 88. 
38 The white illy 8Ild the xed illy. See 0. 1t1 of this Book. 
• .As to the Abiotonlllll, _ B. ziii. c. 2, and c. 8. of this Book. 
40 See c. 36 01 this Book. 
41 Or in other words, the interior of the petals lw a more bitter flavour 

than that of the exterior 81II't'aoe. . 
&2 Pliny makes a mistake here, in copying from TheophrutUl De CaUlil, 

B. n. Co 26. That author is ~ia~ not of the lower, but of the hill
bow, under the name of .. iris. ' Pliny hu himself made a limilar state
ment u to the rainbow, in B. xii. 0. 62, which he would appeur here to 
have foJ'lOUeD. 

43 The Cheinllth1ll triatia of LinnE1II, or sad giUi80wer, F&e thinks. 
" See B. mL c. 23. Pliay did tlol know of the existence of the mUlk~ 

deer. the MUlCh ... moscllir~'l"UI etr Eaeteru Alia: and be seems not to have 
thought or the ciYet, (ir, iudL'I:Il, it wu known to him) the fOll, tho weasel" 

y 2 
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CUAP. 19.--TJm IBIIL 

There is still another distinction, which ought not to be 
omitted,-the fact, that many of the odoriferous planta neverN 

enter into the composition of garlands, the iris" and the ali
une&, for example, although, both of them, of a moat ezquiaite 
odour. In the iria, it is the root" only that is held in esteem. 
it being extensively empl0red in perfumery and medicine. The 
iris of the Iineat quality IS that found in IDyricum," and in 
that country, even, not in the maritime parts of it, but in the 
fol't'8ta on the banks of the river Drilon" and near Narona. 
The next beat is that of Macedonia, 10 the plant being extremely 
elongated, white, and thin. The iris of .Africa" occnpies the 
third rank, being the largest of them an. and of an extremely 
bi tter taato. 

The iris of IDyricum comprehends two varietiea-one of 
which is the raphanitia, 80 called from ita resemblance to the 
radish," ofa 80mewhat red colour, and superior- in quality to 
the other, which is known as the "rhizotomus." The beat 
kind of iris is that which producea sneezing" when handled. 
The stem of this plant is a cubit in length, and erect, the flower 
being of varioUl colours, like the rainbow, to which circum
stance it is iDdebted for ita name. The iria, too, of Piaidia .. 
is fur from being held in diaeateem. Person'" who intend taking 
and the polecat, the exhalatioDl from which hue • pecnliar IDleD. Tbe 
aame, &00, with the urine of the panther and other animals of the .... 
Felis. 

" For lOme eupentitioDl ftU01I, In all probability. Pliny_w. 
below, the formaliti. with which tbie plant ought to be ptherild. 

41 See B. xiii. c. 2. The anoient ty~ of thie plant, our in., lIWord
lily, or f1ower-de-lnee, WI8 probably the IriI Floreatina or FlonDtiae idI 
of modem botany. 

n At the preeent day, too, it ie the root of the plant that iI the .. 
important part of it. 

•• The 1m Florentina, probably. at LiDDIIIII. 
" Mentioned by NiClUlder, Theriaca, L 43. 
eo Probably a Tariety onl1 of the preceding Dnd. 
I. 'fbe mOolL common 1'al'Ieti. ill Africa are the Iris alate of Lamaret, 

I. Mauritanica of CluRina, I. juncea, and I. etyloea of DeefontaiDea. 
" .. RaphanUl." C. Bauhin identillee tbe Rhaphanitie with the Irie bi8Gn, 

and the Rhizotomll8 witll the Iris anguatifolia prunDDl ~ 
.. See c. 38 of this Kook. 
W No kind of iris, Fie .. fit fresh or dried, whole or powdered, iI pr0-

ductive of this effect. 
~ Very similar, probably. to that or Illyrie. 
M All ,blllo supe''Btitionl are frum Theophrutna, Hiat. Plant. B. is. e.1. 
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up the iria, drench the ground about it lOme three months be-
1"01'8 with hydromel, 88 though a IOrt of atonement offered to 
appease the earth; with the point of a sword, too, they trace 
three circles round it, and the moment they gather it, they lift 
it up towards the heavens. 

The iris i. a plant of a caustio nature, and when handled, it I 
causes blisten like burna to rise. It is a point particularly 
recommended, that those who gather it should be in a state of 
chastity. The root, not only when dried," but while still in 
tile ground, is very quickly attacked by worms. In former 
times, it W88 Leucaa and Elia that supplied us with the best 
oil • of iris, for there it baa long been oultivated; at the present 
day, however, the best comes from Pamphylia, though that of 
Cilicia and the northern climates is held in high esteem. 

CRAP. 20 . .....oTJIB a.u.IUlfC&' 

The aaliunca· baa a rather abort leat, whioh does not admit 
of ita being plaited for garlands, and numerous roots, by whioh 
it is held together; being more of a herb than a flower, and 
80 cloaely matted and tangled that it would alm08t ap~ to 
have been preaaed together with the hand-in abort, It is a 
turf- of. peculiar nature. This plant grows in Pannonia and 
the sunny regions of Norioum and the Alps, 88 also the vicinity 
of the oity of Eporedia ;'1 the smell being 10 remarkably sweet 
that the crops of it have been of late quite 88 proJitable 88 the 
working of a mine. 'l'his plant is partioularly valued for the 
pleasant smell it imparts to clothes among whioh it is kept. 

ClUP. 21.--TBJ: POLIl1X, OK TJroTllltJOlf. 

It is the same, too, with the polium,- a herb employed for 
• similar purpose amoog the Greeks, and highly 8.'I:tolled by 
)[1lJJeUS and Hesiod, who usert that it is 1l86ful tor every pur
pose, and more partioularly for the acquisition of fame and 
honour;G indeed, it is a truly marvellous produotion, if it is 

.. ThiI, ·P4e ~ is quite oouiateIlt wi&h moclem es.perieaee. 
a "Iriaum." Bee B. xiii. 0. I. 
a l'robably the Valeriaua Celdca of:Limle1ll. Bee B.m c. 27. wbere 

It is _dolled u 0Illi0 nard. 
• "eap.." 11 Bee B. iii. eo 21 • 
• Probalily the Teaorium polium of Linne., &he herb poley. 01' poley

aoaataiD. 
• Bl thole no -.rrJ it .. their penon. 
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the fact, 88 they state, that ita leaves are white in· the morning. 
purple at midday, and azure U· at sunset. There are two 
varieties of it, the field polium, which is larger, and the wild. U 

which is more diminutive. Some persons give it the Dame of 
" teuthrion." II The leaves resemble the white hairs of a 
human being; they take their rise immediately from the root, 
and never exceed a palm in height. 

CIIAP. 22. (8.)-FABIUCI WHICH RIVAL Til); COLOUBS OP PLOW.a. 

We have now said enough on the subject of the odoriferous 
tlowers; in relation to which, luxury not oo1y glories in haviug 
vanquished Nature in the composition of unguent&, but hIlS 

even gone 80 far 88 to ohallenge, in her fabrica, those tlowC!'1'6 
which are more particularly recommended by the beauty of 
their tints. I remark that the following are the three princi. 
pal- colours; the ·red, that of the kermesIJ for instance. which, 
beginning in the tints of the roee, retlects, when viewedll sidt-
ways and held up to the light, the shades that are found in the 
'l'yrian purple, It and the colours of the dibapba'l\l and Laconilln 
cloths: tbe amethystine colour, which is borrowed from the 
,iolet, and to which, bordering as it does on the purple. 'vel 
have given the Dame of .. ianthinum "fl_it mUlt, however, be 
remembered. that we here give a general name to a colour 
which is subdivided into numerous tints-and a third, prollerly 
known as the .. conohyliated. .. colour, but which comprehends 

III. This DIft"el is related by Dioeooridee in reference to the Tripoliwu, 
aud not tbe Polium. 

" The Teucrium montannm, probably. of Linn __ 
III This name belongs, proper[r. to the wild or mountain Poliaro. 
as .. Principales."The meaJllng of thi. term i. e:r.plained at tIie ead or 

this Chapter. Red, yellow, and blue-or ella, red, greeD, and nole&, are 
probably tbe prl-v colonn of ligbt. 

81 SeC H. U. o. 66, and B. :r.vi. 0. 12. He alludea to tbe Coeoas ilicia 
of Linn19111. . 

18 See B. :unii. 0. 40, U to the meaning of the word "SuspeebII.'! 
Tbis paauge, bowever, u Sillig remnrb, it hopeleaaly corrupt. 

.. Bee B. ix. co. 60, 63. 
'10 "Doubly-dyed," or "tmea dipped." in p'!Ple. See B. i:r.. c. 63. 

Littri remarks tiero that, according to Doctor Blsio. it was the Muru 
brandarie that produced the Tynan purple, and the Mnrez truncwlUl , ... 
• methy.tine purple. 

71 Or" violet-colollr." See B. :r.:r.:r.ni. o. 40. 
71 For further information ~D th_ WltI, _. B. u. co. M, ~ 
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a variety oC shades, such, for instance, as the tints of the helio
tropium, and others of a deeper colour, the hues of the mallow, 
inclining to a Cull purple, and the colours of the late 71 violet; 
this last being the moat vivid, in fact, of all the conchyliated 
tints. The rival colours being now set aide by side, Nature 
and luxury may enter the lists, to vie for the mastery. 

I flnd it stated that, in the most ancient times, yellow was 
held in the highest esteem, but was reserved exclusively for 
the nuptial veils" of females; for which reason it is perhaps 
that we do not find it included among the principal colours, 
thoee being used in common by males and females: indeed, it 
is the circumstance of their being used by both sexes in com
mon that gives them their rank as principal colours. 

CHAP. 23.--TBB A)(A.BAlft'H. 

There is no doubt that all the eft'orts oC art 8ra mrpas!ed 
by the amaranth," which is, to speak correctly, rather a purple 
ear" than a flower, and, at the same time, quite inodorous. It is 
a marvellous feature in this plant, that it takes a delight in being 
gathered; indeed, the more it is plucked, the better it grows. 
It comes into flower in the month of August, and lasts through
out the autumn. The finest of all is the amaranth of Alex
andria, which is generally gathered for keeping; lor it is a 
really marvellous" fact, that when all the other flowers have 
gone out, the amaranth, upon being dipped in water, comes to 
life again: it ia used also for making winter chaplets. The 
peculiar quality of the amaranth is sufficiently indicated by 
Ita name, it having been 80 called from the circumstance that 
it never fades.'" . . 

71 Belonging, J.ll'Obably, PH thinD, to the Crncifene of the genera 
Hesperia and Cbelrantbua. 

7' .. Flammeil" The" hmmenm." or ita_coloured veil of the bride, 
.,.. of a bright yellow, or rather onmge-colonr, perhape • 

... The Celoeia cristata of Linneus. 
,. .. Spica." The moderns have been enabled to equal the velvety a~ 

pearanee of the amaranth in the tints imparted by them to their TBlveta. 
The ltaliau call it the .. velvet-80wer." 

71 The real fact ill, that the amaranflt. being natnrally a d'1 lower. aM 
baving little humidity to lOBO, kcepa better than moat others. 

'18 lIrom the Greelt ci, .. DOt," aDd I"IpcU"lcr9a.. "to fade.". 
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tlB.lP. 24.--TKB OYABOI: THB KOLOCBltYl108. 

The name," too, of the cyanoa'G indicates ita colour, and 110 
does that of the holochry808.81 None of these flowers wen 
in use in the time of Alexander the Great, for the auth~ we 
find, who flourished at a period. immediately after his decee .. 
have made not the alighteet mention of them; from. which 
cireumstance it is very clear that they only came into faabion 
at a later period.. Still, however, who can entertain any 
doubt that they were first introduced by the Greeks, from 
the fact that Italy baa only their Greek names by which to 
designate them ~ 

CIUP. 25.-rIB PBTlLI1JJ[: THB BBLLlO. 

But, by Herculee! it is Italy herself that haa given ita 
Dame to the petilium,- an autumnal flower, which springs up 
in the vicinity of thorny brakes, and recommends itself IOlely 
by ita colour, which is that of the wild rose. The petals ot 
it are small, and five in number; and it is a remarkable cir. 
cumstance in this plant, that the head of it droops at flrst, and 
it is only after it becomes erect that the petals make their ap
pearance, forming a small corolla of various colours, enclosing 
a yellow seed. 

The bellio, II too, is a yellow flower, formed of" fifty-flve 
filamenta circularly arranged, in tha shape of a chaplet. Theee 
are, both of them, meadow tlowen, which are mOltly of DO use 
whatever, and consequently without names: even the flOWeR 
just mentioned are known sometimes by ODe name, and aome
times by another. 

,. lIeing the Greek for " blue" or "ann." 
10 The Centaurea CJ8D1II or LiDn_; our bl_bell. 
II Meanin," all gold." It bu been ideatiled with the GDapbaJi_ 

atalcbll or Lillll • .., the ~ of the Freaob, which fOnDI &hi iqre
client ror their rllllereU chaplet&. 

81 8~ aye that this is the Oeum rinle of Linn_; but &hea tIM 
Geum 18 a spring, and not an autumn lower. ita b1_ml beK no __ 
blanca to tbOl8 01 the ,(lantine, and ita I88CIa are not yellow. 

81 Generally IUPpoaecI to be the Cbryeanthemum IIeptum, or _1"-dais e-
Il~, Putillicantibna quiaqnagenia quiaie barbulia ooroaatur." l'Jiay II 

un1llOally \'erboae h~ 
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OIlAI'. 26.-TBB OIDY8OCOxB, OB CIIBY8lTJB. 

The chryaoeome, - or chryaitis, has no Latin appellation: it 
is a palm in height, the flowen forming clnstera of a golden 
colour. The root of it is black, and it bas a taste both rough 
and sweet: it is found growing in stony and umbrageous 
apota. 

CDUP. 27. (9.)-aane, !'JrI BL0880XB 01' WBIOII AD DD 10& 
CJUl'I&'IB. 

Having thus paaaed in review nearly all the bea~known 
eolours, we must now give our attention to the chaplets which 
are p1eosing merely on aooount of the variety of their mate
rials. Of such chaplets there are two kinds, one composed of 
flowers, the other of leaves. The flowen 80 employed, I DlIly 

laY, are those of broom"-the yellow blO88Om gathered from 
it-the rhododendron," and the jujube,- also known as the 
tree of Cappadocia, which bears ~ odoriferons flower similar 
to that of the olive. Among the brambles, too, we find the 
cyc1aminum growing, of which we aha1l have to speak more 
at length on a future occasion:- its flower, which reflects the 
hues of the purple of Coloaaae,- is nsed as an ingredient in 
chaplets. 

CDUP. 28.-8IUtlJB8, 1'0 LJU,.'Q8 01' WBIOII AD 118D :roB 
0JIAPLaB. 

The leaves, also, of amilax and ivy are employed in chaplets ; 
indeed, the cluatera of these plante are held in the very highest 
esteem for this purpose: we have already" spoken of them at 
auftloient length when treating of the shrubs. 'i'here are also 
other kinde of shrubs, which caD only be indicated by their 

• "Golden locb," or " gold plant;" probably: &he Ch~ liDoayril 
.f I.iJmeu; thouIh the JWDe .,,.. to han been giVeD to DUDIeroUi 

~~ B. xvi. 0. 89, B. xviii. 0. 16, B. xiL 0. 2, B. Div. o. fO; _ 
0. 42 of &he pnIIDt Book. 

., The lieriDlll o1eucler of I.iueDI. See Do xvi. 0.33, and B. uh. 
eo. 47, f9. 

• AI to &he ZisyphDJD, or jujube, lee B. XV. 0. U. The ftower, II PliD,. 
.,.. ja DOt UDIike tlIat of &he olin; but F. remarb, tb. it may at the 
p_t day II judy ba aalled &he tree of ProVeDC8 or or Italy, II in 
aueieDt tim. to &he tree of CappedooiL" 

• Do xxv. o. 87. 10 See B. Y ... n . 
• 1 See B. m. co. 82 and 83,.and Do Div. co. '7 ad 49. 
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Greek names, little attention baving been paid by the framen 
of our language to this branch of nomenclature. Moat of 
them grow in foreign countries, it is true; but still, it is our 
d;oty to make some mention of them, as it is of Nature in 
general that we are speaking, and not of Italy in particular. 

CHAP. 29. -THB JOLOTBBOli, sPIJUlU, AIm OBIGL'rnJ[. rJIlI 
ClfEOllUll OB CAlISta.; rwo V.&.JUBTlBII 01' IT. TUB KIlLIISOPBYL

Lt1K 0& KBLITr&lU. TBB K&LII.OTlI, OTJIBllW18B UOWli AS 
CAKPANI&I!f G.l.B.LAliD. 

Thus it is, that we find employed for chaplets, the leams of 
the melothron,n spinea," otiganum," cneorum,· by Hyginus 
called .. ca88ia," conyza or cunilago," melissophyllon or apiaa
trum," and melilote, known to us by the name of .. Campa
nian" garlund," the best kind of melilote" in Italy being that 
of Campania, in Greece that of Cape Sunium, and next to that 
the produce of Chalcidice and Crete: but wherever this plant 
grows it is only to be found in rugged and wild localities. The 
name .. sertul,," or "garland," which it bears, 8ufllciently 
proVllS that this plant was formerly much used in the compo
sition of cbaplets. The smell, as well as the flower, closely 
resembles that of" saffron, though the stem itself is white; the 
sborter and more fleshy the leaves, the more highly it is 
esteemed. 

CRA.P. 80.-TBBBB V.l1lIBTIll8 01' TBBI'OIL: TJIB KYOPBOlf1JJL 

The leaves of· trefoil also are employed for making chaplets. 
There are three varieties: the first being called by the Greek. 
sometimes "minyanthes," I and sometimes "asphaltion;" 
the leaves of it, which the garland-makers employ, are larger 
than those of the other kinds. Tbe seoond variety, knO'Wll as 

.. Or Viti, alba, "wbite me," the Jboyoaia dioioa of modem boIu,. 
Bee B. lI.lliii. 0. 16 • 

.. The Spinea aalicifoHa of LinDllllll, or meadowaweeL 

., See B. xx. c. 67, and c. 30 otthia Book. 
" The Daphne Cnidiam of LiIllleUl. Bee B. ssiii. 0, 36; aIIo R. xii. 

c. 43. It ia altogether dill'erent from the LaUraI cusia, or geauiae ca.ia. 
.. See B. xx. c. 63, II See B. u. o. ". 
II .. Sertula CampanL" 
.. Moat probably, He thinb, the Trifolium Melilotal o8lciuu., a 

cloTer, or trefoil. 
I The Peonnthea bitamin_ of Linneu.. It is fond on decliritiel 

Dear the -·CtHlIt, in the lOath of Europe •. 
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the "oxytriphyHon,'" has a pointed leaf: and tho thinl hIlS 
the smallest leaf of them all. Among these plante there are 
eome which have a tougb, sinewy stem, such us marathron,' 
for instance, hippomarathron,' and the myophoDum.· The um
bels, too, of fennel.giant and tbe purple 1I0wers' of the ivy are 
employed for this purpose; as alBO another kind of ivy very 
similar to the wild rose,' the colour only of which is attractive, . 
the flower being quite inodoroua. 'fhere are al!lO two' varieties 
ueed of the cneorum, the black and the wbite, this last being 
odoriferous: they are botb of them provided with branches, 
and they blO88Om after the autumnal equinox! 

(10.) There are the same nlUDber of varieties, alBO, of ori. 
ganum employed in making cbaplets, one of which is destitute 
of aeed, the other, which is alBO odoriferous, being known aa 
the Cretan10 origanum. 

~BA.1>. 81.----'rW'0 VA.lUftlES OP TBYKL PL"BT8 PKODVCU PROJI 
BLOIISOJIS A.BD Bor I'ROJI SUD. 

There are alBO as many varieties of thymell employed, the 
one wbite, tbe other dark :11 it flowers about thc summer sol
stice, when the bees cull from it. From this plant a BOrt of 
augury is derived, as to how the boney is likely to tum out: 

• "Pointed trefoil." Pliny baa probably committed an error here, aa 
IIiOlCOrid. makes oxyphyJlum, minyanthes, and aaphaltium to be different 
namee of the llame variety. Bprengel, however, identiJies tbis pointed 
trefoil with the Trifolium Italicum of LinDlBul. 

I The Anethum fanioulum 01 LinneOl. See B. riii. o. 41, B. n. o. 96, 
and B. UII. o. 9. • See II. XL o. 96. 

a The "moue-killer." Probably the Aconitum napollOl of Linneua. 
See B. xxrii. c. 2. ' See B. ni. c. 62. 

7 Fee remarb, that there is no lOoh ivy in exi.tence; he ~ with 
Da1eehampe in the .opinion that Pliny baa confounded 1:",1101:, "IVY," with 
.II1nJi:, the .. rook-l'OII8. See B. lIYi. Co 62. 

, The Daphne Cnidium and the Daphne Cneorum of Linllll1l8. Sea B. 
lutiii. 0. 36, and B. xv. Co 7. 

• In reality, they blOl8Om in April and May, and mOltl)' a II800Dd tiJu 
in antumn as well, the Daphne Cneorum in pai'tiouIar. 
• II See B. xx. fl. 60. 

II. Unde£ the heed .. Thymu .. •• Fee thinks that both tbe 8atDreia eapj,
tata or LinnEUs, beaded llavory, and the Th)'DlD1 Tulgaria, and ThymOl 
sr~8 or Linneus (yarieti~ or thyme), should be included. 

(0'''' thinb that in the ex{l~ion .. nigricana." he ma)' allnde to the 
jeep red ohbe stalk. of lOme llln:ia of thyme, more particularly at the end 
of lummor. It i. the ThymOl ligil that haa a white, dowily .t.em. 
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for the bee-keepers liave reason to look for a·large crop neD 
tht> thyme blOlllOms in considerable abundance. Thrme re
ceivell great injury from ahowel'8 of rain, and is very apt to 
shed its blO88Om. 'I'he aced of thyme is 110 minllteIJ III to be 
imperceptible, and yet that of origanum, which is alao ez
tremely minute, does not escapo the sight. But what matten 
it that Nature has thllll conoealed it from our view? For we 
have reaIIOD to conclude that it emts in the flower itBelf; 
which, wheD aown in the ground, gives birth to the plant 
~what is there, in fact, that the industry of man haa left 
untried? 

. The honey of Attica is generally looked upon III the beat iD. 
all t"e world; for which reason it is that thethyme of that 
eountry h811 been transplanted, being reprodllced,811 already 
st.ated, with the greatest diftlculty, from the blO8llOID. But 
there is also another peculiarity in the nature of the thyme of 
Attica, which baa greatly tended to frustrate these attempte
it will never live except in. the vicinity of breezes from the 
sea. In. former times, it Will the geaeral belief that this is the 
cue with all kinds of thyme, and that this is the reason why 
it does not grow in. Arcadia:" at a period wheD it Will naiver
IlU.lly supposed, too, that the olive never groWl beyond three 
hundred Btadiau from the sea. But, at the present day, ... e 
know for certain that in the province of Gallia Narbonensia 
the Stony Plains" are quite overgrown with thyme; this beiDg, 
in fact, tho only source of revenue to thoae parts, thousands 
of sheep1' being brought thither from distant countries to 
browse upon the plant. 

CHll'. 32.--cGnz&. 

There are two varieties of cony • ., alao, employed in makin8 
11 FJoom Tbeophraatna, Bilt. Plant. B. n. 0. 2, III1d De Cauie, 8. i. 

t. 6. F4f. 111fPItI, that the aeed, 1png at the bottom of the -YEo _,. 
haye _peel notioe, /aDd that ia reeH.ty. whea the aacieata imegiaed they 
were IOWlag the bloeeoma, they were puttiag the _ in the earth. Tha&, 
hi fact,· _ to agree with the yiew which Pliay tebe of the matter. 

l' Which Ii .. in the interior of the Pe1opoan_. 
1. See B. XY. c. 1. 
It .. Lapidei Campi." See B. iii. Go 6. 
17 Similar to our practioe of deputuriDg Iheep OR Dvtmoor ad .. 

IaYOUrito moon aad dowlll. 
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chapleta, the' male" plant and the temale. The difFt .. rt>nC8 
oonai8ta in the leavee, thoee of the temale plant being thinner, 
more tapering, and narrower, and thoee of the male being 01 
an imbricated Mape, the plant haTing a greater number of 
branches. The blO8lOm, too, of the male plant is more vidd 
than that of the !emale: in both kinde it is late in making ita 
appearance, not till after the risin, of Arcturus. . 

The BDlell of the male cony. u more powerful than that 
of the female plant: the latter, however, is of a more pene
trating nature, tor which realOn it is that the female plant is 
held in higher esteem for the treatment of the bites 01 animals. 
'l'be leaves of the lemale plant have euctly the ameli 01 honey ; 
and the root of the male haa received the Dame 01 " libonotis" 
from lOme: we hue already made mentionl ' of it on a preTi
ous occaaion. 

COAP. 33.-TS. :rLOWD o~ JOTB. 'lB. BlDIltBOCALIoES. 'fO. 
BICLKJlI11lI. ~BlI PBLOL l'LABTI JB' WBlCII ~BlI :8.U1fCBES 
AND BOOD AU ODOBJD&OVa. 

Of the following plants, too, it is only the leaves that are 
employed for chaplets-the flower of Jove," the amal'llcus, 
the hemeroca1les,'1 the abrotonum, the helenium,· aisym
brium, II and wild thyme, all of them ligneous plants, grow
ing in a manner similar to the 1'088. The flower of Jot'e ill 
pleasing only for ita colours, being quite inodorous; which is 
the case allO with the plant knO\VD by the Greek name of 
.. phlox.''11 All the plants, too, which we have just mcntioDL'Cl 
are odoriferous, both in the branches and the lea,·cs, with thll 
801e exception of wild thyme. II The helenium is said to hQ\"e 

18 FEe takee this to be the Inula ,iIeou of DeefontaiDec, and ideDti6C1 
the other kind with the Ind pulicaria of I.imuIIuI. See B. u •. co. 63. 64. I' B. u. Co 64 • 

., Sup~ to be the eame u the A~ma coronaria or LinlU'l!Ul. 
81 Spr..mgel identiflee it with the Pancratinm maritimum or Linnll!ut. 

AI deeCribed by Dioecoridee, how81er, FEe take. it to lie the Lilium )1111'
lagon, or Turlr.'a.cap lily. See c. 90 of this Book. 

d Thil is dift"erent from the Helenium of the Greeb, the Inula Bele
ninm or LiDneUt, mentioned iD B. av. c. 7. Sprenge! ldenlia.. h with 
the 'reucri~m Creticum of LiDneue, tile Cretan germander. 

:18 8e'J B. u. c. 91. 
SA "Flame." S1)rengel identi6 .. it with the Agrostemma eoronaria 01 

Linll1leUt, making thu tOlVer or Jove to be the Agrostenlma. do. Jovi .. 
U FEe remarkl, that if tb. iI: our Thlmue Rrpyllum, til. uception j. 

iDeuel. 
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hud ita origin in the tears oC Helen, and hence itia that the 
kind grown in the iRland of Helena" ia 80 highly esteemed. It 
is a shrub wbich throws out ita tiny branches along the grouad, 
lOme nine inches in length, with a leaf very similar to that of 
wild thyme. 

CIUP. 34.-THB ABBOTOl!n1)(. TUB AD01!U11II: TWO VARIETfF.S 

01' IT. PLANTd wmcs: llKPIWDI1CB TIIBKIlBLVKII. THB LK~-
CANTBBIl11Jl. 

The flower oCthe abrotonum,2r which makes ita appearance 
in summer, has a powerful but agreeable smell; it is of a 
bright golden colour. Left to range at large, it reprodllce& 
itself by layers from the tops of the branches: but when it is 
propagated by the hand of man, it ia better to grow it from 
the seed than from the roots or slips, though even from the --.l 
it is not grown without considerable trouble. The YOUDg 
planta are transplanted in aummer, which ia the case allJO with 
the adonium. - They are both of them planta of a very chill,)' 
nature, though, at the same time, they are apt to receive in
jury if too much expoacd to the sun: wben, however, t.ht'Y 
have gained auftloient strength, they throw out branchva like 
tbose of rue. 

The leucantbemum- has a similar amell to that of the 
abrotonum: it is a foliated plant, with a whitAt flower. 

CHAP. 35. (ll.)-TWo VAllIBTIBB OP THB AJlAUCt1B. 

Dioclea, tbe physician, and the people of Sicily have given 
the name oC .. amaracus" to the plant known in Egypt and 
Byria as sampsuchum.- It ia reproduced two ways, from 

II For two ielanda of thillWlle, _ B. iy. c. 20, and c. 23. 
17 The female Abrotonum is identified with the Bantolina cbamecypa-

1'1_ or Liu_III: the little-cypl'Cll Santoline. The male ia the Arte
miaia abrotonum of LinnlllUl, our lOuthern-wood. 

If Pliny has probably committed an error bere in t\'UllCn'bing froID 
Theophrutlll. lnst. Plant. B. vi. c. 7, wbo, wben speaking IIr the abroto
nUID, up. .. It ia transplanted iu earthen pots, in tbe way employed fur 
the garcs.eD8 or Adonie," these gardens being monable parterna, hiid 011' 
in pote or vuee. We cannot agree with Bardouin, who loob upon the 
Adoniam u a variet)" or the Abrotonum, and ceoelllell 8a1maai1ll for 80-
eUlingPlin~~f eommittin, an error here. 

II The" White flower.' See n. nii. c. 26. 
10 See B. xiii. c. 2. The _peuch um. or amaraC1ll, ia generally 

thuught to be the Iweet marjuram. or Origanum DUUjorana or wn_ 
}Jut "'. identifies it with the Origullum majOianoidGl or WUldenow, our 
organy, wilel or faIIe marjoram. 
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-eeed and from cattingi', being more long-lived than tile pre. 
ooding plants, and p0181l811ed of a more agreeable amell. l'b" 
amaracus, like the abrotonum, bas a great abundance of lIt.ocd, 
but while the abrotonum has a aingle root, which llenetratllll 
deep into the ground, thoae of the other plant adhere but 
lightly to the aurface of the earth. Those of t.he other plants 
which 10\'e the ahode, water, and manure, are generally IIt't 
at the beginning of autumn, and e\"CD, in 80me localitil'8, in 
spring. 

CIUP. 36.-..orBK KTCTBOllJITOlf, CBDO.TeBlI, OB KYCTALOP8. 

Democritua has regarded the nyctegreton 11 as one of the 
most singular of plants. According to that author, it is of 11 
dark red colour, has leavca like those of a thorn, and cret·ps 
·upon the ground. He says that it growa in Gedrosia n more 
particularly, and that it ia takcn up by the roots immediately 
after tbe vernal equinox, and dried in the moonlight for thirty 
days; after which preparation it emits light by night. He 
states alao, that the Kagi and the kings of Parthia em· 
ploy this plot in their ceremonies when they make a VO\V to 
perform an undertaking j tlillt anot.her name gh'en to it ia 
.. ehenomyche,"· from the circumstance t.hat, at the Tery 
Bight of it, geese will manifest the greatest alarm; and that by 
BOme persona, again, it is known as the .. nyctalope," 1& from t.he 
light which it emits at a considerable distance by night. 

CBA.P. 37.-WlIBIlI: TBB MELlLOTB la IOURD. 

The melilote" ia found growing everywhere, though tllUt 
of Attica is held in the highest esteem. In all countries, how· 
ever, it is preferred whl'n fresh gathered; that too, the (\oloUl' 
oC which ia not white, but approaches as nearly as pol8iblll to 

II The" night-watcher." AccordiDg to SpreDgel, this i. the CR!IIIlpiDa 
pulcherrima of LiUU.DI, Bu'o 18 l"ell -ya, that ie entirely au Indian 
plant, and hu ouly been introduced but very reoeutly into Ellrope. Har· 
douin identiflea it with a plant called .. luuaria" by the naturallllts of hie 
day. which _bin., he -YI> with the mOOD at night. 

iA The c.alpina pulcherrima ia nu' to be touud in or near 0edr0Iia (in 
aneient Peraia). but IOlely on the shores of the Hay or BeDgal. 

" From xii"'" II ~" and I'vXo", a .. corner;" b.CIlDle r- I'IID 
into a corner ou .mng it. 

II As to the meaning of thia word, see B. uYiii. c •• 7. 
II See Co 29 of thia !took. 
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the colour of aaftion. In Italy, however, it is the white kiDd 
that is the moat odoriferous. 

cm. 38.-THR 811OCB88ION m 'WHICH I'LO'WBBS lIL088OK: '!'In: 

8PIUlfG PLOWRBB. TIIB VIOLET. DB CJUPLB'I' AlIlD[OlII'L 

TO (BlUNTHB. THB DL.UUO_. rJlB HBLICHRYBOII. DI.8 
GUDIOLl18. THB J1TACIlfTH. 

The first of the lowers that announoe the approach of ISpl'iDs 
is the white- violet; indeed, in warm localities, it is IIeeIl 
peeping out in the winter even. Next to it comes the violet 
known 88 the ion, and the purple violet; then the flame
coloured lower, the name of whioh is phlox, 17 but oo1y the wild 
one, The oyclaminum· blO8801D8 twioe a year, in spring and 
autumn, standing equally in awe as it does of summer and. 
of winter. The narcissus and the lily, in the parts beyond aea, 
are a little later than the preceding plants: but in Italy. .. 
we have already· stated, they are in blO88Om with the roes. 
In Greece, too, the anemone48 blooms even later; it is the 
lower of a wild bulb, and is altogether di1ferent from the oneal 
whioh we shall have occasion to mention among the medicinal 
plants. 

Next, after these, come the Olnanthe, II the melanion,G and, 
among the wild plants, the helichrysos;" then, another kind 
of anemone, known as the "limonia," 41 and after that the 
gladiolus," accompanied by the hyacinth. Last of all, among 
t.he spring lowers, is the rose, whioh, with the exception in
deed of the cultivated kinds, is also the ftrst to fade. Among 

81 Thia bu been tbought to be tbe Cbeirantblll mean1ll, Cbeiranthlll 
anJlua, and LeuooiulIl TerBum of modern botany; but Fh ia of opUUOIl 
that it ia nest to impouiblll to identify it. See c. 14 of thia Book. 

17 See c. 33 of this Book. 18 See B. laT. c. 67. 
- In c. 11 of thia Book. There ia DO late Tlriety of the lily bema at 

.the present day. 
48 Or .. wina Hower:" the Anemone coronaria of LiDJII81II, 
u A ranunclIlus. See c. 94 of tbis Book. 
" Or .. yine-bIOllOm." See c. 96 of this Book. 
41 Or .. blac\r. nole .. " mentioned by Theopbrutu, 1I'1It. Planl B. Yi. 

e.7. Pliny may probably mean tbe purple'riolet, mentioned by him in 
c. 14 of thi. Boolr.. "Melantbiwo" ia anotber readiDg. 

41 Not improbably the _e u the .. holoc\uyloa," meatioud ia c. 24 of 
this Book. 

U .. Meadow" anemODe. 
41 "Tbe little aword." See c. 87 of thia Boot. 
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the others, the flowers wbich last the longest, are th~ bya
cinth, the white violet, and the mnanthe; but to make this" 
last keep any time in flower, it is necesaary to gather it re
peatedly, to prevent it from running to seed. The mnanthe 
grows in warm localities, and has exactly the smell of tho vine 
when in blO88Om, to which circumstance it is indebted for 
ita name. 

There are two fabulous stories attached to the hyacinth;" 
according to one of them, it bears tbe impress of the grief41 
which Apollo felt tor the youth a wbom he had 80 tenderly 
loved; and we learn from the other, that it derives its name 
from the blood 10 ot Ajax, the veins being 80 arranged in the 
llower as to form the Greek letters AI inscribed upon it. 

The helichrysos has a flower resembliDg gold in appearance, 
a amallieaf, and a fine, slender, but hard, stem. According 
to the Magi, the person who crowns himself with a cbaplet 
composed of this flower, and takes his unguents from a box 
of gold, ot the kind generally known as .. appon," 11 will 
be sure to secure esteem and glory among his fellowmen. 
Such are the flowers ot spring. 

CHAP. 39.-TllB 8UJO(U ~ LYCDI8: T1DI TIPHYOlf. 
TWO VA.Jl.lftD18 01' TO POrB08. TWO VA1lIBTIB8 01' TBB OBSl

Jll1lL TO VIlIIClPBKVIlIICA. OK ClIAII&DAPHlm-A PLAlfT WBIOH 
JS Alf JIVD-6BBBlf. 

The summer Bowers come next, the lyehnis • the flower of 

" There baTe been con4icti1l8' opWou sa to the identillcation of tbe 
htacinth of the ancientl. Liiin8l1ll identifies it with tbe Delphinium 
Alacia: Sprenge1 and Salmuius with the Gladiolus comm1lDia: Sibthorp 
Wlth the Gladiolus commnnil triphy11oe: DodoDeus and Porta the Lilium 
bulbiferum: and Martyn and F~ the Lilium Martagon of Limueua, the 
Turk'l-C8p lily. From what Pliny says in co. 39 and 97 of this Book, 
and in B. xu. c. 80, it is J?rettr clear that under the name of hyacinth he 
baa confused the characteriatica of two difFerent plaIlta. The hyacinth, 
too, of Dioecorides, B. iii. 0. 6, is • differen~ plant, Fie remarb, being 
the Byacinthua comOlllll or modem botanistl. 

• The Greek AI, "Alu I" which the ancients fancied they saw im-
p~ on the leaTes. 

a See Ovid'. Met. B. x. L 162-220. 
10 See Ovid'. Met. B. xiii. 1. 397, It "f . 
• 1 ,. Unsullied by lire." 
.. Or "lighL- Bower: the Agroltemma coronaria of LiDDIIIIIlL 
VOL.. IV. Z 
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love, and another kind of lily,- 88 also the tiphyonM and the 
amaracus, 8urnamed that of Phrygia. But the moat remark
able flower of all is the poth08,16 of which there are two 
varieties, one with the flower of the hyacinth, II and anotht-r 
with a white flower, which is generally found growing about 
graves, and is better able to 8tand bad weather. The iria,r 
also, blO88Om8 in summer. All these flowers pass away, bow
ever, and fade; upon which others 888Ume their places ill 
autumn, a third kind of lily,- for instance, saffron, and two 
varieties of the orainumlll-one of them inodoroll8 and the other 

. aoented-making their appearance, all of them, as soon as the 
first autumnal showers fall. 

The garland-makers employ the flowers of the thorn- even 
fur making chaplets; the tender shoots, too, of the white 
thorn are sometimes preserved as a choice morsel" to teDlpt 
the palate. 

Such is the succeaaion of the 8ummer flowers in the parts 
beyond sea: in Italy, the violet is 8ucceeded by the roee, the 
lily oomes on while the rose is still in flower, the cyanU1F euc
ceeds the rose, and the amaranth the eyanua. .As to the m-

III Theopbraatua, Riat. Plant. B. vi. c. 7, menticDI the "cerinth.
nez' after the lower of Son: Puy __ to baYe taken it for • kind of 
lily. This lower hu not been identiiled. 

l& Sprengel takes this to be the Lavmdula ~ica. or Layender. 
16 Hardouin identifies tbis with the LyohDii Cbaloedouioa, or er- of 

J erosalem, with wbich opinion File seem. inclined to coincide.. 0theI: 
commentators incline to the opiuion tbat it is tbe 1 uminum truticaua, • 
plant in which, beyond ita amen, there is notbinf at all -mabie. The 
exotic monocotyledon, known u the "Pothos,' hu no COIlDCCtiOIl with 
the plant here mentioned. 

.. This, according to lOme, is the Lrohuia Chaloedouioa, the nezt lIeiDg 
the Juminum frutican8. ' 

67 As known to UI, all the Y&rtetiel of the iris bloaaom in 1priDg. 
$I The p~le lily, F6e thinks. 
.. If tllia u the correct reading, which i. "ery doubtful. thia plant ill 

unknown. M.lm hu.~ tliat Pliny, in cop"mg from Tbeoplirall1ll, 
Hist. Plant. B. n. o. 7, hu read ilp"",or: by mistake for ilp"",, ,, __ 
tainous," the original meaning being, II Two Yarieties of asll'ron, one of Chem 
growing on the mountains, t1ie other oultiftted i" and this Jut word bcUc 
rendered by Plfny .. hebee," tranaiated aboTe u maauing .. inodorollL" 

, eo The Acanthus, probably. Bee B. x:r.ii. 0.34, and B. uh'. c. 80. 
, II Fonkhal speakI of m acanthus in Arabia, the ieaTel of which lie 

this ~ raw. F6e thinks, that these Ihooy might be eaten witbout my ill
tI .. :euiencc, but doubta if they would make II1ch a tempting mOl'8ill u 
.. "l."eeoribel. - Or blue-bell; 
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eapervinca, II it is an evergreen, the branches from which run 
out like 80 many strings, the leaves surrounding the stem at 
each of the mots: though more generally used for the pur
poses of ornamental gardening, it is IOmetimes employed in 
chaplets when there is a deficiency oC other dowen. From the 
Greeks this plant baa received the name of " chamedaphne." 

CJUP. 40.-TlIB DU .... TION 011' LD'B Dr TlDI: VABI017B JW(DS 01' 
I!'LOWBBS. 

At the very utmost, the white" violet never luts longer 
thllD three years: should it exceed that period, it is sure to 
degenerate. The roae-tree will last 80 long aa five years with
out being pruned or cauterized," methods by whioh it is made 
to grow young again. We have already stated" that the na
ture of the lOil is of the very greatest importance; Cor in 
Egypt, we find, all these plants are perfectly inodorous, and 
it is only the myrtle that haa any particular smell. In lOme 
countries. too, the germination of all the plants precedes that 
in other parte of the world by 80 long a period aa two months 
e-v:en. The rose-beds mould be well apaded immediately after 
the west winds begin to prevail, and. a second time, at the 
Bummer IOlstice: every care, however, should be paid, between 
these two periods, to keeping the ground well raked and 
clelUled. 

CHAP. 41. (12.)-pL..I.BTs WHICH SHOULD BE IOWN AllONG 

:PLOWEJ18 I!'OB BBBB. TUB CBanr'l'lU. 

:Bees and beehives, too, are a subject extremely well suited 
to a description oC gardens and garland plants, while, at the 
same time, where they are aucce88fully managed, they are a 
source, without any great outlay, oC very conBiderable profit. 
For bees, then, the following plants should be grown-thyme, 
apiaatrum, the rose, the various violets, the lily, the cytiaus, 
the bean, the fitch, cunila, the poppy, conyza," C&BBia, the me-

81 LinnlBll8 and other authorities identify thil with the Clematil of 
Di_ridea, tbe V'Ulca major and minor of modern bCltany, our periwinkll!. 
FM, bowenr, iI inclined to identify it witb the Cbamedaphn8, or ground
,aurel of B. :IT. e. 811, the R_ raeemosus of LinJurua. 

e& See Co 88 of tbil Rook. 
• Tbi. method of cultiYation, 11180 mentioned by Theophrutul. is crnr 

employed ill modem bOI,ticulturu. ' 
.- III Co 10 of thia lJouk. " See B. xix. e. 60. 

Z ~ 
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lilote, melis80phyllum, IS and the cerintha." This last is a plan, 
wIth a white leaf, bent inwards, the stem of it being a cubit 
in height, with a flower at the top presenting a concavity foll 
ot' ajuice like honey. Bees are remarkably fond of the ft.owers 
of these plante, as also the blO88Oms of mustard, a thing that 
is 80mewhat surprising, seeing that it is a well-known fact that 
they win not 80 much as touch the blO8801D8 of the olive: lor 
which reason, it will be as well to keep that tree at a distance 
from them.'IO 

There are other trees, agam, which mould be planted as 
near the hives as possible, as they attract the swarm when it 
first wings ita 1J.ight, and 80 prevent the bees from wanderiDg 
to any considerable distance. 

CHAP. 42.~1llI IUL&DJEII o:r mma, .urn TIlE llBJODDa ~. 

The greateat care, too, should be taken to keep the cornel" 
at a distance from the hives; tor if the bees once taste the 
blosaoms of it, they will speedily die of flux and looaene& 
'l'he best remedy in such case is to give them 80rb apples 
beaten up with honey, or else human urine or that of oxen, or 
pomegranate seeds moistened with Aminean TI wine. It is a 
very good plan, too, to plant broom about the hives, the bees 
being extremely fond of the blO88Oms. 

CHAP. 4S.-TBB ~D 01' BBBII. 

In relation to the food of bees, I have ascertained a very 
singular fact, and one that well deserves to be mentioned. 

.. "Honey-lear." The Meliaa olllcinalil of LinllleUl; our balm-
genUe. It is the &aIDe .. the .. apiaatrum," though Pliny hII erroneou11 
ioade them distinct plants. 

It "W ax·lower.' The Cerinthe major of LinnllBlll: the greater honey. 
wort. 

'10 See B. xi. 0. 8. On the contrary, VirJril sa,... Georg. it'. 1. 20, that 
a wild oliYe-tree should be planted Dear the ~t'ea, to protec:t them with ill 
shade. V UfO sa)'8 also, De Re Ruat. iii. 16, that tbO! bee 1l1Cnc11 honey 
from the olin.tree; but according to Aristotle, Hist. Anim. B. iL Co Iii, 
it is from the leaf, and Dot the lower of that tree that the honey ia u· 
trocted. 

it Bee B. xt'. 0.31. F6e ia inclined to doubt the eorreetD_ of the 
nssertion here made by Pliny. 

11 See B. zit'. c. 6. The remedies for the di_ of bees in modena 
times are of a very similar Dature, but attention ia equally plid to the 
proper t'entilutioD of the hives. 
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There ia a village, called Hoatilia, on the banks of the river 
Pad1l8: the inhabitants of it, when food'll fails the beea in their 
neinity. plaee the hives in boats and convey them aome five 
miles up the river in the night. In the morning the bees go 
forth to feed, and then return to the boats; their locality 
being ohanged. from day to day, until at last, as the boats aink 
deeper and deeper in the water, it ia ascertained that the hives 
are full, upon whioh they are taken home. and the honey is 
withdrawn. 

(13.) In Spain. too, for the lI&Dle purpose, they have the 
hives carried from plaee to plaee on the backs of mules. 

CHAP.44.-POI80DD Honr, AND THE BBJ[BDIBB TO BB BKPLOYED 
BY TS:OIIIi: WHO llA n tiTBlf OJ' IT. 

Indeed, the food of bees is of the very greatest importance, 
88 it is owing to thia that we meet wi'th poiaonous7' honey 
even. At Hersclia7• in Pontua, the honey ia extremely perni
cioua in certain years, though it is the lI&Dle bees that make 
it at other times. Authors, however, have not informed ua 
from what dowers this honey is extracted; we ahall, therefore, 
take this opportunity of atating what we have aaoertained 
upon the aubject. 

There is a certain plant which, from the circumatance. that 
it proves fatal to beasts of burden, and to goats in partiou1ar, 
haS obtained the name of "l8gOlethron," '" and the blO88Oma of 

'II Thill plan is still adopted on the river Po, the ancient Pad1ll, U also 
at Beauce, in the IOUth of Franoe, where the hivel are carried from p1ace 
to place upon carte. In the north of England it is the practice to carry 
the hivel to the moon in autumn. 

" Thit baa been doubted b,. Spielmann, but it is nevertbel_ the trutb; 
the nature of the ngar aecreted by the glanda 01 the nectary. being ana
logo_ to that of the plant which fllJ'llialiel it. The boney gathll1'lMf from 
ICODite in switlerland baa been known to produce vertigo and even deli
rium. Dr. Barton also giVeI a eimilar account of the efFects of tbe poilOnou8 
honey collected from the Kalmia latitolia in Pennsylvania; and Geoffroi 
Saint Hilaire sa,.. that, havin, eaten in BrasIl lOme honeJ. prepared b)" a 
wasp ealled "l8cheguna," hit life WBI put in very coDllderab1. danger 
thereby. Xenopbon also IJIeab of the tdreeta of the intoxicating or mad
dening bon.,. upon lOme of tbe Ten Tho_d in their retreat. 

7' The rhOdoClendronl and 1'018 laurels, PM says, which are 10 numeroue 
in theee parf.I, render the I'Ict bere stated a:kemely probable. 7. "GOaIa' death." PM sa,.. that this is the RhOdodendron Ponticum 
of LiJlJI8I1IL DeIfontainel identi11el it with the Azalea Pontica of modem 
boWar-
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which, steeped in the rains of a wet spring, contract most 
1I0xiol18 properties. Hence it is that it is not STery year that 
tnell8 dangerol18 remits are experienced. The following are 
the signs of the honey being" poieonol18: it never thick_. 
the colour is redder than usual, and it emits a peculiar ameli 
which immediately produces sneezing; while, at the lIUBe 

time, it is more weighty than a similar quantity of good 
honey. Persons, when they have eaten of it, throw them
selves on the ground to cool the body, which is bathed with a 
profuse pel"l\piration. There are nnmerous remedies, of which 
we shall have occasion to speak in a more appropriate place ;'tre 

but as it will be as well to mention some of them on the pre
sent occasion, by way of being provided for such insidious acci
dents, I will here state that old honied wine is good, mixed 
with the finest honey and rue; salt meats, also, taken re
peatedly in small quantities, and as often brought up again. 

It is a well-known fact that dogs, after tasting the excre
tions of persons suffering from th8118 attacks, have been at
tacked with similar symptoms, and have experienced the same 
kind of pains. 

Still, however, it is equally well ascertained, that honied 
wine prepared from this honey, when old, is altogether innoxi
ous; and that there is nothing better than this honey, mixed I 

with costl18,18 for softening the skin of females, or, combined ' 
with aloes, for the treatment of brui8e8. 

ClUP. 4S.-KADDBlUNG BONEY. 

In the country of the Sanni, in the same part of Pontue, 
there is another kind of honey, which, from the madness it 
produces, has received the name of "mamomenon."" Tbis 
evil effoot is generally attributed to the 1lowel"8 of the rhodo
dendron,1O with which the woods there abound; and that people, 
though it pays a tribute to the Romans in wax, derives no 
profit whatever from its honey, in consequence of th8118 dan
gerol18 properties. In Persis, too, and in Getulia, a district 
• 17 .In reality, there are DO 'ri.ible ligna by which to detoct that the honeJ 
u ~lIOnoUl. 

1· B. nix. c. 31. 7t See B. :di. Co 2li. 
tv Ma,IIIS","", .. maddening." 
10 The IllKOletbroD of the preceding Chapter, Fee think!. rr so, the 

'Word rhododcndron, he says, would appry to two plante, the N"rinn olcandur 
or rose laurel C- lJ. :r.vi. c. 33), and the Rhudodcndruu J'uUL CIlIU. 
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of Mauritania Cmsariensis, bordering on the country of the 
Massmsyli, there are poisonous honeycombs found; nnd some, 
too, only partly SO,81 one of the most insidious things that 
possibly could happen, were it not that the livid colour of the 
honey gives timely notice of its noxious qUalities. What enn 
-,ve euppose to have pOBBibly been the intention of Nature in 
thus laying our WlJ.y, 
poisonous hi kikid good in 
parts ot' the in others, and 
in all caBe8 bees? It waa not 
tic) have ptm£likiki",l imb",tlinoo in which poii:ii1li 
nistered WiUmi:V difilculty, but 
administer tbe honey, to fall "so 
many animated beings? What, in fact, can have been her 
motive, except to render mankind a little more cautious and 
somewhat leBS greedy ? . 

And haa she not provided the very bees, too, with pointed 
weapons, and those weapons poisoned to boot? So it is, and 
I shall, therefore, witholl;t ~elar, set forth the remedies to 
counteract 11:1Ellf stings. It very 
excellent UiO part stung with mal-
lowe'" else for the person ",tung 
to take thililil dhkik. It is a very 1 1 

however, which thus cai'Vd 
their moueili: them, should ni:Uvv 
in conaeqni:liVV is that Nature, all 
things, hus given to bees the same immunity from the effects 
of poison which she has granted against the attacks of serpents 
to the Psylliu and the Marai among men. 

CIUl'.46. (14.)-BONBY TlUT:nns WILL NOT TOVCB. 

Another marvellous fuct, again, connected with 
Crete. Unrma in that 
miles in liot a fly to be 
tbat is made will touch'" It 

81 F~e reilllili : but still auch a 
happen. 

d These liould be of no _ Wllllllllll~ 

• See B. 

honey in 
nine 

hnney 
li2Veum-

M F~ seeme to take it for granted that Pliny il speaking bere of honey 
made by other iO!M!C1I than beCa; but lueh does not appear to be the case. 
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stance that honey said to have come from that district is 1I8IUIllJ 
tested, it being highly prized for medicinal. preparatioDl. 

CHAF. 47.-BKBHIVB8, .urn TJUI .u"rUTION WHICH 811017J.D .. 
PAID 1'0 TJIKI[. 

The hives ought to have anaapect due eaat,-butD8T8rlook •. 
ing towards the north-east or the west. The beat hivea are 
those made of bark, the next beat those of fennel-giant, and the 
next of osier: many persons, too, have them made of mirror. 
stone,l8 for the purpose of watcllinglT the bees at work withiD. 
It is the best plan to anoint the hives all over with COW"..ciUDge 
The lid of the hive should be made to alide from behind, 80 .. 
to ad,mit of )leing abut to within" in caSe the hive should prow 
too large or their labours unproductive; for, if this is n._ 
done, the bees are apt to become discouraged and abaDdOll I 

their work. The slide may then be gradually withdrawn, the 
increase of space being imperceptible to the bees as the work 
pl"ogreasea. In winter, too, the hives should be covered with 
straw, and subjected to repeated fumigations, with burnt coW"· 
dung more particularly. As this is of kindred- origin with 
the bees, the smoke produced by it is particularly beneficial in 
killing all such insects as may happen to breed there, such .. 
spiders, for instance, moths," and wood-worms;1O while, at the 
same time, it stimulates the bees themselves to increased act.i
\'ity. In fact, there is little difticulty in getting rid of the 
spiders, but to destroy the moths, which are a much greater 
plague, a night must be chosen in spring, just when the mal· 
low is ripening, there being no moon, but a clear sky: flam
beaux are then lighted before the hives, UPOD which the motba 
precipitate themaelvea in swarms into the flame. 

D F~ remarb here that Pliny u ri,ht, and that Columella and PaD.-
diUl are wrong, who woold have the hiVes to look dlle north. . 

• Lapu specolaria: a IOrt of talc, probably. See B. iii. 0. 4. B. is. 0. 
66. B. xv. c. 1. B. xu. 0. 23, and B. uxn. c. 46. 

81 In B. is. c. 16, he mentioDi hives made of hom for thiI p~ 
Glall hives are now made for the purpose, but the moisture which adIi_ 
to the interior of the glllll preTellta the OperatiODI of the bees &om being 
watched with any degree of nicety. 

81 "Co$'natum hoc." He probably alludes to the notion entertained 
by the aments that beeI might be reproduced &om the putrelled entraila of 
aD ox, &I waape from thOle of a horae. See the story of AriaUeUi ia B. 
iv. of Virgil's Georgica. 

• Or buttediee-" papilion.... .. "TerediD .... 
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CRAP. 48.-TIlAT BBJI8 DB 8DBIBLE 01' UUXQ&Jl. 

If it is found that the bees are in want of aliment, it will 
be a good plan to place at the entrance of the hive raisins or 
dried figs beaten Up,·1 as also carded wool soaked in raisin 
wine, boiled- must, or hydrome1, and sometimes even the rawN 
lleah of poultry. In certain summers, too. when long-con
tinued drought has deprived them of the nutriment which 
they usually derive from Howers, eimilar food must be pro
vided for them. 

When the honey is taken, the outlets of the hive should be 
well rubbed with meliaaophyllum or broom," beaten up, or e1ee 
the middle of it ehould be encircled with banda of white vine, 
to prevent the bees from taking to ffight. It is recommended, 
too, that the honey-pots and combs mould be washed with 
water: this water, boiled, it is said, will make an extremely 
wholesome vinegar.· 

CBAP. 49.--THB KBTHOD 01' PBKPABm6 WAX. THE DEBT JUNnll 
01' WAX. Pt1NIC WAX. 

Waz is made" from the honeycombs after the honey bas 
been extracted. For this purpose, they are 1int cleaned with 
water, and then dried three days in the made: on the fourth 
day they are melted on the fire in a new earthen veBBel, with 
aWBcient water to cover them, after which the liquor is strained 
off in a wicker basket.''' The waz is then boiled again with 
the same water and in the same pot, and poured into t'eB88ls of 
cold water, the interior of which has been well rubbed with 
honey. The beat waz is that known as Punic· wax, the next 
beat being that of a remarkably yellow colour, with the smell 
of honey. This last comes from Pontus, and, to my surprise, 
it is in no way affected by the poisonous honey which it has 

.1 Honeyoombe and rougb wax are placed in the hiTe, \Then the bees 
are in \Tant of alimeut j aI.ao boue~ and lugar-mop. 

- ., Detrutum:" grape-juice boiled do\TU to one.half • 
• Fie ie at a _ to bow bow tbie oonld be of any I8l"Tice U an ali

ment to beee. 
" A mere puerility, Fee uJl. 

. • But extremely weak, no doubt; for after boiling, the bydromel mOlt 
be IUbieoted, Ant to TinoUl, and then to acetoUl, fermentatiou • 

• 'fbe method han deecribed cWl'en but little from that employed at 
the 1INI8Ut at. 

rr "sparta. • Or Carthaginian 
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contained." The next in quality ie the Cretan wax, whieil 
contains the largest proportion of propolis, l a substance of 
which we have previously made mention when treating of 
bees. Next to these varieties comes the Corsican wax, which, 
being the produce of the box-tree, is generally thought to be 
posaeased of certain medicinal properties. 

The Punic wax ie prepared in the following manner: yelloW' 
WU% is first blanched in the open air, after which it i. boiled 
in water from the open sea, with the addition of some Ditn. S 

The dower of the wax, or, in other words, the whitest pan of 
it, is then skimmed oft' with spoons, and poured into a Teasel 
containing a little cold water. After this, it ie again boiled 
in sea-water by itself, which done, the vessel islef\ to cool 
When this operation has been three times repeated, the wax is 
lef\ in the open air upon a mat of rushes, to dry in the lightof 
the sun and moon; for while the latter adds to ita whiteoe., 
the sun helps to dry' it. In order, however, that it may DOS 
melt, it ie the practice to cover it with a linen cloth: if, when 
it hIlS been thus refined, it is boiled once more, the result is • 
wax of the greatest possible whiteness. 

Punic wax is considered the best for all medicinal prepara
tions. Wax is made black by the addition of ashes of pa
pyrus, and a red colour is given to it by the admixture of al
kanet; indeed, by the employment of various pigments, it is 
made to assume various tinta, in which state it i. used for 
making models,4 and for other purposes without number, 
among which we may mention varnishing walls' and armolU', 
to protect them from the air. We have given the other par
ticulars relative to bees and h~ney, when apeaki.ngI of the 
nature of those insecta. We have now stated pretty nearly 
all that we have to say on the subject of the pleasure garden. 

.. In reality, tbe wax baa properties totally ditrerent fcom thGIIe of till 
honey, and it i. not always gatbered (rom the 8lUDe plante. 

I A kind of bee.glue. SLlI B. xi. o. 6. 
t Neither the nitre nor tbe ea1t, Fee saye. would be 01 th8lUghW 1ltility. 
I By causing tbe aqueou. J!!i:rliclea that may remain in it, to eqponlll. 
, Or" likcnesaea .. -" simtlitudines." Waxen profiles seem to ha"nl __ 

the favourite likene8llel with the Romans: See the Alinaria of PIa&us, 
.4. iv. 80. i. 1. 19, in whioh one of theM portrait. ia clearly alluded. to. 
~Iao Ovid, Heroid. xiii. 1. 162, and Remed. Amor.l. 723. The "imacm-" 
aUo, or busts of their aneseton, whioh were kept in their ,. atna." wen 
made of wax. 

• 'ro protect the painting., probabl,., with whiob the walla were d~ 
• 111 U. :.;i. 
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CHAP. 60. (15.)-PLA.1mI WHIOH GROW 1IPOl'T.unro1lSLY: TID 
U8B KADB 01' TBEll BY VABI0118 lIIATIOB'S, TKIUB lIIATUBB, AND 
BEJUUAIILB PACTIJ OOl'l'l'I'BOTED WITK TJIlQ(. T.&B STU W· 
llBBBY, THE TAXlIUS, UD TO BUTOua's BltOC).. TKB lIAns, 
TWO 'VA:&IETIBS o.r IT. THE .EADOW PAlIIIlIIP. TIlE HOP. 

We now come to the plants which grow spontaneously, and 
which are employed as an aliment by most nations, the people 
of Egypt in particular, where they abound in such vast quan· 
titles, that, extremely prolific as that country is in corn, it is 
perhaps the only one that could subsist without it: so abundant 
are its resources in the various kinds of food to be obtained 
from plants. 

In Italy, however, we are acquainted with but very few of 
them j those few being the strawberry,' the tamnus,8 the 
butcher's broom,' the sea10 batis, and the garden batis,11 known 
by some persons as Gallic asparagus; in addition to which we 
may mention the meadow parsnip12 and the hop, II which may 
be rather termed amusements for the botanist than articles of 
food. 

OJU.P. 61.-TlIB OOLOCA81A. 

But the plant of this nature that is the most famous in 
Egypt is the oolocasia, l' known as the "Cyam08" 16 to some. 
It is gathered in the river Nilus, and the stalk of it, boiled, 

7 See B. Xl'. Co 28. 
• See B. xxiii. 0. 17. Aocordiag to lOme authoritilll, it ia eupPOSed to 

be the Delphinium staphia agria of LinDau; but Fee and Deatontainea 
identir,. it with the Tamus communis 01 Linneeua, Our Lady's Ileal. 

• Tlie RulCU8 aculeatua of LiJlUlu. See B. xxiii. c. 8:1. 
10 In B. xxii. c. 33, this lIlant ia called .. halimon." Some authol'8 

identify it with the Atrip1ex hilJIDU8, and othera, again, with the CrithmlllD 
maritimum of Linneus. See also B. sui. c. 60. 

II Identiled by lOme commentatol'8 with the Portulaca .. tiTa or Portu. 
1aca 01_ of Linnlllua. 

II .. Pllltinaca prateneia." Fee and Deafontainea are undecided whetber 
tbie ie the Daucua carobl of Linnalus, the common carrot, or the Pllltinacol 
ali", the cultil'ated ~p. 

II .. Lupus aalictariua," the II willow woIr," litem1ly i the Humulul 
IUiul1ll of Limueus. It probably took ite Latin name from the tenacity 
Wltb which it clnng to willo"" Dnd 08iell. 

I' The Arum colocuia of Linnlllu. 
U Tbe "bean." Not, Lowel'er, the Egyptian bean, wbich i. the Nym

phlJa nelumbo 6£ Linneus, the Nelumbum Ipooi08UD1 of Wi1ldenow. 
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aeparateslt into fine filaments when chewed, like those of the 
spider's web. The head," protruding from among the leaves, 
is very remarkable; and the leaves, which are extremely large. 
even when compared with th~ of trees, are very similar to 
those of the plant found in our rivers, and known by the 
name of II personata."18 So muoh do the people of that 
country take advantage of the bounteoume88 displayed by 
their river, that they are in the habit of plaitinglt the leaYe8 
of the colocasia with such skill as to make vesaels of various 
shapes, which they are extremely fond of using for drinkiDg 
veasels. At the present day, however, thia plant is cultivated 
in Italy.· 

CRAP. 52.-TJlB CIOHOJU11J(. TIlB .&lITJU.LIUX Oll AlttICKLLI11X. 

OR ANTHYLLUX. THB CltTl1J(. TJlB AUCHWNA. t'1IB 

AUC08. TRB O&RDRYALA. TO HYPOCRCltRl8. TRB OAUCALl8. 

'IRE ANTRRJ8C11X. THK 8OANDIX. TO TUGOPOGOIf. THI PAIl

TRIQIl1J)[ OR LBUCAnRBB, .uu.Jt.&.0U8, PDDICIUK, OR KUJU.L18. 

TRB TRYORNUK Oll BTBYCJDfUK, JULlCAOAlIUK, CALLUS, DOK

YONION, KANlCON, PBBITTOlf, !lBUB.U, KORlO, Oll KOLY. TJIB 

COBCROBUS. TO APRACK. TJlB ACYNOPOB. TJlB BPIPBTBOlf. 

PLAlfT8 WHICK lfBVBIl PLOWER. PLAlfT8 WHIOH AltB ALWAYS 

IN PLOWER. 

In Egypt, next to the colooasia, it is the oichorium that is 
held in the highest esteem, a plant which we have already 
spokenll of under the name of wild endive.- It springs up 
after the rising of the Vergilie, and the vanOUB portions of it 
blO8lOm in succession: the root is supple, and hence is used for 
making withes «wen. The anthalium- grows at a greater 

1. Th_ ftlamente are mentioned abo by Martial, Epig •• B. Yiii. Bp. 
sa, and B. xiii. Ep. 67. But according to Deafontaine., thla deacription 
applies to the .taIb of the Nympb.a lotol, and not of the Arum oolocuia. 

17 "Thynua." 
II Deaf'cintaiaea haa identifted thia with the A.rctium lal'pa of botutiaa; 

but that ia a land plant, and tbia. Pliny llya, grow. lJl the riftno If 
the reading here ia correct, it cannot be the plant of the lime name men· 
tioned in B. xxv. c. 68. 

I. Thil applie., Deafontainea II~ to the Nympb .. ne1umbo. 
10 Here be returna, according to Deafontaine., to the Arum oolOOlli&. 
.1 See B. u. c. 29. II .. Intubum erra&icum." 
- The C)1I8fUI EIowentwl of LimlaUi. 
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diatancel' from the river i the fruit of it is round,· and abou~ 
the size of a medlar, but without either kemel or rind; the 
leaves of the plant are eimilar to thoee of the cyperua. The 
people there eat the fruit of it cooked upon the fire, 88 alao of 
the cetum,· a plant which baa a few leaTell only, and thoee e.J:
tremely diminutive, though the root is larK" in proportion." 
The arachidna,· agaiD, and the aracos have numerous branchy 
roots, but neither leaves Dor any herbaceous parts, nor, indeed, 
anything that makes its appearance above ground. 

The other plants that are commonly eaten in Egypt are the 
chondrylla,· the hypochceria, lID the caucalia, 31 the anthriscWD,18 
the BCandix, the come, by some persoDS known 88 the trago
pogon, D with leaves very similar to those of safFron, the par
thenium," the trychnum,u and the corchorus;· with the 
aphace 17 and acynOpoB,· which make their appearance at the 
equinox. There is a plant also, called the epipetron,· which 

1& Theophl'lltal. B. iT. c. 10, 18)'11 that it groWl in the lIDIIy IOU in the 
Tieinity of the riyer. 

za It ia similar in appearance to tbe papyrDl, and ita tuberclea are ob-
10n2, or rollnd and leahy, with an agreeable lIayour. 

:ii The Arachis hytJOg_ of LinnleWl, the earih piatacbio. 
U The root j. not _large; but the fruit ia 10 elose to the earih that Pliny 

may ba'fe confounded it with tbe real rool of Che plant. 
• Bprenge1 identiftetl thi. with the Lathyrna ampbieerpoe, and the 

__ with the Lathyrua inberOlUa, 'fIlrietiee of the cbicheliDg 'fetch. 
Columna thinh that this laet _ the arachiclna. F~ 18)'11 that tDe data 
are al~er inaulllcient to enable DI to form an opinion. 

II The Chondrylla joncea of LiDDIIIWl, according to F~; but Deafon
tam_ identifiea it with the Laotnca pereIInia. 

JO Desfontainel identiflea it with the Hyoaeril lucida. F~ 18)'11 that 
the opinion ia equanT 18 dilllcn1t to combat as to support. 

11 Fee identi8ea It with the Caucalia gnmdillora of LinDIeWl, a natiye 
of Greece. DeafontaiDetI mentioRl the Caucialis Orientalia, an Eastern plant. 

18 For this and the 8candU, lee B. nii. Co 38. 
D A. chicoraceona ,lant: the Tragopogon' crocifoliDi of Limueu. 
" Bee c. 104 of thll Book. 
II Bee co. 36 and 106 of thil Book. 
• The CorehorDI olitoriDi of LiDDIIIQl: atill cultiTated in Egypt. 
17 Identified by lOme, but it is doubtful if with any good _n, with the 

LeontodoD tlraucnm of LinneDl: oor dandelion. 
38 'rhe reading is doubtful, and it does not appear to haft been iden

tified . 
.. Or "atone-plant :" identified with the Sedum anacampeeroa of Lia~ 

neus: a 'fIlriety of hOlik-leek. 
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never blO88Oma jto while the aphace, OD the other band. • iu 
flowers die, from time to time puts forth fresh ODes, and Ie

mainsu in hlO8lOm throughout the winter and the spring, IIDtil 
the following summer. 

OIlAP. 63.-JI01I'R VAlUB'rIU OP TUB ClfIC08. 

The Egyptians have many other plants alao, of little note; 
but they speak in the highest terms of the cnecoe ;t1. a plant 
unknown to Italy, and which the Egyptians hold in esteem, 
not aa an article of food, but for the oil it produces, and which 
is extracted from the seed. The principal varieties are the 
wild and the cultivated kinde; of the wild variety, agaiD. there 
are two eorle, ODe of wmch is leaa prickly" than the other, but 
with a similar stem, only more upright: hence it is that in 
former times females used it for distafFs, from which circum
stance it haa received the name of .. atractylis"o from aome; 
the seed of it is white, large, and bitter. The other variety44 
is more prickly, and haa a more sinewy stem, which may be 
lI8.i.d almost to creep upon the ground; the aecd is small. Tbt' 
cneooe belongs to the thorny plants: indeed, it will bu as "'ell 
to make lOme olaaeifi.cation of them. 

CUU. 64.-pL.UmI OP A PBICELY lUTUBS: TBB UYlV6B, Tal! 

GLYCYJUUZ.I., TUB TBJlI1I'Ll1B, TaB AXOlml, TBB PDEOB OK 
1I'MmB, ARD TUB 1IIPPOPRA.B8. 

For some plants, in fact, are thorny, while others, again, are 
destitute of prickles: the species of thorny plants are very 
numerous. The aeparagusU and the 8OOrpioo are eaeentially 
thorny plants, having no leaves at all upon them. Some 

to On the OOIltrary, it h .. a purple low •• 
'I It is this, probably, that Iiaa call18d it to be identilled with the u.

todon taruaewa. 
&1' The Carthamus tinctorius of LiDIUIIUS. or heatIrd .... roa. The-t 

or it is a powerful purgati \'e to man, bat baa no 4dfeet on birda: i& ia mach 
ued for feediDr ~ta. bence one of ita nam., .. parro&.-t." 

a Identi8ed-by Io'M with the Atnctylia of DiOlCOridee, the c.rt.hamu 
mitiaeimus of LUillleus; the Ca"llunoa\lUl mitillim1lll of n-ndolle. 

41 From drfHll"'Of. "a distair." 
" Tbe Centaurea lanata of n-ndoUe, the Centaurea benedicta of 

LiIllllll1lll. 
61 Tbe ~regDI aphylla of Linnlllul: tbe lade. uparagua. 
.. The 8partillDlICOrpiUlof Linneus: ICOrpion-grau, or IOOrpioD.wort. 
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plants, again, that are priokly have leaves as well, such 88 the 
~e, for instance, the erynge," the glyoyrriza,68 and the 
nettle;68 all theee plants being provided with leaves that prick 
or sting. 

Some plante have thorns at the base ot their leaves, the 
tribulual" and the anoma" for instance; others, &gIlin, have 
thoma, not on the leavea but on the stem, the phoos" for ex
ample, known as the atcBbe to some. The hippophaesA haa 
thorns at the joints; the tribulus preeents the peculiarity ot 
bearing a fiuit that is thorny. 

cnu.P. 66.-JOlJll TAR1&'l'D8 o. TBB .m-rr&. TBli UJU11X 
Alrn no BCOBPIO. 

]Jut ot all these plante, it ia the nettle that ia the beat 
known to 1111, the calycea6' ot the bloaaoma ot which produce a 
purple down: it t'tequenUy exceeds two cubits even in 
beight.16 There are numerous varieties ot this plant; the 
wild nettle, known also as the temale nettle, does not inilict 
80 bad a sting 88 the others. Among the several varieties of 
the wild nettle, the one known 88 the doS--nettle, atings the 

C7 See B. xxii. Co 8. 
a See B. nii. c. 11. The" neet-root ;" our liquorice. The GI,.

cyrrhisa echinate of LinnleUl bean a prickly fruit; it ia of this, F" 
thinb, that Pliny epeab here. 

" Fee remark., that thollJh the leaf of the nettle ia furnished with 
numeroUl ltings, or rather pnckll hairs, it ia quite wrong to look u'pon 
them .. thOl'll8, which PItny. lD the preeeut instance, (though not in 
the ned ChaJlter) appearl to do. Genuine thol'll8, he remarb, are abortive 
branches, whiCh, of course, cannot be said of the he hairs Ipringing from 
the nervee of the leal. See B.xxii. c. 111. 

10 Suppoeed to be the Tribwue tarreetrie of Linnleu., a species of thiatle : 
the leans or thia plant, however, are not provided, F~ remara. with 
thorne at their bue, the fruit alone being 8plnoUl. See Co ~8 of thil Book. 

II See c. 68 or this Book. 
a: The Potarium Ipinoaum of botaniat.. 8ee B. xxii. c. 13. 
13 See B. xxii. c. lao Theophraetue, Hiat. Plant. B. vi. c. l), identillee 

thia plant with the Stlebe j uet mentioned. 
III .. Acetabuli.... PM complaine of the _ of this term (meaning a 

II small cup'" in relation to tile calyces of the nettle; luch not being in 
reality their torm. 

16 Probably in allulion to the Urtica dioiea, which groWl to a greater 
height than the Urtica uren.. See It. nii. Co HI • 

.. .. Canina." A variety, probably. of the Urticc urena; the nettle, with 
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worst, the stem of it even poaseasing that property; the Jeaes 
of the nettle are indented at the edge. There is ODe kiDd 
also, which emite a smell, known 88 the Herculaneallil ueWe. 
The seed of all the nettles is copious, and black. It is a .a
gular fact that, though possessed of no spinous point&. the 
down" of the nettle is of a nODOUS nature, and that, though 
ever so lightly touched, it will immediately produce an iteh
ing sensation, and raise a blister on the flesh similar in ap
pearance to a bum: the well.known remedy for it is olive oil. 

The stinging property of the Ilettle does not belong to the 
plant at the earliest period of ite growth, but only developes 
itaelt under the inftuence of the sun. The plant irat begiu . 
to grow in the spring, at which period it is by no meaDS a ' 
disagreeable food;- indeed, it has become quite a religioua ob
servance to employ it 88 such, under the impression that it is 
a preventive from diseases the whole year through. The root, 
too, of the wild nettie, has the effect of rendering all meat 
more tender that is boiled with it.1II The kind that is innoxious 
and destitute of all stinging properties, is mown 88 the .. la
mium." 11 Of the scorpio· we shall have occasion to speak 
when treating of the medicinal plante. 

the aceytion of the U mea piIifera, which hu the mOlt mnging proper
tiee of al thOle found in Europe, and the lea", of which ue the IIlCI8& 
deeply indented. 

67 This haa not been identided. They ue all of them either inodoroaa, 
or eIae J)OI8eI8ed of .. faint, disagreeable Imell. 

- Tliis "lanugo," or down! aa he calla it. coDJiaII of allne elongated 
tube of cellular tillUe, aeate4 upon a gland of similar t_lle. Ia daia 
gland a poilonoUl llilid ia aecreted, and when any preallnl is made :90& 
the gland, the llllid~ lqIwards iD. the tube. The nett1a of the Eat, 
known. u the Dem'. Lear; ia of eo poieonoUl a quality u to prod_ 
death. 

- In lome paTtI of the north of England and of Scotland the )'Vun, 
plant of the U" mea dioiea ia eaten u green., and iI Car from a diaagreeable 
diah, atrongly reaembling apiuach. It ie alao reckoned a very wboleeome 
diet, and ia taken habitUally in the epring, under the im\lreaion that it 
puridee the blood. To DOtiO" we _ frOm tbe contut, 11 u old .. the 
time of the RoIll&l1l. 

., Dalecbamps apeab of it u the CQItom ia hie time to wrap l1p ... 
and game in neU1ea, under the impreaion that they woald keep &he lourr 
for it. 

11 The dead Dettle, or bliD.d nettle. Bee B. uii. c. 14. 
• Bee B. xxii. Co 17. 
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C~A? 56. (16).--TIIB CARDUUS, ~BlI ACORN.&. ftB PIIOXOIJ, TDII 
~CACAXTII08, TIIB CII.lLCBOB, TBJI mr.BOO8, THE POLTACAX
~1I08, TIlE OXOPYXos, THE IIBLXIlfB, ~BlI BOOLUos, TJIB CIlA.

x.&LBOX, TBlI TErllALIX, U'D ACU'TBICE lU.8TlCIIB. 

The carduus lll has leaves and a stem covered with a prickly 
down; the same is the case, too, with the acoma," the leuca
ca.nth08, II the chalceoa," the cnOOO8," the polyacnntb08," the 
OD.0PYX08,· the helxine,lO and the ecolym08;71 the chamll8leon,D 
however, has no prickles upon the leaves. There is, however, 
this difference among these plants, that some of them have 
numerous stems and branclles, such as the oarduus, for in
stance; while others, again, have a single stem and no brenchee, 
the onecos, for example. Some, again, such as the erynge, '12" 

are prickly at the head only; and some blO88Om in the summer, 
the tetralix and the helxine, for instance. The ecolym08 
blO88Oms late, and remains a considerable period in ftower: 
the acoma being distinguished only for its red colour and ita 
unctuous juice. The atractylill would be aimilar in every 
reepect to the last, were it not that it is somewhat whiter, 
and produces a juice the colour of blood, a circumstance to 
which it owes the name of "pbon08," 11 given to it by some. 

.. He probablf me&lll the thistle, but poIIibly the artichoke. mer this 
Dame. Bee B. ZlX. co. 19 and .3, and B. xx. c. 99 • 

.. Thil is probably the lIIDe with the .xIud Y&riety of the U Cneooe," 
matioued abO.,. in c. 63, the Cllllta_ wat&, or beiLedicta. 

.. Probably the CardulII 1eucogral'hlll of Liuuelll • 

.. AocordiDg to Delechampa, thll is thc Echinopa ritro of modem 
botany. . 17 Bee c. 93 of tbiI Bock. 

• " Many &horus." Accordiug to Delechampe, this is the Oazduu Ipi
llCIIIisIimu anguetifolilll vulgaris of O. Baahiu, ihe Cinium BpiuOlislimum 
ofLiJuuau • 

• ldeuti4ed by Delechampe with the OuopoMon myricum, or Acau· 
thium of modem botany. 

10 Tbe Acama gummifera of modem botanistI, the ftowen of wbich 
yield a kind of gum with an agreeable amell. It is quite a di1rerllll' plant 
from Well pellitory, mentioued in B. nii. Co 19, Ullder this uame. 

11 See B. xx. a. 99, and B. xxii. c. 43. 
n The black chllllll8leou is ideuti4ed by F& with the Brotera corym

boaa of Willdenow : the white ftriety, mentioued iu B. nit c. 21, with lhe 
Acama ~mifera of Willdenow, toe Hehine above meutioned. Dee
fontain .. idllllti1lea it with the Oarliua acaulis. 

,:" Bee B. uit a. 8. . 
D The Greek for .. blood" or "alaughller." 
TOL. 11'. .A. .A. 
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The smell of this plant is powerful, and the II68cl emIl' npe. 
'at a late period, and never before autuma, although the __ 
lDay be said of all the prickly plants. in fact. All of a.. 
are capable, however, of being reproduced from either ... 
or root. 

The IOOlymos, which belonp to the thistle" genus. diIia 
from the rest of them. in the oircumatance that the root of U 
is boiled and eaten. It is a aingular fact that this pD1I8 of 
plants bean blOlllOlQ8, buds, and fruit the whole of the 81IIDJDer 
through, without any interruption: when thtl leaf is dried. 
the prickles 1088 their PlUlgenV' The helzine is a plult bu 
rarely aeen, and in lOme countries only. It throwa out leaw. 
at the root, from the middle of which there is a ~ 
in the shape of an apple, covered with leaves of Its own: the 
head of it contains a thick juice of a sweet f14vour, the D8III8 
Biven to which is cc acanthioe ml8tiche.'" 

OJUP. 67 .-'l'1lJI CA.O'l'OII; TO l'DUJ;X, .~ AJIID 

A.BO&UU. 

The cactoa,:1 too, is a plant that grows only in Sicily, :haliDs 
peculiar characteriatica of its own: the root throws out atalb 
which creep along the ground, the leaves being broad IIIld 
thorny. The name given to these stalks is "cactoe," and they 
are not disliked 18 an article of food, 17 evQU, when old. The 
plnnt, however, baa one stem which grows up." IUld ill 
known by the name of "pterni.%;" it hl8 the IllUDe anreel 
flavour 18 the other parts, though it will not keep. The eeed 
of it is covered with a kind of down, known 18 .. pappua :'" 
when this is removed, 18 well as the rind" of the frui" it ill 
tender, and like the pith of the palm: the nam.e given to it ia 
.. aaealiaa." 

" "Carduua." .,. "nom 1I1IItich," 01' " I'IIia. " 
" Tbis is Bot the CactQs of modern botaDy, a IIlaat _tioucl iD the 

Bequel under the name of .. Opuad&," but prob&lJly the Ciun ___ 
cellua. See B. D. o. 99. 

11 Tbeopbraatua lays, that when peeled tiler Ilaft a _ewhat 1Iitf.er 
flavour, ana IU'8 kept pickled in briBe. 

78 This Dune II DOW ginn hy naturaJiItI to tU calJll of Compolibt 
which exisla in the rudimentary cimditiOB of • membrall_ --II&, or .' 
doWDY hun, like silk. n "Cortu.," 
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ClLlP. 68.--T1IB TJlIBULVS: THE .urOlU8. 

The tribulus- grows nowhere except in marshy placea: 
~o"Ugb held in abomination elsewhere,'1 it is employed on the 
banb of the Nilus and Strymon as an article of food. It 
always benda towards the water, and has a leaf like that of 
the elm, with a long atalk. In other parte of the world there 
8l'e two varieties of this plant; the one· with leavealike those 
of the ehicheling vetch, the other with leaves protected by 
pricklea. This laBt variety blO88OmB also at a later period 
than the other, and is mostly found in the hedge-rows about 
farm-ho1lSe8. The seed of it is black, rounder than that of the 
other, and encloaed in. pods: that of the other variety bears a 
neemblanoe to sand. 

A.mong the prickly plante there is also another kind, known 
88 the "anonis :". indeed, it haa thorns upon the branche., 
to which 1eavee are attached similar to those of rue, the stem 
being entirely covered also with leaves, in form resembling a 
garland. It comes up in land that haa been newlT ploughed, 
being higbly prejudicial to the corn, and long-lived in the 
extreme. 

Cl'IUP. 69.-KAlnS CUII8U'IBD A.OOOBDIlf& TO DBUl 8TJD[8: DB 
CIOBOB'OPUB, DB Al'rCll'118A, DB Al'rTHBJlIS, THE PB.YI.LA.lfTlD8, 
TO CllDl8, A.lQ) DB LOT118. 

Some, again, among the prickly plante have a stem which 
creeps along the ground, that, for instance, known aa the 
.. coronopus."" On the other hand, the anchu8&,· the root of 
which is employed for dyeing wood and wu, baa an upright 
atem; whioh is the case also with lOme of the plante that are 
prickly in a leaa degree, the 8Ilthemis," for example, the phyl-

" The Tnpa DaiaDa of l'..iImaua, or water ch_ut, a prickly manh plan' 
ol.Bunee mul AlIi&. Hence eur word .. caI.trop." 

'1 .. l'>ira rea alibi." 
II n.a tiro plant. baft DO afIlniiJ whateYer with the one jut mea

tioned. The Ilrat of these IO-called urietiee i. the Tribullll temlltria .f 
LinDeaa; and the eecond it ideutilled by FM, though with lOme doubt, 
with ~e Pagoaia Credea of LiDDeu. 

• Tile OJicmia.lIllicpunm of LinDIeus, the Cammook, or "harrow. 
W The Cochlearia coronopUII. See B. :nii. c. 22. 
M 1'&. AJIchnaa tinetHis, probably, or dlura' alkanet. See B. :nii. e. 23. 
·~a:nii.~~ . 
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lanthe&," the anemone. and the aphace:- the crepis, 10 a.gaiD, 
and the lotus, 10 have a foliated stem. 

CHAP. 60.- PLUTa CLABBInBD AOOOBDIlfG TO TllEIll LZ.I.n:a. 
PLA1fT8 WHlCJ[ KBYBR LOU TIDIB LE.&. VB8 : PLA1fT8 WJUCJ[ 
BLOIBOX .&. LI'l'TLB AT .&. TIXB: TU BBLlOTllOP111Jl.&.Jl]) ma 
A.DUlfTU)(. TO llBXBDLIB DBJUVBD PROX wmCH W'U.L •• 

XDTIONKD IN TBR l'OLLOWIKG BOOK. 

The leaves of plante, as well as those of trees. di«er from 
one another in the length of the footetalk. and in the breadth 
or narrowneB8 of the leaf. and the angles and indentations per
ceptible on ite edge. Other differences are alao constituted in 
respect of their smell and bloaaom. The bloaaom remains on 
longer in some of those plante which flower only a little at. 
time, Buch as the ocimum. II the heliotropium.1O the aphace. and 
the onochiliB,1O for example. 

(17.) Many of these plante, the same as certain among the 
trees, never lose their leaves, the heliotropium." the adiao
tum .. and the polium," for instance. 

tI1 It baa not been identified with any degree of certainty: the Cea
taurea nigra and tbe Campauula rapunculua bave been IlIUIl8It 

10 See B. nTii. o. 21: &lao 0. 62 of thit Book. The lWIIe app8IrI lID 
ba,e been given to both the Leontodon taruacIUD and theLatbyna 
apbaca of mOdem botany . 

.. Tbeopbraatua baa Picria in the para11el puaage, Hilt. PlanL B. vii. 
0. 9, tbe Helminthia eobioidee of Linneua. If" Crepit" it the oorrece 
reading, tbat plant baa not been identified. 

10 The herlilceona kinds are no doubt thoee a1l1lded to. 
II See B. six. 00. 31, 36, and 44; and B. u. 0. 'S. The ooimUIIl of 

the Greeb baa been identilled by lOme with the OoilllDlll baIiliCUJll of Lia
nena, our basil. 'l'bat of the BOmana _ to bat'e been a Dam8 gi_ to 
one or more vanetiee of leguminona planta of tbe vetoh Id:nd. 

.. The Heliotropium Buropeum. See B. nii. 0. 29 • 

.. Tbi. plant baa not been ideJltiAed, but F .. it inclined, from wIaa& 
DiOIOOridee.)'Io B. it'. c. h, to identify it with either the Li.thoIpenua 
Cruti_um, or elae the Ancbua lta1ica of LimuellL 

" 'rbit it not the cue, if thil plant it identica1 with the Heliotropi_ 
Europeum, that being an annuat 

• "rhe Adiantum CapiUUI Veneri. of LillllllUl, or the ~Ulll trich· 
omRnee of Linneua. "Venlll hair or coriander maiden hair; othera_ 
it to be well fern."-T. CoopM'. Tbe !eav_ofth .. plaalllu& the whole 
of tlll·ir lit'ee. 

• 'rlie Tenerium polium of Limue\ll, our po1q; the lea"fII of wbicII 
Me reruarkablylong.li,ed. . 
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CII.lP. '61.-nDI T AlIon :DlfD8 O~ BABU PLAlmI: TO BTU· 
rops; TO ALOPBaIJllOII; TO STBLnBlrIlOIl, OIlftX, Oil PUl(· 
r.&ao j TO TBIlYALLU. 

The eared" plante fonn another variety: among them we 
find the cynopB,· the alopecuroe,. the stelephuroe, 1 also 
knoWD to some persons as the ortyx,' and to others as the 
plllntago, of which last we aball haTe occasion" to speak more 
at length among the medicinal plante, and the thryallie.a 
The alopecuroe, among these, has a 80ft ear and a thick down. 
not unlike a fox's tail in fact, to which resemblance it owes 
its name. The plant most like4 it is the stelephuroe, were it 
Dot that it blO88OmB only a little at a time. In the cichorium 
and similar plante, the IeaTee are near the ground, the buds 
springing from the root just after the rising of the Vergilile.' 

CB.&P. 62--'1'B. PBllDICIUJ(. TU OlllflTBOCI.a.LL 

It is not in Egypt only that the perdicium' is eaten; it OW88 
its name to the partridge,' which bird is extremely fond of 
digging it np. The roots of it are thick and Tery numerous: 
and 80, too, with the ornithogale,' which baa a tender white 
stalk, and a root half a foot in thiokneee, bulbous, soft, and 

" "Spicate." 
• FM iI in doubt whether to identify it with the Plantago CJDOJIII 01 

the lOuth of Europe, and the benb 01 &lie Rhine. 
. • II Foxtail" According to Dalecbampe, it iI the 8Iechanun OJliDdricum, 
the Lanraa of LinnI!UI jbut F~ exp_ hil doubta u to their ideuti\)'. 

1 Fie iDcIinee to thiDIt that it may be the 8ecale wlomm of LiJmeu; 
i.hou.gh the more reeeJlt oommeuteton ideul.ir, it with the Plantago an
gutifolia. The 8acoharam .BaY8IIJII! hu beau ... ted. . 

, Or .. quail" to In B. UY. C. 39. 
a Hudouia tabI thil to be our pimpemel, the ~rba olIcinalii 

of Linnl!11I. 8Rl'IIIIpl iIIeliaea to tIie Verbuoum lycbnlti. 01 LiJmeu. 
, "ProX1lll18. • • See B. uili. c. 86. 
, 8~ by mOlt GOmmeuteton to be the Parietaria ollloiualia of 

LiJlJlauj Wall pe1litory or puietery. Some, howeyer, han .~ 
the Polygonum maritimam, or the PolygonDlD diftrieatum 01 I.iJiDeae. 
P'e 8X~ doubta u to ita ideutily, but remarb tbatthe modern Greek 
DUI18 or pe11itolJ iI co perdibki." See c. 10. of thil Book, and B. xxii • 
... 20. 

, "Perdix," the Greek name. 
• • Probably the OraithoplUlD umbelletllm 01 Lian.11I. 8~ idea. 
tift. i\ with the Ornithoplum natane: but that nriety ie Dot lIand ia 
Greeoe, whue the other iI. 
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provided with three or four other oft'seta attached to it.. It it 
generally used boiled in pottage .. 

CHAP. 63.-PLAlfTS WBICR ONLT JlUIl TBIIDt .l~ .lor 
THB END 01' .A. TBA.IL. PU1fTa WHlCII BEm TO BLOIIIOlI AT 

TO TOP. PLAlI1'8 WlIlCH BBGIII' TO B.L08IIOJI .A.:r TIUl 1.0 .. 
PUT. 

It is a remarkable thing that the herb lotusll and the egi-
10pel1 nl'ver make their appearance above ground till the end or 
a year after the seed haa been IOWD. The anthemil, II ~ ofFen 
the singular peculiarity that it begins to blO88Om at the top. 
while in all the other planta which flower gradually, it it at 
the lower part that the blO88Om flrst makes ita appearance. 

OJI.A.P. 64.-TBB LAPPA., .A. PLA.lIT wmca PRODl1CB8 WlTlIIlf rnmr.p. 
THE OPl1NTU, WlIICH THSOWS on .l IlOO'l FROJI TO LUP. 

In the lappa, II too, which clings 10 tensoioualy, there is this 
remarkable peculiarity, that within it there groWl a flower, 
which does not make ita appearance, but remaiua concealed 
and there produces the seed, like those among the mimala 
which produce within themselves. In the vicinity of Op_ 
there groWl a plantl4 which is very pleasant eatiug to IUD, 
and the leaf of which, a moat singular thing, gives birth to a 
root by means of which it reproduces itself. 

ORAP. 66."""""lRB UlIon, THB ORONDIlYLU.. TBB PIomB, WB:lCK 
lIlUUUIS Dr PLOWER UB 'WHOLB YBA.B TD0116IL 

The iaaioneu haa a single leaf only, but that. so folded and 
involved, aa to have all the appearance of being several iD. 
Ilumber. The ohondryllall is bitter, and the juice of the root 

• "Pula." 
10 ProbablY' the Jfe1llotu OGmIlea of Limuau, FM.,.. DeIfoataiDel 

Dl .. tiona the Melilotul Cretica or Italioa. 
n The A una fatua or .terilia; the barreD. oat. See B. zriii. 0. ". 
11 See B. xxii. o. 26. 
13 The Gallium aparine of LiDDle... See Do SM ... ". 
1& The Opuntia. The Caotul Opuntia of LiDneaa; the ..... • 

Indian fig. 
It Perhaps the Oon'lOIYUlUI tepium of I.iunIIu; thoap F6e a..tI 

from that opinion. See B. uii. 0. 39. 
II See o. 62 of thie Book. 
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ia of an acrid team. The apbace, too, ia bitter, and eo ia the 
plant ealled II picria," If whlch aleo remains in flower the whole 
year through: it ia to this bitternell that it ia indebted for ita 
llame.1I 

o~. IS.-pLUm! D' 'WJIt0Jl TD BLOIIOJ[ nxa lT8 APUAll
.Alia. BUOD TD 8'lD. PLA.lfTII JlI 'WJItOB TBB IIDJI APPtiJlS 
.DOD TO BLOIIIIOK. PUJlft WBIOB BLOIIOK TBJIJI.I TIKBI 
:or TIIlIi Y.hL 

The peculiarities aleo of the lIIuiU and u1l'ron deserve re
mark; for while all other planta put forth their leaves ftrat, 
and then a round Item, these abow the atem before the leaf 
makes ita appearance: in the aafI'ton, however, the blOl8Om is 
protruded bT. the Item, but in the squill it ia the stem that 
ftnt makes Ita appearance, and then the flower emerges from 
it. This plant blOllllOml three times in the year, indicatiDg 
thereby, as previously atated,lI the three IIe880DI for ploughing. 

OBU. 67 • .....onm CYPUOI. TO TBBBlOlf. 

Some authors reckon among the bulbs the root of the oypiros, 
or gladiolus;· it ia a pleaaaut food, and when boiled and 
Jmeaded up with bread, makes it more agreeable to the taste, 
8Ild at the same time more weighty. Not unlike it in appear
ance is the plant known to us as the "theai.on,"ll but it is of aD 

acrid flavour. 

CBAl'. 68.-J.rD UPKODJIL, Oll ROYAL IIBAlt. TD d'l'JllDl.J.C1l'1! 
03 ALBUOUS. 

Other plants of the bulbous kind di1I'er in the leaf: that of 
the asphodel- is long and narrow, that of the squill broad and 
I1lpple, and the form of that of the gladiolus is bespoken by ita 
Dame.· The asphodel ia used as an article of food, the seed of 
it being parched, and the bulb roasted;M this last, however, 

U See B. m. Co 31. 
lS From the Gr .. k "u:pO(. II In B. z'riii. c. 66. 
• II Little nord:" the Gladiollla commWlia of Linn.llI. See the 10-

marb on tbe byacinthlla of the ancienlOll in the Notel to Co 38 of this Book. 
II Bprengelllll:f8 that it ill the Tbeaium Jinophyllum of modern botany; 

an opinion at WhlCb F&e apre.ee bill IUrprise. See B. nU. c. 31. 
n The Aapbodelua ralDOIll8 of LinDewi. 
• .. Litt18 8WOrd." 
1& It ill 110 longer employed II an utiole of food. 
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should be cooked in hot ashes, and then eaten with salt._ 
oil. It is beaten up also with figs, and forma, 88 lIeaiod as
sures us, a very delicate dish. It is said, too, that the asphodel" 
planted before the doors of a farm-house, will act 88 a presen
ative against the effects of noxious spella. 

Homer,· too, makes mention of the asphodel. The bulb. 
of it are like moderately-sized turnips, and there is no plant 
the root of which has more of them, 88 many 88 eighty bulbs 
being often grouped together. Theophrastus, and nearly all 
the Greek writers, with Pythagoras at the head of them, haft 
given the name of "anthericos" to its stem, which is one cubU, 
und often two, in lengt.ll, the leaves being very similar to thea 
of the wild leek; it is to the root, or in other words, the bulbs. 
that they have given the name of asphodel. The people of our 
country call this plant 16 "albucus," and they give the name 
of " royal II spear" to the asphodel the stem of which bean 
berries, 16 thus distinguishing two • varieties of it. The albu
cus has a stalk a cubit in length, large, naked, and smooth, in 
reference to which, Mago recommends that it should be cut at 
the cnd of March and the beginning of April, the period at 
which it blOBBOma, and before the seed has begun to swell j he 
says, too, that the stalks should be split, and exposed on the 
fourth day in the SUD, after which, when dry, they should be 
mllde up into bundles. 

'fhe same author states, also, that the Greeks give the IWIl8 
of .. pistana" to the aquatic plant known to us 88 the .. sa
gitta ;"" and he recommends that it should be stripped of ita 
bark, and dried in a mild SUD, between the ides of Mayu and 
the end of October. He'says. too, that it is usual to cut down 
to the root, throughout all the month of July, the variety of 
the gladiolus called "cypiroa," which is a marsh-plant aIao. 
and at the end of three days to dry it in the aun, until it toms 
white; but that care must be taken every day to ~ it under 
cover before sunset, the night dews being very inJurioll8 to 
marsh plants when cut. 

16 Od. xi. 639, and xlii.,. 13. 
16 It is dimwit to IS)' to wbat " mud" refan, ii, indeed, it is the GOmICI& 

reading. 
17 .. Hutnla regia." II "Caulia acinoei. " 
II See B. nii. c. a2. 
ao "Arrow." The Sagiuaria I8gittirolia of Linneus; our arrow-head, 

or adder', tongue. II 16th of lIIay. 
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CRAP. 69. (18.)-80: V.A.1lIBTlB8 01' TJIB 21181l: J017Jl llBIODDI 
DKIUVED PKG. TJIB CYPlJt08. 

llago h88 likewise given similar recommendation8 88 to the 
rush known to us 88 the "marisous,"· and' which i. so elden
Bively employed for weaving mats. He says that it should be 
gathered in the month of June, up to the middle 01 July, and 
for drying it he givClB the same ?recepta that have been al
J"e&dy II mentioned, in the appropnate place, when speaking of 
&edge. He describes a second kind, also, which I find i8 
generally called the "marine" rush, and is known to ·the 
Greeks 88 the" oxysohalD08."· 

Generally speaking, there are three varieties of this Jaat 
rush: the pointed rush, which is barren, and by the Greeks 
is called the male rush and the cc oxys :". the female rush,· 
which bears a black seed, and is called the "melancranis,"" 
thicker and more bushy than the prec.3ding one: and a third 
kind, called the "holoschalDus,"u which is larger still. Of 
theae varieties, the melancranis grows separately from the 
others, but the oxys and the holoachmnus will grow upon tho 
self-same clod. The holoscbmnus is the moat useful for all 
kinds of basket-work, being of a particularly 8upple and fleshy 
nature; it bears a fruit, which resembles eggs attached to one 
another. The rush, again, which we have spoken of 88 the 
male rush,· is reproduced from itself, the summit of it being 
bent down into the earth; the melancranis, however, i8 propa
gated from seed. :Beyond this, the roots of all the varieties of 
the rush die every year. 

The rush is in general use for making kipea to for aea-flshing, 
II The 8chC2llus mariIoua of LinUllllll. 
II Pliny it guilty 01 a Japeua memoria hen, for he hIa nowhere given 

aDYlUCh lllrioe on the IUliject. Hardonin reIen to B. xriiL 0. 87, but 
erroneolllly. for there he it lpeaking of hay, not .. ulYa" or eedae. 

• The "sharp rash." 'the.J unllUl aoutus of WUIIIlII; tile point.ecl 
lInlrnah. 

• The .. pointed" rush. The 8chC8Jlus muronatua ol:un-. 
• A variety, P. laJlo of the 8chC2llUS JlicrioanI 01 Liuu.., the black 

bu1rueh. 1'1 The." black hi!ed." 
• The 8ci~ holOlChC2llus of Liunll1ll, Pie thinb. 
• None of the rush., Fie remarb, are buren; and when the head it 

inleried in the pound, it it neither mora nor Ie. thm a lOWing of the 
aeed. Hardouln remarb, however, that by the word "caeuaUne,.. the 
bulbolll root of the rash il meant, md not die point of the Item. 

to .. N .... " Bub" with. narrow mou~ 
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the more light and elegant kinde of basket-work, and the 
wicks of lampa, for whioh laat purpose the pith is more pu
tioulariyemployed.'1 In the vicinity of the maritime AIpe. 
the rushes grow to such a vast size, that when split they mea
IU1'e nearly an inch in diameter; while in Egypt, OD the other 
hand, they are so extremel, fine, that the people there make 
meves of them, for which, mdeed, there can be nothing beUer. 

Some authors, again, distinguish another kind of rush, of • 
triangular shape, to which they give the name of cyperoe,· 
though many persons make no distinotion between it and the 
.. cypiros," in consequence of the resemblance of the name. i 
for our own part, however, we shall obaerve the distinction. 
The cypiros, 811 we have already" stated, is identical with the 
gladiolus, a plant with a bulbous root, the moat esteemed being 
those grown in the Isle of Crete, the next best those of N axoa, 
and the next those of Phomioia. The cypiroa of Crete is 
white, with an odour strongly resembling that of nard; the 
produce of Nuoa has a more pungent smell, that of Phcenicia 
.but little odour of any kind, and that of ..Egypt Done at all i 
for it grow I in that country as well. 

This plant di8perses hard tumoul'B of the body-for we shall 
here begin to speak of the remedies derived from the varioua 
towers and odoriferous plants, they being, all of them, of very 
oonsiderable utility in medicine. As to the cypiroa, then. I 
ahall follow Apollodorus, who forbids it to be taken in drink, 
though at the lIIlDle time he admits that it is extremely WIeful 
for calculi of tho bladder, and recommends it in fomentatioQa 
for the face. He entertains no doubt, however, that it is pro. 
ductive of abortion, and he mentions, as a remarkable fact, 
that the barbarians," by inhaling ~he fumes of this plant at 
the mouth, thereby diminish the volume of the 8pleen. They 
Dever go out of the house, he 88YS, till they have inhaled theM 

II It haa descended in our time to the more humble ruablighti ad 
nell that it fut .. lfOillJ out." 

.. FM idontiflee It With the (Jyperus lonp and Cyperaa robuldlll of 
l.iDnaIu, the odoriferous or rouna'lOuchet. 

., In e. 67 of this Book. The bulb, howner, of tbe g\adiolua is iIl
fldorouj for which re8IOll F" it inclined to think tbat PlinJ. with all 
hia eare, it d.mbing a eyperua, perhaps the CyperUI 8IOu\entu. 

41 It "ould be curious to mo" who theee barbariana were. who th .. 
_W c)'pirus aa we do tobacco. Ftie qlleri81 whether tileJ were 0.
IIWII or Gaw., people of Alia or of Africa. 
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fumes, through the agency of which they daily become stronger 
and stronger, and more robust. He states, also, that the oypi
J'08, employed as a liniment with oil, is an undoubted remedy 
1br cha1lng of the skin, and oft'enaive odoun of the arm-pits. 

CIIU. '70.-TJm ORBJI.08: ~11JI.DD JtaODIBB. 1'IDI ORDIS. 
nB C'fl'IJU.. 

The cyperoe, as we have just etated, is a rush of angular shape, 
white near the ground, and black and IIOlid at the top. 1'he 
lower leaves are more slender than those of the leek, and those 
at the top are small, with the aeed of the plant lying between 
them. The root resembles a black olive,· and when it is of 
an oblong ebape, the plant is known as the "cyperis,"· being 
employed in medicine to a great extent. The cyperoe most 
highly esteemed is that of the vicinity of the Temple of Jupi
ter Hammon, the next beet being that of Rhodes, the next 
that of Thene, and the wont of all that of Egypt, a circumstance 
which tende greatly to add to the misunderstanding on the 
81lbject, as that country produoea the cypiroe as well: but the 
oypiroe which grows there is extremely hard, and has hardly 
any smell at all, while all the other" varieties of it have an 
odour ItroDgly resembling that of nard. 

There is &lao an Indian plant, called the "cypira,". of a 
totally dift'erent oharacter, and similar to ginger in appearance; 
when chewed, it has exaotly the flavour of eaft'ron. 

The cyperoe. employed medicinally, il poeae.ed of certain 
depilatory properties. It is used in liniments for hang-naile 
and ulcerous IIOreII of the genitale and of all parts of the body 
which are of a humid nat.ure, ulcers of the mouth, for instance. 
The root of it is a very dl.cacioul remedy for the stings of ser
penta and ecorpione. Taken in drink, it removes obatruotious 
of the nterus, bot if employed in too large d088l, it is liable to 
cause prolapBUB of that organ. It acts also as a diuretic, and 
expels calculi of the bladder; properties which render it ex
tnmely UBeful in dropsy. It is employed topically, alllO, for 

.. ThiI appliee more putioularly, F~ thinb. to the CrPerua rotundlll 
of LiIlJll8I11. 

.. The Cypera.lOD~ of LiD .... F. tbiDa . 

., Billig -fade a dilllcalty here whicb doe. Dot _ to ezW. It ia 
prettf clear tbat .. CIIlteri," refera to the other urietiel of the cypinll, 
DleD\IODN iD the precediDJ, Chapter. 

• It hu Dot been identdled. 
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aerpiginous ulcers, thoae of the throat more partioularly, beiJIc 
usually applied with wine or vinegar. 

CIUP. 71.-THB JlOLOlCllanros. 

The root of the rusb, boiled down to one third in three 
hemin. of water, is a oure for cough; the seed of it, parchel 
and taken in water, arrests looseness of the bowels and the 
menstrual discharge, thougb at the. same time it cau.aee held
acbe. The name given to this rush is holoscbmnus i the partI 
oC it nearest the root are chewed, aa a cure for the bites of 
spiders. 

I find mention made, also, of one other kind of rush, the 
name of which is " euripice i"· the seed, they say, is n&l"eOtic, 
but the greatest care is necessary, not to throw the patient into 
a lethargy. 

CIUP. 72.-TBN BBIDIDIlI8 DB1lIVBD nOJ[ 'fBB 81JlIB'1IoIICBJ 
BUSB, OR D11CB1TB8. 

We will also take this opportunity of mentioniDg the ~ 
dioinal properties of the sweet-aoented rush, which is round 
in Ccale-Syria, aa already stated by us in the appropriate 
place. Ie The moet esteemed kind, however, is that which 
grows in the country of the Naba., and is known as the 
" teuchites ;"11 tbe next best beiDg the produce of Babylonia, 
and the very worst that of .Africa, which ia entirelyaeetitur. 
of smell. This rush is round, and when applied to the tongue, 
haa a pungent, vinous iavour. The genuine kind, when 
rubbed, gives out an odour like that of the roee, and whell 
broken aaunder it is red within. It dispels flatulency, and 
hence it is very good for the stomach, and for persons whea 
vomiting tbe bile or blood. It arrests hiccup also, promotel 
eructations, acts as a diuretic, and is curative of affections of 
the bladder. A decoction of it isuaed for female complainta; 
and in caaes of opisthotony, it is applied in plaaters with dry 
resin, these being highly valued for their warmiDg properties. 
OBU. 78.-BDBDIBB DBRlVBD I'IlOK THB FLOWBBII BlllOU IIID· 

I'IOlfKD: TBIBTY-TWO llBKllDIB8 DBBIVBD J!'.oK TBB lIOS&. 

The rose is of an astringent and refreshing natDre. For 
II Mentioned a\eo by DiOlOOridei. It baa Dot been identiAed. 
10 B. xib c. 'S. 
II DiOlOOridel aye tbat it groWl· in Babylonia. It ia a YIriety ... 

doGbt, of the Andropogon ech_thua. 
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Dledicinal purposes the petals, the flowen, and the heads 81'8 
used. 'l'hose POrtioDl of the petals which are quite white 81'8 
known 88 the unglets. - In the flower there is the seed, 88 
distinguished from the filaments, and in the head there is the 
bud, - 88 well .. the calyx. The petals are dried, or elee the 
juice ie extracted from them, by one of the three following 
Dlethods: Eitber the leaves are employed whole for the pur
~, the unglets not being removed-for tbese are the parts, 
1D fact, that contain the most juice-or else the ungleta are 
ftrat taken off and the residue il then macerated with oil or 
wine, in glass vell8els placed in the lun. Some peraoDl add 
salt 8S well, and others alkanet," or else aepalathDl or .",eet
acented rush; 88 it ie, when thDl prepared, a very valuable re
medy for diseases of the uterus and for dysentery. According 
to the third process, the ungleta are removed from the petals, 
and pounded, after which they 81'8 subjected to pressure in a 
coarse linen cloth, the juice being received in a copper veue1 .. 
it is then boiled on a slow fire, until it h .. acquired the con
sistence of honey; for thil purpose, however, the moet odori
ferons of the petals should be selected. 

(19.) We have already ltated,- when speaking of the va
rious kinds of wines, how rose wine is made. Bolle juice is 
much used in injectionl for the ears, and 88 a gargle for ulcer
ationl of the mouth, and for the gums and tonw; it is em
ployed also for the stomach, maladies of the Uterul, diseases 
of the rectum, and for head-ache. In fevers, it is used, either 
by itself or in combination with vinegar, .. 1\ remedy for 
sleeplessness and nausea. The petals, charred, are 1DI8d .. a 
cosmetio for the eyebrows ;. and the thigh., when chafed, are 
rubbed with them dried; reduced to powder, too, they are 
l'IOOt.hing for defluxioDl of the eyes. The flower of the rose is 
8Oporific, and taken in oxycrate it arrests flues in females, 
the white flux in particular; also spitting of blood, and painI 
in the stomach, if taken in three oyatbi of wine, in luftloient 
quantity to flavour it. 

As to the seed of the rose, the best is that which il of a saf
fron colour, and not more than a year old; it should be dried, 

62 .. Unguea," .. naila;" in alluaion to the wbite part of the Inger-
nuil.. A II Cortex ... 

'" •• Anrhollllm.'· A III B. xil'. o. 19. 
M .. In culliblo:phllrum." 
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too, in the shade. The black seed il worthless. In C88eI or 
tooth-ache, the seed is employed in the form of a liniment i it 
acta also as a diuretio, and is used as a topical applicatiall r
the stomach, as also in C&BeII of erysipelas which are Dot m
veterate: inhaled at the nostrils, it baa the effect of cle.riDc 
the brain. 'fhe heads of roses, taken in drink, arrest JOO!IeJIeM of 
the bowels and haemorrhage. The unglets of the roee are 
wholesome in cases of defluxion of the eyes; but the roee • 
very apt to taint all ulcerous sores of the eyes, if it is Dot ~ 
plied at the very beginning of the deflWtion, dried, and III 
eombination with bread. The petals, too, taken internally. an 
f'xtremety wholesome for gnawing pains of the stomach, aad 
for maladies of the abdomen or intestines; as also for the th0-
racic organs, if applied externally even: they are preserved. too. 
for eating, in a similar manner to Japathum. Great care mua 
be taken in drying rose-leaves, .. they are apt to turn mould, 
very quickly. 

The petals, too, from which the juice haa been extraeW, 
may be put to some Ule when dried: powders, If for instance, 
may be made from them, for the purpose of ohecking the per_ 
I!piration. These powders are sprinkled on the body. upon 
leaving the bath. and are left to dry on it, after which they are 
washed off with cold water. The little excresceucea8 of 
the wild rose, mixed with bears' -grease. Ie are a good remedy 
for alopecy. 

CUAl'. 74.-TWBlfTT-On: RIQ[BDIB8 DBRIVBD PROJ( TIIB LILT. 

The roots of the lily'v" ennoble that flower in manifold 11'11)"11 
by their utility in a medicinal point of view. Taken in win .... 

''I t.hey are good for the ltings of serpents, and in cases of poiaon
ing by fungi. For corna on the feet, they are applied boiled 

IT .. Diapasmata." 
118 .. Pilulte." He allud. to the galls produced by an in..t of the 

Cynips kind, and known as .. bedeguar." They 111'8 utrUtgent, bat .. 
lonJcr employed in medicine. 

'fhe efllcacy of bea11l' -grease for promoting the growth of the .. 
was belioved in, we find, 10 early as Pliny" time. 

61' See c. 11 of this llook. The bulbe of the lUy contain a mnc:n.,e. 
and roasted or boiled they are IOmetim. employed, F. says, to briq .It
ftammations to a head. Employed internal1f. he thinks that thay _ .... 
be of no usc whatever, Bnd then is nothing 1D their com~tion, he .,.. 
which would induce one to think tbat thaT might be emplOyed to ... .,... 
tag.: in moat of the 01II8II mentioned by Pliny. 
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in wine, Dot being takeD off before the end ot three day.. A. 
decoction of them with grease or oil, baa the eft'ect of making. I 
the hair grow again upcm burns. Taken with honied. wine, 
they carry oft' corrupt blood by stool; they are good, alao, for 
the spleen and for hernia, and act as an emm.enasogue. Boiled 
in wine and applied with honey, they are curative of woundl 
of the sinews. They are good, too, for liO'hene, leprous 1Ores, 
and IICUI'f upon the face, and they efface wrinkles of the body. 

The petals of the lily are boiled in vinegar, and ilplied. in 
oombination with polium," to wounds; if it ebaul bappen, 
however, to be a wound of the testes, it ~ the beat plan to 
apply the other ingredients with henbane and wbealrmea1. 
Lily-seed. is applied in caaes of erysipelas, and the Sowen and 
leaves are ueetl as a cataplasm for inveterate uleen. The 
juice which is extracted from the lower is called "boneytta 
by some perIODs, and "ayrium" by others; it il employed as 
an emollient for the uterus, and is also used for the purpo8d of 
promotiD« perspiratione, and for bringing auppUl'lltiODa to a 
head. 

CHAP. '15.-8lXTBBlf llBJDmIES DBllITHD PllQlI: m •• 1.lWl8811B. 

Two varieties of the narci88us are employed in medicine, 
the one with a purple'" lower, and the herbaceous narcissus. a 
This last is injurious to the stomach, and hence it is that it 
acts both as an emetic and as a purgative: it is prejudicial, 
allO, to the sinews, and produces dull, heavy pains in the head: 
hence it is that it has received its name, from "narce,"" and 
not from the ,outh N arci88ue, mentioned in fable. 'J.'he roots of 
both kinde 0 narcieeue have a lavour resembling that of wine 
mixed with honey. This plant is very useful, applied to 
burDl with a little honey, as also to other kinde of wounds, 
and sprains. Applied topically, too, with honey and oatmeal, 
it is good for tumours, and it is similarly employed tor the 
extraction of foreign substances from the body. 

:Beaten up in polenta and oil it effeets the cure of contu-
siona and blon in1licted by stones; and, mixed with meal, 

.. Or II Poley," Sea c. 21 of this B001. 

.1 .. Kel." n See 0, 12 of thil Boot. 
e The Nl1'IliIIus ~do-llIIJ'CieIIus of Linneus. the meadow narciJIu .. 

I o~ c1alfodD. The epltbet .. bftbaeeous," Fee .. ya, appli .. not to tbe 
ilowerki!d!. to the lea • ., wbich are Iarxft and p!enft tban in the 
other • " "'lofllOl't H OE "letbargy!' . 
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U eft'eotua1ly oleaulle8 wounds, and speedily removes black 
morphewa from the akin. Of this flower oil of na.rciBlS ia I 

made, good for BOfteDing indurations of the skin, and for W&rIII

ing parts of the body that have been frost-bitten. It is very 
beneJlcial, also, for the ears, but is very apt to produce 
head-ache. 

CJUP. i6.-Dultt:BU BBJODIB8 DBIUVED FRO. rHB nOLBr. 

There are both wild and cultivated violets." The purple 
nolet is of a cooling nature: for inflammations they are ap
plied to the stomach in the burning heats, and for pains in the 
head they are applied to the forehead. Violets, in partieulu, 
are 1l8ed for defluxions of the eyes, prolap8U8 of the fundament 
and uterus, and suppurations. Worn in chaplets upon the 
head, or even smelt at, they dispel the fumes of wine and head
ache; and, taken in water, they are a cure for quinsy. 'n1e 
purple violet, taken in water, is a remedy for epilepsy. in 
ohildren more particularly: violet seed is good for the atiDga 
of scorpions. 
, On the other hand, the flower of the white nolet opens sup
purations, and the plant itself dispeJ'11e8 them. Both the white 
and the yellow violet check the menstrual discharge, and act 
as diuretics. When fresh gathered, they have lees virtue, aDd 
hence it is that they are mostly 1l8ed dry, after being kept a 
year. The yellow violet, taken in doe of half a cyathua to 
three crathi of water, promotes the catamenia; and the roob 
of it, applied with vinegar, 8118uage affections of the spleen, as 
alao the gout. Mixed with myrrh and aaft'ron, they are pod 
for'inflammation of the eyes. The leaves, applied with hODey. 
cleauae ulcerous BOres of the head, and, combined with cerate," 
they are good for chaps of the fundament and other moist parta 
of the body. Employed with vinegar, they eft'ect the core of 
abeceaee 

CH&P. 77 .~D BBJDmIB8 DBIIIVBD FIlOJ[ mll B&.CCIUL 
0.. B •• DY D.BIVBD PRO. ftIB COJ[BBft17I[. 

The bacchar that is used in medicine is by BOme of oar 
writers called the "perpreeea. II It is very useful for the stmp 
of serpents, head-ache and burning heats in the head, and 

.. See .. U 01 til. Book. 

.. .Aa oiatmeDt made of wax ad eil. 
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'£or de1luxions of the eyea. It is applied topically for swellings 
of the mamillm after delivery, aa alao incipient fistulas" of the 
eyes, and erysipelas; the smell of it induces s!t·cp. It is 
found very beneficial to administer a decoction of the root for 
spasms, fallB with violence, convulsions, and aathma For an 
inveterate cough, three or four roots of thiB plant are boiled 
down to one-third; this decoction acting also aa a purgative 
for women after miscarriage, and removing stitch in the side, 
and calculi of the bladder. Drying powderslll for perspiration 
are prepared also from this plant; and it is laid among gar
ments for the smell.- The combretum which we have spoken'o 

of as resembling the bacchar, beaten up with axle-grease, is a 
marvellous cure for wounds. 

CHAP. 78.-BI&n BmlBDIBS DEBIVED PROl[ .!.SARUlI. 

It is generally stated that aaarum71 is good. for affections of 
the liver, taken in doses of one ounce to a semisextarius of 
honied wine mixed with water. It purges the bowels like 
hellebore, and is good for dropsy and affections of the thoracic 
organa and uterus, aa also for jaundice. When mixed with 
must, it makes a wine with strongly diuretic qualities. It 
is taken up aa BOOn aa it begins to put forth its leaves, and is 
dried in the shade. It is apt however to turn mouldy very 
speedily. 

CIUP. 79. (20.)-BI&n BBJOmms DBRlVED FOOl[ QALJ.lC NABD. 

Bome authors, as we have already" stated, having gi veu the 
Dame of "field nard" to the root of the bacchar, we will here 
mention the medicinal properties of Gallio nard, of which we 
have 'II already spoken, when treating of the foreign trees, 
deterring further notice of it till the present occasion. In 
dOleS of two draehmm, taken in wine, it is good for the stings 
of serpents; and taken in water or in wine it is employed for 
iDftations of the colon, maladies of the liver or kidneys, and 
sd'nsiona of the gall. Employed by itself or in combination 

., "lJ!lgilopiia." • "DiaJlllllData." 
• This, II F. remarb, can hardly apply to the Digitalis purpurea of 

Liuuus, with which he hII ic1entiled it, the amell of which 18 disagre .. 
able rather the othenrile. 10 In c. 16 of this Boot. 

71 The Alarum EuropIIum of Linne1II; our foe1foot. Se!' B. xii. c. 27. 
ft In c. 16 of this Book. 71 In B. xii. c. 26. 
TOL. IV. - B B 
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with wormwood it is goocl for dropsy. It baa the properif. 
alsO, of arresting excesaive diachargea of the catamenia. 

CJlAP. 80.-I'OUll :amomIE8 DBBITBD 1'&0)( raB Pun c.r.t.D 

"PHV." 
The root of the plant which we have mentioned in the same 

place under the name of "phu,"" is given in drink, eithe( 
bruiaed or boiled, in caaee of hyaterioal BUtfocation. and fiar 
pains of the chest or aides. It acta as an emm.eugogue, ad is 
generally taken in wine. 

CUll'. 81.-rwDTY UKBDIRB DBllITBD nox IIU'PROW:. 

Saft'ron does not blend well with honey, 01', indeed, with any 
sweet substance, though very readily with wine or water: it 
is extremely useful in medicine, and is generally kept ill hom 
boxes. A.pplied with egg it diapenea all kinds of inftam .. 
tion, thoae of the eyes in particular: it is employed also fur 
hyatericalanffocations, and for ulcerations of the stomach, chest, 
kidneys, liver, Innga, and bladder. It is particularly uaeful 
also in <.'.a&e8 of inflammation of thoae parts, and for cough and 
pleurisy. It likewise removes itching'll IeD8&tions, and acta .. 
a diuretic. Persons who have used. the precaution of first 
taking saffron in drink will never experience surfeit or head
ache, and will be proof against inebriation. Chaplets too, 
made of saffron, and worn on the head, tend to dispel the fum .. 
of wine. The flower of it is employed to~y with Oimo
lian'll chalk for erysipelas. It is WIed alao Ul the compo8itiou 
of numerous other medicament&. 

OHAP. 82.-srJUA.lf CltOCOXA.GlfA.: TWO UXJmD8. 

There is also an eye-salve" which is indebted to this plant 
for ita name. The lees'll of the extract of aaffron, employed ill 
the saffron unguent known as " crooomagma," have their OWll 
peculiar ntility in cases of cataract and atrangu.ry. Theae lee. 

7& B. zii. c. 26. Eitber tbe Valeriana It.alica, P,- a,., or the Vale
riana Dioacoridi, of Bibthorpe. Tbe Valeriana phu ad the V ..... 
oftlciualie of Linn., .. baYe beeu ~ by lOme eommeutaton. 

,. Or " prnrigo." 1e Bee B. ZU1'. cc. 18 II1II41. 
" .. Collyrinm." BalFron i. 'till the .. of oartain eye-aaly .. 
,. Fnrmed. mOlt probably, of all the iDIIoluble aubataBoee IOU ....... ia 

tbe oil employed in makiDg the " 1IJIIU8Il&um crocinUDL." 
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are of a more warating Dature thaD aaftion itself; the best 
kind is that which, when put into the mouth, staiDs the teeth 
and un the colour of sa8ioll. . 

CHAP. 83.-:.oaTY-OlfB llBJlBDIBIJ DBaITED .aoJ( 'tHB IJlIS: TWO 
aDBDIBS DBBJVD nOJ( TllB SALIUlfCA. 

The red iris is better than the white one. It is very bene
ficial to attach this plant to the bodies of infant& more par
ticularly when they are cutting their teeth, or are suft'ering 
from cough; it is equally good, too, to inject a few drop. of it 
when children are suft'ering from tape-worm. Tho other pro
perties of it ditfar but very little from those of boney. It 
cleaJlllN ulcerous sores oC the head, and inveterate abscesses 
more particularly. Taken in doses of two drachme with honey, 
it relaxes the bowels; and an infusion of it is good for cough, 
gripings of the stomach, and flatulency: taken with vinegar, 
too, it cures atfections of the spleen. Mixed with oxycrate it 
is good for the bites of serpents and apiders, and, in doses of 
two dnehme with bread or water, it is employed for the cure 
of the stings of scorpions. It is applied also topically with oil 
to the bites oC dogs, and to parts that are excoriated: employed 
in a similar manner, too, it is good for pains in the sinews, and 
in combination with resin it is used as a liniment for lumbago 
and sciatica. The properties of this plant are of a warming 
nature. Inhaled at the nostrils, it produces sneezing and 
cleanaes the brain, and in cases of head-ache it is applied to
~!~y in combination with the quince or the strutheum." It 
d.ispeIa the fumes of wine also, and difllculties of breathingllO 
and taken in doses of two oboli it acts as an emetic: applied 
88 a plaster with honey, it exb:acts splinters of broken bones. 
Powdered iris is employed also for whitlows, and, mixed with 
wine, for corns and warts, in which case it is left for three days 
on the part atfected. 

Chewed, it is a corrective of bad breath and otfensive exha
lations of the arm-pits, and the juice of it softens all kinds of 
indurations of the body. This plant acts as a soporific, but it 
wastes the seminal fluids: it is used also for the treatment of 
cbllpt of the fundament and condylomata, and it heals all sorts 
of excreseences on the body. 

" A IIII8U kiDd of qum.. See B. D. 00. 10 and If. 
• co ORhOPlllBL" 

:&:&2 
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Some persons give the name of "xyris"'" to the wild iris. 
This plant disperses scrofulons sores, aa well aa tumoUR aDd 
inguinal swellings; but it is generally reoommended that .me. 
wanted for these purposes it should be pulled up with the left 
hand, the party gathering it mentioning the name of the pa. 
tient and of the diseaae for which it is intended to be employed. 
While speaking of this subject, I will take the opportunity of 
disclosing the criminal practices of some herbaliata-they 
keep back a portion oC the iris, and of some other plaut. .. 
well, the plantago COl' instance, and, if they think that they 
have not been sufficiently well paid and wish to be employed 
a second time, bury the part they have kept back in the IllUDe 
place; their object being, I suppose, II to revive the malady 
which haa just been cured. 

The root of the saliuncall boiled in wine, arresta vomiting 
and strengthens the stomach. 

CIUP. 84.-BlQIITBBJI' BBJBDIB8 DaBIVBD I'BOX TH. POLI1JlL 

Those personll, according to lInseens and Hesiod, who are 
desirous of gaining honour and glory, should rub the body 
all over with polium," and handle and cultivate it as mach 
aa possible. They say, too, that it should be kept about the 
pf'rson aa an antidote to poison, and that to keep serpents away it 
should be strewed beneath the bed, burnt, or else carried on the 
person; decoctions of it in wine, either fresh-gathered or dried, 
should be used too aa a liniment for the body. Medical mea 
prescribe it in vincgar for affections of the spleen, and in will. 
for the jaundice; a decoction of it in wine is recommended 
also for incipient dropsy; and in this way too, it is employed .. a 
liniment for wounds. This plant haa the eft'ect of bringiDg 
away the arter.birth and the dead btu., and of dispellimg 
pains in various parts of the body : it empties the bladder alto, 
and is employed in liniments for deftuxiona of the eyes. In-

81 The Iri. fmtidissima 01 Linn_aa. It groWl near CoDltantinople. ... 
the smell of it is 10 like tbat of rout meat, that it is commonly called, "Ie 
saya, the "leg of mutton iri .... 

II .. Credo." It. doee not exactly appear that Pliny pull faith ill til. 
Illpentition, u F~e and Deefonwn. _m to think; but ne merely lauudI 
a lupposition u to wbat are the intentioaa of these .,ariciou barbalilta. 

81 See c. 20 of this Book. 
" See c. 21 of thi. Rook. F&! remara, that in reality it ~ DOBI 

of the ql\lIlities that are attributed to it. 
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deed, there is DO plant known that better deaerves to fOrm an 
ingredient in the medicament known to us as the ,. alexiphar
macon :". though there are BOrne who say that it is injurioUB to 
the stomach and is apt to stuft'the head, and that it produces 
abortion-888ertions which· others, again, totally deny. 

There is a superstitious observance alBO, to the effect that, 
for cataract, it ought to be attached to the neck the moment 
it is found, every precaution being taken not to letit touch the 
ground. The same persons state too that the leaves of it are 
similar to those of thyme, except that they are BOfter and more 
white and downy. Beaten up with wild rue in rain water, it 
is said to asauBg8 the pain of the sting of the asp; it is quite 
as astringent too as the fl.owez81 of the pomegranate; and as 
emcacioUB for closing wounds . and preventing them from 
spreading. 

CHAP. 85.-THBD RBlIEDIBS DEllIVBD BOX mE BOLOCHllYBOS. 
SIX JUDmDIES DEBIV&D no. THB C.IIllYBOCOllB. , 

The holochry8OB,- taken in wine, is a cure for strangury. 
and it is employed in liniments for defluxions of the eyes. 
llixed with burnt lees of wine and polenta, it is curative of 
lichens. . 

The root of the chrysocome· is warming and astringent; it 
is taken in drink for affections of the liver and lungs, and a 
decoction of it in hydromel is good for pains of the uterus. It 
acts as an emmenagogue alBO, and, administered raw, draws off 
the water in dropsy. 

CHAP. 86.--TWDTY-on RBJlBDIBS DBllIVED no. lmLIB-
BOPHYLLlJJ[. 

If the bee-hives are rubbed all over with me1issophyllumll 

.. The .. protection ~nlt poieoll8." 
II We DYe adopted Billig's emendation or tbis puBagej the worda 

.. aiunt, quod alii "being evidently required by tbe eontext. 
fI1 .. crtinua" appean to be a preferable re8ding bere to .. cyanUl," the 

.. blue-bell." . 
II See Co M of this Book. III medicinal propertiee, F&e lIyS, are nm 

to :otem::' 28 or tbi, Book. If it is the Cbryaoeoma linoayril, it has no 
J)8CUliar medioiDal propertiee, Fee says. All these statements are found in 
bioecoridee. 

III Bee B. xx Co 46, and c. 41 or tbis Book. It iB a plant of IOmewbRt 
etimu1ating propertiel, and may pollibly be \lll8fu1, Fee thinb, for II81'YOUI 
d'eetioUl. . 
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or meUtUena, the bees will never desert them; for there i. 
ti01M' in which they take greater delight. If branches
thi. plant are used, the bees may be kept within bouDda with
out any difficulty. It is an excellent remedy, ~ for the 
stings of bees, wasps, and simillll' insects, as also for woods 
made by spiders I1Ild BCOrpioDB; it is ll8ed, too, for hysterKsl 
sufFocations, in combination with nitre, and for griping8 of the 
bowel I, with wine. The leavea of it are employed topically 
for l'CrofuloUI!lBOre8, IDd, in combination with aalt, (or mrlladits 
of the fundament. A decoction of the juice promotes the .... 
strual discharge, dispels inflammatioDs, and heala ulceroas 
sores: it is good, too, for diaeases of the joints and the bi.t.os 
of dogs, and is beneficial in caaes of inveterate dyaentery, ad 
for cmliac afFeetionB, hardnCB8 of breathing, diseaaes of the 
spleen, and ulcerations of the thoracio organs. For ftlms OD 

the eyes, it is coruridered a most excellent pl8D to anoint. them 
with the juice of thia plant mixed with honey. 

CIIAP. 87.-TBIBDU UDDRS DBllIVBD no. nIB XD.II.oOD. 

The melilote, - agaiD, applied with the yolt of an eg, or 
else linseed, eft'ects the ollre of diseases of the eyes. It 8I!IIWIf:M 
painB, too, in the jaws and head, applied with rose oil; and, 
employed with raisin wine, it is good for paine in the ears, and I 

all kinds of swellings or eruptions on the hands. A decoction 
of it in wine, or else the plant itself beaten up raw, is good 
for pains in the stomach. It is equally beneficial, too. for 
maladies of the uterus j and for diseases of the testes, prolapeae 
of the fundament, and all other diseaaee of those parte, a de
coction is made of it, fresh· gathered, in water or in raisin wine. 
With the addition of rose oil, it is used as a liniment for carci
noma. Boiled in sweet wine, it is particularly useful for the 
treatment of the ulcers known as .. melioeridee. .. -

CHAP. 88. (21.)-POt7Jl llEIODIE8 DBlIlTlm no. ftBIOUo. 

The trefoil," I know, is generally looked upon as beiDg par_ 

tt "8copia." H. may poeeibly mean small brooa made or the ... 
of the p\aDt, 

•• see Co 29 of thil Book. The melilote i. ~ or DO penIiIr 
energy, but decoctions of it are IOmetimes employed _ a lotion. 

.. -Sorea " resembling a honey-eomh." 
II See Co 30 of &hia Book. 
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-tieularly good for the stings of serpents and acorpiona, the seed 
beWg taken in doeee of twenty grains, with either wine or 
oxyorate; or elae the leaves and the plant itself are boiled toge
ther, and a decoction made of them; indeed, it is stated, that 
a aerpent is never to be Been among trefoil. Celebrated authors, 
1;00, I find, have aBBerted that twenty.five grains of the seed of 
the kind of trefoil which we have- spoken of u the "minyan
thee," are a BUill.cient antidote for all kinds of poisons: in ad
dition to which, there are numerous other remedial virtues 
ascribed to it. 

But theae notioD&, in my opinion, are oounterbalanced by 
the authority of a writer of the very highest repute: for we 
find the poet Sophocles aBBerting that the trefoil is a venomous 
plant. Simus, too, the physician, maintains that a decoction 
of it, or the juice, poured upon the human body, is productive 
of buming sen.tion. similar to thOle experienced by persons 
when they have been .tung by a Berpent and have trefoil ap
plied to the wound. It i. my opinion, then, that trefoil should 
never be used in any other capacity than u a counter· poison ; 
for it is not improbable that the venom of this plant hu a 
natural antipathy to all other kinds of poisoD&, a phamomenon 
which hu been observed in many other CaBell u well. I find 
it stated, also, that the Beed of the trefoil with an extremely 
diminutive leaf, applied in washes to the face, is extremely 
beneficial for preserving the freshneaa of the akin in females. 

CHAP. 89.-TWBNTY-BI8BT BE.DIU DBEIVlU) no. TBTIIB. 

ThytJ.le - should be gathered while it is in flower, and dried 
in the shade. There are two kinds of thyme: the white thyme 
with a ligneous root, which grows upon declivities, and is the 
moat esteemed of the two, and another variety, whioh is of a 
darker colour, and bears a swarthy flower. They are, both of 
them, oonsidered to be extremely beneficial to the eight, whe
ther used u an article of food or u a medicament, and to be 
good for inveterate coughs. Used u an electuary, with vine
gar and salt, they facilitate expectoration, and taken with 
honey, they prevent the blood from coagulating. Applied ex-

- In CI. 30 of this Book. 
• Bee o. 31 of this Book. Thyme paldl an _tial oil, ~ of 

ltimulatinl!' propertiea. Moat of the ...mona hen made II to ita Tirtuea 
are quite IInfounded. 
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temally with mustard, they dispel chronic fluzes of the taueea, 
as well aa varioUi affections of the stomach and bowels. Still. 
however, these plants must be ueed in moderation, aa they are 
of a heating nature, for which reaaon it is that they act ., 
astringently upon the bowels. In caaes of ulceration or the 
intestines, the dose should be one denarins of thyme to ODe 
sextarius of oxymel; the same proportions, too, should. be takeD 
for pains in the sides, between the shoulder-blades, or in the 
thoracic organs. Taken with oxymel, these plants are oaed for 
the cure of intestinal diaeaaes, and a similar draught is admin
istered in cases of alienation of the senses and melancholy. 

Thyme is given also for epilepsy, when the fits come OD, the 
smell of it reviving the patient; it is said, too, that epileptio 
persons should sleep upon 80ft thyme. It is good, also, for 
hardness of breathing, and for asthma and obstructions of the 
catamenia. A decoction of thyme in water, boiled down to 
one-third, brings away the dead fmtus, and it is given to mal .. 
with oxymel, aa a remedy for ftatulencl, and in cases of swell
ing of the abdomen or testes and of pame in the bladder. A.p
plied with wine, it removes tumourtl and fluxes, and, in com
bination with vinegar, callosities and warts. lfixed with wiDe, 
it is used as an external application for sciatica j and. beaten 
up with oil and sprinkled upon wool, it is employed for diaeues 
of the joints, and for sprains. It is applied, also, to burue, 
mixed with hogs' lard. For maladies of the joints of recent 
date, thyme is administered in drink, in doeee of three oholi to 
three cyathi of oxymel. For 1088 of appetite, it is given, beaten 
up with salt. 

CHAP. 90.-POUR BBXBDIBB DBJUVBD I'BOJ( TO RBIOUlOC.lU, ... 

'fhe hemeroc~es ff haa a 80ft, pale green leaf, with an odo
riferous, bulbous root. This root, applied with honey to the 
abdomen, draws 01f the aqueous humours and all corrupt blood. 
The leaves of it are applied for deflwdone or the eyes, and for 
pains in the mamillae, after childbirth. 

CRAP. 91.-lPIVB lUDlBDIE8 DBIlIVRD I'BOJ( TO IlBLDIVJL 

The he1enium, which springe, aa we have already· stated, 
u, ~ o. 88 of this Book. The Pancratium maritimum. if that pJaa' is 

ideuticaf with it, is but liWe lIIIICI, but his a _ked actiou, F. -)"It 
UpOIl the hlUllall fram.. • In 0. 33 of this Book. 
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from the tears of Helena, is gpnprally thought to have been 
produced for improving the appeanmce, and to muintuin un
impaired the freshness of the skin in females, both of the face 
and of othn parts of the body. Besides this, it is generally 
auppoaed that the use of it confers additional graces on the 
person, and ensures nniverBlll attraction. They lillY, too, that, 
taken with wine, it promotes gaiety of spirit, having, in fact, a 
similar effect to the nepenthes, which lwa been so much vaunted 
by Homer,- 8B producing forgetfulneBB of all sorrow. The 
juice of this plant is remarkably sweet, and the root of it, taken 
fasting in water, is good for hardness of breathing; it is whitis 
within, and sweet. An infusion of it is taken in wine for the 
stings of serpents; and the plant, bruised, it is said, will kill 
mice. 

ClUP. 92.-TWDTY-TWO JlEl(BDIBS DEJIlVBD J'llOK nIB 
ABBOTOBUK. 

We find two varieties flf abrotonum1 mentioned, the field, 
and the mountain kind; this lBBt, it is generally understood, 
is the female plant, the other the male. Thpy are both of them 
bitter, like wormwood. That of Sicily is the most esteemed, 
and next to it, that of Galatia. The leaves of it are sometimes 
employed, but it is the seed that poBBeB8eB the most warming 

- Od. iv. 1. 221. Thil h88 been suppoaed by many commentators to 
have been o~ium. The origin of the word is "iI, ., not," and .. b60" 
.. griefj" ana, 88 FtSe 11)'8, it would seem to indicate rather a composition 
than a plant. SafFron, lnandmgore, ni~htsbade, and even tea and coWee, 
han been nggeated by the active imagmaUone of Mone writers. FtSe is 
of opinion tbat it is impoasible to come to any lltiBfactory conclusion, but 
inclines to the belief tbat eitber the POJ.lPf or a preparation from it, is 
meant. In confirmation of thil oJ.linion, It 18 a singular fact, that, 88 Dr. 
Paris remarb em bis PhermacolOgJa). the Nepenthes of Homer was ob
tained from Thebes in EnPt, and tbat tincture of opium, or laudanum, 
h. recei'fed tbe name or'i Thebaic tincture." GolTIIBus. in hi, " Defini
tiones Medica," thinlm that the herb alluded to i, tbe Inula Campo.nia, 
or E1ecam~e, which was a1ao uid to have deriycd its name of 
.. Heleniam' from Helen. Dr. Greenhill, in Smith·, Dictionary of An
tiquities, inclines to the opinion dlat it W88 opium. See the article 
" Pbarmaoeutica." 

1 See c. 34 of this Book. Both of the 'plante mentioned ahare tbe me
dicinal properties of wormwood, being stimulants, tonies, anthalmintice, 
and febriCugee. It would be dangero1ll, how8Yer, FtSe II,., to adminiatur 
them in moat of die C8Ie5 1Dentioned by Pliny, nor would they be good for 
1trIngUry, or ali'ecti.ODl of die cbeat. 
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properties j hence it is, that it is 10 beneficial for maladies of 
the sinew8,' for cough, bordnl!l8 of breathing, convulsions, rup
turee, lumbago, and 8trangury. Several handful8 of this plant 
are boiled down to one-third, and the decoction of it, in doeea 
of four cyathi, is administered in drink. 'l'he aeed is given, 
pounded, in water, in dOIl8ll of ODe drachma; it is very good 
for aifectiODS of the UterU8. 

lfixed with barley-meal, this plant brings tumours to a 
head, and boiled with quinces, it is employed as a liniment for 
infIammation8 of the eyes. It keeps away aerpcnta, and for 
their stings it is either taken in wine, or elae employoo ill 
combination with it as a liniment. It is extremelyeOicacioua, 
also, for the stinge of those Doxious inl8Cta by which Bhi'f'er1ng 
fits and chills are produced, such as the scorpion and the spider 
called "phalangium,"· for example; taken in a potion, it is 
good for other kinds of poison, 08 also for shivering fits, how
ever produoc'Cl, and for the extraction of foreign substances ad
hering to the flesh; it has the effect, alao, of ezpelling in&es
tinal worms. It is stated that a sprig of this plant, if put be
neath the pillow, will act 08 an aphrodiaiac, and that it is of 
the very greatest efficacy against all those charms and spells by 
which impotence is produced. 

CIUP. 93. (22.)-01'B RBllEDY DERIVED FROX THE LB17C4XTl1l1-
XlJJ(. lUBE RBllEDIES DBRIVBD PIlOX THB ~CU8. 

The leucanthemum,' mixed with two-thirds of vinegar, is 
curative of asthma. The sampsuchum or amaracus,'-that of 
Cyprus being the most highly esteemed, and possesaed of the 
finest 8mell-is a remedy for the stings of scorpions, applied 
to the wound with vinegar and aalt. Used as a peaury, too, 
it is very beneficial in cases of menstrual derangement; but 
when taken in drink, its properties are not so powerfully de
veloped. Used with polenta, it heals defluxions of the ey.; 
and the juice of it, boiled, dispels gripings of the stomach. It 
is useful, too, for strangury and dropsy; and in a drf state. it 
promotes sneesing. Thera i. an oil eJ:tracted from It, knowa 

I "Nenis." Pliny bad no knowledge, probably, of the Denoue qatem ; 
but F&e 100m. to think tbat such i. hili meaniDg bere. See Do xi. c. 811. 

• See B. xi. ce. 24, 28, and 29. 
, See 0. U of thie Book; alao B. :uii. 0. 26. 
• See c. 36 of this Book. 
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88 "lIIUIlpaucbinum," or .. amaraciDum," which is Terf good 
for warming and softening the siDews; it baa a warming eifee', 
also, UPOD the nterus. The leav81 are good for bruilee, boaWD 
up with hODey, and, mixed with wa, for spraiDa. 

CHAP. 94. (23.)--ru BbnlBl DBBlnD :raoJl THB ABDOlfB OB 
PllBBIUOlf • 

We have 88 yet spoken' only of the anemone 1lI8d for making 
chapletll; we will now proceed to deecribe thoae kinds which 
are employed for medicinal purpoees. Some persoDS give the 
Dame of "phrenion" to this plant: there are two speci81 of 
it; one of which is wild,' and the other groWl on cultivated' 
apots; thongh they are, both of them, attached to a sandy 
soil. Of the cultivated anemone there are Dumerous varieties; 
some, and theae are the mOlt abundant, have a scarlet flower, 
'While othen, again, have a flower that is purple or else milk.
white. 'l'he leav81 of all these three kinds bear a strong re
eemblance to panley, and it is not often that they exceed half 
• foot in height, the head being very similar to that of aspa
ragus. The flower Dever opens, except while the wind is 
blowing, a circumstance to which it owes ita name.' The wild 
anemone is larger than the cultivated ODe, and has broader 
leaves, with a scarlet flower. 

Some persoDS erroneously take the wild anemone to be the 
same as the argemone,lO while others, again, identify it with 
the poppy which we have mentionedll under the name of 
•• rhmaa:" there is, however, a great dift'erence between them, 
.. these two other plants blO8lOm later than the anemone, Dor 
does the anemone poeae8II a juice or a calyx like theirs; besides 
'Which, it terminates in a head like that of aaparagua. 

The various kinds of &DemODe are good for pams and in-
1lammations of the head, diseases of the uterus, and stoppage 
of the milk in females; taken, too, in a ptisan, or applied as a 
pesaary in wool, they promote the meDStrual discharge. The 
root, ohewed, has a tendency to bring away the phlegm, and 

• In c. 88 of this Book. 
7 The Anemone ooronaria of Linnll!lll, F6e tbinb. 
• Probably die Adonia atiYaiie of LinIUllUS, a raDIIDcni1ll. TII_ 

planll are of aD acrid, irritaIiDg ~re, aDd rank at the present day UIlong 
the ....... ble ~iso1ll. 

• Tile II wind-flower," from die Oreek 4",,,,,,,, II wind." 
10 See B. U\'. c. 28. &l lD B. six. 0. 63. 
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is a cure for tooth-ache: a decoction of it is good, too, for 
dedwrionl of the eyes, It and eft'acea the acan left by wowula. 
'I'be Magi have attributed many very wonderful propertiell tAl 
these plants: they recommend it to be gathered at the earw. 
moment in the year that it is Been, and certain words to be 
repeated, to the eft'ect that it is being gathered as a remedy for 
tertian and quartan fevers; after which the dower mUlt be 
wrapped up in red cloth and kept in the ehade, in order to be 
attached to the person when wanted. The root of the IDe
mone with a acarlet dower, beaten up and applied to the bod,. 
of any animated being, II produces an ulcer there by the ageuey 
of its acrid qualities; hence it is that it ie so much employed 
as a detergent for ulceroua sore&. 

CIIAP. 95. (24.)-eIX BBJUlDmI DBJlIVBD J'IlOX 'l'IIB CBlUln'JR. 

The mnanthel ' il a plant which is found growing upoa 
rocks, has the leaf of the parsnip, and a large root with n~ 
meroua fibres. The atalk of it and the leaves, taken with 
honey and black wine, facilitate dolivery and bring away the 
after-birth: taken with honey, alao, they are a cure for cough, 
and act as a powerful diuretic. The root of this plant i.e cura· 
tive of diaeasea of the bladder. 

ClUP. 96. (26.) -.LEVBN BBJUlDllI8 DBJlIVBD I'BOJ[ TID 
IIBLIClDlY808. 

The helichryaoa is by some persona called the II chryIan. 
themon..... It has emall, white branches, with leaves of • 
whitish colour, similar to those of the abrotonum. The cluaten, 
dispoeed around it, and glietening like gold in the rays of the 
eun, are never known to fade; hence it ie that they make 
chaplets of it for the gods, a cuatom which W88 moat faithfully 
observed by PtolemlllUB, the king of Egypt. Thie plant grow. 
in shrubberies: taken in wine, it acts 88 a diuretic and emme
nagogue, and, in combination with honey, it is employed topi· 
cally for burna. It ie taken also in potiona for the atings 01 
serpents, and for pains in the loins; and, with hoDied wine. i& 

II AI F~ remarb, it would be "er'f dangerolll to 1118 iL 
II "Cuique animalium." 
" The <Enanthe pimpinellifolia of Liamelll. If tHen inCenlally. PI. 

lays, it would tend to 8ggntftte the di_ 10 treated, in a 'fery hie' 
degree. If· See Co 3S. AJao B. uri. Co ~. 
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remov('IJ coagolated blood in the abdominal regions and the 
bladder. The leaves of it, beaten up and taken in dOlle8 of 
three oboli, in white wine, arrest the menstrual discharge 
when in excesa. 

The amell of this plant is far from disagreeable, and hence 
it ia kept with clothes, to protect them from the attacks of 
vermin. 

c:BAP. 97. (26.)-:818BT llBIIEDmB DDlVlm no. THII: BY.lCDTB. 

The hyacinth16 grows in Gaul more particularly, where it 
ia employed for the dye called .. hyaginum."16 l'he root of it 
is bulbous, and is well known among the dealera in slaves: 
applied to the body, with sweet wine, it retards the signs of 
pUberty,17 and prevents them from developing themselves. It 
is curative, also, of gripings of the stomach, and of the bites of 
spiders, and it acta 88 a diuretio. The seed is administered, 
with abrotonum, for the atinp of serpents and BCorpiona, and 
for jaundice. 

ClUP. 98.-ovu JIlD(BDI18 DBB.IVBD FJlO. 1'BJ: LYCBIUS. 

The seed of the lychnia,16 too, which ia just the colour of 
fire, is beaten up and taken in drink for the stings of StJrpents, 
acorpions, hornets, and other insects of similar nature: tile 
wild variety, however, is prejudicial to the stomach. It acts 
as a laxative to the bowels; and, taken in doses of two 
drachm 18, is remarkably e1Bcaoious for carrying off the bile. 
So extremely baneful is it to BCorpions, that if they so much 
as see it, they are struck with torpor. The people of Asill 
call the root of it "bolitea," and they say that if it is attached 
to the body it will eft'ectually disperse albugo." 

II See Co 88 of thU Book; a1eo B. :ni. c. 31. 
16 From the herb II hJlg8," uaed tor dyeing a deep red. See B. is. Co 

66, IIIId B. Di. Co 36. No nch colour, F. lays, can be obtained from 
the petala of either the Lilium Martagon or the Gladiolua communis, with 
wbich it b .. been identilied. 

17 It hu no nch dect; and the alaft-deal8lll certainly l08t their pqinl 
in COI1IIetizing their ala.,. witb it, their object being to make them look 
younger than they really were, and not older, .. Haidollin seems to think. 

II Bee c. 10 of tbis Book. l' White specb in the pupil of the eye, or wbitena of the cornea. 
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CIUP. 99. (27.)-I'OUR llEKltDI1I8 DBBI:VBD no. TJU To-ca
PBBVDCA.. 

The vincapemnca, 10 too, or cbameedaphne,- is dried ad 
pounded, and gi\"en to dropsical patients 10 water, in doeeB 01 
one spoonful; a method of treatment which speedily «Ira .. off 
the water. A. decoction of it, in ashes, with a sprinkliDg 01 
winl', has the effect of drying tumours: the juice, too, is em
ployed 88 a remedy for diseases of the ear&. Applied to the 
regions of the stomach, this plant is said to be remarkably 
good for diarrhma. 

CRAP. lOO.-TRJI.BB IlKKItDI1I8 DJIIlIVJID no. BUTCBaR'8 B.oox • 

A. decoction of the root ofbutcber's broom-is recommended 1D 
be taken every other day for caloulus in the bladder, strangury, 
and bloody urine. The root, howeTer, should be taken up 
one day, and boiled t.he next, the proportion of it heiDg _ 
8eItariUS to two cyathi of wine. Some persona beat up the 
root raw, and take it in water: it is generally conaidered, too, 
that there is nothing in existence more boneftcial to the male 
organs than the young stalks of the plant, beaten up and used 
with vinegar, 

CRAP. 101.-TWO REXEDIES DBRIVlID J'BO)[ mB B.&.TJs. 

The batis,- too, relues the bowels, and, beaten up nw, 
it is employed topically for the gout. The people of Egypt 
cultivate the acinos, 1& too, both as an article of food. and for 
making chaplets. This plant would be the laDle thing • 
ocimum, were it not that the leaves and branches of it are 
rougher, and that it has a powerful smell. It promotea the 
catamenia, and acts as a diuretic. 

CRA-P. 102. (28. )-TWO IlBXltDlBS DEBlVBD I'IlOX Ta. COLOC.&.SU. 

The oolocaaia,· according to Glauciaa, softens the acridity of 
humours of the body, and is beneficial to the BfDmach, 

10 See c. 39 of this Book. 11 .. Ground· laurel. " 
II See Co 60, and B. niii. Co 83. The medici.at propeniea of this p1n& 

are not developed to any 'great extent i but it __ tJiought tin lately, Fie 
1&)'1, to be an excellent diuretic. D See Co '9 adB. zzYi. Co 10. 

1& The 'l'hymue mOB of Linne .... 
P See Co 61 or tbie Book. It is a alimeatary plut, bnt .... laW, i& 

II poAeaaed ohome acridity. 
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CRAP. 103. (29.)-Sllt BBDDIB8 DERlVBD FIlOJ[ THB AJlTHYL
LIUK OR ANTHYLLtJ)[. 

The people of Egypt eat the anthalium, It but I cannot find 
that they make any other Ulle of it; but there is another plant 
called the " anthyllium,"1'1 or, by some per.le)Qs, the" anthyl
Ium," of which there are two kinds: one, similar in ita leaves 
and branches to the lentil, a palm in height, growing in sandy 
soils exposed to the SUD, and of a somewhat saltish taste; the 
other, bearing a strong resemblance to the chaml8pitys," but 
smaller and more downy, with a pnrple ilower, a strong smell, 
and growing in stony spots. 

The first kind, mixed with rose-oil and applied with milk, 
is extremely good for afFections of the uterus and all kinds of • 
aores: it is taken as a potion for strangury and gravel in the 
kidneys, in doses of three drachml8. The other kind is taken 
in drink, with oxymel, in doses of four drachme, for induru
tiona of the nterus, gripings of the bowels, and epilepsy. 

CRAP. 104. (30.)-JUGBT BmODIB8 DERIVED PJlOJ[ THB PARTBB-
XI11J[, LJ;UCA.lfTHBS, Oll AlIA.llACUS. 

The parthenium" is by some persona called the "leucan
thos," and by others the .. amaracus." Celsus, among the 
Latin writers, gives it the names of "perdicium":10 and "mu
ralis. II It grows in the hedge-rows of gardens, and has the 
smell of an apple, with a bitter taste. With the decoction of 
it, fomentations are made for maladies of the fundament, and 
for inflammations and indurations of the uterus: dried and 
applied with honey and vinegar, it carries oft' black bile, for 
which reason it is considered good for vertigo and calculus in 
the bladder. It is employed 88 a liniment, also, for erysipe
las, and, mixed with stale axle-grease, for sorofulous sores. 
For tertian fuvers the Magi recommend that it should be \ 
taken up with the left hand, it being mentioned at the time 
for whom it is gathered, care being also taken not to look buck 

• The Cypel'U8 esculentua of Linnlllus, the esculent lOucbet. 
1'1 The two varietiee are identified with 'be C~ Cretica and the 

Teucrium iYa of LiDDIIIUl. The latter plant is &aid to be a 8udoritlc. 
• Bee B. un. c. 63. 
" The Matricaria partbenium of LinnlllUl. See c. 62. 
II De Re Med. ii. 33. It mUlt not be confounded with the plaD' of 

that DllDe mentioned in c. 62 of tbis Book. 
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while doing so : a leaf ot it should be laid beneath the patient'. 
tongue, after which it must be eaten in a cyathus of water. 

CUll". 105. (31.)-EIGlIT DODIEs DERIVED PROJ[ TIlE TIlTCS· 
lfUll Oil STllYCIllfl1J(, UALlCACABUlI, CALLus, DOBCnrlUJ. 

IfAlflOOlf, lfEUKAS, IfOltIO, OR 1f0LY. 

The trychnonll is by some called "strychnoD i" I only wbb 
that the garland-makers of Egypt would never uee this plalll 
in making their chaplets, being deceived as they are by the 
resemblance in the leaves of both kinds to those of ivy. ODe 
of these kinds, bearing ecarlet berries with a stont', enclOllll:d 
in follicules, is by some persons called the "halicacabum,"· loy 
others the " callion," and by the people of our COtlDtry, the 
II vesicaria," from the circumstance of its being highly belle
ficial to the bladderA and in cases of calculus. 

The trychnon is more of a woody shrub than a herb, with 
large follicules, broad and turbinated, and a large berry within. 
which ripens in the month of November. A thirdat kiod, 
again, h88 a leaf resembling that of ocimum-but it is not IIIJ 
intention to give an exact description of it, 88 I am here spe8k
ing of remedies, and not of poisoDs; for a few drops of the 
juice, in fact, are quite suftl.cient to produce insanity. The 
Greek writers, however, have even turned this property into 
matter for jesting; for, acoording to them, taken in doees of 
one drachma, this plant is productive of delusive and prurieDt 
fancies, and of vain, fantastic visioDs, which vividly present all 
the appearance of reality: they say, too, that if the doee it 
doubled, it will produce downright madness, and that any fur
ther addition to it, will result in instant death. 

This is the same plant which the more well-meaning writess 
have called in their innocence" dorycnion,"· from the circum
stance that weapons ueed in battle are poisoned with it-for it 
grows everywhere-while others, again, who have treated of it 

II The 80lmum Digram of I.iJmalua, or black Iligbt-ahade. See B. 
:n:iii. o. lOS • 

.. The Pbyaalis alkekengi of LinDll8Ul; red nigbt-ebade, alkekengi. or 
~inter cberry. FM remarb, that the varieti. or this plant in Egypt aft 
yery numeroua, and that in maDY p1aoee, till Yery recently. it .. em· 
pluyed lUI an article of Cood. 31 c·V.ica," 

Ii Tbe Solanum yjllOlDm oC Lamarck • 
.. From 6op" •• "spear." 
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~ore at length. Ie have given it the surname of "manicon."17 
Thoae, on the other band, who have iniquitously concealed its 
real qualities, give it the name of .. erythron" ~r .. neuru," 
and othen "peri880n "--details, however, which need not be 
entered into more fully, except for the purpose of putting 
penona upon their guard. 

There is another kind. again, also called II halicacabum,'· 
which possessea narcotic qualities, and ia productive of death 
even more speedily than opium: by 80me persons it ia called 
.. morio," and by others .. moly."n It has, however, been 
highly extolled by Diocles and Evenor. and, indeed, Timaristul 
has gone 80 far as to sing its praises in verse. With a wonder· 
ful obliviousness of remedies really harmleB8, they tell us, for· 
sOoth, that it is an instantaneous remedy for loose teeth to 
riDae them with halicacabum steeped in wine: but at the same 
time they add the qualification that it must not be kept in the 
mouth too long, or else delirium will be the result. This, bow. 
ever, is pointing out remedies with a vengeance, the employ. 
ment of which will be attended with worse results than the 
malady itself. 

There is a third kind" of halicacabum. that is esteemed as an 
article of food; but even though the flavour of it may be pre
ferred to garden plants. and ~though Xenocrates assures us that 
there is no bodily malady for which the trychnos is not highly 
beneficial, they are none of them 80 valuable as to make me 
thiDk it proper to apeak more at length upon the subject, more 
particularly as there are 80 many other remedies, which are 
uuattended with danger. Persons who wish to paB8 themselves 
off for true prophets, and who know too well how to impose 
upon the supentitions of others, take the root of the halicaca
bum in drink. The remedy against this poison-and it is with 
much greater pleasure that I state it-is to drink large quan
tities of hoDied wine made hot. I must not omit the fact, 
too, that this plant is naturally 80 baneful to the asp. that when 
the root is placed near that reptile, the very animal which 
kills othen by striking them with torpor, is struck with torpor 

Ie "Aperti1ll," II auggeeted by Billig. is • preferable reading to "par-
oiUll' 

11 Pro~ "1i,,ICI ... madn ..... 
II The PhJl8lia IODInirera of Linnll1ll, the IODIniferou nightlhade • 
.. The Solanum melongena of Linnalllo 
TOL. IV. (10 
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itself; hence it is, that, beaten up with oil, it ia UBed as a can 
for the sting of the asp. 

CHAP.I06.-SIX XBDICIlf.1 DBBIVED PBOX rllB COB
CBOBUI. 

The corchorustO is a plant which is used at Alexandria as ... 
article of food: the leaves of it are rolled up, one upon the 
other, like those of the mulberry, and it i8 wholeeome. it is 
said, for the viaeera, and in eaaea of alopeey, being good also 
for the removal of freckles. I find it stated also, that it C1II't!I 
the scab in cattle very 1'I1pidly: and, according to Nicander, Q 

it i8 a remedy for the 8tings of serpents, if gathered before it 
blo880mB. 

CHAP. 107.-THKEB KBilEDIE8 DBKlnD PBOX THB ClfBCOa. 

There would be no ncceasity to 8peak at any length of the 
cnecoa or atrllctylia, a an Egyptian plant, were it not for the fact 
that it offer8 a m08t e1Beaciou8 remedy for the stings of veno
mous animals, as also in eaaea of poisoning by fungi. It is 
a well-known fact, that person8, when 8tung by the 8OOrpioo, 
are not sensible of any painful effects 80 long as they hold thia 
plant in their hand. 

CHAP. 108. (33.)-ONB KBIUCDY DBJlIVBD J!'aox rH& 
PBSOLUTA. 

The Egyptians also cultivate the peaolutaG in their gardeaa, 
for chaplets. 'fhere are two kinds of this plant., the male and 
the female: either of them, it ia said, placed beneath the per
BOn, when in bed, acts as an antaphrodiaiac, upon the male eex 
more particularly. 

CHAP. 109. (34.)-AN BXPL.A.NArION 01' GaBEK TBBMI Ita
LATIVB TO Wfl:IGKT8 AND XItA8UBB8. 

A8 we have occasion to make use of Greek names very fre
quently when 8peaking of weights and measures," I ahall here 
Bubjoin, once for all, some explanation of them. 

i'he Attic drachma-for it is generally the Attic reokODiDg 
to The Corchorua olimua of LbuuBua. See B. UY. 0.91. 
II Theriaca, p. U. G See c. 63 of thill Book.. 
G It bill not been identiled. DaleobllDP'o ,nthoat ar proof. ~ 

it with the 1'u.ilago petaaitel of modem bOtanr. 
" See tbe Introduction to VoL IlL 
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that medical men employ-is much the same in weight as the 
silver denarius, and is equivalent to six oboli, the ooolus being 
ten chalci; the cyathus is equal in weight to ten dracbme. 
When the measure of an acetabulum is spoken of, it is the 
same as one fourth part of a hemin&, or fifteen drachme in 
weight. The Greek mna, or, as we more generally call it, 
co mina," equals one hundred Attic drachme in woight. 

SmnU"RY.-Remedies, narratives, and observations, seven 
II andred and thirty. 

RoJIAN AUTB01l8 Q17OTBD.-Cato the Censor,- H. Varro,c, An
tias," Cepio,- Vestinus,- Vibius Rufus,1O Hyginus,'1 Pompo
niusllela," Pompeius Lenreus,u Cornelius Ceisus,1I Calpurnius 
B8881l8,11 C. ValgiUS,1I Lioinius Hacer,17 Sextius Niger II who 
wrote in Greek, Julius Bassus II who wrote in Greek, Antonius 
Castor.-

FOllBI6B At7TBOBS Q17OTKD.-Theophraatus,11 Democritus,· 
Orpheus," Pythagoraa,1C }[ago," Henander 18 who wrote the 
Biochresta, Nicander,17 Homer, Hesiod," Museus," Sophocles,70 
A naxilaiia.7I 

.. See end of B. iii. _ See end of B. ii. C'J See end of B. ii. 
II A writer on lowen and chal'letl, in tbe time of Tiberiue. Notbing 

wbateTer be,ond thie _me to be known of him. 
II C. Juliue AttiCIII Veatinue, or, according to lOme authoritiee, M. At· 

tiCUI V.tinue. He Willi eoneul.LD. 66; and, though innocent, wu put 
to death by Nero', order, for alleged participation in the conspiracy of hill. 

10 See end of B. xiT. '1 See end of B. iii. 
II See end of B. iii. II See end of B. xiT. 
M See end of B m. II See end of B. xn. 
M See end of B. XL 17 See end of B. xix. 
18 See end of B. xii. II See end of B. D. 
10 See end of B. XII. See &lao B. lllIY. c. 6 • 
• 1 See end of B. iii. II See end of B. ii • 
.. See end of B. xx. M See end of B. ii. 
18 See end of B. mi. II See end of B. xix. 
" See end of B. nii. II See end of B. vii • 
.. An alleged diaciple of Orphene, and probably u fabulone a perIOn&ge. 

If any worb, now lOllt, J)IIIIed under hie name. 
~ One of tbe mOlt ce1ebrated of the Greek tragic writers; born B.o. .9.~ 

01 hia 127 tragediee, onlyl8Yen haTe come down to UI. 
TI A Pytbagorean philOllOpher, a natiTe of one of the citiee called La

O c 2 
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lbDrcAL A nHORB Q17OTBD.-)(nCtlitheua 'll who wrote GIl 

Chaplets, Cllllimachus'll who wrote on Cbaplqts, Phaniaa H thf 
physician, Simus, '5 Timaristus," Hippocrates, n Chryaipp1ll," 
Diocles, ,. Ophelion, eo Heraclides, 11 Hicesius, 81 Dionysiwt,· A pol. 
lodorua" of Citium, Apollodorua 81 of Tarentum, Praxagons,· 
Plistonicu8," Medias,. Dieucbes, 8' Cleophantu8, to Philistio, II: 
Asclepiades, tJ Crateuas," Petronius Diodotus," Iollas.· Erui,. 
tratus," Diagoras," Andreas,· lInesides,· Epicharmus,' l)a. 
mion, I Dalion, I Sosimenes,' Tlepolemus,' Metrodorus.· Solo,: 
LYCU8,8 Olympias' of Thebes, Philinus,lo Petrichua,ll lficton," 
Glaucias, 11 Xenocrates." 
riflllll. Being aecuaed of magical practices, he WII banished from the cit! 
of Rome by tbe Emperor Augnatua. The explanation of these chup iI. 
that be probably pOueaaed a 8uperior knowledge of natural pbnoeoph~. 
See B. uv. c. 96. B. uviii. c. 49. B. xuii. c. 62, and B. DXY. Co ~. 
7z~byaician, a native of Athena in the fourth oentlll'J"c. Be II 

I'IP to have belon~ to the eect of the Dogmat.ici, and .,.. gratiy 
cele rated for hi, claaaiication of diaeuea. He wrote on diet uad driai. 
among other subjecta. 

7S Probably the lime writer that ie mentioned at tbe end of 8. iv.; or. 
pO!llibly, a pliysician of that name, who waa a diJciple of Herophilaa,.
Ii \"ed about the second oentury B.o. 

U A distinguished Peripatetic philosopher of Ereeoa in Leabo&. • di8eipM 
of Aristotle. and a contemporary of TheopbraatDl. 

" Of this writer, notbing whatever ie 1inown, beyond the meatioa .... 
of bim in c. 88 of thie Book., and in B. uti. c. 32. 

,. Nothing "hatever ie known relative to lbie writer. 
71 See end of 8. vii. 18 See end of B. ZL 
11 See end of B. :1:1. eo See end of B. :r.:r.. 
>1 For Heraclidea of Pontna, Bee end of B. iv. For Henclidea of ta-

rentum, see end of B. :r.ii. 
.. Spe end of B. :r.v. 
ol.I See end of B. XL 
81 See end of B. :r.:r.. 
,. See end of B. :r.:r.. 
10 Soe end of B. :r.1I:. 
U See end of B. vii. 
" See end of B. :r.x. 
M See end of B. :r.i. 
M See end of B. ZL 

I See end of B. :r.x. 
3 See en,l of B. vi. 
a See end of B. :r.x. 
T S"e end of B. :r.x. 
• See end of B. :r.:r.. 

11 See end of B. :r.ilt. 
13 See end of B. :r.1I:. 

II See end -of B. :r.iL 
.. See end of B. :r.z. 
., See end of B. :r.L 
• See end of B. :r.:r.. 
" See end of B. u. 
II 8811 e'.ltl. tof B X"I. 
• See ena of);. _ 
WI See end of B. :r.ii. 
.. bt:end ofB.:r.ii. 
• .,... end of B. :u. 
, See end of B. :r.x. 
, See end oIB.:r.:r.. 
• See end of B. :r.ii. 

10 See end of B. :r.L 
II See end of B. XL 

" See end of B. :r.x. 
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BOOK XX!!. 

THE PROPERTIES OF PLANTS AND l!'Jl'JITS. 

CIU.P. 1.-mB PllOPBRTIBS 0. PLUmI. 

NAT1JRlI: and the earth might have well ftlled the measure of 
our admiration, if we had nothing else to do but to consider 
the properties enumerated in the preceding Book, and the nu
merous varieties of plants that we find created for the wants 
or the enjoyment of mankind. And yet, how much is there 
still left for us to describe, and how many discoveries of a still 
more astonishing nature! The greater part, in fact, of the 
plants there mentioned recommend themselves to us by their 
taste, their fragrance, or their beauty, and so invite us t.o 
make repeated trials of their virtues: but, on the other hand, 
the J.lropertieR of those which remain to be described, furnish 
us WIth abundant proof that nothing has been created by Nature 
without some purpose to ful1l.l, unrevealed to DB though· it 
maybe. 

CHAP. 2. (l.)-PLAlITB 17lIBD BY lunol'S POll TO ADORNlIElIT OJ' 
TJIB l'EBSOl'. 

I remark, in the ftrat place, that there are some foreign na
tions which, in obedience to long-established Ullagt>, employ 
certain plants for the embellishment of the person. i'hat, 
among some barbarous peoples, the females' stain the face by 
means of various plante, there can be little doubt, and among 
the Daci and the Sarmatle we find the men even markingl their 
bodies. There is a plant in Gaul, similar to the plantago in 
appearance, and known there by the name of II glutnm :'" 

I F .. remark., that at the ~t day, in III I&?age natioDa in wbich 
tatooiDg is practUed, tbe men lay more tI8te and cere in tbe opention 
than illbewn by the females. ere is little doubt that i& is tlie art of 
tatooiDg the body. or in other worda, 8m p1!Dcturing it and then rubbing 
in nriou ooloun, &hat i. here spoken or by Pliny:. 

• ·'IJIICribunt." "Writing upon." or "tatooing," endently. 
• Oar "woad," the II&tia &iDoWria of LiDJueaa, which imparts a blue 
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with it both matrons and gir1a4 among the people of Britlin 
are in the habit of staining the body all over, when takiDg 
part in the performance of certain sacred rites; rinllio« 
hereby the swuthy hue of the Ethiopians, they go in a BlaSe 
of nature. 

CRAl'. 3. (2.)-EKPLOYllENT OF puns FOll DYBDi6. EXPUlr.l

TIOl( OF TBB TEBKI SAGKU, VEllllDA, AND CLlBI&.t.no. 

We know, too, that from plants are extracted admirable 
coloUlB for dyeing; ~d,not to mention the berries' of Oalatia,' 
Africa, and Lusitania, which furnish the coccus, a dye re
served for the military costume' of our generals, the people or 
Gaul beyond the Alps produce the Tyrian colours, the conchy
liated,8 and all the other hues, by the agency of plants- alone. 
'fhey have not there to seek the murex at the bot.tom of the 
8ea, or to expose themselves to be the prey of the monsters oJ 
the deep, while tearing it from their jaws, nor have they to r 
searching in depths to which no anchor has penetrated-aod 
all this for the purpose of finding the means whereby eome 
mother of a family may appear more charming in the eyes of 
her paramour, or the seducer may make himself more oaptint
ing to the wile of another man. Standing on dry land. the 
people there gather in their dyes just as we do our crops of 

colour. The root of thia Celtio wood ia probably" glal," "blue," 1I'heacII! 
also our word .. gI8l8;" and it is not improbable tliat the name of gJ.. 
was given to it from the hlue tints whicli it presented. JuliWi Caar and 
PomponiWl Mela translate thia word "gtaatu:m," by the Latin "ritnull,~ 
"glass." ' 

, .. Conjuges nurusque." CII:88l".)'I that IIIl the people in Britain _ 
ill the habIt of staining the body with woad, to add to the horror of their 
appearance in battle. 1'0mponius Mela upreaeea himBelf u uncertaia b 
whitt purpose it was done, whether it WIll to add to their beauty, or far 
lOme other reasoDs to him unknown. 

6 "Grania." What the ancients took to be • Yegetable aubl&aace, iI 
lOW known to be an insect, the kennes of the QUeJ'C1ll coccifera. 

I See B. is:. c. 63. 
, "Paludamentia." The" peludanlentam" "as the cloak worn by a 

Roman gencral wben in command, hia principal officen, and penow at
tendants. It was open in froDt, reached to ilia knees or th_bout, .... 
bung over the shoUlden, being f"aatened acroea the cheat by. c1.up. I& 
"as commonly white or purple. 

• Jo' or an account of all t1ieae ooloon eee B. ix. co. tIO-66. 
• The nocinium for inatanoe. See B. xvi. 0. 31. 
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corn-though one great fault in them is, that they wasqlO out; 
were it not for which, Illltury would have the means of be
decking itself with far greater magnificence, or, at all events, 
at the price of far less danger. 

It is not my purpose, however, here to enter further into 
the80 details, nor shall I make the attempt, by substituting 
resources attended with fewer risks, to circumscribe llUury 
within the limits of frugality; though, at the same time, I 
shall have to speak on another occasion how that vegetable 
producti!>ns are employed for staining stone and imparting 
their colours to walla. 11 Still, however, I should not have 
omitted to enlarge upon the art of dyeing, had I found that it 
had ever been looked upon as forming one of our liberalll arts. 
:Meantime, I shall be actuated by higher considerations, and 
shall proceed to show in what esteem we are bound to hold 
the mutel3 plants even, or in other words. the plants of little 
note. For, indeed, the authors and founders of the Roman 
sway have derived from these very plants even almost bound· 
less results; as it was these same plants, and no others, that 
afforded them the" aagmen,"I' employed in seasons of public 
calamity, and the .. verbena" of our sacred rites and embassies. 
These two names, no doubt, originally signified the same thing, 
-a green turf tom up from the citadel with the earth attached 
to it; and hence, when envoys were dispatched to the enemy 
for the purpose of clarigation, or, in other words, with the 
object of ckarlyll demanding restitution of property that had 
been carried oft', one of these officers was always known as 
the II verbenarlus. "\I 

10 Fee thinks that the art of dyeiDg with alkanet and madder may be 
here alluded to. 11 8ee B. lIUV. Co 1. 

II The" good." "ingennol18," or "liberal" arts were thOle which mi~bt 
be practiled by free men witbont 1018 of dignity. Pliny is IOmewbat In
coDJistent here, for hI) makes no scruple at enlarging llpon _ the art of me
dicine, which among the Bom&ll8 waa properly not a liberal, but a servile, 
arL 

II "Surelia." 
1& Festus aays tbe "verbene," or rnw- herbs, were called .. aagmina;' 

becauae they were taken Crom a sacred (aacar) place. It i. more generallv 
suppoeed that "aagmen" comes from •• sancio," .. to render inviolable," 
the penoo of the bearer being looked npon u inviolable. 

" "Clare:' I. Or bearer or the .. verbena." "See further on thi. snbject in B. xxv. 
G. 69. 
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CDAP. 4. (3. )-THlI 8:llAS8 CJlQWN: ROW llABBLY ft B.A.8 BDIf 
AWAJI.DBD. 

Of all the crowns with which, in the days of ita majesty, 
the all-eovereign people, the ruler of the earth, recom~ 
the valour of its citizens, there was DODe attended with biper 
glory than the crown of grasa.11 The crownsi' bedecked with 
gems of gold, the vallar, mural, rostrate, civic, and triumphal 
crowns, were, all of them, inferior to this: great, indeed, .. 
the difference between them, and far in the background wen 
they thrown by it. As to all the rest, a single indiriaual 
could confer them, a general or commander on his 8Omler. ftJr 
instance, or, as on lOme occasion&, on his colleague: the aenate, 
too, exempt from the cares and annetiea of war, and the people 
in the enjoyment of repose, could award. them, together with 
the honours of a triumph. • 

( 4.) But 118 for the crown of grass, it was never conferred 
except at a crisis of extreme desperation, never Toted ucept 
by the acclamation of the whole army, and never to arty one 
but to him who had been its preserver. Other croWns were 
awarded by the generals to the 801diers, this alone by the 
soldiers, and to the general. This crown is 'known alao as the 
"obsidional" crown, from the circnmstance of a beleaguered 
army being delivered, and 80 preserved ~m 'fearful dillUter. 
If we are to regard as a glorioU8 and a hillOwed reWard the 
civic crown, presented for preserving the life of a iingle citi.sell, 
and him, perhaps, of the very humblest rank, what, pray, ought 
to be thought of a whole army being saved, and indebted for ita 
preservation to the valour of a single individual ? 

The crown thus presented was \Dade of green grua, II 
gathered on the spot where the troo[18 80 l'eIICued had beeR 
beleaguered. Indeed, in early times, itwaa the usual token of 
victory for the vanquished to preaenue...~e eonqnerer a handftd 
of grass; signifying thereby that tIiit-~h-reJJdefedW their Da
tive 8Oil, the land that had nurtured thp,' Afld the ftr)" right 
even there to be interred-a U8II8OIftIIIHCh,' 1.0 my own bo1I'
ledge, still exists among the natioDl of Germany." 

IT .. Corona graminea." .. _ ~ '. . 
.1 For a deeeription of theM MOUI CI'Clwu, III B. m Go a. 
1. 80metimee also, weeda, or wUi flowen. 
10 See Sernl1l on the &eid, B. Yiii: I. 128. .. 
II No doubt, the old Englilh cuawm of delinriDg IIiIia by_':" 

• tnrf, originated ill &hi&. ' r-_ 
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CRAP. 5. (5.}-mz ONLY PBB80lfS THAT HATB BEBlf PBEBD'J:ED 
WlTll True CllOWN. 

L. Sicciua Dentatur' waa presented with this crown but 
once, though he gained aa many aa fourteen civic crowDS, and 
fought one hundred and twenty battles, in all of which he waa 
victorioUB-110 that an army h1±i£ 31±i£gle 
individual ! So,"LlZl how-
ever, have with more than 
P. Deciua 1±i£iHtary tribune, for 
eeived one army, and anotboo 
which he hod when surrounded. am 
act of devoutneaa in what high esteem he h;:,lh such hnnour 
as this, for, adorned with these insignia, he sacrificed a white 
ox to Mara, together with one hundred red oxen, which had 
been presented to him by the beleaguered troops aa the recom
pense of his valour: it waa this same Decius, who afterwards, 
when consul, with Imperi08uslf for his colleague, dovoted hiB 
life to secure victory to his fellow-citizens. 

ThiaCrol'¥n also by the I16ml1l 
Bome-a whioh I know of 
once more 811me Fabiusw 
fortunes lZolZiding a battle; nl}t, 

l"lZlllllllll the master of 
ho},med preferable 

preservation to 
crown under a new title, that of "father." The crown of 
grass WII8, however, awarded to him, with that unanimity 
which I have mentioned, after Hannibal bad been expelled 
from Italy; being the only crown, in fact, that haa hitherto 
been placed upon the head of a citizen by the hands of the 
state itself, and, another remarkable distinction, the one 
that haa evoo by tho whole ' 'c"",y 

18 See B. :r.hi, 
died B.O. 340. 

'L",',~~"l~~ ImperiOltl8, consul 
flr engaging the 

mlZll'lfl'=, §§m1±i£wed Ctinctator, ror 
10 wearing out the lZmt1±i£lhwlm 

Equitum. 
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CB&P. 6. (8.)--1:u ONLT CDTlTUOlf BAt' 'BAS BUll IIIt'I 
BONOUIlED. 

In addition to the' persons already mentioned, the hODOUl' 
of this crown hIlS been awarded to M. Calpurnius FlamJDl, • 
then a military tribune in Sicily; but up to the present time 
it has been given to a Bingle centurion only, Cneius Petreilll 
Atinas, during the war with the Cimbri. This soldier, wbile 
acting as primipilus· under Catulus, on finding all retreat for 
his legion cut off by the eneml, harangued the troopa, aDd 
after slaying his tribune who heS1tated to cut a way through the 
encampment of the enemy, brought away the legion inaafety. 
I find it stated also by some authors, that, in addition to this 
honour, this same Petreius, clad in the pmtexta, oft'ered .
fice at the altar, to the sound of the pipe,1O in presence of the 
then consuls,'1 lIariuB and CatuluB. 

The Dictator Sylla has aIso stated in hie memoirs, that when 
legatus in the lIarsic War he was presented with this crown 
by the army, atNola; an event which he caused to be com
memorated in a painting at his Tusculan villa, which after. 
wards became the property of Cicero. H there is any troth 
in this statement, I can only say that it renders his memory 
all the more execrable, and that, by his proscriptions, with his 
own hand he tore this crown from hiB brow, for few indeed 
were the citizens whom he thus preserved, in comparison with 
those he slaughtered at a later period. And let him even add 
to this high honour hie proud surname of "Felix,"1: if he will; 
all the glories of this crown he surrendered to Sertorius, from 
the moment that he put his proscribed fellow-citizens in • 
stage of siege throughout the whole world. 

Varro, too, relates that Scipio ...£milianus was awarded the 
obBidionai crown in Africa, under the consnlllanilius, II for the 
preservation of three cohorts, by bringing as many to their 
rescue; an event commemorated by an inscription upon the 
base of the statue erected in honour of him by the DOW deified 
Emperor Augustus, in the Forum which bears his name. Au· 

• See Li'l' B. nii. 
• The pnmipilu. WlIII the first centurion of I.be tint maniple of tile 

triarii; also called .. primus oenturionum." 
10 ., Ad tibicinem." 11 A. v.o. 662. 
II The "}'ortunate." II .Lv.o. 606. 
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gustU9 himself was also presented by the senate with the 000-
dional crown, upon the ideal' of September, in the COD8Ulahipll 
ofll. Cicero the Younger, the civic crown being looked upon 
88 not commensurate with his deserts. Beyond these, I do not 
find anyone mentioned as having been rewarded with this 
honour. 

CllAP. 7.-:uJODIBS DBlUVBD pao. OTlIBB CJlAPLB:r PL&KT8. 

No plant" in particular was employed in the composition of 
this crown, such only being used as were found growing ou 
the spot 80 imperilled; and thus did they become the metIlI8, 

however humble and unnoted themselves, of conferring high 
honour and renown. .All this, however, is but little known 
among us at the present day; a fact which I am the 1688 sur
prised at, when I reflect that those plants even are treated 
with the same indifference, the purpose of which it is to pre
serve our health, to allay our bodily pains, and to repel the 
advances of death! And who is there that would not visit 
with censure, and justly visit, the manners of the present day? 
Luxury and effeminacy have augmented the price at which 
we live, and never was life more hankered after, or worse 
cared17 for, than it is at present. This, however, we look upon 
as the buaineaa of others, forsooth; other persons must see to it, 
without our troubling ourselves to request them, and the phy
sicians must exercise the neceaaary providence in our behalves. 118 

.As for ourselves, we go on enjoying our pleasures, and are con
tent to live-a thing that in my opinion reflects the highest 
possible diagrace-by putting faith in others.· 

Nay, even more than this, we ourselves are held in derision 
by many, for undertaking thcae researches, and are charged 
with busying ourselves with mere frivolities! It is lOme 
solace, however, in the proaccution of these our boundleu 
labours, to have Nature as our sharer in this contempt: Na
ture who, as we will prove beyond a doubt, has never faikod 
in coming to the assistance of man, and has implanted40 reme-

141 lath of September. II A..v.o. 723 • 
.. Henee we may conclude that the word .. gramen" lignifled not only 

" ~" but any plant in general. 
By reason 01 the luxury and leDluality uDi.enally ~a1ent. 

.. Tbia i .. aid in bitter irony. 
• TrutiDg to the good faith and raarcb. 01 the phylioian . 
.. ··lDIeniiae." 
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clieP for' our use in the most despiaed even of the vegetable pro
ductionB, medicaments in plante which repel us with their 
thoms. 

It is of these, in fact, that it remains for us now to speak, .. 
next in succession to thoee which we have mentioned in the 
preceding Book; and here we cannot suftlciently admire. and. 
indeed, adore," the wondrous providence displayed by Nature. 
She had given UB, 88 alreadyU shewn, plante soft to the touch, 
and agreeable to the palate; in the flowers ahe had pain" 
the remedies for our diseaaea with her varied tinta, and, while 
commingling the useful with the delicious, had attracted our 
attention by meana of the pleasures of the eye. He~ how
ever, she has devised another claaa of planta, briatling and re
pulsive to the sight, and dangerous to the touch; 80 much." 
lDdeed, that we fancy we all but hear the voice of her who 
made them 88 sbe reveala to us her motives for so doing. It is 
her wish, she aays, that no ravening cattle may browae upoa 
them, that no wanton hand may tear them up, that no heed
leas footstep may tread tbem down, that no bird, perching then>, 
may break them: and in thus funifying them with thorne, and 
arming them with weapons, it has been her grand objeel 
to aave and protect the remedies which they afford to man. 
Thus we see, the very qualities even which we hold in BUCh 
aversion, have been devised by Nature for the benefit and ad
vantage of mankind. 

CIUP. 8. (7.)-omB E&YlrGB 0& E&YlfGroJ[. 

In the first rank of the plante armed with pricklee, the 
eryngeG or eryngion atanda pre-eminent, a vegetable producUou. 
held in high esteem 88 an antidote formed for the poison of ear
pents and all venomous substances. For atings and bit.e8 of 
thia nature, the root ia taken in wine in dOll8ll of one drachma, 
or if, 88 generally is the caae, the wound is attended with 
fever, in water. It is employed also, in the form of a lini. 

'I .. Amplecti." G In the Twentieth Book. 
.. ~ It hal been thought by lOme that this is the 8oo1ymlll IIIIOIIlatu of 

LlDnllUlj the .potted yellow thilde. But the more pneral opiniOli is 
that it is th~ eringo, or Errngium ClmpeRre of LiIlJlllllL It cIeriYei ill 
name from the Greek ~fUJ't"'. from ill ...-ted proputy of diIpeIliIIr 
llatulent arnctatioDl. It u poeeeBI8Cl ia NlitJ of few-mecliciaal ~ 
ties. ~d i. oaly !lied occuioully, at the preemt dar. u a diantiO. .. 
B. XXI. Co 66. 
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ment, for wouuds, and is found to be particularly dleacioUB 
for thoee inflicted by water-BDakes or frogs. The physician 
Heraolides states it u hie opinion that, boiled in gooee-broth, 
it is a more valuable remedy than any other known, for aco
Bite" and other poiBOns.4I Apollodorus recommends that, in 
oaaea of poisoning, it should be boiled with a frog, and other 
authorities, in water only. It ie a hardy plant, having muoh 
the appearance of a shrub, with prickly leaves and a jointed 
stem; it grows a cubit or more in height. Sometimes it is 
found of a whitish colour, and sometimes black,- the root of it 
being odoriferous. It is cultivated in gardena, but it is fre
quently to be found growiug41 spontaneously in .rugged and 
craggy localities. It grows, too, on the sea-shore, in which caee 
it is tougher and darker than usual, the leaf resembling that of 
panley.41 

CILU'. 9. (8.)-THB :nD'&rox, CALLBD COTVJI CAPITA: TlIaTr 

llBIIBDIBB. 

The white variety at the eryngium is known in our lan
guage u the" centum capita..... It hu all the properties above
mentioned, and the Greeks employ both the stalk and the root 
as an article of food,lO either boiled or taw. 1.'bere are BOme 
marvellous facta related in connenon with this plant; the root61 

" Bee B. xnii. c. 2. 

~B the word "toxica," Poinainct would DDdmtand, not poisons in 
but tbe venom 01 tbe toad, which waa called, he eaYI, in the 

tio uul Cello-Scythio langugee, .... , and toIMJ. F. ridicu1eB the 
notion • 

.. Or rather. F. eaJlo deeJl blue. He identiRea thiB with the Eryngium 
cyaneum of LinnleUl, the enngG, with • blue 1Iower • 

.., Tbi .. aa well aa the nOllt, iB identical, probably, with the Eryngium 
maritimum 01 LinnlBUll; our __ holly. The apeciea found in Graeee, in 
addition to the abol'&; are the Eryngium tricUBpidatum, multifidum, and 
panifiorum. 

41 Pliny probably maltea a mi.take here, and readB uf).lllOll, .. parsley," 
lor Ultd).lIfAO(, • "thistle." Dalechampa is of this opinion, from an ex
amination of the leaf; aDd Brotier adopts it. 

.. Or .. hundred headB," the ordinary Eryngium eampeat.te of LimIeuI. 
It is dill c8Ued panicaut a cent t&tea, by the French. 

10 It is no longer ueed for this purpose; but Fee is of OpinioD that it 
OWOl its French name of .. panicaut," from having been used in fonner 
times aa • substitute for bread-JHl .... 

II It is not improbable that this plant is the same aa the mandrake of 
Gift";', c. xu. 14; which is.eaid to haTe borne 80me reaemblance to the 
humkn figure, Dnd is spuken of by the commentators aa male rmd Cemille. 
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of it, it is said, bears a strong resemblance to the Orpnl of 
either aex; it is but rarely found, but if a root resembling the 
DlIue organa should happen to fall in the way of a maD, U 
will ensure him womun'a love; hence it ia that Phaon the 
Lesbiun was so paasionll~y belovedll by Sappho. Upon this 
subject, too, there have been numerous other reveries, not ODl, 
on the part of the Magi, but of Pythagorean philosophers evea 
as well, 

So far as its medicinal properties are concemed, in additioa 
to those already mentioned, thia plant, taken in hydromel, is 
good for flatulency, gripinga of the bowels, diaeaaes of the 
heart, atomach, liver, IUld thoracic organs, and, taken in oIJ· 
crate, for afFectiona of the apleen. )fixed with hydromel, it is 
rec:ommended also for diseaaea of the kidneys, strangury, opiatbo
tony, spasms, lumbago, dropsy, epilepsy, auppreaaion or e%ceM of 
the catamenia, and all maladies of the uterus. Applied. with 
honey, it extracts foreign substanoea from the body, and, with 
salted axle-grease and cerate, it disperses aorofulous sorea, im
p08thumes of !.he parotid glands, inflamed tumours, denudatiOll8 
of the bones, and fractures. Taken before drinking, it pre
vents the fumea of wintl from rising to the head, and it arrests 
loosene88 of the bowds. Some of our authors have recom· 
mended that this plant should be gathered at the period of 
the summer solstice, and that it should be applied, in combi
nation with rain water, for all kinds of maladies of the neck. 
They say too, that, attached as au amulet to the person, it is a 
CU1'8 for albugo.A 

CHAl'. 10. (9.)-T8B A.CANOI; on BJUlBDY. 

There are some authors, too, who make the acanoe" to be :l 

species of eryngium. It is a thorny plant, stunted, and 
spreading, with prickles of a considerable size. Applied topi. 
cally, they say, It arrests hmmorrhage in a most remarkable 
degree. 

61 The root OOUtaiDl a mall q1l&Dtity of _tial oil, with ltiDlalaaiar 
properties; and thil fact, Fee t1iinD, would, to a certain extent, explaii 
this story of Sappho. It iI not im~robable that it _ for &Ja.e proper
&ies that it _ ftilled by the riftl. WlTes of Jacob. 

13 White speeb in the efll-
M 8prengel identifies thll with the OuOporduDl _thium; but F'

thinb tbat if it belollgs to the Onopordllm at aU, i' iI more liblrlo be 
tile OUllpordum _ultoD, or 'he O. Ureeum. 
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Other authors, again, have erroneously taken the glycyrr
bizaN to be 8. kind of eryngium: it will, therefore, be as well 
to take this opportunity of making some further mention of it. 
There can be no doubt, however, that this is one of the thorny 
plants, the leaves of it being covered with prickles," substan
tial, and viscous and gummy to the touch: it has much the 
appearance of a shrub, is a couple of cubits in height, and 
bears a flower like that of the hyacinth, IUld a fruit the size 
of the little round balls" of the plane. The best kind is that 
grown in Cilicia, IUld the next best that of Pontus; the root 
of it is sweet, and this is the only part that is used. It is 
gathered at the setting of the Vergilie," the root of it being 
long, like that of the vine.- That which is yellow, the co
lour of boxwood in fact, is superior to the darker kind, and 
the flexible is better than the brittle. Boiled down to one
third, it is employed for pessaries; but, for general purposes, 
a decoction is made of it of the consistency of honey. Some
times, also, it is used pounded, and it is in this form that it is 
applied as a liniment for wounds and all affections of the 
throat. The juice" of it is also very good for the voice, for 
which purpose it is thickened and then placed beneath the 
tongue: it is good, too, for the chest and liver. 

We have already stated81 that this plant has the e1l'ect of 
.. Or .. neet-root." our liquorice; tbe Glycyrrhiza glabra of LinD.ua. 

In reality, Fee remarb, there iI no reeemblance whatever between it and 
the EryUdum, no kind alUquorice being prioklr,. 

II ":Bc1iinetil;" literally ... like a bed~bog.' PlinT. it i.8uppoecd. 
read bere erroneoualy in the Greek text. (from wbicb Dloacoridea lias also 
borrowed) louc6ra IXil'"" "like a hedge-hog, It r01' ioucOra aXi""" .. like 
thOle of the lentiak." 

., .. Pilularum." II Or Pleiades. 
- DiOlCOridea compares tbe root, witb leas oactneaa, witb tbat of gentian. 
10 The same preparation that iI known to us as Spanilb liquorice or 

Spaniab ·nice. 
81 In l xi. c. 119. It certainly bas the e1fect or palling the appatite, 

but in many IICOple it bas the ei'ect of erealing tbint inltead of aIlaying 
it. F~ thinks tbat from tbe fecula and I~ that it contains, it may 
}IOISibly be nourilbin~. and be states tbat it 11 the basi. of a favourite 

. liquor in the great Olliea of France. 8pani1h liquorice water iI used in 
England, but only bf IChool-boye, as a matter of taste, and by patients 
AI a matter of neceaaaty. 
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allaying hunger and thirst: hence it ill that some anthon 
ha,-e given it the name of" adipsoB.· .. and have prescribed it 
for dropsical patients, to allay thirst. It ill for thill reaaon. 
too, that it i8 chewed as a 8tomatic," and that the powder of it 
ill often 8prinkled on ulcerou8 BOres of the mouth and filmtf' 011. 
the eyes: it heals, too, excrescences" of the bladder. pains in 
the kidneY8, condylomata," and ulceroU8 BOres of the genitals. 
Some person8 have given it in potions for quartan fevera, the 
doaes being two drachmai. mixed with pepper in one bemina 
of water. Chewed, and applied to wounds, it arrests hemOlr
hage:tIl 80me authors have 8888rted, also, that it expels calculi 
of the bladder. 

CHAP. 12. (lO_)-TWO VARIBTIBII Olr TIIB TRIB1JLUBj 'rWBLft 
llEKBDra. 

Of the two" kinds of tribulU8. the one i8 a garden plant, 
the other groW8 in rivers only. There i8 a juice extracted from 
them which i8 employed for diBea888 of the eyes, it being of • 
0001 and refreshing nature, and, consequently, useful for in
flammations and abscesses. Used with honey, thiB juice is 
curative of 8pontaneou8 ulcerations, thoae of the mouth in par
ticular; it is good also for afi'eotions of the toDSils. Taken in 
a potion. it breaks calculi of the bladder. 

The Thracian8 who dwell on the banks of the ri ver Strymoa 
feed their horsesll on the leaves of the tribulu8. and employ the 
kernels as an article of food, making of them a very agreeable 
kind of bread, which act. astriugently'iO upon the bowels. The 

II The Greek for .. without thirst." 
II Or .. mouth medicine." Beyond being a becbic, Or colJlh-mediciat, 

it hili no medicinal propertiell whatever. 
1& Ie Pterygiis." The word" pterygia" haa been pnYiouly 1II8Cl • 

meaning a BOrt of bang-nail, or, perbapa, whitlow • 
.. "Scabiem." 
.. Swellings ot the anus more partiaularly. 
til It has in reality no such e1rec&. 
.. Probably the Fagonia Cretica and the TraJ?a natans of Lin..... Set 

B. Di. c. 68. The firat. F&I remarb, is a nativ. of Candia, the IIIICietd 
Crete, and a atranger to the c1imatell of Greece and Italy. 'l'biI -1-
conn' for Plin)" calling i' a garden plant. 

.. TbiI is .. i~ FIe remart., in refereooe to the Trapa naiImI, the ... 
of which is rich m fecula, and very nutritious. 

to "Contrahat l'entrem." It would Dot act, Fie -11. u an IIIriJtatat. 
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root, if gathered by persons ina state of chastity and purity,71 
disperses acrofulons BOres; and the seed, used 88 an amulet, 
allays the pains attendant upon varicoB8 Teine: pounded and 
Ulned with water, it destroys fleas. 

CHoU>. 13. (11.)-:r •• muB OK PRBOI. 

The stc:ebe, 'II by BOme pereons known 88 the CI ph808/' boiled 
in wine, is particularly good for the cure of suppurations of the 
ears, and for extravaaations of blood in the eyes from the effects 
of a blow. It is employed aleo in injections for hemorrhage 
and dysentery. 

CHAP. 14. (12.)-:rwo VARIBTIEB 01' 'IBB lUl'l'OPJUE8: :fWO 
llBJIEDIB8. 

The hippopbaes'll grows in sandy BOils, and on the eea-ehore. 
It is a plari.t with white thoms, and covered with clusters, like 
the ivy, the berries being white, and partly red. l'he root of 
it is full of a juice which is either used by itself, or else is made 
up into lozenges with meal of fitehes: taken in doses of one 
obolua, it carries off bile, and it is extremely beneficial if 
used with bonied wine. There is another' hippopbaea, with
out either stalk or flowers, and consisting only of diminutive 
leaves: the juice of this aleo is wonderfully useful for dropsy. 

Theae planta would appear, too, to be remarkably well 
adapted to the constitution of the horae, as it can be for no 
other reason than this that they have received their name." 

but would baTe the efFect of imparting nutriment in a very high degree, 
without o'ferloading the 8tomach. 

11 A. barml-, or, perhaps, benellcial, .u~tion. 
'II The 1JD0n1D! of this plant is probably unknown. Dalecbampe iden

tift. it with the Sagittaria ugittifOlia, O. Bauhia. with the Centaurea cal
eitrapa, and Oluiua, Belli, and SpreD~ with the PoCerinm '.PinOllUll. 
None or th_ plauts, howenr, are pricilI-and aquatic, cbaracteriltiea, lie
cording to Thecphrastua, of the Sk8be: Hist. Plant. B. iv. Co 11. F. 
collliden its ideJiWication next to im~ble. 

'IJ Probably the Hippopbai!a rhamnoidee of Linllle\Jl. Thil, how8'fDr, 
F4e says, hall no miliy juice, but a dry, tough, ligneous root. Spren~ 
identilles it with the Euphorbia apinosa or Liuneus, on aecount of Its 
JDillty juice; but that plant, sa F68 remarks, does not bear berri_, pro
perly 10 called, and the fruit ia Tellow and prickly. 

11 See B. xxvii. c. 66. It is Identilled by F6e with the Card1l1ll etellatus 
or Centaurea calcitn}Nl of Linneus, the common star-tbistle. 

,. AI compoundl of .rol:, a .. horse." Hardouin,' howeyer, tblm that 
VOL. IT. D D 
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For, in fact, there are certain plants which have been. ereat.l 
88 remedies for the dieeuea of animals, 1he DiviDit.y beiDc 
bounteously lavish .r his BUcooura and retIOlUOeII; 80 DlIlCh 
80, indeed, that we cannot auOlciently admire the wisdom witla 
which he has arranged them according to the clasaes of IIIIi
mated beings which they are to serve, the 08\l11e11 which gift 
riee to their various maladies, and the times at which they are 
likely to be in requisition: hence it is that there is no clua 
of beings, no l100800, and, 80 to speak, no day, that is without 
ita remedy. 

OHA.P. 15. (13.)-TBE lfB'I.'TLB: SIXTY-On JlBJ(BDIBS. 

What plant can there p08810ly be that is more aa object of 
our aversion than the nettle ?71 And yet, in addition to the 
oil which we have already mentioned" as being extracted from 
it in Egypt, it abounds in medicinal properties. The aeed of 
it, according to Nicander, is an antidote to the poison of hem
lock,· of fungi, and of quicksilver." Apollodorue prescribes 
it, too, taken in the broth of a boiled tortoise,· for the bite of 
the salamander,8l and as an antidote for the poison of henbane. 
serpents, and scorpions. The stinging pungency even of the 
nettle has its usee; for, by ita contact, it bracee the uvula, aad 
effects the cure of prolapsus of the uterus, and of procidenee 
of the anus in infants. By touching the lege of persona in a 
lethargy, and the forehead more particularly, with nett1811, 

the names 11l'1I'ofai, and 11l'1I'&t>«&O'Tol' haye another origin, aDd tht 
thcyare compol1D.cIa of ~ot:, "loatre, "-from tbe bri11iancywbich they wen 
said to impart to c1otha-and 111'11'0,", in an augmentatil'e 1ICIIIIe. meanillr; 
.. great lustre." 

,. See B. xxi. o. 66. Only two species of the nettle, F~e remarb, ._ 
known to the ancientll, the URica urena and the U. dioioa; and theae han 
been confounded by Plioy and other writers. 

17 In B.:n. 0. 7. The Urtica ureua hu no oleaginous principlee. ud 
the oil of nettles, u Fee says, must hafe been a medicinal eomllOllitiOll, 
the properties of which are more than hfPOtbetical. The plant bOiled. lit 
remarkS, can han no medicinal proPerties wbat8l'er. and it is with jOllier 
e:lcluded from the modem Materia Medica. It is, bowcl'er, still emplo-nd 
by lOme few Jlraetitionen, and the leaves are used, ill eome ea-, to reat«e 
the vital aetlon, by m8IUII of urtication. 

14 II Cicula." 
" Mercury, u already mentioned in a preTione Nohl. ia Ilot poiaoJaOQl. 
III II Tcatudiuia." He lW&y, pouibly, mean a tw1le. 
11 See B s. 0. 86. 
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they are awakened. a Applied with salt, the nettle is uaed to 
heel the bites of dogs, and beaten up and applied topically, it 
arrests bleedingD at the noatrils, the root in partioulr.r. }fixed 
'With salt, also, it is employed for the oure of cancen and foul 
1alcen; and, applied in a similar manner, it cures SpraillS and 
intlamed. tttmours, as well as impoathumes of the parotid glands 
and denudatioaa of the bones. The seed of it, taken with 
boiled must, dispels hysterical auft"ocatioDB, and, applied topi- I 
cally, it arrests mucous discharges of the nostrils. Taken with 
hydromel, after dinner, in doses of two oboli, the seed pro
duees a gentle vomit;" and a dose of one obolus, taken in " 
wine, baR the eft'eot of dispelling lassitude. 'I'he seed is pre
mood also, parched, and in doaea of one a('.etabulum, for 
affections of the uterus; and, taken in boiled811 must, it is a 
remedy for flatwenoy of the stomach. Taken in an electuary, 
with honey, it gives relief in hardness of breathing, and 
clears the chest by expectoration: applied with linseed, it is a 
cure for pains in the side, with the addition of some hysaop 
and a little pepper. The seed is employed alao in the form of 
a liniment for affections of the spleen, and, parched and taken 
with the food, it acta as a laxative in constipation of the bowels. 
-Hippocratesi' BaY. that the seed, taken in drink, acts as a pur
gative upon the uterUs; and that taken, parched, with sweet 
wine, in doses of one acetabulum, or applied externally with 
juice of mallon, it alleviates pains in that organ. He 
states also that, used with hydromel and salt, it expels intes
tiIl8l wonna, and that a liniment made of the seed will restore 
the hair whea. falling oft'. Many penons, too, employ the seed 
topically, with old oil. for diseaaee of the joints, and for gout, 
or else the _Vel beateD up with bears' ."grease: the root, too, 
pounded ia vinegar, is no leas usefw for the same purposes, as 

811 The pmeeII of .. 1Irtica&ion." alluded to iD Note TI • 
.. Fee -adera &his e&trellll8ly doubtful 
"AD abGmiJlable refbaelll8Dt (if we m'l1ll8 the term) in gluttony. 

which would appear to haTe baeD practise among the Romani; though 
Fife thinks it poaible tbat IUch a practice may bave been coDlidered ail
Ti.ble in tu IIIfClical ~ of certain mBladiel. Be this 18 it may. 
tbe .ystem of uiDg vomits b .. prevailed to some exteDt in tbi. country. 
and during tbe pnaeDt century, too, among penou in tbe faahionable 
world. wbell 8XJIIII'Md to play their part at IleTera1 eDtertainmeoll iD ODe 
evening. 

8& .. Snpa." GrnlJeoojuice builLod down to one-tiJird • 
.. De Ilorb. Mul. text. -&7. 
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also for aB'ections of the spleen. Boiled in wine, and applied 
with stale axle-grease and aalt, the root diepenea jnflamed tu
mours, and, dried, it is used as a depilatory. 

Phanias, the physician, has enlarged upon the praiaea of the 
nettle, and he assures us that, taken with the food, either 
boiled or preaerved, it is extremely beneficial for aft'ecti0D8 of 
the trachea, cough, fluxes of the bowels, stomachic complaiDta. 
inflamed tumours, impoathumes of the parotid glands, ad chil
blains; that, taken with oil, it acts as a sudorific; and that, 
boiled with ahell-flab, it relaxes the bowels. He saye, too, 
that tabn with a ptisan,87 it facilitates expectoration and .. 
us au emmenagogue, and that, applied with aalt, it preTeDlII 
ulcers from spreading. The juice of the nettle is also uaed: 
upplied to the forehead, it arrests bleeding at the nose, tabo 
in drink it acts as a diuretio and breaks calouli in the bladder, 
and, used as a gargle, it bracca the uvula when relaxed. 

Nettle·seed should be gathered at harvest-time: that of 
Alexandria is the moat highly esteemed. For all theae dif. 
tl'rent purposes the milder and more tender plants are the 

'

bust, the wild nettlel' in particular: this last, taken in wine, 
has the additional property of removing leprous spots OIl the 
titce. When animals- refuse to couple, it is recomm8lldeci to 
rub the sexual organa with nettles.-

CBA.P. 16. (14.)-TBB L.UI1UX: aBVD lUDIBDta. 

The variety of nettle, too, which we have already" apokea 
of under the name of "lamium," 81 the moat innoxious of them 
all, the leaves not having the property of stinging, is UIIeCl 
for the cure of briliaea and contusions, with a sprinkling" of IBht 
as also for burns and scrofulous sorea, tumoma, gout, and 
wounds. The middle of the leaf is white, and is 1l88d tar 
the oure of erysipelas. Some of our authors have distin
guished the various species of this plant acioording to their 
rl'!lpeotive aeaBOns; thus, for instance, the root of the autumB 
n\·ttle, theyeay, carried on the person as au amulet, is a can 
for tertian fevers, if due care is taken, when pulliDg up the 

81 See B. uiii. c. 13. • See B. zn. a. IS. 
n See Hippocrates, Hippiatr. 110 III B. zn. Co a. 
'1 'l'ho LiLmiurn maculatum or LinDlt1ll: dead nettle, or IftIIwI&eL 

The 118.1118 as the Leuoe, mentioned ill B. uTii. Co 77. 
W .. «.:um mici wi..." 
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root, to mention the patient's name, and to state who he is and ,f 
who are his parents. They say, too, that this plant is pro
dnctive of' similar results in quartan fever: and they pretend 
that the root of the nettle, with the addition of salt, will ex
tnct foreign substances from the body; and that the leaves, 
mixed with stale me-grease, will disperse scrofulous sores, or 
if they IIUppurate, cauterize them and cauae them to fill up 
with new flesh. 

CRAP. 17. (16.)-THB SOOBPIO, TWO XnmB 01' IT: 01i:B RDEDY. 

The scorpio" has received its appellation from the animal of 
that name, in consequence of the resemblance of its Beeds to a 
scorpion's tail. The 184ves of it are few in number, and it is 
elllcacious for the sting" of the animal from which it derives 
its name. 'l'here is n1so another plant- known by the same 
name, and pollll8lllled of similar properties; it is destitute of 
leaves, has a stem like that of asparagus,- and a sharp point 
at the top, to which it owes its appellation. 

CHAP. 18. (16.)-THB LB17CAOABTH.l, PHYLLOB, I8OHWI, OR 

POLYGOlfATOS; !lOR BBJlBDIBII. 

The leucacantha, f1 known also as the phyllos, ischias, or 
polygonatoe, - has a root like that of the cypirus, which, when 
chewed, has the effect of curing" tooth-ache; as also pains in 
the sides and loins, according to Hicesiua, the seed or juice 
being taken in drink, in d0888 of eight drachme.-This plant 
is employed also for the oure of ruptures and convulsions • 

.. The Spartium lCOI'piua of Linne1ll, or the 800rpiurua I1Ilcata of Lin
.... : ICOrpioll-~ or ICOrpion-wort. 

H Ita J!ropertiu are entirely inert, and it hu IlO Inch Tirtuu u thOle 
here JDelltioned. AI Jo'tSe remarb. we might be qnite BUre, howenr, from 
the form of the teed., that this property wonId be ucribed to it in the 
Kateria Medica of the ancienta. 

- Snppcll8Cl to be the Salaola tragus of LiDDIIlII, bli, or g __ wort . 
.. Not the .A.lparqua o.IBciDalis. Fee Bays, but the Aaparagua acntifoliua, 

the Item of whiCh ia -lOmewhat prickl:r. 
" See B. xxi. co. 68 and 104, in wliich laat Chapter it is called "leucan

thea." DeatimWIlU suggesta tha& it may be either the Carduua leuco- \ 
trraPhlll, or the Cuicum-Caaabollll!. 
- II I.iterelly. "many-comered." "Leu_ntha" mean. " whitethom;' 
and .. Leueanthu" .. white-ftowered." 

.. P. thiDb tbia Tery improbalble. 
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OIUP. 19. (17).-'llD lI&LXtlOI: TWJrLYJI DIODlD. 

The hewne! is oalled by aome, "perdicium," from the eir
cumstance of its forming the principal food of partridges. I 
Other persons, however, give it the name of "sideritis,·· and 
to some it is known 88" parthcnium." It has leaves, the 
shape of which is a mixture of those of the plantago and the 
marrubium;' the stalks are slight and closely packed, and are 
of a light red colour. The seeds, enclosed in heads reaembliDg 
those of the lappa,' adhere to the clothes, a circumstance. it is 
8Uid, to which it owes ita name6 of If helxine." We hat'e 
ulreaiy stated in the preceding Book' what are the c!&aracter
isties of the plant properly so called. 

The one of which we are now speaking is UIIIld for dyeing' 
,vool, and is employed for the cure of erysipelas. ttomoura, all 
kinds of abscssses, and burns. 'fhe juice of it, taken in doees 
of one cyathus with white lead, is a cure for inflamed tumGUnlo 
incipient swellings of the throat, and inveterate coughs.· It 
is good, too, for all maladies of the humid parts of the body, 
the tonsillary glands, for instance; and, in combination with 
rose oil, it is useful for varicose veins. It is employed topioallT 
for the gout, with goat suet and Cyprian wax. 

! It must not be confounded, FM ea)'l, with tbe Belmae, a tu __ 
root, montioned in B. ni. c. 66. He thinks a110 that Pliny is in enw 
in giring it the name of "Perdicium," whicb may pouibly ba,e beeIl Ii 
.ynonym of the other Helxine. Fole cornea to the concllllion that the 
Per.licium of B. xxi. 0. 62, if not the eame .. the Bebine of c. 156, eaIUlOt 
he identi6ed; that tbe Beaine (Of B. xxi. o. 66, i. the Acarna gummifera; 
Ilnd thllt the Bebine here mentioned is identical witb the Perdicium or 
this and the next Chapter, being the Parletaria o8lcinalia of Linnelll, 
pilliet!lry or wall pellitorl' The confusion baa probably arisen from the 
similarity of the name 0 the 1(1"", the plant mentioned in B. ni. 0. l5, 
and the l;\(&"". the Bel:dne of the present Chapter. 

2 ~. PerdicflI." As stated in the lest Note, the name baa probably beea 
given in error to the Helsin. or pellitory. 

3 Or horehollftd. ' See B. ni. 0. 6t. 
a From 1>'':fII, to .. drag." 
• In c. 66. Properly tne .. Ixin.... See Note! above. 
~ PdHt."ry pOSl!c!iM 110 coll)wg properties whatel'er. 
• t t t.1II' .. ., naedioinal rirtwll be:--ood ac.tolll, poesilJly. in lOme degree. 

.. a dl:1''etl ... 
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aiu.P. 2O.--oru :QUIOJ1J¥, ~AarBUI11Jl, VJIQBOLUla, oa 
~: ~ aKllDDS. 

The perdiei1l1ll or parthenium'-for 10 the sideritie is, in rea
lity', a flifftlrent plaat-is known to the people of our country 
as the herb urceolaria, n and to lOme persons aa the Ie aster
CUM." The leaf of it is similar to that: of ocimum, but 
darker, and it is found growing on tiled roofs and walla. 
:Beatell up with a sprinkling of salt, it haa all the medicinal 
properties of the lamium,u and is used in a similar manner. 
The juice of it, taken warm, is good, too, for suppurated ab-
1ICI8IIIee; but for the cure of convulsions, ruptures, bruises, 
and the efI'eots of falls from a height, or of the overturniug of 
whimea, it is poeseesed of singular virtues. 

A alave, who waa held in high esteem by Pericles, II the ruler 
of tbe Athenians, being engaged upon the buildings of a temple 
in the citadel, while creeping along the top of the roof, hap
pened to fall; from the !dl'ects of which he W88 relieved, it ill 
said, by this plant, the virtues whereof had been disolosed to 
Pericles by Minerva in a dream. Hence it is that it W88 first 
oalled .. pa.rthenium,tJl' and waa consecrated to that goddeea. 
It is this alave of whom there is a famous statue in molten 
.broue, well known aa the Splancbnoptea.I ' 

CIIIU. 21. (18.)-TBB ORA.ll.IILBOlJ, I%UB, 11LOPROlJOlJ, oa 
CIlJOZOLOlJ; TWO V4BIETJ.llll OJ' IT: TWBLTJI: lUDlBDIB8. 

The ohameleonl ' is spoken of aa the "ixiaa," by some 
authors. There are two species of this plant; the white kind 
baa a rougher leaf than the other, and creeps alollg the ground, 
erecting its prickles like the quills of a hedgehog; the root of 

• The Parthenium of Oelna, mentioned br Pliny in B. xxi. 10.. is not 
ideutiea1 with this Perdicium (though there aIao he giT. it that lWIIe), but 
is the Katricaria Partheuium of LiJi1llllua, a diJl'erent plaDt. See N olee to 
0.19. 

10 In reference to what 11'81 said at the beJrinning of the preceding 
Chapter. 11 Or" pitcber planto" -"\1 See 0. 16 of tbis Book. 

II Plutarch, in his lire of Pericles, ten. the _e story about the alaTe, 
but dotl not apeak of the appearance of Minena. He reJatea. atory, 
hownor, of her appearauce to ByUa, pointing out a IpOt near the Aero
po1ia, where the Partheuium grew. 

I. Or c'Virgin" plant, Minerv. being ea11ed .. Partbeuoa," the .. rirgia." 
II One who" coob eutrails." See lJ. SUiT. co. 19 and 31. 
II See B. zzi. c. 66. The wbite is ideutitled with the Acarna rmmi

r.ra of I.inuaaUl, the dark or black with the Brotera eorymboaa of Linnelll. 
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it is sweet, and the odour very powerful. In lOme P
it aecretee, just aa they eay incense 17 is produced, a white .... 
COUB substance beneath the axile of the leaves, about the rlIiBc 
of the Dog-8tar more particularly. To this viscous natme it 
owes ita name of " Was ;"1'· femalee18 make use of it _ a ~ 
stitute for mastich. A.e to ita name of .. chameleon.·' » tIIat 
is given to it from the varying tints of the leaves; far it 
changes its coloure, in fact, just according to the BOil, beiDI 
bhlck in one place, green in another, blue in a third. "aDo .. 
elsewhere, and of various other colo1l1'8 aa well. 

A decoction of the root of the white chameleou is ... 
ployed for the cure" of dropsy, being taken in doees of CIDII 

drachma in raisin wine. This decoction, taken in d~ or 
one acetabulum, in aatringent wine, with lOme sprigs of ori
ganum in it, haa the eft'ect of expelling intestinal worms: it ia 
good, too, as a diuretic. Mixed with polenta, the juice of it 
will kill doge and 8wine; with the addition of water and oil, 
it will attract mice to it and destroy·l them, unleae they imme
diately drink water to counteract its effects. Bome per80DS 
recommend the root of it to be kept, cut in small pieoee, and 
8uspended from the ceiling; when wanted, it must be boiled 
and taken with the food, for the cure of those dues to wbicll. 
the Greeks have given the name of "rheumatiem:i."" 

In" reference to the dark kind, lOme writers eay that the one 
which ht>l\r8 a purple dower is the male, and that with a violet 
dower, the female. They grow together, upon a 8tem, a cubit 
in length, and a finger in thiclmeee. The root of th81J8 plan .. 
boiled with sulphur and bitumen, is employed for the cure of 
lichen8; and they are chewed, or a decoction of them made 
in vinegar, to faaten 10088 teeth. The juice of them ia em
ployed for the cure of scab in animale, and it baa the p~ 
of killing ticks upon doge. Upon steers it takes effect like a 

11 See B. lIii. c. 33. 11· V'lICWI. 
18 Olivier .tates (Y'og." dMu r JlIrtpirI ou--, i. 312) that the __ 

in the isles of N Goa and Soio ati1l chew this gluaoue eubetaaae, ia &III 
lame maDner that mastich i. UI8d in other p\acee. 

l' Fee is incliDed to doubt this, and tbinb that, .. it is a ~ 
plant, the name may have been deriTed from xalla" .. on the ground.' 
~ Theophrutus, Galen, and DiOlCOridea state to the laDle eI'ea&,'" 

p,;e thinkS it poeaible it may poaeu & certaiu degt't!8 of aotivitr. 
~I Fee laY' that it pofI88IIle no such poileaoue propertiea. 
n Rheum, or eaturbl. 
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eorl of quinsy; from w hiob oiroumatance it has received the 
Dame of" uJophonon"· from BOme, 88 also that of cyn08010n" 
from its offensive smell. These plants produce also a viscus, 
which is a most ezcellent remedy for ulcera. The roots of all 
thE'different kinda are an antidote to the sting of the ecorpion. 

CHAP. 22. (19.}-TBlI OOIlOlfOP118. 

The coronopti~ is an elongated plant, with fissures in the 
leaves. It is sometimes cultivated, 88 the root, roasted in 
bot ashes, is found to be an excellent remedy for CCllliac com· 
plaints. 

CHAP. 23. (20.)-TIIB .uOK178.&.: FOtnlTDlf UKI:DIBB. 

The root of the anchu8&," too, is made use of, a plant a 
fulger in thickneaa. It is split into leaves like the papyrus, 
and when touched it stains the handa the colour of blood; it 
is used for imparting rich colours to wool. Applied with 
cerate it beals ulcerous BOres, those of aged people in parti. 
cular: it is employed also for the cure of b1U'll8. It is in· 
soluble in water, but dissolves in oil, this being, in fact, the 
test of ita genuineneBB. It is administered also, in dOlles of 
one drachma, in wine, for nephretic paine, or elae, if there is 
fever, in a decoction of balanus;17 it is employed in a similar 
manner, also, for aft'ectioDB of the liver and spleen, and for en· 
larged secretions of the bile. Applied with vinegar, it is used 
for the cure of le~roay and tbe removal of freckles. 'l'be 
leaves, beaten up 'WIth honey and meal, are applied topically for 
sprains; and taken in bonied wine, in doaea of two drachmm, 
they arrest looaeneaa of the bowels.· A decoction of the root 
in water, it is said, kille fteaa. 

• From oilA ... fcSIICW, "dreadlul cleath," a lI8IIle which, P. oblenet, 
it d~ Dot merit, its properti. Dot being poiloD01ll. . 

at From IWIII\, at", "_ell of a dog.' Thie is a more ju.tifiable np
. pellation, u the Ime1l of it is very diaagreeab1e. 

II The Cooblearia COroDopUl of LinDe ... cro .... 1'oot, or buck' .. honl 

Pt:~~ Anchuaa tinctoria of LiDJllle1ll, alIwaet, omane&, or dyera' buglou. 
11 See B. xii. Co 46. 
" This plant is DO longer DIed for medicinal pu~; but P& thinks 

that, u the lea". in all probability conu Ditrute of poteab, they bUll 
laave dillJ'etic propertiea. 
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CILU'. 24.-T1IE P8lClJDOANCIltJ'SA, BCIII8, 08 DOJUI: 2'IDtD 
RKXBDIU. 

There is another plant, similar to the preceding one, ad 
llence known 88 the " pseudoanchusa,"· though by aome it is 
culled II echia,"110 or II doris," 88 well 88 by many other names.. 
It is more downy than the other plant, however, and Dot lID 

substantial; the leaves, too, are thinner, and more droopm,. 
The root of it, treated with oil, does not give out any red juice, 
a sign by which it is distinguished from the genuine anchll!IL 
l'he leaves of this plant, or the seed, taken in drink, are ex
tremely efficacious for the stings of serpents; the lea\'es, too. 
are applied topically to the wound; and the powerful amell ~ 
them will keep serpents at a distance. A preparatioD of this 
plant is taken, also, 88 a potion, for afFections of the vertebre. 

(! l'he Magi recommend that the leaves of it should be plucked 
with the left hand, it being mentioned at the same time for 
whom they are being gathered: after whil1h, they are to be 
worn 88 an amulet, attached to the pel'8On, for the cure of tertian 
fevers. n 

CRAP. 25. (21.)-THB OlfOCBlLOlf, A.acaDIolf, OlfOCllBr.Uo 
llRBXlA., OR DCRItY8.&.: THIRTY JlDEDIB8. 

There is another plant, too, the proper name of which is 
" onochilon,"ZI but which some people call "anchullll, II othen 
II archebion," and others, again, .. onochelia," or .. rhexia," 
and, more universally, "enchrysa." This plant has a diminu
tive Item, a purple flower, rongh leaves and branches, and a 
root the colour of blood at harvest-time, though dark IIDCl 

" The AnchUla Italica of Linmaua, _rdio, to FH, Calle alba«,. 
wild buglOl8. Thougll reeembling the genume plant in ita u:~ 
featnre&, it haa no colonring propertiea. Spren~ ideotill. it with tIM 
LithOll'ermum frllticosum of Linn.u .. a plant, u Fee remarks, "fery ttif
rerent In ita appearance from the genuine alkanet. 

110 In errooeoualy giving it thia name, FM remarb that Plioy has __ 
foonded the pseudoanchula with the 'XIO .. of the Creeb, the EohiulD rubrua 
of LinnBI1Is, and haa attributed to it the characteristics of the latter pia&. 

II F" remarb, thnt all that Pliny laY' or the medioiDal propertiea 01 
this plant does nut merit the honour of a dilen.ion. 

Ia Fee identi6es it with the Echium Oraticnm of Linoeua ne.ftIa. 
tRinea takes it to be the Ancbua tinctoria of LiDDttua. F" i. of op iIIiaI 
thllt the name really giVOD to thia plant wu "1IIICbryIa," ad _ ..... 
ahua." 
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awarthv at other times. It grows in sandy soils, and is 0:
trem:~.Iy eJBcooious for the stinv.s of serpents, vipers in particular, 
the roots 01' leaves of it being tIlken indifferently with the 
food, or in the drink. It dCTclopes its virtues at harvest-time, 
more especially: the leaves of it, when bruised, have just the 
amell of a cucumber. This plant is prescribed, in doses of 
three cyathi, for prolapsus of the uterus, and, taken with hy~ 
sop, it expels tape-worms. For pains in the liver or kidneys, 
it is taken in hydromel, if thepotient shows symptoms of fever, 
but if not, in wine. With the root of it a liniment is made, 
tor the remoTal of freckles and leprous sores; and it is asserted 
that pP.rsons who carry this root about them will never be at
tacked by serpents. 

1'here is Ilnother :13 plant, again, Tery similar to this, with a 
r(.'<1 flower, and somewhat smaller. It is applied to the aame 
UllCS as the other; it is asserted, too, that if it is chewed, and 
thell spit out upon a serpent, it will cause its instantaneous 
death. 

CHAP. 26. - THE ANTRQlXS, L.UCANTUEJlIS, LtroCANTHF.JI17J1, 
CBAlI..mlELu)[, OR JlKLAlfTBIUK; TRRP.!: VARIETIR8 OP IT : 
ELII\"KN Jl.J-:JlEDIKS. 

l'he anthemis has been highly extolled by Aaclepiades. 
Some persons call it "leuClluLhemiB,"1I BOme leucanthemum, 
others, again, II eranthemis,"11 from its flowering in spring, and 
others" chamemelon,"· because it has 11 smell like that of an 
apple: sometimes, too, it is called II melantbioD."1f There are 
three varieties of this plant, which only differ from ODe mother 
in the flower; they do not exceed 11 palm in height, and they 
bear small blO88Oms like those of rue, white, yellow,· or purple. 

This plant is mostly found In thin, poor soils, or growing 
near foot-paths. It is usually gathered in spriDg, and put by 

II The Litb~rmum IruLicosum of LiDDII!UI i eromill, or atoae.crap. 
1& F., adoptlDIJ tbe opinion of Sibthorpe, thinh that under these names 

Pliny ia epeaklftg of _al urieties of Lbe Antbemi., or eamomile, aDd b. 
ideDti6es them as follows: tbe Leucantbemia, or wbite camomile, be con
aiders to be tbe lame al the Anthemil Cbla of LiDIJIlUl i tbe Erantbemis 
to be tbe Anthemia roses of Sibthorpe; the Melantbion to be the Antbemil 
tiaetoria, or dyen' camomile of Sibtborpe: and tbe CbamlUlelon to be tbe 
Matricaria ellamomiUa of LinDIIlUl, the common camomile. Sl?rengel 
c1ift'en from tbese opinioUl as to tbe identiftcatioD of the .. yera! yanetiee. 

lIS II Spring ftower." - .. Ground apple." 
11 .. Black BOlYer." 18 II Malini.," apple-colour. 
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for the purpose of making chaplets. At tbe same -. .. 
medical men pound the leaves, and make them up into loaeIIp. 
the aame being done with the :flowers aJao, and the root. All 
~t:: of this plant are administered together, in d08e8 of_ 

for the stiDgs of aerpents of all kinds. Taken ill chiak, 
too, they bring away the dead btu&, act 88 an emmenagap 
and diuretic. and disperse calculi of the bladder. The au.. 
mis is employed, aJao, for the cure of :flatulency, aft"ectiaDs Ii 
the liver, ezeeaai.ve secretions of the bile, and fistulas of tile 
eye; chewed, it heals l'UDDing 1Ores. Of all the dift"ereIIt 
varieties, the one that is most eftlcacioua for the treatmeat Ii 
calculi is that with the purple :flower, - the leaves and stem· d. 
which are somewhat larger than those of the other kiDds. 
Some perIOns, and with strict propriety, give to this last tile 
Dame of I, eran.themia." 

CJLU>. 2f.~ LOTUS PL&ft: JOUR lIlDlEDI.B8. 

Those who think that the lotus is nothing but a tree WI. 
ean easily be refuted, if upon the authority of Homer 41 ODly; 
,or that poet names the lotus1lrat of all among the herbs wbici 
grow to administer to the pleaaurea of the gods. The leaftt 
of this plant, U mixed with honey, diaperae the marks of eana, 
argema," and :fllms upon the eyes. 

OJUP. 28.-TBB LOTOKB'l'JU.: TWO JlBl[BDID. 

The lotometr&" is a cultivated lotus; with the seed of it, 
which resembles millet, the shepherds in Egypt make a coane 
bread, which they mostly knead with water or milk. It is 
said, however, that there is nothing lighter or more wholeeome 
than this bread, 80 long 88 it is eaten warm; but that wbert it 
gets cold, it becomes heavy and more difficult of digee&iaa. I 

It is a weD.known fact, that perIOna who use it 88 • diet ... 
- 8eeNote". 
to .. Fruticie." The camomile ia Itillesteumly ued in medieiBe IIr 

Comentatiolll, and the deoootioa of it ia bigblr elteemed, tak8Il fMtiJIr, _ 
a tonic. '1 D. JL1'f'. an. 

ca 'fhe Meliloa olllcinalia of J..iJmaIUL Bee B. ziii. Co at. IIIlIl till 
Notes. 

" Wblte apecb ill the black of the ~ with a red tiIl(9-
" Or .. Mother of the Loa j" the NympluBa lotu of IJma.u. See B. 

s,ili. c. 32. .. Ez Ioto .. ta" may probably mean that it sprillga fro. till 
II!ed of the Iobal, ill which cue. .. F&e remarb, it mlll& be i_tiled wi~ 
the Lotlll. 
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I eTer attacked by dysentery, tenesm1l8, or· other aft'ectiona of 
~e bowels; hence it is, that this plant is reckoned amoug the 
-emediell for that clau of diaeaaes. 

~HAP_ 29.-TRB lmLIO'l'BOPIUJI, JDLI08OOPI1JJ(, Oll VDllVCAllJA; 
TWRLVB llDlltDDlll. TBB BBLIOTllOP11JX, TllIcoocn7K, Oil 8OOll
PI17ROK: 100aTBD llBJIBDII8. 

We have spoken more than once" of the marvels of the helio
tTOpium, which turns" with the sun, in cloudy weather even, 
80 great is ita sympathy with that luminary. At night, 811 

though in regret, it closes its blue :flower. 
There are two species of heliotropium, the tricoccum 47 and 

t;lle helioscopium," the latter being the taller of the two, 
though they neither of them exceed half" a foot in height. The 
beliOllcopium throws out branches from the root, and the seed 
of it, enclosed in follicules,1O is gathered at harvest-time. It 
grows nowhere but in a rich soil, a highly-cultivated one more 
particularly; the tricoccum, on the other hand, is to be found 
growing everywhere. I find it stated, that the helioscopium, 
boiled, is considered an agreeable food, and that taken in milk., 
it is gently laxativeN to the bowels; while, again, a decoction of 
it. taken as a potion, acta 811 a most e1rectual purgative. The 

., B. :niii. c. 67, and B. ziL 0. 68-
• Tbis apparent marvel is owi~ to the Deeellity of light to eertaiD 

Bowen (or the purpoeee of fecDDdatloD, while tbOle which open at Dight 
require more moisture than light for their reproduction. 

~1 Or" tbree-grained," probably, F~ IIlJl, from the three cell. ill the 
eapaule. Be identiAes tbis plant with the bioton tinctorium of LilllllBUJ, 
the turuole, or 8UD-80wer. 

U Jo.6e identites it with the Heliotropiom Europeum of LiDuwt, tbe 
beliotro~ or verrucari.. Tbe Heliotropium of Ovid and otber pot!u, 
witb a ,iolet or blue flower, is, DO doubt, a dill'erent plant, aDd is identified 
by Spreugel, DeafontaiDes, and F~ with the Heaperi. matronalis of liD
D8!1II, rocket or Julian, or, u we DOt inaptly CBll it, from ita pleasant .mell, 
chll'l'J-pie. Phny speakl of bis Beliotro. plum u having a .. blue 80wer," 
CC2ruIeum. This is probably an error on bis ~ and it is supposed by 
commentators that lie read in the Greek tezt btrotr6Pfvpol', "lOmewW 
purple." by mistake for 1nr6frt1~@w, "lOmewbat nd," a. we find it. 

•• As mown at the present day, they grow to a much greater height 
tban this. 

10 Tbis, F~ remarb, caDnot apply to either the Heliotropiom Euro
penm or the CrotoD tiDctorium. He thinks it DOt improbable tbat Pliay 
mny hayo Damed one plant, Bnd gi,en a description of anotber. 

,. The Heliotropium Enrop.om, F6e 1&1'> hu no medicinal properti& 
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juice of this plant is collected in summer, at the sinh • hour 
of the day; it is usually mixed with wine, which makes IS it 
keep all the better. Combined with roee-oil, i' allevildel 
bead-ache. The juice extracted from the leaves, combiued 
with salt, removes warta; from which circumstance our people 
have given this plant the name of '1 verrucaria,·· .. altboagh. 
from its various properties, it fully merits a better DlUDe. Far, 
taken in wine or hydromel. it is an antidote to the venom of 
llerpents and acorpiona," as Apollophanes and Apollodorus state. 
The leaves, too, employed topically, are a cure for the cerebral 
affections of infanta, known as "siriasis,"" as also for convul
sions, even when they are epileptic. It is very wholeeome, 
too, to gargle the mouth with a decoction of this plant. Tuea 
in drink, it expels tapeworm and gravel, and, with the additiClll 
of cummin, it will disperse calculi. A decoction of the plant 
with the root, mixed with the leaves and aome suet of a he-goat, 
is applied topically for the cure of gout. 

The other kind, which we have spoJranIl of as bt:ing called 
the .. tricoccum," and which alao beari the name of .. BCOr'

piuron, .... has leaves that are not only smaller than thOle of 
the other kind, but droop downwards towards the ground: the 
aeed of it resembles a scorpion's tail, to which, in fact, it owes 
its latter appellation. It is of great efB.cacy for injuries receivecl 
from all kinds of venomoull inaecta and the spider known .. 
the .. phalangium," but more particularly for the IltUaSS of 
acorpions. if applied topically.- Those who carry it about their 
person are never stung by a ecorpion. and it ill said thai if. 
cirele is traced on the ground around a ecorpion with a epri« 
of this plant, the animal will never move out of it, IIDd thal if 
a acorpion is covered with it, or even sprinkled with the wat« 
in which it has been at.eeped, it will die that instant. Four 

II Midday, umely. II .. Sio flrmiO£." 
.. Tho " waR plaDt j" from" verruca," • ,. wart." 
.. Tbi. notion arol8 probably, I'M thillb, from the cluten of ilia.-. 

_bling the tail of. -Wion in appearaooe. 
.. Probably aD inflammation of the membnue of the braia. 
It At the 1iegiIIIIiD of this Chapter • 
.. "Seorpion'. tail.'.. DiOlCOdclee giT. thilllllllle to &he lIe1ioIcopia, 

« .... Beliotrol'i1lDl. 
11 Fee illllrpn.d &hat DO IIl8IltiOD iI made of ita colouriDg pro~ 

it being extremelJ rich in tho colomDg principle, aDd haTiDc 1ieeIi ... 
... ill fona .. u- fer dyeiDg p~ 
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grains of the aood, taken in drink, are said to be a cure for the 
qnartan fever, :md three tOr the tertlan; a similar effect being 
produced by currying the plant three times round the patient, 
and then laying it under his head. '}'he seed, too, acts as an 
aphrodisiac, and, applied with honey, it disperses inflaDu'Cl 
tumours. This kind of heliotropillm, Ill! well as the otber, ex
tracts warts radically,1O and excrescences of the anus. Applied 
topically, the seed draws oft' corrupt blood from the vertebrm 
and loins; and a similar eft'ect is produced by taking a decoc
tio~ of it in chicken broth, or with beet and lentils. The 
husks I. of the seed restore the natuM colour to lividities of 
the skin. According to the Magi, the Plltient himself should 
make four knots in the heliotropillm for a quartan, and three 
for a tertian fever, at the same timo offering a prayer that he 
may recover to untie them, the plant being left in the ground 
meanwhile. 
CDAP. 30.--TIlR ADUlfTtrl[, CA.LLIT1lICBOS, TRICHOJ[AKBB, POLY· 

TllICBOS, OR SAXll'RAGl1X; TWO VARIETIES or IT: TWUry· 
KIGHr IlElIEDIES. 

Equally marvellous, too, in other respects, is the adian· 
tum.;ta it is green in summer, never dies in the winter, mani· 
feats an aversion to water, and, when sprinkled with water or 
dipped in it, has all the appearance of having been dried, 80 

great is its antipathy to moisture; a circumstance to which it 
owes the namo of .. adiantum,"" given to it by the Greeks. 
In other respects, it is a shrub which might be well employed 
in ornamental gardening." Some persons give it the name of 

eo 'l'bis notion. Fee saye, WIllI long attaobed to tbe Heliotropium Eazo. 
JIIIIum, aDd to it, it is indebted for ita present name of .. ,.errw:aria." 

.1 "Cortex aeminis." 
• Fie identilles it with the Aaplenium trichomaDes of LinnlBUll, apleen. 

wort, rtt ceterach. The AdiaDmm of Hippocrates and other Greek writen. 
he takes to be the Adiautnm capillus Venerie of LUmmus. Venua' bair, or 
JIl3iden boir. Tbongh PlinT, would seem not to han been acquainted 
with the latter plant, be ucnbes to the Ilrat one many of ita properties and 
cbaneteriatica, deri,.ing bie information, probably, tiom a writer wbo \1'BI 
acquainted with bl.th. Bee B. xxi. c. 60. 
~ From Ii," not," aDd 8aa(","" .. to wet." This is owing, Fie feoo 

marks, to tM coat of wuen enamel or nmiab with whicb tbe lea,.es are 
prorided. The same is the cue also with the leaf of the cabbage aDd 
Other planta. . 

" The Alplenium trichomaDeII, F~ "7'. would not admit of beiJlg 
clipped for omBIDeatal gardening. 
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.. cllllitrichos,"· and othe1'8 of "polytrichos, II both of tha 
bearing reference to ita property of imparting colour to tile 
hair. For this purpoae, a decoction of it is made in 1riH 
with panIey-seed, large quantities of oil being added, if it is 
desired to make the bair thick and curly as well: it baa .
the property of preventing the hair from coming oft'. 

There are two kinds of this plant, one being whiter tha 
the other, which last is 8warthy and more stunted. It is tlIe 
larger kind that is known as the" polytrich08," or, .. ..
call it, the "trichomanes." Both plants have tiny branehea 
of a bright black colour, and leaves like those of fem. the 
10weroneB being rough and tawny, and all of them lying cl_ 
together and attached to footstalks arranged on either aide of 
the stem: of root, 80 to say, there is nothing.- This plaut 
frequents umbrageous rocks, walls sprinkled with the spray 
of running water, grottoes of fountains more particularly, ad 
crags surrounded with streamlets, a fact that is all the IDGn 
remarkable in a plant which derives no bendlt from water. 

l'he adiantum is of singular efB.cacy in expelling and btak· 
ing calculi of. the bladder, the dark kind in particular; and it 
is for this reason, in my opinion, rather than because it groWl 
upon stones, that it has received from the people of oar 
country its name of II saxifragum."" It is taken in wine, the 
usual dose being a pinch of it in three fingen. Both theee 
plants are diuretics, and act as an antidote to the venom of ser
pents and Bpiders: a decoction of them in wine arrests lOO8eDt'fll I 

of the bowels. A wreath of them, worn on the head, allenaIM 
bead-acbe. For the bite of the scolopendra they are applit'fl 
topically, but they must be removed every now and then. to 
prevent them from cauterizing the f1esh:- they are employed 
in a similar manner also for alopecy.- They dispene 
scrofulous sores, scurf on the face, and running ulcera of tile 
head. A decoction of them is useful also for asthma, afFee. 
tions of the liver and spleen, enlarged secretions of the pll. 

- "Fine bair," and "thick bair." Tb_ nam. orisiuteclmore II"" 
bably in tbe appearance of the plant than in &Dy el'ecta it _y baft II"" 
JlI1C8Cl u a dye for the hair • 

.. On the contrary. FH IBJIo the root ia compelled OCIlUmeroua tlbnl. 
IT .. Stone-brellking." 
III FH ia of opinion that they ~ DO Rob property • 
.. X- of tbe hair. 
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and dropsy. In combination with wormwood, they form a 
liniment for atrangury and affectiona of the kidneya j they 
bave the effect alao of bringing away the after-birth, and act 
a.a an emmenagogue. Taken with vinegar or juice of bramble
berries, they arrest hemorrhage. Combined with rose-oil 
they are employed aa a liniment for excoriationa on infanta, 
the parte affected being first fomented with wine. The leaves, 
steeped in the urine of a youth who haa not arrived at puberty, 
and beaten up with saltpetre, compose a liniment which, it ia 
said, preventa wrinkles from forming on the abdomen in 
f'emales. It ia a general belief that partridges and cocke are 
rendered more pugnacious if this plant is mixed with their 
food ; and it is looked upon aa particularly beneficial for 
cattle. 

CllU. 31. (22.}-TBB PIcaIaj OlD :aaomT. TJIB TJlB8ION j 
ONB llBJUDT. 

The pieria''' derives ita name from ita intense bittemeaa, as 
we have previoualy atated. The leaf of it ia round; it ia re
markably eftlcacioua for the removal of warts. 

The theaium, n too, baa a bitterneaa not unlike it: it ia a 
powerful purgative, for which purpose it is employed bruised 
in water. 

0lUl'. 32.--TJU 48PJ[ODBL; l'DTI'-GlD JlBII:BDIBL 

The asphodel1l is one of the moat celebrated of all the planta, 
10 much 80, indeed, that by lOme penona it haa been called 
.. heroum." 11 Hesiod haa mentioned the fact of ita growing in 
riven, and Dionyaina distinguishes it into male and female.'· 
Ii baa been observed that the bulbs of it, boiled with a ptiaao, 
are remarkably good for couaumption and phthisis," and that 

'III Bee B. xxi. c. 66. The Picria uplenioides 01 LinnlB1ll, F6e thinb. 
tbongb Sptenge1 identilles it with the He1minthia eehioi. 01 LiJuueWl ; 
but the leans of that plant are not round. 

. .,\ See B. XD.. o. 67. n See B. ui. o. 68. 
ft "Plant of the bero.." 
,. lIere 'farieties or the plant. 10 oa11ed with relarenoe, probably, to the 

relatin energy 01 their properties. 
'6 Regarded in a medicirial point or riew the bulb of tbe upbodel poI

_ lOme emollient properties, and nothing more. M an .pplication to 
·aorel and abeoeaes it may reduce the in8ammation, and being ricb in 
meilage, the {lUlp may form a nourisbing fond. All the other ltatelllellta 
.. to ita mediclDal properties are, II Fee remarb, quite fabalOD. 

VOL. IT. II B 
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bread in which they have been kneaded up with the meal. ill 
extremely wholesome. Nicauder" recommende alao, for tlIe 
Btings of aerpenta and lICOI'pione, either the atalk, whieh we 
have already" spoken of under the name of "anthericUa.·· ftt 
elae the aeed or bulbs, to be taken in wiDe, in doeea of thzee 
drachDUB; and he laYS that. theee should be strewed beDeaIh 
t.he bed, if there is 811.y appreheDJion of their preeenoe. '!'be 
asphodel is preecribed al80 for wounds inflicted by mariDe 
animala of a venomous nature, and the bite of the luul ... 
pendra. It is quite wonderful how the anaila, ia Cuapmia. 
seek the stalk of thia plant, and dry it. by utractiDg the 
ineide. The leavee, too, are applied with wine to woudI 
made by venomoua animall, _ the buD. lie beaten. lip 1riIh 
polenta and similarly 118ed for afFectiona of the ainewa .... 
joints. It is aleo a very good plan to rub lichena with them 
chopped up and mixed with Tiaegar, and to apply thelll i. 
wliter to putrid lOre&, as alIIo to inflammatioD8 ofibe tealiea or 
mrunilla. Boiled in Jeea of wine. ad applied ill a tiaeD pledpt. 
they are 118ed m the cure of deluioD8 of the ey ... 

Whatever the malady may happen to be, it. is ponerally iD 
a boiled71 etate that the bulbs are employed; but. iOr fbal 
ulcera of the lege ud fur cbap& upoa Illy pm of the Wy. 
they are dried and reduced to powder. The bulbi are uu.ll.J 
gathered in autumn," a period when their medicinal properties 
are moat fully developed. The juice extracted from them 
pounded, or elae a deoooticm 01 them, is good, mixed witlt hcmey, 
tor paine in the body: it is employed alao with dried iria .... 
little aalt by thoee who wieh to impart an agreeable odour 10 
the penon. The Ieavea are uaecl for the cure of tIae v.n.. 
maladies above mentioned, as aIao, boiled in wiDe, for acrofa. 
10UlIOre&, irrllamed t.umoura, and ulcera of the faee. The __ 
of the root are a remedy for alopeey and chapa em the teet; 
and an extract of the root, boiled in oil, is.good for burna .. 
chilblaine. It is injected al80 into the eara for deafneea, ud, 
for tooth-ache, it is poured into the ear opposite to the part 
aft'ected. A moderate doee of the root, taken in driIlk, acta • 

" Thed .... ..,. at. " In B. ui. Co 68. 
,. Thia practice. II p~ ramarb, WII hued OD 1OUD4 priaaipJ.. die 

aorid propertiel of the bulbi being remoyed by bowt\'o 
,. MOBt mediciDal roote are gathered at thia penod, their [IIGJIItiII 

Hin,. u PliDr 117'» mOlt fullr deTeloped ill the aatWIID. 
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a diaretic and emmenagogue; it is good also for paina in the 
sides, ruptures, convulsions, and coughs, in doses of one drachma, 
takea in wine. Chewed, the root promotes vomiting, but the 
eeed, taken iJl.ternally, diaorden the bowels. 

ChryIenn1l8 ueed to employ a decoction of the root, in wine, 
f .. impeathamee of the parotid glandll; and he haa prescribed 
it, in combination with each.,.,.. in wine, for the cure of 
ErOfuloUII BOrelL Some penona say that if, after applying the 
root to the IIImIII, a part of it ia hung up in the amoke to dry, 
aDd not taken down till the end of four days, the BOl'eR 

will gradually dry up with thill portion of the root. Sophoclea" 
1I8eCl to employ it both ways, boiled and raw, for the cure of 
gout; and he preecribea it, boiled in oil, for chilblains, and, 
in nnegu, for jlUlllldiee and dropsy. It haa been atated, 
~ fbat, ueed 88 a friction with wine and honey, or taken in 
driDk, it acta .. an aphrodisiac. Xenocratea auUl'ell ua, too, 
tUi a deooctiOll of the root in vinegar remov.. lichens, itch. 
8CI8ba, and lepro1l8 aorea; and that a decocti.OIl of it, with hen
bane and tar, haa a similar e1rect, and ia good also for the re
mo'lu of bad odour.- of the armpits and thigha: he states, 
alao, that if tb head is well rubbed with the root, being first 
shaved, the hair will curl all the beUer for it. Simus pre
abel a decoction of it, in wine, to be taken for ealculi in 
the kidn.,.; and. Hippocrates recommends the seed for obo 
atractifaa of tae spleen. The root, or else a decoction of it, 
applied topically, restores the hair in beasts of burden, where it 
... been lolt by ulcerati0D8 or aeab. It baa the eft'ect, too, of 
driving away nta and mice, and of exterminating them, if 
p..ed Wen t.Mir hoi .. 

CIUP. 33.-THB BALIlIOJr: I'OvaTDll' llBIOIDIB8. 

Bome authors have thought that it ia the aaphodel that is 
called " halimon" by Heaiod, an opinion which appears to me 
ill-bmW; balimon- being the name of a distinct plaut, 

eo See B. m Co 11. 
II Other leldiDlI are Dioclee, SoaIee, and 8oorateI. If" 8ophoclee" it 

the correct reading, all memorials ef this physician haTe ~ beJonll 
the mention 1IIIIIe of him by CeoIiua A.ueliaD1II, Chron. Co i. 

• "Vitia." 
.. The A.tripleJ: halimua or LiIllllll1ll, _ orach. Belon.,. that it is 

found in great abundance in Candia, the ancient Crete, where it it known 
_ .. halimatia," and lbe tope of the Btalb are ued • food. 

:B:B2 
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which has been the occasion of no few mistakee committed by 
writers. According to some, it is a tnfted shrub, white, dee
titute of thorne, and with leaves like those of the olive, ouly 
softer; which eaten boiled, are an agreeable food. The lOOt, 
thf'y say, taken in doses of one drachma in hydromel, aIlaJa 
gripinga of tlte bowels, and is a cure for ruptures and conTDl
sions. Others, again, pronounce it to be a vegetable growiDg 
near the sea-shore," of a·salt taat&-to which, in fact, it 
owes its name-with leaves somewhat round but e10Dgated, 
and much esteemed aa an article of food. They say, too, that 
there are two species of it, the wild and the cultivated,· and 
that, mixed with bread, they are good, both of them, for dr
Il8ntery, even if ulceration should have ~ed, and are 
useful for stomachic affections, in combination with vinegar. 
'l'hey state, also, that this plant is applied raw to ulcera of 10lIl 
standing, and that it modifies the inflammation of recent 
wounds, and the pain attendant upon sprains of the feet and 
affections of the bladder. The wild halimon, they tell ua, 
haa thinner leaves than the other, but is more effectDll _ a 
medicament in all the above cases, aa also for the e1ire of itch. 
whether in man or beast. The root, too, aooording to them. 
employed aa a friction, renders the skin more clear, and the 
teeth whiter; and they assert that if the aeed of it is pa& 
beneath the tongue, no thirst will be experienced. They 
state, also, that this kind is eaten aa well aa the other, and ~ 
they are, both of them, preserved.. 

Crateuaa haa spoken of a third- kind aIIo, with 101lpl' 
leaves than the others, and more hairy: it haa the smell of 
1 he cypl'ell8, he says, and grows beneath the i.". more par&iea
l.uly. He states that this plant is extremely good for 
opisthoton, and contractions of the sinews, taken in d_ of 
three oboli to one sextariua of water • 

.. Hence its name, ID.&l£op, from .nf, the .. ,.," acl Dot,U PUJar ..,., 
from ita salt teste. 

- "Miti.:' Fele saJl that if thil word m_ "caltinted," the 
plant mentioned cannot lie the AtriJ»lex ballinDl; iD. which eue he iI 
IDclined to identify it with the Atriplex 1IORUIacoid8 of LiIlDltlll i die 
leaves and young staib of whicb, presenecl iD. Yinepr, haft aa ..-ble 
tate • 

... Some other plant, probably, F. thinb. 
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CRAP. 84.--TIIB ACAlftBUB, P..BDBIlOS, OB XBL.UIPIlYLLOS: :nVB 
BBllBDIB8. 

The acanthus" is a plant that grows in cities, and is used 
in ornamental gardening. It has a broad, long leaf, and is 
used as a covering for the margins of ornamental waters and of 
parterres in gardens." l.'here are two varieties of it; the one 
that is thorny" and crisped is the aborter of the two; tho 
oLbt'r, which is smooth,lII is by some persons called II pede
roa,"tl and by others "melamphyll08. .. • The root of this 
last is remarkably good for burns and sprains; and, boiled with 
the food, a ptiaan more particularly, it is equally good fur 
ruptures, spasms, and patients who are in apprehension of 
phthisis. 1.'he root is also beaten up and appliod "arm for 
hot gout. 

ca!P. 86.-TIIlII B17PLB11JIOlf: I'Jl'B BlDBDDB. 

The bupleuron13 ia reck.oned by the Greeks in the number 
of the leguminous plants which grow spontaneously. The 
stem of it is a cubit in height, the leaves are long and nu
merous, and the head resembles that of dill. It has been 
extolled as an aliment by Hippocrates, and for its medicinal 
properties by Glaucon and Nicander. The seed of it is good 
for the stings of serpents; and the leaves, or else tho juice, ap
plied as a liniment with wine, bring away the after-birth. l.'llI~ 
leaves, also, in combination with salt and wine, IU'tI applied to 

If AI to the A.:aDthu or thom, in a more peril RDIe, Me B. DiT. 
0.68, aad the Notel. 

n l>1iDy the yo~ speaks of the A.canthu beiDg used Cor a aimilar 
pll\'llOlMl, Epiat. B. T. Ep. 6. 

r6 The Acanthu apiDOIIWI or LiDneu. 
III The Acanthu mollia of LinnIlIua; the brankUl'BiDOo 
tI .. Lad's IOTOo" 
• "Black-leared." F" thinb it p'robablc that this name may haTe been 

pen to the TBriet)' .. niger," oC Miller, which groWl in great abundance 
m Sicily aad Italy. 

13 "1Jull'slid8," al'l"m.Dtly. F~ .. ,.. til at tbe identi8cation of this 
1IIant is 4luite 1IIICertain; the lJupleTrUm rigidum of Linnelle, the Bup. 
Lmam Bald_ of Willdenow. aad the Ammi maju8 of I.inllIeul, haTing 
been.1IgIe8tecL The lint, he thiDD, C'Juld Dever have been used .1 a 
.,..tabIe; and the I800Dd is only fOllnd 011 Mount Baldo in CarnioL!, aad 
ia Croatia. Though the Ammi ruajua is m'Jre than a cubit iD height, pnd 
..Jd lIeTer bave been UI8d lIB a vegetable, he loob llpon it lIB the moat 
Iibly of the three. The leeds of it were rurmeriy uaed lIB Ii carmiDative. 
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lICI'Ofulous aorel. The root is prescribed in wine lor the IIIiDp 
of serpents, and as a diuretic. 

CHAP. 36.-----TBB B1TPDSrU: on llEIDmT. 

With a remarkable degree of inconsistency, the Greek writers, 
while praising the bupresti .... as an aliment, point out certain 
antidotes· to it, as though it were a poiaon. The very name. 
however, proves to a certainty that it is poisonous to cattle. 
and it is generally admitted that, on tasting it, they bun~ 
asunder: we shall, therefore, say no more about it. Is there 
any reason, in fact, why, when we are speaking of the mste
rials employed in making our grass crowns, we should de
scribe a poison? or really ought we to enlarge upon it only to 
please the libidinous fancies of those who imagine that there is 
not a more powerful aphrodisiac in existence than this, when 
taken in drink? 

CHAP. 87.--TIIB Jl£APBOBOIICOB': ImnI JtDBDDII. 

The elaphoboscon" is a ferulaceous plant, articulated. and 
about a finger in thickness. The seed of it is like that of dill, 
hanging in umbels resembling those of hart-wort in appearance, 
but not bitter. The leaves are very like those of oluaatrum.· 
This plant, too. is highly spoken of as an article of food; in 
addition to which, it is preserved and kept as a diuretio· and 
for the purpose of assuaging pains in the sides, curing rup
tures and convulsions, and dispelling flatulency and colic. It 

N Bprengel and Delfonwnel ooDlider it to be the Buplanum rotwIdi
folium: but Fee is of a COlltnry opinicm, aDd thiDb &hat it i. im,-w. 
to identify it: 

N Thougb Hardouin attempta to defend him, It it more \bill probable 
that it i. Pliny bimaelf who is in error here; and that he baa contOllllded 
the plant Buprestis with tbe iDlect of that name, wlW:b be10np to the 
claaa of Cantliaridee, aDd reoeiYed ita llUIle (bara-oow) from ita &Ial el
fecta when eaten by cattle • 

.. Bee B. xu. o. 10. 
" .. Btajl food." F" adopts the opinion 01 BJII'8III!e1 and Bibtholt»e. 

tbat this .. the Putin_ .. tiya 01 LiIlllltlll, the OUltinted paml,. 
Dealonwnel identiliea it with the SiUID Iiaaram; bIlt, u F. .JB, &U& 
plant is but rarely found in Greece. 

II!I See B. :11:. c. 18. For the olDlltrum, _ B. xx. 0. te. 
" The pannip is no longer employed lor ita medicinal~.; .. 

for a long time. the aeed wu looked upon u a diuretio ail febrifap. 
The root contaiDl a coDliderable quantity of _hariae ma&ter. 
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is used, too, for the cure ofwounda inflicted by serpents and all 
killda of animala that sting; so much 80, indeed, that, as the 
story p!I, staga, by eating of it, fortify themselves against the 
attacb of serpents. The root, too, applied topically, with the 
addition of nitre, is a C1ll'e for ftstula, but, when wanted for 
this purpose, it must be dried first, so 88 to retain none of the 
juice; though, on the other hand, this juice does not at all 
impair its efIlcacy 88 an antidote to the poison of serpents. 

CIUP. 38.--'nIB 8CABDlX: lfIlQ KalmIIIB. TO UTJIUIICt1JI: 
l'WO lllQIBDTBB. 

The scandix, 1 too, is reckoned by the Greeks in the number 
of the wild vegetables, 88 we learn from Opion and Erasis
tratua. Boiled, it arrest&' lOOl8n888 of the bowels; and the 
eeed of it, administered with vinegar, immediately atops 
hiccup. It is employed topically for burns, and acts 88 a diure. 
tic ; a decoction ot ii is good, too, for aft'eotions of the stomach, 
liver, kidneys, and bladder. It is this plant that furnished 
Ariatophanea with his jokel against the poet Euripides, that 
his mother used to sell not real vegetables, but only acandix. 

The anthriacum' would be exactly the same plant 88 the 
ecandix, if its leaYell were somewhat thinner and more odor
iferous. Its principal virtue is that it reinvigorates the body 
when exhausted by sexual excesBBB, and acta as a stimulant 
upon the enfeebled powers of old age. It arrests leucorrhala 
in femalea. 

CIUl'.39.--TBB lAGon; 100 JlDI]mIM. 

The iasione,' which is also looked upon as a wild vegetable, 
is a creeping plant, full of a milky juice: it bears a white 

1 Bprengel idmtilel it lrith the Chlll1'OpbyUum aati't'1l1D of Limueul, the 
Il'Udii eerifolium, our eommon chervil j but F4e eoDuden it to be tbe 
IUl8 • the 8eaDdix peoteD Veuen. or LiualUI, the V mUl' eomb cherviL 
Pliny b. mentioned a "1CIBdiX' also in B. Di.. 0.62, but errGneo1llly. 
FEethinD. 

I It ia not ued tor any medicinal purflOIIII at the Pl'elellt day. 
I Acham. A. it IIC. ,,: .. Get lOme -.adix from lOW mother. and gi"e 

it me." The same joke also .P!*IlI in tbe II EqUltel t' and A. Gelli ... 
B. ltT. c. 20, uya tbat TheopompUI apeab or the mother or Euripidee • 
uriog been a greengrocer. 

, Fie identillel it witb tbe Anthriacul odomu. of I.inDeaI, the 8IIl&i.
ftted cherTil. See B. ui, c. 62 • 

• See B. xxi. c. 86. 
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flower, the name given to which is .. oonci1ium." The chief 
recommendation of this plant, too, is that it acta 88 aa aphr0-
disiac. Eaten with the food, raw, in vinegar, it promotes the 
secretion of the milk in nursing women. It is ea1utuy .., 
for patients who are apprehensive of phthisis; aael, applied flo 
the head of infanta, it makes the hair grow, and rendea tU 
scalp more firm. 

CHAP. 40.--THB CAll'CALI8: TWELVE lUDlBDIU. 

The caucalis,' too, is an edible plant. It reaembl8ll feDDel in 
appearance, and has a short stem with a white flower;7 it a 
usually considered a good cordial.' The juiCe, too, of thia plut 
is taken as a potion, being particularly recommended sa a at. 
. machic, a diuretic, an expellent of calculi and gravel, and. for the 
cure of irritations of the bladder. It has the effect, alIIO, of 
attenuating morbid secretions' of the Bpleen, liver, and kidneya. 
The seed of it acts as an emmenagogue, and dispels the bilious 
secretions after child-birth: it is preecribed also, for mal .. in 
cases of seminal weakness. Chrysippus is of opinion that; this 
plant promoteB conception; for which purpose it is taken by 
women in wine, fasting. It is employed in the Corm of • lini
ment, for wounds inflicted by marine animals of a venoDlOQ8 .. 
tufe, at least we ftnd it 10 Btated by Petrichus in his poem.. 

CRAP. 41.-TJIB BIUJl: BLBVD lllDlBDIBB. 

Among these plante there is reckoned also the eium:u it 
grows in the water, haa a leaf broader than that of pan)ey, 
thicker, and of a more swarthy colour, bean a coDBiderable 
(Luantity of seed, and has the taste of nasturtium. It is lUI 

active diuretic, is very good Cor the kidneys and apleen, and. IICII 
88 an emmenagogue, either eaten by itself 88 an aliment, II or 

• See B. xxi. c. S2. 
, This is the Cauca1il grmdilora of Linnau, PM tbiDb. 
• "Medicine for tbe lieart." All tb_ ltatemeDta II to ita IIMIIIitDIJ 

properties. are quite 8ITODeoU, PM 18)'1. 
t .. Pituitaa." 
10 On Antidotes tor the atin«s of serpenta. See end of B. xiL 
II The Sium angustifolium Ii .. been named, but PM prefen i_tifJiIr 

it with the Sium latifolium of Liunll!lII, water.panler. 
It FM 18)'1 that at the preaeut day it is held in euapiciOll II III IIItiele 

of food. and that it is IIId to produce madn. in rum~ aabaall. 
He thinks it not improbable that Pliny hen attribntea to it 101M of die 
propertiel which in nality beloDg to .... 
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taken in the form of a decoction; the seed of it is taken in, 
wine, in doaee of two drachlJl8B. It dispe1'l!e8 calculi in the blad
d.er, and neutralizes the action of water which tends to their 
:formation. Used in the form of an injection, it is good fordy
aentery, and applied topically, for the removal of freckles. It 
is applied by females, at night, for the removal of spots on the 
:face, a result which it produces almost instantaneously. It 
bas the eft'ect also of aauaging hernia, and is good for the acab 
in horaea.. 

CHAP. 42.--TB.Ii BILLYJIlIX. 

The aillybumll resembles the white chammleon, and is a 
plant quite 88 prickly. In Cilicia, Syria, and Phmnicia, the 
countries where it grows, it is not thought worth while to 
boil it, the cooking of it beiug BO extremely troublesome, it is 
IlBid. It is of no use whatever in medicine. 

CHAP. 43.~ BOOLYJlOB Oll LDlOlfIA.: J'1'VlI llBKBDIBB., 

The acolymoa, I. too, is used 88 an aliment" in the East, where 
it baa also the name of "limonia."" This is aahrub-like plant, 
which never exceeds a cubit in height, with tufted leaves and 
a black root, but Bweet. Eratosthenes speaks highly of it as 
a diet used by the poor.. It is said to posaeas diuretic proper
ties in a very high degree, and to heallichena and leprous BOres, 
applied with vinegar. Taken in wine it acts 88 an aphrodisiac, 
according to the testimony of Hesiodl ' and .Alcmua; who have 
stated in their writings, that while it is in bloaaom, the BODg 
of the grasshopper is louder than at other times, women more 
in1lam.ed with desire, and men leas inclined to amorous inter
course; and that it is by a kind of foresight on the part of 
Nature that this powerful stimulant is then in its greatest per
leation. The root, too, used without the pith, corrects the 
Doiaome odour of the armpits, in doaee of ODe oUDce to two 
heminm of }'alernian wine; the mixture being boiled down to 

II See B. UTi. 0. 26. Bprengel identill.ee it with the Carduna ma
riauua of LinnlllDl. F&e inc1inee, however, to the helief that it is the 
80ncbna paluatria of Linnaoa; the marah lOw-thistle. 

II Bpr8nge1 identiftee it with the Scolymoa maculatoa of Lin_u. but 
F_ prefan the Bcolymna Hilpanicua of Linlll8U1, the Bpanish thistle. 

It Fie sa,. that the Bco~mua grandillorua is ltill eaten in BArbarr. 
It The .. meadow-plant. 
\1 Worb ad DaJl, L 682. 
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one third, and taUn fasting after the bath, 88 also after meals, a 
cyathua at a time. It is a remarkable thing. but Xenoerat.el 
888Ures us that he has ascertained it experimentally, that ~ 
bad odours are ~ed off by the urine. 

ClUP. 44.-THB 8OlfCH08; TWO V.lltIB'lIB8: PIFrBBIf 1tlQRDJD.. 

The sonchoa, 18 too, is edible -at least, it wu this that, aceortI
ing to Callimachua, Hecalel8 set before Theseus. There are two 
kinds, the white- and the black :11 they are, both of diem, 
similar to the lettuce, except that they are prickly, with a stem 
a cubit in height, angular, and hollow within; when broken, 
tho stem gives out an abundance of milky juice. The white 
kind, which derives ita colour from the milk it contains, is sood 
for hardness of breathing, if eaten dreeaed with seasoning like 
the lettuce. Erasistratua says that it carries off oalouli by 
the urine, and that, chewed, it is a corrective of bad breath. 
The juice of it, taken warm in doses of three cyathi. with 
white wine and oil, facilitates ~, but the patient m_ 
be careful to walk about imm' y after drinkiDg it: it 
is also given in broth. 

A decoction of the stalk renders the milk more &bundaat ill 
nursing women, and improves the complexion of the infantl 
suckled by them; it is also remarkably bene8.cial for lemaiel 
when the milk coagulates. The juice of it is uacdas &Dinjeo!tioa 
for the ears, and is taken warm in doses of one oyathU8. for atnD
gury, as also for gnawing pains of the.stomaeh, with COCUlllber 

seed and pine nuts. It is employed topically for ab.,.... of 
the rectum, and is taken in drink for the stings of aerpentl 
and scorpions, the root also being applied to the wOlUlda. 
The root, boiled in oil, with the rind of a pomegranate. is • 

II The Boncbua olenceu of LillDll1ll, the _mCllllOw-t1liltle. 
II A JlOOr old woman, who haepitably 8I1terWned Theeeu wIMa _ 

hi' ~ition for the JDl'poIII of eliLying the Karathonian bnll. Th_ 
iuatituted a eacriflce at Atbena in honour of her. See Oriel, Bamed.. .Aa. 
L 747, and Callim. Fragm.40. 

ID The SonchUi anenai. 01 I.iluIamI, the IolcIIOW.&hiItle. 
II The SoncbUi oleraoena uper of LiIlDII1II, the prickly-leaCed __ 

tbiatie. Theee plante are eaten u a iliad iD lOIIle _triee. They .... 
_ but little 8I1ergy in a medicinal poiDt 01 "rin, but they .... IIOCIIiar 
and eligb&lylautiTe. The man'" here nIated bJ Plin1. "F •• ,.. aa 
tDlizely taliuloUl. 
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remedy for diaeaaes of the ears-all these remedies, however. 
be it remembered, are derived from the white kind. 

As to the black aonoboa, Cleemporus forbids it to be eaten. 
as being productive of diseases, but at the same time he ap
proves of the use of the white. AgathoClee, however, goes 80 
:far aa to II8IIel"t that the juice of the black kind is an antidote 
for poiaoning by bulls' blood; and, indeed, it is generall1 agreed 
&hat the black aonchoa baa certain refreshing properties; for 
which reason cataplaama of it may be advantageously applied 
with polenta. Zeno recommends the root of the white kind 
for atrangury. 

ClIAP. 45.~.u. OODJllOlI Oll OBOJrD:aYIJ.&.: 111% ltlDDIDIBa. 

The oondrion,· or chondrylla, has leavea, eaten away, 88 it 
~ere, at the edges, and aimilar to those of endive, a 
stalk lell than a foot in length and tull of a bitter juice, 
and a root resembling that of the bean, and oocaaiona1ly very 
ramifted. It producea, near the aurface of the earth, a aort 
of maatich,- in a tubereu1ar form, the aize of a bean; this 
maatich, it is said, employed 88 a p8811U')', promotes the men
atrual di80harge. Thia plant, pounded whole with the roots, 
is divided into lozenges, which are employed for the atings of 
serpents, and probably with good effect; for field mice, it ia 
said, when iJVured by those reptiles, are in (be habit of eating 
this plant. A dooootion of it In wine arrests looaeneaa of the 
bowela, and makes a moat excellent aubatitute fbI' gum, 88 a 
bandoline for the eye-Jaahes, III even when tbe hairs are moat 
stubbom. Dorotheus aays, in hia poems, that it is extremely 
good for the stomach and the digeative organa. Some persona, 
however, have been of opinion that it is unwholesome for f. 
males, bad for the eyeaight, aDd produotive of impotenoe in 
the male aex. 

, . 

• 8ibth~ flIinb that thil iI the ChonclriUa ramOlisaima or I.buuna ; 
but F6e ideDti8ee it with the CbODdrilla juncea or:I..iJmanll. The Lao
mea perenDii baa aIao been ng.ted. See B. ui. GO. 62 aDd M. 

• In the Isle of LeIDDC!'! at the preaent day, a milky juice iI utraotecI 
.&om the rocK of the ChODdri1la jun_ 

• To keep the haira in &heir proper pM.. 
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CHAP. 46.-JlU8HROO)[II: PEC11LIARlnJ!8 OF TJIEI1l 8aoWDL I 
Among those vegetable productions which are eateD 1ridl 

risk, I shall, with good reason, include mushrooma;- a T«J 
dainty food, it is true, but deservedly held in disesteem siDCI , 
the notorious crime committed by Agrippina, who, throuP ~ 
their agency, poisoned her husband, the Emperor Claudia. 
and at the same moment, in the person of hie son Nero, m.. 
flicted another poisonous curse upon the whole world, heneJP 
in particular. 

Some of the poisonous mushrooma are easily known. ~ I 
of a rank, unwholesome look, light red without and Imd 
within, with the c1efts2'l considerably enlargeCi, ap.d a J*e, 
sickly margin to the head.· These characteristics, however, I 
are not presented by others of the poisonous kinds; but being 
dry to all appearance and strongly resembling the genuiDe 
ones, they present white spots upon the h~ on the IIUl'face I 

of the outer coat. The earth, in fact, first produces thE: I 

uterus" or receptacle for the mUBhroom, and then the muh. I 

room within, like the yolk in the egg. Nor is this envelope : 
lese conducive to the nutrition of the young mushroom [thao 
is the albumen of the egg to that of the chicken.] BUl'5tiDs 
forth from the env~lope at the moment of its first appeanmct, 
as it gradually increases it becomes transformed into a sub
stantialstalk; it is but very rarely, too, that we find two 81'01"
ing from a single foot-stalk. The generative- principle of 
the mushroom is in the slime and the fermenting juiooa of the 
damp earth, or of the roots of moat of the glandiferous treea. 
It appears at first in the shape of a sort of viscous foam, aDCl 
~en assumes a more substantial but membranous form, a&r 
which, as aiready stated, the young mushroom appears. 

In general, these plante are of a pernicious natu.re. and the 
It "Boleti." II She ham, beeIl put to death. bJ him. 
21 "Rimoea atria." 
18 This deacri.ption would apply to many of the flmgi 00_. toad

Itoola at the preaent de,. • 
•• A. tnie deacri.ption, F" 88)'1, of the .,.ne _II' or the ..... 

muabroom. 
18 The true origin of fungi bu not beeIl dilcoYllftd till • co ..... 

tively recent period; since the days or LiDI1I8U1 even. It ie 1I0W boWl 
that they are propagated by miCl'OllCOpic grannJee whicb are l~ ia 
partioular.receptacles, or elae by II diuoilition and dispenioD of &bar IJa. 
mentoua tillUee. 
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a.se of them sbould be altogether rejected; for if by chance 
hey abould happen to grow near a bob-nail,1O a piece of rusty 
ron, or a bit of rotten cloth, they will immediately imbibe all 
hese foreign emanations and fiavoura, and transform them into 
)()iSOD. Who, in fact, is able to distinguish them, except thOll8 
who dwell in the country, or the persons·1 that are in the habi' I 
,f gathering them? There are other oireumstances, too, which 
~ender them nODOUS; if they grow near the hole of a serpent, II tv 
[or instance, or if they should happen to have been breathed 
:rpon by one when just beginning to open; being all the more 
iispoeed to imbibe the venom from their natural affinity to 
POi80DOUS substances. 

It will therefore be as well to be on onr gnard during ~ the 
!leSSOD at which the serpents have not as yet retired to their 
holee for the winter. The beat sign to know this by is a mul
titude of herbs, of trees, and of shrubs, w:hich remain green 
from the time that these reptiles leave their holes till their re
turn j indeed, the ash alone will be quite BUfilcient for the 
purpoee, the leaves of it never coming out after the serpents 
have made their' appearance, or beginning to fall before they 
have retired to their holes. The entire eXistence of the muah~ , 
room, from its birth to its death, is never more than seven "
days." 

CHAP. 47. (23.)-1"091; Bl9BS BY wmOH TU TEXOK0178 KIlIDB 
JUy DB UCOGlfUBD: lfIlOI llBJi:XDJB8. • . 

Fungi are of a more humid nature than the last, and are di.
vided into numerous kinds, all ofwhicharoderived 801elyfrom'v 
the pitnitoua humours at. of trees. The safest are those, the 

., .. ClaYUI ca1igaria." A.. nail of a ca1iga. or military boot. See B. 
vii. c. «, and B. ix. c. S3. 

81 The peuanu, F.§e 18)'1, wbo are in tbe babit of gathering them, mar 
probably 00 better trnated than the molt learned authore that f1ave written 
on the 8lIbject. He thinks it the best plan, bowner, to aToid all riab, 
by confining ouneivel to the use of the common field mUlhroom, the morel, 
and one or two other well-mown kinds. 

:II A.. prejudice entirely without foundation, F.§e remarb. 
:II Fee I8YS that from this it i. evident that Pliny DDdentands only the 

stalk m11lbrOOmi under the name of. " boleti;" tbe ftmJi wbicb adhere to 
trees living more yean. menr of them, tbau Pliny mentloDl days. 

M " Ell. pituita." F~e thlDks that under the name of "boleti," Pliny 
me8DI excl11lively aguriea or mUlbroolDl of the diTiaion Amanitel, whioh 
COlitains both the 1Jeat aud tbe mOlt DonoUl kindt-the oronge lor iB
&\aIlee, and tho fabe oroug •• 
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8eeh of which is red,· the oololU being more pro1lOUJlCell tba 
that of the mushroom. The next beetare the white· 0DeI, die 
stems of which have a h.ead vwy similar to Ute ~ar wom bJ 
the FJamena; and a third kind are the IIlilli? very ~ 
DieDtly adapted for poisoning. Indeed, it is hilt very reeeadr 
that they have carried off whole families, and. all the gueata 111 
• banquet; A.mueus 8erenua,. for instance, the prefect of Nero', 
guard, togetker with all the tribnnes and centwiona.. WhI& 
great pleaaure, then, can there be in partaking of a dish of • 
doubtful- a character all this? Some penons have cI....ifiei 
theae fungi accordiDg to the trees to which they are indebted 
for their formation, the fig, for instance, the fennel.giant. ad. 
the gummiferoua trees; thOle belonging to the beech, the robar, 
and the cypreaa, not being edible, as already meationed. a Bas 
who is there to give us a guarantee when theyoome touwbt, 
that these distinctions have been obeerved? 

All the poisonous fungi are of a livid colour; and the clepee 
of similarity bome by the sap of the tree itaelf to that of the I 
fig will afford an additional indication whether they are ~ 
OUI or not. We have al=r mentioned" varioua remedies 
for the poison of fungi. and have occasion to make meutior. • 
of otaen; but in the mean time, it will be as well to oheen. I 

that they themselves also have some medicinala uaee. GIancW 

U The Apriou CIIIIIp4.tria of Limuelll, Fie thinb, our __ til • 
mushroom, or, pouibly. the AJraricus deliciOllll of Linn.1IL 

• The Agaricus procerua ot"8chCBrer. probably. the tall ool .... en., Fe, 
thiDb. 

at A cap worn by the Flamen; or chief-priest, of a lOlDewW __ 
lhape; Tery similar in form to the RuasiaD. helmet of the ~t day. . 

Ii "8wine musbroolDL" Fie luggesta that thiI 8I&r be tIM BUI-. ' 
edalia of Hulliard. 

it A TDlued friend of the philOlOpher Seneca, • we Ieua from. ~ 
and Seaeea', Epiltlea, Ep. 63. 

.., See Martial', Epigrama, B. i. Ep. 21. 
" In B. m. Co 11. In that peuage, hoWmIro the piae is ._~, 

ad not the beech • 
• , In B. D. C. 13, "pari •• 
a FM I&JI that the fungi are bllt little IUed in model'll 1Il8Iticiae: • 

wllit.e bolet, he .,., or larCh bolel, i, eometimea employed • a ~ 
and eome German writen haTe ,poken in l'raiae 01 tbe Boletaa _ ...... 
or Bulliard. • a remedy for pulmOlUll')' l'bthiaiL The qario 00 .... 
1IIIIad .... or German tinder, ia alto employeil in 1UrpJ. F6e -.rb tW 
all tha& Pliny 1111 .. to the medioiaal propcniea 01 mlllhrooma aacl ,.. 
II _ or leD hUardoua. 
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is of opinion that mushrooms are good for the stomach. The 
luilli are dried and strung upon a rw, as we see done with those 
brought from Bithynia. They are employed as a remedy for 
the llUJ[es known as .. rheumatiami,"" and for excrescences of 
the fundament, which ther diminish and gradually conaume. 
'l'hey are used, also, for freclles and spots on women's faces. 
A wash, too, is made of them. 118 is done with lead," for mala
dies of the eyes. Steeped in water, they are applied topically 
to fool ulcers, eruptions of the head, aDd bites in1lict.ed by 
dogs-. 

I would here alao give some seneJ'al directions for the cook
ing of mushrooms, as this is the only article of food that the 
voluptuaries of the present day are in the habit of dressing 
with their own handa, and so feeding u~ it in anticipation, 
being provided with amber-handled" kniVes and silver plates 
and dishes for the purpose. Those fungi may be looked upon 
88 bad which become hard in cooking; while thOBe, on tbe other 
hand. are comparatively innonoua, which admit of being tho
roughly boiled, with the addition of some nitre. They will 
be aU the safer if they are boiled with some meat or the stalks 
of pears: it is a very good plan, too, to eat pears directly after 
them. Y'megar, too, being of a nature diametrically opposed 
to them, neutralizes fI their dangerous qualities. 

CIUP. 48.--tIILPHI1IJ[: UQlI' BBJODIB8. 

AU these productions owe their origin to ram,· and by raiD 
is silphium produced. It originally came from. Cyran_, as 
already" stated: at the present day, it is mostly imported from 
Syria, the produce of which country, though better than that 
of Media, is inferior to the Parthian kind. As already ob
Ilerved.1O the silphium of Cyrenm no longer exists. It is of 
considerable use in medicine, the leaves of it being employed 
to purge the uteros, and as an expellent of the dead fcBtus; 
for which purposes a decoction of them is made in white 

" Rheumt, or catarrh.. " See B. uxiT. c. 60. • 
• .. SuciDis nOT8C1llie." This _y pcaibly mean "lmiTea of amber·II 

and it is Dot im'probable that the 1116 of amber lI1&y bTl been dIourhL'. 
mean. of detectIng the poiaonoua qulitiel of magi. 

'1 Tbil, u Fee remar~ is the _. All kindl of fImgi, too. it it I1Ii4 
~ be eateu with impWlity, ifftnl boiled in aalt water. 

In reality, rain only (aeilita&el their de1'810p0ment. 
U lu B. 10:. c. 16. 10 In H. m ... 11. 
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aromatic wine, and taken in d0888 of one acetabulum. imme
diately after the bath. The root of it is good for irritations or 
the trachea, and is employed topically for extravasated blood; 
but, UBed as an aliment, it is diJIlcult of digestion, beiog pro
ductive of flatulency and eructations: it is injurious, alao. til 
the urinary secretions. Combined with wine and oil. it is ex· 
tremely good for bruisee, and, with wax. for the cure of aere
fulous SOrel. Repeated fumigations with the root caIUIe ex· 
crescences of the anus to subside. 

CHAP. 49.-UBBR: TBnTI'-lfIlO llDImDIL 

Laser, a juice which distils from silphium, 88 we hue al· 
ready fl stated, and reckoned amoog the most precious gifts 
presented to us by Nature, is made use of in numerous medi
cinal preparations. Employed by itself, it warms and revives 
persons benumbed with cold, md, taken in drink, it alleTiates 
affections of the sinews. It is given to females in wine, ad 
is used with soft wool as a peaaary to promote the menstrual 
discharge. Mixed with wax, it extracts corns on the feet, 
after they have been drat loosened with the knife: a pieee of 
it, the size of a chick-pea, melted in water, acts as a diuretic. 
Andreas aBBurea us that, taken in considerable doaee even, it is 
never productive of flatulency, and that it greatly promOf.eS 
the digestion, both in aged people and females; he aays, too, 
that it is better used in winter than in summer. and that fm!Il 

then, it is best suited for those whose beverage is water: 001 
due care must be taken that there is no internal ulceratiOL 
Taken with the food, it is very refreahiog for patient. just re
covering from an illne88; indeed, if it is usOO. at the proper 
time, it has all the virtues of a desiccatory," though it is more 
wholesome for persona who are in the habit of using it thaD 
for those who do not ordinarily employ it. 

As to external maladies, the undoubted virtues of this mecJi.. 
cam.ent are universally acknowledged: taken in drink. it bas 

It In B. :Kil[. 0. 16. Alafcatida, F'e "JIo if it bean Illy relatioll to the 
laRr of the IIlcieat., bad till Yery reoeatly tbe repUtaiiOIl 01 beill~ ID __ 
m~, a bydr:agogue, a vermifuRe. IIld a purptiYe. ApJ,11ed topi
aally. too, it is emollient, IIld is ueed lor the care of coru IDa tu_ 
WlIateYe1' Luer mal baYe been, tbere is little doubt that much tba& ia Ja.. 
Rated by Plia, is 81tber fabulOIll or errGa80lII. 

• .. CauteriWD." 
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the eft'ect, also, of neutralizing the venom of serpents and of 
poisoned weapons, and, applied with water, it is iD general use 
lor the cure of wounds. In combiDation with oil, it is only 
uaed as a liDiment for the stings of scorpions, and with barley
meal or dried figs, for the cure of nleers that have not come to 
a head. It is applied topically, also, to carbuncles, with rue 
or honey, or else by itself, with some viacoll8 substance to 
make it adhere; for the bites of dogs, also, it is similarly em
floyed. A decoction of it iD viDegar, with pomegranate riDd, 
18 used for excrescences A of the fundament, and, mixed with 
nitre, for the corns commonly known as" motticini."" In 
C8888 of alopeey which have been fint treated with nitre, it 
makes the hair grow again, applied with wiDe and 8Idfron, or 
else pepper or mouse-dung and vinegar. For chilblains, f0-
mentations are made of it with wine, or liniments with oil; 
as alao for callosities and indurations. For coma on the feet, 
if pared fint, it is particularly useful, as also as a preaervativtI 
-against the effects of bad water, and of unhealthy climates or 
weather. It is prescribed for cougb, too, aft'ections of thtl 
uvula, jaundice of long standiDg, dropsy, and hoarseness, having 
the eft'ect of instantly cleariDg the throat and restoring the 
voice. Diluted in oxyorate, and applied with a sponge, it 
asauagea the pains iD gout. 

It is given also iD broth - to patients BUfFering from pleurisy, 
when about to take wine; and it is prescribed for convulaion8 
and opisthotony, in pilla about as large as a chick-pea, coated 
with wax. For quiDsy, it is used as a gargle, and to patientll 
troubled with asthma or inveterate cough, it is given with 
leeks in viDegar; it is prescribed, also, with viDegar, after 
drinking butter-milk. - It is recommended with wine for con
BWDptive aft'ections of the viscera and epilepsy, and with hr
dromel for paralysis of the tongue; with a decoction of honey, 
it forms a liniment for IlCiatica and lumbago. 

For my own part, I should not recommend," what ,!lOme 
anth01'll advise, to insert a pill of laser, covered with wax, in 
a hollow tooth, for tooth-ache; heiDg w8V1ed to the contrary 

- What Pliny here D,. 01 Luer, DiOlCOl'id., B. iii. Co 9" Dr' .f tile 
not of 8ilpbium. " II Dead" 00I'III. 

- Or po~" In aorbitione." 
- Prol.bl, to preYent it turning IOU on tb. atoJII8Ch. 
.. Dioacorid., laoweYer, giY. thie adrioe. B. iii. c. H. 
TOL. IT. I' I' 
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bf a remarkable case of a maD, who, after doing 110, threw 
himaelf headlong from the top of a house. Beeidea, it is a 
well-known fact, that if it is rubbed on the muzzle of a bull, it 
irritates him to an extraordinary degree ; and that if it is miDi 
with wine, it will 0&1188 eerpents to bunt-those reptiles beiDg 
extremely fond of wine. In addition to this, I should DOt 
advise anyone to rub the gums with Attic honey, althouP 
that practice is recommended by lOme. 

It would be an endle118 task to enumerate all the 1UIe8 to 
which luer is put, in oombination with other subetancea; _ 
the more 10, as it is only our object to treat of simple reme
diea, it being these in which Nature displays her ~ureee. 
In the compound remedies, too, we often find our judgment 
deceived, and quite at fault, from our comparative inattenti .. 
to the sympathy or antipathy which naturally mts betweeD 
the ingredients employed--on this subject, however, we eball 
have to enlarge on a future occaeion. - . 

60. (24.)-PBoPOLI8: I'IVB lllDIBDlJIII. 

Honey would be held in no Ieee eateem than laeer. were it 
not for the fact that nearly every country producee it.· J..aser 
is the production of Nature hereelf; but, for the formaticm of 
honey, ahe has created an ineect, as already described.
i'he ueee to which honey is put are quite innumerable, if we 
only oonsider the vast number of compositions in which it 
forme an ingredient. Firat of all, there is the propolia, a 
which we find in the hives, as already" mentioned. ThU 
substance has the property of extracting stings and all foreip 
bodiee from the flesh, dispersing tumours, ripening induratione, 
allaying pains of the siuews, and cicatrizing ulcera of the maG 
obstinate nature. 

Ae to honey itee1f, it is of 10 peculiar a nature, that it pre
vente put.efactiou" from supervening, by reasou of ita swee&-

- In c. '6 of tbi. Book. 
- It ie tbie, in tact, combined with ita utility, that ought to __ it Ie 

lie 10 highly eateemed. 
10 In 11. xi. c. '. " 1If. II B_bread. 01' bee-gtae. 
n In B. xi. c. 6. It ie • 'Vegetable IUbatance. F~ ea,., n.>t claboratllll 

by the beee. It ie .till emploJ8d in medicine, he ea,... ror reeolu~t"e 
flimiga'ioBl. 

nTh, Bab),lonlaDi emploJad it for the purpoM or olllwimiag. 
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ness 801ely, and not any inherent acridity, ita natural proper
ties being altogether di1Ferent from those of salt. It ia 
employed with the greatest Sl1coeaa for aft'ectioDB" of the throat 
and tonsils, for quinsy and all ailmenta of the mouth, as also 
in fever, when the tongue ia parched. Decoctions of it are 
used also for peripneumony and pleurisy, for wounds in1licted 
by serpents, and for the poison of fungi. For paralyeia, it is 
prescribed in hoDied wine, though that liquor also has ita own 
peculiar virtues. Honey is used with l'08e-oil, as an injection 
for the ean; it has the effilot also of exterminating mta and 
foul vermin of the head. It ia the beat ~lan always to skim 
it before using it. 

Still, however, honey has a tendency to inflate- the stomach; 
it increases the bilious secretions also, produces qualmiahneaa, 
and, according to some, it employed by itae1i, is injurious- to 
the sight: though, on the other hand, there are persons who 
recommend ulcerations at the corners of the eyes to be touched 
with honey. 

As to the elementary principles of honey, the di1Ferell~ 
varieties of it, the countries where it ia found, and ita charac
teristio featnrea, we have enlarged upon them on previous 
occasions: firat," when treating of the nature of )eea, and 
eeoondly, when speaking" of that of flowers; the plan of this 
work compelling us to separate subjecta which ought properly 
to be united, if we would arrive at a thorough knowledge of 
the operations of Nature. 

CBAl'. 51.--TB. VAlIIOU8 INnUENCJ!8 oJ' DnrFUDr u.DlU'ts 
UPON m. DI8P081rroN. 

While speaking of the uses of honey, we ought also to treat 
of the properties of hrdromel" There are two kinds of hy
dromel, one of which 18 prepared at the moment, and takel' 
while fresh, '10 the other being kept to ripen. The firat, 

.. It ia of an emollient nature, and iB preferred to IIIgILl' t. neetemng 
liquids, in a multitude of inatanoee. 

ill F~ deni. thiI; but then iB no donbt that honey has thiI tendency 
with lOme peflOJII. 

.. F6e laYS that &hiB iB not the cue. 
t1 In B. xi. o. 13. II In B. ui. 0. 44 • 
.. .. Aqua mu\aa." See B. zi •. 0.20, where it iB deecri.bed u Hydro

meli, or Melicraton. 
'10 FH Ia,. &bat thiI moat lIsn been a wholeeome beYerage, bllt that it 

I' ~ :I 
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which is made of skimmed honey. is an extremely who)&. 
BOme beverage for invalids who take nothing but a light diet, 
such 88 strained alica for instance: it reinvigorates the body. 
is IIOOthing to the mouth and stomach. and by its refreahiD, 
properties allays feverish heats. I find it stated,lI too, by 
BOme authors, that to relax the bowels it should be taken cold. 
and that it is particularly welI-suited for per80DI of a chilly 
temperament, or of a weak and puaillanim01l8ft coDStitutioD, 
suob 88 the Greeks, for instance, call .. micropaycbi .. " 

For there is a theory.ft remarkable for its extreme mgenuity. 
firat~tablisbed by Plato, according to which the primary at.omI 
of bodies, 88 they happen to be smooth or rough, angular or 
round, are more or leaa adapted to the various temperameall 
of individuals: and hence it is, that the same subltaDcea are 
not universally sweet or bitter to all. 80, when aft'ected with 
laaaitude or thirst, we are more prone to anger than at oth6 
times." These asperities. however. of the disposition, or rathfl 
I should say of the mind,'" are capable of being modified by 
the sweeter beverages; as they tend to lubricate the ...... 
for the respiration, and to mollify the channels, the work rI 
inhalation and exhalation being thereby unimpeded by"1 
rigidities. Every peraon must be sensible of this experimeDt
ally, in his own case: there is no one in whom anger, dlie
tion. sadneaa, and all the emotions of the mind may DOt. ill 
BOme degree, be modified by diet. It will therefore be wordt 
our while to observe what aliments thay are which exercile a 
physical eft'ect, Dot only upon the body, but the diapositiaD 
88 well. 

CHAP. 62.-IlDBOxn: BIGHTBD BBJODDII. 

Hydromel is recommended, too, 88 very good for a ooup : 

would oeue to be 10 ..,.. undergoing fermentation. In. the ~ 
of ita _ there are lOme erron, FH 1&," combilled with 101M raIioMI 
.,beervationa. . 

71 See B. uiii. Co 29; abo c. 61 01 this Book. 
71 nil _ma to be the meaning of .. PI1I(IG'Oi" here, tIloagb i& .... 

nUl trignifl ... Dilnrardl,," or "lOrdid." 
7 Fie combats-ibis theory at couiderahle length; bat tben CIIl lit 

little doubt that the I&IIUI IUbetallde hal Dot the _e lute to ell Wi- ' 
YidualB. 

l' 8en_ malte. a _Jar obeenatioD. De Irl, B. iii. L 10. 
" .. Animi leU potillS wm .... 
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taken warm, it promotes vomiting. With the addition of oil 
it counteracts the poison of white lead; 'It of henbane, alto, 
and of the halicaoabum, aa already stated, '17 if taken in milk, 
fIIIIWII milk in partioular. It is used as an injection for die
eases of the ean, and in C88e8 of fistula of the generative 
organa. With crumb of bread it is applied aa a poultice to 
the uterus, as also to tumours suddenly formed, sprains, and 
all affections which require soothing applications. The more 
recent writers have condemned the use of fermented hydro
mel, aa being not 80 harmleaa aa water, and leas strengthening 
dum wine. After it haa been kept a considerable time, it 
becomes transformed into a wine,- which, it is univeraa1ly 
agreed, is utremely prejudicial to the stomach, and injurions 
to the nerves." 

CJI.lP. 63.-lIOlJlBD WDll: BDt B.BIIlmIBB. 

As to honied- wine, that is always the beat which haa been 
made with old wine: honey, too, incorporatee with it Tery 
readily, which is never the case with sweet'l wine. When 
made with aatringent wine, it does not clog the stomach, nor 
baa it that effect when the honey baa been boiled: in this last 
C8II8, too, it oauses le88 :flatulency, an inconvenience generally 
incidental to this beverage. It acta aa a stimulant al80 upon 
• failing appetite; taken cold it relaxes the bowels, but used 
warm it acta aatringently, in moat cases, at least. It haa a 
tendency also to make flesh. }{any persons have attained an 
atreme old age. by taking bread soaked in honied wine, and 
DO other diet-the &moue instance of Pollio Romili1l8, for ex· 
ample. This man waa more than one hundred years old when 
\he late Emperor Augustus, who waa then his hoat, 81 asked 

,. It iI the oil, F •• '" ad Dot the hydromel, tIW OODlbata the decl • 
• , the white leId. • lIIbc8rbona&e olleld. 

77 In B. ui. 0. 106. 'It Mead, or m.etbegUD. 
,. TbiI iI, perbapI, the • 01 "Denia" here, bui U iI 901')' cloQt.. 

fill. Bee Note 't in p. 77 :n'!i~~I1. 
- "lIaIIIIm.. .. 
11 .. DaIei." F. tbiDb, bllt mouelllly, tIW by thil word he DlOllll 

•• DlaR," or grape-jllioe. ad eom.bata th8 -mOD. Bollied wine, he 
-JIo il1II8d a& the ".at clay (in FraIIoe, 01 001llll,) u, popular oure 
tor neeDt woudl uUl inYl&erate IIloen. AI a bnerap, it wu 'If"! higbly 
eIt.eeIUd by the &DCieDtI. See B. vii. 0. M. 

81 .. Hoapea." It may poua"bly meaD hiI "guilt" bm &he o&ber is 
.... probable. 
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him by what means in particular he had retained' such reDIIIIt. 
able vigour of mind and body.-" Honied wine within, oil 
withoUt,"1I was his answer. Acoording to Varro. the jaa •• 
dice has the name of" royal dill888e"- given to it, becaue iIa 
oure is effected with hoDied wine.-

CRAP. 64.-KELlTITJI8: 'l'R1lD a1CJ(B])BL 

We have already described bow melititeall is prepared, of 
must and honey, when speaking on the subject of wines. It 
is, I think, some ages, however, since this kind of beverage 
was made, so extremely productive as it was found to he Df 
flatulency. It used, however, to be given in fever, to relien 
inveterate costiveness of the bowels, as also for gout and dec
tions of the sinews. It was prescribed also for femal. who 
were not in the habit of taking wine. 

ClUP. 66.-Wll: :BIGHT BlIJODBL 

To an acoount of honey, that of wax is naturally appended. 
of the origin, qualities, and different kinds of which, we have 
previously made mention" on the appropriate ocoaaiOllI. 

Every kind of wax is emollient and warming. and tends to 
the formation of new flesh; fresh wax is, however, the best. 
It is given in broth to persons troubled with dysentery, ad 
the combs themselves are sometimes used in a pottage made of 
parched aliea. Wax counteracts the bad eft'eotall of milk; 
and ten pilla of wax, the size of a grain of millet, will pre
vent milk from coagulating in the stomach. For swellings in 
the groin, itis found beneficial to apply a plaster of white wu 
to the pubes • 

. 11 .. IDtus multo, 10m 0180." Ths people of Coniea were famoua for 
being long-lind, which wu attributed to their uteDaiYe _ of hOBey. 

N "Rejrilll morblll." 
II Homed wine being ooDlidered 10 Doble a beYerage. Cel&us "!8. that 

"daring it, cure, the .JNltient mlllt be kept to hill chamber. and th-e m_ 
mlllt be kept cheerful, with gaiety and pastime., for which reason it is 
ealled the • royal diaease.,'" B. iii. c. 24. In the tnt Pliny call. it .. arqu
torum morbDl." the" di_ of the bow-lilte." if we may be allowed tile 
term. The origin of thil term, _rding to ScriboniUl !.argus. is the werd 
.. arens," the rainbow, from a fancied resemblance of the oolour of the 
akin, when afrected with jaundice, to the green tints of &he rainbo .... 

III In H. :d~. e. U. 11 In B. xi. c. 8. ad B. u:i. Co 49 
II When it curdl. 011 the stomach. 
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CJUP. 56.-BKlL\BJIlI IN Dl8P.lUGBIIIDCT 01' JlBDICIN.lI. 
COIlPOlSITIOlllS. 

As to the different uaea to which wax is applied, in combi
nation with other subetancee in medicine, we could no more 
make an enumeration of them than we could of all the other 
ingredients whieh form part of our medicinal compositions. 
Thele preparations, u we have already'" observed, are the re
.ulta of human invention. Cerates, poultices, .. plutere, eye-
8aJ.vee, antidotee,-none of these have been formed by Nature, 
that parent and divine framer of the universe; they are merely 
the inventions of the laboratory, or rather, to say the truth, 
of human avarice.1II The worke of Nature are brought into 
existence complete and perfect in every reepect, her ingre
dients being but few in number, eelected u they are from a 
due appreciation of c&U8e and effect, and not from mere gu ... 
work; thus, for instance, if a dry subetance is wanted to as· 
lIIlIDe a liquefied form, a liquid, of course, must be employed as 
a vehicle, while liquids, on the other hand, must be united with 
a dry subetance to render them consistent. But u for man, 
when he pretends, with balance in" hand, to unite and com· 
bine the various elementary subetancee, he employs himaelf 
not merely upon guesswork, but provee himself guilty of down
right impudence. 

It is not my intention to touch upon the medicamentll af
forded by the druge of India, or Arabia and other foreign 
climates: I have no liking for druge that come from 110 great 1& 
dietence ;fII they are not produced for us, no, nor yet for the 
nativee of those countries, or else they would not be 110 ready 
to sell them to us. Let people buy them if they please, III 

ingredients in perfumee, unguents, and other appli8ll00l of 
luxury; let them buy them u adjuncts to their superetitioDlS 
eVIlD, if incense and COItus we must have to propitiate the 
gods; but uto health, we can enjoy that blessing without 

• In c .• , of thia lIook. .. "lIalaJmata." 
III Fee, at lOme length, and with coDliderable juatice, oomballl thils 

.-enion; thougb at the .. me time he remara that Pliny is right in call
mit the attention of the medical world to the UIe of limple eubetanCf'l. 

11 "Scripulatim "-" By IICl"1lplea." 
• Jle forgets that many of tbem cw1d only be produced uy til" u~III:1 

of an Eutem SlID. 
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their aaaistance, as we can easily prove-the greater z..aa 
then has luxury to blush at ita ezceeaea. 

CII.U'. 6'1.-llDBDIB8 »UlVBD I'JIOK 6:B.Ulf. 1IILI8O: on u
XBDT. WIlEA.T: on JlBIlBDT. ClUB: I'WO JlZlDU)IIIL ~: 
on llBJ[BDT. JIll&lI': on JlBIlBDT. OLYBA, Oll AJUl(~: ~ 
lIlIXBDIBS. 

Having nowdescrlbed the remedies derived from lowen, both 
thoee which enter into the composition of garlands, and the 
ordinary garden ones, as well 08 from the vegetable productiOlll, 
how could we possibly omit thoee which are derived from the 
cereals 1 

(26.) It will be only proper then, to make eome mention of 
these as well. In the first place, however, let us remark that 
it i8 a fact universally acknowledged, that it is the moat intel
ligent of the animated beings that derive their aubaiateooe 
from grain. The grain of ailigo'" highly routed and pounded 
in Aminean'" wine, applied to the eyes, hea1a defluioD8 of 
thoee orgaus;ta and the grain of wheat, parched on a plate of 
iron, iB an instantaneous remedl for frost-bite in various parts 
of the body. Wheat-meal, boiled in vinegar, is good tbI'COD

tractions of the 8inews, and bran,'" mixed with roee-oil, dried 
flga, and myxarl plum8 boiled down together, form8 an excel
lent garglell for the tonaillary glands and throat. 

Sextus Pomponiua, who had a eon prmtor, and who was 
himaelf the flrat oitizen of Nearer Spain, wu on one occaaion 
attacked with gout, while 8uperintending the winnowing ill 
hie granaries; upon which, he immediately thrust hie leg!, 
to above the knees, in a heap of wheal He found himaelf re
lieved, the 8Welling in the lege 8ubsided in a most aurpriaiDI 
degree, and from that time he always employed thi8 remedy: 
indeed, the action of grain in m888e8 ie eo extremely powerful 
08 tocauae the entire evaporation of the liquor in a caak.. Ken of 
experience in these matters recommend warm chaff of wheat 
or barley, as an application for hernia, and fomentations with 

'" See B. niii. c. 20. " See B. xi". Co I. 
II F6e IaJi that it can have no BDCh efFect. 
II The bran of wheat, F" IaJi. ia of a HOthing Da&are, ... el tW " 

bad&)' Ilightly utringent. 'I Bee ii. :n. c. 12, and B. xYii. Co 1 •• 
'" The oDly truth in thia atatemenl, Fie .,., ia, that wheat brut .... 

apMlprgle. 
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the water in which it baa been boiled. In the grain 
k.nownw aa spelt, there is a small worm found, similar in ap
pearance to the teredo:1 if this is put with wax into the hol
low of carious teeth, they will come out, it is said, or, indeed, 
i I' the teeth are only rubbed with it. Another name given 
1;0 olyra, aa alreadyI. mentioned, is " arinca:" with a decoc
t.ion of it a medicament is made, known in Egypt aa " athen, It 
and extremely good for infant&. For adult penons it is em
ployed in the form of a liniment. 

ClUP.68.-TJB VAlU0178 KINDS OP J[E4L: TWBln'Y-UGBT 
JUl)[B])IEB. 

Barley·.meal, raw or boiled, disperses, aoften., or ripeJlll ga
therings and infiammatorr tumours; and for other purpoaea 
a decoction of it is made m hydromel, or with dried figs. If 
nquired for pains in the liver, it must be boiled with oxycrate 
in wine. When it is a matter of doubt whether an abaceee 
MOuld be made to suP'purate or be dispensed, it is a better 
plan to boil the meal In vinegar, or Ieee of vinegar, or else 
with a decoction of quinoea or pears. For the bite of the 
millepede,' it is employed with honey, and for the stings of 
eerpenta, and to prevent suppurations, with vinegar. To pro
mote suppuration, it should be used with oxycrate, with the 
addition of Gallic resin. For gatherings, also, that bave come 
to • head, and uleen of long standing, it must be emJlloyed 
in combination with resin, and for induration., with pIgeOns' 
dUDg, dried figs, or aabea. For in1lammation of the tendons, 
or of the intestines and aides, or for pains in the male organs and 
denudations of the bonea, it is ueed with poppies, or melilote; 
and for scrofulous aores, it is used with pitch and oil, mixed 
with the urine of a youth who baa not reached the years of pu
berty. It is employed alao with fenugreek for tumours of 
the thoracic organa, and in fevers, with honey, or stale grease. 

For suppurations, however, wheat-meal is much more 8OOth· 

• See B. mii. 0. 111. 
1 See B. xd. 0. SO. Thilluect, or wemt, Fie .,.. iI the Calandra 
~ It moagly reI8Dlblei the worm or maggot found in nuti. It 
ea he of no e81caoy whateYer for the remont of cariOUI teeth. 

l' III B. xriii. 0. 20. I See B. xnii. 0. 13. 
, Or multipede. For th_ pnrpoHl, 18 FH 1&]'1, it iI of 80 1JIe 

wbateTw. 
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ing;t it i~ applied topically also for afFectious of the sioewe, 
mixed with the juice of henbane, and for the cure of frecklea, 
with vinegar and honey. The meal of zea,' from which. .. 
already' stated, an alica i'l made, appeara to be more etli.eacious 
than that of barley even: but that of the three month' kind 
iJ the most emollient. It is applied warm, in red wine, to 
the stings of scorpions, as also for afFections of the trache., 
and spitting of blood: for coughs, it is employed in combiJ1a. 
tion with goat suet or butter. 

The meal of fenugreek, I howeT'er, is the most IOOthing of 
them all: boiled with wine and nitre, it heals running ulcers, 
eruptions on the body, and diseases of the feet and malllilJ& 
The meal of rera' is more detergent than the other kinds, for 
inveterate ulcera and gangrenes: in combination with rad
ishes, salt, and vinegar, it heals lichena, and with virgin aul
phur, leprosy: for head-ache, it is applied to the forehead 
with goose-grease. Boiled ia wine, with pigeona' dung and 
linseed, it ripens inflamed tumoura and acrofulous BOI'ea. 

CRAP. 59.-POLDT&: BlGHT &UlEDIES. 

Of the various kinds of polenta we have already treated 
suftlcientlylo at length, when speaking of the places where it 
is made. It difFere from barley meal, in being parched. a pro
ceea which rendere it more wholesome for the stomach It 
arrests looseness of the bowela, and heals inft.ammatory erup
tions ; and it iB employed as a liniment for the eyes, and for 
head-ache, combined with mint or BOme other refreshing herb. 
It iB used in a Bimilar manner also for chilblaina and wounds 
inflicted by serpents; and with wine, for burna. It baa the 
efFect also of checking pustular eruptiona. 

ClUP. 60.-J'In: FLOD: J'IVE llDBDIE8. P'UL8: on: U.ImY. 
J(BAL V8BD 110& P.\lITIlIG PAPYRVB: OB. BBlIEDY. 

The ft.our' of bolted meal, kneaded into a paste, baa the 
, It ia no better, F~ -)'11, than rye or barley-meal. 
• See B. xviii. 00. 19, 29. • In B. xviii. c. 29. 
1 "Trimllltria." See B. xTiii. Co 12. 
I F6e remarb, that thia meal ia ltill TalUed (or ill maturati I'll pre-

perties. ' Hair.~ Jlrobably. or darnel. See B. niii. e. ~. 
10 In B. xm. o. 14. lDjectiODI of meal are ,till employed. }'& say.. 

for diarrbClll\. 
11 The 1I0ur oftbe gram called" far," F~ thinb. Seo B. mii. c. 10. 
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property of drawingl' out the humours of the body: hence it 
is applied to bruises gorged with blood, to extract the corrupt 
matter, even to soaking the bandagesll employed: uaod with, 
boiled must, it is still more efBcacious. It is used as an ap
plication also for callosities of the feet and coma ; boiled with 
old oil and pitch, and applied as hot as poaaible, it cures con
dylomata and all other maladies of the fundament in a most 
.urpriaiDg manner. Pulsl' is a very feeding diet. The mealll 
1I8ed for pasting the sheet. of pap~ is given warm to pa
tient. for spitting of blood, and 18 found to be an eft'ectual 
oure. 

CHAP. 61.-ALIOA: SIX BBKEDIBS. 

Alica is quite a Roman invention, and not a very ancient 
one: for otherwise" the Greeks would never have written in 
ncb high terms of the praiaes of ptisan in preference. I do 
Dot think that it was yet in use in the days of Pompeius 
Magnus, a circumstance which will explain why hardly any 
mention has been made of it in the works of the school of 
.Asclepiades. That it is a most excellent pre~tion no one 
em have a doubt, whether it is used strained In hydromel, or 
whether it is boiled and taken in the form of broth or pula. To 
arrest 6u of the bowels, it is first parched and then boiled 
with honeycomb, as already mentioned:" but it is more par
ticularly useful when there is a tendency to phthisis after a 
long illness, tl.e proper proportions being three cyathi of it to 
one aextarius of water. This mixture is boiled till all the 
'Water has gone oft' by evaporation, after which one aextarius 
of sheep' or goats' milk 18 added: it is then taken by the 
patient daily, and after a time some honey is added. By this 
kind of nutriment a deep decline may be cured. 

IS Thil ltatement II probably founded upon the notioll that com h .. 
the property of attracting liquidS, tlTen when enclOlllld in Teeaelt. 

11 A pute of this kina, if a'pplied to a recent wonnd, would haTe the 
elfect of pl'eTentiJlg cieatriJaaon, and ginnlf free ~ to the 40w of 
blood. l' Bee B. xnn. Co 19. J, Or" flour." Bee B. ziii. c. 26. I' F" remara, that tbe Greth tM'II acquainted with aliea, to wbicli 
they gaTe the name of X6,,8pG( ; indeed, Galen expreulr state. that it WII 
wen mown in the days of Hippocratee, who eays that It it more nourish· 
ing than ptiean. Feetus _p that alica is eo called, "quod alit," beca1lll 
it nouriahee 'he bod,.. -See B. sm. Co 29. 

11 In c. 66 of thiS Book. 
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CHAP. 62.-JIIt,LKT: 8lX JUD[BDIJ!8. 

Jlillet" arrests loosenesa of the bowels and dispels gripinga 
of the stomach, for which purposes it is 6rat parched. For 
pains in the sinews, and of various other descriptions, it is 
applied hot, in a bag, to the part affected. Indeed, there is 
no better topical. application known, 88 it is extremely light 
and emollient, and retains hcat for a very long time: hence it 
is that it is 80 much employed in all thoee cases in wbich the 
application of heat is neceaaary. The meal of it, mixed with 
tar, is applied to wounds in1licted by serpents and millepedee. 

ClUP. 63.-PAlml: !'OVB JUDDmIU. 

Dioc1ee, the physician, haa given to panicle the name of 
.. honey of com.''' It baa the same properties aa millet, and. 
taken in wine, it is good for dysentery. In a similar mannn. 
too, it is applied to such parts of the body aa require to be 
treated with heat. Boiled in goats' -milk, and taken twice 
way, it arrests looseness of the bowels; and, used in a similar 
manner, it is very good for gripinga of the stomach. 

caAP. 64.--8B8AJ[B: SBVBlf JUD[BDIB8. BBlAKOmBB: ftUtEa 

JlBKBDIlI8. .AlfTICYllICUX: mall .. JlBKBDl'18. 

Sesame,· pounded and taken in wine, IU'l'e8ts vomiting: it 
is applied also topically to inflammations of the ears, and bUl"DL 
It haa a similar eft'ect even while in the blade; and in that 
state, a decoction of it in wine is used aa a liniment for the 
eyes. As an aliment it is injurious to the stomacb, and im
parts a bad odour to the breath. It is an antidote to the bite 
of the spotted lizard, and heals the cancerous lOre known .. 
.. cacoethes."· The oil made from it, aa already· mentioned, ia 
good for the ears. 

Sesamoideat' owes its name to ita resemblance to IICIIame i 
'I See B. lniii. 0. U. 
It See B. ll~ii. 0. 26. • .. Mel frqum." 
II See B. llYiii. Co 21. It ia atill IIIflCl in mecJiciDe iD Egypt, _d ... 

tcIIIIl8tio. 
• Or .. bad habit" 
• ID B. n. c. 7. See aIIo B. nill. c. 48. Fie thiDb it Dot Dab"blY 

that oil of _me might haye thia elI'ecl The people of EnDt .tiD W 
1l~ dlia rram" an antoph&halmic, bat, .. Fie .p, witliOia& -1 ... 
1'eII01l. 

H .. Like ......... 
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the grainll "f it, however, is bitter, and the leat more dimiJ 
.nutive: it is found growing in sandy BOils. Taken in water, 
it carries off bile, and, with the seed, a liniment is made for 
erysipelas: it diaperseB in1lamed swellings also. Besides this, 
there is anotherll BeBaIIloidea, which grows at Anti~ imd, 
for that reason, is known by BOme as "auticyriCOD.' lJi 
other respect&, it is similar to the plant erigeron, of which we 
aball have to apeak" on a future occasion; but the seed of it 
is like that of aeaame. It is given in sweet wine u an eva.
cuant, in d08eB of a pinch in three fingen, mixed with an 
obolO8 and a half of white hellebore; this preparation being 
employed principally u a purgative, in cues of insanity, me
lancholy, epilepsy, aud goat. Taken alone, in dOleS of one 
drachma, it purges by stooL . 

CHAP. 65.-B.l.1lUJ': .no BDBDllI8. X0178B-B.l.RUI', BY TIm 
6BBUS QALLD PBCBlTICB: ON. DIIBDT. 

The whitest barley is the beat. Boiled- in rain-water, the 
p'ulp of it is divided into lozenges, which are used in injPe
tlons for ulcerations of the intestines and the uterus. 'l'he 
ashes of barley are applied to bums, to bones denuded of the 
llesh, to purulent eruptions, and to the bite of the ahrew~ 
mouse: sprinkled with salt and honey they impart whitenel8 
to the teeth, aud sweetneu to the breath. It is alleged that 
persona who are in the habit of eating barley-bread are never 
troubled with gout in the feet: they say, too, that if a person 
takes nine grains of barley, and t.raceB three times round a 
boil, with each of them in the left haud, aud then throws 
them all into the fire, he will experience au immediate oure, 
There is auother plant, too, known u "pbamice" by the 

- SprenJrel h. identilled thia plant, the "amaller" Baamoidel ofDi_ 
eoridel; wiih the ~u _eu o( LilllUeUl, or ebe with the :a.eda 
eaneeaeua. Other utUlalista haTe mentioned the Catananche curWea of 
Linrueua, the P-nna himlta of LiDIIIIUI, end the ~na polJt81e
ofolia of LapeJl'01II8. F. is of opinion that it h. not been icleiltiAid. 

II .Al&ogether a dilferent plant; Spreugel idendA. it with the :a.eda 
Meditemmea, but FH cH.eDta f'lom that opinion, and is inclined to agree 
"ith the opiuion of Daleohampa, that it is the Daphne Tartonraira of LiD
I11I1II, whiCh is a ItrODg parptiYe. 

" In B. XST. Co 106. -F. remara that thi. Chapter inclwte. a Dumber of poll prejadioll 
which it iI not worth while to "amine or contrldict. 
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Greeka, and as II mouse-barley"· by us: po1mdecl ad tabD 
ill wille, it acts remarkably well as an emD1eJl8808118. 

CHAP. 66.-P'lIlIAlf: .oUB llbEDIU. 

To ptisan,- which is a preparation of barley, Hippocrat.EB1l 
has devoted a whole treatise; praises, however, which at the 
present day are all transferred to .. alica," being, aa it is. & 

much more wholesome preparation. Hippocrat.ea, however, 
recommends it as a pottage, for the comparative eaee with 
which, from its lubricous nature, it is swallowed; as also, be
cause it allays thirst, never swells in the stomach, pa8IIe8 eui1.y 
through the intestines, and is the only food that admita of 
being given twice &-day in fever, at least to patienta who are 
in the habit of taking two meal~ opposed is hi. mediod 
to that of thoae physicians who are for' famishing their pa
tients. He forbids it to be given, however, without beilll 
first strained; for no part, he saya, of the ptisan, except tile 
water," should be uaed. He says, too, that it must never be 
taken while the feet are cold, and, indeed, that no drink of 
any kind should be taken then. With wheat a more vUcoUl 
kind of ptisan is made, which is found to be still more eftic:a
cious for ulcerations of the trachea. 

CHAP. 67.-.lKYL11X: BIGHT BJDlBDDIS. OATS: 0 •• RlUDDT. 

Amylum" weakens the eyesight, It and is bad for the throat, 
whatever opinion may be held to the contrary. It haa the 
eft'ect also of arresting looseness of the bowels, and curing df'
fluxions and ulcerationB of the eyes, as also pustules and con· 
gestious of the blood. It molli1iea induratious of the eyelids, 
and is given with egg to persona when they vomit blood. For 
pains of the bladder, half an ounce of it ia prescribed with an 
egg, and as much raisin wine as three egg-ahells will hold, 
the mixture to be made lukewarm and taken immediately 
after the bath. Oatmeal, boiled in vinegar, removes moles. 

• .. Hordeum mmnnm." Anpillara, Matthioli, and Sprengel idealifJ 
it with the LoUum perenue of LIDIlIIIUS; but, .. F6e 1&)'1, it it clear IMl 
Pliny had. in new the modem Hordeum murinum, moue-barley. 

Ie See B. xriii.. c. 16. 
II At the present day ... F'" 8&)'1, oatmeal is preferred to bLley-lllCll. 
" Being our "barley-water," in fact. 
• Our .. starch" probably. See B. niii. Co 17. 
M A prejudice, F6e Ia)"l. which it totally without loundatioa. 
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ClUP. 68.-DBAD: TWBNTY-OKlol UIl.DIlIS. 

:Bread," too, which forms our ordinary nutriment, ~!I' I 
medicinal properties, almost without number. Applied with 
water IIlld oil, or elae rose-oil, it softens abaceaaes; and, with 
hydromel, it is remarkably soothing for indurations. It is. pre
scribed with wine to produce delitescence, or when a defluxion 
requires to be checked; or, if additional activity is required, 
with vinegar. It is employed also for the morbid deft.uxions ot 
rheum, known to the Greeks as .. rheumatismi," and for 
bruises and sprains. For all these purposes, however, bread 
made with leaven, and known as .. autopyrus, .... is the beat., 

It is applied also to whitlows, in vinegar, and to callosities of 
the feet. Stale bread, or aailora'-bread," beaten up and baked 
again, arreata looseness of the bowels. For persons who wish to 
improve the voice, dry bread is very good, taken fasting; it 
is useful also as a preae"ative against catarrhs. The bread 
called" aitanius," and which is made of three-monthal wheat, 
applied with honey, is a very efficient cure for contusions of 
the face and scaly eruptions. White bread, steeped in hot or 
cold water, furnishes a very light and wholesome aliment for 
patients. Soaked in wine, it is applied as a poultice for 
swellings of the eyes, and used in a similar manner, or with 
the addition of dried myrtle, it is good for pustules on the 
head. Persons troubled with palsy are recommended to take 
bread soaked in water, fasting, immediately after the hath. 
Burnt bread modifies the close smell of bedrooms, and, used 
in the strainers," it neutralizes bad odours in wine. 

CHA.P. 69.-BBAlfS: 8IXTBBN JlDBDIBB. 

Beans, M! too, furnish us with some remedies. Parched whole, 
I1Ild thrown hot into strong vinegar, they are a cure for grip. 

III Bread. u made at tbe preunt day, i. but little uaed in modern 1IUldi
cine, beyond being tbe basis of many kinds of poulticee. A decoction of 
bread with laudanum, ia known in medicine, Fee I&ye, u the .. wbiw 
decoction." 

II .. Unaeparated from the bran." 
fI Probably like the military bzMd, made of the ooaneIt meal, and un

fermented. 
II See P niii. c. 12. .. .. s-," See B. lliT. c. 28. 
M! See B. mii. c. 30. Bean meal is but little need in modern medicine, 

but moet thet Pliny bere I&Y' ia I!robabll well founded; with the ellceptiou, 
hcrnm-, Of hie ltat.emeD& • W III emp1OJIDIII' COl' ~ of the chee&. 
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ings of the bowels. Bruised, and boiled with garlic, thq are 
taken with the daily food for invetel'lite coughs, and for ~ 
purations of the chest. Chewed by a penon fasting, they are 
app.lied topically to ripen boils, or to disperse them; and, 
boiled in wine, they are employed for ewellings of the teate& 
and diaeaaes of the genitals. Bean-meal, boiled in vinepi', 
ripens tumours and breaks them, and heala contuaiODS ad 
bnrne. ll. Varro aBBures us that beans are very good for the 
voice. The ashes of bean stalks and sheIla, with stale hop'
lard, are good for sciatica and inveterate pains of the line ..... 
The husks, too, boiled down, by themselves, to one-thUd. 
arreIIt looeeD.eB8 of the bowels. 

CJUP. 70.-LBKTIL8: B1tVD'l'JIU BBlmDDIS. 

Those Ientile" are the beat which boil the moat easily, and 
those in particular which absorb the moat water. They injure 
the eye-eight, It no doubt, and inflate the stomach; but taken . 
with the food, they act astringently upon the bowels, more I 

particularly if they are thoroughly boiled in rain-water: it 
on the other hand, they are lightly boiled, they are laxative.1I 

They break purulent ulcera, and they cleanae and cicatriae 
ulcerations of the mouth. Applied topically, they aUay all 
kinde of abBCeBlleB, when ulcerated and chapped more parti
cularly ; with melilote or quinces they are applied to deftuzioua 
of the eyes, and with polenta they are employed topically for 
suppurations. A decoction of them is used for ulceratiODa of I 

the mouth and genitals, and, with rose-oil or quinces, for 
diaeases of the fundament. For affections which demand a 
more active remedy, they are used with pomegranate rind, 
and the addition of a litUe honey; to prevent the compoeitioa 
from drying too quickly, beet leaves are added. They are ap
plied topically, also, to eorofulous sores, and to tumoun, whetJaer 
ripe or only coming to a head, being thoroughly boiled fin& 
in vinegar. llixed with hydromel they are employed for • 
cure of chapa, and with pomegranate rind for guagreDel
With polenta they are used for gout, for dieeuea of the 
uterue and kidneys, for ohilblaine, and for uloeraLiona which 

II Molt of the properti._ here uoribed to the leatiJ, P • .,., an ...nt. 
ill . ,-
~ F6e remarb. is Dot the 1M&. 
It Thia 1ta&emeD&, F6e WDb, is PlObabl7 00Dl0raIabIe wi&Il trda. 
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cicatri.se with di8lculty. For a diaordered stomach, thirty 
grain8 should be eaten. 

Por cholera," however, and dysentery, it is the beat plan to 
boil the lentils in three waters, in whioh oaae they should 
always be parched flrat, and then pounded 88 B.ne 88 possible, 
either by themselves, or else with quinces, pears, myrtle, wild. 
endive, black beet, or plantago. Lentill are bad for the 
lunga, head-ache, all nervonl affeotiODl, and bile, and are very 
apt to cause restlell8De88 at night. They are useful, however, 
f'or pUltolee, erysipelas, and affectionl of the mamilbe, boiled 
in 8e8-water; and, applied with vinegar, they diapene indura
tions and aerofulous BOres. As a stomachic, they are mixed, 
like polenta, with the chipk given to patients. Parboiled in 
water, and then pounded and bolted through a aieve to disen
gage the bran, they are good for bums, care being taken to 
add a little honey lUI they heal: they are boiled, also, with 
oxycrate for diaeaaes of the throat. 41 

?:.'here is a marsh-lentil· alao, which grows spontaneously 
iu stagnant waters. It il of a cooling nature, for which rea
IIOD it is employed topically for abaoeaaea, and for gout in par
ticular, either by itself or with polenta. Ita glutinous pro
pertiea rend.er it a good medicine for inteatinal hernia. 

CHAP. '11.--'l'JlB BLBLlIPIIAOO8, IPIIAOOB, OB IAL'VIA: TBI.U'lIJDr 
JIDIBDU8. 

The plant called by the Greeks "elelisph8COl, ,," or " apba
coa." is a lpeciea of wild lentil, lighter than the cultivated one, 
IaDd with a lear, Imaller, drier, and more odoriferoua. There 
iB alao another· kind of it, of a wilder nature, and poaae.ed 

.. F" remarb, that we mat not contoad the thol .. of the anoieJltl 
wida the Iuclian cholera, our cholera morbua. CelIUI deIon"bel the ohoJera 
with gnat euctD-. B. iv. 0. 11. 

II They would he or DO benefic, Fie thiDb, in IDOh • _. 
til It beara DO relation whatever to the leDtil, Dot beillJ • legumiuou 

plant. F" would include under this held the Lemna nunor, lIie Lemna 
gibba, and the Lemna polyrrhia or modern botany, aU being found to
gether in the _e ItIgIIant water. . 

Q }"" remarb, that Pliny iI clearly IJM!Ujng or two _tially diB'erent 
plantl under thiI name; the 8IIt, lie UIinb.; may very probably be the 
Jimun tekupermam or Linneus. 

til Thil, F&i thinb, iI the Salvia otl1olna1ia or LimunI, our 00IDJII0Il 
.... which hII no dtnity w.&ever with tIl,1ati1. 

VOL. Il'. 0 a 
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of a powerful BIIlell, the other oue being milder. It" hall lea,... 
the aha~ of a quince. but white and smaller: they are pue
rally boded with the branohee. This plant acta .. an emilie
nagogue and a diuretic I and it aftbrda a remedy for wowula 
inflicted.. by the .dn~ta", It hamg the property of bell1uDbiIIl 
the part aft'eeted. It -is taken in drUlk with wormwoocl far 
dyBentery: employed with wine it accelerates the catamellia 
when retarded, a decoction of it having the effect of ~ 
them. wheD in u0888 I the plant, applied by iteelt, .tanchel 
the blood of wouncla. n is a cure, too, for the atmp of IIeJ"o 

penta, and a deooction of it in wine allaJ8 prariao of &be 
testee. 

Our herbalislll of the Prel8Dt day take for the "elulisph .... " 
ot the Greeks the "salvia"" of the Latina, a plant aimi1ar ia 
appearance to min~ white and aromatic. Applied extemallYI 
it expels the dead. foetus, as also worms which breed iIl1lIeea 
aDd in the ears. 

ClIU. 72. -mB CIIICXPII.l UD TBB CIIICl£BLIlIr8 vBtCIt: 
TWDTY-TJUlEB llBIlKDIBI. 

Thete is a wild chickpea also, which reaemblee in ita leal the 
cultivated kind,· and haa a powerful amell. TakeR in ODD

aiderable quantities, it relaxes the bowels, and produces gripu. 
pains and flatulency; parched, however, it is look_ upaa. 
more wholesome. The chicheling vetch,· again, acta more belle
fioially upGll the bowels. The meal of both kinds heals I'UDDiIIg 
sores of the head-that of the wild sort being the mote eIlca
cions of the tWo-aa also epilepsy, swellinp of the liver, 8Ild 
stinp inflicted by aerpenta. It acta as an emmeoagogue 8Ild 
a diuretic, used in the grain more particularly, and it; fa a cun 
for lichens, iJdIJunmatiODs of the teatel, jau04i~ and dropsy. 
All these kiDde, however, exeroiee an injurious eft'eet ~ 
ulcerations of the bladder and kidney.: but in comU ... 
with honey they are "ery good for gangrenous lOre&, 8b.d the 
cancer Imewn u "cacoethes." The tollowiag is a metbad 

" Sprenpl thiDb. that he ill apea1dq lIere 01 6. 8U.ria IriWa tl 
Lin.1II. 

II Th. ~n putlnaca of Lilla .... 
II " .... , 6. plaat, n. doubt,. that lie 11. bella ~. 
• Bee IJ. Pili. c. 32. F'- thiHa tIIat the wild ... ill _tM.l will 

ear eattiftted 0118, til. Cicer rietiaulIl. 
• Bee B. nili. 00. thad U. 
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adopted fbt the cure of all kinds of warts: on the first day of 
the moon, each wart must be touched with a aingle chickpea, 
after which, the party must tie up the peue in a linen cloth, 
and throw it behind him; by adopting this plan, it is thought., 
the warts will be made to diaappear. 

Onr authors recommend the plant known as the "arictinum"" 
to be boiled in water with ealt, and two cyathi of the decoction 
to be taken for stnmgury. Employed in a similar manner, it 
ezpe1a calculi, and Cllres jaundice. The water in which the 
leaves and staIb of this f.lant have been boiled, applied as a 
fomentation as hot as poamble, allays gout in the feet, an effect 
equally produced by the plant itself, beaten up and applied 
'Watm.. A decoction of the columbine· chickpea, it is thought, 
moderates the shivering fits in tertian or quart.un fevers; and 
the black kind, beaten up with half a nut-gall, and applied 
wiUl raisin wine, is a oure for ulcera of the eyea. 

CHAP. 73.-TIIB fiTCil: nnmn JUWEDI:B8. 

In speaking of the fitch,· we have mentioned certain pro
perties belonging to it; and, indeed, the ancients have at
tributed to it no fewer virtues than they have to the cabbage. 
For the stinfIB of serpents, it is employed with vinegar; 88 
al.ao for bites lDtlicted by crocodiles and human beings. If a 
penon eats of it, fasting, every day, according to authon of 
the very bigbe.t authority, the spleen will gradually diminillb.. 
The meal of it removes spots on the face and other parts ot the 
body. It prevents ulcera from spreading also, and is extremel)" 
efBcaci01l8. for aft'ectioDS of the mamille: mixed with wine, It 
makes carbuncles break. Parched, and taken with a piece of 
honey the size of a hazel nut, it cures dysuria, flatulency, 
aft'ectiODS of the liver, tenesmus, and that state of tbe body in 
which no nourishment is derived from th~ food, gen£'l'llll.y known 
as " attoph'y'" For cutaneous eruptioDlI, plasters are made of 
it boiled WIth honey, being left to remain four days on the part 
atf'ected. Applied with honey, it pret'ents inflamed tumoun 
from suppurating. A decoction of it, employed 88 a fomenta-

1& Or Ie ram'. bead" eicer; I'tom itllu.cied reaembJaDce to it: the IWIIO 
is dill giY8ll to the cultivated plant. ; 

.. or Ie pigeon" oioer. See B. xviii. c. 32. F~ thi .... it probable tbIIl 
this plant mal be a variety of tbe Ervum. 

ala B. lIviii. c. 38. Tbe Enum enilia or LinDau; it II DO lotIger 
employed in medicine. 

G G :J 
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tion, CUrel chilblains and prurigo; and it is thought by eome, 
that if it is taken daily, fasting, it will improve the complesioR 
of all parts of the body • 
• Used u an aliment, this pulse is far from wholeaome,-bebtc 

apt to produce vomitiug, disorder the bowels, and IIbdF 1be 
head and stomach. It weakena the knees also; but theefllda 
of it may be modified by keeping it in soak for several days, in 
which case it is remarkably beneficial for oxen and beaata of 
burden. The poda of it, beaten up green with the atalb ad 
leaves, before they harden, stain the hair black. 

OJ[AP. 74.-Ll1PIlfB8: TBIBTY-!'nB BlmBDIBIo 

There are wild lupines,- also, inferior in eTerf respect in 
the cultivated kinde, except in their bitterneea. Of all 1be 
alimentary substances, there are none which are 18118 heavy or 
1U0re useful- than dried lupines. Their bitterneaa is COJUIider.. 
ably modified by cooking them on hot ashes, or steeping them 
in hot water. ~mplored frequently u an article of food. they 
impart freahne88 to the colour; the bitter lupine, too, is good fiIr 
the sting of the asp. Dried lupines, stripped of the husk aDd 
pounded, are applied in a linen cloth to black ulcera, in which 
they make new leah: boiled in vinegar, they diaperee acrofu
loue BOres and impoathumes of the ~tid glands. A d~ 
tion of them, with rue and pepper, 18 given in fever even, II 

an expellent of intestinal worms, - to patients under thirty 
years of age. For children, also, they are applied to the st0-
mach u a vermifuge, the patient futing in the meantime; and, 
according to another mode of treatment, they are parched aDd 
taken in boiled muet or in honey. 

Lupines have the eft'ect of stimulating the appetite, and of 
dispelling nausea. The meal of them, kneaded up with Tine
gar, and applied in the bath, removes pimple. and prarip; 
employed alone, it dries up ulcerous BOres. It cures bruiIef 
also, and, used with polenta, allays inilammationa. The wild 
lupine is found to be the most eIlcaciOUl for debilit)- of the 

WI p" -II tha& &Ilia fa the cue, ud t1w the 1118 01 is fa IIid to p.oocJ.. 
• marked dilbili~ • 

.. See B. ll~i1. 0. 10 • 

.. P" remarb tha& it fa ~ to IDd the __ ta IIttiD« ., __ 
ftlll.8 011 the lupUae, a plant that it hiUer ud aImGIt ......, m..l& III 
boil, and bad of dil!'l*ion. 

lib It mIlA be thi rue, P" .. ,.., that .... the ftnIIita&'t. 
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hips and loins. A. decoction of them, ued II a fomenta
tion, removes freckles sad improves the skin; and lupines, 
either wild or cultivated, boiled down to the ccmaietency of 
honey, are a cure for black eruptions and leprosy. An appli
cation of cultivated lupines caU8e8 carbuncles to break, and reo 
duces in1Iamed tumoun and IICrofulous sores, or elae brings them 
to a head: boiled in vinegar, they restore the 8eeh when cica
trized to its proper colour. Thoroughl, boiled in rain.water, 
the decoction of them furnishes a detersive medicine, of which 
fomentations are made for gangrenes, purulent eruptiona, and 
running ulcera. This det'OCtion is very good, taken in drink. 
for affectiODS of the spleen, and with honey, for retardations of 
the catamenia. Beaten up raw, with dried 1lge, lupines are 
applied externally to the spleen. A decoction of the root acts 
as a diuretic. 

The herb chamaeleon,1l also, is boiled with lupines, and the 
water of it strained off, to be used as a potion for cattle. 
Lupines boiled in amurca, II or a decoction of them mixed with 
amurea, heals the itch in beasts. The smoke of lupines kills" 
gnats. 

CRAP. 7S.-IBIO, Oll BllYBIJll1JI, BY TBlI O~11LI CIAJ.LED \'ZL.l: 
I'IJ!TBU llDBD1BB. 

When treating of the cereals, we have already stated 1& that 
the mo, which strongly resembles aeaame, is alao called II ery_ 
simoD " by the Greeks: the Gauls give it the Dame of II vela." 
It is a branchy plant, with leaves like those of rocket, but u 
little narrower, and a seed similar to that of nasturtium. With 
honey, it is extremely good for cough and purulent expectora
tiODS: it is given, alao, for jaundice and aft'ections of the loins, 
pleoriay, gripinga of the bowels, and caIliac aft'ectiODB, and is 
need in liniments for impoathumea of the parotid glands and car
cinomatous aft'ections. Employed with water, or with hODey, 
it is useful for inftammatioDs of the testes, and is extremely 
beneficial for the diaeaaes of infanta. llixed with honey and 
ftga, it is good for a&ctions of the fundament and diIeaaea of 

11 See .. M of thia Book. • Leal 01 olin oiL 
• Thil iI DO' &be &cL 
1& Ia B. :r.mi. c. 22. BaciDe, in hiI leUen to Boil... IIIeIb ot • 

__ of :Kotle Dame, wlao non_ hiI YOioe 1»7 the aiel of &hil plaDto 
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the jomta; and taken in drink, it is an excellent antidote 60 
poisons. It is uaed, also, for asthma," and with stale axle
grease for fistulas; but it must Dot be allowed to touch the 
interior of them. 

ClLU'. 76.-BOR¥lHt1Jl; BIX UIlEDIES. 

Horminum resembles cummin, 88 already stated,- in ill 
Red i but in other respects, it is like the leek.1f It grows t.o 
some nine inches in beight, and there are two varieties of iL 
In one of these the seed is oblong, and darker than that or the 
other, and the plant itaelf is ill requeat as an aphrodisiac, and 
for the cure of argema and albugo in the eyes: of the otht:r 
kind the seed is whiter, and of a rounder form. Both kinds, 
pounded and applied with water, are used for the extraction 
of thorns from the body. The leaves, steeped in vinegar, dia
perse tumours, either used by themselves, or in combination 
with honey; they are employed, also, to disperse boils, before 
they have come to a head, and other cwllectiona of acrid hn
moun. 

CHAP. 77.-DAJllQL: J'I\'B BDKDI:a. 

lben more than thia-tho very plants which are the hue of 
the corn-field are not without their medicinal UBe8. Darnel
has reoei ved from Virgil- the epithet of .. unhappy;" and ~ 
ground and boiled with vinegar, it is uaed as an application fw 
the cure of impetigo, which is the more speedily efFected the 
oftener the application is renewed. It is employed, alao, wida 
o'tjlIlel, for the cure of gout and other painful dieealea. TM 
tollowing ia the mode of treatment: for one sextarius ot 'fiDe. 
gar, two ounces of honey is the right proportion; three Iex
tUl·ii having been thus prepared, two aextarii of darnel IIlfIIl 
are boiled down in it to a proper consistency, the mixture beiDg 
applied warm to the part aft'ected. This meal, too, is uaed Car 
the extraction of splinters of broken bones. 

.. It it ltill uaed, F&lI&Y'I fof eoughl. .. In B. viiI. 0. 12. 
IT DiOleOridea I&Y'I horehoWld. nil HormmnlD, apparentIJ, ..... 

been identiRed. 
1111 See B. xviii. o •• 4. Darnel acta upon tb, brain to aucb an ut.& • 

w produee ITmptoml like thOll8 or drunlteDII_; to whick property it ill 
indebted for Itl freQch name or i"..,. 1\ il no lOll..,.. uM ill med"'.II .. 

dIl Georg. i. 1S3; .. InMix lolium, et Reril81 dQminantur aYelUl." 
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CIIU. 78.-IfJili fft4~ lJq.tuH ~ 9'-~1' • 
.. Miliaria "111 Us the ~ livell to • plll,llt which ki,llJ JIliU"t : 

thi. plant, it is aaid. i. a 9un1 for go\lt w. bout.a of burden, 
beaten up and ad~terec\ bl wiu" ~"' tM aid 01 a hOl'1l. 

::,.~. 79,-•• 0IlOS; on BBJ(~T. 

Bromos,1 ia the ~ • of • ~t whiClh ..... qq eat, It 
is "kind 91 oat whioh growl lW~g Qq"" *<I which it Us iDju. 
rioue j the leaves and stalk of it resemble those of wheat, and 
at the ntrelQity it ~ see4-, haDgillB do~ 801I1ethina liko 
small locusts" in appearance. The seed of thlll plant ia qeeful 
for plasters, like barley and other grain of a 8lmilar nature. 
A doooetion of i' ilt pod for collllw. 

CRAP. 80.-0ROBAlI'CBB, OB cr.OIlOBIOll': on J.BJ(lD)1', 

We have mentioned" orobanche as the name 01 a plant 
which ki11a the fitch ana other lepminoua plaata. Some 
~non. have called it .. eynomorion," from the l'flM!",b~C6 
whlch it bears to tho ~lliWs of a dog. The .ten\ of It is 
leafless, thick, and red. It is eaten eith8r raw, Qr bolled, bI. the 
saucelNUl. while young and tender. 

eRO 81._IIlIJI.DIBS 1'08 IJIlVll1J111llfftd.CD1) U' D'1JIC'ft WlUOil 
BBIIJID dO ... LJD8UJ(l.O~' PL.Url'8. 

There are some venomous insects also, ofthe solipugaN kind, 
which breed upon leguminona plants, and which, by st.iQging 
the handa, endimger life. For these stiDga caU those remedied 
are efficacious which have been mentioned tor the bite of the 
spider and the phalanglum.M Such, then, are tb~ :Q1edicinal 
properties for which the cereals are employed. 

III F" identi81l1 this plant with the Cucuta Europa of Linn.1II. 
8prenael tHllI it to be the Panicum verticiUatnm of LinDlelll. 

TI tbe Avena utiva o( LiDDlllua; the cultivated oat. and not the Greek 
oat o( II. :lriii. o. U. 

11 The tenn "locuata" hu been borrowed by botaniata to characterize 
the fructi8cation of gramineoua plant&. 

11 In B. lniii. o. ". The Pfll8eDt, F~ 'hinb, is a dilferent plant (rom 
tbe CUlCuta Europll8. and he identi8ea it with the Orobanche ~ophJI. 
lacea o( Smith, or else the Orobanche ralDOU of Li1Ulle1llJ. The Oro
banche is 10 called (rom ita choking (~tXII) the orobua or emun. It i. 
Po found to be injuriolll to beane, trefoil, and hemp. In Italy. the ldalb 
Ire eaten u a lubltitnte for uparag1Il. 

'" See B. Till. c. 43. ,. See B. So Co 96. and B. n. co. M, 28. 
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CRAl'. 82.-'nDI '08B JlAmI OP 'rim '!tift 01' ZftSVK. 

Dift'erent beverages, too, are made from the cereala, zytbum 
in Egypt, CllBlia ana cerea in Spain, oerveaia'll and DUDlercMII 

liquOlB in Gaul and other provinces. The yeast" of all of theBe 
is used by women 88 a coametic for the face.-But 88 we 11ft 
now speaking of beverages, it will be the best plan to paIS OR 

to the vanous 118eII of wine, and to make a beginning with the 
vine of our account of the medicinal properties of the trees. 

BUJD(ul'.-Bemediee, 1181T&t.ivea, and obaervatiOllll, niDI 
hundred and aiL 

AUTBOBS Q11OTBD.-All thoae mentioned in the preoedins 
Book; and, in addition to them, Cbryaerm.us," EratAlstbenes," 
and AlCIIBUB." 

,. AI to the been of the aGientl, 188 B. :ny.o. 29. Very few tJU:
ticulan are mown of them; but we 1eern froID the Talmud, where It is 
called Mt"-. that IJthum wea a EuPtian !JeTeri£' awle of bader, 1ri1d 
.. «ron, and ult, in equal parte. In-·the KUIma, the JeWi are erajoiMd 
not to _ it during tlie PUaoyer. 

n "SpUID.;" liiera1ly, .. foam." 
,. A. pnysician who liyecl, prohlbly, at the end of the IC!OOIld or the be

ginning of the W _tory B.o., .. be wu one of the tilton of Benalidli 
of Erythne. Bi. definition of the palM h .. Ii-. p~ed by Galea, De 
DUFer. Pull. B. iy. 0. 10, ad a aeedote of him II mentioaea by Bu_ 
Emlliricu. 

" See end of B. ii. 
., A. natiYe of Kytilene, in the illand of Leebol, the euli_ of tU 

Molian lyric poet&. Be 40wilhed at the latter end of the l18Yenth _
tury B.o. or his Od. only. rew &agmen .... with IOIIl8 Epipma. haft 
come down to 111. 
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BOOK XXIII. 

THE BBJlEDlBS DERIVBD FROM THE Cl1LTIV ATED TREES. 

CHAP. 1. (l.)-nmtODVCllo •• 

W:8 have now set forth the vari0118 properties, medioinal or 
otherwise, 88 well of the cereala .. of the other productions 
which lie Uponl the II1II'tace of the earth, for the purpose either 
of aervbag 118 for food, or for the gratification ot our 88D888 

with their ilowera or perf'nmes. In the trees, however, 
PomoDa h .. entered the lists witb them, and baa imparted 
certain medieinal propertiee to the fruits .. they hang. Not COD
tent with protecting and nonnahing, UDder the ahadow of the 
trees, the various plants whioh we have' already deacribed, 
abe would even appear to be indignant, .. it were, at the 
thought that we should derive more succour from thOle pro
dUCtioDB which are further removed from the canopy of heaven, 
and which have only come into uae in times comparatively re
cent. For she bids man bear in mind that it was the fruits or 
the trees which formed hie ilrat nourishment, and that it was 
these which ilrat led him to lcok upwards towards the heavens: 
and Dot only this, but she reminds him, too, that even still it 
is quite poeaible for him to derive hie aliment from the trees, 
without being indebted to grain for hie nbsiatence. 

CHAP. 2.---TJD vnrL 

But, by Heroulea! it is the vine more partioularly to which 
she baa accorded these medioinal properties, .. though she 
were not contented with her generosity in providing it with 
such delicious ilavoun, and perfumes, and easenoee, in its om
l,hacium, its mnanthe, and its maaaaria, preparatioDS upon 
which we have already' enlarged. "It ie to me," she says, 
Ie that man is indebted for the greater part of hie enjoyments, 

1 ID contradiatinction to the fruita which ba!lllrom u-. 
• See B. xyii. o. 18. I 1D B. m. 00. 60 IIIld 61. 
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it is I that produce for him the flowing wine and the trickliDg 
oil, it is I that ripen the date and other fruits in Dumben .. 
varied i and all this, not iDllisting, like the earth, on their pur
chase at the coat of fatigues and labours. No DeceB8ity do I 
create for ploughing with the aid of oxen, for beating oU 
upon the threshing-floor, or tor bruising under the millstone, 
and all in order that man may earn his food at some indeJinil8 
time by this vast expenditure of toil. As for me, all my gifts 
are presented to him ready prepared: fur no anxieties or 
fatigues do they call, but, on the oontrary, they offer them
selves spontaneollsly, and even fall to the ground, if man 
should be too indolent to reach them as they hang." Vyiq 
even with henelC, Pom0D8 has done still more for our prao
t.icaJ. adyan. than fur the mere gratificWQn of our pleuune 
and caprices. 

CRAP. 8.-THB LUva ,urn S1l00TS Q TO TllOI: BTU' 
BIIIIBD .... 

41'he leaves and shoots of the vine, employed with polenta. 
allay head-oohe and reduce inflammations:' the leaves, too, 
apvlied by themselves with cold water, are good fur bUmUg 
pains in the stomach; and, used with barley-meal, are excel
lent applications for diseases of the joints. The shoots, beaten 
liP and applied, have the property of drying up all cnda of 
running tumours, and the juice extracted from them is 1Defl 
M an injection for the cure of dysentery. The tears of the 
vine, which would appear to be a sort of gum, will heal le
prous sores,lichens, and itch-scabs, if treated first with nitre : 
used with oil, and applied frequently to superfluous hain, they 
act as a depilatory, those more particularly which exude from 
the vine when burnt in a green state: this last liquid has the 
~fI'eot, too, of removing warts. An infusion of the shoots in 
water, tatken in drink, is good for persons troubled with spitting 
9f blood, and for the fainting fits which sometimes enaue upon 
ooncep~ion. 

, All thi. p.-,e I. found in Dioeaoridee, Do Y. 0. I, who probablJ 
borrowed it thlm tbe lalIle IOUI'CeII .. our author. 

• Fee rem~b. that all tbe statemeut. here made .. to the meIli.aaJ 
properties of tbe vine aro entirely uufounded, e:r.cel>t that with reIemaoe 
to the bark of tbe viue : .. it contain. a small qlUUltlty of taauiD, i, 1IIiP' 
poIIibly, in certain caaea. arrest bemorrbmge. 
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The bark 9' the vIne aad the dried leaves arroat the flowing 
of blood from wounds, and make the BOres cicatrize more 
:rapidly. The juice of the white vine,' extracted from it while 
peen, eft"ectually remol"es cutaneous' eruptioD8. The aaht'S' 
of the cuttinga of vinea, aad of the hUlks of the grapes, ap
plied with vinegar, are ourative of condylomata alld diaeaaea 
of the fundament; aa also of IPrains, burns, and swellings of 
the spleen, applied with roae-oil, rue, and vinegar. Used with 
wine, but without oil, they make a fomentation for erysiPf.'laa 
and parte of the body which are chafed; they act as a depila
tory alBO.· For affections of the Ipleen the aahee of vine
euttinge, moistened with vinegar, are administered in drink, 
being taken in doaea of two cyatbi in warm water; after whioh 
ahe patient muet take due care to lie upon the side in which 
the spleen is situate. 

The tendrils, too, wbioh the vine throws out aa it climba, 
'beaten up in water and drunk, bave the eft'ect of arresting 
habitual vomiting. The aahes of the vine, ueed with etale 
ule.greaae, are sood for tumoun, act u a detergent upon as. 
tulaa, and speedily effect a radioal oure; the same, too, with 
pains and contractions of the sinews, ocoaaioned by cold. Ap. 
plied with oil, they are 1lIeful for contuBions, and with vinegar 
and nitre, for fleshy excrescenoea upon tbe bones: in combina
tion witb oil, they are good, too, for woundB inflicted by scor
pions and dogs. The aahes of the bark, employed by them
aelves, reatore the hair to suoh parte of tho body aa have luf. 
fered frolll the action of fire. 

ClbP. 4.-0Xl'IlACI1JJ[ :maB.lOUD no. TIl. vmE: 1017JIi1'BElf 
BUOlDla. 

We hal"e already 10 mentioned, when speaking of the COal. 
position of unguents, how omphacium is made from the grape, 
when it is just beginning to fonn: we Ihall now proceed to 
'JM!8k of its medioinal properties. Omphacium heals ulceration! 
of the humid parts of the body, Bllch aa the mouth, tonsillary 

• Tbil cannot. be the b!yODY. F" a1lo but eimply a ftl'iety oltbe grape 
1'Ine with white Fruit. See ftirther In o. 3 of tIlie Book. 

, .. Impetiginea." 
~ Alkaline _hee, which would dilFer bllt T8l')'little, F" aye. from tbnae 

or other Tegetable prodUCtiODI. 
, 'l'hi. etetemenL _ to the C&Dltio;';!perLia of the aeheI ie baled upoa 

uuth. . In B. xii. c. 60. 
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~Iunds, and generative organa, for example; it is very good. 
too, for the sight, for rough spots upon the eyelids, uleen at the 
coman of the eyes, films upon the eyes, running sores on aU 
parts of the body, cica.trizationsll slow in forming, and purulen~ 
discharges trom the eon. The powerful action of omphacium 
is modified by the admixture of honey or raisin wine. It ia 
very useful, too, for dysentery, spitting of blood, and qninsy. 

CJU.P. 6.-aufAJITBB: TWDTY-G.B BElDmDB. 

Next to omphacium comes mnanthe, a product of the wild 
vine, described by us already 11 when treating of the unguents. 
'l'he most esteemed kind is that of Syria, the produce of the 
white vine 11 in the vicinity of the mountains of Antiochia and 
Laodicea in particular. Being of a cooling, astringent nature, 
it is used for sprinkling upon sores, and is employed 88 a to
pical application for diseases of the stomach. It acta also as a 
diuretic, and is good for maladies of the liver, heed-ache. 
dysentery, cmliac oBectiona, and attacks of cholera: for nauaea, 
it is tnken in doses of one obolus in vinegar. It acta 88 a desic
cative upon running eruptions of the head, and is extremely 
efficacious for maladies of the humid parts of the body; hence 
it is that it is employed, with honey and saft'ron, for ulcers of 
the mouth, and for diseases of the generative organs and the 
fundament. It arrests looseness of the bowels, and heala erup
tions of the eyelids and runnings at the eyes: taken with winE-. 
it cures derangements of the stomach, and with cold water, 
spitting of blood. 

The ashes of mnantbe are highly esteemed as an ingredient 
in eye.salvf'8, and as a detergent for ulcers, whitlow-, and 
hang-nails ;1' to obtain these ashea, it is put into an oven, and 
left there till the bread is thoroughly baked. 

II Saraet'UOII, upon Di_ridea, B. Y. 0. 8, &liinb that Pliny, in cop)iJlr 
from the Greek, b .. made a miatake bare, and thl&. he h.. taka oi). .... 
the II gum.... for o~)... 1& "cicatrix i" the correepoDdiDg .~ in 
DiOlCOrid. being otIAa fI')..8.".. "lIMcidity," or "humidi~y of the 
gume." 

11 Iu B. xii. o. 81. 8eealao B. xiii. 0.2, B. Dv. 0. 18, ad B. n. 0. 7. 
(EoIDthe. or nne-blOllllOlll, ~ DO IOtiYe medicinal p~ ucl 
tbe ltltemeuta made Ilere by Pliny are in all probability unfouuded. 

II Not the white nne! or Bl')'ouia alba or mod ... bOtany. bu~ pro~ 
lOme 1'Ilriet)' of the oulti'fated nue with wbite trait. The dower of the 
bf1!luy i. iJlodoro1ll, ad would be of DO utility iu the oompoei.tioa of 
peifwileI. .t u Pterygia." 
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As to m88lllU'ia,16 it is uaed aa a perfume only. The renoWll 
attacbed to all tbeee preparatiollS is due 101e1y to the iDnate 
greedineee of maukiDd, which baa racked ita iDventioD to gather 
the productioDl of the earth before they have arrived at ma
turity. 

ClIUP. 6.-euna, DJIIJI 8.lTBaum. 

As to grapes when allowed to gam maturity, the black ODes 
have more marked properties It thau the others; aud hence it 
is, that the wiDe made from them is Dot 10 agreeable. The 
white grapes, OD the other baud, are lIWeeter, for, being trans
parent, the air penetrates them with greater facility. 

Grapes fresh gathered are produotive of 6atulenoy, and dis
turb tbe stomach aud bowels; hence it is that they are avoided 
in fevers, iD large quautities more particularly. Indeed, they 
are very apt to produce oppression of the head, aud to bring on 
the malady known aa letbargy.lf Grapes whioh have been 
gathered, und left to haug for lOme time, are much Ieee 16 iDju
rioue, the exposure to the air rendering them beneficial even to 
the stomach, aud refreshing to the patient, aa they are slightly 
cooling, and tend to remove nausea aud qua1mishneaa. 

CHAP. 7.-V&JlI0178 :DlUI8 01' nDUVD 8UPBB: BLftD 
llBIODDIB. 

Grapes which have been preserved iD wine or in must are 
trying to the head. Next to the grapes which have been left 
to hang in the air, are those which have been kept in cha1l'; 
but aa to those whioh have been preserved among grape husk", 
they are injurious 18 to the head, the bladder, aud the stomach, 

16 See B. m. e. 61. It".. prepared from tine-bla.otlll gathered iD 
Atria 

II Thia remark ia founded, in a gnU IDtIIIIfto 1IJIOIl r..t. The ,kiD of 
the black grape conwDI a colouring principle in coDliderable ablllldanCl, 
aDd a amall pro~rtiOD of tanniD; &lIa& of the white PI?' JIC!!IeIIeI no 
colouriDg priDClple, but a coDsiderable quantity of tenDlD. The whita 
grape contaiu more -twine mauer tbia the blIek one, and they .. 
both 01 them of a lauti" nature. 

11 LittB remarb, that under the DaIIIe 01 Clleth~ .. a febrile malady 
iI probably meant. which belonp probably to the eIuI 01 peeudo._
tioUODl feYen. 

II F6e thinb that in r.1i'7 there enn be little or no diI'_ in dim 
decta, but that, beilUf eaten ID larger quantitiea at the vintage than aftQ. 
-nil, it ltende to reaIOn that the reault "ill be dit'erenL 

I. The rennentation, produciDg a certain amount of alcohol, "ouLl 
naturally prod1lce tbis reaulL 
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though at the same time they arreat iooeenese of the bowels, 
and are extremely good for patients troubled with apittiDg of 
blood. When preserved in must, they are worae even in their 
elfecta than when kept amoDg husks; boiled 10 mlllt, too. !'eIl

den them injuriolll to the stomach. It il the opinion of medical 
writera, that grapes kept'! iD. rain-waw are the mOlt whole-
10lue of all, e~tln though they are by no means agreeable eatiDg; 
for the oonefit of them is particularly experienced in buminJ 
vains of the ltomach, biliousnell arising from a disordered liver, 
vomiting of bile, and attacks of cholera, u aleo dropsy aad 
burning fevers. 

Grapes kept in earthen pots sharpen the taste, the stomach, 
and the appetite; it is thought, however, that they are reo
dtll"ed a little heavy III by tbe exhalations fl'Om the husks with 
which they are COVeM.lII If vine-bIOllOlU8 are given to 
poultry, mixed with their food, they will never touch tile 
grapea." 

CRAP. 8.--cuTTIlfG8 OP TaJ!: TllQI: on JUD(EJ)Y. 

Such cuttings of the vine u have bome grapea, have all 
astringent effect, when they are preaerved in earthen· pol8, 
more particularly. 

CHAP.- 9.--Gupa·IJTONBS: BIX JtEIlBDDIII. 

Grape-ltonea, alao, have a similar" property; it is through 
them that wille is 80 apt to produce head-ache. Parched and 
then pounded, they are beneficial for the 8tomach; and thil 
powder is sprinkled, like polenta, ill the beverap of paneD'" 
au1fering from dysentery, cmliac affections, and derangement& 
of the 8tomach. A. decoction of them is uaeful, also, .. a fo
mentation for itch·aoaba and prurigo. 

-" "Sa,.:" lIlust boiled doWll to olle-third. 
11 Thil, .. ,,, remarb, it quite impoWble; grapes put ill nia-__ 

wollld lpoil blllllediately, aad become totaUy UDat to eat. 
II !lY the traurormatioD. lWDely, of tile jllicea iato alcoboL 
• see B. ziT. 0. 3. 
1& A. lIotion quite ufouded, II Ffe marks.. Bee B &iT. 0. 18. 
IS A. prejudioe equally deatitllte or foundatiou . 
• Orape-etoDea IiaTe III IIW,.., el"eot, aad P. Italee u.. ill moclera 

timea III oil it extracted frolll them of au arr-ble IlaTOur, au. ~p1icaWe 
&0 .... , tM»l1OlIlioal P1UpOI8I. They are DO loacw ... ill ........ 
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CJIAP. lO.-eB.&.n-B1JBD: :a.ItT UJdDD18. 

Grape-husks, WIed by themeelvee, are leIS injurious to the 
head and bladder than grape-atones are: beaten up with aalt, 
they form an excellent liniment for iD1lammationa of the ma
m.illee. A decoction of them, taken in drink, or employed as 
a fomeDtauon, is good tor inveterate dysentery, and coiliac af
fections. 

CIU •• 11.-no elt&PBa ow t'Jm TBdJAOol: 1'011. lUIJ(DDI. 

The grape of the theriaca, of which we have already made 
mention 1'1 on the appropriate occasion, is eaten by way of uti
dote to the stings of serpents. It is recommended, too, to eat 
the yOllJig aboots of thia tree, and to apply them topically. 
The wine and vinegar made from these grapes are productive 
of a similar aalutary eft'ect." 

ClUJ'. 12.-ltAI8Df., Oll AlJTAPBIIJ: l'017llTBD llBJIlID ... 

Raisin., the name given to which ia "astaphie," 'Would be 
injurious to the stomach, abdomen, and intestines, were it not 
tor the atones within them, which act as a corrective." When 
the atones are removed, raisina, it ia thought, are bene6cial to 
the bladder, and good for cough:1O in the last case, the raisin 
of the white grape is conliderro the best. Raisins are good 
also for the trachea and the kidneys, and "the wine made from 
them is particularly eftI.eacious for the sting of the aerpent 
called 1uemorrhois.1l In combinl1tion with meal of eummin or 
coriander, they are employed topically for inflammations of tIle 
testes. For carbuncles and disellses of the joints, the stones 
are removed, and the raisins are pounded 'with rue; if uaed 
for ulcers, the BOreS must be flnt fomented with wine. 

Ueed with the stone&, raisins are a cure for epinyctia, honey
comb ulcera,· and dysentery; and for gangrcnCl they are applie4 
topically with radish rind and honey, being lint boiled in oil. 
They are used with panax,· for gout and 100II8 naila; and they 

l'I&a.L~ . 
• Hence the name "thertaea," from e.p, a "wild auimal," and a.60"a&, 

"to cue." 
" By reuon. probably. 01 their utringeDt properti.. . 
• nongh DO loDger 1IIed medicinally, they .... ICiU eonaidllll!4l to> be 

&ood pecto..... 81 See B. D. IIC. 23 and 81 • 
• .. Ceria;" known ia modem medi41iDe II " fa'III." 
• The Putiuea opopGDlllt of LinDeus. See B. xii. c. 67. 
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are IOmetimea eaten by th.ielvee, in combination with pep
~or the purpoee of cleansing the mouth and cleariDc the 

CIUl'. 13--T1D1 ASTAPBII.l8JtU, cmmaWI8B C4LUD Hl'APIIJlI OR 
TAJUlIU: TWELVE aUlEDI .. 

The wild 88taphia, otherwiae called staphia, It is by lOme per
IODS erroneously called "uva taminia ;". for it is altogether a 
distinet plant from the other. It h88 a black, upright stem, widt I 
leaves resembling thOle of the labrusca," and beara what we mar , 
call a pod, Ir rather than a grape. green, similar to a chick-pea 
in appearance, and enc1~ a kernel of triangular form. The 
fruit of it ripens with the vmtsge and turns black, while the 
berriee of the taminia," .. is well known, are red; this laa&. 
too, 88 we are aware, grows only in shaded spots, while the 
wUd utaphia, on the other hand, lovee a site that is expoaed 
to the sun. 

I would not reeommend anyone to use the kerneJa1' of the 
wild 88tapbis 88 a purgative, .. it is very doubtful whether they 
might not choke the patient; nor would I adviae them to be 
employed for the purpoae ot attenuating the phlegm, 88 they 
are extremely irritating to the throat. BeaCen up, however, ad 
applied topically, they kill vermin- in the head and other pada 
of the body, more particularly if they are UI8d with IIIIJld&. 
raoh; they are very ueeful, too, for itch-scabe and prurigo. A 
clecoction of the kernels is qwie with vinepr, for the oure of 
tooth-ache, diseases ot the ears, cicatrices" that are alow ill 
healing, and running I0I'8l. 

The blO8801D8 of the plant are beateD up and taken in wine 
" ldeDti8ed with the DelphiDi1Ull1&apIUa qria of LiDDe-. 
.. c-TamiDian grape." .. Or wild riDe. 
Ir The fruit ia formed of \brae obloDg eapIIIl., contaiDiDg a triuagaIu 

teed of black brown colour, about the IiI8 of • kidn~ beaD • 
.. Tbia ia Dot the wbite me or bryoD1, melltiODed ill e. 18 of dOl 

Book, but the TamUi commUDia of LiDIlIIUI. 
.. The aeedt, which are remarbbly pUDgen~werfal iD dMir 

... -. are ollly ued, at the p-t day, ill . . ~ .. 
oat&le. 

to Thia I .. till doDe at the ,...t clay; to whic1a it ia iDdebted fiIr ill 
French Dame t"..,~ ... ,..,.., or lo_plaat. 

,. Pliny _ml to haft faU8Il iIlto the error of m~ oileIr. 
the "gume." for 0 A,. a "oicabU;" the COrreepondiD, ,..... .. ~ 
corid., B. iy ... 168, bIiDr "deluioDI of the pme." I 

I 
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tbr stingso inflicted by lICI'IW'nts; but, as to the Sf'eel,·r would 
atrollgly feCOmmelld ita n·jectioll, OD account of ita extremely 
pungent properUeII. Some perlOns give to this plant tho namo 
of "pituitaria,"" aDd UI8 it .. a oommon appliC'.ation for 
etillP inflicted by aerpents. 

caAP. 14.-TBB UBBUBCA, Oll WILD TIlfB: TWKI.TK JtBl[DIa. 

The labrutlCll, too, produces aD amanthe, which haa been 
dt'8Cri~d at sufficient length ulready:" by the Greeks the la
brusca is lmo\vn H8 the wild vine.- The leaves of it are thick 
and of a whitish colour, tbe stem is jointed, aDd the bark lull 
of 6Mures: it bears gropes of a scarlet" hue, lib the coccus, 
which are made UBe of by females for the purpose of impruviDg 
the complexion, and removing spots upon the face. Pounded 
with the lea,-cs and the juice extracted from the tree, these 
grt'(K'8 are usefully employed for the treatment of lumbago 
and scialica. A decoction of the root47 in water, taken in b·o 
cyathi of Coan wine, promotes aD alyine evacuation of aqueous 
IIt-Cretions; for which reason it is prescribed for dropsy. 

I am inclined to think that this i8 the plant that is oom
monly known as the "UVIl taminia ;"" it is in great request 88 
an amulet, and is employed, thougb as a gargle only, in cases 
01" 8pitting blood; for which purpose, salt, thyme, aDd oxymel 
lire added to it, care being taken not to swallow any of the 
mixture. It is generally looked upon as unsafe to employ it as 
• purgative. 

CRAP. 15.-'1'10 BALICABTIl1J)(: TWnVB BDBDI ... 

There is another plant, U similar to the labrusca, but foud 
a They would be of no 1118 whateTer, Fie II,... for lach a P1ll"(lOl8 • 
.. Aa tending to carry off "pituita," or phlegm. 
tl In B. xii. o. 61 • 
.. "AmpeIOi Igri.... FEe obeerTea, that thi, Chapter fa full of erron, 

Pliny ~nning 61 speaking of the wild yine, the ftriet~ Labruaca of tbe 
V'ttia Yiuifera of LlDn_1II, and then prooeeding to deecnbe what fa l'8Illy 
the Bryonia dioica of modern botany, and .pplying ita charao&eriatica to 
the wild Tine, or labruaca. 

• Thil i. not the cue with the wild Tine • 
., The root of the wild Tine fa not or. purgatiTe natme. 
• . AI alreadylltatod. thfa ia not identical with the wild Tine, but ia the 

Tamua communil of Linn_u . 
•• Thfl Solanum dulcamara of modern botanr hal been l1Ig8Iteli 

though there ia but little ~blanca be& __ &h. loa", oftha& TIIrietr of 
Dightabade and thOle of the wild Tine. 

Ten:.. IT. • • 
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growing in willow-beds; for which reason it is known by • 
distinct name, though the uaea to which it is applied are j_ 
the same. The name given to it is .. aalicaatrum. jot beateD up 
with oxymel, it displa1s marvellous efBcacy in the removal Ii 
itch-scab and prurigo m men and cattle. 

CHAP. 16.--TJlB WBlU VINE, OTBBllWISB CALLRD A:wJ>BLOumca. 
STAPBYU, I(BLOTBIUlN, PIIILOTIUJ)(, A.BCJ[EZOSTIlI, C&DBOSDII, 
Oil IUIlON: TBlIlTY'-ONB IlBllKDIB8. 

The white vine" is known to the Greeks by the varioaa 
names of ampeloleuce, 8taphyle, melothron, psilotrum, arclIe
Z08tia, cedrostia, and madon. The twigs of this tree aft 

jointed, thin, and climbing, with considllruble intersticee • 
tween the knots.1! 'I'he leaves, attached to the numenJUI 
shoots, and about the 8ize of an ivy leaf, are jagged at the 
edges, like that of the vine. The root of it i81llrge and whiIP. 
and very like a radish- at first; from it iB8ue SIlvera! ate ... 
similar to asparagus in appearance. These stems, eaten boiled, 
are both purgative and diuretic. The leaves, too, as well • 
the stems, are posaeaaed of causticS properties j for which 
reason they are employed topically with salt, for phagedeoie 
IOres, gangrenes, and putrid ulcera of the legs. 'l'he liuit of 
the tree is in the form of grapes thinly scattered, the juice of 
whioh is red at first, and afterwards of a 8Ilffl'On colour. This 
fruit!' is well known to curriers, who are in the habit of Wliag 
it in preparing leather. It is employed allO in the form of • 
liniment for itch-scabs and leprous 8pots; and a decoction of 
it with wheat, taken in drink, inoreaaea the milk in WOmeD 
when nursing. The root of this tree, 80 renowned for 
the numerous medioinal purpo8e8 to whioh it is applied, is 
pounded and taken in wine, in doaea of two drachm.. for &he 
cure of stings inflicted by aerpenta:1O it has the e4'ect, aleo, of 

10 The Bryonia alba of Linuua j the bryony, white nne, or white j~ 
II TbiJ delOri'ption, FM 1&)'1, ia pretty oorreot, and the 8COOUDl of • 

Cropertiell .uSlci8ntly euct. b ia a noIent poiaon, and it DO loasw .... 
n medicine. 

II It ia It ill aa1led by the French ,...., .. tlWl., or deYil'a ~ 
• "&uloerant oorpua." Our author, File I&yt, -1 ben ... .... 

with lOme eugeratiOD. 
1& The fntit -II DO longer ued for daia pnrpcll8. 
• It ia a mak of u&nme doub~ if daere ia an1 foaadatioa Sa- ... 

..... to 
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removiug spots upon the f!.lCe, moles and freckles, as well as 
8CI!ZB and bruises: a decoction of it in oil is productive of a 
similar eft'ect. A. decoction of it is given to drink for epi
lepsy, - and to persons troubled with a disordered mind or 
BUfFering from vertigo, tbe dose being one drachma daily, for a 
whole year: taken in lUger quantities, it is apt sometimes to 
disorder" the senses. It is poaat:aaed, also, of one very remark
able property, applied with water in the same manner as 
bryonia, of extracting splinrered bonea, fur which reason it is 
known to some persons by the name of white bryonia: the 
other kind, however, which is black, is fbund to unswer 
the purpose better, in combination with honey and frank
incense. 

'l'he white vine dispel'lle8 incipient suppurations, ripens 
them when they are inveterate, and acts as a detergent: it 
opetates also as· an emmenagogue and diuretic. An electu
ary is prepared from it for asthma and pains in the sides, as 
also for convulsions and ruptures. Taken in drink for thirty 
daYIl together, in doses of three oboli, it has the effect of re
ducing the spleen; and it is used, in combination with figs, 
for the cure of hangnailaM on the fingers. A.pplied with wine, 
it brings away the after-birth, and, taken in hydromel, in 
doaea of one drachma, it carries oft' phlegm. '!'he juice of the 
root should be extracted before the fruit ripens; applit!d either 
by itself or with meal of fitchea, it imparts an improved com
plexion and a certain degree of suppleness to the skin: it has 
the efFect also Clf repelling serpents. The root itself, too, 
beaten up with a pulpy fig, will remove wrinkles on the body, 
if the person using it takes care to walk a couple of stadia im
mediately after the application; otherwise it would leave marks 
upon the skin, unless, indeed, it were washed oft' immediately 
with cold water. The b1ack vine, too, is better for this pur
pose than the white ODe, as the latter is very apt to be pr0-
ductive of itching. 

- It woald be prodactift oho good deot in each case, nor, indeed, ill 
1II01t of the _ flere mentioned. 

., .. Purp1" iI the reacliDg ginn by Sillig; but, jad~ng from the oer
~r ~ in DioiiIoDdeI, t'III'OTapGrrn, .. turbat," or .. OODhr-
~" iI au lIfOper reWuc' - •• PterJgiiI." 

KB.2 
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OHAP. IT.-TilE BUCE VI_B, OTBDWIU CALUD DD_£, CIII
JlO:RU, GDAlCUTlDI, OR APRO:RIA: TBIBn-J'lTB llBKDla. 

For there is alIo a black vine, pro~ly knowu 81 the c. bry
onia,"· though by lOme penons it 11 ealled the .. chUoaia," 
and by othen the .. gynteeanthe," or .. apronia." It cilll'era only 
from the one previously mentioned in its colour, which •• 
already stated,· is black. The shoots of this tree, whieh 
resemble asparagus in ap~ce, are preferred by Dioelea far 
eating to real aaparagus, 88 a diuretio and for its property 01. 
reducing the spleen. It is found pwing in ahrubberies or 
rood-beds more particularly. 1.'h., root of it, which is blaek 
outside, and of the colour of box within. is even more eftlcaaiOlll 
for the extraction of splintered bones than the plaut last mell
tioned; in addition to which, it has the property of beiug • 
specific for excoriations of the neck in cattle. It is IBid, too, 
that it a penon plants it around a farm, it will be sure to 
keep hawks away, and to preserve the poultry-yardlll in perfect 
safety. Attached to the ankles, it tends to disperse the blood, 
congested or otherwise, which may have settled in thOl8 
plU'ts of the body. whether in hUllUUl beings or in beaata of 
burden. . 

Thus much with reference to the vari011l species 01 vines. 

CH.U. lS.-MOST: I'lFl'lID ltBIlBDIBS. 

The various kinds of must· have different properties; eome 
of them being black, lOme white, and othan of intermediate 
shades of colour. There is a dift'erenco. too, between the kind. 
of must from which wine is made, and those from which 
raisin wine is prepared. 'rhe various degrees of C8l't! and lit
tention on the part of the maker, render the differencea ths' 

M Thil ia in reality Dot thft modem bryoDY, or wllite 'fia.. IMat tIM 
'J'IUlUI commUllia of LiDDI8W1, the blac1t V1IlO, or .. iIINr of "- PJ.aIa, 
the' un tamiDia, probably, of Chapt.er 13. . 

80 I D the luat Cllapter. 
.. The .1I00ti of tlie Tamus commuDia are atiIl eatea in Tu.a)' •• 

lubstitute for uparogu, to which. however. they are inferior ia ,aali'l
It is thero kuown 1)y the Dluoe of 1MIIIro • 

•• AD absurdity, .. F&t ro1lllll'U, Dot worth)' of diacaaioD. The_. 
too. l1li til the Duxt anertion. 

... Of coune there are U DlIlD)' urictiea 0' must, or grape-jaiot. _ 
Ihe,," are or wines. M1I6t is ",. 8 pmgauYe aDd emoUiea& II&&Ue, lMd .. 
Ilu longer employed iD m~-diciDe. 
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already exist, quite innumerable; we shall therefore conteut 
ounelvea with taking a general view only of their medicinal 
1I8e8. 

Bverr kind of must is UDwholeeome to the stomach, but of 
a soothing nat.ure to the venous system. Taken off at a draught, 
immediately after the bath, muat is fatal" ill ita effects. It 
acts as an ant.idote- to cuntharides and stings inflicted by ser
pents, those of the hemorrhois oDd the aalamandra- in parti
cular. It is productive of head. ache, and is pl't'judicial to the 
throat, but it is good for the kidneys, liver, and inner coat or 
the bladder, by reason of its lubricating propertitlll. It ill pal" 
ticularly effectual also in cases of injuries inflicted by t.he ill
sect known as the U bupreati .... 

Taken with oil as a vomit, it neutralizes the bad effects of 
opium,- milk that has curdled upon the stomllCh, hemlock, do
rycnium," and other poisons.- For all t.hese purposes, how· 
ever, white must is not 80 eiIlcacious, while mUIit. prepal"C41 
from raisins of the slm has a more pleasant flavour, and ill 
proouctive of a 1e88 degree of opPl'CIISion to the head. 

CJUP. 19.-PAUIOUL.U8 ULATIVJI TO wmB. 

We have already" described. the variOIlS kind. of wine, the 
numerous differences which exist between them, and most of 
the properties which each kind p08II88888. There is no subject 
that preaenta gl't'&ter clliBculties than this, or, indeed, a more 
vuned field for discU88ion. it being extremely difficult to pro-1 
nonnce whether wine is more generally injurious in ita effects, 
or bent.'fioial. And then, in addition to this, how very unoor· 
tuiu ill it, whether. the moment we have drunk it, it will be 
productive of wutary reaulta, or tum out no better than 80 

much poison! However. it is only with reference to ita medi
clnw properties, that we are now about to speak of it. 

" See 0. 30 of &hit Book. Of 00111'18 UIen illiUle or ao trll~h ia thil 
-nioa. 

II In reality it ... ao luh el'ecL - See B. L 0. 88 • 
.., See B. xm. 0. 36, and B. xU. 0. 10 • 
.. la ... of noiMaiag by opbUll or IIemlook, the UI8 of it, F ... JIt 

wouJAi he ~wIfGiaL ~ See rUi. 0.101. 70 " ToUca." 
,. Ia B. Uy. 00. 8, 9, 10. It iI impoeaible. with aDY degree of aOOll

ft#1, • di.IoIIII tile JCOlI8dieI of th_ yanlllll WWeI, as Uu,y all 111116Ur 
Gil&. 
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A.sclepiades has composed a whole treatiee (which .. 
thence received its nameh) on the proper methode of adminia-

I tering wine; and the number of commentators who have since 
written on this tnlatill8, is almost innumerable. For my 01F1l 
part, with all that gravity which becomes a Roman, and ODe 
zeal008 for the furtherance of liberal pursuit&, I shan enter iato. 
careful examination of this aobjeet, not, indeed, in the ch .. 
racter of a physician, but as a careful investigator of the 
effects which wine is likely to produce upon the health of· ..... 
kind. To treat, however, of the medicinal properties of each 
individual kind, would be a labour without end, and quite m
exhaustible; the more so, OIl the opinions of medical mea are 
so entirely. at variance upon the subject. 
CIUP. 20.--'lRB 817aaBNTIlIB WINBS: TRBBR JlKKEDIES. TBB 

ALBAN WIKBa: TWO JUtJ(UIKS. TJUI PA.LBUIAN W'5D: atX 

RUlKDIBII. 

Our ancestors eet the highest vlllne upon the wines of 
Surrentum;" but at a later period the preference was given 
to the Alban, or the Falernian wines. More I'l'CeDtly, again, 
other varieties of wine have come into fashion, quite in accord
ance with that moat uDreOllonable mode of proceeding. ac
cording to which, each perBOn, as he finds a wIne most to his 
taste, extols it as 8Ilperior to all others. Suppose, now, that all 
persons were quite agreed as to the IUperiority of some par
ticular kind of wine, how small a proportion of mankind 
would be enabled to make uee of it! As it is, even the rich 1l\!V\"r 
drink it in an unsophisticated state; the morula of the 8i" 
being such, that it is the name only of a vintage that ill sold, 
the wines being adulterated the very moment they eoter the 
vat. Hence it is, by Hercules !-a thing truly astounding
that, in reality, a wine is more innoxious in its eft'ectB, in pr0-
portion as it enjoys a leea extended renoWD. 1'he tbree kinds, 
however, of which we have made mention, al'pear to hue 
maintained, with the least diminution, their IlIlcient I'l'pute. 

The Falernian wine, if a person should be desirous to moW' 
the marked charaoteriati08 of NeB I&OCOrding to age, is iD
j urious to the health, either too new· or too old; at Iftee. 

n "COlllominnl1lm" oppean to be a better readiag tbllD •• copo"
natua, .. wliieh Billig baa adopted; as it i. mucb more probable that d-. 
work reeeiYed ita Dame from the IUbjetC than that lb. writer dill 

" All th_ wia .. an d .... ibud in B. xiv. 
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years it begins Ib be 'of medium age. Falemian wine of this 
&gP. taken cold, is good for tbe stomach, but not when taken 
""ann. For an inveterate cough and for quartan fevers, it is 
_ good plan to drink it neat, flUlting. There is no wine that 
quickMlfl the action of the venoUl system 80 much as this; it 
acts astringently upon the bowels, and is feeding to the body. 
It has been thought, however, that this wine is productive of 
injury to the sight, and that it is tar from beneficial to the 
nt!rves" and the bladdl'r. 

The Alban wines are more salutary to the nervous system, 
but the sweet kinds are not 80 beneficial to the stomach. The 
rough wines of Alba are even better tban those of Falemum, 
but tbey do not promote the digestion 80 well, and have a 
alight tendency to overload the stomach. 

As to the Surrentine wines, they have no luch efFect upon 
the stomach, nor arc they at all trying to the head ; they have 

. the property also of arresting defluxions of the stomach and 
intestines. l'he ClOOuban wines are no longer grown. 

CRAP. 21.-TIIR SETIMR WINES; ONB OBSERVATION UPON TOBY. 
TUX ITATAN WIIiIKS; ONB OBBBIlVATION UPON TBB)(. DB 

81&NIAN WINES; ONB llEJIBDY. 

Among the win!'I, however, which still exist, those of Setia" 
promote the digestion, having more strength than the Surren
tine wines, and more roughneea than those of Alba. The 
wines of FulernulIl are not 80 powerful. Those of Stata are 
but very little inferior in quality to the wines already men
tioned. It il universally agreed that the wines of Signia are 
eJttrcmely beneficial in C8888 of derangement of the bowels. 

CRAP. 22.--oTBBR WIND: IIXTY-WlI'll REJlBDRB. 

·As to the other wines, they may be spoken of in general 
tenns. By the use of wine, the human vigour, blood, and 
complexion are improved. It is wine that makes up for all 
the difFerence between the middle or temperate zone, and those 
which lie on either side of it, the juice of the vine conferring 
as much vigour and robustness upon the inhabitants of our 
part of the earth as the rigorousness" of the climate doell 

,. "Nem.." AI to the meaning of this word, _ B. xi. c. 88. 
,. Tbeee wiaea also are dOlCribed in B. xi,.. 
n "Ferita." 
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upon the pt'Ople there. }{ilk, UIed III a beverose. ~ 
th~ bones, liquids extracted from the cereal. DOOriah the 
IlinewB, and water imparts nutriment to the fteah: heDee it it 
that peraons who contine themaelvea to these lleveralliquids. 
a beverage, are of a lea ruddy complexion than the 1riBe
drinker, 1et18 robust, and lees able to endure fatigue. :By &be 
use of wine in moderation the sinews are strengthmeel, bat 

(

taken in exceaa it proves injurious to them; the same, tao, 
with the eyes. Wine refreshes the stomach, abarpeDa the 
appetite, takes off the keen edge of sorrows and anxietiel, 
warms the body. acts beneftcially as a diuretic, ad inri. 
alet!p. In addition to these properties, it arrests vomitiDg, anfl 
we tlnd that pledget. of wool, soaked in wine, and applied to 

\ abacesaea, are extremely beneficial. According to AaclepUldes, 
the virtues poaaeeaed by wine are hardly equalled by the .... 
jt'8tic attributes of the gods themselves. 

Old wine bean admixture with a larger quantity ofwafier, .. 
acta more powerfully as a diuretic, though at the IllUDe time it 
is lees effectual for quenching thirst. Sweet wine. spin, is 
1et18 inebriating. but stays lODger on the stomach, while lOOP 
wine ie more easy of digestion. 'l'he wine that becomes mel
low with the greatest rapidity is the lightest, and that which 
becomes sweeter the older it is, is not so injurioua to the 
nerves. Wines that are rioh ad black,'" are not 80 baDe
ftcial to the stomach; but, at the same time, they are 1DCIl'e 
feeding to the body. Thin-bodied rough wines are not 10 

feeding, but are more wholesome to the stomach, &Del ,.. 
oft' more speedily by urine, though they are all the more 
liable to fly to the head; a remark which will apply. once fur 
all, to liquids of every kind. 

Wine that haa been mellowed by the agency of amolte is 
extremely unwholeaome-a fraudulent method of prepuation 
that baa been invented in the wine.loila'" of the retail dealen. 
At the present day, however, this plan is adopted in private 
families even, when it is wished to give the appearance of ma
turity to wines that have become carious.- Indeed. this term 
Mriow baa been used very appositely by the ancil'nta wiul 
reference to wines; for we ftnd that in the case of wood l',"t"II. 

smoke exarci_ a caustic effect upon the carious purbl, WJd 
" The colour 0' our Port. 
,. .. Apothecil." - "Cuiem tl'IIbllllt." 
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eat.. them away; and yet we, on ilia other hand, persuade 
ounelves that an adventitioua age may be imparted to wines 
by the bitter twang derived from smoke!1l 

Those wines which are utremely pale, become more whole
some the older they are. 'l'he more generous" a wine is, the 
thick.. it becomes with age; while, at the same time, it 
contracts a bitter flavour, which is far from exercising a bene
ficial eft'eot up?n the health. To season anot.her wine, that is 
Bot 80 old, 'WIth this, ia Dl>thing less than to make an unwhole
some preparation. The more of its own naturW. flavout'l a 
wiDe possesses, the more wholesome it is; and the heat age for 
a wine is that which naturally belongs to it, a medium age 
being the one that is the moat generally esteemed. 

ClUP. 23.--urrr-o ... OBl ... VATIOn ... UTIV. TO WIlU:. 

Pet'8OII8 whOll8 wish it is to make flesh, or to keep the bowels 
relaxed, will do well to drink while taking their food. Those, 
on the other hand, who wish to reduce themselves, or prevent 
the bowels from being relaxed, should abstain from drinking 
while taking their meals, and drink but a very little only 
when they have done eating. To drink wine fasting is a ) 
luhion of recent introduction" only, and an extremely bad. 
one for persons engaged in matters of importance, and requir
ing a continued application of the mental faculties. Wine, no 
doubt, was taken fasting in ancient times, but then it was as 
a preparative for sleep and repose from worldly cares; and it , 
is for this reason that, in Homer,· we find Helen presenting 
it to the guests before the repast. It is upon this fact, too, 
that the common proverb is founded, which says that "wis
dom is obecured by wine."· It is to wine that we men are I 
indebted for being the only animated beings that drink without 
being thirsty. When drinking wine, it is a very good plan to 
take 8 draught of water every now and then; and to take one r 

long draught of it at the last, cold water taken intemally 
haviDg the eft'eot of instantaneously dispelling inebriation. 

81 While the ancientl thought that the eal'io __ 01' I'8I1lltl of old age 
wen removed by the agency of 1ID0ka. 

a Bee B. ziv. o. 8. • "Bali, .. • 
" In the time ot the Emperor Tiberiu. Bee B. ziv ... 18. 
• Odyaey. B. iv. l 219, " .-g . 
• "Sapientiam Tino oblUllbnii." 
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It is strongly recommf'J¥led by Heaiod17 to drink undiluted 
wineW for twenty days betore the rising of the Dog-star, and 
lis ml!ony after. Pure wine, too, acts 88 an antidote to helll
lack, coriunder,· henbane, mistletoe, opium, mercury, liS aJao 
to stings inflicted by bees, wasps, homets,. the phaJangium. 
serpents, and 8OOrpions; all kinds of poison, in fact, which IIR 
of a coM nature, the venom of the hemorrhois and the 
}lrester,1O in particular, and the noxious eft'ects of fungi_ lin
diluted wine is good, too, in cases of flatulency. gnawing paiDS 
in the thoracic organ&, excessive Tomitinga at the stomach, 
fluxes of the bowels and inteRtines, dysentery, excessive per
spirations after prolonged fits of coughing, and deftuxiona of 
various kinds. In the cardiac" disease, it is a good plan to 
apply a sponge soaked in neat wine to the left breast: in all 
these cases, however, old white wine is the beat. A fomata
tion of hot wine applied to the genitals of beasts of burden i. 
found to be very beneficial; and, introduced into the mouth, 
with the aid of a horn, it hl18 the eft'ect of removing all .en
aations of fatigue. II It is 8880rted that in apes, and otht'l' quad
rupt'ds with toes, the growth will be impeded if they are 
accustomed to drink undiluted wine. II 

OHAP. 24.-Il!r WIIAT IIALADIES WINK SHOULD .:1 ADIIIlIfm.:r...Di 
BOW IT 1I110VLD BB ADIIDUSTBIlKD, AllD A.T WHAT TDl:1L 

We shall now proceed to apeak of wine in relation to ilB 
medicinal uses. The wines of Campaniu" which have 1M 
least body, are the most wholesome bevt'~ for persona of 
rank and station; and for the lower c1ll88es· the beat kind of 
wine is that which is the moat pleasant to the pertlOD who 
drinks it, provided he is in robust health. For pel'8ODS of all 
ranks, however, the most serviceable wine is that the streogt.ll 

17 Worb and Daya. I. 694. II Mmm." 
• It il lurprising ... F~ sa", to find coriander enumerated ~ tile 

poi80DI. Mistletoe, too, and mercury are neither or them poilou. Aa te 
hellliock, see B. :r.il'. e. 7. 

10 See Lucan's Phanalia, B. i:r.. ll. 722, 791. 
t1 See B. :r.i. c. 71. 
... This method 'is etill employed 'with race·ho..... See B. zi". c. 28. 
113 It il It.ill.lI ... l'er'): p1"\lnlllnt potion that the growth of doga ia Itwlt.ed 

by 1ri1'ing them row spirita. 
tr The wines or Burrentum and 8ta1a were Campanim wiDea. 
• .. Volgo." 
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of wllicb baa been reduced by the strniner ;IM for we must lM-lir 
in mind that wine iR nothing t'lse but juice of grapes which 
has acquired strength by the proceas of fermentation. A mix
ture of numerous kinds of wiDe is universally bad, and the 
most wholesome wine of all is that to which no ingredient has 
been added when in .a state of must; indeed, it is still 
if the ve88el01 it is kept have n4343e01 
As to winz'if been treated with 
or lime," wlie:t:43 however robust 
118lO not stood ? 

Wines wh243e prepared with 
tic~larly §iuma~h, ne,,!,es, anli ~~ ~ ~ 
whlch have wlth resm are getlZz'if4:lily 4:liThl43hed 
lIpon os beneficial to a cold stomach, but are considered unsuit
able whl're there is a tendency to vomit: the same, too, with 
must, boiled grape-juice, I and raisin wine. New wines sea
BOned with resin are good for no one, being productive of 
vertigo and head-ache: honce it is that the name of "era
pula" a haa been given equally to new resined wines, and to 
the surfeit h4343h~43eh43 'ifhich they produeze, 

The win43e me:t:tie}:t:ed J by ar:t: 
and catarrh, cmIiae 
the catameni43~ tlZ2ues of this sort or 
black,' are and more heatiuh 
Wines which masoned with pitch ~ au 
IUJunous ; time we must that 
pitch is neither more nor less than resin liquefied' by the action 
of fire, These pitched wines are of a heating nature, promote 
\he digestion, and act as a purgative; they are good, also, for 
the chest and the bowels, for pains in the uterus, if there are 
no sigDs of fever, for inveterate duxes, ulcerations, ruptures, 
spasms, suppurated abecesses, debility of the sinews, datulency, 

1M "Sncco." 
c.19. While 
injure the 1!aVfeThlL 

" III that 
the preacnt dat~ 

118 See B. xiu~ 
I "Sapa." 
J Burrentinz~ 
, The colour~ of 
• See B. xiv. c. 26. 

fef liuen cloth. See B. :1zix. 
strength, however, to 

It See B. 
, See.8. 

,. The colour of Port. 

of 
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(.oough, uthma, and sprains, in which last cue they are applied 
ill uncleansed wool. For all these purposes tbe wine is pre
ferred which has naturally the flavour of pitch,- aDd is 
tbence known 18 II picatllm:" it ill gent-rally agn'Cd, however, 
tlult the produce of the vine called" helver.nuca,'" if tabs iD 
tAJO large a quantity, is trying to tLe head. 

In reference to the treatment of fever, it is welilmown tM& 
wine should never be given, unl8BB the patient is an aged per
lIOn, or the symptoms ol'e beginning to ahate. In oaaes of acute 
fever, wine mU8t never be gi\"en, under any circumstance, 
except when' there is un evideut remilllrion of the atta(.-k, and 
more particularly if this bakes place in the night, tor thea the 
danger is diminished by one half, there being the probability 

J 
of the patient 8leeping off the effects of the wine. It is equally 
forbidden, also, to females just after delivery or a mi8Clll'l'i88l\ 

. and to patients suifering from over-indulgence of the IIeltW 
11888ions; nor should it be given in cases of head.ache, f1l 
maladies in which the attacks are attended with chills at the 
extremities, ot fever accompanied with cough, of tremuloae
DeM' in the sinews, of pains in the fauces, or where the m
i8 found to oonCeDtro~ itself in the iliac region.. WiDe iI 
8triCtly forbidden, tAJO, in CIU!88 of indurution of the tboraciG 
organs, violent throbbingB of the vein8, opisthotony, tetaD .... 
asthma, and bardne88 of breathing attended with fever. 

Wine is far from beneficial for a ~tient, when the eyes an 
fixed and rigid, and when the eyebd8 aI'U immoveable, or el8e 
relued and heavy; in cases, tAJO, where, with an inoe.ant niOo 
tation, the eyes are more than uaually brilliant, or where the 
eyelid8 refWie to close--tbe some, tAJO, if that II)'DlP"
should occur in Bleep-or where the eres are suft'uaed with 
blood, or congealed mutter makes ita appearance in the oornen 
of those OI'g8DL 1'be IIIlm6 rull! should be observed, alao, wbllll 
the torlgul! is heavy and tlwollen, or when there is on impedi
ment from time to time in thc 8peecb, when the urine is passed 
witb diJlicult.y. or when a person bas been seized with a sudden 
fright, with 8pums, or recurrent fita of tolllOr, or experiences 
IKlmin~ discbarges during Bleep. 

• Bee B. xiv. cc. 3, 4. 
7 SLoe Ii. xiv, c. 4; Vol. lIT, p, 227. 
I "l'remon De"oruDi i" perliaJll .. Dert'OaD ..... 
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CHAP. 26.-1f1X&n.On OlSSEln'ATIOlU WITR JlDXBDCB '10 
wm:a. 

It is a well·aacf!l'taiued &ct, that in the cardiac • diaeue the 
ODly reeource is wine. According to some authorities, how
ever, wiDe should only be given when the atta.lks come on, 
while ot.hen, again, are of opinion, that it must only be ad· 
Ulinistered between the attacks; it lx>ing the ubject with the 
former to orrest the ~rofuae penpirations, while the latter beae 
thtdr practice on an ImpressIon that it maybt· given with more 
aafety at a moment when the malady has dimiuished in intt'n
sit)'; and this I find is the opinion entertained by moat peoplt·. 
In all CllBeS, wine must only be administered jUllt after taking 
food, never after sleep, and under no circumstuncea after any I 

other kind of drink, or in other worda, only when the patient 
is tbi1'llty; in no caae whatever should it be given, except at tbe 
very last extremity. Wine is better suited to males than to 
fllmalt!8, to llged people than to yout.hs, to youtbs than to chil
dren, and to pe1'llOns who are UBed to it than to those who are 
not in the habit of Luking it; winter, ·too, ill a better time for 
using it than summer. All to the quantity to be prescrilx>d, 
and the proportion of water to be mixed with it, that depends 
~ntircly upon the strength of the wine; it is generally thought, 
however, that the best proportions are one cyathua of wine and 
two of water. If, however, there is a derangement of the 
stomach, aud if the food doell not puB downward, the wine muet 
be gh'eJl in a larger proportion. 

CHAP. 26.-.\JlTIPIClAL WIlOII.. 

Among tIle artificial win8ll, the preparation of which we 
Ilave 10 described, rtIlel'8 are some which],11 I think, are no 
longer made; in aadition t.o which, it would be a mere 1088 of 
time to enlarge upon their medicinal efi'ects, having expa
tiated elsewhere upon the properties of the various elements of 
which they are compollt.od. And then, besides, the conceits of 
the medical men in re1ltion to these wines have really paased 
nll boundll; they pretend, for instance, that a wine extracted 

• See B. xi. e. 71. There i. little doubt that peroUl wine promotee 
&he rapid circulation of tlle blood. 

10 In 8. lIiY. ceo 18, 19, 20. 
11 In accordance with the luggeetion of Billig, we inHn .. aunt qn.," 

otllcr1l'i .. the PUIIIIIg<' is clefective. 
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from turnips ". is good for recruiting. the exhausted stzength, 
after exercises in arms or on horseback; und, 110t to speak of 
other preparations, they attribute a similar eft'ect to wiDe of 
juniper.1I Who is there, too, that would think of lookiDg 
upon wormwood wine 14 aa superior in ita eft'ecta to wormwood 
itself? 

I shall paaa in silence the rest of these preparations, ad 
among them palm wine," which is iujurious to the head, aud 
is beneficial only aa a laxative to the bowels, aM aa a cure fur 
.pitting of blood. We cannot, howe,'er, look upon the liquor 
which we have spoken of It under the name of .. bion," as heiDI 
an arti6.cial wine; . for the whole art of moking it consists merely 
in the emr,loyment of grapes before they have arriyed at 108-

turity. 'Ihis preparation is extremely good' for a deraaged 
stomach or an imperfect digestion, 1&8 WIIO for pregnancy, faint. 
ing fits, paralysis, fits of trembling, vertigo, gripinga of the 
bowels, and sciatica. It is auid, too, that in times of pesti. 
lence, and for persona on a long journey, this liquid fOl'lll8. 
beverage of remarkable efficacy. 

CHll'. 27.-Tm"EG.lR: TWRlfTy·aGBT •• :XKDID. 

Wine, even when it has lost ita vinous properties, ltill re
tainl! some medicinal virtues. Vinegar poaaeseea cooling pr0-
perties in the very highest degree, and is no lees eJBcacioQ8 II 

a resolvent; it haa the property, too, of eft'erveeoing, n whea 
poured. upon the ground. We have frequently had occuiOD. 
and shall again have occasion, to mention the variOUI mediciDal 
compositions in. which it forms an ingredient. 'raken by it8elf, 
it dispels nausea and arrests hiccup, and if smelt at, it will 
prevent sneezing: retained in the mouth, it prevents a penoa 
from being inconvenienced by the heat" of the bath. It is used 
aa a beverage also, in combination with water, U and employed 

11 Tbilll'ollld be a vigorolll lilJllor. F&e thinks, IIJld a good &ollie; 
aimilar. in fact. to the mOdem antlecorbu&ic 1I'inee. 

.. F&e querlee "hetber thil 11'&1 made from the fermented berri-.. 
from an inll11ion of them in wine. In tile former _ it lI'oald btu_ 
Ilifl'ht reeemblance to our gin. 

Y,- "Apainthitee." See B. DV. c. 19. 
II See B. sui. c. 9. 1. In B. siY. c. 10. 
n The vinegar of the preeent day doee not appear to ban eay .... 

ProDel'tI. It Cellllllllll)'l tbe I8me thiDB;. B. i. c. a. 
II .•• P-." or vinegar and "ater. 8UIHetimee mized 1I'ltb .... _ ... 

CJOmmOD drink of the 10_ cIa.ee &t Rome, and of &he IOldieia ... _ _ rice. 
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as a gargle, it iB found by many to be very wh~l880me to the 
etomuch, particularly convalescents and persona Buffering from 
anD-stroke; used aa a fomentation, too, this mixture is ex
\remely beneficial to the "yes. Vinl'gar iB used rt'm~alJy 
w hen a leech haa been Bwallowed ;10 and it haa the property of 
healing It-prouB sores, II scorbutic eruptions, running ulcera, 
wounds inflicted by dogs, scorpions, and scolopendl'lll, and the 
bite of the shrew-moUie. It is good,too, aa a preventive of the 
itching sensations produced by the venom of all stinging ani
mals, and aa an antidote to the bite of the millepede. 

Applied warm in a Bponge, in the proportion of three sex
tarii to two ouuces of sulphur or a bunch of hyBBOp, vinegar 
ia a remedy for maladies of the fundt&ment. 1'0 arrest the 
1uemorrhage which enBues upon the operationll of lithotomy, 
and, indeed, all other operationB of a similar nature, it iB usual, 
to apply vinegar in a Bponge, and at the same time to admin
ister it internally in dOB8B of two cyathi, the very Itrongeat 
poBBihle being employed. Vinegar haa the eft'ect also of 
diaeolving coagulated blood; for the cure of lichens, it is used 
both into~mally and externally. Used aa an injection, it ar
resta looeeneaa of the bowelB and fluxes of the intestines; it is 
aimilarlyemployed, too, for procidenceof the rectum and uterus. 

Vinegar acts aa a cure for inveterate coughs, defluxions of 
the throat, hurdneaa af breathing, and looeeoeaa of the teeth : 
but· it acta injurionsly upon the bladder and the BinewB, when 
relaxetl. Medical men were for a loog time in ignorance how 
beneficial vinegar is for the Bting of the asp; for it waa only 
recently that a man, while carrying a bladder- of vinegar, hap
pening to be Btung by an aap upon which he trod, found to his 
lurpriae that whenever he put down the bladder he felt the Bting, 
but that when he took it up agaio, he aeemed aa though he 
had never been hurt; a circumstance which at once BuggeatOO 
to him the remedial properties of the vinegar, upon drillkiog 
eome of which he experienced a cure. It is with vinegar, too, 

to There illittle doubt dIU it 1fould be adftD'-PIUI to 81O,loy nnepi' 
iD ncb a _; the animal1fould be compelled to withdraw Itl hold, and 
.omitiDa 1fOald be facilita&ecl. 8troag art and water, F6e thiDklt 1fould 
be ,till more e8lcaeioQl, 

II It wollld be of DO _ wbate~, F. thiDb, in any of th_ -. 
• An O~OD 1fbich. though known to the Greeb and Bom ..... a,. 
~ to haft been oompletely IOd eight of in &he middle .... 

• Or leather bag, "U&real." . 
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and DOthing ellie, that pel"lOll8 rinee the mouth after suckiDc 
the poilOn from a wound. This liqnid, in fact, exm:_. 
predominance not only upon various articles of food, but upaa 
DWly other substances as well. Poured upon rocks in ea
aiderable quantitiee, it has the e1fect of spliLtingH them, __ 
the action of fire alone bas been unable to produce any e6tt 
thereon. As a 8e8IIOning, too, tbere is no kind that is mare 
agreeable than vinegar, or that bas a greater tendeney fill 
beigbten the tlavour of food. Whcu. it is employed for ihia 
purpoae, ita extreme tartness is modified with burnt bread lit 

wine, or else it is heightened by the addition of pepper, u4 of 
laser;1I in all casee, too, salt modifiee itlstrength. 

While speaking of vinegar, we must not omit to mentiDa I 
very remarkable case in connexion with it: in the laUeryelll 
of his life, M. Agrippa was dreadfully aftlicted with gout, 10 

much 80, in fact, that he was quite unable to endure the tor
menta to wbich he was subjected. Upon this, pided by the 
ominous ad\;ce of one of his medical attendants, though lUI
known to Augustus, at the moment of an extremely IMm'JI 
attack be plunged bis legs into hot vinegar, conten' to par. 
chase exemption from such oruel torments as he suft'ered, if 
even at the price of all UIIe and sensation in tbc.e JiDlJI. 
* ...... * .• 

CHAP. 28. (2.)-IIQUlLL VIl'BCUB: OVUTBD llEXBDOI. 

Squill vinegar is the more esteemed, the older it is. h 
addition to the properties wbich we have already" mentiocaed, 
it is uaeful in caBeS where the food turns lOur upon the'" I 

mach, It mere taste of it being suftlcient to act as a COlTtlCuq. 

It is good, too, wben persons are aeized with vomiting, while 

I~ Bee B. xxx. c. 21. From LhYllIId Plutarch we learn ~ irauiW 
employed this metbod or splitting the rocks wben making hil _y .... 
tbe Alps. ,,·ee, at considerable leDJrtb, disputes tbe endibUily of ID 
account, IlIId tbinb it only a wondertiil I&oI'y illl'lIIIt.ed by tbe BOmuI. 
account fur tbeir dereat by HIlIIIlibal. 

16 Bee B. xix. c. 6. 
H Sillig bu little doubt tbat tbis ~ iI incomplete. IDa that die 

end of it sbould be to tbe declo I the re8ult of Wblch WII, tba& M 1111 
effectllally cared." A very limilar lRory iI related of Bern. aom... 
Rumllllltnight, in B. xxv. c. 7. 

H In B. u. c. 39. It iI still emp-loyed in medicine; bIlt ibe ........ 
here made, u Fft 1&)", do DOt ment a l8riou cIiIcuMioD. 
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6BtiDg, having the dect of indu~ the pasaagee of the 
Chroat and stomach. It is a corrective, aJao, of bad breath, 
BtreDgth8llS the teeth and gum., and improyea the complexion. 

Uaed • a gargle, aqaill vinegar remediee hardueaa of hear. 
og, and open. the ptlIIlI88e8 of the ears, while at the same 
'dme it tend. to implOTe the eight. It is very good, too, for 
epilepay, m~oly, vertigo, hysterical suffocation., blowe, 
6lls with violence, and extraTaatioDSof blood in OOnaeq1l8DCe, 
88 also for debility of the sinews, and diaeases of the kidneya. 
In caaea of internal ulceration, however, the uae of it muat be 
avoided. 

CRAP. Sff.--oxDOl.l: IIBYD UIIUJJJlII. 

The fonowing, • we learn from Dieuchea, Will the manner 
in which oxymeli- waa prepared by the ancients. In a caul
dron they used to put ten mine of honey, five heminll! of old 
vinegar, a pound and a quarter of aea-salt, and Ave sextarii 
of rain-water; the mixture waa then boiled together till it 
had simmered some ten times, after which it waa poured off, 
and put by for keeping. Aaclepiadea, however, condemned 
this preparation, and put an end to the nee of it, though be
fore his time it uaed to be given. in fevere even. Bfill, how
ever, it is generally admitted that it waa uaeful for the cure 
or stings infticted by the serpent known aa the " &eps .... anll 
that it acted aa an antidote to opium- and mistletoe. It Wlill 

usefully employed also, warm, 88 a gargle for quinsy and 
maladies of the cars, and for aft'ectious ot the mouth and 
throat; for all theae purposes, however, at the present dllY, 
oxulme is employed, the best kind of which is JIl1lde with 
aalt and!reah vinegar. 

CHAP. 30.-lAPA.: IXTE1f ]lDUBII. 

Sapall haa a dOle aftlnity with wine, being nothibg elae 
• Bee B. nt'.o. 21. The modem oxymel, .. Ffe remarks, colllista of 

hooey w.oJ..ed in while rineprJ and bean no reeemblaDce to the mon
.uoua composition here deecribed, and which DO IItomacb, he 11110 could 
poaibly support. 

- Bee Lucan'. Pharsalia, B. ix. ll. 723, 776 • 
• p., thinks that there may be lOme foundation for thia statemitD&, II 

Tblegar acts etIIeacioualy 118 a remedy to die eJrecta or IW'COtic poiaon •• 
lIi.tletoe, as already alated, is DOt a JlC?ilOD. 

.1 Grape-~ boiled down &0 ODI·thiIIL See B. XiT. c. 11. 
vor.. IV. J J 
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bllt must boiled down toone third: that which is prepared 
from white must is the lK>st. It is used. medicinally in C8II!I 
of inj uriea inflicted by cantharides, the buprestis, ~ the piDe
caterpillars known as pityocampe, ~ salamanders, and all ve
nomous bites and stings. Taken with onions it has the e8'ect 
of bringing ~way the dead fmtll8 and the after-birth. Acoord
ing to Fabianua, it acta as a poison, if taken by a peracm fast
ing, immediately after the bath." 

CHAP. Sl.-LD8 01' WIlfB: 'fWBL"B BBDDIBII. 

Next in the natural order come the lees of theee aennl 
liquids. The lees of36 wine are 80 extremely powerful .. to 
prove fatal to persons on descending into the vata.· The 
proJ>l:r precaution for preventing this, is to let down a light 1i.nt, 
whIch 80 long as it refuaea to burn, is aigni1ieant of daDpr. 
Wine-lees, in an unrinaed 11'7 state, form an ingredient in aevenl 
medicinal preparations: with an equal proportion of iris, •• 
liniment is prepared from them for purwent eruptions i aDd 
either moist or dried, ~~t are used for stings infticWd by the 
phalangium, and for' mmations- of the testes, II1&IDilbe, 
or other parts of the body. A. decoction of wine-lees ia pre
pared, too, with barley-meal and powdered frankincell1le; after 
which it is first parched and then dried. The teet orita beiDg 
properly boiled, is ita imparting, when cold, a burning aeaa
tion to the tongue. When left exposed to the air, wine-lea 
very rapidly lose their virtues i which, on the other haod. are 
greatly heightened by the action of fire. 

Wine-lees are very useful, too, boiled with figs, for the CIIftI 

n See c. 18 of thil Book. The account here given of the IDIdiaiaIl 
proJ"'!tiel of eapa iI alto~tber unfounded • 

. A worm that groWl m the pine-tree, the Phal8ena bombyx pityooaapa 
of LinDIBUS. 

H A mere absurdity, of course. See c. 18 of this Boot. 
36 The 1_ of wine are charged 1I'ith IDb-tartarate of ~h., a CJ.!D

tity of colouring matter more or lea. aDd a amall proportiOll of .me. '.llIIf 
are DO lODger used in medicine. UDder tbe term .. fe:.r: vini," PliDy ._ 
the pulp or hUlks of gral* after tbe must haa been upl'ell8d. 

31 In CODSequeDce of tbe carbonic gal diaeDgaged before the r-Ia-
tiOD is fiDished, aapbyxia beiDg the result. 

11'7 By the use of tliil term lie evideDtly meana grape hub. 
31 Or 8ower-de-lDC8. See B. xu. ce. 19, 83. 
• WiDe-l_ would only have the e1fec& of iDcrauing tho infl ...... ·tje 
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of licllenll' ana cutaneous eruptious j they ·are applied also in a 
similar mllDDcr to leprous sores and running·ulcers.· ~rllken 
in drink, they act as an antidote to the poison or fungi, and 
more particularly if they are undiluted; boiled and.then rinsed, 
they are uaed in preparations for the eyes.. They are employed 
also topically for diseases of thll testes and generative organs, 
and are taken in wine for strangury. When wine-lees. have 
lQ8t their strength, theT are still useful for cleansing the body 
anr! acouring clothes, m which ease they act as a substitute 
for gum. acacia. to 

CBU. 32.-LBBB OF TmEOn: BBVDTBD JlElIBD1EII. 

The lees of vinegar," as a matter of course, considering the 
material from which they are derived, are much' more acrid 
than thOIl& of wine, and more caustic in their effects. This 
8ubstance prevents the increase of suppuration, and, employed 
topically, is good for the stomach, intestines, and regions of 
the abdomen. It has the property also of arresting llUXe8 of 
those part&, and the catamenia when in excess; it disperses 
in1iamed tumours which have not come to a head, and is a cure 
for quinsy. Applied with wax, it is ourative of erysipelas. 
It reduccs swellings of the mamilllB when gorged with milk, 
and remOT'e8 malformed nails. Employed with polenta, it is 
very eftloacious tor the cure of stings infficted by the serpent 
called cerastesjc and in combination with melanthium," it 
heals bites in1licted by crocodiles and dogs. 

Vinegar lees, too, by being subjected to the aotion of fire, 
acquire additional strength." }fixed in this state with oil of 
mastioh, and applied to the hair, they tum" it red in a singlll 
night. Applied with water in linen, as a peIIIIIlry, they act as a 
detergent upon the uterus. 

to See B. Hiv. o. 61. 
" Their t'roperti. are similar to thOle ef wine-Ieee, hnt they are no 

longer used m medicine. The statemonta here made by eur author, Fee 
remarb, are entirely tabulens. 

.2 Or herned serpent. See B. D. c. 46. 
" See B. xx. c. 71. 
M Thit, as F~e ebserves, is probably the case. 
.. It mUit be remembered that red hair was greatly admired by the 

lIomaDI. 

11.2 
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CUU. 88.-.... OP tlU'A.: RVa :nmIDRL 

The lees" of sapa Ill'e used fur the cure of burua, it ~ 
the beat plan to employ with them the down that po ... oa 
the reed; a decoction too, of theee Ieee, i8 good for the can 01 
an inveterate cough. They are boiled alao ill a aaueepell ~ 
salt aDd greuo as an ointment for bnnour8 of the jaws .. 
neck. 

cau. 34. (3.}-DnII&A.'QI ~ mJI OUVB: 'lWBlIft~ 
UDDDa. 

The next rank, after the nne, clearly beloDp to the oJm. 
The ieaTell of the olive-tree are astringent," deterpBt, I11III 
binding in the highest degree. Chewed aDd applied to ..... 
they are of a healing nature; and applied topicauy with oil. ::z: are good for bead-aobe. A. deooOtion of them with hoDer 

ell a good liniment for such paris of the body as have been 
8ubJected to cauterisation. as also for iniammations of the patS, 
whitlowa, and foul and putrid ulcers: combined with boDey. 
they arrest diacbarges of blood from the nervous • pat1a of tilt' 
body. The juice of olive leaves is eIlcaoious for cubuncaJar 
.ulool'11 and pustules about the eyes, and for procidence of the 
pupil; bence it is much employed in the composition at ~ 
salves. haYing the additional pl'Opertr of healing inveteratE> 
runnings of the eyes, and ulceration. of the eyelids. 

This juice is e1tracted by pouring wine and rain.water 
upon the leaves, aDd then ~UDding them; after .... hich the 
pulp is dried aDd divided mto losengea. Ueed with wool. 
8S a pe8IIIU'y, this preparation IUTe8ta menBtruatioD when ill 
excess, and is very useful for the treatment of plU'1llent lOre&, 
condylomata, erysipelas, spreading ulcera, aDd epinyctia. 

CRAP. 36-DQ BLOIII!OK OP TD oI.I'B: P011Jl UlBDID. 

The bloB8!lm," too, of the olive-tree pcae88C8 similar pro
U The thiCker parts or boiled grape-juice. Th __ baTe DO aIIIIit! 

with thOle or wine or Tinegar. 
48 They are rich in taDDin and game acid, and PEe atat.a that t1m 

han heeD proposed u •• ubltitute for quinine. The lltatelDeaI8 here"'" 
hy PliDY, he .ya, in reference to their propertiel, are hypotheu.L 

.. ,. N8IToa..·' 
10 No medicinal1Dll i. DOW made of it, but ita properties would lie WI1 

aimUar to thOle of tho leaves. 
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pmee. The yOUDg bnmchee are burnt when just begiDDiDg 
SO blOllOm, and of the ashee a 8ubstitute for spodium II is 
Dade, upon which wiDe is poured, and it is theD burnt afresh. 
'TOSUppuratiOllS and iDftamed tumours these ashee are applied, or 
elae the leave&, beaten up with honey; for the eye&, they are 
uaed with polenta. The juice which audee· from the woed, 
",hen b\lrDt in a greeD &tate, heals lioheoa, acaly eruptiOlls, and 
running ulcera. . 

As to the juice ll which endee naturall, from the olh'e
t.ree, and morc J?U'!icularly that of ..Ethiopia, we canDot be 
euftlciently B1D'priIed that authors should have been found to 
:recommend it as an application for tooth-ache, and to tell us 
at the laDle time that it is a poison. and even that we must 
have reooune to the wild olive for it. The bark of the roots 
of the olive, 88 young and tender a tree 88 ~ble being 
aelect.ed, IIC1'&ped and taken every now and then in honey, is 
good 1& fOl" patients su1FeriDg from spitting of blood and puru
lent expectorations. The 88bee of the tree i~ mixed with 
axle-grease, ue useful for the cure of tumours, and heal 
fistulas by the extraction of the viCIOUS humours wbich they 
NJntain. 

CD4P. 36.-wma OLlQl: !'O1lll llBldDDS. BUCK OLIVBS: 
TBUB UUDD8. 

White olivea are wholesome for the upper regiens of the 
..,mach, but not 10 good for the bowels. Eaten by themselves. 
habitually .. a diet, quite fresh and before they are pre
eerved. they are remarkably lI8lViceable, having the deet of 
curing gravel," and of strengthening the teeth whOll worn or 
lOOll8lleci by the U&e of meat. 

II Impure met&mc oslde. 8ee B. sis. c. f. aDd B. suiY. e. 62. The 
ubes of the. branch~ would be an impure IUb-carbou&e ot po_ which 
would aot, 11'68 .Y" II a poWerful ini_L 

• A IOn of )I1l'Oligneolll Mid, which would baTe the lloU01II effect of 
tUGwIn, in.ard the eruptio~. 

II Thll juice Ol' tear (lacrima) 11'&8 thlnlra to lie tile I1PIl8 with (he En
blllDou., mentioned in B. sii. 0. as; the propertia or which are quite in
uti" .. though Dioeeori_. B. i. c. 139. ~ .01 It u a\?OIIOD. 
. • . ProbllJl1 in ~ueaoe of the taunia and plUc acid, which it con
taina in great abundance. 

.. Ftte .. ,. ~ all u..e Ratemeat. .. to the mediciul propertiel ef 
oliftS are lillie. 
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Black olives; on' the other hand, are not so wbo1eeome for 
the upper regions of the stomach, but are better for the 
bowels; they are not good, however, for the head or tor the 
eyes. Both kinds, pounded and applied topically, are good 
for the cure of burns, but the black olive is sometimea chewed 
first, and instantly applied tc. the sore, for the purpose of pre
venting blisters. from forming. Colymbadea II act as a deter· 
gent for foul ulcera, but they are bad for persona 8Uft'~ 
from strangury. 

cHAP. 37.-A.JroRCA. OJ!' OLIVB8: T'W'Blf'rr-on:aBKBDIES. 

As to the amurca of olives, we might appear to have said 
enough on the subject already,I7 taking Oato as our guide; it 
remains, however, to speak of the medicinal uses ot this sub
stance. It is extremely serviceable as a strengthener of the 
gums, II and for the oure of nlcers of the mOllth; it has t)u.· 
effect, also, of strengthening loose teeth in the sockets, and aD 

application of it is good for eryaipelas and spreading ulcers. 
For chilblains, the amurca of the black olive is the beat, as 
also as a fomentation for infants; that of the white olive is 
used, with wool, as a peasary for a1fectiona of the nterus. or 
both kinds, however, the amurca ja much more serviceable 
when boiled; this being done in a vessel of Cyprian copper, to 
the consistency of honey. Thus prepared, it is uaed, acoorcI
ing to the necessities of the case, with either mepr, old 
wine. or hoDied wine, for the treatment of maladiea of the 
mouth, teeth, 'and ears, and for running ulcers,. diaeasea of the 
generative organs, and chapa on various parts of the body. It 
is employed topically, for the cure of wounds, in a liDaa 
pledget, and for sprains, in wool: as a medicament, it is of 8ft!d 
utility, more partioularly when old, as in such case it eft'ectI 
the cure of fistula.-

It is used as an injection for nloerationa of the flmdament, 
the generative organs, and the uterna, and is empIoyad t0pi
cally for incipient gout and diseaaea of the joints. Boi18d 

.. Or preeeJTed oUy.. See B. 1[\'. O. ,. 
17 B. X.,. c. 8. 
M FM thinb that it would uercile quite • oontrvr ... ... " 

oli.,. is no longer IIHd in medicin~. 
51 n would produce no good el'eot in the treatment of 1IloerI. 
10 F4e remaib that it would haft no luch effect. 
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down" again. with omphacium,a to the cODBiBtency ·of hODel', 
it extracts decayed teeth; and, in combination with a decoc
tion of lupines and the plant chammleon, a it iB a marvellous 
cure for itch in beuts of burden." Fomentations of amurca 
in a raw state" are extremely good for gout. 

CB.LP.38. (4.)-rHE LEAVEs OP THE WILD oun: BIXTEEN 
:amUtDIE8. 

The leaveB of the wild olive are poBBel8ed of Bimilar pro
perties. The Bpodium- that is made by buming the young 
branches is of remarkable efficacy for arresting ituxes; it 
allayB ini1ammutioDB of the eyeB alBO, acta as a detergent upon 
ulcerous BOrel, makes the item grow on wounds from which it 
haa been removed, and acts gently as a caustie upon iteshy 
t'xcreaceneeB, drying them up and making them cicatrize. 1.'he 
rest of its properties are similar to thoae of the cultivated olive. 
There is, however, one peculiarity in it; the leaves, boiled 
with honey, are given in doses of a spoonful for spitting of 
blood.- 'l'he oil, too, of the wild" olive is more acrid, and 
posaetJ8e8 greater energy than that of the cultivated olive; 
Ilenee it is that it is usUal to rinse the mouth with it for the 
purpose of strengthening the teeth." 

The leaves, too, are applied topically, with wine, to whit
lows, carbuncles, and all kind. of gatherings; and, with 
honey, to BOrel which require a detergent. Both a decoction 
of the leaves and the natural juices of the wild olive form 
ingredients in medicaments for the eyes; and the latter are 
found useful as an injection for the ears, in the case of ;J?UI'I1-
lent discharges even. From the blO8BOm of the wild olive a 
liniment is prepared for condylomata and epinyctis: it is ap
plied alBO to the abdomen, with barley-meal, for ituxea, and to 
the head. with oil, for head-ache. In cases where the acalp 
beco~es detached from the cranium, the young blanches, 

.1 See B. xii. 0. 60. .. See B. xxii. o. 21 • 

.. Fie thinks that it might prove usef"l in tbia cue. 
e& Unboiled • 
.., See c. M. There is no aualogy, FISe laya, behrl8ll mal'O of olin. 

and the lefty. of the wild elive . 
• Thil i, hardly a peculiarity. fol' he bu IBid already that the ewtinted 

oUn i. employed witli hODey to arreet the 80w of hloOd. 
., The tBDnin which it cuDtuins in gl'e&t ahundanoe may poaibly have 

Ibis dect. . 
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boiled aDCl applied with bouey, have a healing eft'eet. 'l'heIe 
branches, too, wb8ll arrived at maLurity. taken with the feod. 
arreat diarrhala: parched and beaten up with boasy. they 
act as a detergent upon corrodiDg BOres, and bring carbacIeI 
to a bead and dispers them. 

CIUP. 39.-oDJlAOI1J)[: 'fHBU UJlKDIBI.. 

As to olive oil, we have abundantly treated of ita nature 
and elements already.- It now remains to speak of the JDMj. 
cinal properties of the various kinds of oil. The ID08t Ulefal 
of all is ~mphacium,· and next to that, green oil;" in addi
aon to whicb, we may remark that oil ought to be as fresh .. 
poeaible, except in cases where old oil ia abaolutely required. 
For medicinal purposes, too, oil Mould be extremely tlnid. 
have an agreeablo smell, and be Cree (rom11 all taste, jast the 
converse, in fact, of the property which we look for in food. 
Ompbacium is good for the gums, and if kept (rom time &0 
time in the mouth, there is Dothing better as a Pre8el'TBtive o( 
the whiteness of the teeth. It ohecks profuae perapiratiou. 

ca.+.p. 40.--GIL OF cmfAIn'lIJI: TWBJrTr-BlGBT U.JD:DID. 

Oil of mnanthe'" has just the lame properties as oil of l'08eL 
Like oil in general, it makes the body supple, and imparts to 
it strength and vigour; it is injurious to the stomach, ... 
motes the increase of ulcera, irritates the fauces, and deadeas 
the effect of all poisons, white-lead and gypsum in partiouJar. 
if taken in hydromel or a decoction of dried ftga. Taken with 
water, it is good as an antidote to the eWect. of opium. IUId to 
injuri~ indicted by cantharides, the bupreatis, the aalamaudra, 
and the pine caterpillar.'" Taken pure as an emetic, it is 
highly esteemed as an antidote in all the before-meotiODed 
cases .. It is also a refreahing remedy.for extreme lalsitude, 
aud for fits of shivering (rom cold. Taken warm, in doaea 01 
six cyathi, and more particularly when boiled with rae," it 

88 In B. n. c. II. • Bee B. xii. c. 80. 
'0 See B. xii. c. 60. All inferior kiad of ompbuilD. 
11 II Non mordf'8t." Probably in the aenae or" h .... e no ....-.r ... 
11 Or "CEnantbinllm." See B. xii. 0.61, and B. SY. C. 7. 
,. See c. 30 of this Book. 
n· FM remarks, tbat a modern ph,.lcian woald drnd 'udllliDiaer ... 

a doae, roe being a Ylry dangeroua plant in ita etl'acta. ae'" r-u 
that it is doubtful whether Pliny is a.-king tbroagboat dais CUpter eI 
oli,e oil or of oil of alDllIltbe; and such is tbe fact, though .. priIIIablJ 
&be lataer is intended to be spokeD of. 
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nWeves gripiDgs of the stnmach and expel. iateatinal worms. 
Taken in dOI8I of one hemina with wine and warm water, 01' 
elae wi\h barley water," it acta as a purgative upon the bowell. 
It is ueful, also, in the compoeitian of plasters for wounds, 
and it ole&D8e1 the complexion of the Calle. Injected into the 
noatrila of Ollen, till it producee erllc&ation, it Clll'el attacb of 
1latulency. 

When old it is of a more warming nature than when DeW, 
and acta more energetically as a sudorifio, and as a resolvent 
for indmationa. n is very emeaciou." in casea of lethargy. 
and more particulariy in the deoline of the disease. Mixt'd 
with an equal proportion of honey which has not been smoked," 
it contributes m BOme degree to the improvement of the eight. 
It ie a remedy, also for head-ache; and, in combination with 
water, for the burning attaob in fevere. If old oil should 
happen not to be at hand, the Dew oil is boiled to act as a sub
atitute for it. 

CHAP. 41.-oAftOJl OIL: BIrrDlf JlZlODII8o 

Castor" oil, taken with an equal quantity otwarm water, acta 
as a purgative" upon the bowels. It is said, too, that as a 
purgative this oil acta more particularly upon the regions of 
the diaphragm." It is very ueful tor diseases of the joints, 
all kinde of induratiODl, aft'ectiODl of the uterus and ears, and 
for burna: employed with the ashes of the murex,lO it hews 
itch-acaba and inftammationa of the ftmdament. It improves 
the oomplwon alao, and by its fertilizing tendencies promotes 
tbe growth of the hair. The cicaa, or seed from which thi. 
oil is made, DO animal will touch; and from these grape. like 
eeeclaI' wiob are made,- which burn with a peculiar brillianoy ; 

1& "PtiaDa IOOCO." 
11 I'M Uainb that it OlD bave no noh elIlO8O)'. whether i& be olive on 

or oil of _the that Is tbe _bject 01 dilcllllioa. 
,. .. Acapni." Bee B. xi. 0. 16. 
" .. Oleum eioinum." See B. xv. 0. 7. 
,. It Is 1&ill1lled in medicine lor the _e parpoee. 
,. "l'raIconlia;" either &be cliaphngm, or the parta ahem it, neb • 

the beart aad chelL 
.. See B. is. 0. 62. 11 See B.:IT. 0. 7. 
- PM i. at a 1_ to know bow tI.e wicb could bave been made: 

mOlt probabll, bowever, &be IeecIa were beaten up into. pulp (or the pur
JIOIII. Tbe oil Is Itill uecl for lampe in lOme counm.,.. thoUgh. u Pliny 
uJI! in couequence o( ill est.rvme tbicknea, lbe ligbt it giva Is ... 
pel. 
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the ligbt, however, that is produced by the oil is very dim, in 
Consequence of its extreme thicknesa. The leaves are applied 
topically with vinegar for erysipell\8, and fresh·gathered, they 
are used by themselves for di8e&8e8 of the mamille and de
fiuions; a decoction of them in wine, with polenta and saf. 
fron, is good for intlammations of various kinds. Boiled by 
themselves, and applied to the face for three Bucceuive days. 
they improve the complexion. 

CBU. 42.-01L OF ALJIOll'Dll: IIIXTBD JUDlEDI1IB. 

Oil of almonds is of a purgative and emollient nature; it 
eft'aces wrinkles on the akin, improves the complexion, and, in 
combination with honey, removes spots on the face. A. decoc
tion of it with oil of roses, honey, and pomegranate rind, is 
goOd for the ears, and exterminates the small worms that breed 
there; it has the e1I'ect also, of dispelling hardnesa of hearing. 
recurrent tinglinga and singing in the ears, and is cnrative of 
head-ache and pains in the eyes. Used with wax, it cures 
~ils, and scorches by exposure to the SUD;D in combiDatiOll. 
with wine it heals running ulcers and scaly eruptions, and 
with melilote, condylomatous swellings. A.pplied by itaelf to 
the head, it invites sleep." 

CHAP. 48.-OIL 01' LAUREL: limB REDDllI8. 

:. As to oil of laurel,8I the fresher and greener it is. the more 
valuable are its properties. It is of a heating nature, and is 
consequently applied, warm, in a pomegranute rind, for para
lysis, spasms, sciatica, bruises, head-ache, catarrhs of loag 
standing, and diseases of the ears. 

CHAP. 44.-olL 01' JlT1lTLB: TWENTY IlDrEDn:s. 

Oil of myrtle has similar properties. 81 It is of an astringent 
and indurative nature; mixed with the scoria of copper, IIIld 

D .. A IOle uti .. " .Not IOIIJ' tU aol6il, or .. sun.stroke," aa Li&tr& 1'IIId..-~ 
it. Oil ot almonda ia still a favourite ingredient in ooameuea. 

11& There ia no trlli.h, F~e says, in tbis lIIHI'tion. 
86 Hud oil of laurel contains a certain proportion of volatile oil, to 

wbich it is indebted for the excellence of ita well. It ia ,&ill UBecl .. a 
liniment for rheumatic pains and other alfections. . 

M AI prepared by the ancients, it baa no analogou propertiee with oil of 
laurel. Myrtle oil i. no lODger UBed in medicine. 
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wo, it c1lres diseases of the gum8, tooth-ache, dysentery, 
ulceratioDB of the uterus, affection8 of the bladder, iDveterate 
or running ulcers, eruptions, and burns. It exercises a heal
ing effect also, upon excoriation8, scaly eraption8, chap8, con
dylomata, and spraine, and it neutralizes offen8ive odours of the 
body. This oil i8 anantidote87 to cantharides, the buprestis, 
and other dangerous poison8 of a corrosive nature. 

CB.lP. 45.--Gn OJr ~ OR OXYllYB8IlOll; OIL OP 
CYPllE88; on. OP CITaW; OIL OP WA.L101T8; OIL OP ClUD1l1Jl ; 
on. OP JU8TICH; OIL 011' lIA.LAB178; VAllI0118 JlB)(BDIB8. 

Oil of chamlllmyrsine, or oxymyrsme,8I possesses similar pro
perties. Oil of cypreeal' also, produces the same effects as oil 
of myrtle, and the same a8 to oil of citrus.eo Oil of walnuts, 
which we have previoUBly mentioned'i as beiDg called .. caryi
Don," ie good for alopecy, and ia iDjected iDto the ears for the 
cure of hardness of hearing. Used as a liniment, it relicves 
head-ache; but in ot.ber respects it ia of an inert nature and 
disagreeable taste; iDdeed, if part only of one of the kemels 
should happen to be decayed, the whole making is spoilt. 
1.'he oil extracted from the grain of Cnidos'l has similar pro-. 
pertiea to castor" oil. Oil of mastich" i8 very uaeful as an 
ingredient iD the medicinal preparation known as " acopum ;"" 
indeed it would be fully as efticacious as oil of roses, were it 
not found to be somewhat too styptic in its effects. It is em
ployed in cases of too profuse perspiration, and for the cure 
of pimples produced thereby. It i8 extremely etBcacious also 

87 Sach is neli the cue. 
88 The wild myrtle, or little holly. See B. Xl'. c. 7. The on would be 

inodoroue, and not poaeued, II Pliny .. ya, of properties similar Co thOl8 
of oil of myrUe. 

81 See B. Xl'. c.7. F&I tbinb that it may baTe poIIibly been prepared 
from a decoction of leaYell of cypree&. 

10 See B. xiii. co. I. 29, and B. lll'. O. 7. 
'I See B. lll'. C. 7. Oil of walnutt is uaed hilt little in medieiDe at the 

preaent day, but it is employed for namerou. otber purpoeea. 
til •• Granum Cnidium." See II. lIT O. 7, 
II It would only reeemble Cllltor lIil in itt drastio propertiea; the latter 

it a fixed natural oil, the former an artificial one. 
116 See B. n. o. 7. An oil is 'till extrackti in Italf from the fruit or 

the Piatacia lentiacua; but it i. no 10D~r Uted in mediCine, 
• .From the Greek cil:01l'0" .. relieving 'll'eariDell," 
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far itch in beasts of burden. Oil ot lIIIJan,lII'I removes 8JIOti 
on the akin, boils, freckles, and ml1ladiea el the gums.. 
CRAP. 46.-TBE CYPRUS, AND Tn OlL JC[~lU.crED P8Q)( IT; 

SIXTBEN llEJ[BDU8. GLlWcorox: ONI: ltKMEDY. 

We haTe already enlarged" upon the nature of the cyprus. 
and the method of preparing oil of cyprus. This oil is UIItu
rally warming, and relaxes t.be sinews. The leaves of the 
tree are used as an application to the stomach," and the juiee 
of them is applied In a pessary for irritatiOJll of the utero&. 
Fresh gathered and chewed, the leaves are applied to running 
ulcers'of the head, ulcerations of tbe mouth, gathering&, and 
condylomatous sores. A decoction of the leaves is very tuefuJ 
also for burns and sprains. Beaten up and applied with the 
juice of the struthemn,' they tum tbe hair red. The bloe
soms, applied to the head. with vinegar, relieve head-ache, 
and the ashes of them, burnt in a pot of raw earth, are CIIIll· 
tive of corrosive 80rea and putrid uloen, either employed by 
themselves, or in combination with honey. i'he odour uhaled 
by these blossoms induees sleep. 

The oil called " gleucinum'" has certain astringent md re
freshing properties similar to thOl8 of oil of OInanthe. 

ClIA.P. 47.--on. OF B.us.uroJ[: FIFTRBN' JlBJlEDIlIB. 

The oil of balsamum is by far the moo 'Valuable of thEm all, 
as already stated' by us, when treating of the unguenta. It 
is extremely efficacious for the venom of all kinds of aerpenta. 

.. Or "beL" See B. xii Co 48. and B. xv. c. 7. Oil of bell ia Iti11 
malle. but it hu no luch eft'ecta u those mUDtioned by our author. 

It Pliny nppeara to have made the same error here in compiling r
the Greek, u lie bu done in Chapters 4 and Ill, in utatiDg the Gr.l 
."m lignirying "scars," for that meaning .. gwna." 

.. In B. xii. c. 61, and B. u. c. 7. 
DO The cyprus, or bUDna, is but little known in Earo1!e: bat it ia __ 

ploYlod lor many PUlJlOlllB in the EaR. The leBYua, .hicli haTe a powerfU 
8mell, are 1IIed for tlie purpose of dyeing and ltaiaing Tanoua par&a of the 

~ypliny b .. moat probably committed Il1I error here in mentioDingthe 
"Itrutheum," or aparrow-quince; for the correeponding ~ in Di-. 
coridea, B. i. c. 124, JII)8&b of the .. Itruthion," the G)1IIOphil& atnRbium 
of Lin..,1II, OP poaibly, .. Littli thiDb, the Saponana 08lcinalia. See 
11. xix. c. 18. 

I Thia, Fee thinb, may probably be the _. 
• &e IJ. n. c. 7. 
, In H. xii. c. 64. Balm of Mecca, F&! 1Ilya, )lOIRBBeI' properties Ua!e 

diJfercDt from the turpentines extracted lrom the Conit\:1'II). 
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iB very beneficial to the eyesight, disperaee illm~ upon the eyea, 
888Uagee hardness of breathing, and acta emolliently upon aU 
kinds of gatherings and indurations. It haa the dect, alao, 
of preventing the blood from coagulating, acta aa a detergent 
upon uleen, and is remarkably beneficial for ditellll8l of the 
ears, head-ache, trembling,' apasma, and ruptures. Taken in 
milk, it is an antidote to the poison of aconite, and uaed as a 
liniment upon the acce81 of the shivering fits in fevel'l1, it modi
ties their violellce. Still, however, it should be used but spa
ringly, aa it is of a very caustic nature, and, if not employecf in 
modt:I'Btion, is apt to augment the malady. 

osu. 48.-JULOBA.TlDl17J[: FIVE DJnDIU. 

We have already' spoken, also, of the IIAture of maloba
thrum, and the variOUB kinds of it. It acta 88 a diuretic, and, 
sprinkled in wine upon tbe eyes, it is uaed very advantageously 
for delluxioDB of those organs. It is applied alao to the fore
head, for the purpose. of promoting aleep; but it acts .with 
still greater eftlcacy, if the n08tri1a are robbed with it, or if it 
is taken in water. The leaves, placed beneath the tongue, 
jmpart a sweetness to the mouth and breath, and put among 
clothes, they produce a similar e1liect. 

CRAP. 49.-oIL OJ' HBnA.IUI: TWO :aunmrEB. OIL OP L11PIlIE8 : 
01'1'£ llDDY. OIL 0)1' .£JICDBUlI: on JUD[1Q)Y. OIL OP 
UDfBHBB: PIVlI JtKllEDIBB. OIL OP 8&8.UrB: TBJtKB JlBIIBJmI8. 
OIL OP LILlBB: THllEK llBJIKDD18. on:. OP 8BL8A: on llBJDIDY. 
OIL 0. I817TI11J[: on BEJODY. 

Oil of henbane' is of an emollient nature, but it it bad for 
the nerves; taken in drink, it disturbs the brain. Thcrmi
nnm,8 or oil oflupines, is emollient, and \'elY similar to oil of 
roses in ita eft'ecta. A. to oil of JWCisaus, we havo already· 
spuken of it wbea fieecribing that lower. Oil of ndiahea·t 

$ .. l'rIIIIulie." 
• Iu B. xii. c. 69. WhateYer DaJobathnua. 111&)' have been, this .... 

- .rti1Ici.a1 oil, no doubt. 
1 "Hyoecyaminum." A. beel oU with unotic propertiee, aacl melt 

probably, higblJ daDgeroUi in ita el'ecta. 
~ From th4J Greek 6;",.0(, a lupiDe. 
• In B.xxi. c. 76. 
10 A heel oil, charged with a ,man proportion of _tiAl oiL 
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cures phthiriasis 11 contracted in a long illnelllJ, and remcm!IB 

roughness of the skin upon the face. Oil of sesame is curative 
pf pains in the ears, spreading ulcers, and the cancer q knoW'll 
a.~ "cacoethes." Oil· of lilies, which we have previou&lr 11 

mentioned as being called oil of Phaaelis and oil of Syria, i. 
extremely good for the kidneys and for promoting pen.pira.ticm. 
as alI!O as an emollient for the uterus, and as tending to brill! 
internal tumours to a head. As to oil of Se1ga, we have aI. 
J't'ady 1& spoken of it as being strengthening to the tendous ; 
which is the case, also, with the herbaceou8 11 oil which the 
people of 19uvium II aell, on the Flaminian Way. 

CHAP. 50.~BLAroKBLI: TWO llBJIEDIEB. OIL 01' PITCII: TWO 
lUD[EDIES. 

R!loomeli, which, as we have already 17 stated, exudes from 
the olive. trees of Sma, has a flavour like that of honey, but 
not without a certa11l nauaeoua taste. It relaxes the bowels, 
lind carries off the bilious secretious more particularly, if taken 
in dosea of two cyatbi, in a aemiaextarius of water. .After 
drinking it, the patient falla into a torpor, and requires to be 
uroused every now and then. Persona, when about to drink I 

for a wager, are in the habit of taking II a cyathus of it, by way 
of prelude. Oil of pitch It is employed for the cure of cough, 
and of itch in cattle. 

CHAP. 51.--TJIB PAW: tmn llDBDIBS. 

Next in rank after the vine and the olive comes the palm. 
Dates fresh-gathered have an inebriating 10 effect, and are}ll'O- I 

ductive of head-ache; when dried, they are not so injuri01lL 
It would appear, too, that they are not wholesome to the ltD
mach; they have an irritating 21 effect on coughs, but are very , 

II .Fee ill of opinion that applied to the body it weald Rtenaiu1Ie 
vennln. 

12 ~:!f:!aut cancer. II In B. ui. 0. 11. 1& III B. P. 0. 1. 
It S· . • probably, to tbe lIarcotiC oil, or '--t~ or &be FtacII. i 

I. See B. xv. c.7. 11 In B. P. C. 7. 
II ProbablJ beeaU18 its ol~noUi propertiee woald tend to prenDt ill· 

bibition and absorption, while Its narcotlc qualities would in 10_ decree 
neutralise the Itreugtb of the wine. Almonds ha,e a IOmewhat IiJI.iIIr 
decl. 

II "Pillinum." Bee B. Xl'. c. 7. 10 This i. lIot the r.ct. 
lIOn the oontrary, they are used at the p'_t dar_ a ~; ad 

__ rlO-Galled pectorallirnpe are propared hm theuI. 
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nourishing to the body. The ancients used to give a decOction 
of them to patients, as a substitute for hydromel, with the view 
of recruiting the strength and allaying thirst, the Thebaic date 
being held in preference for the purpose. Dates are ftry use. 
fuI, too, for persons troubled with spitting of blood, when taken 
in the food more particularly. The dates called caryotIB,12 in 
combinatio~ with quinces, wax, and saffron, are applied topi
calIf for affections of the stomach, bladder, abdomen, and in. 
testines: they are good for bruises also. Date-stones,12 burut 
in a new earthen vessel, produce an ash which, when rinsed, 
is employed as a substitute for spodium," and is used as an in
gredient in eye-salves, and, with the addition of nard, in wlIShcs 
for the eye-brows. III 

ClU.P. 52. {5.)-TlIE PALl( WHICH PRODlTCES KYaOBALANUII: 
TIIRBB JlBJDI:DIBS. 

Of the palm which produces myrobalanum,1II the most 
esteemed kind is that grown in Egypt;n the dates of which, 
unlike those of the other kinds, are without stones. Used with 
astringent wine, they arrest· diarrhma and the catlLmenia,and 
promote the cicatrization of wounds. 

CRAP. 53.-TlIE PolLl( CALLED ELATJI: snrEBllf REXEDIES. 

'l'he palm called" elate,"· or "spathe," furnishes its buds, 
leaves, and bark for medicinal purposes. Tho leaves are ap
plied to the thoiacic regions, stomach, and liver, and to spreading 
ulcers, but they are adverse to cicatrization. The bark 110 of the 
I ree, while tender, mixed with wax and resin, heals itch-scab 
in the course of twenty days: a decoction, also, is made of it 

22 See B. vi. c. 37, and B. xiii. Co 9. 
12 They have DO properti., when bum&, to diatinglliah them Iiom the 

uhea of other 'fegetablel. 
21 Impure metallic oxide. II "Calliblephara." 
III See B. Iii. co. 46, 47. 
Il'I Fee is of opinion that this il not the "myrobalauum" of B. xii. c 

46, tbe behen or ben DUt, but the phalUicobalaJius of o. 47 in that Book; 
ad, indeed, there CIUl be little doubt that Pliny has committed an error 
here iu auhetituting one for the o,her. 

• .. Ciet," .. promote," is the ~ ad~ted by Billig: but "Iietit" 
it I1lMIOl'ted b1. the parallel pasasge in Dioecondes. ' 

,,'See B. Xli. c. 62, and the Note, in reference to the miatako whioh 
Pliny appean to have committed in reference to thia term. 

" h reality, it is quite inert. 
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for dUeuee of the testes. U aed .. a fumigation, it tams the 
hair black, and brings away the fCBtus. It is given in drink, 
also, ror diaeaaee of the kidneys, bladder, and thoracic organa: 
but it acta injuriously upon the head and nerves. The dec0c
tion of this bark haa the e1fect, also, of arresting fluxes of the 
uterus and the bowels: the ashes of it 818 used with white wiDe 
for griping pains iu the stomach, and form a Ter'f efBoacinua 
romedy for affections of the uteras. 

OH£P. 64. (6.)-UXBDIlI8 DBBIVBD 1"110)( THIi BLOI8OJI8,:r.&&1'IiI, 
Fa11IT, BBAlfCBBB, BABE, Jl1ICKS, wooD, aoon, .&lQ) ASIDa OF 
V4JUOUB nllDS o. TIlBBS. 8IX OB8BKV£,[[OllS UPOlf ~ 
TWJIlII1'Y-TWO OB8BaVATIOlfS l1POlf QVIIICBB. 01lJl OB8B&TATIO»" 
11POlf Bra11THn. 

We nest come to the medicinal properties of the TBrious 
kinde of apples. The spring fruita of this nature 818 eonr and 
unwholesomell to the stomach, disturb the bowels, contnict the 
bladder, and act injuriously upon the nerves; when cooked, 
however, they are of a moro harmlcse nature. QaiDCeB are 
more pleasant eating when cooked; still however, eaten 
raw, provided they are ripe, they are very WJefuJ.. for spiUiD« 
of blood, dysentery, cholera, and CCBliac a1fectioue; indeed, 
they are not of the same eftloacy when oooke.l, aa they then 
lose the aatringent properties which belong to th~ce. 
They are applied aleo to the breast in the burning a of 
fever, and. in spite of what haa been stated above. they III't' 

occaeionally boiled in rain-water for the various PurpoeeB be
fbre-mentioned. For paine in the Btomach they are applied
like a cerate, either raw or boiled. The down upon them 
heaIeH carbunoles. 

Boiled in wine, and applied with wu, they raJtore the hair, 
when it haa been lost by alopeey. A conserve of raw quiDeei 
in honey relax811 the bowele; and they add very materially t~ 
the Bweetneaa of the honey, and render it more wholesome 10 
the stomach. Boiled quinoee preaerved in honey are heateD 
up with a decoction of roae-leavea, and are taken .. food by 801M 

" In eoaaequeue of the malio IIId tIa1uIo acid which they OOIltUa. 
" Quincea are of an utriDgent utare; and aD .1riJIpl& Iinp. Pie 

up, u Itill prepared from them. 
• They are DO longer UI8d tor dlli, parpaee. 
" Pee olJeenoee that it bas no lach elrecL 
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for the cu.reOlaft'ectioDB 01 the ltomach. Thejuioe olra'Wquinces 
is V8r:1 good, also, for the apleeu, hardness of breathing, dro~, 
a1I'ections of the mamille, condylomata, and 't'llriooae Velns. 
The blosaoms, either fresh or dried, are uaefnl tor in1lamma
tione of the eyes, apitting of blood, and irregularitiea of the 
catamenia. :By beating them up with sweet wine, a IIOOth
iDg airop is prepared, which is very beneficial for cmliac 
afFectiODa and diseases of the liver: wit.'h a decoction of them 
a fomentation is made for procidenC8 of the uterus and in
testines. 
. From quinces an oil is also extracted, which we have spoken 
of under the name of "melinum :"" in order to make it, the 
fruit must not hal"e been grown in a damp 8Oil; hence it is 
that the quinces which come from Sicily are 80 highly eateemed. 
for the purpose; while, on the other hand, the atrutheum," 
though of a kindred kind, is not 80 good. 

A circle" is traced round the root of this tree, and the root I 
itself is then pulled up with the left. hand, care being taken 
by the person who does 80 to state at the same moment the ., 
object for which it is 80 pulled up, and tor whom. Worn as 
an amulet, this root is a cure for scrofula. 

CJU.P. 66.-rHB IIWBB'1" APPLES CUoLBD KBLIJ(BtA: 81X OBUIlVA

TrOllS 11POlf TBEII'. aOVR APPLB8: .ova OBUBvArlo.s VPON 

YJID. 

The apples known as "melimela,"· and the other sweet 
apples, relax the stomach and bowels, but are productive of 
heat and thirst,· though they do not act injuriously npon. the 
norvous system. The orbiculatato arreat diarrhma and vomit
ing, and act as a diuretic. Wild applea resemble the lOur apples 
of spring, and act astringently upon the bowels: indeed, for 
this purpose they should always be naed before they are ripe . 

.. B. xiii. c. 2-
• Or "aparrow-quince." Bee B. Xl'. c. 10. 
ft He ltatel tbU 10 pul,.. that he woald almost appear to belie,e it. 
• "HoDey ar,plell.'· Bee B. n. 0. 16, where tbU apple is aiIo called 

the .. muateum. ' 
It A l'urgatiTe mop of apples, call1iDJr thim, WII made "y the ancien ta, 

the _pt lor which WII attn"buted to King 8apo1". 
• Or" round" app. See B. Xl'. c. 16. 

~or.. lV. l[l[ 
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CHAP. 66.--cITlI.ONS -: I'IVl!i OJISBB'VA.TIon lIPOlI' 'rJIlDL 

Citrons,&1 either the pulp of them or the pips, are taken ill 
wine as an antidote te poisons. A decoction of citrons, or Ihe 
juice extracted from them, is uaed as a gargle to impart nee~ 
ness to the breath. a The pips of this frait are recommended 
for pregnant women to ohew when aft'ected with qualmilb
ness. Citrons are good, also, for a weak stomach, but it is not 
easy to eat them except with vinegar." 

CJUP. 67 .-P1JlIlO A.PPLBB Oll POJOO.A.NUJ8: rwmr.rr-u:x 
BIDDmIl!8. 

It would be a mere 1088 of time to recapitulate the nine" 
clliFerent varieties of the pomegranate. The sweel p0me
granates, or, in other words, those known by the IUIIDe of 
"apyrena,"41 are generally considered to be injurious to the 
stomach; they are productive, also, of flatulency, and are bed. 
for the teeth and gums. The kind whioh closely reaemblee the 
last in flavour, and which we have spoken of as the .. vinous" 
pomegranate, has very diminutive pips, and is thought to be 
somewhat more wholesome than the others. They ha"" all 

astringent effect upon the stomach and bowels, provided theJ 
are taken in moderation, and not to satiety; but eveu tbele, 
or, indeed, any other kind, should never be given in fe'ftlll, _ 
neither the substance nor the juice of the fruit acts otherwile 
than injuriously under those circumstances. They should, 
also, be equally41 abstained from in cases of Tomiting aDd 
bilious evacuation •• 

In this frait Nature has revealed to us a grape, and, 80 to 
say, not must, but a wine ready made, both grape and wiDe 
being enclosed in a tougher skin. fI The rind of the 80V 
pomegranate is employed for many purpoeee. It is in Terf 

U See B. lIii. o. 7. " See B. zi. Co 16, and B. m. .. 7. 
ea As F~ aays, this oblen-atioa i. quito U1I8COOllDtable. He q..;. 

whether a sweet fruit may not pouibly De 1Il8I.Ilt, the _weet lime, fOr ia
_taDee, the ftavour of wliich ia Vet'y' Iickly. ad would require 10 .. 
heiJbtened by the usistance of an actd. 

See B. ziii. o. &4; whera, however, he hu oll1y diId.aga.iah.ec thea 
according 10 their ftavour, aweet, moUl, &e. 

U "Without pipe." Bee B. uii ... M. 
41 This and &hi previOUI ~UtiOIl pftll, F4e collliden 10 he .... 
~tI .. 

., Thaa that of tho ordinary grape, probably. 
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common use with curriers for tanningl' leather, from which cir. 
cmnatanee it haa received the name of "malicorium."48 Me
dical men 8I8Ul'e us that the rind is diuretic, and that, boiled 
with nut-galls in vinegar, it strengthens loose teeth in the 
BOCketa. It is prescribed also for pregnant women when suf
fering from qualmishness, the flavour of it quickening the 
lcletus. .A. pomegranate is cut, and left to soak in rain-water 
for aome three days; after which the infusion is given cold to 
peraons dering from cailiao affections and spitting of blood. 

CJUP. 68.-TIDI COKP08lTIOl'f ClA.LLED STOlUTlCll:: l!'01J1!.TED 

BBJlBDIB8. 

With the sour pomegranate a medicament is made, which is 
known aa "stomatiee:' and is extremely good for aft'ectious of 
the mouth, nostrils, and ears, dimness of sight, films upon the 
eyes, fI) diseases of the generative organs, corrosive sores called 
.. nome," and llesby excrescences in ulcera; it is useful, also, 
as an antidote to the venom of the sea-hare.1l The following 
is the method of making it: the rind is taken off the fruit, 
aDd the pips are pounded, after which the juice is boiled 
down to one-third, and then mixed with saffron, split alum," 
myrrh, and Attic honey, the proportionll being half a pound 
of each. 

Some persons have another way of making it: a number 
of sour pomegranates are pounded, after which the juice is 
boiled down in a new cauldron to the consistency of honey. 
This composition is used for various aft'ections of the geDer&
tive organa and fundament, and, indeed, all those diseases 
which are treated with lycium.1Ia It is employed, also, for 
the cure of purulent disoharges from the ears, incipient de
tlnxiona of the eyes, and red spots upon the bands. Branches 
of the pomegranate have the effect of repelling the attacks of 
aerpents." Pomegranate rind, boiled in wine and applied, is 
a cure for chilblains. .A. pomegranate, boiled down to one. 
third in three hemine of wine, is a cure for griping pains in 

41 See B. ziiL o. 34. 
41 The "leather ~' appu:entl)'. It is more probable, II lIardoaia 

OJ', that. it ... 10 frOm the tougmlllll of the rind. 
10 .. Pterygiill." '1 Bee B. is. o. 72, and B. zxm. Co a. 
• ".AIumen eoiaaum." See B. un. 0. 39, and B. uu. c. 62-
., See B. m. 0. 13, and B. xxi,-. 0.77. 
M All ablvd notion, without an)' apparent foundation. 

EE2 
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the bowels andtbr tape-worm." A pomegranate, patma .. 
eartben pot tigbtly covered and burnt ill a furnace, ad .. 
pounded and taken in wine, arreata looeeneu of the 00_ 
and dispels griping pains in the stomach. 

CILU'. 69.--cYTDUB: BIGHT B!!IRDta. 

The Greeks bave given the name of cytiDna" to the tat 
germs of this tree when it is just begiDDing to ..... 
These germs bave a singular property, which baa bee J'&

marked by many. If a penon, after taking off erer.J1hiD! 
that is fastened upon the body, his girdle, for instance, shoes, 
and even his ring, plucks one of them with two fiDpra of 
the left hand, the thumb, namelr, and the fourth fiDger. 8IlCl, 
after rubbing it gently round h1s eyes, puts it inkl his mouth 
and swallows If it without letting it touch his teeth, he will 
experience, it is said, no malady of the eyes throughout all 
the year. These germs, dried and pounded, check \he gT01rih 
of lleahy excrescences; they are good also for the gums ad 
teeth; and if the teeth are 100II8 a decoction of the genoa will 
strengthen them. 

The young pomegranates" themselves are beaten up aad 
applied as a liniment to spreading or putrid BOres; they 8I'e 

used also for inftammationa of the eyes and intestines, aDd 
nearly all the purposes for which pomegranate-rind ia ued. 
They are remedial also for the stings of scorpions. 

CHAP. 60.-lIAullftIm(: TWBLTB BDDR&. 

We cannot BUfIlciently admire the care and diligence ~ 
played by the ancients, who, in their enquiries into eveJy 
subject, have left nothing untried. Within the crtinna, before 
the pomegranate itaelf makes its appearance, there are diE
n ... tive lowen, the name given to which, as alread,· stated, 

.. All vegetable prociactiODI rich ia tIDDiD are &laugh, to ~ die 
prouortT or~ICtiDg u a ve~ 

0& Tlie calyx or the blouom of the pomegranate. Ita propertiII_ 
remarkably utriagent. 

A This would lie _lrall imPCRIOility, • tilt eelyz ia b ...... co
riaceOUl, and or oollliderable Iiu. NotblDg, laonvw, 11 &Bowed tID .... 
in the war of lapentition. 

61 "Ipea eorpillcula." Tbe __ meudu of thia .pt.....,. it __ 
what doubtful: Hardouin tat. it to be the lOwer pat of t1ae aytinL 

.. In B. xiii. Co af. 
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is u balaustium." ., Theae bl088oms, even, have not escaped 
their enquiries; it having been aaoertain.ed by them that they 
are an excellent remedy for stings in1licted by the scorpion. 
Taken in drink, they arrest the catamenia, and are curative 
of woers of the mouth, toDBillary glands, and uvula, as also of 
-.ptting of blood, derangement of the stomach and bowels, 
diaeaBea of the generative organs, and running BOres in all 
parts of the body. 

The ancients also dried theee blO8lOms, to try their efilcacy 
in that state, and made the diacovery that, pulverized, they 
cure patients BUft'ering from dysentery when at tile very point 
of death even, and that they arrest looseness of the bowels. 
They have not disdained, too, to make trial of the pips of the 
pomegranate: parched and then pounded, these pips are good 
for the stomach, sprinkled in the food or drink. To arrest 
Iooeeneas of the bowels, they are taken in ram-water. A. 
decoction of the juices of the root, in doses of one vietori
atua,11 exterminates tape-worm;· and the root itself, boiled 
down in water to a thick consistency, is employed for the 
lI8IIle purpoees as lycium.-

0lUP. 61.-TlDI WILD POJB&lWfA'fB. 

There is a tree, alao, which is called the wild pomegranate," 
on account of its strong resemblance to the cultivated pome
granate. The roots of it have a red bark, which taken in 
wine in doaea of one denarius, promotes sleep. The seed of 

., The corolla of the tower. DiOlCOridee, B. i. o. 162, makea tbe II ba
IlulilUll" to be tile blOllOm of the wild pom~ and the "cytinus" 
to be the, of the cultinted fruit. Tlieol'biutua, bOW8Ter, and' Galen. 
Jite the laDle acoout of the ~us u Plfuy. Holland baa tbia quaint 
iDargiDal Note on the ,..age: •• Hen ia Plfuy ont of the way;" Dot im
~Iiably m ref_ to the atatem8llt of Dieecoric1e8. 

11 Or QgiDari1llo See In&roclaetioa to Vol III. 
- Tb_ Ita&ementl, F'- ee'Jl, are quite 1IIlf01lDded. 
- See B. su. c. 16, and B. uiT. 0.77. 
" Fie thiDb that there ia no doubt that thia,... really the ~epanate, 

left to grow wild. Daleohampl and P6e naeet that, milled by tile 
_blaDoe of the Greek namee, Pliny hal Tam .unDated to the wild 
pompate the prol""'- attributed to the Z;,n\~PPY' or corn poppy. 
BudOuiu, howeTer, II not of that opinion. anel • I ilIat the mansion of 
the,.." of the plant protei thel Pliny hal Dot commiUecl anI error here ; 
• in B. D. e. 17, he lIaa attribnted the IUInIOtio efl'eota of iIIe poppy to 
the bead only. 
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It taken in drink is curative of dropsy. Gnats are kept at a 
distance by the smoke of burnt pomegranate rind. 

OBU. 62. (7.)-PEA.BS: TWBLVB OBSXaTATIOli8 VPOlf TREK. 

All kinds of pears, as an aliment, are indigestible, - to 
persons in robust health, even; but to invalids they are fur· 
bidden as rigidly as wine. Boiled, however, they are re
markably agreeable and wholesome, those of Crustumium
in particular. All kinds of pears, too, boiled with honey, are 
wholesome to the stomach. Cataplasms of a resolvent nature 
are made with pears, and a decoction of them is med. to m.. 
perse indurations. They are efficacious, also, in cues of poi
BOning" by mushrooms and fungi. as much by reason of their 
heavine&&, as by the neutralizing effects of their juice. 

The wild pear ripens but very slowly. Cut in slices and 
hung in the air to dry, it arrests looseness of the bowell, 
an effect which is equally produced by a decoction of it taken 
in drink; in which C88fj the leaves also are boiled up together 
with the fruit. Tho ashes of pear-tree wood are even. more 
eftlcacious· as an antidote to the poiBOu of fungi. 

A load of apples or pears, however small, is aingulmy I 

fatiguing" to beasts of burden; the best plan to oountenot 
this, they say, is to give the animals some to eat, or at 1811& 
to shew them the fruit before starting. 

CHAP. 63.-nGs: on B11l.fDllBD AJQ) Ja.BTD' OBllBJlT.no.& 
11PON TlIJII(. 

The milky juice of the tig-tree po!I888898 kindred propertiee 
with vinegar;'" hence it is, that, like rennet, it curdl. milk. 
This juice is collected before the fruit ripens, and dried iD the 
shade; being nsed with yolk of egg as a liniment, or elee m 
drink, with amylum," to bring uleen to a head and break 

- Thil depends considerably, 81 F6e .. ,., npon the kind 0( peK. 
II See B. xv. c. 16. 
IT There is no truth 1It'batever in tbis statement. 
II They are equally inelJlcacioUi for the putpOlll. 
II See B. nil', c. 1. An ablurdity, upon 1It'bicb F4e hal ueI.ly u. 

pended a dOlen lines of indignation. 
,0 In reality it haa no a1Bnity with vinegar or any otber acid. and tJae 

fact that it curdles millt is no proof whatever tbat Inch il Ute c-. 
TI See B. xviii. c. 17. 
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them, and for the p1lqlO8e8 of an emmenagogue. With meal 
of leDugreek and vinegar, it is applied topically for gout j it 
acts also 81 a depilatory." heals eruptions of the eyelids, 
lichens and itch-ecabs, and relaxes the bowels. The milk of 
the fig-tree is naturally curative of the stings of hornets, 
wasps, and similar inaects, and is remarkably useful for wounds 
iD1I.icted by scorpions. lrIixed with we-grease it removes 
:warts. With the leaves and figs still green an application is 
made for acrofuloua ~ and other sores of a nature which requires 
emollients or resolvents. The leaves, too, used by themselves, 
are productive of a similar eft'ect. In addition to this, they 
are employed for other purposes, 81 a friction for lichens, for 
example, for alopecy, and other diseases which require cauatic 
applications. The young shoots of the branches are used as 
an application to the skin in cases of bites inflicted by dogs. 
With honey they are applied to the ween known 81 1I0ney
comb ween j" mixed with the leaves of wild poppies they ex
tract" splinters of bones; and the leaves beaten up in vioegar 
are acure for bites inflicted by dogs. The young white shoots 
of the black" fig are applied topically, with wax, to boils, and 
bites inflicted by the shrew-mouse: and the ashes of their 
leaves are used for the cure of gangrenes and the reduction of 
fieehyexcrcecence8. 

Ripe figs are diuretic and laxative; they promote the per
spiration, and bring out pimples; hence it is that they are un
wholesome in autumn, the perspiratioos which they excite 
being always attended with shivering. They are injurioulf 
also to the stomach, thouSh for a short time only; and it is 
generally though. that they spoil the voice. The figs which 
are the last to ripen are more wholesome than the first, but 
thoee which are dmgged" for the purpose of ripening them 
are Dever wholesome. This fruit invigorates the young, and 
improves the health of the aged and retards the formation of 
wrinkles; it allays thirst, and is of a cooling nature, for 

" Dein, of a cautio nature, it might haTe this elrect, F'e thinb. It 
ia, bowever, no longer em,loyed in medicine. He is alao of opinion that 
the juice of the flg-tree mIght be UIOM in makin( ch_. 
~ Here, abo, the cautio nature of their jDlC8l might render them 

uefuL 
1& "Ceria:" now bown in BUrgetT u " raTU." 
,. This and the next statement are ~uall,. untrue. 
,. See B. xv. o. 19. , "Medicate." 8ee B. xvi. o. 61. 
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which reaaon it should never be deolined in thOl8 levan of .. 
astringent tendency which are known as H atego .... 

Dried figs are injurioUi to the etomach." but are beaeIei.J i 

in a marvelloul degree to the throat and lauoee. They A1'8 of 
a warming nature, are produotive ofthirs&, and relax the boweIB, 
hut are unwholeeom.e in stomachic complaints and flues of &rae 
howel.. In all oaaea they are beneficial for the bladder, 1uItd
nell! of breathing, and asthma, as a1ao for diIeaeee of the liftr, 
kidney&, and spleen. They are nourishing and in~ 
for which reaeon, the athletes in former times need them _ 
food: Pythagoras, the gymnut, being the 8m who intro
duced among them a flesh diet." Figs are enremely u.fU 
for patients recovering ftom a IODg illneee, and for penaaa 
suffering from epilepsy or dropsy. They are applied topieall1 
nl80 in all ca&e8 where 8Oft18 require to be brought to • h.t, 
or dispersed; and they are still more aIlcaeiOUI whea mind 
with lime M nitre. Boiled with hyBlOp they act ... palp
tive on the pectoral organa, carry off the phlegm, and _ 
inveterate coughs: boiled with wine they heal maladiee 01 
the fundament, and tumoUl'l of the jaws. A deooctiOD of them 
is applied &110 to bona, inflamed tumoura, and impoeth_ 
of the parotid gland.. This decoction, too, is foud TW1 
uaefulas a fomentation for di80rden incident to femalee.. 

Boiled with fenugreek,- figs are very uaetul in CMM at 
pleurisy and peripneumony. A decoction of them with 
rue is good for griping paint in the bowels; in combiDatice 
with verdigris,· they are used for ulcere of the I. ad ba
posthumes of the parotid glands; with pomegranatea, for -r 
naile ; 81 and with wax, for burna and chilblainB. Boiled ID 
wine, with wormwood and barley-meal, they are employed 
for dropsy. Eaten with nitre, they relax the bo"els; ad 
beaten up with ealt they are applied to stinp infticted by 
ecorpiona. Boiled in wine, and applied topically, they brinr 
carbuncles to a head. In oases of oarcinoma, unattended with 
ulceration, it is a Bingularly good plan to apply to the pm Iihe 

'It Thed' produoe heart-bum ad 8aiuleDay. 
1, "A earn. _ traDatuliL" Daleob_pa tabI thiI to 111_ "Do_ 

them that the 1l.h _ increued by eatiq 1lga." Thia PJthIcorIIWII 
probabll the 8amiaD pugiliat who caU!ecl a Yic&o'1 ia 01. "-

10 Tbia herb ia rieh in muciJare, ad of a lOOtbiag .. can. 
II "~lIore." • "PterJp" 
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pulpiest fig that OlD be procured; the aame, too, with pha
I pdaio 1Ores. 
! AI to the ashes of the is, those of no tree known are of a 

JIIOJ'8 acricl charaoter,· being of a detergent and 88tringent 
Datare, anti tending to make new flesh and to promote the 
cicatrization of wouna They are allO taken in drink, tor 
the purpoee of diIBOlving coagulated blood, 88 alBO for bruieea, 
falls with nolence, rnpturel, oonnlaions • • • • in 
0D8 oyatbus reepectively of water and oil. They are adminie. 
tered also for tetanus and apaama, and are used either in a 
potion, or 88 an injection for cailiao afrections and dysentery. 
Employed 88 a liniment with oil, they have a warming eft'eot ; 
IIDd kneaded into a paste with wax and roee-oil, they heal 
bums, IeaTing the alightest acar only. A\>plied in oil, 88 a 
liniment, they are a cure for weakn.. of mght, and are ueed 
• a dentifrice in diseaaea of the teeth. 

It ia IBid, too, that if a patient draWl downward a branch 
of • flg-tree, and turns up his head and bites off lOme knot 
or oUler of it, without being seen by anyone, and then wean 
it Ua a leather bag IU8ptlII.ded by a awg from his neck, it is a 
certain cure for IOl'OfulOUB sores and imposthumee of the parotid 
sJanda. The bark of thia tree, beaten up with oil, curea 
ulcaratioll.s of the abdomen. Green figs, applied raw, with 
Ute addition of nitre and meal, remove warts and wens." 

The ashes of the suckers which spring from the roots are used 
• a substitute for lJ1)Odium.· Burnt over a second time and 
incorporated with white lead, they are divided into cakes 
which are used for the cure of ulcerations of the eyes and 
eruptiona. 

CJU1'. 64.-TJlB WILD PIG: J'OllU'-'I'WO OllSEllVATlOXS 'UPOlf IT. 

The wild fig, again, is even more efIlcacious in its propertiea 
thaD. the cnltivated one. It baa not 10 large a proportion of 
milky juice 88 the other: a alip of it put into milk baa the 
effect of c1lJ'dJ.ing it and turning it into cheese. Thia juice, 
collected and indurated by being subjected to preIIIIure, im-

• Thil iI the -. II they are remarkably rich in alblIn, ...... Th' 
..cioll, how,TV, .. to tIuiir propeniee, it, II 1"6, .. ,., hJPO'hedeaL 

.... Th fJ&." 

• Jr[e~ IIhee, or droll. See B. uxiy. c. 62. 
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parts Il fine 6aTOllr 18 to meat, being steeped in vinegar for the 
purpose, and then rubbed upon it. It is used alao as an iIl
gredient in blisters, and taken internally it relaxes the boweIL 
Used with amylum,BI it opens the passages of the uterus, aDd 
combined with the yolk of an egg it acts as an emmen~ 
Mixed with meal of fenugreek it is applied topically far 
,gout, and is used for the dispersion of leprous sores, itch-..be, 
lichens, and freckles: it is an antidote alao to the atiDp 
of venomous animals, and to the bites of dogs. Applied to 
the teeth in wool, or introduced into the cavity of a carioaa 
tooth, this juice cures tooth-ache.18 The young shoot. aad 
the leaves, mixed with meal of fitchea, act as an antidote to 
the poison of marine animals, wiDe being added to the prepa
ration. In boiling beef a great saving of ftre-wood may be 
effected, by putting some of these shoots in the pot.18 

The figs in a green state, applied topically, soften and diapene 
scrofulous sores and all kinds of gatherings, and the leavea, to 
a certain extent, have a similar effect. The softer leaves an 
applied with vinegar for the cure of running ulcera, epinJdis, 
and scaly eruptions. With the leaves, mixed with honey, honey
comb ulcers 10 are treated, and wounds infticted by dogs; the 
leaves are applied, too, fresh, with wiDe, to phagedenic 8OftlIo 
In combination with poppy-leaves, they extract splintered 
bonea. Wild figs, in a green state, employed as a fumigatioa. 
dispelllatulency; and an infusion of them, used as a potioa. I 

combats the deleterious effects of bullocks' blood, white-lad, 
and coagulated milk, taken internally. Boiled in WBt.i!r. ad 
employed as a cataplaam, they cure impoathumes of the parotid 
glands. The shoots, or the green figs, gathered as yotmg • 
poBBible, are taken in wine for stings indicted by acorpioaa. 
The milky juice is allO poured into the wound, and the lea ... 
are applied to it: the bite of the shrew-mouse is treated in a 
similar manner. The ashes of the young branches are curative 
of relaxations of the uvula; and the ashes of the tree iteel( 
mixed with honey, have the effect of healing chaps. A de-

18 .. Suuitatem." FH is jutl;r at a 1011 to undentand hew WI tIDIII4 
be. It ia doubtful wbetber Pliny a_ not lIIeID that by &he .. or ... 
aubitlnce lIIe1t W8I kqt I_A. 

., See B. xviii. 0. 17. 
18 F~e thinks that, owing to itillridity. it lIIay ~Oly haTe &hia .... 
18 There i. probably no foundation for this atatemeU. 
10 FaTUI. 
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eoction of the root, boiled in wine, is good for tooth-acbe. 
The winter wild fig, boiled in vinegar and pounded, is a cure 
for impetigo: the branches are tlnt barked for the p111'po88 
and then scraped; tRe8e scrapings, which are as dne as saw
dust, being applied topically to the parts afFected. 

There is also one medicinal property of a marvellous nature 
attributed to the wild fig: if a youth who has not arrived at 
puberty breaks off 3 branch, and then with his teeth tears off I 

the bark swelling with the sap, the pith of this branch, we are I 
888ured, attached as an amulet to the person before BUnrise, 
will prevent the formation of scrofulous sores. A branch of 
this tree, attached to the neck of a bull, however furioUl, ex
ercises such a marvellous effect upon him as to restrain his 
ferocity, II and render him quite immoveable. 

CHAP. 6S.-TUB DRB BIUlQION: THUB JlB)[BDIBB. 

It will be as well to speak here, in consequence of the simi
larity of name," of the herb which is known to the Greeks as 
the "enneon." This plant- is a palm in height, and has 
moetly five small Items: in appearance it resembles ocimum, 
and bears a white flower, with a small, black, seed. Beaten up 
with Attic honey, it is a cure for defluxions of the eyes. In 
whatever way it is gathered, it yields a considerable abnn
dance of sweet, milky, juice. With the addition of a little 
nitre, this plant is extremely useful for ~I in the ears. The 
leaves of it have the property of neutralizing poisons. 

CHAP. 66.-PLlJ1[s: ~111l OBB&JlVATIOlfS UPON TUD. 

The leaves" of the pbun, boiled in wine, are useful for the 
tonsillary glands, the gums, and the uvula, the mouth being 
rinsed with the decoction every now and then. As for the 
fruit itself, it is reluingll to the bowels; but it is not very 

II Plutarch, 8ympoe. ii. 7, tells the lame abeurd .tory • 
.. To .. eriDeon," the Greek lor wild fig. 
• 8uppoeed to be the Campanllla rapunculul of LillJlllIII, the 1Im-

1IIon; though F tSe expl'l!llllll lOme doubts. Gui1andin bas.WlIr8Ited th. 
llieracium 8abaudum or LinneUl, an opinion which Fh thin£illot alto
gether destitute of probability. 

" The leaTea of thia tree contain a 1arge proportion 01 tanniD, to 
which they owe tbeir utringent properties. 

16 Prunes, the produce of the plum-tree, called th. plum ol8aiD~ lWiea, 
are I&i1l UI8d II a purgatiYe. 
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wholesome t.l the stomach, though ita bad effect. are liUIe 
more than momentary. 

CHAP. 67.-PEA.CHBS: rwo UJaDIBS. 

Peaches, again, are more wholesome than plums; and the 
aame is the case with the juice of the fruit, extracted, BDIl 
taken in either wine or vinegar. Indeed, what known fruit 
is there that is more wholesome as an aliment than thia? 
There is none, in fact, that has a leas powerful smell," or a 
greater abundance of juice, though it has a tendency to create 
thint." The leaves of it, beaten lip aud applied topically, 
arrest hemorrhage: the kemela, mixed with oil and vinepr. 
are used as a liniment for head-ache. II 

CHAP. 68.-WILD PLUXB: rwo JlB)(liDIEI. 

The fruit of the wild plum, or the bark of the root, .. boiled 
down to one-third in one hemina of astringent wine, arreea 
looseness of the bawela and griping pains in the stom.ach: 
the proper dose of the decoction is one cyathus. 

ClLlP. 69.--TBB LIClID 011 PL17X-TBEBII: rwo llJDIBDD8. 
Upon the bark of tho wild and oulti-vated plums we find lID 

excrescence'- growing, known to the Greeks by the name of 
"lichen :" it is remarkably good for ohaps and condylomdoua 
swellings. 

CHAP. 70.-Jll1LBXBJU.B8: TButrY-lfIln BDItDDBo 

In Egypt and in the Isle of Cyprus there are, as already 

II A mOlt singular asaertion, .. F'e u}'I. and olle that 1IDi~ ..... 
riellee proTes to be unfounded. 

t7 On tbe COlltrary, it 9ueucbes tbint. 
II F~ thinks that, oWlOg to the hJd~uio acid wbich the kenell 

contain, tbere may pOlBibly be lOme foundation for tbia Itat.emeDt of tbeir 
oorati ve eWeets. 

II Botb the root and tbe fruit are 01 an utriugeut natare. From thia 
frnit an extract is preJlared, F~ u,., ricb in tmoin, and caI1ed in PnIta 
AoIeia Mlltru, from tts I'8Iemblanoe to the joice of tbe En1Itian AaIoiL 

1 "Limna." F~ thinks tbat thia may ~bly be the :e;.8naia ..-.Id 
of modem botany. It b .. been BUggeltild; bowe .... , that Pliny_ ... 
mitted all error here. and tbat in copying from the Gnek IOllroI ..... 
miataken the author .. mentioll of tile C1lI'II of Uch .. by the ~ of .... 
plum-tree, for an account of a licbeu which grow 011 the tree. 8-. ia 
lMt, Is th, statement of Di_rid. ill B. i. 0. 17., tho. be doll .
mention chap' and colldylomata. 
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atated,'mulbeny-tree& of a peouliar kind, being of a nature 
that is truly marvellous; for, if the outer bark is peeled off, 
they emit a pat abundlUlce of juice; but if a deeper inoi
sion is made, they are found to be quite dry.' This juice is 
an antidote to the ftIlODl of eerpents, is good for dyaentery, 
diaperaes inilamed tumours and all kinds of gatherings, heals 
wounds, and allaY' both head-ache and ear-aohe: it is taken 
in drink for aWections of the spleen, and is used as a liniment 
for the same purpose, as also for ita of shivering. This juice, 
however, very soon breeds worms. 

Amollg ourselves, too, the juice which exudes from the 
mulberry-tree is employed for an equal number of pnrposes: 
taken in wiDe, it neutralizes the noxious eft"eota of aconite' and 
the venom of spidt:l'II, relaxes tlle bowels, and expels tape
worm and other animals which breed in the intestines;6 the 
bark of the tree, pounded, has allO a similar effect. The 
l_vea, boiled in rain-water with the bark of the black fig and 
the vine, are used for dyeing the hair. 

The juice of the fruit bas a laxative effect immediately upon 
the bowels, though the fruit itaeIt, for the moment, acta bene
ficially upon the stomach, being of a refreshing nature, but pro
duotive of thirst. If no other food is taken upon them, mul
berries' are of a swelling tendenoy. The juice of unripe mul
berries acta astringently upon the bowels. The marvels which 
are presented by this tree, and of which we have made lOme 
mention 7 when describing it, would almost appear to beloog 
to a creature gifted with animation. 

CHAP. 71.--TBE JODICAJONT CALLBJ) S't01U.TlCE, AkT.1IB.I.lCE, OR 

PAlfCIIllB8'lOS. J'01I1l UDDIB8. 

From the fruit of the mulberry a medicament is prepared, 
called" panobrestos,'" "stoJDatice," or" arteriaoe:' the fol
lowing is the method employed. Three aextarii of the juice 

, In B. xiii. oc. 14, 16, where he calla it a fig-tree. He alludes to the 
lIJ08Dlore. I Bee B. xvi. c. '12. .. 

, Thi •• ta~mellt ia entirely unfounded. 
, COIlIIidering that the leIiVe8 and bark are l'ioh iu tannin and ~o 

acid, it might be worth while to _rtain if there ia any truth in thia 
.1II8ltion. 

, But Horace lays, Bat. B. ii ... 4, L 22, that mulberries are remark-
ably whol8lOme .. a deaert. T In B. m. c. 41. 

• "All-healing," "mouth-medicine," and II medicine for the traohea." 
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are reduced, at a slow heat, te the consistency of honey; two 
denarii of dried omphacium' or one of myrrh, with one deu
rius of saffron, are then added, the whole being beaten up to
gether and mixed with the decoction. There is no mediea
ment known that is more soothing than this, for a.ffectiona of 
the mouth, the trachea, the uvula, and the stomach. There 
is also another mode of preparing it: two eextarii of mulberry 
juice and one of Attic honey are boiled down in the IIl8DDtr 
above stated. 

There are some other marvellous properties, allO. which are 
mentioned in reference to this tree. When the tree is in bad, 
and before the appearance of the leaves, the germs of the fmi~ 
must be gathered with the left hand-the Greeks give them 
the name of C< ricini." lo These germs, wom as an amulel; 
before they have touched the ground, have the effect of ama
ing hemorrhage, whether proceeding from. a wound, from the 
mouth, from the nostrils, or from piles; for which purpoee. 
they are, accordingly, put away and kept. Similar virtaa 
are attributed to a branch just beginning to bear, broken oft at 
full moon, provided also it has not touched the ground: tbia 
branch, it is said. attached to the arm, is peculiarly efIlcacioas 
fur the suppression of the catamenia when in exceea. The 
same effect is produced, it is said, when the woman henelf 
pulls it off, whatever time it may happen to be. care beiDs 
taken not to let it touch the ground, and to wear it attached to 
the body. The leaves of the mulberry-tree beaten up freeh, 
or a decoction of them dried. are applied topically for ~ 
indicted by serpents: an infusion of them, taken in drink, u 
equally efficacious for that purpoae. The juice extracted from 
the bark of the root, taken in wine. or oxycrate, countencts 
the venom of the scorpion. 

We must also give some account of the method of prepuiDs 
this medicament employed by the ancients: extractiDg the 
juice from the fruit, both ripe and unripe, they mixed it • 
gethll1', and then boiled it down in a copper vessel to the oem-

• See B. m. c. 60. A rob, or mop of mulberries ill prepared for ... 
the _e purpoeee at the pretellt day, but without the ompliaciwa. mpD. 
or Id'ron. Au" arteriace" ill alto mentioned in B. D. c. 79. 

1O Hermolaiia Barbarua ill poIIibly right in auggediDg .. cytiDi, .. wak 
name has been prenoutly meatiODed in coDDectioIl with the calp of ... 
pomerraaate. 
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listency of honey. Somo pel'8Qnl were in the habit of adding 
myrrh and cypress, and then left it to harden in the IUn, mixing 
it with a spatula three times a-day. Such was their receipt for 
the ltomatice, which was also employed by them to promote 
the cicatrization of wounds. There was another method, aleo, 
of deuling with the juice of this fruit: extracting the juice, 
they uaed the dried fruit with various articles of food, U as 
tending to heighten the .flavour j and they were in the habit 
of employing it medicinallyll for corroding ulcers, pituitous 
expectorations, and all casel in which astringents were re
quired for the viaceta. They used it also for the purpose of 
eleaningl3 the teeth. A third mode of employing the juices of 
this tree is to heil down the leaves and root, the decoction 
being used, with oil, IJ'I as a liniment for the eure of burns. 
The leaves are also applied by themaelves for the same 
purpose. . 

An incision made in the root at harvest-time, 8upplies a 
juice that is extremely useful for tooth-ache, gatherings, and 
8I1ppnrations; it acta, aleo, as a purgative upon the bowebJ. 
Kulberry-leavea, macerated in urine, remove the hair fl"Om 
hides. 

CHAP. '12.--cHBllJIDI: J'IVJI OBSBBUTIOlf8 UPOlf TJIBK. 

Cherries are relaxing to the bowels and unwholesome" to 
the ltomach; in a dried 8tate, however, they are utringent 
and diuretic.u I find it ltated by some authors, that if 
eherries are taken early in the moming covered with dew. , 
the kemels being eaten with them. the bowels will be 110 ~ 
strongly acted upon as to effect a eure for gout in the feet. 

II From the account giyen by Di08COrid., B. i. o. 181, this a~ to 
be the meaniD( or the p8IIIIS8, which is 'ftr[ elliptically expreued, if, in
deed, it is Dot Imperfect. 

IS In a powdered atate, probably ... mentioned by IIi_rides. 
U The WIll of the word •• ooDluelHmt" would almoet make it appear that 

he is 1'II88k~ of a liquid. 
11· the jUloe (if, inileed, Pliny intends to ~fy it .. an illlrl'edient) 

will not, .. Fee remarb, combiDe with oil. Dloocoridel aaY'> B.l. 0.180, 
that the __ are bruised aud applied with oU to burna. 

1& Black cherries, Fee eaye, bigaroolll, and others, with a finn lI.h, 
are the moot UDwholeaom8. See B. :u. c. 30. 

II This property, Fee eays, is attributed by lOme, in modern tim.., Dot 
&0 the II.eIli, or pericarpua of the cherry. but to the .talb of the fruit. 
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CHAP. 73.-KEDLUIS: TWO ]lOBDIBS. B01lJI8: TWO JUDDIl)D&. 

Hedlars, the aetania I' excepted, which h.. prettT DeU'ly 
the .. me properties u the &JIple, act utriDgentl,. upon the 
stomach and arrest l0088n888 of the bowell. The aame is &be 
case, too, with dried BOrba ;1' but when eaten freah, the,. 11ft 

bene1lcial to the stomach, and are good for 1i1lD8 of the bowelL 

CHAP. '4. (8.)-PID-JnJT8: ftDtTDII ]llDlEDJD. 

Pine-nuta, 18 with the resin in them, are slightly hruieed, utcl 
then boiled down in water to one-half, the proportion of water 
being one aextariue to each nut. This deooetion, taken m 
doees of two cyathi, is used for the cure elf spitting of bloCId.. 
The bark of the tree, boiled in wine, is given for gripiD« paiu 
in the bowels. The kernels of the pine-nut allay thirst, ad 
&88uage acridities and gnawing pains in the stomach; they 
tend alao to neutralize vicious humours in that region, reerai1 
the strength, and are aalutary to the kidneY' and the bladder. 
They would seem, however, to exercise an irritating effect· 
upon the fauces, and to increase cough. Taken in water, wiDe, 
raisiu wine, or a decoction of dates, they carry oft' bile. Par 
gnawing pains in the stomach of extreme violence, the,. an 
mixed with cucumber-seed and juice of punIain; the,. are em
ployed, too, in a similar manner for ulcerations of the bladder 
and kidneys,1O having a diuretic effect. 

CHAP. 76.-u.JIONlI8: TWDTY-JmI1I BBJDD1IIS. 

A decoction of the root of the bitter almond II cl9U'S the 
complexion, and gives the face a brighter colour.- Bitter al
monds are provocative of sleep," and sharpen the appetite; 

U~R~~~ UhR~~~ 
18 They are no longer uaed in medicine, Fie 1&,., but the buds of 1M 

piae and h, the propertiee of which are IIlIlopIU, are I&illIl8ed. tIloaP 
not ia _ of hllellloptyaia. 

I. In a rancid ltate particularly, they would haTe thia d'ecL I 

10 Fu thiab that the mixture miglit be uaful ia th_ .-
2\ See B. n. c. 24. 
21 .. Bi1ariorem." At the p~t day it it not a decoctiou of the IOIIt, 

but the hed oil of the kemer .. that is Uaed 1& a COIIIIe&ic; tbr which ... 
pose it ie UBed with oil of Iweet almonds and wu. 

:u Their _tic e1l'ect is owing to the prUllic, or h~.ad 
which they contain. 
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..,. lilt, mo,.. a tliuatie ad .. aD. 8IIl1Dlll8NDe. They 
Me -- topicall1 for h_-aebe, wbaa tbare is Imrr mile pat'- I 
aieaJarly. 8hnlcl the-. head-__ pIIOO88Il'-a ie-mon,1& 
they are applied with vinegar, roee-oil, and one I8lI:tariua of 
.... Uad ill eombinatioa witIl amyl ... • aft miDt, they 
arrest hemorrhage. The.1 ...... aleo, for letllargy anC! 
epil.epay, aM the head. ia aDDiDted. with them: f. \ba cazo of • 
epinyctis.. Ia comhiDatioa with wine. they heal putrid ulaera 
of an inftterate DlLtun. ana, with hOlley, bitea iIdIicW by 
clop.. ThIJ are. employed, aleo, fW tba cua of aeaLy 8I'1Ip-
UDa of the face, the. paIt8 .. ted beiDg fomea.ted flaL. 

Taka in water, or,. as. ia often doIle. in an ~, with 
nsin of t.erebinUa,.17 they remove pam.. in tbe liv. and Iddneya; 
.ued. withraiaill wine,. they ue. pM! for caloIIlu.and 1tzaDguy. 
Bnised in hymmel, th8J' are u.aeful II&- c1euaaiDg the 1IkiD; 
aDd takeD in aD _wary widl. til. additioD of a.1IIUIll. proper
lion of elel~hacu.I." they are good fQr diJeuea of the liver, 
coup. aDd • a Dieee aboat the _ of a wei-DDt. IIeiag 
taken in IlomIJr n l...id fhat if fiTe. bitter almonds are akeR 
~y a. penon beiOre. aittiDg down to think, he. will '* pcoot' 
against inebriation;- and. that fo~ if ther eat mtter al
mond&, 10 will 1» &me to. die. immadiat.e1y, if tbey eaanat. W 
water to lap. 

As to Iweat almeDC1s, their I8medial. propeniea .. _II 10 
exteDaive; Itm, however, they are of .. purgative na&me, .
am dimetic. EateR freab, they are di&ult II of dipe&im. 

OJUP. 76.-GllDI: lWl'IJ! on BDlIDY. 

Gmek DUtl,II tabD. in vinegar with WOJ:lDwoocl -a, are.1Iid 

.. AlmOllcit ftre a fayoariw W wieb the mon'" ill tile miHe .. ; 
DOt imF.bably beea1lle they tended &0 diapel the ta_ of wiD.. .AlaiODd 
.uk, IIDIiIar to 01U' C1IItard, Wat a l&aIldiDll dish at dlelr rr charitlet' and 
lIIUIinnarie&. ~ See B. xTlil. If. rf • 

.. Tbey would be of DO _ whate,. in th_ GIII88. 
17 Otherwiae turpentine_ .. See B. nfi. Co 71. 
• 8ee K ot.e 1& afiGve. Plutarch tIIllIr 111 that 1)rIII1II, die brother of 

Tiberilll, olle of the ~ driDkera of ha timI', ued IIImODdt for thla 
D\Il1IOI8. F'e will not believe that &h~ him IIn)'lUCh ~a al'eaL 
- If Almond. will kill I1II8Il am.w., 1irds. for iDIQuIca. 

II They are much more uaed in modem medWiue did bMar almaall. 
• There alGlDe ground, Fie .yw, tor thia 1IIIeI'tl0ll. 
• See B. xv. Co 2+, when PUllr ezpreaeI" himIaIf lit. law • 6> Cheir 

id8DtiAcation. 
TOL. IV. Io L 
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to be a cure for jaundice. Used alone, they are emp1.o)'8Il 
topically for the treatment of diaeaaes of the fundament, iii 
condylomata in partioular, 88 alao oough and spitti.Dg.of blood. 

ca:.lP. 77.-w.lLlnJ'1'8: TWD'ft"-W"DB BBIIBDDIL rJD JIlDJI. 
JlA.1'10 AlITIDO'DL 

Walnuts" have'received their Dll.lDe in Greek from beiD« 
oppremvell to the head; for, in fact, the emanatiOl18- from the 
tree itself and the IeaTell penetrate to the brain. The kerneII, 
also, have a similar eft'eat when eaten, though not in 110 ID8lbd 
a degree. When fresh gathered, they are moet agreeUJe 
eating; for when dry, they are more oleaginous, unll'holeeome 
to the stomach, dUllotllt of digestion, productive of head_ 
and bad for cough, a or for a penon when about to tab Ul emetic 
fasting: they are good in cases of tenesmus only, 88 they cmy 
off the pituitous humours of the body. Eaten beforehand, they 
deaden the eft'ecta of \Kliaon, and, employed with rue and oil, 
they are a cure for qum.ar. They act as a oorrectbe, aIao, ~ 
oniona, and modify their flavour. They are applied to in1Iam. 
matioDs of the ears, with a little honey, and with rue they are 
used for affectiODS of the mamj!1e, and for sprains. With 
onions, salt, and honey, they· are applied to bites inJIictecl by 
dogs or human beings. Walnut-ihella are.ll8ed for cauteri· 
zing. carious teeth; and with these shells, burnt and then 
beaten up in oil or wine, the heads of infanta are UlOinlied, 
they having a tendency to make the hair grow; hence they 
are 1l.8ed in a .uoilar manner for alopeey alao. Theae DUll, 

eaten in oonaiderable numbers, act as an expellent upon tape- i 

worm. - Walnuts, when very old, are" curative of gangrenous 
sores and carbuncles, of bruises alao. Green walnuWhella &I 

SA Bee B. n. 0. 2~ 
15 Kip"", from recipo{;, "beam..... or reap", the" beld." See Vol. 

III. p. 816. 
II A IIl8l'8 ~udice, no doubt. 
a The rancidity of the on which they oontam. renden them irriWiDg 

to tbe throat IIId atomach. 
II Fee remarb, that it fa difllcult to 888 bow thU oould be doae. 
• Thil ltatementl 18 Fee remarb, ie quite unfounded. 
.. Thie lIIel'tion • abo entirely imaginary. 
41 "Cortu j~1andium." Fee llya that by thie term fa meant, not die 

,reen outer Ihell, bulk, or perioarpua of the Walnut, but the bark of tile 
tree. 
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are employed for the cure of lichens and dysentery, and the 
leaves are beaten up with vinegar as an application for ear
ache.a 

After the defeat of that mighty monarch, llithridatea, Cneiua 
Pompeiua found in hi8 private cabinet a recipe for an autidote 
in his OWD hand-writing; it was to the following eft'ect :a_ 
Take two dried walnuts, two figs, and twenty leaves of rue; 
pound them all together, with the addition of a grain of ea1t; 
if a penon takes this mixture fasting, he will be proof again8t 
all poisons for that day." Walnut kernels, chewed by a man 
tasting, and applied to the wound, eft'ect an iuatantanooua cure, 
it is said, of bites inflicted by a mad dog. 

CIIAP. 78. - :a.u;U.-lOlTII: THU. OBDaVATIOn lIPOlf TIIDI. 
PJ8TACBIo-lOlTII: meOT OBBBBVATlOlf8 11POlf TIIBK. 0BBSInJT8: 
P.lVB OllSJUlV.lTIOK8 11PON TIIBK. 

Hazel-nuts 41 are productive of head-ache, and flatulency of 
the 8tomach; they contribute, however, te the increase of fteah 
more than would be imagined. Parched, they are remedial for 
catarrhs. and beaten up and taken with hydromel,41 they are 
good for an inveterate cough. • Some persons add grain8 of 
pepper,4'I and others take them ill rai8in wine. 

PistachiO-DUts tI! have the same properties, and are produc
tive of the same effects, as pine-nuts; in addition to which, 
they are used as an antidote to the venom • of aerpents, eaten 
or taken in drink. 

• Thil a.erted 1118 of them hu not been TeriSed by modern experience. 
a The ftriOIll receipf.t for the Jlreparation of thi. Mithridate or anti

dote dilfer verr widely; and, indeeil, the probability is, u Dr. Heberden 
.. ~ that Mitbridatee wu 81 much a stranger to hie own antidote, u 
mOdern pbyaiaiana bave siDce beeD to the mediciDee daily advertised UDder 
their names. Mi&hridatee is said to bave eo torti8ed himaelt againlt all 
DcmOIll ~ and lIOiaolll, that none woold produce any e1rect when he 
attem.l.~ to destroy bimaelt-a mere table, no doubt. I 

.." 'lllil, we are told by Galen, wu regularly done by the Emperor 
Marcua Aurelilll, De Antid. B. i. Co L 

41 See B. n. c. M. 
41 An emubion of them freIh, with hODeJ, might be -fuJ, F. thinks, 

ba aach a cue. 
4'1 Either of these additiona1f01l1c1 oertainly neutra1iee the good e1recf.t 

of the emulaioD. The additiOll of raiein wine, however, is reoommended 
by DiOlCOridee. 

41 See B. :Dii. Co 10. 
• ThIlJ are of DO eIIIGe8J whateTer for ncb a purpote. 

LL2 
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cta.nda • Jaaq • powerfal e&ct in 8Z'I'8ItiItg fIJIUI qf tile 
ItGIDach aDd inteltiD-. are reLuiDa tp tile ..... 1ft beaa
flcial in a... of 8piUiDg of blood, aDd have a t.endeocy to. aab .... 

CIrU'. 79.-0_: ..,. o...,.~ v.-,.... ,.. 
..ar.; .. DJlDr. UK ftUlT ... '2lm £DImJIto 

Preah cuobaI' are 1Ul1t'hokeome to the ato~h, ami relu
iDg to the bcnrela f" in a dried state, hOweYel't they are &Stria
pnt. and are much more beneficial tQ the etomach i they are 
diuretic aIBo. Por paine in the atomaeh, pencms boil three 
Syrian caroW' with one aextarius or "... .. cIowu. to """'1( 
md drink the decootioa. 

The juicea _JUCh G1UIe hill the bnIleJ. of tit. ~ 
are nce.ived OIl a. plat.. of ted-hot iNn- witb01ll. U taIIM"" the 
wood; the rust of which is apDlied fat tbe 4IUN of iDaipieat 
licheua. The arbutus or 1Uleclo\ibW-a a fruit t.bat is di6:uk 
of dlaeation, md injurious to the stomach. 

CllIU, SO.--'ZIP loA .... ; 1rUY .... a ~ 1INJI' U. 

All pariII of tlte Jaurel, both the ~ bart, IIDd ber:riea, 
8r& of a warmiBgl' utare; and a cIecootioll" of them. the 
leaves in particular, i. nryUlefol for- afFections of the ..... 
der- md uterus.· The leane, applied topically, neatnlise tile 
poison of wupa, beea, and hornets, as &lao that of aerpeaea. 
the aeps,. dipeu,·t ad viper; in part:ic1WIr. &ited in oil. 

10 See B. D. Co 26. TIley U'II DO 10 .... _ ill IIUIdieiae. ..... 1'_ 
liP. it • extremely doubtful if they p-. IUl1 of &hi ~ ... I&-
tributed to them. 

II Ther U'II ,tiD loobcl upoa II TerJ II.01II:i'ahibr ........ ,. .. _ 
with all the teculeat fruita. 

II See B. :n. 0. 26. 
M They U'II -prodactin of colic and cliarrhca 
III See It. xiG. 0. 18. .. See B. D. 0. at. 
H The juice of the .. would, to aU appearuce. padaoe ell ...... 

olide 01 iroa. 
51 See B. ST. Co 28. 
H All ~ of the 1aueI" the 1Ierri-.iIl ~ .. ~ witk 

l1li _tial oil Wl1h • powerlUl odour IIIId- ot l1li euilfng!Ware. 11.
this Tolatile ~ple, IIIId 1IOtbiD& ... Qle wkGla of ill ..,.nw..a .... 
penis U'II biied • 

.. '!'hi, ~OII, ne ~ ,. DO beU8r thIUI AbuloUL 
10 See LUCIIII" Phanalia; B. D::. 11. 723, 778. 
II 80e the Pbana1ia, B. i •. 1, 7l9, 
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they pmaofe t1ae catameDia; and the more teDder 01 the leaves _ten lIP ...n:J:!enta, an 1l88C1 Cor iD1lammaliona of the eyee, 
wita rue for • matiou of the testes, aacl with l'08e-oi1, or 
ail of iIia,. ibr heaa.ache. Three leavel, ohewed md 81f8l
Icnred ... tIIItee .. ,. ia 8UooeB8ion,.... a 811M fer oough, and 
beateD .., with honey, f. aathma.. The llark of \he root i8 
daDgeroua to pregnant 'WomeR; the l'8Ot itBelf clis~ cal
oali. aDd ..... ill ... of tiarea oboli in aromatio wine, it 
.. beMRoia'IJyoa them.. The leanlt taken in clriDk. act 
... emetict' and h b4aUB, peanded and appliellu. pea
..,', ...... iRk8ll in driDk, 1J"IIl* meD8tnl&Roa. Two of 
the btnieI "trUh the Ikia NmOftd,... in wine, are a oure 
lJrimete* coag~ and. ~ of b.-tbiag; 14 laowever. 
Ib:ia iI ~ed wi&h "'er) 1My 1ft siva in water, or 
.. in .. _~ with aisi2l wine, or boiled ill h,.dromel. 
Bmploy&i in • Iimil .. bl8IIJlaI; they lin pel for ~~ ad 
... all. cWluiou of the .... .. &her Iaa •• a. e8'eot of 
UtacbDg the phlltplilld Iaingins it oft 

P. ati.Dp DdIWed by ia.. Itnr ~ are 
ta1Dea ia me. ApptieIl with.or:iI, tMy are a' OlIN for epi~ 
nyctis, freckles, l'1UUling IIOree, ulcera 01 the mouth, auel ecaly 
tnptio-. Tile ju. of the beaiea i8 oarative of patrigo 
ancl ~tiIiJiaIia; and ibr paiu in tile ears, or hardae. of hear
DIg, it it iajaelled illto thole ..... with old we and oil of 
10MB. AD. ftIlGlIlOIII III"eatuNI fir at; the approach of penoU8 
wta ...... beta aDated 'With this juiee; taka ill drink, the 
jaiae 'II the lIDall·leawcP lurel in particular, it is IOOfl for 
adap illiicted by tUm. The berriaI. -1IHd with wine. Deu~ 
uan. ~e"" of ..-penUlt 1OOIp~ and apidera. they 
are appIW alao. tDpielily, with oil ad 'ViDapl') ill eli .... of 
tba Ipleea mel Ji'Yer, ad with honey to gasrenona aorea. In 
caaea of lauitude and 8hiverlllg fits, it is a very good plan to 
rub the body with juice of !auel-berri. aized with nitre. 
Some perIIOll8 are of opini02l that de1i~ is ~erated by 
taking laurel-root to the amount.f oue acetab'lllum, in ftter, 
aacl &hI4 ... hh. it it better tUn child. It is NOOIIUIl8llcled 

... ~ .. 8MB.:III. 0.1. • "'.-ti., W. a,., II ..... 

.. Bee B. D, Co 39 • 
• All th_ ~ .. to the 1)I'01IIrii. of 0.. ~ 'It .,., an ." .......... __ .. .-.u.I. -

10103 
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by some authorities, to take ten of the berries in drink, for 
the sting of the scorpion; and in oases of relaxation of the 
uvula, to boil a quarter of a pound of the berries, or lea,.., 
in three se:r.tarii of water, down to one third, the decoctiGo 
being used warm, 88 a gargle. For head-ache, alao, it iI Ie

commended to bruise an uneven Dumber of the berries in oil, 
the mixture being warmed for use. 

The leaves of the Delphic laurel- bruised and applied to the 
nostrils from time to time, are a preservative" against conta
gion in pestilence, and more particularly if they are burnt. 
The oil of thell Delphic laurel iI employed in the preparatiOll 
of eeratea and the medicinal composition known 88 "acopum.'· 
and is used for dts of shivering occasioned by cold, for the 
rela:r.ation of the sinews, and for the cure of pains in the side 
and the cold attacks in fevers. ,. Warmed in the rind of a 
pomegranate, it is applied topically for the cure of ear-ache. A 
decoction of the leaves boiled down in water to ODe third. aeed 
88 a gargle, braces the uvula, and taken in driDk allays pains 
in the bowels and intestines. The more tender leaves, bnaieed 
in wine and applied at night, are a cure for pimples aDd 
prurigo. 

The other varieties of the laurel posaesa properties which 
are nearly analogous. The root of the laurel of .Alenndria. n 
or of Hount Ida,n accelerates delivery, being administered in. 
doses of three denarii to three cyathi of sweet wine; it acta 
alao 88 an emmenagogue, and brings away the after-birth. 
Taken in drink in a similar manner, the wild Ianrel, known as 
" daphnoides" and by the other names which we have mea
tioned, n is productive of beneficial effects. The leaves of it. 
either fresh or dried, taken in doses of three d.raclune, in 
hydromel with salt, act 88 a purgative'· upon the bowels. 

II The Laurua Dobilia of modem botany. 
17 A. .tatement, FEe lillY.'! thai fa altogether Wueory. 
18 or the berries, F~ thinks. 
II See 0. 46 of this Book; a1eo B. DTii. c. 13. 
fO FtSe thinb thai this oil, in CODjun~tioD wi.th adipoM nbltallCll, mipl 

be ueeful for the treatmeDt of rheumatic affection .. 
11 The RuecUi hypophyUum of LiDDII8U1. It is qllite inodotoaa. F. 

1Ilye, and lw DO aoa1OPUi propertiee ... hateTel' with &he Ded·_tiOMll 
pWDt. 
nha~o.~ nha~o.a 
14 The peuaotry of Fraooe, F~ Ill,., I&ill _ III • purptift tbt __ 
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The woo4, chewed, brings off phlegm, and the leaves act a8 
an .. emetic;" they are unwholesome, however, to the stomach. 
The berries, too, are sometimes taken, fifteen in number, u a 
purgative. 

CHAP. 81.-JITJlTLB; BIXTY OBSBllTA.TIONS 'UPON IT. 

The white" cultivated myrtle is employed for fewer medi
cinal purposes than the black one." The berries'" of it are 
good for spitting of blood, and taken in wine, they neutralize 
the poiaon of fnngi. They impart an agreeable smellD to the 
breath, even when eaten the day before; thus, for instance, in 
Kenander we find the Synaristoaae'lt eating them. Th&y are 
taken also for dysentery," in doses of one denarius, in wine: 
and they are employed lukewarm, in wine, for the cure of 
obstinate ulcers on the extremities. Mixed with polenta, they ::e:.r.0yed topically in ophthalmia, and for the cardiac 

• they are applied to the left breut. For stings in-
meted by IOOrpions, diseases of the bladder, head-ache, and 
ftstulu of the eye before suppuration, they are similarly em
ployed; and for tumours and pituitous eruptions, the kernels 
are first removed and the berries are then ponnded in old 
wine. The juice of the berrieall acts utringently upon the 
bowels, and is diuretic: mixed with cerate it is applied topi
cally to blisters, pituitous eruptions, and wonnda inflicted by 
the phalangium; it imparts a black tint,1I also, to the hair. 
of the Dapbne mesereum, and ot the Daphne laureola; and in Aragon 
aDd Catalonia, the leans of the Tbymel .. are 1II8d for a 8imilar purpose. 
The emplofDlent ot tbem, howeyer, ie not unattended with dam~. 

,. A. 'f8rIety with white berries, but which Mety it appears UDpoIIih1e 
toear· 

T' See B. n. c. 37. 
77 The le..,es and berries are bitter, and ricb in yolatile on. 
'It This il coneiatent with fllct. 
,. A. work of lOme kind. (perhape a pia" if the comic writer; Xenandlr, 

is tbe penon alluded to) the title of wblch meane .. the Women Dining 
~ther." Hardouin, with juetice, ridicules the notion of Orteliu that 
dUe ie the name of lome place or town. 

., The aatringency communicated by tbe tannin which they contain 
would probably make them ueeful for dyeentery; it at the _e time, .. 
Fee saye, they are not too 8l1:citing, by reason of their eaeential oil. 

II 88e B. :Ii. c. 71. 
sa "8IlCCueeminie." Billig baa "IUCCUI feminia," apparently a mia

~t-the only one that haa been met with thu Car in hie elaborate editioD. 
II It might change the colour of the hair, but for a Ihort time GAly. 
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The oil of thia myrtle is of • more 800thing uatare tIIID UIe 
juice, aDd ~e wiae" which ia estnct.ed hal it, _ fticb 
pOII8IIM the property of &eVer iDebriati.ol, is 8YeJl _ 10. 
This wine, used when old, acts astringently upon the ..... 
and bowels, cures griping pains in thoae regiODB, and diIpelt 
nauaea. 

The dried !eaTea, powdencl IIIld aprinkled .pea tile body, 
cDeck profuse penpiratione, ia fa.-er eftll.; thef &Ie soud. &00, 
WI8d as a fomentatioa, fur 0Glliac aft'ectiOll8, prooideD.ce or .. 
u.teruB, diIeuea of the t\mduaent, l'UDbing uloen, .,..... 
Joae of the hair, aoaly _ Gther eruptionl, mel buma. 'l\iI 
powder ia used .. 811 ingredient. also, in the plaaten knoWII .. 
" lipare ,". and for the aame l888QIl the oil of the leaves is 
11I8d for a aimilar purpose, beiD« extremely eiIlcaciDus • III 
applicatioD t.o the IUDnid pari'a of the body. the JIlO1lth _ die 
at.enJl, .. example. 

The leaves themaeJ:f'E8, heateD. up with wine, neatraliW'dII 
bali effects of fangi; and they are employed. in oembiDaDaD 
with wu. for diaeaaea of the join~ 8Ild gatherinp. A. deceo
dOR 01. thelD. in wine, is taken for dyaeatery aDd dropIr. 
Dried and rechlced to powder, they are apriaklad upca 111 ... 
and heaolTbages. They are uaeftd, alao, for the zemoftl 01 
ftecklea, aDd for the OIIre of hrmg-Dails," .. hitJo .... coadJio' 
mata, ai'eotiooa of the taatea, and eordid uloen. la aombiu&iDB 
WIth cerate, they are UM for bUl11L 

For purulent discharges from. the ear&, the ashes of the 
1eavea are employed, .... ell as the juice and the deooo&ioR: 
the ashea are alao used in the oom.position of antid... F •• 
1Iimil8I' purpoee the bloesoJll8 are atripped from off the JOIID! 
branches, which are burnt in a furnaCe, and then pounded in 
wine. The ashes of the leaves, too, are used for the care of 
burns. To prevent ulcerations &om CIanIing awelJiD8a ill ~e 
inguinal glande, ii will adlce b the patiellt to carrt'. 8(Il'II 
of myrtle about him which baa 'Dever touched the jroaDd « 
any implement of iron • 

.. 8M B. XT. Co 87. 
• Ceralel, 01' adipoIe or 01....,. plIda. 
• In ~ thq hay. Ie Rile4'eeL 
17 .. Pterygta." 
• F'- .,. h-" Pliny ...... br a enclulitf ~ ___ III 

'ita, a C __ , fall r4 .. 01' ....... ---,liWi1II .. aM,... 
peniII 01 &M myrtla." 
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CHll'. 82.-KYaTIDA.B17J[: TIDllTBD UXBDIB8. 

We haTe already described the manner in which myrtidanum
is made. Applied in a pelllllU'Y, or 88 8 fomentation or liniment. 
it is good for affections of the uterus, being IIlllCh more efIlca
clOUS. thlllll the bark of the tree, or the leaves and seed. There 
ia a.juice also extracted from the more tender reaves, which 
are. po1lDded in. a mortar fer the purpose, astringent wine, or. 
according to one method, rain-water, being poured upon them 
a little at a time. This extract is used for the cure of ulcera of 
the mouth, the t'lm.clamat; the uterus, and the abdomen. 
It is employed. .u.o. for dyeing the hair black, the suppxeaaioa 
of exudations at the arm-pita" 10 the removal of freckl8I.. .. d 
other purpoaee in. which astringents are requind. 

CSAII\. 83.---'ID WUoD ~ OTBMWl8B CIULmI OXT.KDIDB, 
.. ~., DD ma aVllC1I&: ta. U)[DQI.. 

The wild myrlle, uymynine,- Gl' chamemyrm.. ... 
from the cultivated myrtle in the ndn ... of ita lIerri. aad iJa 
diminutive heipt. The root of it .. held in hiP ..teem; • 
decoction of it, in wille. is taken fur paiD. in the kidbeJII ami! 
strangury, more particularl1 when the urine is thick and 
fetid. Pounded in wine. it 18 employed for the cure of .i-un
dice, and as a purgaiive ilrthe uterus. The 1II1IIa .... t.bDd is 
adopted, also, with the young shoots, which BI'8' eomeIim.es 
routed in hot ashes ani eaten as a IIlbetitute tor 88pU8CQB.-

The berries, taken. with. wine, or oil anel mepr, break 
calculilO of the bladder: beallen up with l'OIIe.-OU and: vinegar, 
they allay head-ache. TaleB in drink, they are C1lJlltive of 
jaundice. Castor caDa the wild myrtle with pricJdT leaves, 
or oxymyreine, from which brooms are made, by the Dame of 
" ruacus .... -tbe medicinal properties of it are just tile auae. 

Thus much, then,. wUh reference to the medieiDal pro-

M Or "myrtle-1riDe." See •• siv. Co 19; alIo B.D. e. 36. 
10 "Aluum perlUlion& .. 
• , See B.:I1'. oc. 7. 37: the Baecua aculeatu of LillD&1llt or. li&tla 

hoUy of the Frenoh. belonging to the Alparagea, and no~ the mJrlla 
.. Being of the lIUIIe faIIiily. 01 801l1'li8 there is • ~ _mhIIDa. 
.. In reaUt)" they han no IAUIh lithotriptic nature, F4e laYS • 
.. A kinclrid plaDt with the ont already mentioned bl om 1IdIa: it 

is IIiIl UIed tor mating broom in lOme parta of Europe. 
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pertiee of the cultivated trees; let tl8 now pa88 on to the wild 
on •. 

811JDUllY.-Remediea, narrativ8I, and obaervaticms, DiDe 
hundred and eighteen. 

lloJLUf AlITBOlCll Qt1OTBD.-C. ValgiU8,1 Pompeius Lemeua,' 
8extius Niger' who wrote in Greek, Julius Baaaua' who wrote 
in Greek, Antonius Castor,' 1L Varro,' Cornelius Celsaa,' 
Fabianus.' 

FOUJGN At1TBOBB Qt1OTBD._Theophrastua,' Democritua,:e 
Orpheus, 11 Pythagoras, 11 lIago,lI lIenander' who 'Wl'Ote the 
"Biochreata," Nicander,lI Homer, Heaiod.lI lIU818US. n Sopho
olea,l' Anuilaiia.lI 

lbDrCAL At1TBOBB Qt1OTBD. -l£neaitheua," CaDimechus,
Phanias II the physician, Timariatua, II 8imus, " Hippocrates,. 
Chryaippua," Dioclea," Ophelion,· Heraclidea, • Hiceaiu,· 
Dionyaius, 11 Apollodorua II of Citium, A.rllodorua" of TareD
tum, Pliatonicu8,1& lIedius, ~ Dieuchea, Cleophantua," Phi
liation, II Aaclepiadea,. Crateuas, 40 Petronius Diodotua, U Iollaa, • 

1 Bee end of B. :a. 
I Bee end or B. xii. 
, Bee IDd of B. sx. 
, See end of B. m. 

I Bee end of B. :ril'. 
, See end or B. XL 

• Bee IDd of B. Ii. 

I For Fabiana l'apiriu, III IIld' of B. Ii.; for Fabianua BabiDaa. lee 

end of B. xviii. 
• Bee end of B. iii. II Bee IDd of B. ii. 

11 Bee end of B. U. 11 Bee end or B. ii. 
11 Bee end of B. 'fili. l& Bee end of B. six. 
\I See end of B. 'fiii. 1. Bee end of B. ~. 
17 Bee end of B. :ai. 18 Bee end of B. ni. 
1. See end of B. :ai. ,. Bee end of B. ui. 
11 Bee end of B. iT. II See end of B. ui. 
II Bee end of B. su. H See end of B. ui. 
II See IDd or B. m. • Bee end of B. SlI: • 
.. See end or B. u. • Bee end of B. u. 
• See IDd or B. su. 10 Bee end of B. U. 
11 Bee IDd of B. siL II See end of B. u. 
II Bee end of B. u. 1& Bee end of B. as. 
• See IDd of B. u. • See end of B. u. 
" See end of B. as. • See end of B. u. 
• See IDd of B. ~. &0 See end of B. u. 
II Bee end of B. u. .. See end or B. xii. 
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Eruistratua, a Diagara&," Andreae,. Jrlneaidea, 48 Epicharmua," 
Damion," Dalion, a Soaimenee, 10 Tlepolemua, 61 lletrodorua. II 

Solo, II Lycua, II Olympiaai' of Thebes, PhiliDua, II Petrichus. If 
Kicton," Glaucias," Xenocrates.1O 

a See end of B. D. 
.. See ad of B. D. 
&7 See ad of B. u . 
.. See ad of B. ri. 
II See eacJ. of B. D. 
II See ad of B. D. 

• See end of B. D. 
" See end 01 B. m. 
• See ad of B. u. 

4f See end of B. Di. 
41 See end 01 B. xii. 
• See ad of B. u. 
10 See end of B. u. 
II See ad of B. D. 
.. See end of B. Di. 
II See ad of B. u. 
101 See ead of B. Do 
II See end 01 B. Do 
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Inventions. DlaooVlldeB, aDd 
OrIgIns. 4th edition, reYised by 
W. Francis and J. W. GriSith. 
2 vols. 31. 6d. each. 

BIIDII'S (V8D8I'&ble) "ooIeaIu
tloal B1at.orJ 01 IlnI1ancL To
gether with the ANGLO-SAX01'l 
CHRONICLL Edited by J. A
Giles, D.C.I.. With Map. $S. 

BlilLL (Sir Obarlea). The ADa· tom,. and PbllOllOPh7 01 Jlz
preaalon, as oonnect.ed willi 
the FIne Aria. By Sir Charles 
Bell, K.H. 7th edition, revised. 
$S. 

BlIIlUOIlLIIY (CJeor&e). BJabop 
01 CIQJDe. The Worb of. 
Edited by Ge<qe SamplOll. With 
Biograpbical Illtroduction by the 
Right HoD. A. J. Balfour, M.P. 
3 vols. $S. each. 

BION. 8u THItOCIlITUS. 

BJORNSON'S AJ'De aDd tile 
I'Jab.. LaaaIe. Translated by 
W. H. Low, M.A. 31. 6tJ. 

BLAIR'S OIIrcmolatlOal 'I'abIM.. 
Revised and EnIuged. ComJlft" 
beDdiJIi the CIuoaOIogr &Del w.. 
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tory eft_ Worl4.&om tlte Earliest 
Times to the Russian Treaty of 
Peace. April 1856. By J. Wil· 
loughby Rosae. Double vol. 101. 

BLAIR'S Indu ot Dates. Com· 
prehending the principal Facts in 
the Chronology and History of 
the World, alphabttiailly ar· 
ranged; being a complete Index 
to Blair's Chronological Tables. 
By J, W. Rosse, 2Vols. SS. each. 

BLEEK, Introduction to the 
01el Testament. By Friedrich 
Bleek. Edited by Johann Bleek 
and Adolf Kamphausen. Trans· 
lated by G. H. Venables, under 
the supervision of the Rev. Canon 
Venables. 2 vols. 5S. each. 

BOETHIlJ'S'S Consolation 01 
Phfloaoph7. KingAifred'sAnglo
Saxon Version of. With a literal 
English Translation on opposite 
pages, Notes, Introdnction, and 
Gloa&ary, by Rev. S. Fox, M.A. 
5-1. 

BORN'S Di0U0D8.l'J' ot PoeUoal 
QUOtations 4th edition. 6s. 

-- Handbooks ot Athletio 
8))orta. In 8 vols., each con· 
taining numerous lllustratioDS. 
31. 6d. each. 

I.-Cricket, Lawn Tennis, 
Tennis, Rackets, Fives, 
Golf. 

n.-Rowing and Sculling, 
Sailing, Swimming. 

III. - Boxing, Broadsword, 
Single Stick,Bee., Wrest· 
ling, Fencing. 

IV.-Ruttby Football, Associa· 
tlon Football, Baseball, 
Rounders, Field ball, 
Quoits, Skittles, Bowls, 
Carling. 

V.-Cycling, Athletics, Skat· 
ing. 

VI.-Practical Horsemanship, 
including Riding for 
Ladies. 

VIt.-Camping Out, Canoeing. 
VIII.-G),lDDIItics, Indian Club&. 

BORN'S Handbooks 01 Gam ... 
New edition. In 2 vols., with 
numerous Illustrationa 31. 6d. 
each. 

Vol. I.-TABLE GAllES :-Bil· 
liards, Chess, Draughts, Back· 
gammon, Dominoes, Solitaire, 
Reveni, Go·Ban2, Rougeet Noir, 
Roulette, E.O •• 'Hazard, Faro. 

Vol. II. - CARD GAIIES:
Whist, Solo Whist. Poker, Piquet, 
Ecarte, Euchre, Bezique, Crib. 
bage, Loo, Vinet-et.un, Napoleon, 
Newmarket, Pope Joan, Specula· 
tion, &c., Bee. 

BOND'S A HandJ' Book ot Rulea 
and Tables for verifying Dates 
with the Christian Era, &c. Giving 
an account of the Chief Eras and 
Systems used by various Nations ; 
with the easy Methods for deter· 
mining the Corresponding Dates. 
By J. J. Bond. SS·· • 

BONOMI'S Nineveh and Us 
Palaoea. 7 Plate!! and 294 Wood· 
cut Illustrations. SS. 

BOSWELL'S LIte ot johnson, 
with the TOUR IN THE HEBRIDES 
and JOHNSON lANA. Edited by 
the Rev. A. Napier, M.A. With 
Frontispiece to each vol. 6 vols. 
31. 6d. each. 

BRAND'S Popular Antiquities 
01 'EngllUld, Scotland, and Ire
land. Arranged, revised, and 
greatly enlarged, by Sir Henry 
Ellis, K.H., 1<'.R.S., &c., &c. 3 
voill. SS. each. 

BRlUDlR'S (lI'reder1ka) WMA 
Translated by Mary Howitt. 4 
vols. 31. 6d. each. 

BRIDGWATER TR'BATI8IIS. 
Bell (SIr Oharlee) on the Band. 

With numerous Woodcuts. 51. 
Db7 on the B1atorJ'. Hablta, 

and Inattnota ot .An1mala. 
Edited by T. Rymer Jones. 
With upwards of 100 Woodcuts. 
2 vola. SS. each. 
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BRIDGWATER TIIL\TISEScDIfI;nrud., 

lDdd. on the Adaptation of lIx· 
terDal Natur.- to the PhJB10al I 
Oonalt1.on ot Man. ,3S, 6tJ. 

Ohalmera on the Adaptatl.:m. 
of JlxterDal Na un to the 
Koral and Intelleotual Con· 
IItlLution of Man. 5'. 

BRINK (B. ten). Early EngUah 
Literature. By Bernhard ten 
Brink. Vol. I. To WycHf. Trans· 
lated by Horace M. KeDDedy. 
,3S.6tJ. 

- Vol. II. Wyclif, Chaucer, Ear· 
Iiest Drama, Renaissance. Trans· 
lated by W. Clarke Robinson. 
Pb.D. ,3S. 6tJ. 

- Vol. III. From tbeFourteentb 
Century to the Death of Surrey. 
Edited by. Dr. Alois Brandl. 
Trans. by I.. Dora Schmitz. 
,3S.6tJ. 

-- Flve Leot1U8l on Shake· 
speare .• Trans. by] uHa Franklin. 
,3S.6tJ. 

BROWNE'S (SIr'l'homaa) Works 
Edited by Simon Wilkin. 3 vols. 
,3S.6tJ. each. 

BUOHANAN'S Dlotton&rJ of 
Sa1enoe and Technical Terms 
used in Philosophy, Literature, 
Professions, Commerce, Arts, and 
Trades. 61. 

BURKE'S Works. 6 vols. ,3S. 6tJ. 
each. 

I. -Vindication of Natural S0-
ciety-Essay on the Sub· 
lime and lieautiful, and 
v:uious Political Miscel· 
lanie .. 

n.-Reftections on the French 
Revolution - Letters reo 
lating to the Bristol Elec· 
tion - Speech on Fox's 
East India Bill, .tc. 

BURKE'S WORKS t:o/II; ___ 

III.-Appeal from the New to the 
Old Whigs-On the Na· 
bob of Arcot's Debls
The Catholic Claims, .tc. 

IV.-Report on the Affairs of 
India, and Articles of 
Cha~e against Warren 
HastIngs. 

V.-Conclusion of the Arti:les of 
Charge against Warrell 
Hastings - Political Let· 
ters on tbe American War, 
on a Regicide Peace, to 
the Empress of Russia. 

VI.-Miscdlaneous Speeches
Letters and Fragments
Abridgments of En£lish 
History, &c. WitIi a 
General Index. 

- Speeol:lea on the Impea.ob
ment of Warren lIaatlnaa; and 
Letters. With Index. 2 vols. 
,3S. 6tJ. each. 

- LICe. By Sir J. Prior. ,3S.6tJ. 
each. 

BURNEY'S Evel1Da. By "'_ 
Burney (Mme. D'Arblay). With 
an Introduction and Notes by 
A. R. Ellis. ,3S. 6tJ. 

-- Oeo111&. With an Introduc
tion and Notes by A. R. EIlia. 
2 vols. 31. 6tJ. each. 

BURN (R.) Anolent Rome aDd. 
Ita NelghbovhoocL An Illus· 
trated Handbook to the Ruins in 
the City and the Campagua, for 
the use of Travellers. 8y Robert 
Burn. M.A. With numerous 
Illustrations, Maps, and Plans. 
71. 6tJ. 

BURNS (Robert), Lite ot By 
]. G. Lockhart, D.C.L. A
new and enlarged Edition. Re
vised by William Scott 1>ouglas. 
]S. 6tJ. 
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BURTON'S (Robe, t) Anatomy of 

MelanoholJ. Edited Ly the Rev. 
A. R. Shilleto, M.A. With In· 
troduction by A. H. B'lllen, and 
full Index. 3 vols. ;V. 6d. each. 

BO"RTON (SIr R. F.) P8l'8onal 
Narrative of • PllgrlmBse to 
AlMadtnah and Xeooah. By 
Captain Sir Richard F Burton, 
K.C.M.G. With an Introductlon 
by Stanley Lane. Poole, and all 
the original Illustrations. a vols. 
;V. 6d. each. 

• •• This is the copyright edi
tion, containing the author'llatest 
notes 

BUTLER'S (Btahop) Analogy of 
Rellglon, Natural and Revealed, 
to the Constitution and Course of 
NBture; togetber with two Dis
sertations on PersoDBI Identity and 
on the Nature of Virtue, and 
Fifteen Sermons. ;V. 6d. 

BUTLER'S (Samuel) Hudlbraa. 
With Variorum Nutes, a Bio
graphy, Portrait, and :z8 U1us
trations. sr. 

-- or, further Illustrated witb 60 
Outline Portraits. a vols. Sf. 
eacb. 

CAilSAR. Commentaries on the 
Galllc and Clvll Wars Trans· 
lated by W. A. McDevitte, B.A. 
sr· 

CAMOENS' Lwdad; or, the Dis· 
covery of India. An Epic Poem. 
Translated by W. J. Mickle. Sth 
Etlit'on, revised by E. R. Hodges, 
M C.P. ;V. 6d. 

o 'RAFAB (The) of Meildalon!. 
Naples under Spanish Dominion. 
Tr.anslated from tbe German of 
Allred de Reumont. ;V. 6d. 

OARPENTER'S (Dr W. B.) 
ZooloS1. Revised Editiun, by 
W. S. Dallas, I'·.L S Wilh very 
numerous Woodcuts. Vol. I. 6s. 

[Viii. II. tnII .f Iri1ll. 

CARPENTER'S Meohanira1 
Ph11080phy. AatronomJ, and 
HoroIOU. 181 Woodcuts. sr. 

-- Vegetable 'PhJatolOS1 and 
BJl!tematio Botany. Revised 
Edition, by E. Laukester, M.D., 
&c. Wi:h very numerous Wood· 
cuts. 6r. 

-- Animal Physiology. Revi.~ed 
Edition. With upwards of 300 
Woodcuts. 6s. 

CARREL. H1etol'J' of the 
Counter· Revolution in Ens
land for the Re·estahlishment of 
Popery under Charles II. and 
James II., by Armand Carrel; 
together wilh Fox's History of 
the Reign of James II. and Lord 
Lonsdale's Memoir of the Reign 
of Janles II. ;V. 6d. 

CASTLE (E.) Sohoo1e and 
lI4a8ters of Fence from the 
~liddle Ages to tbe End of the 
Eighteenth Century. By Egerton 
Castle, M.A .. F.S.A. With a 
Complete Bibliography.llIustrated 
with 140 Reproductions of Old 
Engravings and 6 Plates of 
"words, shoOt/ing 114 Examples. 
6s. 

CATTERMOL1!l'S EveDlDga at 
Haddon Hall. W th 24 En. 
gravings on Steel from designs by 
Cattermole, the Letterpress by tbe 
Baroness de Carahella. sr. 

CATULLUB. Tlbull .. 8. and the 
Vlgll of Venus. A Literal Prose 
Translation. SS 

CELLINI (Benv.muto). Me· 
moira of. writt .. n by II imself. 
Tramlated by Thomas Roscoe. 
3'. 6d. 

CIIlRVANTES' Don Quixote de 
1a Manoha Motteux's Trans
lation revised. 2 vols 3'. 6d. 
each. 

-- Galatea. A Pastoral Ro
mance. Translated by G. W. J. 
(iyll. Jr. 6d. 
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CERVANTES' Exemplary 
Novels. Tran.~lated by Walter 
K. Kelly. 3s. 6d. 

CHAUCER'S Poetical Works. 
Edited by Robert Bell. Revised 
Edition, with a Preliminary Essay 

;by Prof. W. W. Skeat, M.A. 4 
.... vols. )S. 6d. each. 
CRESS CONGRESS of 1862. 

A Collection of the (iames played. 
Edited by J. LOwenthal. Ss. 

CHEVREUL on Colour. Trans· 
lated from the French hy Charles 
Martel. Third Edition, ~ith 
Plates, SI.; or with an additional 
series of 16 Plates in Colours, 
71. 6d. . 

CBILLINGWORTH'S Rellgton 
of Proteatanta. A Safe Way to 
Salvation. )S. 6d. 

CHINA. PioLorlal, Deaorlptive. , 
and Hlator1oal. Wilh Map and 
nearly 100 lIl·lstralions. ss. 

CHRONICLES OF THE CRU· 
SADES. Contemporary Narra ' 
tives of the Crusade of Richart:! II 

Creur de Lion, by Richard of 
Devizes and Geoffrey de Vinsauf; 
and of the Crusade at St. Louis. 
by Lord John de Joinville, SI. 

CICERO'S Orations. Translated 
by Prof. C. O. Vonge, M.A. 4 
vols. SI. each. 

-- Letters. Translated by Evelyn 
S. ShuckbunJ:h. 4 vols. SS. each. 

[Vois. 1. and II. ready. 
-- On Oratory a.nd Orators. 

With Letters 10 Quintus and 
Brutus Translated by the Rev. 
J. S. Watson, M.A. SI. 

-- On the Na.t.ure of the Gods, 
Divination, Fate, Laws, aRe· 
public, Consul~hip. Translated I 

by Prof. C n. Vonge, M.A., and 
Francis Barham. SS. 

• - Aoademfoa. De Finibus, and 
Tusculan Questions. By Prof. 
:. D. Vonge, M.A. 51. 

CICERO'S Oflioes; or, Moral 
Duties. Cato Major, an Essay 
on Old ~e; Lrelius, an Essay 
on Friendship; Scipio's Dream: 
Paradoxes: Letter to Quintus 011 

Magistrates. Translated by C R
Edmonds. )S. 6d. 

CORNELIUS NEPOS.-S« 
JUSTIN. 

CLARK'S (Hugh) Introduction 
to Heraldry. 18th Edition, R~ 
vised and Enlarged by J. R. 
Planche. Rouge Croix. With 
nearly 1000 Illustrations. SI. Or 
with the Illustrations Coloured, 
lSI. 

CLASSIC TALES, containing 
Rasselas, Vicar of Wakefield, 
Gulliver's Travels, and The Senti· 
mental Joumry. JS.6d. 

COLERIDGE'S (S. T.) l1'rteD4.. 
A Series of Essays on Morals, 
Polities, and Religion. )S. 6d. 

- -- Aida to Refieotlon, aDd the 
CoNFESSIONS OF AN ISQulIUSG 
SPIRIT, to which are added the 
EsSAYS ON FAITH and the ~K 
OF CoMMON PIlAYER. JS.6d. 

-- Leotures a.nd Not_ on 
Shakespeare and other EngI1ah 
Poets. Edited byT. AldIe JS.6d. 

- Blograpbia Llterarla : to· 
getber with Two Lay Sermons. 
3s• 6d. 

- Ta.b1e-Talk and 0mnIaDa. 
Edited by T. Ashe. B.A. 31. 6d. 

-- KJaoelJanle8. &Btbetio and 
Llterary; to which is added. 
THB THEORY OF LIFE Col· 
lected and arranged by T. AMe, 
B.A. JS.6d. 

COIITE'S Polltl .. Pb110e0phy. 
Translated and condensed '" 
Harriet. Martin~u. With Intro
duction by Frederic HarriaoD. 
3 vols. sr. eacb. 
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OOlITE'S PhllolOphy of tbe 
So1anoee, being an Exposition of 
the Principles of the Ctlflrl de 
Plti/(,IOPIUe PtI~. By G. H. 
Lewes. 51. 

OONDE'S B1atorJ of tbe Do· 
m1D1on of tbe .Arabs In Spain. 
Translated by Mrs. Foster. 3 
vols. 31. 6tI. each. 

OOOPlBR'S B1ographioal DIe· 
UODarJ'. Containing Concise 
Notices (upwards of 15,000) of 
Eminent Persons of all Ages and 
Countries. ByThompson Cooper, 
F.S.A. With a Supplement, 
bringing the work down to 1883. 
2 "ols. 5J'. each. 

OOWPIIR'S Complete Worlm. 
Edited by Robert Southey. Illus· 
trated with 45 Engra"ings. 8 "015. 
31. 6tI. each. 
I. to IV.-Memoir and Corres· 

pondence. 
V. and VI.-·Poetical Works. 
VII. and VIII. - Translation of 

Homer's Iliad and 
Odyssey. 

OOXlll'S Memoln of tbe Duke of 
Jlarlborough. With his ori2inal 
Correspondence. By W. COxe, 
M.A., F.R.S. aevised edition 
by John Wade. 3 "ols. 3I.6tJ. 
esdi. 

• •• An Atlas of tbe plans of 
Marlborough's campaigns, 4to. 
lOt. 6tJ. 

--B1atorJ of tbs HOU88 of 
AuatrJa (1218-1792). With a 
Continuation from tbe Accession 
of Francis I. to the Revolution of 
1848. 4 "ols. 31. 6tI. each. 

OltAIK'B(G.L.)Pumdtofl[now. 
led,e UD481' D.UIleulUee. illus
trated by Auecdotes and Memoirs. 
Revised edition, with numerous 
Woodcut Portraits and Plates. 5J'. 

ORUIKBHANX'S Three 001U'8H 
and a DeIBert; comprising three 
Sets at Tales, West Country, 

Irish, and Legul; and a Melange. 
With 50 humorous Illustrations 
by George Cruikshank. 5J'. 

CRUIKSHANK'S Punoh aDd 
Judy. The Dialogue of tbe 
Puppet Show; an Account of its 
Ongin, &c. With 24 llIustra· 
tions, and Coloured Plates, de· 
signed and engraved by G. eruik· 
wnk. 51. 

CUNNINGHAM'S Lives of the 
Moat Eminent BrltJab PaInters. 
A New Edition, with Notes and 
Sixteen fresh Lives. By Mrs. 
Heston. 3 vols. 31. 6tI. each. 

DAN'l'E. Divtne ComeclJ". Trans· 
lated' by the Rev. H. F. Cary. 
M.A. JS.6d. 

-- Translated into English Verse 
by I. C. Wright, M.A. 3rd Edi
tion, revised. With Portrait, and 
34 Illustrations on Steel, after 
Flaxman. 

- The Inferno. A Literal Prose 
Translation, with the Text of the 
Original printed on the same page. 
By John A. Carlyle, M.D. 51. 

- The Pursatorto. A Literal 
Prcse Translation, with the Text 
printed on tbe same page. By 
W. S. Dugdale. 5J'. . 

DE OOIUlINIlB (Ph1l1p), Ke
moira of. Containing the Histories 
of Louis XI. and <"'harles VIII •• 
Kings of France, and Charles 
the Bold, Duke of Burgundy. 
Together with the Scandalous 
Chronicle. or Secret History ot 
Louis XI., by Jean de Troyes. 
Translated by Andrew R. ScobIe. 
With Portiaits. 2 vols. 31. 6tI. 
each. 

DlBFOE'8 Novala and. 1IlIoel. 
laneoua WarD. With Prefaces 
and Notes. including thoae attri· 

. buted, to .Sir V:I. Scott. 7 vola. 
31· 6d. each. . 

I.-Captain Singleton, a 
Colonel JaCk. 
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DaFOS'S NOVELS &e., &41I/i"ued. 
n.-Memoirs of a Cavalier, 

Captain Carleton, 
Dickory Cronke. &e. 

III.-Moll F1anden, and the 
History of the Devil. 

IV.-Roxana, and Life of Mrs. 
Christian Davies. 

V.-HistoryoftheGreat Plape 
of London, 1665; The 
Storm (1703); and the 
True-born Englishman. 

VI.-DunCaD Campbell, New 
Voyage round the 
World, and Political 
Tracts.. 

VII.-Robinson Crusoe. 

DJI LOLlDl on the CoDatltution 
01 baled Edited by John 
Macgregor. 3I.6rJ. 

DEIDIIN'S matory 01 Anna 
and Armour, from the Earliest 
Period. By Auguste Demmin. 
Translated by C. C. Black, M.A. 
With nearly 2000 Illustrations. 
7s. 61/. 

DJlKOSTBJlNJlS' Oration&. 
Translated by C. Rann Kennedy. 
5 vols. Vol. I., 31. 6rJ.; Vols. 
n.-v., 51. each. 

DJI STAiL'S CorInne or ItalJ. 
By Madame de Stael. Trans
lated by Emily Baldwin and 
Paulina Driver. 31. 6rJ. 

DEVEY'S Losto. or the Science 
of Inference. A Popular Manual. 
By J. Devey. 51· 

DIOTIONARY 01 Latin and 
Greek QuOtatioDB I including 
Proverbt., Maxims, Mottoes, Law 
Terms and Phrases. With all the 
Quantities marked, and English 
'translations. With Index Vel'b
orum (622 pages). 51. 

DIOTIONARY 01 Obeolete and 
PrOvInalal lIlngI1ah. Compiled 
by Thomas Wright, M.A., F.S.A., 
.tc. 2 v.ls. 51. each. 

DIDRON'S OhrIat.Ia.D Iocmo-
8l'&Phy: a History of ChrimaD 
Art in the Middle Ages. T .... 
lated by E. J. Millington ad 
completed by Margaret Stokes. 
With 240 Illustrations. 2 voIs. 
51. each. 

DIOGIINJIS LAIIRTIl1B. LlftI 
and Opinions 01 the Anolenl 
PhIlClllOpberL Translated by 
Prof. C. D. Yonge, M.A. 51-

DOBREIl'S Adveraarl&. Edited 
by the late Prof. Wagner. 2 ¥Ols. 
51. each. 

DODD'S Jlplgrammau.ta. A 
Be1eot1on from the EpigrammUic 
Literature of Ancient; MedUeval. 
and Modern Times. By the ReY. 
Henry Philip Dodd, M.A. OZ· 
ford. 2nd Edition, revised and 
enlarged. 61. 

DONALDSON'S The T~tre 01 
the Greets. A Treatise OIl the 
History and Exbibition of the 
Greek Drama. With numerous 
Illustrations and 3 Plans. By John 
William Donaldson, D.O. 51. 

DRAPJlR'S matorr 0' tile 
Intelleotual DtmIopIneDt 01 
Jlurope. By John William Draper, 
M.D., LL.D. 2 vols. 51. each. 

DUNLOP'S matorr 01 l'IoUon. 
A new Edition. Revised by 
Henry Wilson. 2 vals. 51. each. 

DYlIlR (Dr. T. R.). PompIIIl: ita 
Buildings and Antiquities. By 
T. H. Dyer, LL.D. Witb nearly 
300 Wood EngraviDp. a .... 
Map, and a Plan of the FOIUID. 
7s.6rJ. 

- The Clt,-oIRome: iLl History 
and Monuments. With Illustra
tionl. 51. 

DYJIR (T. P. T.) BrltIah Popular 
CWItom., ~.. Put. 
An Account of the variolas Games 
and Customs assoc:iaRd witb Dif· 
ferent Days of the Year ill the 
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British Isles, arranged according 
to the Calendar. By the Rev. 
T. F. Thiselton Dyer, M.A. ,Ss. 

lIlARLY TRAVELS IN PALES· 
TINII. Edited by Thomas 
Wright, M.A. With Map of 
Jerusalem. ,Ss. 

EBERS' EQpttan PrJnoeaa. An 
Historical Novel By George 
Ebers. Trauslated by E. S. 
Bucbbeim. J.r.6d. 

EDGEWOR l'B'S Stolies for 
Oblldren. With 8 IUustrations 
by L Speed. J.r.6d. 

ELZE'S WlWam Bhak8IIpeare. 
-See SHAKESPEARE. 

EMERSON'S Works. 3 vols. 
31. 6d. each. 

I.-Essays, Lectures, and Poems. 
H.-English Traits, Nature, and 

Conduct of Life. 
Ill. SocietyandSolitude-Letters 

and Social Aims-Miscel· 
laneous Papers (hitherto 
uncollected) - May Day, 
and other Poems. 

ELLIS (G.) "'pec1mens of Early 
Engllah Metrloal Romances. 
With an Historical Introduction 
on the Rise and Progress of 
Romantic Composition in France 
and England. Revised Edition. 
By J. O. Halliwell, F.R.S. ,Ss. 

ENNEMOSER'S mstory of 
Mag1c. Translated by William 
Howitt. :I vols. 5s. each. 

EPIOTETUS. The D1soourses of. 
Wilh the ENCHtURIDION and 
Fragments. Translated qy George 
Long, M.A. 5s. 

EURIPIDES. A New Lit~ral 
Translation in Prose.' By' E. P. 
Coleridge, M.A. :I vols. Sf. each. 

lilU'l·ROPIUS.-S" JUSTIN. 
EUSEBIUS PAKPBILUS, 

Eoolell1ast1oal mstoryof. Trans-
!!,ted by Rev.C.F.Cruse, M.A. SS. 

o " 

EVELYN'S Diary and Oorre
spondence. Edited from the 
Original MSS. by W. Bray, 
F.A.S. With 45 Engravings. 4 
vols. ,Ss. each. 

FAIRBOLT'S Ooatum. in Eng. 
land. A History of Dress to the 
end of the Eighteenth Century. 
yd Edition, revised, by Viscount 
Dillon, V.P.S.A. Illustrated with 
above 700 Engravings. a vols. 
,Ss. each. 

FIELDING'S Adventures of 
Joa.ph Andrews andhJs FrIend 
Mr Abraham Adama. With 
Cruikshank's lllustrations. 31. 6<1. 

-- B1story of Tom JODes. a 
Found.l1ng. With Cruikshank's 
Illustrati.lDS. :I vols. 3-'. 6d. each. 

-- Amelia. With Cruikshank'. 
Dlustrations ,Ss. 

),I.AXKAN'S LecturesonSoulp. 
ture. By John Flaxman, R.A. 
With Portrait and 53 Plates. 6s. 

FLORENOlil ofWOROESTER'S 
Ohroniole, with the Two Con· 
tinuations: comprising Annals of 
English History, (rom the De· 
parture of the Romans to the 
Reign of Edward I. Translated 
by Thomas Forester, M.A. ss. 

FO::lTER'S (John) Life and Oor. 
respondence Edited by J. E. 
Ryland. :I vol.. 31. 6tf. each. 

-- Lectures delivered at Broad· 
mead Chapel. Edited by J. E. 
Ryland. :I vols. J.r.6d. each. 

- Oritlcal Eaaap. Edited by 
J. E. Ryland. ~ vols. 1S. 6d. 
ellCh• -, 'I" 

--" Eaaan: on Deci,ion of Chao 
racter; on a Man'~ ~riting Me· 
moirs of Himself; on the epithet 
RODlantic; on the aversion of 
Men of Taste to Evmtgelical Re. 
ligion. 31. 6.1. 

-- Eaaap on the Evils of Popular 
~norance i to ,!hich is ~d~! ~ 
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Discourse on the Propagation of 
Christianity in India. )S. 6d. 

.FOSTER'S EIIII&J8 on the 1m· 
,provement of Time. With NOTES 
·OF SItIUIONS and other Piece&. 
)S.6d. 

- Fo.tertana. Selected and 
Edited by Henry G. Bohn. )S.6d. 

IGASPARY'S Hlatory or Italian 
.Lltera~lUe. Translated by Her· 
mann Oelsoer, M.A., Ph.D. 
Vol. I. [Prelflring. 

'GEOFFREY OF M:ONIIOU'l'H, 
Ohronlcle or. - See Six O. E. 
Chronicles. 

GESTA ROMANORtTK, or En· 
. tertaining Moral Storie& invented 
!by the Monks. Translated by the 
'Rev. Charles Swan. Revised 
Edition. by Wynnard Hooper, 
B.A. sr. 

GILDA8. OhronIoles or.-See Six 
O. E. Chrtmides. 

GmBON'S Decline and Fall ot 
the Roman Empire. Complete 
and Unabridged, with Variorum 
Notes. Edited by an English 
Churchman. With 2 Maps and 
Portrait. 7 vols. )S. 6d. each. 

GILBART'S Hlstory, Prlnalples, 
and Practtoe of BanktnI. By 
the Iale ). W. Gilbart, F.R.S. 
New Edition, revised by A. S. 
Michie. 2 vols. lOS. 

GIL BLAS, The Adventures at 
Translated from the Jo'rench of 
Lesage by Smollett. With 24 
Engravings on Steel. after Smirke, 
and 10 Etching, by George Cruik· 
shank. 6s. 

GIRALDUS OAIIBRlI1NSIS' 
Hlator1oa1 Workll. Translated 
by Th. Forester. M.A •• and Sir 
R. Colt Hoare Revised Edition, 
Edited by Thomll$ Wright, M.A., 
f.S.A. sr. 

GOETHE'S Works. TraDSIated 
into English by varions ~ 
14 vols. )S. 6d. each 
I. and II.-AutobiograpbJ aDd 

Annals. 
lII.- Faust. Two Pans, com· 

plete. (Swan wick.) 
IV.-Nove1s and Tales. 
Y.-Wilhelm Meister's Appren· 

ticeship. 
VI. - Conversations with Ecker· 

mann and Soret. 
VIII.-Dramatic Works. 

IX.-Wilhelm Meister's Travels. 
X.-Tour in Italy, and Second 

Residence in Rome. 
XI.-Miscellaneous Travels. 

XII.-Early and MisceJ1aneous 
Letters. 

XIII -Corre&pOndence with Zelter . 
XIV.-Reineke Fox. West·Eastern 

Divan and AchiUeid. 

GOETHE'S FaUlt. Part I. Ger· 
man Text with Hayward's Prase 
Tral16lation and Notes. Revised 
by C. A. Bucbbeim, Ph.D. sr. 

GOLDSMITH'S Works. A DeW 

Edition, by J. W. M. Gibbs. 5 
vols. )S. 6d. each. 

GaAKM:ONT'S Xamoln or tile 
oourt or Obarlea II Edited by 
Sir Walter Scott. Together with 
the BOSCOBaL TRACTS, indlldiDg 
two not before published, etc. 
New Edition. 5s. 

GaA Y'S Letters. Edited by the 
Rev. D. C. Tovey, M.A. 

[b.IM/"SS. 

GREEK ANTHOLOGY. Trans
lated by George Burges, M.A. y. 

GREEK ROMANCES or Bello
c1.0J'Wl, Lon&ua. and Aoh1lleI 
'l'attua-viz., The Adventures of 
Theagene& & Cbaridea; Amours 
of Dapbpis and Chloe ; and Lo_ 
of Clitopho and Leucip~. TraIlS' 
late<! by Rllv. R. Smilb. M.A. 
sr· 
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GREGORY'S Letters on tbe 
E"f1cIenoea, Doot.rJneB, 01: Duties 
ot the ObrJst1an Rellgton. By 
Dr. Olinthus G~ory. 31. 64. 

GREENE, MARLOWE, and 
BEN JONSON. Poems of. 
Edited by Robert Bell y. 64. 

GRIMM'S TALES With the 
Notes of the Original. Tl'llnslated 
by Mrs. A. Hunt. With Intro· 
duction by Andrew Lang, M.A. 
2 vols. y. 64. each. 

-- Gammer Grethel; or, Ger
man "'airy Tales and Popular 
Stories. Containing 42 hiry 
Tales. Tran~. by Edgar Taylor. 
'''itb numerous Woodcuts after 
(;eorge Cruikshank and Ludwig 
Grimm. y. 64_ 

GROSSI'S Maroo Vlsoonti. 
Translated by A_ F. D. The 
Ballarfs rendered into English 
Verse by C. M. P. y. 64. 

GlJIZOT'S H1story oftbe OrIgIn 
ot Representative Government 
In Europe. Translated by A. R. 
ScobIe. y 64. 

- Hlator)- ot the EngUsh Re
volution ot 1640. From the 
Accession of Charles I. to his 
Death. Translated by William 
Hazlitt. y. 64. 

-- H1storJ ot OlvWsat1on, from 
the Fall of the Roman Empire to 
the French Revolution. Trans· 
lated by William Haditt. 3 vols. 
y. 64. each. 

HALL'S (Rev. Robert) :MIsoel
laneous Works and Remains. 
y.64. 

HARl,WIOX'S H1storJ of the 
Art10les of Religion. By the late 
C. Hardwick. Revised by the 
Rev. Francis Procter, M.A. ss. 

HAUFF'S Tales. The Caravan
The Sheik of Alexandria- The 
Inn in the S~t. Trans. from 
tbe German by S. Mendel. y. 6d_ 

BA WTBORNE'S Tales. 4 vols. 
y. 64. eacb. 
I. - Twice-told Tales, and the 

Snow Image: 
11.- Scarlet Letter,andtbe House 

with the Seven Gables. 
111.-Transformation [The Marble 

Faun], anel Blithedale Ro
mance. 

IV.-Mosses Irom an Old Manse. 

HAZLITT'S Table-talk. Essays 
on Men and Manners. By W. 
Haditt. y. 64. 

-- Lectures on the Literature 
ot the Age of Ellaabeth and on 
Characters of Shakespeare's Plays. 
y.64. 

-- Lectures on tbe Engllsb 
Poets, and on the English Comic 
Writers. y. 6tI. 

-- The Plain Speaker. Opinions 
on Books, Men, and Things. y.6tI. 

-- Round Tab e. 3,r.6tI. 
-- Sketches a' d EuaJ8. y.6d. 
-- The Sp1rlt of the Age; or, 

Contemporary Portraits. Edited 
by W. Carew Hazlitt. y. fNi. 

REA TON'S Oono1ae B1story or 
Pa1nt.tng. New Edition, revised 
by Cosmo Monkbouse. 51. 

HEGEL'S Lectures on the Pb1lo
sopby otH1sto1'J. Translated by 
J. Sibree, M.A. 

HEINE'S Poems, Complete. 
Translated by Edgar A. Bowring, 
C.B. y.64. 

-- Travel-PJOtures, including the 
Tour in the Harz, Nordemey, and 
Book of Ideas, together with the 
Romantic Scbool. Translated by 
Francis "torr. A New Edition, 
revised throughout. With Appen
dices and Maps. y. 6tI. 

HEL P'S Life of Chr1stopber 
Columbus, tile Discoverer 01 
America. By Sir Arthur Helps. 
K.C.B. y. 6d. 
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HELP'S LIfe of He roan do Oorlee. 
and the C"nquest of Me.ico 2 
vols. ,3S. 6t/. each. 

- Ltfe of Pizarro. ,3S.6t/. 

-- Life of Las Casas the Apostle 
of the Indies. 31. 6d. 

BlilNDERSON (1:.) Se:eot Bla
torloal Dooumen s of the Ktd.dle 
A,es, mc1uding the most (amous 
Charters relating to F.ngland, the 
Fmpire. the Church, &c., (rom 
the 6th to the 14th Centuries. 
Translated from the Latin and 
edited by Ernest F. Henderson, 
A.B., A.M., Ph.D. SSt 

HENFRE 'S GuIde to EngUah 
Co1Da. from the Conquest to the 
present time. New and re"ised 
Edition by C. F. Keary. M.A., 
F.S.A. 6,. 

HENRY OF BlJNTINGDON'S 
B1atory of the EDslUlb.. Trans
lated by T Forester, M A. SSt 

HENRY'S (Katt.hew~tlon 
of t.he B.ok of the SSt 

HELIODORUS. TheageL ea and 
Charlolea. - See GREEK Ro
MANCES. 

HERODOTUS. T,anslated by the 
Rev. Henry Cary, M.A. 3" 6t/. 

- Notel on. Original and Se
lected Irom the best Commenta
tors. By D. W. Turner, M A. 
With Coloured Map ;So 

- AnalJIIia and SUDllDIU'J of. 
By J. T. Wheeler. SS 

HE8IOD. CALLIKACHU8, and 
TBlilOGNIS. Translated by the 
Rev. J. Banks, M.A. SSt 

HOFFMANN'S (E. T. "'. The 
&erapion Brethren. Tr Inslated 
from the German by Lt. -Col. Alex. 
Ewing. 2 "ols. 3'. 6t/. each. 

HOOO'S (Jabez) Elements of 
Experimental and Natural 
Phllozophy. With 400 Wood
cuts. 51. 

HOLBEIN'S Danae of DeaUl 
and 8:bleO"ts. Upwardsof 150 
Subjects, engraYed in facsimile.. 
with Introduction and Descrip
tions by Francis Douce and Dr. 
Thomas Frognall Dibdeo. . SSt 

HOKER'S Iliad. Translated inlO 
English Prose by T. A. BucItle,. 
B.A. 51. 

- ()dJIIeJ. Hymns, Epigrams. 
and Battle of the Frogs and Mice. 
Translated into English Pn_ by 
T. A. Buckley, B.A. SSt 

-- See aJsD CoWPKR and PoPL 

HOOPER'S (G.) WateJloo: The 
Downfall ot the FIrat Napo
leon: a Hislory of the Ca ,.paigo 
of 1815. By George Hoopet'. 
With Maps and Plans. ,3S. 6tl. 

- The Campal8D (t Sedan: 
The Downfall of the Second Em
pire, August - September, 1870· 
With General Map and Six Plans 
of Battle. ,3S. 6t/. 

HORACE. A new literal Prose 
translation, by A. Hamilton Bryce, 
LL.D. 31.6d· 

HUGO'S (Victor) Dramatic 
Works. Htmani - Ray Blas
The King's Diversion. Translaled 
by Mrs. Newton Crosland and 
F L. Slous. ,3S. 6t/. 

-- Poema,chieftyLyrica1. Trans
lated by varioas Writers, now 6rst 
collec:tt'd by J. H. L. WiUia_ 
3s.6t/. • 

HUMBOL IJT'S CoamOll. Trans
lated by E C. Oui, 8. H. Paul, 
and W. S. Dallas, F.L.S. 5 voIs. 
,3S. 6t/. each, excepting Vol. V. SSt 

-- Pe!'llOnal Narrati" of his 
Travels to the Equinoctia1 Regioos 
of AlDerica dnring the years 1799-
1804. Translated by T. ROIL 3 
yols. 5s. each. 

- Views of Nature. TramI&ted 
by E. C. Otti and H. G. BoIIII. 
51. 
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HUMPHRE VS' Coin Oollectors' 

Kanual. By H. N. Humphreys. 
With upwards of 140 Illustrations 
on Wood and Steel. 2 vols. 51. 
each. 

I 

I 
HUNGARY: its History and Re-I 

volution, together with a copious 
Memoir of Kossuth ]S. 6d. 

I 
HUTCHINSON (Colonel). Me-

moira of the Life of. By his 
Widow, Lucy: togelher with her 
Autobiography, and an Account 
of the Siege of Lalhom House. 
]S.6d. 

HUNT'S PoeU'y of BolmIoe. By 
Richard Hunt. 3rd Edition, re
vised and enlarged. SS. 

INDIA BEFORE THE SlilPOY 
MUTINY. A Piotorial, De· 
aorlptive, and B1atortoal Ac· 
count., from the Earliest Times 
to the Annexation of the Punjab. 
With upwards of 100 Engravmgs 
on Wood, and a Map. SS. 

INGULPH'S Chronicles of the 
Abbey 01 Cl'OJlanc1, with the 
CONTINUATION by Peter of Blois 
and other Writers. Translated by 
H. T. Riley, M.A. SS. 

IRVING'S (WaabJDgton) Com
plete Works. 15 vols. With Por
traits, &c. ]S. 6d. each. 

I. - Salmagundi, Knicker
bocker'a History of New 
York. 

n.-The Sketch· Book, and the 
L17e of Oliver Goldsmith. 

III.-Bracebridge Hall, Abbots· 
ford and Newstead Abbey. 

IV.-The Alhambra, Tales of a 
Traveller. 

V.-Chronicle of the Conquest 
of Granada, Legends of 
the Conqu4:St oC Spain. 

VI. & VII.-Life and Voyages of 
Columbus, together with 
the Voyages of his Com· 
panions. 

VIII.-Astoria, A Tour on the 
Prairies. 

IRVING'S WORKS ctmlinued. 
XI.-Life of Mahomet, LivesoCthe 

Successors of Mahomet. 
X.-Adventures of Captain Bon 

neville, U.S.A., Wol~rt's 
Roost. 

XI.-Biographies and Miscella
neous Papers. 

XII.-XV.-Life of George Wash 
ington. 4 vols. 

-- Life and Letters. By hi. 
Nephew, Pierre E. Irving. 2 vols. 
]S. 6d. each. 

ISOORATIlS, The Orations of 
Translated by J. H. Freese, M.A. 
Vol. I. SS. 

JAMES'S (G. P. R.) LIIe of 
Riohard Cceur de Lion. 2 vol5 
31. 6d. each. 

-- The Life and TImes of Loula 
XIV. 2 vols. 31. 6d. each. 

J AKESON'S (!4rs.) Shake· 
speare'. Berotnea. Character. 
isticsofWomen: Moral, Poetical, 
and Historical. By Mrs. Jameson. 
]S.6d. • 

JESSE'S (E.) Aneodotel of Doss 
With 40 Woodcuts and 34 Steel 
Engravings. 51. 

JESSE'S (J. B.) Memolra of the 
Court pC En81and durlD, the 
Re1In 01 the Stuarts, including 
the Protectorate. 3 vols. With 
42 Portraits. 51. each. 

- Memolra of the PNtandera 
and their Adherents. With 6 
Portraits. SS. 

JOHNSON'S Lives of the Poets 
Edited by Mrs. Alexander Napier. 
with Introduction by Professor 
Hales. 3 vols. ]S. 6d. each. 

JOSEPHUS (Flavius), The Works 
of. Whiston's Translation, reo 
vised by Rev. A. R. Shilleto, M.A 
With Topographical and Geo 
graphical Notes by Colonel ~ir 
C. W. Wilson, K.C.B. 5 vols. 
]I. 6d. each. 
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JOYOE'S SoIentl1l.o DIalosuea, 
With numerous Woodcuts. 51, 

JUXES-BROWNE (A. J.), The 
Bull4iDg of the Brlt1ah Isles: 
a Study in G~hical Evolu· 
tion. Illustrated by numerous 
Maps and Woodcuts. and Edition, 
revised, 71. 6d. 

-- Student's Handbook of 
Phyaloal Geology. With nu· 
merous Diagrams and Illustra· 
tions. and Edition, much en· 
larged, 71.6tJ. 

-- Tbe Student's Handbook of 
BiatorJoal Geology. With nu
merous Diagrams and Illustra
tions. ~. 

JULIAN, the Emperor. Contain
ing Gregory Nazianzen's Two In· 
vectivet and Libanus' Monody, 
with Julian's extant Theosophical 
Works. Translated by C. W. 
King, M.A. 51. 

JtTSTIN,OORNELIUS NEPOS, 
and EUTROPIUS Translated 
by the Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A. 
51. 

JUVENAL, PERSlUS, SUL
PIOIA and LUOILlUS. Trans
lated by L. Evans, M.A. 51 

JUNIUS'S Letterl. With all the 
Notet of WoodfaU's Edition, and 
important Additions. 2 vols. 31.6.1. 
each. 

KANT'S Orltlque of Pure Reason. 
Translated by J. M. D. Meikle· 
john. 51. 

-- Prolegomena and Meta
phyaloalFoundatlonsofNatural 
SoIenoe. Translated by E. Belfort 
Bax. 51. 

XEIGHTLEY'S (TbomaB) 11(7-
tholCO' of Ano1ent Greece and 
Italy. 4th Edition, revised by 
Leonard Schmitz, Ph.D, LL.D. 
With 12 Plates from the Antique. 
5", 

KEIGHTLEY'S PaIr7 JIJI;Jl
olotf, iIlustntive of the Romance 
and Superstition of Various Calm
tries. Revised Edition, with 
Frontispiece by Cruikollank. 51. 

LA J'ON'l'AINE'S J'ablea.. TI'IDI
lated into English Verse by EIiaK 
Wright. New Edition, with Notes 
by J. W. M. Gibbs. 3S.6d. 

LAKARTINE'S lIJatory of die 
. Gtroncl1BtB. Translated by H. T. 

Ryde. 3 vols. 3S.6tI.. each. 

-- HlBtory of tbe Beat.oratIoD 
ofMonarohyln France(. Sequel 
to the History of the Girondists). 
4 vols. 31. 6.1. each. 

- lIJat,ory of the French Be
volutlon of 1848. 31. 611. 

LAMB'S (Oharl8B) EBII&J'B of Ella 
and EUana. Complete Edition. 
3S. 6tJ• 

- Speelman. of EngUah »m. 
matto P08ta of the '1'1me of 
ElIzabeth. 31. 6tJ. 

- Memodala and Let&en of 
Oharles Lamb. By SeIjeaoI 
Talfourd. New Edition. revised. 
by W. Carew Haditt. 2-.o1a. 
31. 6d. each. 

LAHzrs Btatory of PalnUq In 
Italy, from the Period of the 
Revival of the (o'ine Arts to the 
End of the Eighteenth Century. 
Translated by Thomas Roecoe_ 
3 vols. 31. 6tJ. each. 

LAPPENBERG'S Htator7 of 
England under the ADelo
Saxon X1n&B, Translated by 
B. Thorpe, F.S.A. New edition, 
revised by E. C. Ott~ :t vols. 
31. 6tJ. each. 

LEOTURES ON P.AIN'l'ING. 
by Barry, Opie, Fuseli. FAited 
by R. Womum. 51. 

LEON ARDO DA VINOI'S 
Trat1ae on Palnttna. Tnms
lated by .r. F. Ripud, R.A.., 
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With a Life of Leonardo by John 
William Brown. With numerous 
Plates. sr. 

LELAND'S Itinerary. Edited by 
Laurence Gomme, F.S.A. Vol. I. 

[I" 1M PreSI. 

LEPSIUS'S Letters from Egypt, 
Et.b1op1a. ancl the PeD1naula of 
S1nat Translated by L. and 
J. B. Homer. With Maps. sr. 

LlIISSING'S Dramatlo Works, 
Complete. Edited by Ernest Bell, 
M.A. With Memoir of Lessing 
by Helen Zimmem. 2 vols. 
].\". 6d •. each. 

-- LaokooD. Dramatio NoteI, 
ancl the Repreaentatton of 
Death bJ the A.no1ents. Trans
lated by E. C. Beasley and Helen 
Zimmem. Edited by Edward 
Bell, M.A. With a Frontispiece 
of the Laokoon group. ].\". 6d. 

LILLY'S Introduot.lon to .Aatro. 
loSJ. With a GIlAMMAIt OF 
AsTItOLOGY and Tables for Cal· 
culating Nativities, by Zadkiel. 51. 

LIVY'S B1ator:v of Rome. Trans· 
lated by Dr. Spillan, C. Edmonds, 
and others. 4 vols. sr. each. 

LOOKE'S PhUoaophioal Works. 
Edited by J. A. St. John. 2 vols. 
].\". 6d. e&c:h. 

-- LIfe ancl Letters: By Lord 
King. 31.64. 

LOOKHAR'l' (I. G.)-Su BUDS. 

LODGE'S portraltaoCmuatrioUB 
Personages of Great Britain, 
with Biographical and Historical 
Memoin. 240 Portraits engraved 
on Steel, with the respective Bio· 
~ies unabridged. 8 vols. 51. 

LONGFELLOW'S Poettoal 
Works. With 24 full·page Wood 
Engravings and a Portrait. sr. 

-- ProIIe Works. With 16 full· 
page Wood Engravings. 51. 

LOUD 0 N' S (Mrs.) Natural 
mator:v. Revised edition, by 
W. S. Dallas, F.L.S. With 
numerous Woodcut Illus. sr. 

LOW N DES' BiblIographer's 
Manual of lIlngI1ah Literature. 
Enlarged Edition. By H. G. 
Bohn. 6 vols. cloth, 51. each. 
Or 4 vols. half morocco, 21. 21. 

LONGUS. Daphnbl ancl Obloe. 
-See GIlBKK ROMANCBS. 

LUCAN'S PharaaUa. Translated 
by H. T. Riley, M.A. sr. 

LUOIAN'S D1al08U8ll of the 
GoclII. of the Sea God.I, ancl 
of the Dead. Translated by 
Howard Williams, M.A. 51. 

LtJORE'l'ItJS. Translated by the 
Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A. 51. 

LtJ'l'BER'S Table·Talk. Trans· 
lated and Edited by William 
Hazlitt. 31. 64. 

-- A.utobiography. - See 
MICHBLBT. 

lIUCHIA. VELLI'S HlItor:v of 
Florenoe, together with the 
Prince, Savonarola, various His· 
torical Tracts, and a Memoir of 
Machiavelli. 31. 6d. 

XA.LLE'l"S Northern Antiqui. 
ties, or an Historical Account of 
the Manners, Customs, Religions 
and Laws, Maritime Expeditions 
and Discoveries, l..an!zua2e and 
Literature, of the Ancient gcandi· 
navians. Translated by Bishop 
Percy. Revised and Enlarged 
Edition, with a Translation of the 
PilOSE EDDA, by J. A. Black· 
well. sr. 

K.A.NTELL'S (Dr.) Petrlfaotlona 
and their 'l'eaohtnsa. With nu
merous illustrative Woodcuts. 61. 

- Wonders of GeoIOQ'. 8th 
Edition. revised by T. Rupert 
lones, F G.S. With a coloured 
Geological Map of England, 
Plates, and upwards of 200 
Woodcuts. 2 vols. 71. 64. each. 
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MANZONI. The Betrothed: 
~ 9. Translation of • I Pro· 
me&S1 Sposi.' By Alessandro 
MlUIZOni. With numerous Wood· 
cuts. 51. 

MARCO POLO'S Travail; the 
Tn.nslation of Marsden revised 
by T. Wright, M.A., F.S.A. 5s. 

MARRY AT'S (CaPt. RN.) 
Masterman Ready. With 93 
Woodcuts JS. 6d. 

-- Mlss1on; or, Scenes in Mrica. 
Illustrated by Gilbert and Dalziel. 
Jr. 6d. 

- PIrate and Three CUtters. 
With 8 Steel Engravings, from 
Drawings by Clarkson Stanfield, 
R.A. JS.6d. 

-- Prlvateeraman. 8 Engrav· 
ings on Steel. JS. 6a 

-- Settlers in Canada. 10 En· 
~vings by Gilbert and Dalziel. 
3s.6d. 

- Poor Jack. With 16 Illus
trations after Clarkson Stansfield, 
R.A. JS.6d. 

- Peter SImple. With 8 full· 
page Illustrations. JS. 6d. 

- Midshipman Easy. With 8 
full page Illustrations. 3r. 6d. 

MARTIAL'S Epigrams, complete. 
Translated into Prose, each ac· 
companied by one or more Verse 
Translations . selected from the 
Works of English Poets, and 
other sources. 7s. M. 

MARTINEAU'S (Hs.rrlet) His· 
tor)' of England, (rom 1800-
1815. Jr. M. 

-- HIstory of the Thirty Years' 
Peace, A.D. 1815-46. 4 vols. 
3s. 6d. each. 

-- See Com/e's Positive PM/osop"y. 

MATTHEW PARIS'S EnglIsh 
H1atory, from the Year 1235 to 
1273. Translated by Rev. J. A. 
Giles: D.C.L 3 vols. 51. each. 

MATTHEW OJ' WESTIIIH· 
STER'S Flowe,. of lDatoIJ'. 
from the beginning of the Wodd 
to A.D. 1307. Translated by C. D. 
Yonge, M.A. 2 vols. 51. each. 

MAXWELL'S V1otort. of Wei· 
l1ngton and the Brtt1Bh AnDJeL 
Frontispiece and 5 Portraits. 51 •• 

MENZEL'S HIatoryofGenaaDT, 
from the Earliest Period to 1842-
3 vols. Jr. 6d. each. 

MICHAEL ANGELO AND 
RAPHAEL., tbelr Ltvea and 
Works. By Duppa and Quatte
mere de QUlDCY. With Portraits, 
and Engravings on Steel. V. 

MIOHELET'S Luther's Auto
biography. Trans. by William 
Huhtt. With an Appendilt (110 
pages) of Notes. Jr. M. 

- Bistory of the I'renoh Rev0-
lution from its earliest indicatioos 
to the Bight of the Kiug in 1791. 
JS.6d. 

MIGNET'S Hlatory of the I'raDoh 
Revolution, &om 1789 to ISI4-
Jr. M. 

MILL (I. S.). Early"" by 
John Stuart Mll1. Collected from 
various SOUI'CCI by J. W. M. Gibbs. 
Jr.6d. 

MILLER (Prof8880r). H1atar7 
PhllosophloaJly maatrated, from 
the Fall of the Roman Empire to 
the French Revolution. 4 yols. 
Jr. 6d. each. 

MILTON'S Prose Work&. Edited 
by 1. A. St.John. pols. JS. tW. 
ei.ch. 

-- Poetloal Worka, with a Me· 
moir and Critical Remarks by 
James Montgomery, an Index to 
Paradise Lost, Todd's Verbal Indez 
to all the Poems. and a Selection 
of Explanatory Notes by Henry 
G. Bohn. Illustrated with 120 
Wood Engravings &om Drawbags 
by W. Haney. :I vols. 3r. 6(1.. 
each. 
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lIU'l'FORD'S (KI .. ) Our VWage. 
Sketches of Runl Cbaracter and 
Scenery. With 2 Engravings on 
Steel :I .,ols. y.6d. each. 

1II0LIERE'S Dramatto WorD. 
A new Translation in English 
Prose, by C. H. Wan. 3 vols. 
y. 6d. tach. 

1II0NTAGU. The Letters and. 
Worts of Lady Mary Wortley 
Kontagu. Edited by her great
grandson, Lord Wharncliffe's Edi
tion, and revised by W. May 
Thomas. New Edition, reviled, 
with S Portraits. :I vols. 51. each 

KONTAIGNE'B ElIII8.p. Cotton's 
Translation, revised by W. C 
Hazlitt. New Edition. 3 vols. 
y. 6d. each. 

1I0NTJilSQUIEU'S Spfrlt of 
Laws. New Edition, revised and 
corrected. By J. V. Pritchard, 
A M. 2 vols. 3'. 6d. each. 

KOTLEY (J. L.). The RIae of 
the Dutch Republic. A History. 
By John Lothrop Motley. New 
Edition, with Biographical Intro
duction by Moncure D. Conway. 
3 .,ols y. 6d. each. 

KORPBY'S Games 01 Chess. 
Being the Matches and best Games 
played by the American Champion, 
with Explanatory and Analytical 
Notes by J. LOwenthal. 5s. 

KUDIE'S Brltish B!rd.a j or, His
to?, ofthe Feathered Tribes ohhe 
Hntish Islandl. Revised by W. 
C. L. Martin. With 52 Figures 
of Birds and 7 Coloured Plates 0( 
Eggs. :I .,ols. 

NAVAL AND MILITARY lDI
ROES of GRmAT BRITAIN; 
or, Calendar of Victory. Being a 
Record of British Valour and Con
quest by Sea and Land, on every 
dar. in the year, fronl the time of 
William the Conqueror to the 
Battle of Inkermann. By Major 
Johns, R.M., and Lieut. P. H. 
~i~~ lUI. ~ Portraits. 6s. 

NEANDER (Dr. A.). 'B1atory 
of the Christian Religion aDd 
Church. Trans. from the German 
by J. Torrey. 10 vols. y.6d. each. 

-- Life of J8IIWI Chrlst. Trans
lated by J. McClintock and C. 
B1umentha1. ]S. 6d. 

- B1atory of the Plauttng and 
TralnlngoftheChr1stian Church 
by the Apoatlea. Translated by 
J. E. Ryland. avols. y.6d. each. 

-- Leotorea on the B1stol'J of 
Ohr1stian Dogmas. Edited by 
Dr. Jacobi. Translated by J. E. 
Ryland. 2 vols. y. 6d. each. 

-- lIIamorials of Chr1at1an Life 
1n the Early and. K1ddle Ages j 
inc1u<ling Light in Dark Places.. 
Trans. by J. E. Ryland. y. 6rJ. 

NIBELUNGlilN LIlilD. The 
Lay of the NlbelUD8B, metrically 
translated from the old German 
text by Alice HOlton, and edited 
by Edward Ben, M.A. To which 
is prefixed the Essay on the Nibe· 
lungen Lied by Thomas Carlyle. 
51· 

NEW TIISTAJOlNT (The) 1n 
Greek. Griesbach's Text, with 
various Readings at the foot of 
the page, and Parallel References 
in the margin j also a Critical 
Introduction and Chronological 
Tables. By an eminent Scholar, 
with a Greek and English Lexicon. 
3rtl Edition, revised and corrected. 
T .. o Facsimiles of Greek Manu· 
scripts. 900 pages. 5s. 

The Lexicon may be had sepa
rately, price 21. 

NICOLINI'S B1atol'J of the 
Jeau1ta: their Origin, Progress, 
Doctrines, and Designs. With 8 
Portraits. 51. 

NORTH tR.) Li.,es of ahe Right 
Hon. Francis North, Baron Guild· 
ford, the Hon. Sir Dudley North, 
and the Hon. and Rev. Dr. John 
North. By the Hon. Roger 
North. TTther with th~ A,utq-
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biograpbyof tbe Author. Edited 
by Augustus J essopp, D.D. 3 vols. 
y. 6d. each. 

NUGENT'S (Lol'd) KsmorJala 
of Hampden. b1a Part7 and 
Tim.. With a Memoir of the 
Author, an Autograpb Letter, and 
Portrait. 51. 

OOKLEY (B.) B1ItorJ ot the 
BaraoeDa and U\alr OoDqU8llta 
in Syria. Penta, and Ilgpt. 
By Simon Oclr.ley, B.D., Professor 
of Arabic in the U Diversity of 
Camblidge. y. 6d. 

OMAN (J. C.) The Great IDd1an 
Ep1oa: the Stories of tbe RANA' 
YANA and tbe MAHABHARATA. 
By John Campbell Oman, ~rin. 
cipal of Khalsa College, Amntsar. 
With Notes, Appendices, and 
Illustrations. y. 6tI. 

OlU)lilRIOUS VITALIB' Iloole 
idaatical B1atorJ ot IlDglaDd 
and. Normandy. Translated by 
T. Forester, M.A. To whicb is 
added tbe CHRONICLll OF ST. 
EVROUL T. 4 vo1& 51. each. 

OVID'S Works. complete. Literally 
trans1ated into Prose. 3 vols. 
51. each. 

PASCAL'S Thoughts. Translated 
from the Text of M. Auguste 
Molinier by C. Kegan Paul 3rd 
Edition. y. 6d. 

PAULI'S (Dr. B..) Lite ot .Alfred 
the Great. Translated from the 
German. To wbich is appended 
Alfred's ANGLO·SAXON VEUION 
OF OIlOSlUS. With a litera1 
TranslatioD interpageci. Notes, 
and an ANGLO,SAXON GUNNAR 
and GLOSSARY, byB. Thorpe. 51. 

PAUSANIAS' Deaorlptton of 
a-. Newly translated by A. R. 
Sbilleto, M.A. 2 vo1& 51. each. 

PEARSON'S ExposItion ot the 
ere.!. Edited by E. Walford, 
M.A. 51. 

PEPYS' D1u7 and Cot....,aad· 
ence. Deciphered by the.~. 
J. Smith, M. A •• &om the original 
Shorthand MS. in the PepJliu 
Library. Edited by Lord Bray· 
brooke. 4 vo1s. With 31 En· 
gravings. 51. each. 

PERCY'S BeUquea of .ADoIIm 
EDg11ah PoetrJ. With aD Esay 
on Ancient Minstrels and a Gb
sary. Edited by J. V. Pritchard, 
A.M. 2 vols. y. 6d. each. 

PEBSIUS.-S"II JUVItNAL. 

PETRABOH'S SoImIIa. Tri· 
umphs and other ~ 
Translated into English VerR bJ 
various Hands. With a J.iJe Of 
the Poet by Thomas Campbell. 
With Portrait and IS Steel En
gravings. 51· 

PHILO· JUDABUS. WCIIb oL 
Translated by Prof. C. D. Yoaee. 
M.A. 4 vo1& 51. each. 

PICBl1lB.ING'B B1atoI7 of tile 
:aao. ot )(an, and their Geo
grapbical Distribution. With ~ 
ANALYTICAL SYNOPSIS 0 .. THa 
NATURAL HISTOIlY 0 .. MAN by 
Dr. Hall. With a Map of the 
World and 12 coloured Plates. 51. 

PINDAB.. Translated into Prole 
by DaWlOo W. Turner. Towbicb 
is added the Metrical Version by 
Abraham Moore. 51. 

PLANOHE. BIatorJ of BrltIIIl 
00etume, from the Earliest IUDe 
to the Close of the Eighteenth 
Century. By J. R. P1aocW, 
Someuet Helald. With upwardl 
of 400 Illuatratioos. y. 

PLATO'S Works. Literally trans
lated, with Introduction and 
Notes. 6 vol5o 51. each. 
I.-The Apology of Socrales, 

Crito, Phlledo, Goflriu, Pro
tlIgoras, Pba:drus. Thea:tetas, 
Euthypbron, Lysis. Trans
lated lJy the Rev. H. CarcJ. 
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PLA.TO'S 'VORKS ((mli"ued. 
11.-The Republic. Timreus, and 

Critias. Translated by Henry 
Davis. 

III.-Meno. Euthydemus, The 
Sophist, Statesman, Cratylas, 
Parmenides,and the Banquet. 
Translated by G. Burges. 

IV.-Philebus, Charmides. Laches, 
MenexeDus, Hippias, lon, 
The Two Alcibiades, The
ages, Rivals, Hipparchus, 
Minos, Clitopho, Epistles. 
Translated by G. Burges. 

V.-The LawL Translated by 
G. Burges. 

VI.-The Doubtful Works. Trans· 
Iated by G. Burges. 

-- SUmmary and ADalyats of 
tbe DialOSUea. With Analytical 
Index. By A. Day, LL.D. SS. 

PLAUTO'S'S Comed1ea. Trans
lated by H. T. Riley, M.A. 2 
vola. SS. each. 

P LIN Y' S Natural Histol'J. 
Translated by. the late John 
Bostock, M.D., F.RS., and H. T. 
Riley, M.A. 6 vols. 5'. each. 

PLINY. The Lett.er8 of PUn7 
tbe YOIlDgar. MelDloth', trans
lation, revised by the Rev. F. C. 
T. Bosanquet, M.A. SS. 

PLOTINUS, Select Works of. 
Translated by Thomas Taylor. 
With an Introdaction contaming 
the subltance of Porphyry's Plo· 
tinaL Edited by G. R. S. Mead, 
B.A •• M.R.A.S. SS. 

PLUTARCH'S Ltvea. Translated 
by A. Stewart, M.A., and George 
Loog, M.A. 4 vols. 3'. 6d. each. 

-- Jl[01'81s. Theosophical Essays. 
Translated by C. W. King, M.A. 
SS· 

-- Korals. 
Translated by 
Shilleto, M.A. 

Etbical EssayL 
the Rev. A. R. 
SS· 

POETRY OF ~CA. ~
laotions from One Handred 
American Poets, from (776 to 
1876. By W. J. Linton. JS 6d. 

POLITIOAL CYCLOPEDIA. 
A D1ct1onary of Political, Con
stitutiooal, Statistical. and Fo
rensic Knowledge; forming a 
Work of Reference on subjects of 
Civil Administration, Political 
EconoDlY, Finance. Commerce, 
Laws, and Social Relations. 4 
vols. JS.6d. each 

POPE'S Poet1oal Works. Edited, 
with copious Notes, by Robert 
Carruthers. With numerous IlIus 
tratioDL 2 vols. SS. each. 

-- Homer'a IUad. Edited tty 
the Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A. 
IIlastrated by tbe entire Series of 
Flaxman's Designs. 5'. 

-- Homer's OdJlllMlY, witb tbe 
Battle of Frogs and Mice, Hymns, 
&c., by other translators. Edited 
by the Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A. 
With the entire !kries of Flax
man's Designs. 5'. 

-- Life, including many of bis 
Letters. By Ro~rt Carruthers. 
With numerous illustrations. 5'. 

POUSBXIN'S Proee Talea: Tbe 
Captain's Daughter-Doubrovsky 
- The Queen of ~pades - An 
Amateur Peasant Girf-The Shot 
-Tbe Snow Storm-The Post
master - The Coffin Maker
Kirdjali-The E!m>tian Nights
Peter the Great's-Negro. Trans
lated by T. Keane. 31. 6J. 

PROPERTIUS. Tranalated by 
Rev P. J. F. Gantillon. M.A., 
and accompanied by Poetical 
Versions, from various sources. 
JS.6d. 

PROVERBS, Handbook of. Con· 
taining an entire Republication 
of Ray's Collection of English 
Proverbl, with bis additions from 
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Foreign Languages and a com
plete Alphabeticallnd.·x; in which 
are introduced large additions as 
well of Proverbs as of Sayings, 
Sentences, Maxims, and Phrases, 
collected by H. G. Bohn. 5s. 

PROVERBS, A Polyglot of 
I'ore1gn. Comprising Fre-ncb, 
Italian, German, Dutch, Spanish, 
Portuguese, and Danish. With 
English Translations & a General 
Index by H. G Bobn 51. 

POTTERY AND POROELAIN, 
and other Objects of Vertu. Com
prising an Illustrated Catalogue of 
the Bernal Collection of Works 
of Art, with the prices at which 
they were sold by auction, and 
names of the possessors. To which 
are added, an Introductory Lecture 
on Pottery and Porcelain, and an 
Engraved List of all the known 
Marks and Monograms. By Henry 
G. Bohn. With numerous Wood 
Engravings, 51.; or with Coloured 
1l1ustrations, los.6d. 

PROU'l"S (Father) ReJ1quea. Col· 
lected and arran~d by Rev. F. 
Mahony. Copynght edition witb 
the Author's last corrections and 
additions. New issue, with 21 
EtchlDgs by D. Maclise, R.A. 
Nearly 600 pages. 5s. 

QUINTILIAN'S Institute. of 
OratorJ, or Education of an 
Orator. Translated by the Rev. 

.5. Watson, M.A. 2 vols. 5S. 
each. 

RAOINE'S (Jean) Dramatio 
Works. A metrical English ver
sion. By R. Bruce Boswell, M.A. 
Oxon. 2 vols. 31. 6d. each. 

RANlDIl'S Hiatol'J' ot tbot Popes, 
their Church and State, and espe
cially of their Conflicts with Pro
testantism in the 16th and 17th 
centuries. Translated by E. 
Foster. 3 vols. 31. 6tI. each.. 

RAHXl!:'S B1atory ot the LaUIl 
and TeutoDto Nations, 1494-
15'4- Trans. by P. A. AshlFCllU. 
3" 6d. 

- HfatorJ ot Servia aDd till 
Berv1a.n Re,oluUon.. With lUI 

Account of the Insurrection ill 
Bosnia. Translated by )Irs. Kerr. 
3I. 6d. 

REUKONT (Alfred. de). S. 
CAltAFAS. 

REOREATIONS fDSHOOTIHG_ 
By • Craven.' With 62 EagraviDgs 
on Wood after Harvey, aDd 9 
Engravings on Steel, chielly after 
A Cooper, R. A. 51-

RENNIE'S IDIeoL .Arobltectlln. 
Revised and enlarged by Rev. 
J. G. Wood, M.A. With 186 
Woodcut lUustrations. 51. 

REYNOLD'S (Sir J.) Ltteru'J 
Works. Edited by H. W. Ueechy. 
2 vols. 3s. 6d each. 

RIOARDO on the PriDG1plee of 
Pol1dcal liIooDoDI7 aDd Tu&
tton. Edited by E. C. K. Gouner, 
M.A. 5s. 

RIOHTER (Jean Paal Frledr1oh). 
LevaDa, a Treatise on Ed'JlClltioo: 
together with the Autiobiograpby 
(a Fragment), and a short Pre
fatory Memoir. 31. 6d. 

- Flower, 1'nIit, aDd Thorn 
P1eneI, or the Wedded Life,Death, 
and Marriage of Firmian Stanis
laus Siebenkaes, Parish Advocate 
in the Parish of Kuhschnappel. 
Newly translated by Lt.. -Col. Ales. 
Ewine. 31· 6d. 

.ROGIIR DII HOVIIDIIH'S .&D. 
nals ot JIDglfah BIatory, com
prising the History of EugJand 
and of other Countries of Europe 
&om A. D. 733 to A. D. 1201. 
Translated by 11 T. Riley, M.A. 
2 v01l. 51. each.. 
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RO GE R OF WENDOVER'S 
FloW8I'B of HI.tory, com.·rising 
the History of England from the 
Uescent of the Saxons to A.D. 
• 23s,formerlyascribed to Matthew 
Paris. Translated by 1. A. Giles, 
D.C.L. 2 vols. ,;s. each. 

ROXE In the NINETEENTH 
CENTURY. <:ontaining a com· 
plele Account of Ihe Ruins of the 
Ancient Lit)', the Remains of the 
Middle Ages, and the Monuments 
of Modem Times. ByC. A.Eaton. 
With 34 Steel Engravings 2 vols. 
S" each. 

-- S" BUIlN and OVER. 

ROSCOE'S {W.} LIte and Pont!-
1ioate of Leo X. Final edition, 
revised by Thomas Roscoe. 2 
vols. 3'. 6d, each. 

-- LIte of Lo:renao d~ Med101, 
called • the Magnificent.' With 
his poems, letters, etc. loth 
Ediuon, revised, with Memoir of 
Roscoe by bis Son. y.6tJ. 

RUSSIA History of, from the 
earliest Period, compiled from 
the most authentic sources by 
Walter K. Kelly. With Portraits. 
2 vols. y. 6tJ. each. 

SALLUST, FLORUS. and VEL
LEIUS PATERCtTLUS. 
Translated by 1. s. Watson, M. A. 
,5$. 

SCHILLER'S Works. Translated 
by various hands. 7 vols. 3S. 6tJ. 
each:-

I.-HistDry of the Thirty Years' 
War. 

11.- History of the Revolt in the 
Netherlands, the Trials of 
(".ountsEgmont and Horn, 
the Siege of Antwerp, and 
the Disturbances in France 
preceding the Reign of 
HeDlf IV. 

SCHILLBll'S WOllKS crntli_ed. 
III.-Don Carlos, Mary Stuart, 

Maid of Orleans, Bride ot 
Messina, together with the 
U Be of the Chorus in 
Tragedy {a short Essay}. 

These Dramas are all 
translated in metre. 

IV.-Robl>ers (with Schiller's 
original Preface), Fiesco, 
Love and Intrigue. De
metrius, Ghost Seer,Sport 
of Divinity. 

The Dramas in this 
volume are translated into 
Prose. 

V.-Poems. 
VI. - Essays,lEstheticaland Philo

sophical. 
VII.-Wallenstein's Camp, Pic

colomini and Death of 
Wallenstein, William Tell. 

SOHILLER and GOETHE. 
OoneBpondenoe between, from 
A.D. 1794-18oS. Translated by 
L. Dora Schmitz. 2 vols. y. 6d. 
each. 

SCHLEGEL'S (1'.) Leoturea on 
the Phfioaophy of LIte and the 
Ph110a0phy of Language. Trans
lated by the Rev. A.I. W. Mor
rison, M.A. y.6tJ. 

-' - Leoturea on the HIstory of 
Literature, Ancient and Modem. 
Translate,lfrom theGennan. y.6tJ. 

-- Leoturea on t.be Phfioaophy 
of HIstory. Translated by J. B. 
Robertson.' y. 6tJ. 

--Leoturea onKodarn Hlatory, 
together with the Lectures entitled 
Cresar and Alexander, and rhe 
BeginDlng or our History. Trans
lated by L. Purcell and R. H. 
Whitetock. y. 6d. 

-- lIilathet10 and M1aoellaneoua 
WorkB. Translated by E. J. 
Millington. y. 6tJ. 
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SuHi.EGHI, (A. ) LIiJiureB 
Dramltio Art II(iLlteItture. 

Translated by J. Black. Revised 
Edition, by the Rev. A. r W. 
uiorrisoili'i, r,1. A. 6d. 

SOHOPENHAUER on the Four. 
fold Root of the Prinoiple of 
ullHolent Rea80:ll .. "nd CUgc the 
Will in g~llture. uranslllZ"i by 
Madame Hillebrand. 5s. 

-- EsaaYB, Selected and Tce.ns
leced. Wicu a BkC'ucophical h:lro
dmction Skeich of his Fhilo
sophy, by E. Belfort Bax. 5·', 

SuliOUW-'F EartF, Planh, llnd 
t,ttn. Ji¥tnslatecl A. Hell frey. 
With coloure.! Map of the Geo
graphy of Plants. SS. 

ShtH)'MA t~li (RoFmFi). HF Life 
and Works, by Augu.t Reissmann. 
Translated hy A. L Alger. J,r.6d. 

EarlFImtters 
tzliehed 1z.::: Fis Wife. 
by May Herbert. With a Preface 
by Sir George Grove, D.C L. 

6d. 

SENEOA on Benefits. Newly 
translated hy A. Stewart, M.A. 

6d. 
-~ Mlnz:cz: Jissaya On Fillm-

eney. Translated by A. Stewart, 
M.A. 5s. 

SE.hKEFFJiAREFi Dramlltio 
Art. The History and Character 
of Shakespeue's Plays. By Dr. 

HZ::L~::~~~~i~~ H~~~:~aic':l iJ. 
each. 

SHAKESPEARE (William;. A 
L:iC'rary FiogrnphF Karl I;lze, 
FF.D., FF,D.:r-ranslatml by 
L. Dora Schmit>!:. SS. 

SE: I RPE ffC:C:) th;h:Fic~:tto::m~: 
Conquest by the Arab .. 

A.~. 640., By Samuel Sharpe. 

tr:::r ~::r-~:.arZ%~:~.4~ !;~~: 

uHERIF;AN'S nmaL:Fi Wod::::z, 
Complece. Wltkc Life by G_ 
J,r.6d. 

u:l:SMrHhi:T DrF H1stogg:z- ,If 
LlteraiccIt of too ~ll"tb 
Europe. Translated by Thomas 
Roscoe. 2 yols. 31.6J. each. 

uIX OhE ENEJiISH JiL::ROH 
IOLES: ,iz., AS.~ER'S LI FE OF 
ALFRED AND THECHRO!UCLKSOF 
ETHll:WERD, ZWzrDAS, fIFiINIU<, 
GEOFFZZ.ZZ.Y OF I?nNMOi-vT:f£, AND 
RICHARO OF CIRENCRSTER. 
Edited by J. A. GIles, n.CL. SS· 

FYN03'i FiMS aDF ANTL::l::l:YJom, 
or K1n~red Word8 and thrir 
Oppoa1tes, Collected and Coo-

~Z;!'k~~~;F' J5s~m'&h, ~U~ 
SMITH'S (Adam) The Wealth of 

Nati",,'c-v, Editeh by Bellon 
Bax. -vols. 6tI. 

-- Theory of Moral Sentiments: 
with his }o-:ssay on the First For· 
mation LanhF;£lges; III =K:ieh 
zzdded Memoi: uf the ,K:c'CK:or 
Dugald Stewart. J,r. 6d. 

FFilYT.±.:::'F (ProffCzz-vor) lim:lturez:: 
on M(u~em fll-Vt-Ory; <,zzm the 
Irruption of the Northern Nations 
10 the close 01 tbe American Re-
¥oIUlim:, 2 wll" 3s. each. 

-- Leoturee on the French Re
volution. :I yols. 3r. 6t/. each_ 

F.DYJiTH'F {Pya? GeokME and 
Scripture. 2nd Edition. 5'. 

SMOLLETT'S Advent>L"" 
RodwhFiD RaIcFilffCfC. &ber, 
Memoir and Bibliography, and 
Cruikshank's lUustrations. J,r.6d. 

~- AFiFiontuiFi-v or :Z::'Er:crlne 
fC-voklo, whiDY inlff:c,ied the 
Memoirs of a Lady of Qoality. 
With Bibliography and Cruik
fhank':, Hlustra&li,cfZ:'~ 2Y'fif,f'.6t/, 
each. ' .. 
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SMOLLE'l"1''S The Exped1tion 
of Humphry CUnker. With 
Bibliography and Cruikshank's 
Illustrations. 3S. 6tJ. 

SOORATES (aU1'JllUD8d 'Soholaa
tiOUB '). The EooleaIaat1oal H1a. 
t.orJ of (A. D. 305-445). Translated 
from the Greek. 5s. 

SOPHOOLES, The Traced1es of. 
A New Prose Translation, with 
Memoir, Notes, &c., by E. P. 
Coleridge. 5s. 

-- The Oxford Translation. 5s. 

SOUTHEY'S Life or Nalson. 
With Facsimiles of Nelson's writ
ing, Portmils, Plans, and upwards 
or So Engravings on Steel and 
Wood. ;S. 

-- Life of Wesley, and the Rise 
and Progress of Methodism. 5s. 

-- Robert SoaUley. The Story 
of his Life written in his Letters. 
With an Introduction. Edited by 
John Dennis. 3I.6tJ. 

SOZOMEN'S Eoolea1aaUoal H1a. 
tory. Comprising a History of 
the Church from A.D. 324-440. 
Tmnslated from the Greek. To
gether with the EccLKSIASl'ICAL 
Hlb"TOkY OF PHILOSTORGIUS, as 
epitomised by Pholius. Trans
lated from the Greek by Rev. E. 
Walford, M.A. 51. 

BPINOZA:S Ch1et Works. Trans
lated, with Introduction, by R. n.M. 
Elwes. 2 vols. 51. each. 

STANLEY'S CIaIlll1fled Synops1a 
of the Prlno1pal Palntars or the 
Dutch and Flemish Soboola. 
By George Stanley. ,51. 

STARLING'S (K1aa)NobIeDeeda 
or Women; or, Examples of 
I<'emale Conrage, Fortitude, and 
Viatue. With 14 Steel Engrav
in&&- 51· 

STAUNTON'S Cbeaa-Player'a 
Handbook. A Popular and Scien
ti6c Introduction to the Game. 
With numerous Diagrams. ~. 

--~ Pru1a. A Supplement 
to the Chess-player's Handbook. 
Containing the most important 
modem improvements in the Open
ings; Code of Chess Laws; and 
a Selection of Morphy's Games. 
Annotated. ~I. 

-- Cbeaa-player'a Companion. 
Comprising a Treatise on Odds, 
Collection of Match Games, and a 
Selection of Original Problems. 51. 

- Chess Tournament or 1851. 
A Collection of Games played at 
this celebrated assemblage. With 
Introduction and Notes. 51. 

STOOKHABDT'S Ezperlmental 
Cbem1at?y. A Handbook for the 
Study of the Science by simple 
experiments. Edited by C. W. 
Heaton, F.C.S. With numerous 
Woodcuts. New Edition, revised 
throughont. 51. 

STRABO'S Geograpby. Trans
lated by W. Falconer, M.A., 
and H. C. Hamilton. 3 vols. 
51. each. 

STRICXLAND'S (.Agnes) LIvea 
or the Queena of England, from 
the Norman Conquest. Revised 
Edition. With 6 Portraits. 6 vols. 
51. each. 

- Life or I4arJ Queen of Boote. 
2 vols. 5s. each. 

-- LIveaoftheTudorand stuart 
PrJ.noeaaea. With Portraits. 5s. 

STUART and REVli1'l"1"S Anti
quities of Athena, and other 
Monuments of Greece; to which 
is added, a Glossary of Terms used 
in Grecian Architecture. With 71 
Plates engraved on Steel, and 
namerOlll Woodcut Capitals. 51. 
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SUETONIUS'r,\veaoftheTw€lv« 
ullBiiimi and Livas of the Gram· 
mada?i?:s, The tl'l<<1sh<tion 
Thomson, revised by T. Forester, 
5'1. 

SULLY. Memoirs of the Duke 
{Ef, P<'in<e MIni,ter to H<nry 
the Great. Translated from the 
Frew;;h. With 4 Fortraits. 4 vols. 
}S. f~J. «ad« 

S\;~«n~l"T l'dU« WOl'Fs. Edited 
by Temple ScotL With a Biu~ 
gl1lpf<ical Introduction by the Right 
Hon" W. E. H, L<dq« M.F, 
With Portraits and Facsimila 

I nols. :;... 6d. each. 
[Vol," L LV~ r«<id7, 

I.-F.dited by Temple ScotL 
Wish a Biographical In· 
uo<luction by th« h:ight 
Hon. W. E. H. Lecky< 
M. Contaillnh<g: - V 
Tal« of a Tub" Th« PottK« 
of the Books; and other 
narRh w«rk" 

H.~TheJuum«ltnSt«lil;L Elite! 
by Frederick RyJand,M.A. 

:1t~ ~!~<i:::;i;:s ~~' ~:~II~ 
the Letters. 

HI.& IV'~h':'~~~:~~~~ [{~;~~ ab~ 
Temple Scott. 

.-H <slorkal and Political 
Tr««ts (I<:ndli,h). Edited 
by Temple Scott 

VUI,-GuHiver's TraveRs. Edited 
by Dt'nuis, I*«ith 
Portrait and Maps. 

The order and contents of 
the ,em~ini~g «nlumet wiITI 
probably be as follows :

VI &VH.-Historical and Pol,tical 
Vm,ts (ill ri,h). 

IX.-Contributions to the • Ex· 
'ValIer, • Spec· 

X.-Historical Writings. 
V«'ra<}, Vss«ps «~nd BihIio' 
graphy. 

STOWE CMsss..:EL B, 1 Uno:R<, 'f'«m"" 
cabIn, or Life among th .. Lowly, 
h<!ith £,<tru<luo:ory Demnb t.,
Rev, r Sh«rmlUl, With 8 full~ 
page Illustrations. JS.6d.. 

TACITUS. The Works ot I..iler. 
nlily Z<rannlated. 2 «oh;. SS. ~ 

Tl<J..ED DF 'h"BJIl GEltlI; o.,t1H: 
Deli"htful L<;s.".-,ns uf H am" Ibn 
Son ~of Asmar. Translated from 
,he bel"Fian by bir Vha<kes Aku-e1R. 
Numerous Woodcuts lL'\d 12 Steel 
Vngiil.vings. SS. 

T AShO'b beruaalum Daiivared. 

~::I~;dr~~~i~~SYU<~~8 
b:ng<~vinj!'S nn kk<eel ar.kk 24 Wood· 
<,~"<ts kky b:h;Hst«n. ¥~ 

T.I~YJ<OR'S (Dlabop kk~) 
Holy Living and DyiDg, with 
I'raJ~rs c;on;aining ilie Wbnie Dut7 
of a Christian a~d <he PUI~ of De~ 
votion fitted to all oCcasions and 
f~m,~Jted for all k";re«~nSSklies, 3-'.6.f. 

TEN VRIN:E::.-Ser Bu<Nu-~ 

TbZRbZNI'E abb DH~DRR1a 
Literallv tmnsJated by H. T~ Riley, 
f,".A. to wi< 'ch is added, :d)(AaT"~ 
MEn<lC,hL V&I!3<£O%<O" PH£S;DutF.~ 

5"· 
TllEOCRIT'OS. BrON, KOS· 

b'HUS, nnb TbRDEUS, ldtet<~ 

~l1y , translated ~bkk the Rev, J, 
bnnhs, bLb. 3:0 whIch are ap
pen<h;d ,he Mntric?i?:1 der<foru< ",1 
Chapu,an. 5'. 

THEODORET and EVAGRIUa~ 
R E istnrie:; of lhn Church from A. D. 
,1,12 to n.D, 4ni; nn"~ freun 
~Jlto A.n. 544. Translated from 
tne «ree«. 51, 

TlbIVRRY;S m"to.7 of thb 
C.on<hu@t of England hy ~ 
Normans; its Causes, and its 
COnn~m"nc«s d'ngR«n<,i, S:ot, 
land, Ireland, lL'ld the Conti~n<~ 
I'ranslatoo by WilIiam Huliu. 

YOln f.¥ . 



Contained in Boltn's Libraries. 

TBUOYDIDES. The Pelopon· 
nea1an War. Litera1ly translated 
by the Rev. H. Dale. 2 vola. 
Jof. 6d. each. 

- An Analya1a and S11JDDW'f 
of. With Chronological Table of 
Events, etc. By J. T. Wbeeler. 
5'· 

'1'HUDIOllUK (J. L. W.) A Trea· 
tise on W1nea: their Origin, 
Nature, and Varieties. With Prac
tical Directions for Viticulture and 
Vini6cation. By J. L. W. Thudi
chum, M.D., F.R.C.P. (Lond.). 
l11ustrated. y. 

URE'S (Dr. A.) Cotton Kanufao.. 
ture of Great Brlta1n., systemati
cally invest~ted. Revised Edit. 
by P. L. Sunmonds. With 150 
~~ l\1ustrations. 2 vola. 5'. 

-- PblloaophJ of Kanufaotune. 
Revised Edition, by P. L. Sim
monds. With numerous Figures. 
Double volume. 71.611. 

V ABAlU'S Livea of the moat 
Eminent Pamtara, Boulptors, 
and Aroh1teota. Translated by 
Mrs. J. Foster, with a Commen
tary by J. P. Richter, Ph.D. 6 
vols. 31. 6d. each. 

'VIRGIL. A Literal Prose Trans
lation by A. Hamilton Bryce, 
LL.D., F. R.S.E. With Portrait. 
,Jr. 611. 

VOLTAIRE'S TaleII. Translated 
by R. B. Boswell. Vol. I, con
taining Bebouc, Memnon, Can
dide, L'lng~nu, and other Tales. 
3I. 6d• 

WALTON'S Complete Angler, 
or the Contemplative Man's Re
creation, by lzaak Walton and 
Charles Cotton. Edited by Ed· 
ward Jesse. To which is added 
an account of Fishing Stations, 

Tackle, &c., by Henry G. Bolm. 
With Portrait and 203 Engravings 
on Wood and 26 Engravings on 
Steel. y. 

--- Li'fea of Donne. Booker, .to. 
New Edition revised by A. H. 
Bullen, with a Memoir of Izaak 
Walton by Wm. Dowling. With 
numerous Illustrations. y. 

WELLINGTON,Weot. By"An 
Old Soldier.' From the materials 
of Maxwell. With Index and 18 
Steel Engravings. y. 

-- Viotorlee of. Su MAXWELL. 

WERNER'S Templara In 
OJPrllB. Translated by E.A.M. 
Lewis. 31.6d. 

WESTROPP (B. K.) A Band. 
book of ..&.rohI8olOU. EgpUan, 
Greek, EtrwIoaD, Roman. By 
H. M, Westropp. 2nd Edition, 
revised. With very numerous 
IlJustrations. y. 

WBITE'S Natural B1atorJ of 
Belborne, with Observations on 
various Parts of Nature, and the 
Naturalists' Calendar. With Notes 
by Sir William Jardine. Edited 
loy Edward lesse. With 40 Por· 
traits and coloured Plates. y. 

WHEATLEY'S A Rational ma· 
tration of the Book of Common 
Pra,er. 31. 6d. 

WHEELER'S Noted Namee of 
F1ot1on. DlottODal'J of. Includ· 
ing also Familiar PleUdonyms, 
Surnames bestowed on Eminent 
Men, and Analogous Popular Ap
pellations often referred to In 
Literature and ConYenation. By 
W. A. Wheeler, M.A. y. 

WIll SELE R' S OhronolO81oal 
Synopala of the Four Gospels. 
Translated by the Rev. Canon 
Venables. 31. 6d. 
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wn.LIAlI otVAT,KICSBURY'S 
Chron1ole of the lDDp of Eq. 
land, from the Earliest Period 
to the Reign of King Stephen. 
Translated by the Rev. J. Sbarpe. 
Edited by J. A. Giles, D.C.I.. SS. 

XENOPHON'S Works. Trans· 
lated by tbe Rev. J. S. Watson, 
M.A., and the Rev. H. Dale. In 
3 vots. Ss. each. 

YOUNG (Arthur). Travels in 
France during the years 1787, 
1788. and 1789. Edited by 
M. Betbam Edwards. ,3$. 6tI. 

YOUNG (Arthur). '!'our In Ir. 
land, witb General Obsernti~ 
on the state of tbe country duJiJlg 
the years 1776-19. Edited by 
A. W. Hutton. With Complete 
Bibliograpby by J. P. ADder· 
son, and Map. 2 VO\S. ,3$. 6tI. 
each. 

YULE·TID. STORIES. A Col· 
lectionofScandinavianand Nort1I· 
German Popular Tales and Tra· 
ditions, (rom the Swedish. Danish. 
and German. Edited by B. Thorpe. 
SS· 
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NEW AND FORTHCOMING VOLUMES OF 

BOHNS LIBRARiES. 

THE PROSE WORKS OF JONATHAN SWIFT. Edited by 
Temple Scott. With an Introduction by the Right Hon. W. E. H. 
Leeky, M. P. In II volumes, y. 6d. each. 

Yolo I.-I A Tale ofa Tub,' I Tbe Battle uf the Books,' and other 
early works. Edited by Temple Scott. With Int,oduction I>y the 
Right Hon. W. E. II. Lecky, M P. Portrait and Facsimiles. 

Vol. n.-ITbe Journal to Stella.' F..dited hy F. Ryland, M.A. 
With a Facsimile Letter and two Portraits of Stella. 

Vols. III and IV.-Writings on Religion and the Church. 
Edited by Temple Scott. With portraits and facsimiles of title pages. 

Vol. V. -Historical and Political Tracts (English). Edited by 
Temple ~cott. With Purtrait and Facsimiles. 

Vul. VIII -Gulliver's Travels. Edited by G. R. Dennis. With 
the original Maps and Illustrations. 

THE LAY OF THE NIBELUNGS. Metrically translated from the 
Old German text by Alice Horton, anti Edited by Edward Bell, M.A. 
With the Essay on the Nibelungen Lied by Thomas Carlyle. 51. 

GRAY'S LETTERS. Edited by the Rev. D. C. Tovey, M.A., author 
of I Gray and his Friends,' &c., late Clark Lecturer at Trinity College, 
Cambridge. Vol. I. [SMrt9'. 

CICERO'S LETTERS. The whole extant Correspondence. Trans· 
lated by Evelyn S. Shuckburgh, M.A. In 4 vols. 51. each. 

[Vo/s. I. aNi fl. eady. 

THE ROMAN HISTORY OF APPIAN OF ALEXANDRIA. 
Translated by Horace White, M.A., LL.D. With Maps and l11us· 
trations. 2 vols. 61. each. 

GASPARY'S HISTORY OF ITALIAN LITERATURE. TraD&' 
lated by Hermann Oelsner, M.A., Ph.D. Vol. I. [II.llupress. 

THE GREAT INDIAN EPICS. The Stories of the Ramayana and 
the Mahabharata. By John Campbell Oman, Principal of Khalsa 
College, Amritsar. With Notes, Appendices, and Illustrations. 
New Edition, revised, 31· 6d. 

LELAND'S ITINERARY. Edited by Laurence Gomme, F.S.A. In 
several volumes. [PreparilJr. 
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ROYAL NAVY HANDBOOKS. 
BDITKD BY 

COMMANDER C. N. ROBINSON, R.N. 
Prolusely Illustrated. Crown 8vo. 51. each. 

NtI'III Read:f. 

I. NAVAL ADMINISTRATION. By Admiral Sir R. VESEY 
HAMILTON, G.C.B. With Ponraits and other Illustrations. 

2. THE MECHANISM OF MEN·OF·WAR. By Fleet.Engineer 
REGINALD C. OLDKNOW, R.N. With 61 lUustratioD5. 

3. TORPEDOES AND TORPEDO· VESSELS. By LieutenaDt 
G. E. ARMSTRONG, late R.N. With 53 lllustraUoDS. 

4. NAVAL GUNNERY, a Description and History of the Fighting 
Equipment of a Man-of·War. By Captain H. GARBETt', R.N. With 
la5 Illustrations. 

n.r foOuwilfg 11'iII_ are itt prqNIrtllitltt. 

5. THE ENTRY AND TRAINING OF OFFICERS AND 
MEN OF THE ROYAL NAVY AND THE ROYAL MARINES.. 
By Lieutenant J. N. ALLEN, late R.N. 

6. NAVAL STRATEGY AND THE PROTECTION OF COM· 
MERCE. By Professor J. K. LAUGHTON. R.N. 

7. THE INTERNAL EC\)NOMY OF A MAN·OF·WAR. 
8. NAVAL ARCHITECTURE. 
9. DOCKYARDS AND COALING STATIONS. 

10. NAVAL TACTICS. 
II. NAVAL HYGIENE. 
12. THE LAWS OF THE SEA. 

PRESS OPINIONS. 
'Commander RobiDllOD. whose able WOI'Ic, "The British Fleet," was reviewed m .... 

columns m November. "94. has now undertaken the editing of a series of bandbool<s, ~ 
of which will deal witb ODe particular subject connected with that great cnari .... rhe R.oJaI 
Navy. Our nationa1 literature has certainly lacked much m tbio. respoa. Sach boob .. 
have beretofore been produced have almost invariably been of a character tou scieatific: uti 
echnicaIto be of much ..... to the general public. The .me. DOW being u.ed is iDteaded .. 

obviate this defect. and when completed ,. ill form a ducriptioa, both hiscorical and Klaal. of ... 
Roya1 Navy. which will nO! only be of use to the plOf ..... ionaI aludent, but also be of interaa 
to aU who are ~ed in the maintenance and elIiciency of the Nuy.'-BrMIi A ...... 

'The Hries ofna ... 1 handbooks edited hy CoDUll&Dder Rohinson ba., made a moot ~ 
beginning. and may be counted upon to supply the lIOWinc popular demand for iaI.,......,.a.. 
n reJllU'd to the Navy. on which the national e.ristence depends: - Ti_ •. 

'Messn. BeD's series of .. Royal Navy Handbooks" promises to be a very I1ICaIIIaJ 
enterprise They are practical and defiDhely informative. and. though _t for the _ 01 
penona dooely acquainted with their subjects, they are not 10 disclouraglncty tecImicaI. II> 
be DMI_ to the lay Melt ... alter lmowled ... :-~ 
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New Echtiona. foap. 8vo.lb. &d. eaob n ... 

rHE ALDINE EDITION 

BRITISH POET.S. 
• ThIa esoeIkm' edlliloD of tile BIICIWl oIuaIoI, with their oomplate teda AIld 

mboIarI,r I.aWoduatIou, an IOIIIIIthiD!r .. r, .u.-, from the oheap .01_ Of 

af;natI whloh lin jut; DO" 10 muoh ~ oommoo.'-Bt. JAmM'. 6au&te • 
• All ~ --. 8maIl, baDelT, &lid oomplete.' -8Gt1wd/l, BeNte. 

&Jt8D8lde. Edited by Rev. A. Dyce. lDrtl Wblte. Edited. "Uh a 
Beattie. Edited by Bev. A. Dyoe. Memoir. b,8ir B. lITioolu. 

-Blake. Bdited by W. M. &eeeUi Ifilton. Edlled by Oc. Bradeb •• 
S roll. 

°B1U'D8. Edited by G. A. Aitken. Parnell. Edited by u. A. A.I~D. 
8 'lOll. 

Butler. Edited by B. B. Johoson. Pope. Edited by G. B. DenDi, 
:& ftIlL With lIemolr by John DeIuda. 8 roll 

Oampbell. Edited by Hie Son. PrIor. Edited by B. B. JohDaun 
iD-law, the Bev. A. W. am. With • yola. 
__ b, W. A1lIDaham.. Rale1gh and lNotton. With Be· 

Oba ....... _- Ech'-" b ... Be \eatlODl from Ue Writlqa of oIiher 
............ -. y _I v OOUarLY POIlOTH from lI40 W 1lIII0. 

W. W. 8 ... " ILA. I 'lOll. Bdlted h, Veo. AnIh~D IIaDDah 
Obauoer. Edited by Dr. B. Morril, o.o.L. 

wiU llemolr 111 Sir R. lITlooIu. 8 vola. Rogers. Edited by Edward Bell, 
Ohuroh1ll. Edited byJae.lIanna7. "'A. 

holL Soott. Edited by John Denni. 
·Oolerld8e. Edited by T. A.ahe. 5 YolL 

B.A. S yola. Sbakeapee.re'. Poems. Edited bJ 
00lllDa. Edited by W. Moy BeT. A. DJoe. 

ThGmu. Bb.elleJ. Edited by B. 8QJ:IOD 
Cowper. Edited by John Bruce. fol'lll&Jl. II ftIla. 

".iI.A. 8 vola. Spenser. Edited by J. Payne 00)· 
DrJd.en. Edited by the BeY. B. ller. II YOlI. 

Hooper, JI.A. II yola. SUl'reJ. Edited by J. YeoweU. 
Falocmer. Edited by Ole Rev. J. Swl1\. Edited by Ole Bev. J. 

JlIUonL lIiUonL 8 'lOll. 
Golclsm1tb. Revilled Sdidon by Thomson. Edited by ,he Rev. D. 

A ... l1D DohlOo. Widl Pol1.ral'- O. To",. • 'lOll. 
·GnJ. Edited by J. Bradabaw. Vaughan. Sacred Poema ItoIId 

LL.D. 10111 ~,.t!o... Bdlted b, • a:= Edited by Ole Rev. A..B. W~ortb. Ediled by Prof • 

• Berrlok. Edited by Geuqe Dowdell. 7 vola. 
SaiDt.IbarJ. I ~ Wptt. Edi&ed by J. Yeowell. 

·KeatL Bdited by Ole lase lMd Young. II voll. Edited by u.. 
BolII!rbt_ Bev. J. lIiUonL 

• ! h_ vol ...... ma) aI80 he had bDDJUI In IJ1ab ilium, with deIIp In pld 011 l1li. 
&lid baCk 1>7 G~ WIIlt.e, UId ril'top.II. 11. ...... 
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THE ALL-ENGLAND SERIES. 
HANDBOOKS OF ATHLETIC GAMES. 

TIl. 0111, aeri .. _ned at a moderate price, bJ' Wrtten wllo are .. 
tb. IlrR rallk bl tlaelr .....,.att". d.partmellt.. 

• Tbe beat IIUItraotIoD OD pmw ud IpOrta b, the beat aaUaorI .... -' t.lIe ..... 
prio-..-Qo/ ................. 

Small &to. aIoth. mDlltrated. Prloe b. .0. 

0r10ket. By 'he BOD. and Bev. 
R. LrrrBL'IOB. 

Lawn Tenn1a. By H. W. W. 
WILB .. B...,..,". WiUa a flhapter for 
LAd;"", bJ X .... RILLUBD. 

TeDD1s and RaoketII and J'lvea. 
8, 1VLIAlIlhBelULL, IIaj .... I. 8 .... , 
""d Bey. 1. A. Auu TAIT. 

Galt. By W. T. L1NSKILL. 
RowtDg and SouWng. By W. B. 

WOOD8AU. 
Ba.1UDg. By E. F. KNIOBT,dbl. vol. 21. 
Swlmmln,. By MaTDI and J. 

B.&CS'laB OoaBBTT. 
Oampinl out. By A.. A.. BLODON· 

.LL. Doable TOl a.. 
OaDoe!n, By Dr. J. D.IUYWABD. 

Double yoi. II •• 
Koanta.1neeriD8. By Dr. CUVD. 

WIL80.. Double YOt lie. 
Athletioa. By H. H. GaII'I'IB. 
Rtdln8. By W. A.. hu, V.C. 

Doublll yol. a.. 
Ladiea'Rtd1ns. ByW.A..KBu,V.C. 
8ozIDs. By R. G. ALLunIoN-WINR. 

With PrefatorY Note bJ Bat lIuIlIu. 
CJ'ol1D8. By B. B. GBD'I'DI,L.A..O., 

N O.U., 0.'1'0. Wltb a Chapter for 
I..di .... b, Ilia As ... WOOD. 

l'en0fn8. By B.A.. COLMO •• DUNN. 

WreltUn,. By WALTa b.
-.('~'). 

Broe.dInrord IUld 8ID8ledoIt. 
B, a. G. 4.LL.&.ao.· WIIIII ud O. hJL. 
LIPP8-WOLLIIY. 

GJ1IInaR1oa. By A.. P. JIUIKD. 
Doable yol. SI. 

GJ1IIII&IUo OoIIlpetitton aDd DIll
play:barc1lea. Compiled.., 
P.Gau. 

IndJan ClubB. By G. T. B. eo. 
allft aad A. P. la .. OI. 

Dumb-belli. By F. Gau. 
Pootball - BUSby Game. B1 

RABBT VUIULL. 
Pootball-.A.uocdation Game. B7 

o. W. ALooclK. Rom8fd Bditioa.. 
BooteJ. By F. B. C..."...,. 

(In Papar CoYer, 84.) 
Sbtlq. By DouGLd ADA-. 

With a 0bapW lor ...... bJ ... L. 
ORBII'I'BU:, aad a ~ OIl .... 
8btbItr, b, a :rea 81r:at1ir. Dbl. YOl. II. 

Bueball. By N..-roR 0Bda. 
Boundere, Pleldball, BowIe, 

Quo1t1, OurItns, 8ldW.... .. 
BT 1. II. W UoII[D ud O. C. lIorr. 

Danoln.. B, EDW..., 800ft. 
Doable YOl. a.. 

THE CLUB SBBIBS or CARD ARD TABLB 8A11Ba. 
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WEBSTER'S 
INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY 
OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

2118 Pages. 3600 111I1st,..tI0Ils. 

PRICES: 
Cloth, II. III. 64.; half calf, 21. 21.; half russia, 21. 51.; full calf, 

2/. Ss.; full russia, 21. 121.; half morocco, with Patent Marginal Index., 
21. Ss.; full calf, with Marginal Index, 21. 121. Also bound in 2 YOls., 
cloth, II. 141.; half calf, 2/. 121.; half russia, 21. ISs.; full calf, JI. y. ; 
full russia, 3/. ISS. • 

The Appendices comprise a Pronouncing Guetteer of the World, 
Vocabularies of Scripture, Greek, Latin, aDd English Proper Names, 
a Dictionary of the Noted Names of Fiction, a Brief History of the 
English Language, a DictioDlLry of Foreign Quotations, Words, PbJases., 
Proverbs, &c., a Biographical Dictionary with 10,000 names, &c., &c. 

'We believe that. all things considered, this will be found to be the best 
existing English dictionary in one volume. We do not know.of any work 
similar in si&e and price which can approach it in completeness of a YOCaba
!ary, variety of information. and general usefulness. '-GlltU'dit~ 

, The most comprehensive and the most useful of its kind.' '-( 
N,,/iotJu #rWf'. 

'We IIeCOmMend the New Webster to e--r man of busi every 
father of. family, every teacher. and almost e--r studeot-lO everybody. 
in fact. who is likely to be posed at an unfamiliar at half-understood word 01' 

phrase.'-St./",,"s's G".'Ie. 
Pro.rpectUstl, witlt S/«;_ Paps, Oil ApP/ica/iMs. 

THB ONLY AUTHORISBD AND COMPLBTE EDITION. 
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